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FOREWORD -I

The present da) plant breeding, with its high degree of efficiency, domes

Its strength from genetics, which provides the scienufic basis for it The ex-

plosive growth which geneucs has seen during the last 1 5 years has not changed

m any basic way the plant breeding methods developed m earlier years, but

It did have an impact In the first place, this impact has been of an indirect

nature Extensive and ngorous analysis on the structure and function of

genetic matenal, both in lower and higher oi^anisms, has provided support

for validity ofthe gene concept, as a unit oftranscription of genetic information

The resolution of hereditary elements at the gene level is obviously of great

significance from the point of view of breeding studies More directly, advances

m quantitative geneucs have led to a clearer understanding of the components

of geneuc variation and of the gene actions generating them

These and other advances make it necessary that new books on plant

breeding are written and new editions brought out I feel particularly happy

to ivelcoine the present edition of Professor Poehlman’s ivell knowm book,

for It IS of special interest to us m this part of the ivorld It is, I believe, the

first comprehensive book on plant breeding, written specifically for students

in Indian and other Asian universities This offers an obvious advantage.

The theoretical basis for plant improvement work may be the same, but the

problems ^vh^ch crop saentists in different parts of the world have to en-

counter differ considerably They differ, both as a function of the plant

speaes to be improved, and variable requirements of the people Also, it is not

possible for plant breeders everywhere to exploit al\vays the most favourable

gene interacUons m the development of a strain It may often be desirable to

choose an alternative, keepmg in view various practical considerations

I also welcome Professor Poehlman’s book for another reason The
strategy for the development of scientific agnculture, which India and other

countries m South-east Asia have adopted, envisages a key role for improved



varieties The present booh, therefore, comes at a most opportune time, and

having been privileged to sec its contents, I feel sure that it will make a signi-

ficant contribution to our cfTorls m this direction.

B. P. PAL
DirecloT-Genfral

Indian Council of Agricultural Research

New Delhi



FOREWORD -II

The po^ver and potency of modem plant breeding research has been

amply demonstrated in recent years m India The introduction of disarfing

genes in nee and ivheat and the exploitation of hybnd vigour m maize,

sorghum and pearl millet have all led to the opening of altogether new vistas

m crop yields It has now become evident that response to fertilizer applica

tion IS controlled more by morphological factors than by physiological ones

Unless the variety has a morphological frame that is conducive to its cultiva-

tion m soils which are adequately fertibzed and irrigated, it is not possible to

get the desired response from investment m production inputs Intensive

agriculture, however, brings in its wake many new problems such as the' more

widespread occurrence of diseases and pests and sensitivity to deficiencies of

micronutrients A plant breeder has to strive ceasclesslv for the improvement

of the crop and for the incorporation of genes for resistance against the new

physiological races of pathogens which might have arisen subsequent to the

release of an earlier strain In other words, there must be a senes of out-

standing varieties ready in a plant breeder’s assembly line, if the needs of a

dynamic agricultural programme are to be met Vanetal diversity and rapid

varietal replacement arc essential for the sustained progress of intensive

agriculture

The great asset of tropical and sub tropical agriculture is the possibility

of growing several crops in a year Under such conditions, the breeder should

develop varieties which are most efficient when yields are measured in terms

of productivity per day rather than per crop Also, it is necessary to develop

varieties iihich ivould do well under conditions of drought and other adverse

factors Recent genetical tools have helped us to recombine efficiently the

genes present in the naturally existmg populations of crop plants Where
vanabihty is restricted in the natural popuIaUon, elegant techmques are

available for artificially inducing mutations With the wide array of tech-



mques for the genetic manipulation ofboth the morphological and physiological

traits of a crop plant now available, scope exists for tailoring a crop plant to

the needs of a specific purpose

In India, as well as in several of the developing nations, there is much
protein malnutrition m addition to insufficiency of calones The recent dis

covery by Purdue scientists that the Opaque 2 and Floury 2 genotypes in

maize are associated with a high lysme content represents a major break

through m the development of cereal varieties with a desirable protein quahty

In many regions of the world, enhancement of the quahty of food through a

shift to the plant-ammal man food chain would not be easy in view of the

already existing scarcity ofgrams and the rapidity of growth ofthe population

The ammal food chain is too expensive m terms of energy conversion and it is

here that there is urgent need for varieties of cereals and grain legumes high

m the content of ammo acids in short supply, such as methiomne and trypto-

phan There are distinct possibilities that this can be done, provided a

country is endowed \Mth knowledgeable and dedicated plant breeders

To be a successful plant breeder, it is necessary to have intimate contact

with the plants one is working ivith The eminent plant breeder Dr Norman

E Borlaug of Mexico once mentioned “plants speak to iwen but onl) m
whisper, their voice can be heard only by those who remain close to them”

To develop this type of affinity with the plant, it is necessary to tram one’s

eye as well as mind A thorough knowledge of the principles, methods, pur-

poses and philosophy of plant breeding is essential to become a skilled plant

engineer A good plant breeder can exert a catalytic effect on the whole cycle

ot agricultural development, as is evident from the recent trends m agrarian

advance in India Dr Poehlman hence deserves the gratitude of all those who

stand to benefit from progress in plant breeding research, for the excellent

book he has written on the breedmg methods useful in the improvement of

field crops Dr Poehlman s book carries the authority of many years of ex-

perience of an exceedingly successful plant breeder, noted both for his theo-

retical soundness and practical acbievemoits It therefore fulfils an important

felt need of our educational institutions in agriculture and plant sciences

M S SWAMINATHAN
Director

Indian Agricultural Research Institute

New Delhi



PREFACE

This book IS a revision and adaptation of the text “Breeding Field

Crops” and is wntten specifically for use by B Sc degree students in agricul-

tural botany and plant breeding in the countries of south and southeast Asia

The need for such a text is very great The first edmon of “Breeding Field

Crops” tvas witten for the undergraduate course in plant breeding as taught

m the agricultural colleges and universities of the U S A and Canada Al-

though widely used around the world, many of the examples m it do not

really apply in the tropical climates where crops and crop varieties are vastly

different and where agriculture is less developed and less mechanized The

present text has been developed to adapt it to the students in this environment

^Vhlle designed for the introductory level of teaching in plant breeding,

It may also be used to supplement the advanced or post-graduate courses and

as a reference book for plant breeden working m the field The revision is

being made and the text will be reprinted under the auspices of the Joint

Indian American Standard Works Programme The stimulus for initiating the

revision was provided by an Agncultural Umvcrsity Workshop held at Ludhi-

ana, Punjab in February, 1965 At this workshop the need for developing

agncultural texts to meet local Indian conditions, including the revusion of

standard foreign texts in collaboration with an Indian author, was discussed

The authors are pleased that they were requested to develop a revised edition

of “Breeding Field Crops” to meet this need m the subject of Plant Breeding

This text concentrates on the pnnaples, procedures, and problems in

the breeding of field crops in south and southeast Asia Since there are ex-

cellent Indian textbooks in Botany and many excellent textbooks in the field

of Genetics, the botany of crop plants and genetic pnnciples have been held

to the mimmum required for understanding the breeding procedures and

the emphasis has been placed on the principles and the utihzation of this

fundamental knowledge in the practical breeding of crop plants It is easy to



teach the beginning student elegant genetical theory and leave him totally

unfamiliar with what constitutes a good variety or how to develop one This

pitfall we have tried to avoid

The selection and testing of experimental strains and varieties at high

fertility levels and with optimum moisture has been stressed throughout

While a large portion of the total crop acreage of India, Pakistan and neigh-

bouring countries is now and m the immediate future will continue to be grown

on soils of marginal fertility, or with inadequate sod moisture, yet the mounting

pressure for food production is so great m this area of the world, that greatly

increased use of fertilizers and irrigation water is inevitable It is on the tracts

where improved cultural practices are used that the major benefits from im-

proved varieties will be obtained It is therefore a folly and a waste of eco-

nomic resources to breed varieties for response to poor cultural practices

In the development of the text practical examples have been chosen from

local agnculture wherever possible Most of these will come from Indian

agriculture for two obvious reasons India has more research stations which

have been functioning for a longer period of time than adjacent countries of

Asia Also, the experience of the authors has been more intimately associated

with India than the other countries In the citation of references we have

tried to reflect the world wide contributions to the literature of plant breeding

as well as the contnbutions from the Asian countries concerned Since this

text IS primarily to teach plant breeding to the beginrang student, no attempt

has been made to supply a comprehensive list of references on any subject,

but rather to select those that would contnbute most to the intellectual devel-

opment of the student

Much of the information presented here has been obtained by personal

interview and it is impossible to identify all of the individuals from whom it

was obtaracd We are particularly grateful to the respective staffs of the

Botany Division of the Indian Agricultural Research Institute and the Rocke-

feller Foundation, New Delhi, Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana,

Central Potato Research Institute, Simla and Jullundur, Jute Agricultural

Research Institute, Barrackpore, Sugarcane Breeding Institute, Coimbatore,

Madras Agricultural College and Research Institute, Coimbatore, Indian

Council of Agricultural Research, Regional Research Centre (PIRRCOM),

Coimbatore, Central Tobacco Research Institute, Rajahmundry, Central

Rice Research Institute, Cuttack, International Rice Research Institute,

Los Baflos, Philippines, and the Hawaiian Sugar Planters’ Association Ex-

periment Station, Honolulu

The authors wish to thank the U S Administration for International

Development (AID) for making this pubhcation possible, the Umted States

Information Service and the Mimstry of Education, Government of India

for including it m theJoint Indian American Standard Works Programme, the

University of Missouri and the Department ofAgriculture, Assam, for provid-



ing leaves to the authors from regular duties to complete this assignment,

to Onssa University of Agriculture and Technology, Bhubanes^var for provid

mg a base from which to work, and to each Dr B P Pal and Dr M S

Swaminathan for wnting a foreword

15 January, 1968

J M POEHLMAN
Columbia, Missouri, USA

D N BORTHAKUR
JoRHAT, Assam, India
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1

The Plant Breeder

and His Work

The production of food is the problem ol major

concern throughout all of south and southeast

Ana With the rapidly expanding populations m
this area of the world the food supply, already

grossly inadequate, needs to be expanded greatly

m the years ahead It is not sufficient, however,

only that more food be produced Along with the

total caloric intake the nutritional level of the diet

of the people also needs to be improved This will

require the production of a greater variety of crops,

particularly those that store large quantities of

protein and oil, and eventually the production of

more forages so that animal products may assume
a larger portion of the people’s diet

In addition to growing field crops for food to be
consumed as gram or oil, or as iorage by animals,

crops are grown for fibre and other commercial
products Cotton jute and tobacco crops are

grown on large acreages m «outh and southeast

Asia and are important factors in the economy of

this area

To mcrease crop production four important m-
puts must be given major attention water, ferti-

lizer, pest control and crop variety The first three,

water, fertilizer and pest control, relate to pro-
viding a better environment m which to grow the
crop The fourth, the crop vanety, relates to die

inherent ability of the plant to produce within the

environment provided In other words, better

plants and larger food production may result both

by providing a better environment for the crop

or fiom improvements m the heredity of the crop

Most simply, the latter is accomplished by breed-

ing better varieties

Maximum crop production cannot be reached

cither by use of superior production practices or

by breeding better varieties, without some con

sideration of both (Fig 1 1, 1 2, 1 3) Rice yields

m most of south and southeast Asia have been

among the lowest m the world Attempts to in-

crease the hectare yield of nee by addition of

fertilizers have been only moderately successful

since the widely grown mdica types of this area

lodge easily and do not respond favourably to

the higher rates of fertilization As more nitrogen

IS added the lodging is increased and yields may
even be further depressed To correct this situa

tion a concerted effort is now bemg made to develop

short, stiff early maturing, nitrogen responsive

varieties of rice for tropical Asia that will stand

without lodging and give progressively higher

yields with increased rates of nitrogen fertilizer

These practices, use of superior varieties, and in

creased fertilization, combined with other good

cultural practices, have been responsible for the

high yields of ncc in Japan, Taiwan, and the

USA Use of superior varieties or hybrids, high

fertilization, and pest control have been responsible

also for the high yields of wheat, corn, soybeans

and other grams m the USA which have been

shared in recent years with countries of south and
southeast Asia short in food grams

The use of double-cropping s>’stcms in which

two or more crops are grown the same year is

another means for increasing crop production The
successful manipulation of these rotations often

huiges upon the availability of early maturing

vaneties to facilitate the change m the next crop,

to make maximum utilization of available soil

moisture or to use more economically available

irrigation water

As progress in mechanization is made, new
developments m harvesting machinery necessitate

the development of vaneties adapted for their use

The combine could not be used to harvest gram
soighum in the USA until dwarf, erect vaneties

were developed Soybeans that shattered their seed



THE PLAA T BREEDER AND HIS WORK

upon npenmg were unsuited to combine harvest

mg and Amencan breeders found it necessary to

de elop new v-anePcs that would hold their seed

until harvest New cotton v^anePes had to be

developed which could be more efficiently har

vested b> mechamcal means before the cotton

p cker V ’as fully successful

Disease ep demies are not static The spread of

new diseases or of new forms of old diseases neces

s tates persistent efforts tov ’ard breeding ofvanePes

with greater resistance The spread of the serch

disease of sugarcane threatened to wipe out the

sugarcane industry ofJava unt 1 a resistant variety

was found Frequent shifts m the forms of the

cereal rusts have necessitated persistent efforts lO

order to mamtam resistant vanePes

Hereditary improvements m crop vanenes may
be made m several respects The improved variety

may be more vigorous m its gro vth thus pro*

duemg a h gher yield through the more effit- ent

use of the plant nutnents available to it It

stand until harvest with less loss from lodgm? or

shattering Plant charactenst cs may be altered so

that a satufactory yield may be harvested v'^hen

envnromncnta! cond Pons over which the culPVator

has no control arc unfavourable Thus the breeder

strives for early matunty increased resistance to

heat drought disease and insect damage The

new variety may produce gram oil or proteins

with improved nutriPonal value Such hereditary

improvements are more or less permanent by

planting mproved varict es the benefits may be

reaped over and over All of these present a cbal

lengmg future to the plant breeder

WHAT IS PLANT BREEDING?
Plant breedmg is the art and the sc cncc of

changmg and improv ng the hered ty of pl^ts

TAKHUNC(NmVEn
i

fi^IizaaoD of nee at the Intonat onal Rice Research Ins tu e the Phil ppmes At left

’anTety Ta chung Native 1 remains erect after application of 120 kg N/hectare wh le

\ native indica var ety at r ght a beavUy lodged
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Fig \ 2 Wawr managtineTit to provide inigawon dutung

the dry season and to provide drainage during the rDomoort

season is important to good crop yield Here Dr S P

Kohli wheat breeder Iridian Agricultural Research Insti

tute adjusts the flow of irrigataon water to bis experimental

wheat plots

In earlier days the extent of plant breeding as an

art and as a science was much disputed Plant

breeding was first practiced when man learned to

select the better plants, thus selection became the

earliest method of plant breeding The results of

man’s early efforts m plant selection no doubt

contributed much to the course of development of

many of the cultivated crops, however little he

may have been conscious of his efforts in the

beginning As man’s knowledge about plants in

creased, he was able to select more intelligently

With the discovery of sex in plants, hybridization

was added to bis breeding- techniques Although

hybridization was practiced before the tune of

Mendel, Us significance m inheritance was not

clearly understood until Mendel’s experiments

came to light and laid the basis for an understand

mg of the mechanism of heredity

The art of plant breedmg lies in the ability of

the breeder to obserse in plants differences which

may have economic value Btlore breeders pos

sessed the scientific knowledge that is available

todav, they relied largely on their skill and judg

ment in selecting the superior types Many breeders

were good observers, quick to recognize between

plants of the same species vanations which could

be used as the basis for establishmg new varieties

For them plant breeding was largely an an Many
of the early breeders were amateurs, a cultivator

Fig I 3 Good bleeding in maize is shown by the vigCpiCAis

growth of this experimental plot being grown as part

of the India Coordinated Maize Breeding Scheme

who found an off type plant in his field or a

gardener who found a sport in his beds Some,

like Luther Burbank, were professionals who
searched far and wide for unusual plant type?

which could be developed and exploited com-

merciaUy

As the breeders’ knowledge of genetics and
related plant sciences progressed, plant breedmg

became less of an art and more of a science No
longer was it necessary for the breeder to rely so

completely on his skill m finding chance variations

with which to establish new varieties It now
became possible to plan and create new types more
or less at will His scientific knowledge gave him
the background to manipulate and direct the in-

heritance of plants Although skill in the art of

selection is important to the modem plant breeder,

just as It was to the breeder in the past, now skill

alone is not enough Modem plant breeding is

ba«ed on a thorough understanding and use of

genetic punciples It requires a knowledge of plant

diseases and their epidemiology and of physiological

factors affecting the adaptation of plants} Without
this precise knowledge and background, the modem
breeder could neither explore nor comprehend the

vast range of the problems involved He could, as

did the early breeders, resort only to hit or miss

methods in breedmg, which are costly and time-

consummg He would be like a village blacksmith

trying to build a modem automobile with only
the crude tools of the blacksmith trade
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TRAINING FOR THE MODERN
PLANT BREEDER
The student may ask What do I need to study

to become a plant breeder^ The simplest answer

that can be giien is that 2ou need to study

(Fig 1 4) But the study of plants is divided mto

many branches, and numerous fields of plant

science as tseU as other closely related disciplines,

are embraced m the teaming of the modem plant

breeder Important areas of knowledge, m which

It IS essential that the modem breeder have train-

ing, and their relations to plant breeding are

1 Botany The plant breeder should be an

accomplished botanist so that he tvill understand

the taxonomy, morphology, and reproduction of

the plants with which he isorks

2 Genetus end cylogenetus The plant breeder

needs a thorough undentanding of the mechanism

of heredity in plants since modem plant breed

mg methods are based on a knowledge of genetic

principles and chromosome behaviour

3 BlanX physiology Vanety adaptauon is deter-

xnmed by the response of plants to their

mvironment Thu includes the effects of heat,

:old, drought and soil nutrient response

4 Plant pathology Vaneu! resistance u an impior

tant means of combating many plant diseases

5 Entomology Breeding for insect resistance u
receivmg mcreasmg attention by plant breeders

6 Plant biochemisliy Suitability for mdustrial

utihzation often deternuncs the market demand
for a particular vanety of a crop Examples

arc the milling and baking qualities of a wheat

variety, the cooking qualities of a rice vanety, or

the fibre quahtics of a cotton vanety Many
chemical and physical tests are required to test

varieties for these qualities Knowledge of bio-

chemistry is also contributing toward a better

understanding of mutation and gene action

7 Slatisltcs The plant breeder measures the

comparative performance of many strains Sound

field plot techniques and methods for statistical

anal)’ses of data are necessary to obtain reliable

results and to interpret the results correctly The
understanding of quantitative inhentance is also

based on a knowledge of statistical procedures

8 Agronomy Above all, the breeder of field

crops should be a good agronomist He should

know crops and their production He should understand

what the cultivator wants and needs m the way

Fig 1 4 Datmguished plant breeders examine a ^eld of

rice at the Central Rice Research Institute Cutcack India

Tliey ate (from left) Dr R H Richharia former Dtjjctor

Central Rice Research Institute, Dr N Parthas^fatliy

FAO Regional Rice Improvement Specialist Dr B I> Pai

Director Genera! Indian Council of Agricultural Research

and Dr K Ramiah Vice Chancellor Orissa Univeijity of

Agriculture and Technology Dr Parthasarathy arid Dr
Ramiab are also former D rectors of the Central j^ce

Research Institute

ofnew varieties, so that he may be able to etaiuate

the breeding materials available to him and p]an

a breeding programme m the light of these n^cds

These sciences are the tools with whicli the

plant breeder works The plant germ plasms
available to the breeder are his raw matijnals

The breeder uses his knowledge of the sciencjeg to

create from the raw materials new and impitjved

varieties of crops, just as the engineer uscj his

knoivledge of mathematics, physics, or chenjtjfty

m the construction of a new bridge or a mq^em
skyscraper

It is apparent that the plant breeder cannt^t be

a specialist in all these fields of plant scicnct Jn

the practice of plant breeding he is not wonting

exclusively in any of them The work of the yant
breeder is to apply the whole of his knouledge

and experience toward the development of supgnor

varieties If he should need additional infortn^tjon

about the inheritance of a plant character ^vith

which he is working or about a techmquc for

measurmg the resistance of plants to some environ

mental condition, he may conduct experiments to

study those specific problems so that he may

more mtcUigently conduct his breedmg work ^ueb

specialized research is not necessarily plant breed

mg, but the information gained may help him
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jn the guidance and direction of his breeding

research Oftentimes a breeder may combing

theoretical experimentation in one or more of

these fields with his breeding studies This broaden^

his understanding of these areas of knowledge and

their relation to his particular breeding problems,

and so may be a desirable conjunction with ^

breeding progamme Since the improvement of an

important field crop like maize, or wheat, or cotton

usually involves several of these fields of plant

science, specialists m genetics, plant pathology, and

entomology ivork cooperatively with tlie plant

breeder Most of the spectacular accomplishments

in plant breeding are nosv the result of such team,

work, with each specialist contributing to the work

m his field and the plant breeder coordinating th^

whole to the end that a supenor agronomic variety

may be developed

SOME EARLY PLANT BREEDERS
Just when man consciously began to breed plants

IS difficult to establish It is knoivn that the dat%

palm was artificially pollinated by the Assyrians

and Babylonians as early as 700 B C The re<i

Indian did a remarkable job of plant breeding

with the maize plant, long before the white maii

reached the American shores However, the fact of

sex m plants was not established with certainty

until the work of Camerarius, whose studies were

reported m 1694 As the function of the pollen ih

the fertilization of plants became known, interest

increased m the crossing of varieties and species of

plants

The first artificial plant hybrid was made by
Thomas Fairchild, who crossed the sweet williaiu

with the carnation about 1717 The hybrid plant

obtained from this cross is commonly kno^vn as

Fairchild’s mule An American, Cotton Mather,

observed m 1716 that ears from yellow maize

planted next to red and blue maize would have
red and blue kernels scattered among them Thjs

appears to be the fir»t recorded observation of
natural hybridization Systematic studies of arti-

ficial plant hybridization were carried out by a
German, Joseph Koelreuter, between 1760 and
1766 He made many crosses with tobacco au<J

kept an accurate account of his work An English-

man, Thomas Andrew Knight (1759 1835), wiis

one of the first men to use hybridization for practu^l

plant improvement A horUcuIturist, Kraght pro.

duced many new kinds of fruit and garden crops

by cross pollination

The methods ivbich plant breeders use in breed-

mg new varieties today have slowly evolved from

the contributions of a large number ofmen begm-

mng with the first demonstration of sex m plants

by Camerarius The work ofonly a few ofthem can

be reported here

According to DeVries (1907), John Le Couteur,

an English breeder, and Patrick Shirreff, a

Scottish agriculturist, were the first to use the pro-

geny test During the middle of the nineteenth

century both worked with cereals and used the

progenies ofsingle plants to establish neiv varieties

The principle of usmg the progeny to establish the

breeding value of a plant was the subject of in-

tensive study by a Frenchman, Louis Leveque de

Vdmorin, who published the results of his work in

1856 Studies on the sugar beet were continued by

his son, Henry de Vilmorm

The pnnciple of individual plant selection to

establish varieties of self pollinated crops svas devel-

oped at the plant breeding station of the Stvedish

Seed Association, Svalof, shortly before 1900 Dr
Hjalmar Nilsson, ivho became director of the

station in 1890, by careful observation and pains-

taking record keeping, soon established the fact

that only the progenies of single plants would be

uniform and that the entire plant was the correct

basis for selection, not a single spike or a single

gram The latter view had been advocated by
Frederic F Hallett, an Englishman, who practiced

selection of the best spike from a plant of wheat

and selection of the best seed from that spike The
theory of the single plant or pure line selection

method received confirmation by the Danish

botanist Johannsen, whose work with garden beans

was published in 1903 Willet M Hays, a breeder

of this period who worked in the USA, also

established independently the value of using pro

geraes of sii^le plants to establish uniform varieties

Hays developed the “centgener” method of testing

progenies in which a hundred seeds were space-

planted in an area of one square meter About the

same time the ‘rod row” method of testing small

cereals was developed In the rod row method of
testmg, varieties are grown in rows one rod (or

more generally 16 feet) m length It is now common
m the USA and many other countnes to use
shorter plots, usually 8 to 10 feet in length, for
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preliminary testing of varieties and strains of small

cereals like wheat or barley

While a great number of early hybridizers were

active during this early period and later, none

made as important a contribution as the Augustine

monk, Gregor Mendel, who studied the inherit-

ance of the common garden pea His was the first

authoritative interpretation of the simple facts of

inhentance Through keen observation and clear

reasoning he established a few simple principles of

inheritance Although published in 1866, the work
of Gregor Mendel was unnoticed for over thirty

years The report of his experiments was rcdis

covered in 1900, and since then the principles he

established have been enlarged and supplemented

by a ivcalth of additional knowledge Collectively,

these facts related to the phenomena of mheritance

comprise the large and growing branch of science

known as senetics, upon which plant breeding leans

so heavily

The discovery of the record of Mendel’s expen
ments m 1900 opened up a new vista to plant

breeders For the first time there were scientific

principles upon which to base breeding experi-

ments The work of Mendel stimulated much re

search into the methods of inheritance m plants A
|liTect result of one of these studies was the formula.

tion ofthe present method ofbreeding hybrid maire

Dr G H Shull started experimenting m 1904 by

mbrccding strains of maize He continued to self

pollinate and develop those inbred lines of maize

even though their vigour at first declined with

each, succeaimg generation But when, these weak

inbred lines of maize were crossed, they prodiiced

“
single cross*' hybrid maize more vigorous and

productive than the open pollinated varieties from

which they had originated Similar results ivere

obtained by his contemporary. Dr Edwar4_fast.

The “double cross” (a cross between two sutgle

crosses) was suggested by Dr Donald F Toaes-tti

1918 and was the step that made possible the pro-

duction in America of hybrid seed in quantity at

a price the American farmer could afford (Fig \ 5}

The high potential for food production of hybnd

maize is now being brought to south and southeast

Asia through a cooperative Inter-Asian Maize

Improvement Programme and the utilization of

hybrid vigour has been extended to the breeding

of sorghum, bajra, wheat, and other crops

Important advancements in forage crop breed

mg were made by the contributions of Dr T J

Jcnkin From his work at the Welsh Plant Breeding

Station, which began in 1919, the concept of

strain building was developed Strain building t* *

Fig 1 5 First commercial field of double cross hybnd maize This field of Burr Learning double cross hybrid maize was

grown on the farm of George Carter at Carter HiU, Clinton Connecticut U S A in 1921
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system of breeding in which individual plants are

chosen and combined into synthetic varieties on

the basis of their breeding behaviour

SOME ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN CROP
BREEDING
The improvements made in field crops by plant

breeding are numerous Examples of them will be

cited throughout this text to illustrate for yon

ways in which the important crop plants have been

made more productive and safer to grow A few of

these improvements merit special consideration

The yield and sugar content of Indian sugar-

cane varieties has been built up by the hybrid-

ization of “noble” canes with native types Local

strains of Saeeharum harhtns origin, largely grown

m northern India, could survive the rigours of the

north India environment but they were generally

unproductive and their sugar content was low

The tropical “noble” canes of Sacchanm ojutnarum

origm were larger and more productive, thicker

stemmed and higher in sugar content, but would

not grow well in the soil and wmter climate of

north India In 1912 a sugarcane breeding station

was established at Coimbatore Dr C A Barber

* and his successors, Dr T S Venkatraman and

others, at Coimbatore, by intercrossing of these

two types and the ivild species, Sacchanm cpanlantum,

have developed canes of high yield and sugar

content adapted to the climate of north India ^
(Coimbatore) canes are now grown m all of the

major sugarcane areas of India and in other area;

of the world

An improvement in wheat production in the

southern Great Plains of the USA came about by
the chance mtroduction of Turkey Red wheat

Taken to theU S A bya ^mallgroupofMennonifcs

who emigrated from Russia and settled m central

Kansas in 1873, this “hard ’ wheat was found to

be well adapted to the Great Plains It was hardy

and produced good yields in spite of cold and
drought From this small mtroduction and later

mtroductions of Turkey type wheats by the United

States Department of Agriculture, there was
established the hard red wmter wheat industry

that has made the central and southern Great

Plains of the USA the bread basket ol the world

In India, pioneer work on the unprovement m
yield and quality of wheats by breeding was begun
by tlie Howards m the early 1900’s Strains of

Pusa and NP (New Pusa) wheats they selected

from mdigenous stocks became famous for their

yicldmg ability and quality The studies ofDr K G
Mehta m the early twenties on the epidemiology

of the black stem rust revealed the role of the hill

wheats ofnorth India in the spread of this ravaging

disease to the plains below Although the spores of

the rust were killed by the high summer tempera-

tures in the plains, they could survive on the stubble

or on wheat or other hosts at the higher altitudes

Thus rust infection started in the hills would spread

to the foothills and later to the plains as the season

advanced This led to an mtensivc programme for

brcedir^ rust resistant hill wheats by Dr B P Pal

and his associates which still contmues

The production of combme sorghum has been

built from two short plants of milo The first was

a mutant dwarf plant found in a field of Standard

Yellow milo From this plant a new Dwarf Yellow
milo variety was bom which soon replaced much
of the taller parent variety A few years later a
second and even shorter dwarfed plant appeared
as a mutation in the dwarf variety Soon a Double
Dwarf Yellow milo vanety was being grown
Similar divarfed plants were later found in other

varieties These dwarf sorghums have entered into

the parentage of all the short combine varieties,

which arc now groivn so extensively throughout

the southern and central Great Plains Now they

are providmg basic germ plasm for a hybnd
sorghum improvement programme in India

Many improvements in vaneties have been rnadc

by breeding for disease resistance Two notable

early aixcanplishments are the work of Orton in

breeding for wilt resistance in cotton and that of
Bolley in the breeding of wilt resistance m linseed

Both workers subjected plants to a natural epidemic
of the disease by growing them in wilt-infectcd

soils and selected survivmg plants {Fig 1 6) This
pnnaple of survival is basic in disease resistance

breeding today Orton reported his work in 1899
The work of Bolley followed m 1901

Substantial progress in breeding for stem rust

resistance m wheat was made by McFadden, who
m 1916 made an interspecific cross between an
emmer and a common wheat One of the resulting

spni^ wheat varieties was called Hope, even
thoi^h It was undesirable in yield and quality

But the name was prophetic From Hope and its

sister selection, H-44, came the genes that for more
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than a decade protected a major portion of the

spring wheat area m the USA from the ravages

of that dreaded disease, “black stem rust
’

No report on the spectacular breeding improve

ments in crops would be complete \vithoiit mention

of hybrid maize Its origin as a genetic study has

already been reported From its inception, with the

reports by Dr G H Shull in 1908 and 1909, until

actual commercial production of maize hybrids

was attained on a large scale throughout the

American Corn Belt about thirty years later,

contributions were made by many plant breeders,

geneticists, and seedsmen Thousands of inbrcds

•were produced and fitted together in various combi-

nations in order to find the ones that would be

most productive A hybrid seed production industry

was developed which could increase the superior

hybrids m quantity and make them available to

Fig 1 6 Young flax plants that have willed because of
early attacks of the w It fungu$ from flax sick sod In 1901
Dr If L Bolley North Dakota Agr cultural Expcnment
Station reported that the wilt fungus was the cause of this

d sease By select ng surviving plants growing in infected

so 1 Dr Bolley developed wilt resistant vaneties of flax

The principle of survival is basic in disease resistance breed
ing today

the American farmer The development of hybrid

maize ranks foremost among the many breeding

accomplishments of the present century, and ** bas

led the way for the utilization of ‘ hybrid vigo“''

in many other crop plants

The benefits from hybrid maize and sorgbum

are now being realized in India and other

of south and southeast Asia where coordh^^^^*^

hybrid maize and hybrid sorghum breeding pi'ojcf**

have been organized Through the cooperative

efforts of many governmental organization?

the Rockefeller Foundation in India, hybrids

adapted to many areas m south and sou^beast

Asia ate being developed
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Reproduction in

Crop Plants

The breeding procedures that may be used with

a particular crop species are determined by «s

mode of reproduction This relationship wdl

become clearer as the breeding methods used with

the various crop species are studied m more detail

However, it may be illustrated here quite simply

fay comparing the seed production practices of two

common crop plants, nee and maize, which differ

in their pollination method In nee, a self polhnat*

mg crop, the seed of an improved variety may be

harvested and planted over and over agam >f,

danng its production, reasonabie care is exercised

m the mamtenance of varietal purity Since nce

pollen fertilizes the flower m which it is borne,

no new genetic factors are introduced which may
disturb the purity of a vanety Contrast this with

hybrid maize, a cross poUmated crop In the seed

production ofhybrid maize, pollination is controlled

by detasselmg or by other means which permit

natural cross-poUmation between carefully selected

lines Hybnd vigour is expressed to the greatest

extent m the first generation of these controlled

crosses So the cultivator must buy new seed each

year if he is to obtain maximum yields The system

of breedmg hybnd maize was readily adapted

to the maize plant on which the poUen-bcanng
organ is borne m the tassel and the egg-beanng

2

organ as borne on a lateral shoot By the use of male

sterility, similar systems of breeding have been

adapted to other cross pollinated crops Without

a clear understanding of the details of pollination,

fertilization, and seed development for a crop

plant It would not be possible to develop orderly

and efficient breeding procedures It is necessary,

therefore, that the breeder thoroughly acquaint

himselfwith the details of the mode ofreproduction

in the particular crops with ivhich he » wortmg
Knowledge of the details of reproduction is im-

portant also because it provides a basis for under-

standmg the mechanism of heredity in plants

Basically, it is from the knowledge of gt;netic

behaviour that the breeding system for a particular

crop species is devised

TYPES OF REPRODUCTION
Reproduction m crop plants may be by seeds,

sexual, or by vegetative parts, asexual With sexual

reproduction specialized reproductive cells, tailed

gametes, are formed This process is known as

gamelogenests Fusion of the male and female gametes

leads to the development of an embryo and even-

tually the seed In asexual reproduction new plants

arise from specialized vegetative organs such as

tubers, rhizomes, runners, bulbs, corms, or by
vanous means of propagation such as rooting of

plant cuttings, grafting, or layermg Most field

crops reproduce by sexual means (seeds) although

asexual reproduction is common ivith some crops

SEXUAL REPRODUCTION IN CROP
PL.LNTS
A wide degree ot genetic variability cannot be

created or maintamcd m plants, except through

them sexual reproduction The importance of
the process to the breeder is so great that it is

reviewed here in detail

Parts of the Flower. Tlie flower contains the

sexual reproductive structures of the plant It

commonly consists of four floral organs, sepals,

petals, stamens, and pistil (Fig 2 1) Typically the

petab are large and brightly coloured, the sepals

are small and mconspicuous Petals and sepals arc
not necessary for reproduction Only the stamens
and the pistil function m the production of seeds

The stamen usually consists of a slender stalk or
filament which supports an anther Within the anther
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Fig 2 1 Farts of ibe flaw«r

the pollen grains develop The pistil commonly
consists of an enlarged base or ovary m which the

seeds arc formed, an elongated stalk or sfyU, and
a stigma on which pollen may be deposited \Vithin

the ovary are found the oi’ules or munature seeds

which after fertilization de\elop mto the mature
seeds The number of ovules withm an ovary may
vary from one, as m wheat or nee, to several

hundred, as m tobacco

Kinds of Flowers. Complete flowers contain all

four floral organs (sepals, petals, stamens, pistil)

Incomplete flowers lack one or more of these floral

organs Complete flowers arc borne on cotton,

linseed, tobacco, rape, potatoes, soybeans, red

clover, lucerne, sesame, betel, and many other

crop plants (Fig 2 2) Crops belongmg to the grass

family, mcludmg maize, sorghum, wheat, barley,

oats, nee, and the common hay and pasture grasses,

ha\ e mcomplete flowers m which the petals and the
sepals arc lackmg (Fig 2 3) In groundnut eletsio-

ganwus flowers, mconspicuous flowers which do
not open, are frequendy produced below the

ground leveP* Cleistogam) also may occur in

some of the grams

Perfect flowers bear stamens and a pistil m the

same flower structure, but one of these essential

organs is absent m imperfect flowers Most crop

plants have perfect flowers Examples are ncc,

wheat, oats, barley, rye, sorghum, cotton, linseed,

tobacco, sugarcane, soybeans, and most common
ibrage grasses and legumes Imperfect flowers may
be siamuiaie, bearmg stamens but no pistil, or

pistilleUe, bearmg a pistil but without stamens

The maize plant has staminate flowers m the tassel

and pistillate flowers on the shoot. Crop plants m
which staminate and pisullatc flowers are borne

on the same plant, as m maize, colocasia, rarme

or castor, are monoecious (Fig 2 4) , crop plants m
which the staminate and pistillate flowers arc borne

on different plants arc dioecious (Fig 2 5) Hemp,

hops, and papaj'a are species with dioecious

flowers Hemp also produces some monoecious

flowers Imperfect flowers are always mcomplete

Some mcomplete flowers, such as occur in nce,

wheat and many other grasses, are perfect since

both the stamens and a pistd are presentm the same

flower although pietals and sepals will be znissmg

Pollinatiots and FertiUzataon. Seeds are formed

withm a plant by a succession of processes m which

the stamens and the pistil play important roles

Tlic steps in the reproductive c>cle leadmg to the

formabon of a seed are reviewed here bnefly

(Fig 2 6) Within the immature anther are four

cavibes containing many microspore or pollen mother

cells Each mother cell undergoes two successive

nuclear divisions and forms a tetrad of four micro-

spores Each microspore may develop mto a pollen

greun The microspore is transformed mto a pollen

gram by a thickemng of the spore wall and a

division of the microspore nucleus to form a tube

cell nucleus and a generative nucleus As the

anther matures the pollen sacs open and the pollen

grains are dispersed The pollen grams are produced

m great numbers, from bventy to fifty inilhon may

be produced on the tassel ofa smgle maize plant

Pollination is the transfer of the pollen grams

from the anther to the sbgma The means oftransfer

vanes with different crops Pollen from the anther

ofthe maize plant is earned by the wmd Some of it

may fall on the sbgma of the same plant, although

• Superior numbers refer to references cited at the close cf

chapters.
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Fig 2 2 Complete flowers A Flower of cotton showing

wfaorl of fi\e petals stamens and stigma The sepak are

h dden by the petak B Flower of tobacco showing sepak

and five petak The petak are fused and form a corolla tube

miTounding the stamens and the pistil C Flower of the

cowpea typ cal of the flowers in the legume family The
corolla u composed of one standard two wing petak and
two keel petak D Flower of the cowpea with all petak re-

moTcd In the typ cal legume flower nine stamens form a

stammal column which surrounds the stigma The tenth

stamen remains free
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Fjj 2 3 Perfect aod incomplete flo’A-ers A Flowers of buckwheat Fagopyrm

tseuUntum lackmg petals “^e sepals are white to grcewsh white B The

Sower of grasses lacks petals and sepals lo the oat flower shown here the

lemma is pulled down to expose the stigma and the anthers The lemma and palea

form the hull which coven the kernel in oats

Fig 2 5 D oecious flowers of papaya A Sianunate inflorescence B Pistillate inflorescence
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Fig 2 6 Steps m the reproduction of a seed plant Sutting with (be spore mother celb in the anthers and in the ovules

a succession of events takes place which leads to fertiliaation and eventual formation of a seed

It IS more likely that the stigmas wiU be pollinated

with pollen from surrounding plants The forage

grasses, rye, and sugarcane are also polhnated to a

large extent bywmd borne pollen In many legumes,

such as berseem and lucerne, the pollen is carried

from one flower to another by insects In the pulses,

wheat, and many other crops some of the pollen

usually is shed directly upon the stigma withm the

same flower as the anthers open In wheat, oats

barley, and rice the stamens and the pistil are

enclosed by floral bracts which tend to prevent

pollination from other flowers The stigma is the

portion of the pistil that is receptive to the pollen

It may be branched or feathery, so that it catches

the pollen grains m its branches, or it may secrete

a sticky stigmatic fluid to which the pollen grams

adhere The pollen germmates on the stigma and a

slender pollen tube grows through the style and

enters the tip of the ovule through an opemng
known as the mimpyle Two male germ cells, called

sperms, are formed by division of the generative

nucleus of the pollen gram The sperms move
through the pollen tube and are emptied into the

embryo sac (Fig 2 6)

The female germ cell, or gamete, u produced
within the ovule by a succession of steps similar

to those which led to the production of the sperm
(Fig 2 6) IVithin each ovule is a single megaspare

mother (ell which, like each ofthe microspore mother

cells, undei^oes two successive nuclear divisions

and produces a tetrad of four megaspores Three of

the raegaspores disintegrate One of die megaspores,

usually the megaspore farthest from the micropyle,

contmues to undergo nuclear divisions and forms

an ovoid, eight nucleate embryo sac The female

gamete or egg and two additional nuclei fsynergids)

lie near the micropyle, three nuclei (antipodals)

lie in the opposite end of the embryo sac, the two

remamiDg nuclei, termed polar nuclei, he in the

central area After the two sperms are emptied

from the pollen tube mto the embryo sac, one

sperm fuses with the egg to form a ^gote, a process

known as firtiltzation The second sperm unites

with a nucleus which was formed by the earlier

fusion of the two polar nuclei or all three of these

nuclei may fuse simultaneously The nucleus result-

mgfrom this tripleyanon IS called the primary endosperm

nucleus These processes, in which both sperm

nuclei funcUon, is referred to as double fertilization

The seed has its begmmng with the fertilized

egg and the endosperm nucleus The
fertilized egg develops into the embryo which, on
germination of the seed, grows into the new plant

Hic primary endosperm nucleus divides many
times to form numerous nuclei nuclei become
endosed by cell walls to perm, a
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tissue in which starch, oil, or protein is stored

This stored food supplies the germinating embryo

and the early stages of seedling growth In the

cereals the larger part of the seed is endosperm

In seeds of gram, groundnut, and other legumes

the endosperm is absorbed by the developing

embryo and the food materials are stored m cofyle-

dons The seed coat develops from mteguments

surrounding the ovule

Nuclear Division and Chromosomes. A plant

IS composed of small structural units called celb A
typical cell is composed ofa viscous material known
as cytoplasm surrounded by a wall A nucleus is

embedded withm the cytoplasm along with various

other inclusions With the aid of a microscope and
with proper staining techmques, shortened rod-ltkc

ckromosomes may be observed within the cell nucleus

during nuclear division Two types of nuclear

division occur (Fig 2 7) One form of disosion,

mitosis (equational division), is normally charac-

terized by

1 The lengthwise duplication of each chromo-
some to form two chromatids

2 The disappearance of the nuclear membrane
and the formation ofa spindle of fibres

3 The movement of the chromosomes to the

quator of the spindle

4 The migration of the chromatids to the

opposite poles of the spindle

5 The formation of two daughter nuclei, cacli

with a complement of chromosomes similar to those

present in the parent nuclei

6 The formation of partitioning cell walls

between these daqghter nuclei

Cytologists recognize several phases of the mitosis

division process but of significance here is the fact that

the daughter nuclei normally receive duplicates of each

chromosome originally present in the nucleus of the parent

ittl iVluOSsis is the method of division by which

new cells formed m the normal growth and

developmcnt\nf the plant It is the only form of

cell division asSA jatcd with asexual reproduction

The second forrV of nuclear division, metosu, is

associated with sextual reproduction in the plant

Meiosis occurs wheik the spore mother cells divide

to form the spores And consists of two successive

divisions, .the first neductional and the second

equational Meiosis is ^characterized by

1

Duplication of each chromosome lengthwise

to form two chromatids.

2

Pairmg of homologous chromosomes, i e
, those

which have genes that control similar hereditary

characteristics, and formation of chiasmata or the

interchange of corresponding segments between

homologous chromosomes

A Mitosis B Meiosis

Fig 2 7 Comparison of mitosis (A) and meiosis (ft) A
In mitosis two daughter cells are formed with chromosomes

identical with those in the parent cell B In meiosis four

daughter cdls are formed each with the haploid chromo-

some number

3 Movement to the equator of the spindle of

the homologous chromosomes with their chromatids

stilljoined together at regions known as centromtres

4 Separation of the homologous chromosomes

with a member of each pair moving to opposite

poles with their chromatids still joined (reducttonal

division)
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5 The formation of new spmdies in each end

of the cell with the joined diromatids becoming

arranged at the equator of each of the spmdies

6 The division of the centromeres and the

migration of the chromatids to the poles of their

respective spindles (equational division)

7 The formation of cell walls to form four

spores, each with half as many chromosomes as

the parent spore mother cell

As with mitosis cytologists recognize a number

of phases in the process of meiosis An essential

feature of meiosis is the reduction <f the chromosome

numberfrom the diploid (2n) number m the mother cells

to the haploid (n) number in ike spores Since gametes

are formed from the spores by successive mitotic

divisions, they will contain the haploid chromo-

some number also The sperm and the egg fuse at

fertilisation, and the diploid chromosome number

IS restored m the zygote The endosperm nucleus

IS formed by the triple fusion of a sperm with the

polar nuclei and has a triploid (3n) chromosome

number Meiosis is important m maintatnmg a

stable chromosome number in a species otherwise

the chromosome number would be doubled with

each generation when the two gametes fuse The
chromosome number in the individual cells

starting with the spore mother cells and ending

with the formation of the seed, is illustrated in

Figure 2 8

Other events of significance to the plant breeder

that occur at meiosis are, {a) the segregation of

contrasting genes or alleles and subsequent re

combination of characters in individuals m the

succeeding generation, and (6) crossing over as

the result of chiasmata formation which leads to

a recombination of linked genes These phenomena
will be discussedm more detail in the next chapter

Chromosome Numbers in Crop Plants. The
diploid chromosome numbers of some crop species

commonly cultivated m south and southeast Asia

are listed in Table 2 1 The haploid diploid chromo
some number is essentially constant for any plant

species It may be noted that two of the cultivated

species of wheat, Tnttcum durum and T aesiivum,

have chromosome numbers of 2n=28 and 2a=42,
respectively Certain wild species of TrtUcvm, T
boeoticum for example, have chromosome numbers
of 2s=14 Thus the haploid chromosome numbers
of the three species, T boeoticum, T durum, and 7"

aesiivum, are 7, 14, and 21, respectively A group of

closely related species like these in which the

chromosome number is increased m an arithmetic

ratio constitutes what is known as a polyploid series

Polyploidy and its significance in plant breeding

will be discussed more fully m the next chapter and

in the chapters on specific crops that have a poly-

ploid origin In a naturally occurring polyploid

series, the species Mnth the higher chromosome

number is generally the more vigorous and pro-

ductive It IS sometimes possible to form polyploids

by adding together the chromosome complements

of two species or by doubling the chromosome
number in plants This is accomplished by appli-

cation of an organic chemical, colchicine, to the

actively dividmg cells in the growing tip, and by

other means These techniques are being used to

produce new strains of forage crops and new giant

vancUts of common flowers, and also to breed

spert

} MEIOSIS 1-

Jn\ /??\O®®© o©0©

Fig 2 8 Diagram showing haploid diploid and tnploid

chromosome numbers in cells of the reproductive organs of
a seed plant
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other plant species as wll be discussed in chapters

which, follow

Self* and CrosS'Pollination in Crop Plants.

Sdf-pollinahon is the transfer of pollen from an
anther to a stigma within the same flower or to

a stigma of another flower on the same plant

Cereal crops, such as wheat or nee in which the

flower IS enclosed by floral bracts, are sddom
polhnated except from pollen origmatmg in an

anther withm the same flower This is in contrast

to the pollmation m the maize plant, in which

pollen IS carried by the wind to silts of other

plants, or to the pollination of berseem flowers by
insects which carry pollen from one plant to the

stigmas m flowers on other plants Cross pollination

IS the transfer of pollen to the stigma in a flower on
a different plant Fertilization resulting from the

union of a sperm and an egg (gametes) produced

Qti the same plant is stlffirtxhtatvm The union of

a sperm and an egg (gametes) from different plants

18 cross /rrfdination

From the breedmg standpoint, field crop plants

which reproduce by sexual means may be grouped

according to their usual method of pollination as

nomally selfpolUnaUd, normally cross pollinated, or both

self and cross pollinated These groups are not distinct

smee slight cross>pollination often occurs in the

crops normally classified as self>poIlinated,and some

self pollination usually occurs within the normally

cross pollinated crops The amount of natural cross-

ing or natural selfing within these crops -will vary

with (a) the variety or strain of the crop, {b) the

seasonal conditions, (r) the veloaty and direction

of the wind, and {d) the insect population

Crops Normally Self-pollinated. Some com-

mon crop plants that are normally self pollinated

are

barley linseed

barnyard millet oats

bengalgram (chickpea) pigeon pea

blackgram potato

co%vpea r^i

foxtail millet nee

greengram sesame

groundnut soybean

jute tobacco

lentil wheat

The amount of natural cross polhnation thatmay

occur withm crops of this group may vary from

Table 2.1. Diploid Chromosome Numbers of

Some Crop Species Commonly Col

tivated in South and Southeast

Asia

Diploid{%]

Crop Species Chromosom

JxumhiT

barley

Cereal Crops

Horieum vulgare 14^

maize (com) Zea mays 20 _

millet, barnyard Echinochloafmmentacea 36

millet, finger

(ragi) Eleusine coracana 36

millet, foxtail Setarta tlalica 18

millet, pearl

(bajra) Pennisetum typhoidss 14/

oats Aiena saliva 42

rice Oryza sahva 24

rye Secale cereale 14

sorghum
(jowar)- Sorghum vulgare 20-

wheat, durum Tnticum durum 28 -

wheat, common Tniicum aeshvum 42 -

Fibre Crops

cotton Cossypium kirsutum 52

hemp Cannabis saliva 20

jute CoTchoms capsularis 14

jute CofchoTus ohtonus 14

ramie Boekmena niiea 28

Forage Crops

bemiudagrass

(dhub)

berseem (Egyp-

Cynodon dactylon 36,40

tian clover) Trtfolium alexandnnum 16

clover, red Trfolium pratense 14

guineagrass Panicum maximum 18,36

lucCTue (alfalfa) Medicago satwa 32

ryegrass, Italian Lolium mullijiomm 14

sudangrass Sorghum sudanense 20
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Table 2 1 {continued )

Crop Species

Dtplotd (2)i)

Ckromosome

Krnnber

castor

Oilseed Crops

Rxcinus communis 20

linseed (flax) Linum usitatissmum 30

mustard Brasstcajuncea 36

niger Guizolia abyssimca 30

rape Brassica eampestrts 20

safflower Carthamus tinclonus 24

sesame (til) Sesamum tndicum 26

sunflower Heltanlhus annuus 34

Pulses and Legumes

cowpea Vtgna unguiculata 22,24

gram, bengal

(chickpea) Cicer aneUnum 16

gram, black Phaseolus mungo 22

gram, green

(mung) Pkasiolus aureus 22 ^
groundnut

(peanut) Aratkis kypogaea 40

pigeonpea Cajanus cajan 22,44,66

soybean Glycine max 40

cassava

Starch Storage Crops

Manihot esculenta 72

colocasia

(dasheens,

tara) Colocasia anliquorum 28,36,48

potato Solanum tuberosum 48

sweet potato Ipomoea batatas 90

betel

Stimalaat Crops

Piper belle 32

tobacco J{icoltana tabacum 48

sugarcane

Sugar Crops

Sacckarum offictnarum 80

sugarcane Sacchanim barben 82,90,92,

116,124

none up to 4 or 5 per cent The plant breeder

working with self-poUinated crops will need to

determine the extent of the natural crossing under

his particular conditions The percentage of natural

crossing in a crop may be estimated by a simple

procedure Two varieties are selected that are pure

for different forms of a character which is easily

rcct^nized and simply inherited The varieties are

planted in such a manner that individual plants

recessive for the character are completely sur-

rounded by plants dominant for the character

Then the progenies of the recessive plants are

grown to determme the percentage of plants which

exhibits the dominant character

There are a number of floral mechanisms m
plants whuih may exclude cross polhnation and

thereby result in a particular species being normally

self pollinated Examples of these mechanisms arc *

1 The flowers may not open

2 The pollen grains may be shed before the

flowers open

3 The stigma and stamens may be hidden by

floral organs after the floivcrs open

4 The stigma may elongate through the stamina!

column shortly after the anthers open

The flowering process is called antkesu This

process in the nee plant, a typical self-poUinatmg

cereal crop, is briefly described ^ Each nee flower

IS enclosed by an outer glume or lemma, and an
inner glume or palea The sexual organs of the nee

flower consist of six stamens and a pistil, the latter

having two styles and many stigmatic branches

which give a feathery appearance (Fig 2 9) At
the time the stigma matures and is receptive to

the pollen, two small sachke organs at the base of

the ovary, known as the lodicules, swell and cause

the flower to open At anthesis the stamen filaments

elongate, and as the flower opens, the anthers

generally push out of the glumes The anthers

rupture and are emptied of their pollen, part of

the pollen falling inside, and the remainder out-

side the flower The pollen grains usually germinate

within a few minutes after falling on the stigma hair,

and the pollen tube starts growing in the style

immediately (Fig 2 10) The time required for the

pollen tube to reach the embryo sac may vary

from 20 minutes to 2 hours, depending upon the

temperature If the anthers do not produce viable

pollen, or if the flower opens ’ - s

extruded before they ’ 'ret

3
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pollen to reach the stigma and bring about cross-

pollination In barley and soybeans cross pollination

seldom exceeds one half per cent although m nee,

wheat, and tobacco cross pollination may some-

times reach as much as 2 or 3 per cent Any con-

2 9 Sexual organs of rice flower coruisting of six

stamens and two-branched feaihery sugma

Fig 2 10 Germinating pollen gram on silk of com

dition, environmental or otherwise, which disrupts

the normal process ofanthesis may result m a higher

proportion of natural cross pollination in a normally

<elf pollinated species

Crops Normally Cross-Pollinated Some
crops that arc normally cross pollinated are

berseem niger

betel pearl millet

bermudagrass ramie

castor rape

colocasia red clover

guineagrass rye

lucerne safflower

maize sunflower

mustard sugarcane

Characteristics m flowers that may exclude sell

pollination thereby resulting in normal cross

piollmation include (c) mechanical obstruction to

self pollination, (i) different periods of matunty

in the pollen and the stigma, (c) self sterility or

incompatibility, (d) presence of monoecious or

dioecious flowers*

Maize IS a typical monoecious plant bearing

stammate flowers m the tassel and pistillate flowers

in the shoot The pollen is wind borne Cross-

polUnatJon is the rule, although self pollination may
reach 5 per cent or more Castor also bears mono-

eaous flowers (Fig 2 4) with pollen both wind and

insect borne Bajra has both perfect and stammate

flowers The stigmas emerge several days before

the anthers and are normally pollinated before

the anthers dehisce Sugarcane is largely cross-

polhnated from wmd borne pollen Rape and
mustard are mostly cross pollinated as a
result of msects carrying the pollen and self

incompatibility within the species although some

forms may be largely self pollinated Considerable

sterility or incompaUbility is found after self-

pollmation in species of Trtfobum (red clover and

white clover), lucerne and perhaps other legumes

and some grasses In these crops the pollen tubes

often grow down the styles of self pollinated flowers

so slowly that the ovules may disintegrate before
^

leruUzation is completed It has also been observed

m lucerne and other legumes that the embryos

abort after self fertilization more frequently than

after cross fertilization

Dioecious crops, such as hemp, hops papaya, or

buffalograss, are necessarily cross pollinated since
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the staininate and pistillate flowers are borne on

separate plants Dioecious crops are sometimes con-

sidered as a distinct group from a plant breeding

standpomt

Crops Both Self- and Cross-Folhnated.

Cotton and sorghum arc the principal crops in

this group, although pigeonpea might be included

also Cotton and sorghum are largely self pollinated,

but varying amoimts of cross pollination occur The
stigma in the flower of the cotton plant is exposed,

and cross polhnation may occur as a result of

insects carrying the pollen Pollen of the cotton

plant IS heavy and sticky and is seldom wind borne

Cross pollination in cotton normally ranges from

5 to 25 per cent although amounts up to 50 per

cent ha% e been reported m some areas where insects

are abundant The sorghum crop is normally about

5 per cent cross pollinated Cross pollination m
sorghum usually results from flowers opening and

exposing the stigma before the pollen is shed

ASEXUAL REPRODUCTION IN CROP
PLANTS
The normal method of propagatmg crop plants

IS by seeds But some crops produce seeds 'o poorly

that vegetative propagation is resorted to as a

means for their increase The potato is propagated

vegetatively by tubers Stem sections or setu are

used as a means of propagating sugarcane (Fig

2 H) Sugarcane produces seed abundantly only in

favourable climatic locations Bermudagrass sets

seed so poorly that it is often propagated entirely

by vegetative spngs Many forage species wth
succulent stems, such as lucerne or berseem may
be vegetatively propagated by rooting stem cut

tings This IS practical only on a small scale as m a

breeding programme Likewise nee may be vege

tativcly propagated on a small scale by separation

and rootmg of mdividual tillers A group of plants

which is propagated vegetatively from a smgle

plant IS called a clont All of the plants withm a

'i

2 IIB

F g 2 1 1 Asexual reproduction m sugarcane A Bud or
eye at node on stem of sugarcane B Section from stem of
sugarcane with «hooU and roots developing from nodal
bods Stem secuons like these are used to propagate sugar

cane la the field

2 llA
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clone are identical m heredity and bear the charac-

teristics of the original parent plant Plant breeders

may use clonal propagation to establish lines when
the parent stocks mil not breed true from seeds, or

cannot be established easily from seeds

Apomuds. Apomixis is a type of reproduction

in which the sexual organs or related structure

take part, but m tvhich seeds are formed without

umon of the gametes Seeds formed in this manner
are vegetative in ongin Various forms ofapomms
may occur In one form, termed parlhenoomesis, the

embryo develops directly from an unfertilized egg

If the chromosome number of the gamete has been

reduced m the normal marmer at meiosis and
chromosome doubling of the unfertilized gamete

does not occur, the apomictically produced embryo

and the plant developing from it will be haploid

If the chromosome number of the gamete is un-

reduced as a result of some abnormal occurrence

during meiosis, the apomictically produced embryo

and plant will be diploid Apogamy is another form

of apomixis in which the embryo develops from

haploid nuclei other than the eggs Commonly,
apogamy results from the fusion of two celb of the

embryo sac In apospoiy, the embryo sac is formed

directly from a somatic cell, without reduction and

formation of spores The embryo then develops

directly from the diploid egg without fertilization

Although sexual union does not occur in the

development of apomictically produced seeds, pol

lination may be necessary to imtiate the develop

ment of the endosperm

In some species of grasses, particularly bluegrass,

Poa pratmsts, and dalhsgrass, Paspalum dilaiahon,

seed is produced largely by apotmctic means It

IS important that a plant breeder be informed of

the tendency of a species to produce seed by apo-

mixis to avoid confusion and error in breeding

experiments Crosses attempted in apomictic speaes

would generally produce progenies like the mother

plant This phenomenon may also have advantages

for the breeder A superior plant type which pro-

duces seed by apomictic means will usually breed

true for the characteristics of the mother plant
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Genetics in Relation

to Plant Breeding

Plant breeding w the application of genetic

principles to the improvement of plants In this

chapter we are concerned with the banc genetic

principles employed by the plant breeder An
understanding of these genetic principles is basic

to understanding how the plant breeder can im-

prove the heredity of the plant

VARIATION, THE BASIS OF PLANT
BREEDING

Plants differ in many ways It may be safely

generalized that no two plants are exactly alike,

even though we may limit our observations to a
single species For an example let us look at a

field of maize Upon casual exanunation we may
be impressed with the similarity of the plants

within the field There is a certain constancy of

futures among the maize plants the development

of the stalks
,
the size, shape, and arrangement of

the leaves on the stalk
,
the termination ofthe stalk

m a tassel, the formation of ear shoots at nodes

tmdway ofthe stalk , and many other developmental

features By these and other characteristics we re-

cognize the maize plant and distinguish it from a

plant of wheat, or tobacco, or cotton But if we
should compare two plants of maize m mmuCe
detail and make careful observations and quanti-

tative measurements of the separate plant parts,

wc would find that individual plants differ in many

respects This would be the case even though the

field were planted to a single cross hybrid, which

would be as nearly uniform in heredity as wc

could obtain withm a commercial field of maize

Ifwe were to examine plants from a wide range of

varieties of maize, wc would expect to find even

greater variations There would be differences in

maturity, height, seedcoat colour, endosperm colour,

sugar content of the kernel, presence of plant pig-

ments, disease resistance, and many more features

both qualitative and quantitative m nature A
correspondingly wide range of variability may be

found within other species of cultivated crops

Environmeota] Versus Heritable Varia-

tions. Variations within a crop species arc of two

kinds {a) variations due to environment and (3)

vanations due to heredity

Environmental vanations may be discerned by

growing plants with sumlar heredity m different

€nvunnm«its A nee plant growing m infertile

soil ivill not grow as large and vigorous as would

one of similar heredity m fertile soil A variety of

maize adapted and productive in a northern

latitude will respond unfavourably to the shorter

days in a soutliem latitude and will make an un-

satufactory growth in the latter region Two seeds

of oats, one large and one small, will produce

seedling plants differing m size because the small

kernel has less stored food material to start the

seedling plant, even though the genetic composi-

tion of the two seeds may be identical Two plants

of wheat from the same pure strain will differ

in development and yield if one is severely inlccted

with black stem rust while the other is protected

from this disease These variations in growth and

development result from the effects of the parti-

cular envirorunent m which the plants are grown
Corresponding variations are not necessarily ob-

served m their progenies

fferedilaTy vanalwns are the result of plants pos-

sessing different genetic characters Generally, they

may be observed if different varieties or species

are grown imder sumlar conditions Hereditary

vanations may be simple and easily observed seed

or plant characters, such as differences m colour

of the plant or seed, amount of pubescence on the

leaf or stem, presence or absence of awns, or type

of endosperm The variations may be more com-
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plex characteristics, such as vigour of gro^vth, til-

lering capacity, disease resistance, height of plant,

or date of maturity Since these variations are

inherited, they are expressed again in the prpgeny,

although the intensity wth which they are re-

pressed may vary with the environment A yellow-

seeded variety of mustard differs from a brown-

seeded variety If pure it will produce only yellow-

seeded progeny Dwarf sorghum plants are shorter

than standard sorghum plants when both varieties

are grown in a similar environment favourable for

sorghum production If a mixed lot of wheat is

grown m an environment suited to the development

of stem rust and all plants become infected with

the disease except one, we may assume that the

healthy plant differs from the diseased one by

being inherently resistant or aamuns and that the

diseased plants are susceptible This assumption

may be verified by growmg the progeny of the

healthy plant m an environment favourable for the

development of rust and observing whether or not

the progeny becomes diseased If non rusted plants

are observed in the progeny of the healthy plant,

and the progenies of the rusted plants are agam
rusted, we have evidence that our assumption is

correct

The environmental and heritable variations in

plants are not entirely independent of each other

and these two types frequently mteract in their

effect on the plant For example, mutant chloro

phyll deficient seedlings are observed occasionally

in maize m contrast to normal green seedlings

But chlorophyll will not develop m the “normal ’

maize seedimg unless the seedling is exposed to

light of sufficient intensity A rust resistant variety

of wheat may have no yield advantage over a nist-

susceptible variety in seasons unfavourable for the

development of rust Selection of mdividual plants

of nee for tillering capacity may be misleadmg un-

less the plants are grown with comparable spacmg

between plants Otherwise, the thinly spaced plants

will have more plant ni \ts available to them

and will uller more pi Sly than the plants

growmg in more crov/deoi ^itions

In the consideration Ireditaiy variations

within a species, we are dealVg with the contrasting

£orms of specific plant charaaters The characters, or

traits, are determmed by p^ticular genes on the

chromosomes and the interaiition of these genes

with the environment The ge\e is the hereditary

unit that is passed on from one generation fo the

next The hereditary variations are of maj^j m
terest to the plant breeder Without them there

could be no heritable plant improvements, xhg
breeder’s particular task is to sort out those hen
table variations ivhich will be useful for the improve^

ment of crop plants and concentrate them m a
variety The characteristics which he looks fop are

varied and often they are complex, for the eco-

nomic improvement of field crops takes mto con

sideration a wide range of plant characteristics

Some improvements affect morphological or struc-

tural features of the plant, such as those related to

straw stiffness Other improvements are concerned

with physiological processes such as heat or draught

resistance or response to fertilizer applications suU

other improvements such as disease resistance t'eJate

to pathology Some characters desired by a breeder

are easily identified and simply inherited Others

arc exceeduigly complex from the standpoint of

both identification and inheritance

One of the difficult problems of the breeder u to

detemune to what extent a characteristic is hen

table and is the result of gene action, and to vhat

extent it may be the result of favourable or un

favourable influences m the environment This dis

tinction is usually more difficult if the vanatiGn m
the character is measured by mmute quanut^tivc

units, which are affected to a greater extent by

changes in the environment than are the sunple

and qualitatively measured characteristics nf a

plant Yield is an example of a complex chacGcter

that IS measured in quantitative units As a re^uft,

the comparaUve yielding abihty of two varifenes

cannot be accurately determined unless the vanities

are grown m the same soil and climate, and all

conditions affecting their growth are kept as nearly

identical as possible If the differences observecj m
characteristics of plants are inherited, similar differ

ences should be observed in succeedmg generations

under similar environmental conditions For this

reason progeny tests are commonly conducted by

plant breeders to observe the breeding behaviour

of particular plants

How Heritable Variations Originate. Heri-

table variations m plants originate from (a) gtne

recombinations after hybridization, (h) niutatic,ns,

and (e) polyploidy By these processes the plant

^lecies have evolved in nature and reached tlieir

present stage of development The breeder isolates
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the plant types which fulfil his needs by selection

from natural genetically mixed populations of a

plant species Or he may employ the above forces

to create new populations from which to select

This requires a comprehensive and thorough

knowledge of the mechanism of heredity and the

pnnciples upon which it operates Such a study is

beyond the scope of this text, but it may be found

in the many excellent textbooks on genetics It is

possible here only to review some of the more

pertinent genetic principles and relate them to

plant breeding procedures

THE MECHANISM OF HEREDITY
The mechanism of heredity is dependent upon

the behaviour of chromosomes and the genes they

carry Some facts regarding characters, genes, and

chromosomes are summarized here

1 A mixed population ofa plant species is marked

by many variations that are hereditary m nature

From this assortment the breeder selects plants

with traits or characters important for the develop-

ment of improved varieties Examples of such

traits are seed colour, seed size, plant height, earh-

ness of flowering and matunty, leaf shape, stem

size, disease or insect resistance, and chemical consu

tution of the seed Heritable variations result when
different plants exhibit contrastmg forms of these

traits or characters The contrasting traits are

determmed by alternative (contrastmg) genes, and

the interaction of the genes with the environment

dunng the growth and development of the plant

2 The gerus are located on the chromosomes

They are the detenmners of the characters of a
plant The mfluence of each gene may be exerted

individually or in combmation with other genes,

and m conjunction with the environment The
action of a gene is specific for the character or

characters which it mfiucnces Each gene is found

in a certain position, or locus, on a specific chromo-

some and IS duplicated when the chromosome
divides The genes occur m alternative kmds, called

alleles, which result m the development of contrast-

mg forms of the characters they determine Genes
that express themselves to the exclusion of their

alleles are referred to as dominant The contrastmg

form ofa gene, which is not expressedm the presence

of the dominant, is referred to as the recessive Genes
are commonly represented by a letter or combma
tions of letters, a capital for the dommant (A) and

a small letter for the recessive (a) Breeding be-

haviour of a plant is determmed by the particular

combination of genes that it possesses Plants with

bke genes at a given locus on homologous chromosomes

(chromosomes that pair) are homozygous {AA or ad)

for the genes concerned Plants with unlike genes

at a given locus are heterozygous {Aa) for those genes

The exact genetic composition ofa plant determines

Its genotype The appearance of the plant, i e ,

whether it exhibits the dommant (A) or the reces-

sive (a) trait, determines the phenotype In some

instances the heterozygotes (Aa) may be mter-

mcdiate to the homozygotes (AA or aa), a condition

known as partial dominance Genes sometunes change

in nature so that they produce different forms of

the character, the new form bemg reproduced m
succeeding generations Such a change m a gene

1$ known as a mutation

3

The chromosomes are rod or thread shaped

bodies m the cell nucleus, and may be observed

at the time of cell division ifproperly stained They
are important m heredity because they carry the

genes The distribution of the chromosomes and
of the genes they carry to the germ cells determmes

the spcafic distribution of the genes to the progeny

Chromosomes exist smgly in haploid spores and
gametes, m pairs in the diploid body cells, mother
cells, and the fertilized egg, and m triplicate m
the tnploid endosperm cells The haploid diploid

chromosome number is constant for any species

Chromosomes divide longitudmally m mitotic

divisions Homologous chromosomes separate durmg
meiotic divisions

The simplest hereditary character is one that

develops under the control of a single gene How-
ever, many characters of agronomic importance

ivzth which the plant breeder works, such as size,

jneldmg ability, drought resistance, lodging resist-

ance, or quality, are each influenced by numerous
genes which may be scattered about on several

chromosomes

laberitance of Simple Characters. The
mechanism of heredity may be illustrated most
Simply with a cross between two varieties which
differ m a trait conditioned by a single gene It is

necessary to make the cross and then to study the
segregation of that character in the progenies

Smee barley is a diploid species with most
characters simply inherited, and since there is

available mformation on the inhentance of a large
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Fig 3 1 Head of an a^^'sed vanety of bailey (left) and a

boodrd vanety (iigbt) Hoodi and atvss are altenialive

forms of the lemma appendage on barley The> are condi

tioned by a single pair of genes wiib the alleles for hoods

{KK) dominant over the alleles for awns {kk)

number of characters m barley, we sviU choose

examples to illustrate inheritance from the barley

crop even though barley is not an important crop

economically m tropical Asia

A suitable example ssould be a cross between a

hooded vanety of barley and an awned vanety

(Fig 3 1) The presence of hoods is dominant to

the presence of awns During meiosis the homol

ogous chromosomes carrymg the genes {Kh m the

hooded vanety and kk m the awned vanety)

S“parate, and each germ cell (spore and or

sperm) contains only one gene for this character

(Fig 3 2) The egg and the sperm fuse with ferti

hzation The homologous chromosomes, one con

taming a dominant (A") and one containing a re

cessive (Jt) gene, are brought together again withm

the fertilized egg The hybrid (Fi) plant that

F>g 33 DumbuoiM) of tbe chromosome eanying gene

for hoods (^A) and awns (kk) u a monohybnd cross in

barley la this cress hoods are demmaat over awns. All F,

plants arc hooded but in the F, a phenotypic ratio of 3

hooded 1 aimed is obtained

subsequently develops will be heterozygous (At)

and will exhibit the doimnant hooded trait Reap-

rocal crosses give similar results since dominant

and recessive genes are brought together regardless

of which variety m this cross is used as the male

parent.

In the self pollmated h> bnd (F^) plant (Fig 3 2),

the reduction of each mother cell results in the

production of a tetrad of four spores (Fig 2 6)

Two spores will contain dominant and tivo spores

will contam recessive genes for the hood avm trait

£ggs and sperms are formed from the spores afrer

successive mitotic divisions One half of the eggs

and one half of the sperms will each contain a

dotmnant gene for hoods The remamder of the

^gs and of the sperms will each contam a reccs
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sive gene for awns The chance fusion of the sperms

and eggs will bring together dominant and reces

sive genes m such proportions that Fj plants will

occur m approximate ratios of 3 hooded 1 awned

(Fig 3 2) This 15 a phenotypic ratio, since it is deter-

mined by the appearance ofthe plants The approxi-

mate rauo m which the different genotypes occur

IS the genotypic ratio This will be IKK 2Kk \kk

The Fj plants homozygous for hoods (KK) will

produce Fg progemes with hooded plants only

The Fg plants heterozygous for hoods (Kk) arc

like the hybrid Fj plants and m the Fg will produce

progemes with phenotypic ratios of 3 hooded to 1

awned, or wth genotypic ratios of IKK 2Kk

\kk The Fg plants homozygous for awns (kk) will

produce Fg progenies with awned plants only These

are typical ratios that may be expected in the Fj

generation, if varieties are crossed that differ m a

trait determined by a single gene A cross m which

only a smgle pair of alleles is considered is called

a monok^bnd cross

The Progeny Test The breeding behaviour of

an mdmdual plant is learned by growing its pro-

geny Only by this procedure can we know whether

a plant is homozygous or heterozygous for a partic-

ular dominant character In the cross between

hooded and awned barley, three out of each four

Fj plants were hooded To determme which

hooded Fj plant is homozygous {KK) and which is

heterozygous (Alfe)
,
the seed from each is harvested

and planted separately In the Fg counts are made
of the proportions of hooded and awned plants m
the progeny of each Fg plant This constitutes a
progeny test Only by making the progeny test can

the genotype of a specific F* hooded plant be

identified

Progeny testing is a basic procedure in plant

breeding Selection ofsuperior plants from a mixed
population IS usually made on the basis of appear-

ance or phenotype The plant breeder may select

a shorter plant, a plant with more vigour, an
outstanding plant that survived a severe drought

or a heavy disease epidemic The progeny test pro-

vides an opportunity to evaluate the genotype of

the selected plant Through its use the breeder

learns whether the differences he sees are genetic

and inherited, or the result of environmental

variation The performance of the progeny is a
better guide to the breeding behaviour of the plant

than the appearance of the plant itself

4

HOW GENES RECOMBINE
Genes That Assort Independently. The cross

between the hooded and aivned vaneties of barley

used in the preceding illustration was greatly

simplified when it was implied that these two

vanches of barley differ only in the hooded awned

trait Actually the vaneties will differ in maturity,

disease resistance, height, and m many other ways

Practically all the vaneties that plant breeders use

m crosses will differ in many respects The usual

objective of such crosses is to combine into a smgle

plant the desirable traits of different vaneties The
recombination of two genes in this manner may be

illustrated with a simple cross Smcc two pairs of

alleles are considered, it is called a dihyhnd cross

Oderbruckcr was at one time a leading variety

ofbarleym Amenca, but it possessed an undesirable

trait, barbed or rough awns The Lion variety of

barley introduced into the Umted States from

Russia in 1911 had smooth or barbless awns, but

It also had black hulls which are unattractive and

thus undesirable in barley From a cross between

these two vaneties, the Wisconsin Barbless variety

was developed m which were combmed the charac-

terutics, white hulls and smooth awns Both traits,

hull colour and barbing of awns, are monogenic

(determined by single genes) The genes for the

two characters are located on different pairs of

chromosomes

In a dihybnd cross the distribuuon of the genes

to the progeny will be determined by the distn

button of the particular chromosomes that carry

the genes Durmg mciosis m the parent plants, the

chromosome pairs separate and eventually eggs

and sperms are formed which carry one member of

each pair of chromosomes In the cross outlmed
here, the parent plants are homozygous {BBrr or

bbRKl, so all the gametes from a single parent will

cany identical genes {Br or bR) These combme to

produce heterozygous Fj plants (BbRr) that will

be black and rough awned m appearance (Fig 3 3)

During meiosjs in the Fj plant, the chromosome
pairs separate, one chromosome from each pair

moving to one pole, and the homoJog moving to

the opposite pole The specific chromosome of any
pair which enters a particular gemete is a matter
of chance Smee the Fj plant is heterozygous for

two pairs of genes {BbRr), gametes with four pos-

sible combinations of genes will be formed m equal
proportoons {BR, Br, bR, br) The chance rccom-
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bmation of the four kinds of eggs ^vith the four

kinds of sperms is sho^^'n by the checkerboard

(Fig 3 3) The progeny in the Fj generation will

thus appear in the fbhoiving ratios

Ratios ofeach

character, Genotypes

considered jihen ratios

separately are combined Phenotypes

f IRR IBBRR\
f9BR black.

U" IBBrr
/^rough awn

flRR
2Bb 2Rr

llrr

2BbRJl \/
4BiRr J '

\ /Wr black,
' ^ smooth awn

riRR

m
UbRR \
266ffr /** 5bR white, rough

awn

Ibbrr \br white, smooth

awn

It may be expected that one out of each sixteen

plants m the F, generation vail be ‘ white smooth

awn,” the combination of traits desired by the

breeder m this particular cross The genotype of

the “white, smooth awn ’ plant differs from that

ofeither parent, hence it represents a recombination

of genes

By the hybndization procedure, breeders can

combine desirable characteristics ofparent vaneties

into neiv t)pes that have not been found m nature,

and can thereby mcrease the heritable variations

withm that crop There are, hoivcvcr, limitations

to the recombmabons that a breeder can obtain

by segregation and mdependent assortment Srane

of these are

1 Recombinations ofgenes on separate chirono

somes result from the segregation and recombmafton

of the chromosomes on which they are carried

Two or more genes on the same chromosome do

not assort independendy, their distnbution to the

gametes is influenced by their linkage relations,

which will be discussed m a later topic

2 In a monohybnd cross a specific homozj-gotc

may be expected m one out of each four Fj plants,

hut in a dihybnd cross m which genes assort in

dependentl}, the expected possibiLty of finding the

ideal homozygous combination in an Fj plant is

one out of sixteen For crosses mvolvmg different

numbers of independently assorting genes, the

theoretical possibility of obtainmg a particular

homozygous plant will occur according to the

frequenaes listed below

A umber ofgene

pairs concerned

Expected frequency of particular

homozygous type in the Ft

1 1 out of 4

2 I out of 16

3 1 out of 64

4 1 out of 256

5 1 out of 1,024

10 1 out of 1,048,576

20 1 out of 1,099,511.627,776

This emphasizes the need for groiving an extremely

large F, population if the breeder expects to find

in the Fj generation a plant with a specific homo*

z^ous genotype from a polyhybnd cross Actually,

the possibilities arc much better that the desu^d

homozygous plant may be found in later genera

tjons, since it may arise by segregation from many

heterozygous Fj plants

Gene Interactions. While the pnnaples of

segr^ation and independent assortment are funda

mental m genetics, yet the dihybnd F® ratio may

notaJwaysconform to thebasic9 3 3 I pattern

due to interactions between non allelic genes

Examples of some of the common tyT^^

interactions are hsted below

1 Complementary action Two non allelic genes may

be required to produce a smgle effect In Japanese

vaneties of nee, red pericarp (red seed coat)

crnitrolled by tivo complementary genes -Sr and Rd

Exan^le Jic Rd*f^icd, Jicrd, re Ri, rcrd=w^i^

• Be and BJ are each symbols for single dominant genes-

The symbols for the recessive alleles are re and rJ

^ Be BJ as used here refers to the phenotypic des gnauoo

For racample a plant exhib tmg dominant he may

Be Be or Be re with respect to genotype
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Fig 3 3 Distribution of the chromosomes carrying genes for chaff colour and barbing ofawns in a dihybrid cross in barley

The hybrid Fj plant carries one set ofchromosomes from the female parentand one set ofchromosomes from the male parer^f

Chromosome assortment to the eggs and to the sperms and the genes for chaff colour and barbing ofawn earned by the chrjj.

mosomes are shown by the arrows All possible combinations of eggs and sperms rtsult m an F| phenotypic ratio of 9 blac|^

rough 3 black-smooth 3 white-roo^h 1 wluce-smooth in the Ft

2

Afodt/ying aclm One gene may have no visible

effect unless a second gene is present In maize,

red colour is produced by a dominant gene J?,

the contrasting allele produces white A second

dominant gene Pr produces purple colour in die

presence of JS but produces no effect if dominant

R is absent Example Ppr^red, PPr=spurple, rpty

rPr=white

3 Inhtbt^g action One gene may act as an jjj.

hibitor of the effect of another gene The dominant

gene for red colour m maize, P, does not produce
any effect m the presence of a second dominant
‘ inhibitor” gene, I Example Pi=sred, RI, rl, vt=a

white

4 Masking action (epistasis) One gene may I^ide

the effect of a second gene when both are pres^ut.
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In oats, a dominant gene Y produces yellow seed

coat colour, and a dominant gene B produces

black seed coat colour The gene Y will ha\e no
visible effect m the presence of B since the black

seed coat colour will mask the yellow colour

Example BY, Bj>=h\ac\i, bY

,

fy^white.

5 Duplicate action Either of two genes may pro

duce a similar effect, or the same effect is produced

by both of them together The floating habit of

deep water rice is conditioned by duplicate reces-

sive genes, dw^, and dw^ Either of the dominants

will give the non floating habit Example Dwxdwz,

dwj)w.i, or Dw^Da}^=non floating habit, dw^dw^

=floatmg habit

6 Additiie effect Two genes may produce the

same effect, but the effect will be intensified if

both genes are present An example has been re-

ported m barley Either A <x B will produce

medium length awns while the two dominant

genes together produce long awns The recessive

genes produce awnless plants Example Ab aD=
medium length awns, ^5=[ong awm,
a^vnless

If a number of pairs of genes are involved m a

cross, complex interactions may further compli-

cate the ratios In such cases large numbers of progeny

are needed to obtain a population with a proporltonaU

rtpresentalion of all classes

Linkage. In the maize plant, which has ten

pairs of chromosomes, about 500 genes have been

identified (Fig 3 4) Large numbers of genes

have been identified in rice® and m many other

crop species, although no plant species has been

studied so extensively as maize Each chromosome

IS an aggregate of many genes, which tend to be

inherited as a group when the chromosomes are

distributed to the gametes The tendency for

genes to be inherited m groups is known as link-

age, and the string of genes in a chromosome is a

linkage group The number of linkage groups in

any species is equal to the number of chromosome

pairs If the genes on a chromosome were so com-

pletely linked that they would not separate, there

could be no recombinations between genes withm

the same linkage group This would impose severe

restrictions on breeders, for they could not then

obtain new genotypes from recombinations of

linked genes Fortunately this condition does not

exist Recombinations of linked genes occur as a

result of a process known as crossing over, in which

sections of homologous chromosomes are exchanged

during meiosis

For a Simple illustration to show how rccom

bmations between linked genes may be obtained,

let us consider a cross between two barley strains

which differ in the number of rows of seed on the

spike and m lemma colour In barley, the two row

trait IS dominant to six row, and purple lemma

colour IS dominant to white The genes for these

two characters are located m barley Linkage

Group I, with recombinations of these genes

occurrmg 19 4 per cent of the time

If two homozygous barley strams, a two row

and purple strain and a stx-row and white strain

are crossed, the heterozygous Fj plants will exhibit

the dominant characteristics, two-row and purple

(Fig 3 5) If the heterozygous Fj plant is next test

crossed to a recessive plant (six-row and white)

testcross progenies are obtained m the following

proportions

Grnoly/its* Phtnolypes Per cent ta each class

VP

vp

two row, purple 40 3
'

[ Jook Jiie

[parents

vp

vp

SIX row, white 40 3 „1

Yt
rp

two row, white

1

^recombma-

’’tions

vP six row, purple 97 J

tp

, when written m this manner, indicates that the

.

genes above the line are linked on one chromosome, ana

the genes below the line are linked on the homologous

chromasame

The heterozygous plant received the dominant

linked genes {VP) m the gamete from the female

parent and the recessive alleles (vp) m the gamete

from the male parent (Fig 3 5) The paired

chromosomes carrymg these genes separate at
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meiosis in the plant and subsequently enter

separate gametes In 80 6 per cent of the gamete,

the linked genes are m the same combination as

they were received from the original parent plant

(40 3% FP and 40 3% i/) In 19 4 per cent of the

gametes, the linked genes are in new combina-

tions (9 7%!^ and 9 7% vP) The recombinations

of the linked genes occur as a result of exchange of

segments of the homologous chromosomes which

carry the genes (Fig 3 5) The exchange ofchromo

some segments is a process known as crossing oier

The percentage of recombinations for two linked

genes is known as the crossover value For the two

linked genes considered here, the crossover value

is 19 4 per cent This is a specific value for these

two linked genes Other linked genes will have

other crossover values, depending upon the dis

tance between the linked genes on the chromosome

The greater the distance, the more frequently

crossovers will occur, and the higher will be the

crossover value From crossover percentages, link

age maps, which show the relative position of genes

on the chromosomes, can be constructed for partic-

ular species (Fig 3 4)

The testcTOss to a recessive plant is made in the

example cited (Fig 3 5) to simplify the problem

In the progeny of the tcstcross, the ratio of pheno-

types IS the same as the types of gametes produced

m the F, plants Since the breeder generally works

with Fj populations rather than testcross popula-

tions, It IS of interest to study the effect of linkage

on the Fj dihybnd ratios Let us consider then

what the progeny is if the plant m the above

cross IS self pollinated instead of testcrossed to the

recessive parent

In the Fj plant four types of gametes, both eggs

and sperms, are produced (Fig 3 5) The gametes

and their proportions arc VP, 40 3%, vp, 40 3%,
9 7%, and vP, 9 7% The genotypes m the

progeny and the proportions ofeach obtained when
all combinations of eggs and sperms are combined

are indicated m the folioivmg checkerboard.

1

0-1 sr

25
-j mill

28 n

854 f,

WS3 0-

in

3 4 5

cn 0-1 dej i-j

103-)o, 1004

m4

Jbh
lOHv, 13

31

Tss

jwi 73-

1614 bmz

7

44

8 9 10

0- Vie 0- at o~ Rp
7- >92

liJ mis 16- Og
1

26 c
28-1 h 29- rhi

28 -

1

i 43- 91

59- Wx 57- R

71- Vl

Fig 34 Aliakagemapordie ten chromosomes of maize
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two row, VP
purple

parents

(cross pollinated)

/--x® --'0 0-0
W.

kinds of gametes and
per cent of each

F, of

test cross

genotypes —
phenotypes

rot os

recombinotions

19 4%

Fig 35 The distribution ofIsnked genes tn a cross Inthiscfoss a puKStram ofbarley containing dom nant linked gencg

for t>vo row and purple seed coat characters is crossed with a pure steam containing the contrasting recessive alleles (six row

and white) The heterozygous Fj plant is test crossed to the pure recessive Four types of gametes are formed m the hybr d

plant Two types of gametes have linked genes in the same combinatioiis as received from the original parents (f'P and ifi)

The other two types ofgametes have recombinations oftheIinkcdgcnes(1^ando/') whichorigmatedas a result ofan exchange

of chromosome segments of homologous chromosomes during meioas The exchange of chromosome segments a process

known as crossing over, is the means by which recombinaticms of linked genes occur
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Sperms

40 3%
VP

403%
vp

9 7%
vp

9 7%
vP

40 3% VP 16 24% VP
VP

16 24%»p
VP

3 91% Vp

W 1
3 91% vP

VP

i 40 3% up 16 24% VP
pp

1624% vp

vp

3 91% Vp

vp

1
3 91% vP

1
ilfi

9 7% Vp 3 91% VP
Vp

3 91%
vp

0 94% Vp

Vp
1

0 94% vP
' vp

9 7% cP 3 91% VP
vP

3 91% op

vP

0 94% Vp

vP

0 94% vP

vP

The phenotypes an the progeny and the propor-

tions of each are as follows

SIX row, purple (FP) 66 24%
SIX row, white (Vp) 8 76%
ttvo-row, purpfe (oP) 8 76%
two-row, white (ip) 16 24%

These data show that the parental types (VP

and ip) occur much more frequently than the re

combinations (Vp and t'P), which is a character-

istic of linked genes Without linkage, a dihybnd

ratio of 9FP 3Vp 3vP hp would have been

obtained (Fig 3 3)

The principles illustrated by this example of

linkage relations of genes have practical signiT

icance to the breeder in the folloiving iva>s

1 Plants with recombinations of linked genes

may be selected from variety crosses The percent-

age of recombination is fairly constant for any

tivo linked genes

2 Since the proportion of recombinations of

two linked genes ivill be smaller than the propor-

tion of recombinations of two genes which assort

mdependently, it will be necessary to grow la^cr

Fj progenies of crosses iniolvmg linked genes than

progenies of crosses involvmg genes that assort

independently to obtam similar numbers of recom
binations The smaller the crossover value, the

larger the Fg population that will be needed

3 Linkage may he an aid to selection as illus-

trated by the folloiving example CJenes for resist-

ance to two diseases m barley, stem rust and loose

smut, are located in the same linkage group (Link-

age Group VII) With a low crossover valued
Inoculation techmques for identifymg plants rc

sistant to stem rust are easier to carry out than

inoculation techniques for identifymg plants re-

sistant to loose smut If a parent in a barley cross

contains the linked genes for resistance to both

diseases, considerable selection for resistance to

loose smut could be effected by the simple expedient

of selecting plants in the progeny with stem rust

resistance Linkage may be a handicap to the

breeder if genes for good characters are linked

ivith genes for undesirable characters

Information on crossover values permits map-
ping of genes on specific chromosomes (Fig 3 4)

GENE STRUCHTJRE ANt) ACTION
Thus far we have referred to the gene in the

classical sense only, as a unit in the structure of

the chromosome Recent researches have supported

the idea that the genetic material in the higher

organism is deoxynbose nucleic acid (DNA)
DNA IS a compound of high molecular weight and
is composed of nitrogen base*! (piirinp.5. an H pyri-

midtnes), deoxynbose, and phosphate groups The
puriftg include ^enme (A) and guamne (G) while

the pynimdmes include cvlosine (C) and thvmine

(T) When a nitrogen base is bound to a deoxyri-
bose sugar and a phosphate group the resultmg

molecular struemre is called a nucleotide Such
^clcotidea arc hnked togelher to form a polv

"

nucleotide chain m which the sugar of one nuclecH

tide IS bound to the phosphate group of another

and so on According to the Watson C ’ ’

of the structure ofDNA, it is made up
hdicatly Coiled chains of nolynuch
base pairs connected bv b m
me fairing bases are alwa^'s spt
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adenine will always pair with thymine while

cytosine pairs with guanine only

A change in any of the base pairs for example

from A—T to C=G will lead to a change in the

DNA or gene The DNA or gene staying on the

chromosome inside the nucleus controls the expres

Sion of a character through its mechanism of

cdriTroliing prCtein syiithesis The DNA__speafics.

tlTp synthesis of enzymes, whi5i ahn pfotpins,

and thus controls the metabohc activities inside

3 6B

the plant To extremely simplify the situation we

may say that a particular DNA mav initiate, the

formation of a particular enzyme which may m
turn aid the plant to synthesize a purple pigment,

anthocyanin Thus the phenotypic expression of

anthocyanm or purple pigmentation in the plant

would be controlled by this particular DNA or

gene

The studies of such biochemical or physiological

genetics have greatly increased in recent years and
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our knowledge of these phenomena has been

greatly expanded, yet a perfect understanding of

the whole situation is still awaited Nather do

we have a clear picture as to how this information

can be utilized by the plant breeder Should it

become possible to control specific changes m the

gene material, which in turn would produce

specific changes in chemical reactions, and m the

plant’s metabolism, we would have a powerful

tool for the use of the plant breeder

QUANTITATIVE INHERITANCE
The examples of inheritance that we have con-

sidered thus far have dealt with traits that are

simply mhented, mostly by single genes With re-

spect to any one of these traits, the phenotypes

can be classed into a small number of easily recc^-

mzed, qualitative groups For example, a barley

plant may have black or white hulls, two or sue

rows, rough or smooth aivns, or rust resistance or

rust susceptibility But many of the traits of agro

nomic importance vnth which the breeder works

are not inherited in this simple manner One of

these traits is yielding ability If a large number of

strains of a particular crop were selected at random

from a mixed population, they could not be classed

into the two specific groups, high yielding ability

or low yielding ability Instead, the strams would

differ in yield by rather minute amounts and

would range rather uniformly from high to low in

yielding abihty If the strains were classed accord-

ing to their relative yielduig ability into small

groups, the groups would tend to fit into the pattern

of a normal curve Characters of this nature that

show a contmuous range of variability from one

extreme to the other are referred to as guanutabpe

characters Their inheritance is dependent upon
many genes, each of which contributes in an
additive manner to the final effect Typical quanti-

tative characters are more influenced by the en-

vironment than are qualitative characters

The classic study of quantitative inhentance is

an experiment dealing with colour of wheat It

was reported by a Swedish geneticist and plant

breeder, Nilsson Ehle, in 1908 In one experunen^

tivo varieties of wheat, one with very dark red

kernels and one with white kernels, ivcre crossed

The Fj produced kernels that ivere intennediate

in colour In the Fj, the colour ranged from very

dark red to white This ivas explained on die basis

5

of two pairs of genes with each individual domi-

nant gene adding to the intensity of the red colour

This u illustrated m the following table

Parents

F,

Verj’ dark red X

Medium red

White

Fj genotjipes Colour

Kumber of

dominant

genes

Mmber of

plants

in 16

\R,R,R,R. very dark 4 1

iRiRiR^fs

IRiTiRiRi .

red

1

dark red 3 4

IFiFjrjrg

• medium 2 6

2«,r,r,r,
^

2r,r,ff,r, ;

lr,r,r,r.

1

red

j-

light red

white

1

0

4

1

In the cross given m the table, one out of each

sixteen F* plants was as extreme as a particular

parent in colour The other genotypes were inter-

mediate to the parents m colour The distnbution

of the Fj plants into colour classes, according to

the number of dominant genes, illustrates the

effect of individual genes on the continuous varia-

tion exhibited in quantitative inheritance Since

only two pairs of genes were involved m this cross,

a particular parent type may be recovered easily

(one plant out of sixteen) However, if the number
ofgenes concerned should be large, a huge popula-

tion might need to be grown to have a good
mathematical chance of recovenng the parental

types

Another consideration m the inhentance of
quantitative characters is that some of the pro-

geny may foil outside of the range of the parents
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Consider next the example of a cross between two
varieties of wheat, each with medium red kernels

Parents

F,

Medium red

FiFifara

X

Aledium red

Medium red

Fa genotypes Colour

Number of

dominant

genes

Number of

plants

m 16

IFiFjFaFa very dark 4 I

J

red

y dark red 3 4

IFjFifarj i

j

medium 2 6

1

red

1

light red

white

1

0

4

1

In the cross given in this table, kernels darker
in colour and kernels ligher m colour than the
parent varieties are obtained in the Fj generation
Plants with traits which arise by segr^ation out-
side the range of the parents arc known as traru-

gressive segregates Transgressive segregation occurs
when the parents are intermediate to the extremes
of the segregatmg population This pnnaple is

used extensively by breeders to obtain segregates
superior to the parental types for traits inherited

m a quantitative manner For example, in a cross

between two high-yielding varieties, each of which
possesses a different combmation of genes for

yielding ability, plants may be selected from the

progeny with a combination of genes for yieldmg

ability more favourable than that contained m

either parent Likewise, plants may be selected

with a combination of genes for yield mfenor to

tliosc contained m either parent

In the example of quantitative inheritance cited

here, colour of wheat was explained on the basis

of multiple genes which (ti) produce equal effects,

(A) are cumulative in their total effect, and (c) do

not exhibit dominance between alleles Although

this was an early concept of quantitative inherit

ance, it would be a gross oversimplification to

assume that all quantitative characters are inherited

m so simple a manner Some characteristics of a

quantitative nature, such as yielding ability, are

influenced by so many vital processes within the

plant and by the reaction of these processes to

the environment that their inheritance will be

much more complex Some genes that influence

yielding ability may have greater effects than

others Genes may also differ in degree of domi*

nance One thing is certain—that yielding ability

IS influenced by the cumulative effect of all the

genes

Many traits important in the breeding of crop

plants are quantitative m nature In addition to

yieldmg ability, these include size, winter hardi-

ness, resistance to lodging, kernelwexght, and

quality Many of these traits are so complex that

they should be partitioned into simpler compo-

nents and each of the components studied sep

aralely This would facilitate the evaluation of

quantitative characters in breeding and genetic

studies Although many attempts to separate these

complex characters into simpler components have

been made, very few have been successful

Most characteristics of agronomic importance

that are inherited in a quantitative manner wi

be determined by many more genes than deter

mine colour of wheat, the example cited ere

With a large number of segregatmg genes, as

m wide variety crosses, it is rarely possib e or

fcpstblc to grow a large enough population o

recover all the possible segregates m the Fa ge"^

ration But neither is this necessary, since many

potential desirable genotypes can be obtain

later generations as a result of segregation an

recombination (Fig 3 7) , ^
Formulas have been proposed for estimating

^
number of genes involved in the inheritance o

quantitative character But with most crosses

for breeding purposes, it is usually impractica
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make the detailed measurements necessary for

calculating the number of genes Often the bc^t

the breeder can do is to estimate if the character

IS governed by a large number or a relatively fev

genes Some estunate may be made from the

similarity of the parent \aneties Parents that ar^

sunilar m appearance and breeding, with respet^t

to the quantitative cliaracter under consideration^

will probably differ by fewer pairs of genes thajj

if the parents are dissimilar m appearance anj

Fig 3 7 Transgressive segregation in a cross The parent
varieties are populations which differ widely m a quantitative

characteristic The Fi generation is intermediate to

parents If a large number of genes is involved aswithma^y
agronomic charaoteristics inherited tn a quantitative mann^
the potential range of Segregation is not reached in the

hut will broaden m succeeding generations as a result of
segregation and recombination

breeding The plant breeder may find it easil

select a desirable type if the parent varieti*

not differ too greatly m genotype so thatj

genes and less segregation is involved, an^w
assumed that both parent varieties are r^
satisfactory already On the other hand, there .

be greater possibilities of obtaining the rare

greatly superior segregate from crosses betv

plants with more diverse genotypes

HERITABILITY I

Individual plants m a mixed popuIationH

vary in yield, height, winter hardiness, or S
characteristics of a quantitative nature If^/
p):i!>}s are selected at from a mixed jfy

lalion and their yields are measured, the dif^
^

in the yields of the two plants will be due m p ^
to the effects of heredity and m part to the effect

of environment One of the two plants may b

inherently more productive, but if it is grotvn oi

less fertile sod, its measured yield may bareh

exceed, or may be even less than, the yield of thi

second plant If the first plant is grovm on mon
ferule soil, its apparent yield superiority over thi

second plant may be accentuated The effective

ness of selecting for plants with high yield withii

a mixed population will depend (a) upon tht

extent to which the variability m yield m th«

population IS the result of genetic factors and ii

thus transmitted to the progemes of the selectee

plants and (b) upon how much the variability ir

yield IS due to the environment in which the plant

are growmg Selection of plants for yield would be

ineffective if the environmental variation is sc

great that it masks the geneUc variation The degree

to which the variability of a quantitatiire charactei

may be transmitted to the progeny is referred to

[

as /ienbtbUUji Hentabtlity may also be defined as

the proportion of the total variation in a progeny

that IS a result of genetic factors and may be trans-

* nutted If, in a progeny, variation due to environ-

ment IS large in relaUon to the heritable variations,

then heritability will be low If vanation due to

environment is small in relaUon to the heritable

variaUon, then heritability will be high

Heritability Estimates. Various methods have
been developed for estimating heritability using

statistics as the tool' * These methods are based

on parUtiomng the total biological vanation of a
population into the geneucally controlled and
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nvironmentally controlled components The

r
most important here js the lariaiue

of^^,j-which IS the average of the squared devia-

’^) of the individual observations from a

iPhis IS calculated from the formula

'e V IS the variance, (P is the sum ofthe squared

itions, and n is the number of observations

are determining the variance for a character

types icight in an Fj population, then the height of
- '''^individual Fj plant would be measured and,

v'
1 the deviations of the height of the individual

Its from the mean height of the Fj population,

\ (A variance may be calculated

The variance calculated m the example just

described would include the total variation in

height from all causes While some plants would

be taller or shorter than others due to genetic

differences, height of the plants would also be
affected by environmental factors such as spacing,

soil fertility or moisture differences The total

variation may be described statistically as the

phenotypic variance (Tp) The phenotypic variance

may in turn be divided into two components,

genetic variance (^Vq) and non*genelic or environ-

mental variance (Fp) It follows then that

In breeding and genetic experiments, especially

those concerned with quantitative characters, where

genetic differences in the trait being measured may
be small and where the trait may be easily altered

by differences in the environment, it is essential

that the experiment be conducted under conditions

which will minimize the effect of the environment

Therefore, if the breeder is interested in sclectmg

for height differences in an Fg population, the Fj

plants should be grown in a uniform soil area,

with all plants receiving uniform spacing, ferti-

lization and cultural treatments

One way the amount of environmental variation

may be measured is to grow a population which

does not have genetic variation, such as m the

vegetaUve offsprmg from a single plant (clone), or

in the self-fcrtilized progeny from a homozygous

plant, or in the Fj generation from a cross between

two homozygous plants Since Vq would equal

zero m such a population, then Vp would equal

When an Fg population is being groivn a

fairly accurate approximation of may be

obtained by growing the parents and an Fj popula

tion under suiiilar conditions An average of the

Vp for the two parents, or for the two parents and

the Fj, would then be used as an estimate of

VIZ

,, ^P,+ ^P, ^P,+^P,+ 1^F,^ ^ or Ve= — ^

We have deHned heritabihty (H) as the propor-

tion of the total variation that is due to genetic

causes Thus

Vq+Ve

The genetic variance (Fq) is composed of three

major components, (o) additive genetic variance (Fji),

(6) dominance deviations (Fd) and {c) non alleltc mter

actions or epistasxs (Fi) This may be written as

yQ=Vj,+v^+v^

Additive genetic variance is the variance contributed

by alleles having linear quantitative effects The

resemblance between parents and offspring is

Ja:^eiv ihe .msiilt jif jiddiU-vj^ jmnntir van&xice

Dominance deviation is deviation from the additive

variance that arises when the heterozygote is inore

like one homozygote than the other Statistii;ally

the dominance component represents the doyia-

tion of the heterozygote from the mid point or

average of the homozygous parents The di^mi

nance deviations are generally small in compai-ison

with additive variance Non allelic gene interactions

or epislasis result from interactions between additive

components, interactions between dominance Com-

ponents, and interactions between additive and

dominance component® The magnitude and role

of non allehc interactions are difficult to evaluate

but It Js generally believed that they are small m
comparison with additive and dominance v^ria

Uons and are often ignored m calculating htrit

abihty estimates
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Swedish workers later isolated useful mutants from

other agricultural crops ® ® Theu" findings stimu

lated much mterest among breeders m the posa

bilities of mducmg useful mutations in crop plants

by subjecting plants or seeds to ionizing radiations

This system of breedmg has since been designated

mutation breeding

Although mutation breedmg offers intriguing

possibihties for finding a new trait such as resist

ance to some virulent race of rust for which the

breeder has no known genes available its use

has some limitations some of which may be
listed

6

1 Most mutations that occur are undesirable

and have no value to the breeder Many of them
are lethal

2 The mutation rate is at best very low, and
very large numbers of plants must be exartuned

to find desirable mutants

3 The stabihty of a mutant strain must be
carefully tested

4 An early behef that the breeder may improve
one or two weak characteristics while maintaining

die identity and performance of a variety m all

other respects may need to be changed For ex
a mutation for shorter straw or earher
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r

i

Fig 3 11 Erectoid«« muUtions m bafl«y Maja the mother strain u at le/t and five mutant

straioa at nght The erectoides (dense bead) character u associated with short SUIT straw

matunty in a variety of nee may change the

physiology of the plant to such an extent that it

will no longer be as productive as before

5 The minute micromutations which m the

long run may be more useful to the plant breeder,

as they do not unbalance the genotype as drasti

caUy as do the striking lat^e or macromutations,

are usually difficult to identify and measure

Evidence indicates that radiation induced muta

tions may be losses of chromosomal matenal in

which valuable genes as well as undesirable ones

are lost Mutation breeding is still m the develop

mental stages Much additional information must

be obtained before the exact relation of this new
method to the more conventional methods of plant

breeding is well established With the wide current

interest in mutation breeding and the extent of

the work currently m progress additional m-

formation is rapidly bemg accumulated

In addition to the use of x ray and other radia

tions to induce mutations in plants, xfays have

heen used to effect gent nifcihfulwn from al«n throma

somes ” This procedure mvolves mterspccific cross

mg, and will be discussed later m this chapter

The use of mutation breeding as a tool of the plant

breeder will be discussed m the next chapter on

“Methods of Breeding Field Crops’* and in some

of the chapters dealing with specific crops

POLYPLOIDY AND PLANT BREEDING
Polyploidy is a condition in which individuals

have more than two chnxBcsome sets, or genomes

in their somatic cells In contrast to the normal

diploid (2n), they may be triploid (3n), tetraploid

(4n), pentaploid (5«) hcxaploid (6«), and so on

(F^ 3 13) Polyploid plants may anse by duph ^
otion oLtfaexhrpmosome sets from a smgle species,

ataopohplotdv. or by combining chromosome sets

from two or more species, allopolyploidy (Fig 3 14)

AUopol^Ioidy is the more common method of

ploidy in nature An allopolyploid m which the

total chromosome complement of tivo other speacs

u combined to form a fertile species hybrid, is

referred to as an amphidiploid Many commonly

cultivated crop species have evolved m nature as

polyploids Some groups of closely related species

of crop plants which may be arrayed m polyloid

series are listed here
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Species Common name

Somaite

(i«)

chroma

some

number

Avena stngosa sand oats 14

Avena barbata slender wild oats 28

Avena saliva cultivated oats 42

Gossyptim arboreum cultivated Asiatic

cotton 26

Gos^pnm tkurben wild Amencan
cotton 26

Gos^pium kiTsultim Amencan upland

cotton 52

Gossypium barbadense sea island and

American Egyptian

cotton 52

M'KOttana syhesins wild tobacco 24

Pftcohana tabaeum tobacco 48

Soig/ium oersteelor wild grass sorghum 10

Sorghum vulgare sorghum 20

Sorghum kaUpense johnsongrass 40

Triticum monococcum einkom 14

TnUcum d eocewn emmer 28

Tnticum aesUvum common wheat 42

Other examples of pofypioids ^viU be ated m
the chapters concerning the breeding oC-mdividual

crop plants

The ongin of the genomes and the exact chromo-

some homology is knovm only for a relatively few

polyploid species Common wheat {Tnliaan

(ustivum) American Upland cotton {Goss)^tm

fitrsutum), various speacs of cultivated and wild

tobacco (JVicotiami), and vanous species of rape

{Brasstca) are perhaps the best examples from
crop plants

The naturally occurring polyploid relationship

found in the Brasstca species is interesting and will

be related here m detail ** Three common diploid

species of Brasstca B campistris, B mgra and B
oleracia have haploid chromosome numbers of 10,

8, and 9, respectively These have been assigned

•—early mutant strain—'

Fg 312 Mutation for early maturity jn bariej: Tie

early mutant strain is compared here w th Maja the mother

siram
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7n

cKromotomes I doubted

4a

A

ipe«i« A spe(,«, e

4n

Fig 3 14 Ongm of pol)-plo»<Js A Autopoljplmds anse by

daphcatioa of ejjroinosoine sets in a smgJe species B AOo.

polyplexds anse by combining sets from two or more species

the genomes designations A, B, and C (Fig 3 15)

B juncea {AABB) is a natural amphidiploid com

bimng the genomes of the tivo species, B cmpistm

(AA) and B ntgra {BB) B napta (AACC) is a

natural amphidiploid combmmg the genomes of

the tvvo speaes, B campestns (AA) and B oUraua

{OC) B canmta (BBCC) is a natural amphidiploid

combmmg the genomes of the two speaes, B
ntgra (BB) and B oUraua (CC) This relabonship

IS shosvn by the accompanjnng tabic and is dis

cussed further m Chapter 17 on breedmg oilseed

crops

Spectes Common

name

Somaltc

chroma

some

tamher

Genome

formk

DIPLOm SPECIES

Btasnea turnip rape 20 AA
camptstns

Btasnta mgra mustard, black 16 BB
Brasiua cabbage, broc- 18 CC

cleracta coll, etc.

TETRAPLOID SPECIES

Brasstcajuneea mustard, India 36 AABB
or curled

Btasnea napus rape 38 AACC
Brassua mustard. 34 BBCC
eannala Aby’ssiruan

The ongm of the tetraploid species is demon

stiated experimentally by crossmg the diploid

speaes m question, doubimg the chromosome

number of Ac hybnd plant, and then crossmg

the eigienmentally produced amphidiploid svitb

the tetraploid species havmg a corresponding

chromosome number The homology ofthe chromo-

somes is verified by the extent to ivhich they pair

and form bn’alents at meiosis, and by the observed

fertihty of the hybnd plant.

Another amphidiploid that has received con

siderable attention by plant breeders is the rye-

wheat hybnd, also known as TnticaU ** This

involves a cross between species of two diflcrent
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6 cajipesfr s

Fig 3 15 Polyploidy in Brassua The diploid

species, B cempistriSt B m^ra, and B oleracea,

have chTomosome numbers of 2n ~ 20,

2n = 16, and 2n = 18, respectively, to which

have been assigned the genome designations of

AA, BB, and CC The tetraploid species, B
jimaa, B napus and B caruutla, are amphidip-

loids, and onginated by combinations of

diploid species as illustrated m this diagram

genera, Secale cereaU (2rts=14) and Trttieum vulgare

(2rt=42) The amphidiploid produced has 56

chromosomes in the somatic cells Tnlicde differs

from the tetraploid species in Brasncn m being an

artificially' induced amphidiploid that does not

occur m nature Amphidiploids which occur m
nature generally have a high degree of fertility,

otherwise they would not have survived as a

species Artificially mduced amphidiploids may
vary considerably in fcrtihty, ranging from almost

complete fertility down to complete sterility In

amphidiploids, genomes from two separate species

are combined ivithin the single nucleus Dunng
meiosis, irregularities commonly arise m pairing

and distribution of the chromosomes These chromo-

some irregularities account for the lack of fertility

often experienced in species hybrids

Autopolyploids, which are produced by doublmg
the individual chromosomes withm a plant, also

hold considerable mterest for the plant breeder

Potato IS a naturally occurnng autopolyploid, but

autopolyploids m nature are relatively rare

Generally, autopolyploids are stockier and more
Vigorous than the diploids from which they were

derived and tend to have larger leaves, darker

green colour, larger flowers and seed, and larger

cells and nuclei Autopolyploid tomatoes and

yellow maize produce more vitamin C than the

diploids from which they onginated Autopoly-

ploids have reduced fcrtihty and produce fewer

seeds than do the correspondmg diploids Auto-

polyploidy is less common m nature than amphi-

polyploidy

Autopolyploids of soybeans, nee, barley, flax,

rye, clovers, sugar beets, and other crops have

been produced experimentally by doubling the

chromosomes of diploid species The tendency for

autopolyploids to have greater vegetative growth

and reduced seed production suggests that auto-

polypJoidy ivould be more useful m breeding crops

harvested for their vegetative parts or for roots

than for crops harvested for seed (Fig 3 16) As
a result, autopolyploidy has been viewed with

most interest by the breeders of forage crops,

sii^r beets, and similar crops harvested for their

vegetative parts, as a means of obtaimng plants

with higher yield Autopolyploidy has been used

also in the breedmg of certain vegetables and
flowers But autopolyploidy has not been limited

entirely to the production of new varieties of

crops used only for their vegetative parts or flowers

Tetraploid varieties of rye have been developed

which arc grown commercially. In the commerc ’

tetraploid varieties of rye, ' fertility
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more than counterbalanced by increased seed size,

so that seed yields are higher than from diploid

varieties

The mterest in polyploidy as a tool of the breeder

was given a tremendous boost when it was dis

covered that colchicine, an alkaloid extracted from

seeds or corms of the autumn crocus, Colchtaan

autumnaU, could be used to double the chromosome

number Colchicine acts in the production of

polyploidy by arresting the development of the

spindle fibres and the cell walls but it does not

prevent the division of the chromosomes As a

result the chromosome number is mcreascd from

the diploid to the tetraploid yet all the chromo
somes remam within a single cell Several methods

may be used m applying colchicine These include

application of the colchicine to the seed, to young

seedling plants, or to growing points such as

shoots or buds

Polyploidy is of special significance in plant

breeding because it adds to the genetic diversity

in the plant kingdom Polyploidy offers the breeder

an opportunity to bring about changes m the

character of a plant by altering the chromosome
number and consequently the number of genes

within a single cell The effects are varied and
not always favourable Reduced fertility, already

discussed, is an unfavourable effect of polyploidy

Another consequence of polyploidy is to m
crease the complexity of genetic ratios In poly-

ploid species, genes frequently occur in multiples

of the basic chromosome number In common
wheat, a hexaploid which originated from a com
bmation of the chromosomes from three different

species, many characters have been reported to

be determined by three independent genes In a
polyploid species, recessive plants appear much
less frequently in a population than they would in

a diploid species This requires that the breeder

grow a much larger population of a polyploid to

recover a corresponding number of recessive

phenotypes than would be necessary with an

ordinary diploid On the other hand, recessive

mutations that are deleterious to the parent may

be covered up by their dominant alleles to a

greater extent m polyploids, so that they are not

expressed as frequently m the phenotype of the

plant

Polyploidy has been an important factor m the

evolution of plant species A knowledge of its

mechanics is important m understanding the

relationships between certam plant species The

chromosome relationships m the vanous species of

Brassica have been cited as an example The genetic

ongins of common wheat, tobacco, cotton, and

other crops have been traced in a similar manner

A knowledge of these genetic relationships is

useful to the breeder in planning crosses between

species or between genera Interspecific crosses of

this nature have been used many times to add

genes for disease resistance or other characters

from a wild species to a closely related cultivated

species From a three way interspecific cross with

cotton (Gossypium arboreumX.G thuTbeTt)xG htr

suttm, greater lint strength was obtained, the genes

for hnt strength apparently commg from the wild

American diploid species® This is of unusual

mterest since the wild American species is devoid

of Imt Genes for resistance to various diseases

have been added to wheat, tobacco, and other

3 16 D pToid and tctraplo d turnip roots Crops

grown for vegetative parts usually respond more favourably

to polyploidy than crops grown for seed
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crops from closely related species Chromosome

doubling IS frequently necessary, either in one of

the parent species before the cross is made or m
the hybrid plant, to obtain fertile progenies from

interspecific crosses

The use of polyploidy as a tool of the plant

breeder willbe discussed m the chapter on ‘^Methods

m Breeding Field Crops ” Some polyploid relabon-

ships of specific crop species will be discussed in

more detail m the chapters dealing with those

crops

STERILITY AND INCOMPATIBILITY
The extent to which a crop species will set

seed is an important problem with which the

plant breeder must deal Either failure to be self-

fertile or failure to be cross fertile may be mvolved

Normally self pollinated speaes, such as nee,

wheat, oats, barley, linseed, and soybeans, and

some normally cross pollinated species, such as

maize, usually set seed freely after self pollination

or after cross pollination between vartecies within

the species Some self pollinated species sudi as

tobacco and potato, and many cross poUinated

species, such as mustard, rape, lucerne, rye, sugar

beets, and certain perenmal grasses, vary m their

ability to set seed after self pollination, although

they usually set seed freely after cross polhnation

vnth other strains withm the species

In addition to the problem of ability to set

seed after self- and cross pollination withm the

species, the plant breeder is also concerned about

the extent to which seed may be obtained from

cresses hetweaj reiaied specjts or tdcveJy

related genera The latter problem is important

to the breeder as it will determine the extent to

which he may be able to obtain recombinations

of desirable genes from closely related species

Sterility. Sterihty often results with crosses be-

tween different species or genera In this case the

sterihty results because the chromosomes from the

two speaes or genera differ so greatly m gemc
content that they cannot pair or function noinDally

If the chromosome difference between the speaes

being crossed is too great, the embryo will not

develop after cross fertilization of the speaes In
more closely related species, the embryo and seed

may develop, but the hybrid plant growing from
them may be sterile and fail to set seed In crones

between closely related species, with similar
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chromosome content, the hybrid plant tnay be

fully fertile Fertility may be restored in some
species crosses by doubling the chromosomes in

the hybrid plant and thus producing an amphi-

diptoid Fertility is usually reduced m atjtopoly

ploids, after artificial doubling of the chromosome

number m a species Some of the problems in

interspecific hybridization will be discussed later

in this chapter

The term sterility is also applied to those cases

m which the inability to obtain seed set results

from failure of the pollen or ovules to function

normally * Any abnormal or imperfect develop

ment of the reproductive parts may cause isterility

For example, the stamen or style may be mal-
fonned, the pollen may be defective, or the ovules

may be aborted Any of these defects could result

in failure to obtain seed set after either selfpol

Iination or cross pollination

Incompatibility Incompatibility is the failure

of plants with normal pollen and ovules to set

seed due to some physiological hmdrance which
prevents fertilization * A common cause of m
compatibility is the failure of the pollen tubes to

grow dotvn the styles so that fertilization may
occur In incompatible matings the pollen tube
grows so slowly that it may never reach the ovule,

or if It does, the ovule vnll already have Withered

In compatible matings of the same species, the

pollen tube grows at a normal rate and ferohzabon
occurs after the tip of the pollen tube enters the

ovule The rate of pollen tube growth is controlled

by a senes of alleles {Si, S^, S^, etc ) for mcom-
paijivJjJy iW a-Uslr prsssst av tV? tube
IS identical with an allele in the stylar tissue, the
pollen tube normally grows at a very slow rate

If the allele m the pollen tube differs from the
alleles m the stylar tissue (the stylar tissue is

diploid), the pollen tube grows at the normal rate.

If a plant with the genotype SiS^ is poUmated
With its own pollen, or with pollen from another
plant with the SiS^ genotype, the poUeri tubes
rarely penetrate the style far enough to reach the
ovule (Fig 3 17A) If a plant with the SiS^ geno-
type is pollinated with pollen from a plaijt with
genotype SiS^, normally only the pollen with the

allele will penetrate the style and fertilize the
ovule(Fig 3 17B) Ifthe^jS'j genotype is pollinated
with pollen from an ,S'85'4 plant, either the S.^ pollen
or the Si pollen may

^
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fertilization (Fig 3 17G) However, the effect of

the alleles is not so great as to prohibit self-ferti-

lization entirely, for an occasional seed may set

from pollen carrying the same allele as the stylar

tissue Also in some species, self-fertility alleles

(Sf) have been found which render the alleles for

incompatibility ineffective Since the incompati-

bility allele in the style opposes the penetration

of pollen tubes with like genes, this explanation of

incompatibility was called the “oppositional factor

hypothesis” by East and Mangelsdorf^ who used

It to explain results observed in tobacco (Jiico-

tiana) The genetics of incompatibility has since

been worked out for several species of Tnfolium

Other crops which may set a low percentage of

seed after self-fertiljzation include rye, sugar beets,

some perenmal grasses, sweetclover, lucerne, and
mustard

MALE STERILITY AND ITS UTILIZATION
In many crops, plants have been observed in

which the male reproductive oigans are mal-

developed or aborted so that no viable pollen will

be formed This condition is known as male sterility

and may be inherited due either to genetic or to

Cytoplasmic causes

The success of the modern method of breeding

hybrid maize prompted the utilization of hybnd

vigour m the breeding of other crops But the

necessity in many crops of making the crosses by

laborious hand procedures prevented wide adoption

of the method The procedure of makmg hybrids

IS greatly facilitated now in certain crops by the

utilization of male-sterile lines This eluninates the

tedious emasculation process in sorghum, bajra,

wheat, onions, and sugar beets, and the detasscimg

process in maize In malc-stcnle lines the flowers

do not produce functional anthers, and hence can

not self pollinate If a male-stcnle Ime is grown in

isolation with a normal line, seed produced on

the male sterile plants will then have resulted

from cross-poUmation with the normal Male

Fig 3 17 Pollen tube growth m compatible and incompatible poUmations A Pollen tubes do not grow in styles carrying

similar alleles for incompatibility B Only pollen grains unth diffeiait incompatibility alleles from those m the style develop

normal pollen tubfts G All pollen grains carry diflerent incompatibility alleles from those m the styles and develop normal
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stenbty may be controlled by the action of specif

genes or by hereditary mechanisms m the cytt>-

plasm

Genetic Controlled Male Sterility* In soitie

cropsy inherent male sterility has been observed

that IS entirely the result of gene action This type

of male sterility has been found in barleyj maiae,

sorghum, wheat, lucerne, sugar beets, and other

crops In barley, a simple recessive gene pair

(mi ms) results m the production of sterde anthers

The dominant gene (Afi) results in the production

of fertile anthers In this crop, genetic male sterility

may be used to elumnate the emasculation pro-

cedure when making crosses The recessive male-

sterile gene is mtroduced first into a line that is

to be used extensively as the female parent in a

crossmg or backcrossmg program of breeding Tlie

male-sterile hne may then be artificially cross-

pollinated without the necessity of its being emas-

culated The male-stenle line is maintained by

pollination from a male-fertile line that is identical

m genotype, except that the latter line carries tfie

donunant gene for male fertility

Cytoplasmic Controlled Male Sterility. Tbis

type of male stenbty is controlled entuely by die

action of the cytoplasm Genetic factors are not

involved, except as they may modify the action of

the cytoplasm Smee the cytoplasm is transmitted

through the egg only, with the sperms contnbutuig

an insignificantly small bit of cytoplasm to tlie

zygote, cytoplasmically inherited male sterility

will be transmitted only through the mother parent

The action of cytoplasmically inhented male
sterility may be modified by the action of poUcu-

restoring genes The genes are located in tlie

chromosomes and will be contributed both by the

male and female parents Cytoplasmic male-

sterile plants contain stenie (^) cytoplasm Male-

fertile plants contam normal (jV') cytoplasm

Cytoplasmic male sterility has been found m
the Italian Red onion In the omon, male
fertility is restored by a dommant gene Ms Mal^-

sterile omon plants have stenie cytoplasm and
the recessive genes for male stenbty {S ms mi)

Male-ferule onions may have sterile cytoplasm aijd

the dominant gene for ferUbty (5 Ms Ms or S Ai>

mi), or normal cytoplasm and any combmaUon of
the genes for fertility (JV Ms -Vfi, ^ Ms mi, or

N ms mi) Cytoplasmic male stenbty has be^
used in the production ofhybnd omons (Fig 3 1^)

7
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Fi^ 3 18 Male sterility u used in this commercial onion

seed production field tn California The light rows are male

slenle, i « , they do not produce functional pollen The dark

rows produce normal pollen The male stenie flowers arc

pollinated by poUen earned to them by insects from the

normal rows Thus only hybrid seed is produced on the

male stenie rows

The original Italian Red 13-53 male-stenle Ime

{S ms ms) can be propagated from head sets or

bulbils, or by backcrossmg to a fertile counterpart

that has normal cytoplasm and the recessive genes

for male fertihty (Af ms mi) Only male stenie

plants will be produced from this cross Hybnd
onions are produced by crossing the male sterile

Ime to an unrelated fertile (JV) mbred Ime Smii-

larly controlled male sterility has also been found in

maize, linseed, sugar beets, sorghum, wheat, bajra,

tobacco, and other crops

Utilization of cytoplasmic male stenhty in the

technique of hybndization wiU be discussed in the

chapters on i^heat, maize, sorghum, and millets.

INTERSPECIFIC HYBRIDIZATION
Hie system of classifying plants mto species is

based on the natural relationships between groups
of plants as determined largely by their morpho-
logical and physiological characteristics Although
subject to change as knowledge about the relation-

ships of these groups mcreases, the classification

was worked out to a large extent before the science

of genetics was developed and without present day
information on chromosomes and genes As a result

It 13 difficult to make generalizations regardmg the
breedmg behaviour m mterspecific and mter-
genetic hybridization The results of interspecific

enunng may range from failure to obtain any seed set
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Upon crossing to complete fertility in the plant Sor”6

examples of successful interspecies crosses which

exhibit different cross fertility relationships are

follows

1 Crosses between species which are highly crof^~

fertile These are crosses between species which have

similar chromosome numbers and more or Ifss

complete chromosome homology The chrorrtO"

somes in the hybrids pair regularly at meio9*s>

and the Fj plants are self fertile Examples of

species crosses which produce fertile F^ hybrids

that set seed freely are

Avena sativa (cultivated white oats, 2n=42)x-^

byzantina (cultivated red oats, 2«=42)

Triticum aestiium (common wheat, 2n==42) X ^
compactum (club wheat, 2«=42 )

Glycine max (cultivated soybeans, 2n=40)

jirninenjw (wild soybeans, 2n=40)
Cos^ptum hirsutum (American Upland coit<>**»

2rtsa!52) xG barbadense (American Egyptian cott<>o,

2n»52)

Zea mays (Indian com or maize, 2n=20)X
Euchlaena mexicana (teosmte, 2/1=20)

2 Crosses between species accompanied by douhP”i

of the chromosome complements Another type of

species crossing leads to an increase in chromosome

number by the doubling of the chromosomes The
araphidiploids of Brassica, discussed in the topic

on polyploidy, are examples of natural amphi

diploids The ongm of the tctrapToid species of

Brassica was demonstrated experimentally by co^i

bmmg genomes from two diploid species Where
the chromosome content permits the expeiunen'^l

production of amphidiploids, the procedure is

cross the species in question and then double the

chromosomes of the Fj hybrid with colchiaOC

Not all artificially produced amphidiploids \*'dl

be fertile and set seed Apiphidiploids which ^re

fertilc_and -set—seed.,have been produced with

species of BTfiisica^ TrtliAim^ JflCOtl^^

and in other genera

3 Crosses between speaes with different chromosOsne

numbers (without doubling of chromosome number

in the progeny) Certain mterspeciflc crosses nJ^y

be made with varying degrees of success, between

species which have different chromosome numb^
For example, Tnticum durum (2/i=28) may be

crossed wth T aestivum (2n=42) In Tnticum the

basic chromosome numbe^ is 7 T durum is a

tetraploid species with the genome formula, AAffB,

and T aestivum is a hexaploid species with ths

genome formula, AABBDD Thus each parent m

a cross between these species would have four

genomes, AABB (28 chromosomes), in common.

The Fj hybrid plant would have 35 chromosomes

(AABBD) Occasional gametes would be formed

in the Fj with 21 chromosomes (ABD) The chance

painng of two gametes with 21 chromosomes each

would give Fj plants with the full chromosome

complement of the hexaploid aestivum parent

(AABBDD) The occurrence of such hexaploid

plants would be rare Crosses may sometimes be

made successfully between closely related diploid

and tetraploid species by first doubling the chromo-

some number of the diploid, so that it matches

the chromosome number of the tetraploid species

Fj hybrid plants from many interspecific crosses

arc infertile In crops which may be propagated

v^cetiv^r^gorous Fi hybrids may be used as

the source of new ^aneties even though they do

not set seed This ^cedifre~lg Used m sugarc^e

wTucl^^is propagaTed “by stem cuttings
,
to utilise

hvbrid*^gour from species crosses.” It may aho

be used to utilize hybrid vigour from species

crosses in forage crops

GENE SUBSTITUTION FROM ALIEN
CHROMOSOMES

Interspecific and intergenenc crosses arc fre*

qucntly attempted by the plant breeder to intro-

duce a desirable character from closely related

wild species into a cultivated species In some wde

crosses the transfer may be successfully accom

plished with relative ease Examples of inter

specific crosses which produce fertile hybrids have

already been cited In other crosses, where the

parent species differs in chromosome number and

homologfy, the crosses are more difficult In crosses

between widely differing species the breeder

usually wishes to transfer only a single gene for a

superior character like disease resistance froni

the wild to the culuvated species This can be

accomplished only by an exchange of a very small

segment of a single chromosome from the wild

species, which bears the desired gene, with a

corresponding segment of a homologous chromo-

some from the cultivated species In this exchange

it is important that deleterious and undesirable

genes should not be brought m ivith the desired

gene, otherwise the yield and quality of the culti
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»n9te 9fQst gene tubil luied

for port on of wheat chromosome

6n = *7

Chinese Spring wheat with ger<e for leof rust

res stance odded from Aeg fops umbeflulola
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Fig 3^0

3 20A 3 20B 3 20C

Parent species used in bybndiutiOQ shown m Fig 3 19 A Emma {Trilieum dufemda) B Wild grass

lops mltllulaU) C Chinese Spring wheat {Tnlietm ceiUvan)

vated speaes may be unpaired A successful ex*

change might thus be limited to a segment of the

chromosome beating a smgle gene An example,

m which x*radiation was used to effect such a

gene substitution, will be described here*’

Few vaneties ofcommon wheat, Tntiam atshvum,

are highly resistant to leaf rust Some rdated wild

grasses, however, are practically immune to the

disease One of these wild grasses, a native of the

Mediterranean area, is Atgilopt vmbtllutala Com
mon wheat is a hexaploid species having six genomes

each with seven chromosomes (6n=42) Ae

wnbellulala has two genomes, each with seven

chromosomes (2n=14) Differences m chromo-

some number as well as the gemc content of the

chromosomes prohibited a direct cross between

the species, so a cross was made first between

pmTnpr (7* dicoccotdes) and the wild grass, Ae

icmbellvlata (Figs 3 19, 3 20) Emmer is a tetraploid

species with four genomes of seven chromosomes

(4n=28) The tnploid hybrid (3«=21) produced

was infertile, but by doublmg the chromosome

number with colchicme, a fertile amphiploid

(Qn=42) nas produced (Fig 3 19) This fertile

grass emmer hybnd now possessed 42 chromo-

somes, the same number as common wheat Of

the 42 chromosomes m the hybnd plant>

genomes of seven (the 28 chromosomes dented

from emmer) uere similar to four genoipes of

seven, or 28 of the chromosomes m common wheat.

The grass emmer hybnd was next crossed to

Chmese Spnng, a vanety of common wheat The

grass emmer wheat hybnd plant contained 42

chromosomes, but was self sterile o'vmg to diffi

cvilttes m painng The 14 chromosomes derived

from emmer, and the 14 emmer like chromosomes

denved from the Chmese Spring vanety were

related closely enough that they would pau when

meiosis occurred m the hybnd plant However,

the set of seven chromosomes denved frojn the

ivild grass and the set of seven chromosomes

dcnired from the Chmese Spnng vanety were dis-

similar and had no mates ivith which to p^ir

As a result they behave irregularly at meiosis,

pass at random to the daughter cells Some ganis^^

might receive no grass chromosomes, others might

receive as many as seven

The next step was to backcross the grass-emmer

wheat hybnd to the Chmese Spnng vanety

this procedure it was hoped to recover more of

the wheat chromosomes In the second backcross

generation a hybnd plant with 43 chromosomes
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was obtained that looked hke Ghmese Sprmg

wheat, but which was leaf rust resistant hkc the

grass parent. By further study of this plant and

its progeny, it was estabhshed that the plant con-

tained the 42 wheat diromosomes and, m addition,

one chromosome from Aegilops umbellulala bearing

the gene for rust resistance (Fig 3 19) It also

appeared that certam undesirable genes were

carried on the Aegihps chromosome, smee fertxhty

and vigour of the 43 chromosome plants were

reduced

To mduce a possible chromosome rearrange-

ment, plants with the 43 chromosomes were x rayed

before flowering The pollen subsequently formed

was used to poZlnate pfonts of Cftmese Spring

Among the offspring, one plant was found without

the undesirable grass plant features, yet it tetamtd

the rust resisttmce It appeared that w this plant

a single gene for rust resistance was transferred to

the midie of a wheat chromosome (Fig 3 19)

There is no evidence that any of the deleterious

genes from the grass chromosome were transferred

to the wheat
A wheat vanety, named Transfer, has been

developed from the rust resistant plant obtained

m the cross between Aegilops umbellukta and
Chmese Sprmg desenbed above While Transfer

was not a desirable vanety from an agrononuc

standpoint, the rust resistance gene obtamed from

A umbelhlata has since been transferred iixitn

Transfer to vancties of wheat groivn commcrcjafly

in the USA and Canada
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Methods of Breeding

Field Crops

The work of the plant breeder is to develop better

varieties In this chapter we are concerned with

the methods by which new vaneties of crop plants

originate Before we proceed into a discussion of

these methods, let us consider the question, *VVbat

IS a variety’”

WHAT IS A VARIETY’
The vanety as an agronomic unit is familiar to

breeders and cultivators alike The breeder de% clops

and tests new varieties Seed of the new varieties

IS increased and made avadabte to the cultivator

From the available varieties the cultivator chooses

those he wishes to grow In spite of this common
acceptance of the vanety concept, it is exceedingly

difficult to describe with accuracy our concept of a
variety This requires an understanding of the

system by which the plant kingdom is divided mto
small groups of similar and closely related plants

In this scheme famtlits of plants are divided into

genera, which in turn are subdivided mto spems,

within the species there may be numerous agri-

cultural varieties The agricultural lanety, also

called cvlhiar, is a group of similar plants which by
structural features and performance may be identi-

fied from other varieties iviihin the same species

Perhaps this relationship can be clarified by

using a common crop plant, nee, as an example.

Rice IS a member of the grass family The scientific

name of the common cultivated nee is Ojy^a

satwa, the first word designates the genus, the second

"word the species AH of the nee cultivated m scjuth

and southeast Asia is classified withm this single

species, but not all of the kinds of nee groivn are

exactly alike They differ m maturity, height,

tiUermg ability, gram characteristics, disease resist-

ance, and m a host of other ways The species

Ojyza saltia u divided mto many agncultural

vancUes or cultivars which are distinguished from

each other by hentable traits such as these A
classification of nee would thus read as follows

Family, Gramineae

Genus, Oryza

Species, saliva

Agncultural varieties, Prasad Bhog, Dufar,

PTB 10, Basmati, Taichung Native i

A superior vanety for any area will have a

combmation of traits that enable it to produce

good yields of acceptable quality Genetically, the

differences in the identifying characteristics of

varieties result from differences m the dominance

or rec^iveness of specific genes The work of the

plant breeder is to find or create_groups of plants

with combinations of genes that will produce the

most favourable gro%v^ under a particular set of

conditions

Innumerable genetic types are possible wiihm
any smgte crop species These are variously referred

to by the plant breeder as strains expenmmlal slrenns,

or Inus Thousands of strams are tested expen-
mentaffy by the plant breeder each year OnC:e a
superior stram is recognized, it may be named,
increased and made available commercially as an
agnculhiral lanety or cuUiiar (also commnctal larniy^

or just larwty, as the term is most commonly us^d)

The distinction of bemg named and made c<3m-
mercudly available serves to set apart the agn
cultural vanety from the experimental stram

How much genetic vanability will be foijnd

within an agricultural vanety’ That depends
upon the mode of fertilization wthm the crop and
the circumstances under ivhich the variety \vas

devdoped Most agricultural varieties are pure for

those characteristics which identify the vanety p
example, one vanety of ^-’\e fine r

whereas another vanety ns A

'
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with a mixture of both fine and coarse grams

would be unattractive to the grower, and would

generally be considered as mixed or lacking m
purity So the breeder strives for uniformity in

performance of the plants It is not necessary, how-

ever, that a variety be pure for all its character-

istics In self fertilized crops, where mdividual

plants tend to be homozygous, the range of punty

within a variety will depend upon its origin and

genetic stability Some varieties of self pollmated

crops are increased from a single genotype impure

lines) whereas others are increased Irora a mixture

of genotypes {mass selections) The ongm of pure

lines and mass selections will be discussed m a
later topic In cross fertilized crops, where in-

dividual plants are heterozygous for many charac-

ters, the range of punty withm a variety may be

quite wide Often it vanes from one generation to

the next For this reason the ’‘variety” u less of a
distinct entity m the cross fertilized crops than m
the crops that are self fertilized This contrast in

varietal punty should become clearer as the

methods of breeding self pollinated and cross-

pollinated crops are studied

ACCLIMATIZATION
When a crop plant is introduced into a totally

new production area, it may be less adapted than

m the climatic area where it was accustomed to

being grown In certain cases newly introduced

species, which at first were seemingly not well

adapted, have after a few seasons "Established

~themselves and have become more.oroductive Xhn
ability to become mured or adapted to a new
climate is referred to as acclimatization To what
extent can the acclimatization process change a
newly introduced crop, or variety, so that it be-

comes habituated to its new environment^ This
will be influenced by {a) the mode of pollination,

(i) the range of genetic variability withm the crop,

(c) the longevity of the crop

A crop or a variety of a crop becomes acclimated only

by an increase of the genotypes within the population

that are better suited to the new environment than are

Ike average of the genotypes ongmally present Acdi-

matization is natural selection operating in a

heterogeneous population of plants It proceeds

mo^r^ rapidly in a cross-poUmatedcrop than ip a

self pollinated crop, since gene recombinations will

oc^ with greater frequency ovi^g to the fre-

quent cross pollinations, and some of the

binations may be more favourably adapted ^ ^ic

new environment In annual crops, gene j-ecom

binations occur more ire'^ently~th'an irTpgj^al

crops^ and thereby increases the possibility that

"Tavourable combinations will arise On tlig other

hand, a pure line would change very slightly if at

all, and hence would not generally be subject to

acclimatization The rate of mutation withm the

crop IS another genetic force which may Uifluence

acclimatization Also, gene combinations m^y react

diflerently in different environments

GENETIC SIGNIFICANCE OF
POLLINATION METHOD
For the breeder to understand the results of

selection withm a mixed population, it « neccs

sary that he knows something about the genetic

nature of the plants with which he is Worimig

Plants that are normally self pollinated differ in

genetic make up from plants that are n?>naall)'

cross pollmated In a crop that is selfpointed

it IS the rule that plants be horhoz)^^T'Thu

assumption may be made since (sj homtizygouJ

gene pairs {AA or aa) will remam hom^ygous

with self pollination, (b) heterozygous geUe pain

(Aa) will segregate produemg homozygous and

heterozygous genotypes m equal proportions With

self pollinations, heterozygosity is reduced by one-

hatf with each successive self fcrtiiization Tim u

illustrated by the diagram on the opposite page

After several successive generations <if self

^nnllmalincv /leqnmlinp jiT plants

remaining in a population is very small Even

though complete homozygosity for all characters

IS virtually unattainable, at least from a the<,reOcal

standpoint, a practical state of homozygctsity

normally reached by the breeder after six t^j eight

generations of selling For qualitative character

istics m which the dominant may be visibly dis

tinguished from the recessive form, complex®

homozygosity is desired in order to produce a

variety uniform m appearance

A mixed population of a self pollinated trop

m reality a mixture of homozygous genotypes 1^

the individual homozygous genotypes arc Pointed

and mcreased each produces a pure population-

Heterozygous plants may anse m a homozj^ous

“pofulation of a self pollinated crop by Natural

cross pollination or by mutation, but the prcigenic^
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of these heterozygous plants quickly segregate

again into true breeding genotypes

In naturally cross pollinated crops, indmdual

plants are cxtrwnily heterozygous as a result of

the mixing of the genotypes m each generation by

I
crossmg In these species, self-pollination does not

normally take place to any significant extent unless

pollmation is controlled Continuous self pollination,

or inbreeding, for several generations in normally

cross-pollinated species is generally accompanied

by a losrof vigour and productiveness This has

been well illustrated m the breeding of hybrid

maize m which inbred lines are greatly reduced

m size and vigour m comparison with open-pol-

jiSAifivef Jraiw wibvrf? ihry' sss

(Fig 3 8) Self fertilization is difficult to attam in

some cross pollinated species on account of the

presence of incompatibility alleles

In a few crops such as sorghum and cotton there

are varymg amounts of self and cross pollination

In tliese crops the amount of homozygosity or

heterozygosity will vary according to the polli'

nation since there are two opposing forces in action,

self pollination, which leads to segregation and

'^homozygosity, and cross pollmation, which in-

creases the heterozygosity

METHODS OF BREEDING
SELF-POLLINATED CROPS
The principal methods by which new varieties

of self poUmated crops ongmate are (a) intro-

8
”

duction, (h)'se3ection, and (r) hybndization The
essential features of each of these methods of

breedings are related here, and examples are

cited to illustrate how specific varieties have
originated by each In practice, a breeder may
deviate considerably from the methods outhned,

although the principles upon which his procedures

are based may be unchanged One consideration

to be remembered m the breedmg of selfjjolh

nated crops is that a large number of genetically

different plants may be grown side by side the

field with natural reproduction Although vatyjng

amounts of natural cross pollination occui- m
normally self-pollmated crop plants, the amount
ao awssf j? ju' jimal' Ahat at hr
from a breeding standpoint

latroductioa. The ongizis of many of the field

crops grown in south and southeast Asia and the
records of their early cultivation or introduction

mto this area arc mostly lost m antiquity 'Fhis

includes such commonly cultivated crops as tice

wheat, barley, jute, sorghum, millets, pulses, and
sugarcane A few of the important cultivated Cfops

which originated in the Americas were introdijced

for cultivation into southeastAsia at a comparati^ly

more recent date Among these crops are

tobacco
,
potatoes

, and some species of

Early mtroductions were made for

by traders and merchants and diver-*

strains were imported by them B%

trial and error, the varieties with
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adaptation to the various crop produang regions

gradually became known, and their use was ex-

tended in those regions Unadapted varieties were
eventually dropped from production

The initial step in a breeding programme with

any crop is to accumulate a collection of diverse

genotypes which may be used as source material

for desirable genes The germ plasm collections may
include both local and exotic strains of the crop

species and closely related species While the

breeder may collect local strains from the cultivator

or from other breeders m nearby states, he must

usually rely on central governmental agencies to

supply him with exotic varieties since their col

lection and maintenance requires special skills and
facilities which are too expensive to duplicate in

every breeding programme

One of the first planned, large scale pre^rammes

for the systematic introduction of new crops and

new crop varieties was initiated by the United

States Department of Agriculture In 1898 an
Office of Foreign Seed and Plant Introduction”

was established and plant scientists have since

been sent all over the world to find and collect

plant and seed stocks of crops both old and new,
which might be useful to the American plant

breeders in the development of improved crop

varieties While many useful species and varieties

were introduced as a result of this programme, per-

haps none became more extensively cultivated or

economically more important in the USA than

the soybean, a plant long cultivated in China,

Japan, and other countries m Asia Over 10 000
strains of this single crop alone, representing

2 500 distinct types were collected from the Asiatic

area,^® 3,000 strains as the result of a single organ

ized expedition Large ‘ World Collections
’ of m

troduced and local strains of wheat, barley, oats,

rice, sorghum maize, and other field and horti-

cultural crops have been assembled and are being

maintained by the Plant Introduction division trf

the United States Department of Agriculture

These collections are available to American plant

breeders and plant breeders m other countries,

and from*them the breeder can augment the re-

sources of germ plasm already available to him

These collections become increasingly valuable to

the breeder as native strains disappear from culti-

vation as the result of the distribution of new and

improved varieties

Fig 4 J Cuba 342 2 2 f # # a maize inbred line used a

India Introductions from Mexico Central America aa

the soulhera U S Corn Belt are used extensively m us,

breeding of hybrid maize in India

In addition to the collections of the United

States Department of Agriculture, large coUecuoM

of wheat, oats cotton and other crops have been

made and are being maintained m Russia an

many other countries Over 10,000 strains an

varieties of rice are bemg maintained by the

International Rice Research Institute, Los Banos

the Philippines and over 3,000 strams at the

Central Rice Research Institute, Cuttack, India

(F^ 4 1) Sugarcane collections are bemg inain

tamed at the sugarcane breedmg stations at Cana

Point, Florida USA, and Coimbatore, India

and in other countries Many strams of maize

have been introduced into India from Mexico,

Colombia, and other South American countries

by the Indian Agricultural Research Institute,^

New Delhi, m cooperation with other oigamzatioiu

including the Rockfeller Foundation m India an

Mexico
In India, the introduction, mamtenance an

evaluation of plant materials are vested m 3

Division of Plant Introduction with headquarters
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at the Indian Agricultural Research Institute,

Mew Delhi Over 25,000 indigenous and exotic

plant or seed collections have been made and

explorations are being conducted in various

locations m India and surrounding areas Plant

and seed materials mamtained by the division are

supphed to plant breeders in India and materials

are exchanged with other countries The import

of hving plant materials mto India must be accom-

panied by a certificate of health to prevent mtro-

duction of new pests or diseases, otherwise the

materials will be destroyed at the port of entry by

plant protection and quarantine workers New
introductions, upon being received, are given an

identdying number and information s recorded

on origin, adaptation, and characteristics msofar

as available Three groups of materials are mam-
tamed, each group being identified by letters

prefixed to the numbers These groups and the

prefixes are (a) EG, exotic collection, (6) I C

,

indigenous collection, and (e) IW, indigenous

ivild It is therefore possible from the prefix to

identify whether the plant is a local or introduced

strain and if a local strain, whether wild or culti-

vated
' After seeds or plant stocks of a crop are mtro

duced they must be catalogued, made available

to breeders interested m testing them, and mam
tamed in a viable condition so that they may be

used again at some future date Maintaining viable

seed or plant stocks is particularly important since

the world collections are the best reservoirs of

plant germ plasm available to breeders m the

iGttiitr ro- cvaihaife-i.llese'ikige-ttnltt.'tloiiroi'geiTn

plasm for breeding stocks it is necessary to grow
them in various agroclimatic regions in Order to

determine where particular strains may be adapted

For example, m India, regional substations are

being developed by the Division of Plant Intro-

duction representing regions in which crops adapted

to different climatic conditions may be grown and
evaluated For example, non hardy tropical or

senu tropical types may not survive the ngours ol

a northerly climate, or photo-sensitive varieties

'toay not flower if groivn m a climatic area with

unsuitable day lengths The location of these

stations and the climatic zone represented arc as

follows (a) temperate zone, Simla, {b) and zone,

Jodhpur, Rajasthan, (c) tropical zone, Kanya-
kuman Madras, and («/) mixed climatic zone.

Amarvata, Maharashtra With some crojjg

which organized breeding programmes are ffme-

tionmg with adequate facilities for testmg, as

in sugarcane, nee, maize, sorghum and

collections are mamtained and new introductions

are evaluated by these orgamzations instead the

Division of Plant Introduction at New
Disease and insect resistance can only be eval^^ted

by growing the strains under conditions \vhere

they are exposed to the disease or insect

study, cither under natural field conditions, qj. hy
using techniques for artificial inoculation hr in-

festation Recently the entire U S D A \vorld

collection ofsorghums, containing several thousand
entries, was grown at several locations in |jjdja

in order to evaluate the breeding potential the
strains in that collection under Indian cond^jQjjj

With many crops, quarantine glasshouses or
detention nurseries have been established Vhere
new miroductions are fumigated and grown hnder
quarantine m an isolated area before distribution

to areas ofcommercial production This precaution
is taken m order to prevent the introduction Of ^ew
plant diseases and insects into production ^teas
Commercial varieties of field crops may ori^nate

from introductions by (a) growing the van^jy

introduced en m<use, (i) selection of desirable scrams
from the introduced stock, or (c) using the intro-
duced variety as a parent m a cross Exampjgj

commercial varieties of self pollinated crops

have been developed by each method follow

Examplt of (a) The wheat vanety, R*d]ey
mtroduced mto India from Australia, was f^und
vtr JerresQtam'^trdikci^ ano’drown rust; mOQfer^tgfy

resistant to loose smut, and to possess good

and gram quality Ridley is recommended
grown m several areas in India

Example of (6) A collection of mung (Phaiggi^

aureus) was obtained from Chma The on^gj
vanety was poor in yield and had dull seed colour
From this coUecuon twenty plants were selej.^gj

of which four were resistant to chlorosis On^
the resistant plants had larger seed size and brigjjjgj,

seed colour Seed from this plant was mcreased

rdeased as a new vanety in Punjab, Sh%,f^_
Mung No 1

^

Example of (c) Four rust resis*’ ».

of Imserai were sent to India fi

niese strains were crossed with

of linseed that were rust su.
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crosses 128 rust resistant strains \vere selected One
of these later named N P R R 9 was increased as

a new variety The rust resistant collections fWim

Australia had originated in the U S A and had
been selected for Imseed wit resistance by Or
BoUey The new variety, N P R R 9, was also

resistant to wilt

As improved vaneties adapted to specific local

environments are developed feiver and fewer of

the mtroduced vaneties of standard crops will be
superior to the local varieties already m use How-
ever, the mtroduced varieties may poss^ gcnes

for disease or msect resistance, stiff straw, feost

hardiness, or other desirable features which can be

transferred to adapted varieties 6y hybndizafion

It has been suggested by Vavilov, a Russian

scientist, that the centre of genetic diversity of a
species wU be m the general region of its origin *•

From extensive studies, he designated eight phm-
cipal regions of ongm for cultivated plants, later

this number ivas increased to tivelve * Seien of the

regions of origin are m Eurasia and Africa, four

are m South and Central America and one « m
the Umted States In the past the regions of ongm
have been the principal areas where new sources

of germ plasm might be found The world collec-

tions of the pnncipal cultivated crops have been
built up, to a large extent, from wild and cultivated

varieties found m these areas, but the collections

are far from complete With advancement m
culture and the cultivation of improved varieties

over the entire world many of these centres of

diversity arc threatened with cxtmction In the

future it may not be possible to go back to these

‘ primitive” areas to find new genes It is important,

therefore, that a great array of these diverse

vaneties be collected before they are lost Southern

Asia is rich m local or ‘ desi ’ vaneties that may
have genes useful for present day or future plant

breeders With the acceleration m plant improve-

ment programmes m this area, many of the old

varieties u ill be lost within the next decade or two

It IS important to the future plant breeder ttiat

these local vaneties be collected now before they

are lost forever These collections of plant and
seed materials should then be preserved indefinitely

as sources of germ plasm for future plant breeders

Special attention needs to be given to seed storage

facilities for germ plasm collections, especially m
the countnes of south and southeast Asia where

the viability of seeds deteriorate rapidly with tht

prevailing high temperatures and high humidity

By stormg seed m a refrigerated room with low

humidity, the viability of seeds of most species may

be mamtained many years whereas the viability

would be lost quickly if stored under normal

conditions

Selection. Selection is one of the oldest breeding

procedures and is the basis ofall crop imprpyenient

It has been practiced since the earliest tune that

man began to cultivate crops The prerent

of our cultivated crops is largely the cumulatii't

result of all the selection that Has been practicec

through many centuries Essentially, selection is a

proces, cither natural or artifeciaf

individual plants or groups of plants are syted out

from mixed populations The efficacy of sdecSon

IS dependent upon the presence ofgencbcvanabJity

Two methods of selection are practiced mjireedn^g

new vaneties of selfpollinated__crops These at*

(a) mass selection and {b) pure line selection.

A MASS SELECT!ov Ifa group of suTulafly appear

mg plants is selected and harvested, and the seed

IS composited, the selection procedure is known as

mass sdcction A mass selection of a self pollinated

crop will be a composite of more or less similar

and supposedly true breeding genotypes A vanety

developed by mass selection will generally he more

or less pure for those physical features which may

be easily seen and used as the basis for punficaton

such as presence or absence of awns, colour mark

mgs, or maturity But its component lines may

differ m quantitative characters, such as

size, or quality since small differences in the

quantitative characters cannot be visibly distm

guished

In mass selection, plants are chosen on the basis oj

the phenoijpe and the harvested seed is compostUd aithoo^

proget^ testing The object is to improve the general

level of the population by selecting and bulking 'he

superior genotypes already present A general

eedure for developing a variety by mass selection n

outlined

First year Select a few to several hundred plan's

with similar phenotype Harvest and compos'*

seed

Secondyear Grow in prelimmaiy yield test, com

paring with standard vaneties as check If mas

selection is used to purify an old mixed vancry

the variety from which it was selected should be
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included as a check Observe comparative height,

maturity, lodging, disease resistance, yield, quality

or^ther appropriate characters

Third to sixth years Continue m yield tests to

dcterrnme performance and adaptation m com-

parison with standard varieties as checks

Seventh year Start seed increase [or distribution

When used as a method of breeding sdf pol-

linated crops, mass selection has two weaknesses

'^1 It IS not possible to know whether the plants

being grouped arc homozygous or heterozygous for

specific dominant characters Smce the hetero-

zvgous plants will segregate m the ibllowtng

generation, phenotypic selection may need to be

repeated

2 The enyironment, in which a plant grows

affects 'Its' development and appearance With

mass selection it is not possible to know whether

the selected phenotype is supenor m appearance

owing to hereditary characters or to environment

Mass selection is often used to purify muted

varieties ^Vhen mass selection is used to purify a

“muted vanety, testing may be terminated and seed

mcrease started any time after it has been verified

that the new strain does not differ m adaptation

* and performance from the muted variety and

that It 18 superior to the mixed vanety in uniformity

B PURE LINE SELECTION A progeny dcscendcnt

solely by self pollination from a single homozygous

plant is known as a pure line A pure line vanety

IS developed by increasing the_seif fertdizcd pro-

geny from a single, true breeding plant A vanety

developed by pure line selection is more uniform

Jhar ^ .'lanep' abwehjned dy' -mas* -seientiflu -sin«*

all the plants m the pure line vanety will be exactly

alike This is assuming, of course, that the plant

originally selected is homozygous for all gene

pairs, an assumption which plant breeders often

make, but a condition which is seldom, if ever,

completely realized Shining Mung No 1 is an

example ofhow a pure line selection may be made
•from a population of mixed genotypes In this

example the original population was an introduced

or exotic collection of seed but many of the old

local or “desi ’ vaneties are comprised of mixtures

of genotypes Many varieties are developed by

pure line selection from mixed populations m the

early stages of a breeding programme with a self

polhnated crop ^ P 4 and N P 52 wheats were
selections made m India from mdigenous varieties

NP !l_and NP 12 varieties of linseed likewise

were pure line selections from m^genous va^gjigg

Many^hers will be cited in later chapters

breedmg of wheat, nee, jute, linseed, and other

selfpollinated crops

Pure line selections are also made from Jjybrid

progenies The_N P R.R.9 vanety oflinseed ajrpady

cited IS an example How hybrid population's are

produced by crossing varieties and the «e)gction

procedures used to isolate new varieties ivdl be
described later m this chapter

A general procedure for making pure line selections

is oudmed Various modifications of this general

procedure may be followed m actual practic^

First year Select 200 to 1,000 plants ftom a
genetically mixed population of an old variety

Second year Grow progeny of each plant ^ an
mditfidual row Harvest superior progenies and
composite the seed from plants within eac^ row
Each progeny then becomes an expwJipental

strain

Thirdyear Grow strains in replicated observation

plots Harvest only supenor strains Strain^ may
be grown in preliminary yield teats, if seed Supply
pennits

Foarth to seventh year Continue in yield te^ts

Eighth year Choose best strain for distnl;jiitiQji

and start prelimmary increase of seed

Pure line selection may be practiced by
vators who may observe off type plants in tbeir

fields Many useful varieties have been pro^Jnced

m this way The plant is generally the
fgj.

pure line selection but in thickly planted crops
.whaxeundvndiial julant'' vcannnt Jir-ujnamL'td

heads from different plants may be selected pure
line selection is practiced withm segreg-atmg

populations after artificial hybridization of*

varieties The progeny test is essential m purt jj^g
selection in order to evaluate accurately the breed
mg behaviour of the selected plant

New genotypes are not created by pure
jjjjg

selection Improi ement by this method of seleg^Qf,

K iinuted to the isolation of the best gen^^ypg

already present m the mixed population OnCg
superiority of a selected strain has been provc^j by
thorough testing procedures, it be incre^jgj

named, and distributed as a new
'ronety

~

How long does a pure line variety remain I,ure^
That depends upon the particular •-i- its gCnetic
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stability, the amount of natural cross-pollination

and the care with which it is produced Pure lines

may become impure as a result of (a) mixtures of

seed from other varieties, {b) natural crossing with

other varieties, and (c) mutations

Seed mixtures may occur if proper care is not

taken during drying, threshing and storage Rc^es
or off type plants starting from seeds dropped from

another variety previously grown m the same land

may also be a source of seed mixtures Natural

crossing may occur if two varieties are planted in

adjacent fields or in adjacent plots in the breeding

nursery before the variety is distributed Natural

crossing may occur also between a variety and

plants occurring as mixtures m the variety The
mutation rate and genetic stability of varieties

differ Some varieties remain relatively pure over

a period of many years while other varieties are

less stable genetically, from them off-type mutant

plants may be selected frequently

For many years emphasis was placed on the

development of pure line varieties that would be

extremely uniform in appearance and perform-

ance In recent years the feeling has been growing

that such extreme uniformity is unnecessary Some-

times It may be undesirable. This change in view-

point IS based on the supposition that a variety

with more genetic variability would (a) be pro-

ductive in a greater variety of environmental

conditions and thus more widely adapted, (i)

produce more stable yields when seasonal condi

tions vary, and (c) offer broader protection against

disease

Objections to mixed or multiline varieties arc

based on their being (a) less attractive than a

uniform variety, (i) more difficult to identify in a
seed certification programme, and (c) generally

lower yielding than the best line within the mixture

c THE PURE LINE THEORY The theory of the

pure line was established by a Danish botanist,

Johannsen, m 1903 Johannsen conducted selection

experiments with a mixed seed lot of the Princess

bean He selected from this random lot large and
small seeds These were planted and the seeds

were harvested from each of the growing plants

The seeds harvested from each plant varied m
size, but the average weight of the progeny from

the large seed was larger than the average weight

of the progeny from the small seed This indicated

that the selection had been effective m separating

.oooo »oooo oOGOO oOOOO
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Fig 4 2 Pure line selection in beans From a mixed lot of

the Piincess bean a pure line (Pure Line No I) was isolated

that produced beans averaging 64 26 centigrams in weight

Another pure line (Pure Line No 19) produced beans

averaging 33 1 centigrams in weight The average seed

weights of progenies of beans selected from Pure Line No 1

were similar to those of the parent line Likewise progemea

of seeds selected from Pure Lme No 19 were similar to

iheir parent line in average seed weight “niis npenment

demonstrated that a mixed population of a selfpoHmated

crop may be separated into pure Imei inherently different

but (hat further selection within a pure line u ineffective in

changing the genotype of the line

bean seeds that possessed different genes for seed

size Since beans are self fertilized, the seeds were

pure from the start The original selection was

from a mixture of pure lines and was therefore

successful in separating beans with different geno

types for size

To test the efficacy of additional selection,

Johannsen established nineteen pure lines by

selection of individual beans from the mixed lot

(Fig 42) Within each of these pure lines he

again selected a large and a small seed The pro

genies of the large and the small seeds o

pure lme varied m the weight of the mdividual

seed again, but the average weight of the progeny

from the large seed was quite similar to the average

we^ht of the progeny from the small seed within

the same pure fine These results indicated

selection within a population of mixed genetic

types, such as the original mixed lot of beans,

may be efftetive m isolating lines that are in-

herently different But once the pure line has been

isolated, further selection within the line is it’
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effective In the original n^ed lot of beans, vana-

tions m seed size were botli hereditary and environ

mental Within the pure lines, vanations in seed

size were due to the environment only

Hybridization* In the hybridization method of

breeding self fertilized crops two varieties are

crossed, and plants in which are combined the

desirable features of the parents arc selected from

the segregating progemes for mcrease and testmg

With hybndization the best charactenstics of the

parent varieties may be combined mto a single,

true breedmg stram"^

In a cross between Pusa 4 and Australian Fcdcr-

auon varieties of wheat, a strain was selected,

NP 165, which combmed genes for good yield

and quality from Pusa 4 with loose smut resistance

genes from Federation In a later cross between

N P 165 and Kenya E220, several strains were

selected and later released as varieties, which

combmed genes for high yield, quality and smut

resistance from N P 165 noth genes for high

resistance to black rust and to brown rust from

Kenya E220

In addition to combining vuible traits of the

parent varieties by hybridization, it is also possible

to select plants from the progeny of a cross that

will be supenor to the parents m those features of

a quantitative nature, such as yield, straw stiffness,

or quality, m which inheritance is detenmned by
multiple genes These supenor combinations, known
as iransgresstie segregates, were discussed in the last

chapter Many important improvements in plant

breeding by hybridization come about by slowly

accumulating desirable genes for quantitative

characters from diverse parental types While the

results may not always be as spectacular as when a
single character, such as rust resistance, controlled

by a single major gene is added to a vancty, the

progress m the long run may be just as important

In the hybridization method of breeding sclf-

poUinated crops, the parent varieties are artificially

cross pollinated Artificial cross-pollination is rela-

tively easyivith grams ivhich have large fioral parts

It IS more tedious m crops like lentils and many
forage grasses which have similar flowers The
technique of crossmg consists of removing the

anthers before any pollen is shed, collecting viaUe
pollen from the male parent vanety, and trans-

ferrmg it to the stigma of the emasculated

plant ^ The exact procedures for emas-

culation and collectmg pollen vary with the crop,

and a thorough knowledge of the flowering habits

ofthe crop ivith which one is workmg is necessary

Selfing and crossing techmques will be discussed

m the following chapter on “Techniques m Breed-

mg Field Crops” and in the chapters dealing with

specific crops In some self poUmated crops, barley

for example, the emasculation procedure may be

eliminated by the use of male sterile plants which

have stenie anthers and do not produce pollen

A recessive male-sterde gene is first mtroduced

into the female parent variety by backcrossing

Emasculation is then unnecessary This procedure

13 practical where a vanety is to be used m a series

of crosses or backcrosses

If the parent varieties in a cross are pure Imes,

the plants within the vanety tvill be homozygous

and identical The Fj plants, although highly

heterozygous will have similar genotypes and tvill

look exactly alike Genetic segregation will begm
with the Fj generation, and heterozygosity tvill be

reduced by one half ivith each succeeding selfed

generation The number of Fj plants needed will

depend upon the crop and the size of the Fg pro-

geny that one desires to grow Usually a laigc Fg

population, from 1,000 to 10,000 plants, depending

upon the similanty of the parent vaneties and the

number of characters from each parent that the

breeder desires to combine in the progeny, tvill be

needed to give a ivide range of genetic segregation

A SELECnOV PROCEDURES AFTER HYBRIDIZATION

Two selection procedures arc commonly used after

hybridization to sort the desirable genotypes from

the segregatmg progeny (a) pedigree selection, in

which plants* with the desired combmation of

characters are selected in the Fg generation, and
the prog«ues of each selected plant resclected m
succeedmg generations until genetic punty is

reached, (i) bulk population method, m ivhich

selection is delayed until a later generation, usually

the Fj or Fg after hybndization, at which time

segr^ation will virtually have ceased

A typical procedure by which each of these

methods of selection might be earned out is given

with an example of a theoretical cross betivcen a
tvidely adapted vanety of ivheat, which sve ivill

call variety A, and a vanety assumed to be resistant

to stem rust which we will call vanety B We may
assume that the purpose of such a cross would be
to combme the short, early plant type, disease
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Fig 4 3 Pedigree method of selection From selected Ft

plants progemes of 25 to 30 plants are grov.Ti m plant roua

ID the Ft Superior plants from the best rows are selected and

planted in famibes of plant row-s m F« Selection is repeated in

Ft F| and F| with selection being made of best plants in

bestrews of best families By F7 famil es should be relatively

unifonn Frehminary yield tests axe planted 10 Ft and yield

tests are continued through the Fn Various modificaticns

of this procedure may be made For example after plants

are selected in Fj and F4 remaining plants in row may be

bulked and prelumnary yield tests started

resistance, and high yield ofvariety A ^vlth the stem

rust resistance of variety B
Example ofpedigree method of selection (Fig 4 3)

First year Cross A xstem rust resistant variety B
Second year Grow 10 to 25 F^ plants

Third year Grow 2 000 to 6 000 Fg plants The
size of the population will \’ary %vith the crop, the

objectites of the cross, and the facilities available

When planting space seeds 3 to 6 inches apart in

the row so that individual plants can be exammed
Inoculate adjacent rows of a rust susceptiUe

spreader variety wth stem rust Select several

himdred short, early, vigorous plants which look

like variety A and which are stem rust resistant

Fourth year Grow F3 progeny rows from 300 to

500 selected F2 plants Space seeds m row so that

mdividual plants may be studied Families pure

for rust resistance may be reselected for plant

type, or resistant plants may be selected from short,

early matunng families segregatmg for rust resist

ance Normally 50 to 100 families may be retained

at the end of the fourth year

Fifth to eighth years Reselect supenor families in

F* to Fj until each is uniform Only the best

appearing and most uniform rust resistant hnes

should be rcseicctcd and earned forward to the

next generation The total number of Imes earned

at the end of thu penod may be reduced to not

more than 25 to 50

Jutnthyear Grow preliminary yield test

Tenth to thirteenth years Lines remammg are

tested for yield in companson with standard com

mercial vanetics Only the highest yielding lines

arc retained in the yield tests each year Durmg

the testmg period, observations are made on height

straw stiffness maturity, disease resistance, and

quality Superior hnes may be grotvn in regional

tests to leam the range of adaptation By the end

of the fi%e years of yield testmg, not more than

two to five supenor lines will generally remain

If supenor to the commercial check varieties one

line may be chosen for mcrease and distnbdtion

Fourteenth and fiftttnth years Increase seed and

distnbute netv variety

It tviU be noted that 14 to 15 years are reqtmcd

to develop a new variety by hybndization t«ih

one generation only of the crop grown each )car

The number of years may be reduced if more

than one generation of the crop can be grown per

year In tropical and subtropical areas, such as

south and southeast Asia it is often possible 'Vilh

many crops to grow two or three generations pee

year so that the total number of years may be

much less than that described here

The pedigree method of breeding can be used

advantageously if the characters to be combined

m the cross are such that they can be seen easily

and used as the basis for selection durmg tbe

early generations Various modifications of

pixK^dure may be employed For example

tests may be mtroduced m the Fj and F5 geriem

tion, and high yielding lines may be purified m

later generations The pedigree method of selection

requires much work and careful record taking

dum^ the early segregating generations, but it bas

the advantage that only the progenies of superior

plants m which genes for the desirable characters
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Fig 4 4 Bulk population method of selection Tbe progeny

of the cross is groiin la a bulk planting through the Fg genera,

tion In F» the progeny is space planted Plant or head selee.

tions are made and grown in plant or head rows m Fj Supe

nor rows are selected and grownin increase rows orpreliminary

yield test in Fj Superior strains are grown m yield tests in

F, through F,, Various modifications of this procedure may
be made For example, selection may start as early as F» t>r

F, with lines having a superior yield being purified in later

generations, or bulk plots may he replicated and harvested

for yield and entire crosses discarded on the basis of the

yield of the bulk plots
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are already combined need to be carried forward

to the next generation This method may aho
allow the plant breeder to obtain genetic inlbrma-

tion not possible wth other systems The pedigr^

method of breeding is well suited to crops where

individual plants may be observed and harvested

separately, as in tobacco, cotton, or groundnuts

Example of the bulk population method of selection

(Fig 44)
First ^rtir Cross variety Axstem rust resistant

variety B

Secondyear Grow 10 to 25 Fj plants

Third year Grow F2 generation Harvest and

bulk seed from all plants

Foiath to sixth years Grow 1/20 to 1 /40-acre

plots from bulk seed harvested the preceding

year

Seienth year Space plant Induce a heavy stem

rust epidemic durmg the Fg generation and select

1,000 to 5,000 rust-resistant plants, or harvest

heads from a similar number of plants if individual

plants cannot be identified from each other

Eighth year Grow progenies of selected plants

(or heads) m separate rows Harvest 100 to 300

rows which combme short, early, A-type plants

and stem rust resistance Desirable rows still segre-

gating may be reselected to establish true-breedmg

strains

Jfinthyear Superior lines are grown m single or

paired 10-foot rows for increase and additional

observation Preliminary yield tests may be con-

ducted if sufficient seed is available

Tenth tofourteenthyears Yield tests contmued as in

pedigree method

Fifteenth year Increase for distribution

The bulk population method of breeding is

simple, convement, and inexpensive Less work is

required during the early segregating generations

But It is then necessary to grow several thousands

of selected plants m order to have a reasonable

chance of finding desirable segregates from the

bulk populations Subjecting the bulk populations

to disease epidemics, winter killing, drought, or

other adversities durmg the segregating generations

will foster natural selection m the bulks for these

features Lines selected from the bulk that appear

to be segregating may need to be reselccted to

establish true-breedmg strains The bulk popula-

tion method is suited to thickly spaced crops, like

small cereals, that are difficult to grow in spaced

planting

It should be apparent that the most difficult part

of the hybridization method of breeding is to

recc^nizc and isolate the desirable plants from the

s^regating populations after the cross has been

made Ihis requires careful observation, exhaustive

testmg of all selected plants and their progenies,

subjection of the selected lines to as many adver-

sities, such as disease, drought, or cold, as possible;

detailed and accurate note-taking and record-

keeping, and finally on the basis of all available
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information, skill of the breeder m identifying wth
some degree of accuracy the lines that may be

potentially desirable This skill is usually enhanced

by long experience Only superior lines should be

propagated for success in any hybridization pro-

gramme Also^ foT an eff.cunt hybridization ^gramme

of breeding parent varieties need to be carefully selected

for the traits that they possess so that the desired character-

islics may be combined m the progeny of the enss

Consideration needs to be given to the number

of plants selected at each generation Tbis may
vary considerably according to the characters with

which the breeder is working In the theoretical

cross described here rust resistance was the only

parental trait desired from the second variety

Normally, rust resistance is mhented in a simple

marmer In such a cross, primary selection would

be made for rust resistance because the nist reaction

of the plants in the Fj or in later generations, may
be easily identified, if the environment is such that

the rust disease is present In this particular cross,

the objective is to obtain a recombination of the

parental types Frequently, in a cross made to

improse a quantitative character, the objective

IS to obtain transgressive segregates that are

superior to the parent varieties Since the expres-

sion of quantitative characters is often inRuenccd

by the environment, it may be difficult to identify

accurately the superior Fj phenotypes In such a

case It may be necessary to harvest a larger number
of Fj plants and grow their Fj progenies The
breeder then has a group of twenty five to fifty

plants m each F3 progeny upon which to observe

the characteristics ol the progeny

If only one quantitative character 15 being

emphasized m a cross, it should be possible to

select transgressive segregates superior to either

parent If two or more quantitative characters arc

being improved, some compromise may be neces

aary, since one would seldom find transgressive

segregation occurring simultaneously for twro or

more characters This brings us back t^atn to the

question of selectmg the parents The breeder

should have clear and specific objectives m nund
when he selects the parent varieties The parents

should clearly be superior in these characteristics The

superior characteristics of each of the parent varuttes

should complement each other, so that progeny plants

will not be lacking in some important agronomic

characteristics Otherwise, the variety would be

useless to the cultivator, even though the objechve

of the cross was reached

B MULTIPLE CROSSING A Complex system in

which eight to sixteen varieties arc systematically

crossed has been used m the production i^f new

varieties of some self-pollinated crops, particularly

barley These multiple crosses are produced

by crossing pairs of parents, and then crossing pairs

of Fi’s until all parents enter into a common
progeny according to the scheme outlined below

AxB CxD ExF QxH
AB X CD EF X GM

ABCD X EFGR
ABCDEFGH

This system of crossmg has the advantage of

brmgvng together quickly combinations of gen«

from several parents Many possibilities 0/ cotQ-

binations exist since every seed produced after the

initial cross is essentially a new hybrid Exceedingly

large numbers of hybrid seeds must be obtained in

the second and later crosses if the majfimum

number of possible genotypes is to be represented

in the progenies A disadvantage of this system is

that many undesirable combinations he

brought together since such a large number of

parent varieties is involved The possibility

obtaining desirable combmations would t>e en-

hanced by selection withm each progeny before

the next cross is made, but this procedure will

require a longer time to reach the

cross

c THE BACKCRoss The backcross is a form 0^

recurrent tiybridization
" bv which a superio r'

characteristic may be added to an
desirable variety * * “ The plan of the backcross

Is relatiwl^simplc Two parent varieties are selected

and crossed One parent is an adapted productive

variety which lacks some superior characicnstic

that IS found in the second variety Beginning m
the F^, the hybrid material is successively back

crossed several times to the adapted parent

After each backcross, selection is made fc^

superior character from the second variety Only

hybrid plants possessing the superior character are

used in the backcrosses The adapted parent

which the superior character is bemg
enters into each backcross and is called

current parent The donor parent for the sup^’’'®*'
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Onginal Rust Resistant Vanety^ X Adapted Variety A
Crass

character does not enter into the backcrosses and

IS called the nonrecurrent parent

The purpo'e ot the backcross is to recover the

genotype of the recurrent parent, except for the

addition of a gene (or genes) for the superior

character which is being contributed from the non-

recurrent parent The backcross is a form of in-

breeding and the features of the recurrent parent

are automatically recovered after successive back-

crosses The only selection practiced is for the one

superior trait contrifautea by the nonrecurrent

parent The number of backcrosses may vary from

one to eight,Spending upon how completely the

breeder wishes to recover the genes from the

recurrent parent The backcross procedure is most

easily earned out if the superior character being

added is suxtply mhented tiommant. and e^v,
recognized in the hybnd plants

t he backcross method may be demonstrated by

the hypothetical cross already considered in which

genes for stem rust resistant {RR) are to be added

to a widely adapted variety of wheat, which we
will again caU variety A This is a suitable example

for illustrating the backcross procedure because in

It we desire to a55 a single geneTor rust resistance

to a widely adapted variety The details of the

backcross procedure may be understood more

tst

Buckcros

2nd

Backcross

3rd

Backcross

X Vanety A

X Variety A *

genes from A

]
Self Rt plants from B4 to obtain

» plants homozygous for RR

\RR IRr Iff

e^uy Dy studying me diagram on this
]

In this cross variety A is used as the recurrent

parent, and contains the genes for adaptation and

yield that the breeder wishes to recover m the

new variety With each successive backwss, the

progeny becomes more like the A vanety as addi-

tional genes for adaptation from vanety A become
fixed m the progeny The from tfie,ongmal

cross will be heterozygous for rust resistance (Rr)

When the F\ is crossed with variety A (rr), the

genes for rust resistance will segregate into two
genotypes {Rr and rr) The wheat plants that are

heterozygous and therefore resistant, can be
identified from the susceptible plants (rr) by arti-

ficially inoculating all plants with stem rust dunng
the seedlmg stage and noting tneir rust reaction

Only the resistant (fir) plants are then ^ackcrossed

to the recurrent parent As many backcrosses may
be made as are necessary to obtain plants tiiat

arc indistinguishable from plants of vanety A
except for the added genes for rust resistance This

may require as many as six or eight backcrosses

Since the rust resistant blI "

i i . I

* Only Rt (resaunt) plantt backcrosied to A Sr (resistant

plants nay m idenu&ea from rr (susceptible) ^anu by id
oculat og each hybrid plant with stem rust the laocula
tions may be made in the seedling stage and the genotype
establishM before the next backcross m made

final backcross progeny tviU be heterozygous fhr

resistance they must be selfcd for one gener-

ation to obtam true breeding resistant planTs

(RR) The backcross procedures, as outlined in

this example, can be earned out easily smee rust

resistance is monogenic and dommant, and since

the rust resistant plants in each backcross progeny
can be identified by artificially inoculating the
seedhng plants with rust "ihe parentage of the

final selection Irom the above cross might be
ivntten “Rust resistant variety Bx variety A 5 (or

A®),” to indicate that A was used as the recurrent

vanety in five crosses

If the genes for rust resistance being transferred

to variety A should be recessive (rr), the progeny
fiom each of the backcrosses would segregate into

two ^notypes (RR and Rr) Since the hetero-
zygote cannot be identified m ild be

to self the pro on to
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find resistant (rr) plants before backcrossmg to the

recurrent parent Another possible procedure would

be to backcross both the homozygous {RR) and

heterozygous {Rr) plants to the recurrent parent

and at the same tune self each plant and test the

selfed progemes for resistance The backcross pro-

geny from the plants that prove to be heterozygous

are then kept, and the backcross progeny from

the homozygous plants are discarded If genes for

undesirable characters are closely linked with the

genes for resistance, they may be added along with

the genes for rust resistance The new variety would

then be less desirable than the recurrent parent

If characteristics being added by the backcross

procedure are determined "by multiple genes, it

may be necessary for the backcross progenies to be

grown through the Fj or later generations to

obtain plants that exhibit the desired character-

istics before proceedmg with the next backcross

In this hypothetical cross, A is a suitable rc-

rrent parent variety, we may assume rust resist

ce to be inherited as a simple dominant character,

,nd the rust reaction of the backcross derived

plants may be determmed by moculation ofseedling

plants before the next backcross is made A step

by step backcross procedurt is outlined

First year Cross variety Ax stem rust resistant

variety B
Stcondyear Grow 5 to 10 plants Backcross F,

to variety A
'Ihrd year Inoculate B, plants with stem rust

Select 10 to 20 resistant Bi plants and backcross

to variety A
Fourth year Inoculate Bj plants with stem rust

Select 30 to 50 resistant B2 plants and backcross

to \anety A
Ftjlh year Inoculate Bj plants with stem rust

Select 30 to 50 resistant Bj plants and backcross

to \anety A
Sixth year Inoculate B4 plants with stem rust

Select 30 to 50 resistant B4 plants and backcross

to variety A
Smrdh year Inoculate plants with stem rust

Select 30 to 50 resistant Bj plants and backcross

to variety A
Eighth year Inoculate Bj plants with stem rust

Select 400 to 500 resistant plants to grow the next

generation \

J'finth year Grow 400 to 500 plant rows Select

100 to 200 rows, homozygous Vor resistance to

stem rust and unilbrm for variety A plant type

Harvest and composite seed

Tenih year Grow in comparison with variety A
to determine if backcross derived variety is similar

to variety A in all respects other than rust resist-

ance Start mcrease with remainder of seed As in

the prccedmg example, the number of years re

quired may be reduced ifmore than one generation

of the crop may be grown m the same year Where

it IS possible to do so techniques need to be developed

so that two to three generations may be grown

within a year This will reduce the time required

to carry out the backcross breeding procedures

One feature of the backcross procedure is that

extensive testing oi 'DacJrcross-cierivecl vanetics is

unnecessary if the recurrent parent type has been

recovered However, it appears undesirable to re

lease a variety without some testing to determine

that the parent type has been adequately re

covered If two or more characters arc to be added

to a recurrent variety, separate backcross proce

dures may be pursued for each character and the

backcross derived hnes from each may finally be

merged into a single line

METHODS OF BREEDING
CROSS POLLINATED CROPS
The methods used m the breeding of cross

pollinated crops, or crops such as cotton and sor

ghum which have both self- and cross pollination,

are not as clearly defined as the methods used m
the breeximg of self pollinated crops In addition,

the methods tend to vary with the particular crop

with which the breeder is working The metliods

of breedu^ hybrid maize are well adapted to that

crop because the location of pollen bearing flowers

in the tassel m maize makes possible the easy

control of pollination by detasseling and thus the

production of hybrid seed on a field scale The

use of male sterile lines has to a large extent

eliminated the detassehng process and combined

with the use of suitable fertility restoring genes,

made it possible to adapt this method of breeding

to sorghum, onions, and sugar beets It has not

been possible to adapt the same method to a cross

pollinated forage crop or to cotton, since no

practical way of controlling pollination in them has

been found In some cross pollinated forage species,

sudi as red clover, incompatibility limits the breed

ing procedures that can be utilized for their
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improvement For these reasons, methods ofhr^mg
cross pollinated species will be discussed at this point

only in a broad general way, so that the problems

related to the methods may be contrasted with

the methods and problems m the breedn^ of the

self pollmated crops Specific methods used ui the

breeding of maize, sorghum, bajra, colion, and fort^e

crops will be descnbed in detail m the chapters ttmcemmg

'^tkose particular crops Examples will be cited there

to illustrate how varieties are developed by the

use of the vanous breedmg methods

The prmcipal methods by which new varieties

of cross pollmated crops originate may be classified

into four groups (a) introduction, (b) mass selec-

tion (c) development of synthetic varieties, and

(d) hybridization Each of these breedmg methods

IS described

btrodnction Introductions may be used as

source of new varieties as in self pollinated crops

Some varieties are grown as originally introduced

Introductions may also be used as sources of

desirable genes for disease and drought resistance,

quality and other valuable characteristics, which

may then be incorporated into adapted vaneties

y by hybridization procedures, or which may be

compounded mto synthetic vaneties

Selection. Selection procedures used in breed

ing cross pollinated crops differ from those used

m self pollinated crops In the self pollinated crops

individual plant selections are used to establish

unilorm, pure Ime vaneties, and mass selection is

less widely used as a breeding method But m
cross pollinated crops, which are highly hetcro

zygous, iridividual plants are seldom used to

establish a variety for the simple reason that segre-

gation and cross pollination make it difficult to

mamtam the parent type wthm the pn^enies,

and a wider range of geneUc d versity is generally

needed to mam^n a vigorous population In cross

pollinated crops, mass selection is a more common
type of breedmg than single plant selection Selec-

tion procedures more commonly used with cross

pollmated crops, m addition to mass selection,

,
include progeny selection line breeding, and recurrenl

selection

A MASS SELECTiov Mass Selection is a selection

procedure m svhich mdmdual plants with- desirable

traits are chosen and bulked together to grow the

following generation It is based on phenotypic

seJeetJon, that is, on the appearance of the pl^t

and on its particular traits that can be identified.

The selected plants are harvested, generally with

out control of population, and are bulked without

benefit of progeny testmg

Mass selection was one of the earliest breedmg

procedures with cross poUinated crops It was the

pnncipal breedmg procedure xvith open pollinated

maize and was practiced by the American farmer

when he selected cars for planting the next crop

Mass selection has been practiced in breedmg

forage crops, sugar beets, cotton, and other crops

Although selection is based on the phenotype.

Its purpose is to obtain a greateF Trequency of

superior genotypes within the population The
cflectivcness of mass selection is dependent upon

the accuracy with which the phenotype reflects

the genotype Mass selection has been effective

m sorting out and accumulating genes for partic

ular quantitative characters which can be seen

or measured easily and which can therefore be

used as the basis for selection In open polbuated

maize it was possible to develop varieties changed

m earUness of maturity, height of plant, size of ear,

type of mdentation, percentage of oil, and similar

characteristics by continuous mass selection It is

necessary that genes for these differences exist within

the mixed population if mass selection is to be

effective Granted that the necessary heritable

variations are present, the rate of progress is more
or less dependent upon the ability of the breeder

to pick plants genotypically different as well as

differing in phenotype Mass selection has been
less effective in improving characters like yield,

which fluctuate greatly with the environment and
which cannot be accurately identified by the

phenotype

The prmcipal advantage of the mass ’selection

method of breeding is its simplicity and the ease

with which It can be carried out It is relatively

simple for the breeders to select and composite

seed from what appear to be phenotypically superior
plants Also, new vaneties can be developed rather

qmckly Since the unproved stram will not differ

greatly in range of adaptation from the parent
variety, less tune is required for testmg than with
new breedmg materials

The breeding progress that may be made by
mass selection is liimted to the range of genetic

vanability already present in the population Smee
sdectioQ in naturally cross pollinated crops is
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based on the maternal plant only, there is no

control of the pollen par nt or the genes it contn-

butes to the progeny /*Jso, it is not possible to

distinguish between plants phenotypically superior

owing to the ensironment from those superior

owing to heredity

In addition to its use m breeding new varieties,

mass selection may be used to maintain punty in

varieties of cross pollinated crops Mass selection

svas a common method of maintaining seed stocks

of open pollinated maize It has been used ex-

tensively to maintam varietal punty in cotton,

although it has now largely given way to some

system of progeny testing in this crop

B PROGEVy SELECTION AND LINE BREEDING PrOg-

tny (jjfant to roui) selection is a procedure in which

progenies are grown in individual plots in order to

determine the breeding behaviour ofselected plants

By the progeny test plants ivhose superiority is

due to genetic variation may be distinguished from

plants whose supenonty is due to the environment

In cross pollinated crops individual plants are

more or less heterozygous, and the progeny wiU
segregate for the heterozygous characteristics By
growing a progeny of twenty fiie to fifty plants

the range of variability of any particular line may
be established Progeny selection u most easily

carried out with crops that may be evaluated and
harvested as individual plants such as cotton, jute,

sunflowers, and castor Progeny selection is more
difficult with crops such as forage grasses and
legumes, which grow m dense stands so that

individual plants are hard to separate

With progeny selection open pollinated seed

may be harvested from selected plants, or pol

bnation may be controlled m some manner so that

selfed seed may be harvested Selfing tends to fix

characters in a pure form since selfpoUinatton

leads to homozygosity This is desirable in the case

of a character such as disease resistance, early

maturity, leafiness in a forage species, or other

characteristics used as the basis of selection In-

breedurg leads to a reduction m vigour m cross

pollinated species The rapidity with which vigour

IS lost after self pollination may detemune the

number of generations that mbreedmg may be
practiced in. a system of progeny selection before

outcrossing with other strains is needed to restore

vigour Inbreeding may be limited in cross pol-

linated crops which possess mcompatibihty alleles

and do not set seed freely after self pollination

Although the seed set after self pollination m crops

with mcompatibility alleles may be small, it is

often sufficient to mamtain the strain

Varieties of cross-poUmated crops are seldom

developed from the progeny of a single plant be-

cause inbreeding reduces vigour More commonly

a group of progeny lines which are similar in

phenotype is composited Thu procedure, as used”^

with aitton or sugar beets, is sometimes referred to

as line breeding Various modifications of the pro-

cedure are practiced by different breeders For

example each group of phenotypically similar

lines may be grown m isolation and open pol

Imation permitted within the group This procedure

helps to mamtain the vigour that might be lost

by more rigid control of pollination

c RECURRENT SELECTION Recurrent selection is

used with cross pollinated crops to concentrate

genes for a particular quantitative characteristic m

a population, without a marked loss of generc

variability The charactcnstic under consideration

should be one that can easily be recognized by

the phenotype Recurrent selection has been used

to improve oil content in maize, fibre strength w
cotton, sugar content m sugar beets, and other

charactenstics of a similar nature The procedure

IS to select from a mixed population plants that

are superior for the character under consideration

The plants are selfed and the seUed seed w used to

grow plant to row progenies (Fig 4 5) The plant

to row progenies are then crossed m all possible

combinations Hybnd seeds from these crosses are

composited and a hulk population is established to

start the first recurrent selection cycle From the

bulk population, plants superior for the character

under consideration are agam selected and used

to establish new plant to row progenies The

plant to row progemes are crossed m all possible

combinations as before The hybnd seed is

posited to grow a bulk, which is used to start the

second recurrent selection cycle The process may

be repeated as long as improvement is shown m
the ciiaracter being selected (Fig 4 6)*^ X
Compounding Synthetic Varieties SyntheUC

vancties are used for the improvement of fora^

crops, sugar beets, maize, and other cross pol

hnated crops Many new vaneties of forages are

bong developed by compounding seed of indivi

plants, or strains, mto a synthetic variety ®
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synthetic varieties may range from mixtures of

seed harvested from a few carefully selected plants

to a uniform blend of seed from several distinctly

different strains, mbred Imes, or clones

eriginol

jelecl on

I

2nd r*currint|

laltct on
j

cyclt I

sefeci plonM ><^nor
for cKorocler under
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grow m pFonttorow
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Fig 4 5 Recurrent selection is a selection procedure

de$ gned to concentrate genes for a particular quantitative

character and still maintain a broad generic base Plant to*

row progenies from superior plants are crossed m all possible

combinations and the hybnd seed is cornpostced This popula-

tion u then used to start a new selection cycle

Fig 4 6 Comparison of oil percentage jn a synthetic

popnlafion of marze after one and two cvcles of rectumt
selection After Sprague, Miller and Bnmhall ’*

Before deciding how the ^nthetic n to be compounded,

the performance of the resulting hpbnd combinations ts

tested Only plants or strains with superior hybrid com-

binations are then put into the ^•nthettc This procedure

disUnguishes a synthetic from a simple mass selec-

tion, in which seeds of plants, or strains, are bulked

without previous testing of progeny performance or

perfoimance of the hybnd combination It also

distinguishes a synthetic from line breedmg m
which progenies arc grown and estabhshed Imes

are composited on the basis of progeny perform-

ance of the Imes UsUd individually Many complex

procedures may be used to evaluate the combining

ability of specific plants, or strains, in order to

determine which will give the most productive

combinations Some of these ivill be discussed m
the chapters dealing with the breedmg of maize,

and forage crops In a synthetic variety, the ong-

mal breedmg matenal is usually kept viable so

that the synthetic may be reconstituted at any
time

The development of synthetic varieties has been

suggested as a method of breeding maize ^Vlth

maize, the procedure is to intercross a large number
ofinbred lines or plants, and then to grow the bulk

population for several generations The synthetic

can be reconstituted at any tunc by crossing the

mbred lines again and thus starong a new bulk

population Synthetic varieties do not yield as

high as the best Fj hybnds between the inbred

Imes, but they arc supenor to the opcn-pollinatcd

vanelics of maize from which the inbred lines were
derived

Hybridizatioo. Two basic hybridization pro-

cedures are used m the breeding of cross-pollinated

crops These mvolve intenanetal or mterspecifc

crossing and utilization of hybrid iigour

A INTERVARIETAI. AND INTERSPECIFIC CROSSING

Crosses between vaneties, or between speaes, may
be used to combme genes for desirable character-

istics from different parents, as with self pollinated

crops In cross pollmated crops, each plant may
Itself be an individual hybnd, in which case segre-

gation will occur withm the generation Hybnd
plauits m the progeny of the cross, if pollination is

uncontrolled, will m turn cross freely with other

h^nd plants withm the population so that the
prt^eny from the cross is not resolved into homo-
zygosity as with self-polJmated crops For this

reason, after hybridization selection procedures will
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dovbl* crM$ ««*d
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lion of cytoplasmic male
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differ from those used with self pollmated crops

Phenotypically desirable hybnd plants will usually

need to be selfed for one or more generations to

fix the desirable characters in a homozygous

condition From the hybrid population, by prt^

eny selection lines are then established which

combme the desirable characteristics of the parent

varieties Some foi^n of outcrossing the selected

lines eventually may be necessary to restore the

vigour lost durmg mbreedmg
B UTILIZATION OF HYBRID VIGOUR It IS COmmon

observation that the generation in many crosses

IS more vigorous than th^ parent stocks TTie in-

crease in vigour, growth, s^e, yield, or function

of a hybnd progeny over the parents is known as

hyhnd vigour or heterosis A breeding system based

on the utilization of hybrid vigour was first applied

successfully to the developmer^t of hybnd maize

Hybnd vigour is now utilized also in the bree^'^S

ofsorghum, bajra, wheat, omons, tomatoes, cuc^™

bers, and many other field and vegetable

To utilize hybnd vigour, uniform Fj popula**®^

are produced in such quantities that the Pj

can be grown directly

As applied to breeding hybrid maize, the
^

^

zation of hybnd vigour mvolves three steps t

4 7) (a) production of uniform homozygous
^

lines, (b) crossing inbrcds in combinations

give unifomi and producuve single cross V i>

hybnds, (c) crossing single crosses in combinat*®’’^

to give productive double aoss hybrids In o

crops the single cross is grown by the cuItiV^^°^

and a double cross is not produced

This method ofbreeding is based on fundaintf^^^

knowledge about the inhentance of maize

mbreds are stable for morphological and phf
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logical characteristics Although vigour is lost

during the early generations of inbreeding (F^

3 8), the inbred lines become stabilized about the

F, to Fj generation, and no further loss of vigour

IS experienced, so that the geno ype may be mam«

tamed indefinitely The Fj hybrid is obtained by

crossing inbred lines chosen for their ability to

mate ivjth other inbred lines and to produce a

vigorous and productne hybrid prc^eny The

cross between the hybrids, or single crosses, is

made so that seed can be harvested from a vigorous

plant This makes posable the abundant pro-

duction of hybrid seed and thereby lowers the

cost of the seed to the cultivator The procedures

for breeding hybrids are described m more detail

in the chapters on breeding wheat, maize, sorghum,

and millets

The procedure ol producing hybrid maize as

originally deviled, involves detasseling the female

parent inbred lines (Fig 4 7) and permitting open

cross pollination m isolation In commercial hybrid

seed production, utilization of cytoplasmic male

sterihty has eliminated much of the work of detas-

selmg the female parent lines By utilization of

cytoplasmic male sterility, the scheme of hybrid

seed production used with maize has been extended

to sorghum, bajra, wheat, onions and other crops

The utilization of hybrid vigour is not restricted

to the Fj of crosses between homozygous plants,

but may be exhibited also by the Fj of crosses

between heterozygous plants In ascxually pro-

pagated crops such as sugar cane, the Fj hybrid

plant may be propagated by vegetative means

vnthout the necessity of producing hybrid seed on

a commercial scale This procedure was utilized

m the USA in the propagation of the Coastal

variety of Bermudagrass The Coastal variety

onginated as a vigorous hybrid plant in a cross

between two strains of Bermudagrass

METHODS OF BREEDING
ASEXUALLY PROPAGATED PLANTS
Asexual propagation is used with speaes that

produce seeds very poorly, or that produce seeds

only under special conditions Some crops normally

progapated asexually are sugarcane, potatoes, tea

and certain varieties or species ofgrasses Plants pro-

pagated asexually are normally highlyheterozygous

Procedures for breeding asexually propagated plants

are (a) donal selection and {b) hybridization

10

Clonal Selection. Clonal selection may be

practiced in mixed populations of asexually pro-

pagated species By this procedure superior clones

may be isolated from the population Selection m
mixed populations is based on the phenotype The
genotype of the superior clone is then maintained

by asexual propagation Progress by clonal selec-

tion IS limited to the isolation of the best genotype

already present There is very little opportunity to

improve the heredity of a variety propagated

asexually Vegetative piopagation maintains the

genotype without change, unless mutations occur

and produce bud sports chimeras, or genetic

mosaics Beneficial mutations of this type occur

relatively infrequently

Hybridization. Gene recombinations occur only

as a result of sexual reproduction In this group of

plants, sexual reproduction is thus used to create

genetic variability By increasing a large number

of clones, selected as parents because they possess

superior characters new populations will be created

The hybrid progenies arc used then as a source

for the selection of new clones Smee the parent

clones will be heterozygous, segregation will occur

m the Fj generation Each plant is thus a

potential source for a new clone If the breeder

does not find the particular recombmation for

which he is looking, the crosses are remade, or

new crosses may be made Selling to produce an

Fj IS seldom practiced as selling may lead to a
reduction in vigour, which would be undesirable

Superior plants from the hybrid progenies are

propagated vegetatively to establish a clone The
clone may then be tested for yield and other

characteristics m replicated plot tests Genetic purity

IS easily maintained with vegetatively propagated

plants and large numbers of strains or varieties

can be grown together in the breedmg nursery

Wide crosses are sometimes made to brmg in

desirable characteristics, such as disease resistance,

from related species The Fj plants from the wide
crosses may be less desirable from an agronomic

standpoint, on account of the presence of un-
desirable genes inherited from the wild species

These undesirable genes can be eliminated by
successive backcrosses by usmg the cultivated

species as the recurrent parent Since backcrossing

is a form of mbreedmg, successive backcrosses to

the same cultivated variety may lead to reduction

m vigour In sugarcane, two or three different
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cultivated varieties are sometimes used as recurrent

parents The backcrosses are then made successively

first to one and then to another of the cultivated

varieties

The breedmg procedures for asexually propa-

gated crops will be illustrated more fully in Chapter

12 on Breeding Sugarcane and m Chapter 13 on

Breeding Potato

NEW BREEDING TOOLS
The methods of breeding already described deal

largely with finding strains or plants with superior

combinations of genes in existing populations and

increasing them into agricultural varieties, or with

the creation of mixed genetic populations by arti-

ficial hybridization from which superior genotypes

may be selected It is by these conventional breed

mg methods that most new agricultural \arieties

ha\c been developed m the past The extent to

which a particular crop can be improved by these

methods of breeding is limited by the amount of

variability within the species and its availability

to the breeder The purpose of building large world

collections of the diHerent agricultural crops and

maintaining them in a viable condition is to make
available to the breeder a greater variety of genetic

stocks These collections may then be searched for

desirable genes, such as lodging resistance or resist

ance to a certain disease, as the need for such genes

arises in a breeding programme

In the evolutionary process which plants undergo

m nature, gene recombination by natural hybn
dization plays an unpoitant part in increasuig

the variability within a species Two other natural

forces which increase variability are (a) mutation

and {b) polyploidy

The importance of mutation and polyploids m
the evolution of plant species has long been known
But It IS only m recent years that means have been

available for the practical plant breeder to create

at will and utilize mutations or polyploids for the

development ofimproved agricultural varieties The
knowledge that radiations and chemical mutagens

will mcrease the mutation rate m a crop speoes

has led to the development of a new breeding

procedure, sometimes referred to as mutation breed-

ing As a tool of the plant breeder, mutation breed

ing IS yet m the developmental stage The discovery

that poljploidjf can be artificially induced by die

use of colchicine and other means has stimulated

the practical breeder to utilize variants created by

doublmg chromosome numbers, or by combining

chromosome sets from species hybrids, as sources

of new breeding materials

Mutation Breeding. It has been known since

1928 that mutations may be induced in plants by

various forms of radiation *3 This knowledge led

to the extensive use of radiation-induced mutations

m genetic studies with plants Reports of experi-

ments in Sweden® in which mutations for straw

stiffness, carliness quality, and other agronomically

useful characters m barley had been induced by

X rays stimulated interest m the possible use of

radiations as a tool of the practical plant breeder

as well as the theoretical geneticist Atomic investi

gallons have made available new and powerful

sources of radiations which are also being investi-

gated in attempts to find mutations useful m crop

improvement The method of breeding is based

on the principle that the rate of mutation can be

increased by exposure of the plant or seeds to

radiations Since useful mutations are produced in

nature, it is assumed that valuable mutations also

may be produced experimentally

The common procedure with this type of study

IS to irradiate dry seeds with x-rays or atomic

radiations known as thermal neutrons or to treat

with chemical mutagens Treated seed is generally

reduced in germination, depending upon the re

action of the particular species and variety and

upon the seventy of the radiations Sccdlmg plants

grown from the treated seed may vary from very

weak to normal in appearance The mutations are

usually earned m sectors of plants in the generation

followmg radiation (Fig 3 9) so the Ri (first

generation after exposure to radiations) plants are

generally harvested by tillers or branches The R?

generation ts then studied to find plants which

have segregated desirable mutant characters Some

of the common mutations observed which may be

beneficial to the breeder include shorter straw,

higher yield, larger kernels, early maturity, and

disease resistance 6 ^ » si Selected mutant plants

are harvested and planted in progeny tests m the

R3 and in later generations for evaluation of the ('

mutant characters

Some ofthe limitations ofradiation breeding were

hsted m Chapter 3 How extensively breeders wih

utilize radiation or chemical induced mutations is

not yet fully determined
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Polyploidy. Many crop species are natural poly-

ploids, 1 e their chromosome number has been

increased by__multiples of the haploid number

Theymdude common cultivated crop species such

as wheat, oats, cotton, tobacco, and many forage

grasses and l^umes Characteristics of natural

polyploids are larger size, increased vigour, and

greater productivity This fact has suggested to

breeders the possibility of increasmg the yield of

plants of a particular species by artificially doubimg

or otherwise increasing the chromosome number

Artificial polyploids of almost all of the common
crop plants have been produced at one tune or

another ^ In general, these polyploids have been

larger in size than the corresponding diploids,

probably as a result of the mcreased cell size

ivbich generally accompanies the increase in

chromosome number Other changes in plant

structure usually associated with polyploidy are

thicker and stouter stems, broader and thicker

leaves and larger fruits and seeds Few if any of

the newly produced or raw polyploids are an

mediately useful in agriculture They possess certain

defects which must be corrected by further breeding

,

before they are superior to the corresponding

diploid Different crop species differ in their

response to polyploidy ® ** Rye red cJoier,

white clover, alsike clover, and sugar beets offer

promise of being adapted to this type of breedmg

Polyploids of soybeans, linseed, and maize, on the

other hand, have been quite inferior In general,

plants With lou> ehromasome numbtrs respond more
favourably to chromosome doubhng than plants

with high chromosome numbers Crops groum Jot

IheiT vegelaliie parts rather than for seed appear to

be better suited for polyploidy breeding smee
chromosome doubling lends to increase plant size

but has a deletenous effect on seed production

More success has been attained with cross poUmated

crops than with selfpollinated crops, since there are

more possibilities of desirable recombinations widi

cross pollination

A good example of successful polyploidy breed-

mg IS the variety of rye known as Tetra-Petkus

(Fig 4 8) Tetra Petkus rye was produced by
doubimg the chromosome number of a European
vanety Tetra Petkus rye is an exception to the

generalization made above that crops grown for

their seed arc unsuited for polyploid breeding, but
does fulfill the other two requirements The fertdity

d ploid

tstraph d

Fig 4 8 Seed of a d ploid vanety of rye, Balbo,
j,

tetraploid variety Tetra Petkus

of Tetra Petkus rye is reduced if permittfaj

cross poUmate freely with a diploid vanety pro-
gress in the breeding of tetraploid strams qf j.g(j

dover have been reported from Sweden
ploid strains of berseem have been developed at
the Indian Agricultural Research Institute Difrgrent
plants of these crops respond differently to polv-
ploidy As a result, it is « to d ’

chromosome number er
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and then to start, at the tetraploid level, a new

breeding pTogramme with conventional methods of

selection and gene recombination Another type

of polyploid which has received much attention

was derived from rye wheat crosses^* Known as

Tnticale, the rye-wheat contains 42 chromosomes

derived from wheat and 14 chromosomes derived

from rye for a total of 56 chromosomes Polyploidy

has been used in some countries to improve the

sugar beet In sugar beets the triploid has been

the most productive state of ploidy Tetraploids

ofsugar beets are produced and crossed to a diploid

to produce the triploid

TESTING EXPERIMENTAL STRAINS
A plant breeder deals with many thousands of

expcrunental strains Only occasionally will one

of these strains possess a combination of character-

istics sufficiently superior to those of commercial

varieties already bemg grown to justify its being

increased, named, and distributed as a new variety

It IS the job of the plant breeder not only to create

and isolate new strains by the vanous breeduig

procedures but also to recogru2e and identify

those that are superior This he does by careful

observation of their performance m as many ways

as possible, and by employing rigid testing pro-

cedures HI which the experimental strains are

compared with superior commercial varieties Many
techiuques may be employed as part of the testmg

procedures These will be discussed in more detail

in the following chapter Strams may be tested lor

disease resistance by sulyectmg them to artthaally

mduced epipliytotics of the disease, cither in the

field or m the greenhouse By the use of freezing

chambers plants may be subjected to cold tests to

measure their wmter hardmess Quality of the

gram may be established by suitable chemical and
physical tests Ultimately each new stram must prove

its worth in the field m carefully conducted yield

tests From three to five years ofyield testmg, in which

new strains are compared with the best commercial laneUes

over a wide range of soils and climate in the area where

the variety is to be grown, are generally considered neces-

sary before a strain should be increased and distributed

as a new variety

Seldom does a breeder have the means to test

new strams m the field as widely and extensively

as desired To assist m the testmg ofpromising new
hybrids of maize and sorghum m the vanous

production areas in south and southeast Asia, co-

ordinated maize and sorghum improvement schemes

have been formed Maize, sorghum, and bajra

hybrids developed in the breeding programme are

suppUed to all of the states of India and to countnes

m southeast Asia for testmg This enables agn
cultural experiment stations m all of the maize ^
and sorghum produemg areas to receive the latest

developments of the plant breeders Breeding ^
matenals arc also exchanged vvith the International

Maize Improvement Programme, Mexico, and

with certain countries in the middle East and Africa

This international cooperation and collaboration

should prove useful m the advancement of maize

and sorghum improvement m all of the countries

concerned By pooling their efforts and germ

plasms greater progress may be achieved with

hnuted available resources Similarly, new strains

of wheat and ncc are tested in the different states

of India through All India Co-ordmated WTieat

and Rice Improvement Projects

INCREASING, NAMING, AND
DISTRIBUTING NE\V VARIETIES
When a stram with superior performance has

been developed, it may be increased, named, and

distnbuted as a new variety In the early stages of

selection only a small amount of seed is generally

available Often this will not exceed a few grams

if the strain ongmated from a smgle plant This

small seed supply must be increased through

successive generations until an adequate amount is

on band to distribute widely to the cultivators,

who may require several hundred or several

thousand tonnes, dependmg upon the specific crop,

the anticipated demand for the new variety, and

the system of distribution From this small begin

nmg ofa few grams of seed harvested from a smgle

plant, the breeder normally proceeds to a plant

row, to prehmmary yield tests and disease nur-

series, to replicated yield tests, and finally to

advanced plot tests By the time that a strain has

been advanced through several years of field

testing and sufficient information about the strain

IS available to make a sound decision regarding its

bemg named and distributed, the seed supply

will normafiy range from a few kilograms to several

qomtals This supply of seed is multiphed further

to accumulate the amount needed for final distn-

bution Smee a certain amount ofmixing or natural
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crossing wll inevitably occur when large numbCTS

of strains of a self pollinated crop are handled in

adjacent rows m the breeding nursery, purification

of the variety is usually necessary before final in

crease is made Purification may be accomplished

by roguing out off type plants, by growing large

numbers of plant to row selections, or by other

means In rice, a plant growTi from a single seed

can be divided and redivided m the tillenng

stages so that large quantities of seed can be pro-

duced in one season from the vegetatively propa-

gated offsprmgs This helps m mamtaming the

purity of the type as well as enables the breeder to

get the maximum increase of seed from a small

initial stock Final distribution may sometimes be

speeded up by making prchmmary mcreases of

outstanding strams before the final testing is com-

pleted, and by takmg the seed to other areas of

the country where an extra crop may be grown

during the wmter season

Before release from a breeding station, a new
variety is given a name by the originator The
name may be a word, a number, or a combmation

of words and numbers

In India each state has a vanety release com-

mittee The names of the vaneties approved by
the state committee are forwarded to the Central

Vanety Release Committee at the Indian Council

of Agncultural Research New Delhi, for regis

tration of the varieties The purpose of registration

IS to provide an authentic record ofthe new variety

and a description of its characteristics

Distribution of the vaneties are generally made
through the state research stations Recently the

Central Government has sponsored the formation

of a National Seeds Corporauon for the purpose of

distribution of pure seeds on an All India basis

Procedures for seed increase and distribution are

discussed more fully m Chapter 18 on “Seed
Production Practices

”

THE ART OF PLANT BREEDING
Selection is an intrinsic part of plant breeding.

It IS as old as plant breeding itself Whenever the

breeder cliooses between plants or strains to grow
and those not to grow, he is practicmg selection

With thousands of plants or strams to choose be-

tiveen, his reasons for making a particular tdioice

should always be clear Usually the breeder has

m his mind a distinct picture of the type of plant

he wants to find In making the choice the wise

breeder exercises skill and judgement gained from

experience and knowledge about the plant with

which he is workmg Thxs u the art ofplant breeding

The clarity and precision with which he can

evaluate a stram may be enhanced if his visual

observations are supplemented with accurate m-
fbimation about the perfonnance of the strain,

which has been obtamed through vanous testing

techmques For this reason a large part ofHhe
breeder’s work is devoted to ‘ testing” procedures

designed to help him evaluate the breeding

materials Some of these procedures are discussed

in the following chapter Their employment is a

necessary part of his work, as they supply him with

accurate and specific information about the per

formance of the strains he is growing But their

usefulness ends there The tests cannot weigh the

merits of individual plants or strains and decide

which to keep and which to discard Only the

breeder can do that
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Techniques in

Breeding Field Crops

In all fields of science, the experimenter develoi»s

special skills, procedures, and teclmiques which hg

uses m the pursuit of his research ^ In this respect

the ^anTBreeder is no exception In the practicg

of plant breeding, the breeder (a) finds or create

genetically mixed populations of plants, (6) selects

strains with desirable characteristics from tf.e

mixed populations, and (c) testsjhc selected sirauts

in pure lines or m combmations to detemune if

they possess the characteristics for which he ^
locKng m the desired intensity

tVhen a supenor strain or combination of strauis

has been isolated and identified, it is increased fijr

commercial distribution as a neiv variety Before

the breeder finds a strain wth sufficient merit fg

be increased and distributed, it is generally neecs

sary for him to make many crosses and to gro^v

many thousands of experimental strains Tljg

careful evaluation of so many strains is a hu^
task, and generally consumes the greater porticjn

of the breeder’s time, as well as the funds and fac^l

itics at bis disposal To avoid iiasfe and me^.
ciency m his breedmg programme, it is mandatory

that the breeder develop careful and accurate

crossmg and selection techniques and use efficient

and thorough procedures for testmg the breeduig

materials

The t^tmg of strains is earned out both m the

field and inthe glasshouse Field tests are generally

preferred because they are usually more econom-

ical and more nearly approximate farm condi-

tions Evaluation of strains for some characteristics,

like yield and adaptation, can be done only

in the field (Fig 5 1) Glasshouse tests are

]ust as satisfactory or even supenor for certain

types of tests, and they may enable the breeder

to evaluate strains for certain specific quah

ties, or advance seme breeding matenals one or

more generations during the winter months if he

cannot grow it satisfactorily in the field at that

time (Fig 5 2A) For this reason a glasshouse is an

indispensable aid to the plant breeder m cool cli-

mates In addition to the glasshouse, a screenhouse

IS also useful, in order to give protection from

birds or rodents, or insects that may carry plant

diseases or that may perform unwanted cross

pollinations (Fig 5 2B) In the warm climates, as

m most of south and southeast Asia, the screen-

house may be used throughout the year In addi-

tion, the breeder will need to have at his disposal

a small acreage of land, suitable in fertility, drain-

age, and topography for the specific crop with which

he IS working The amount of land needed will be
determined by the particular crop and the extent

ofhis breeding programme Less land is required to

grow a given number of strains of closely spaced

crops, like wheat or ncc, than is needed for widely

spiaced row crops, like maize, sorghum, or cotton

Soil should be as uniform in all respects as it is

possible to obtain and representative of the area

where the variety is to be grown Soil with high

fertility IS desired m order to obtain optimum
yield differences between strains, particularly when
selectmg for response to high fertility or if evaluat-

ing lodging resistance, although differences in

winter hardmess, disease and insect resistance, and
other characteristics may sometimes be obtained

more satisfactorily at lower fertility levels High
yield p>er se is not the measure by which the

breeder evaluates a new strain, superiority is

determined by the comparatiieyield (or other charac-

teristics) 9/ the new strain in relation to that of the best

etmmmial lanety grown m as nearly identical condi-

tions as possible For this reason some adapted
commercial variety, or expenmental strain, with
well known characteristics, is always grown under
similar conditions, treated in a similar manner, and
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Fs 5 1 Aenal vinv of the Intemational Rice Research Imt tuie Los Banos Laguna Philppues vith the nee bre^<^

ntinery p Ota sn the nght foteground The breeding nursery is the plant breeders laboratory vs here he observes the perfb*™

ance of new scrams and evaluates the charactenst cs mpor ant m their breeding

used as a check vanety for comparison tvnth the

expenmental strains in all testing procedures

In the conduct of a testing programme it is fre

quenfly necessary to develop speaal equ pment for

planting harvesting threshing ginning ormeasur

ing special features and quality characteristics A
resourceful breeder according to his specific prob

Icms vaU. use. many techniques syhsch enable bun
to obtain more accurate data Some techniques

and procedures are more or less standardized and

are used by many breeders General descriptions

of some of the more widely used techniques and

the principles in their application to the breed ng
offield crop plants will be described in th s chapter

Specific techniques that are used only with spec al

crops will be referred to m the chapters concerning

those crops

SELFING AND CROSSING TECHNIQUES
Selfing and crossing are essential procedures m

breeding crop plants It is important that the

breeder master these techniques in order that he
may man pulate the pollmation according to his

needs The exact procedures that he may use to

ensure self or cross pollination of specific plants inll

depend upon the parpcular species with

IS working the structure ofthe flowers in the spec es

and the normal manner of poUinabon For this

reason it is essential that the breeder thoroughly

acquaint himself with the flo vermg habit of the

crop If this mfonnation. is unknown he may need

to spend some tune studying the crop to obtain

1

5 2A
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Fig 5 2 A Glasshouic at the Indian Agricultural Rc$earch

Institute New Delhi The plant breeder uses the glasshouse

for crossing growing early generations of hybrid progenies

testing strains for disease resistance and many other purposes

B Screenhouse at Central Rice Research Institute Cuttack

The screenhouse protects experimental plants from birds and

other pests

this knowledge before developing an extensive

breeding programme

Selfiag Seliuig or inbreeding of self poUinated

species offers no particular problem to the breeder

In them, the plant is permitted to follow its normal

mode of pollination and the seed is harvested This

is the procedure used with wheat, nee, barley,

pulses, soybeans, groundnuts and similar crops

when making plant or pamcle selections It is

uifinrtajjt that ibr hrerder know snror-thir^ abour

the extent of natural cross pollination withm his

breeding matcnal If slight, this natural cross

pollination may be ignored in nonnal breeding

procedures The breeder may depend upon segre-

gation brmging to light the strains that ongmate
as the result of cross pollination, and at that tune he
may eliminate them But tfnatural crossing ts exctssiie,

or if precise results are desired, it may be necessary

to protect the flo^ver by baggmg or other means to

prevent foreign pollen from reaching the stigma

In the selfing or mbreedmg of cross pollinated

species It is essential that the flower be bagged or

otherivise protected to prevent natural cross polli-

nation In the cross poUmated species of grasses,

which are normally pollinated by wind blown
pollen, bagging the heads with parchment or glass

11

me envelopes is a common procedure It is usually

ncc^ry to shake the bagged heads daily until

flowering is completed to dissemmate the pollen

Seed set is frequently reduced m heads enclosed in

bags, probably because of the excessive temperature

mside the bag In crops like cotton which have
laiy flowers, the petals may be folded dowii over

the sexual organs and fastened, and thereby pollen

and pollen carrymg insects may be excluded Hand
tripping m addition to bagging is generally neces-

sary in many legumes to obtain self pollination

In certain legumes which are almost entirely in-

sect pollinated the plants may be caged to exclude

the insects In maize a bag is placed over the tassel

to collect pollen, and the shoot is bagged to protect

It from foreign pollen The pollen collected ui tlie

tassel bag is then transferred to the shoot

Emasculation Practices Knowledge of cross

ing procedures is extremely important to the plant

breeder since hybridisation is one of the principal

methods of breeding crop plants Crossing is

generalJy accomplished by removing the stiimens

from the seed parent, a process known as emitscula

lion The stigma is then pollmated with ()ollen

collected from the pollen parent Various techni-

ques** ** ** have been devised to facilitate emas-
culation and pollination

Emasculation is unnecessary m monoecious or

dioecious crops With them, it is necessary ohly to

protect the pistillate flower before the stigma tipens

and becomes receptive from foreign pollen until

i^is pollinated by the breeder with pollen collected

from the desired source With bisexual flowers

fjnasrulatmn aF Jjbe sesd prcidiicssog ik>y>'er is com-
pletcd before the anthers ripen and self pollen

reaches the stigma (Figs 5 3, 5 4), or emasculation

IS circumvented by some procedure that will permit
an acceptable degree of cross pollmation Soine of

the emasculation procedures commonly used by
breeders are described

1 Remoial of the anthers Anthers may be renjoved

with the aid of forceps, suction, or other means
before pollen is shed This is the most conunon
method of emasculation with wheat, nee, barley,

oats, grams, soybeans, grasses, cotton, linseed,

si^ar beets, tobacco, and many other crops Small
forc^ with thin, rounded points are desirable

(Fig 5 5) For soybeans, grasses, and other crops
with extremely small flowers, forceps with fine

pomts are required ® Fine ' forceps or small
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A BCD
Fig 5 3 Barley Ip ket selected to show succ«s$ive stages in

emasculation and crossing A Sp ke at the stage of develop

ment tvhen emasculat ons are normally made m barlev B
Spite after emasculation The glumes have been cut back to

facilitate emasculation and pollination Note that the im

mature florets are closed C Spike at a des rable stage for

poll nation Note that the florets are now open D Set of

seed obtained from crossing

bent hooks are sometimes used wtth small flowered

Sticiasn. ha.s tssitd. vsitcessCuXb} ta

emasculate small flowered legumes “ A small,

pomted instrument or a lead pencil may be used to

roll out the anthers of linseed and sugar beets

Anthers of tobacco may be plucked off by hand

2 Killing the pollen by heat cold or alcohol Hot
water has been used to kill pollen m sorghum **

nce^® and grasses, ** and thus the removal of

anthers is unnecessary The flowers arc immersed

m hot water with temperatures rangmg from 45 to

48 degrees centigrade for periods varying from one
to ten rmnutes, dependmg upon the species Chill

mg has been used with wheat®* and nee*® with

temperatures around freezing Use of hot or cold

water u a simple procedure since a Thermos flask

may be filled mth water at the desired tempera
ture and taken into the field, and the flowers may

Fig 5 4 After emasculaupn head bags are slipped o'®*

barley spike to prevtot natural cross*pollinatioa and af*

ID place with small cl ps After cross ng a tag is

show the parents and the date of the cross

be immersed m the water for the necessary j>cnc>d

of time Hot water is used to open_the flow^ “

nee, after which the anthers ate. removed

forceps Self pollen of lucerne has been kill^*^

for a penod of ten minutes **,

3 PoUmatian without masciJation SelfincoJitp^'

ible lutes may be found m tobacco, potato, 3

varieties of mustard, and many forage legff^

In highly sclfstenle plants emasculation m^y

unnecessary for the production of hybrid pla***^

m which case the breeder depends entirely

the greater compatibihty of cross pollen to

Itze the ovule The method has been advo^a^^

also for selfpolhnaied crops*® if marker genC^

present to identify the seifs but this procedure

appears to be of doubtful merit if accurate
results

are desired

4 Alale stenhty Genetic male sterility,
coudi

tinned by the presence of recesaive genes has beeu

used to elimmate the emasculation process in barley
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crossing Cytoplasmic male sterility is used to

faalitate the commercial production of hybrid seed

in onions, maize, sorghum, bajra, wheat, sr^ar

beets and other crops

The exact procedure for emasculation must be

learned for the particular species with which one

IS working It is often necessary to remove various

bracts, petals, or sepals before emasculation, and

plants differ in the degree of shock that this im-

poses on the flower In wheat, barley, and nee the

bracts may be cut back severely without undue

effect, but the same treatment in oats would vir-

tually prohibit any seed settmg The tuning of the

emasculation is important If the operation is

delayed too long, the anthers may burst and spill

pollen as they are being removed On the other

hand, emasculation at too early a stage, while the

flower IS immature and tender, will result m un-

F;g 5 5 Eqvupment commonly used m emasculating and
crossing nee, wheat, and barley Either curved- or straight

pointed tweezers may be used The head bags may be made
of glassme or butter paper

necessary mutilation of the p stil After emascula-

tion, the flowers are covered with parchment or

glassme envelopes, or kraft paper bags, to protect

them ftom stray pollen

Pollination Practices. Tolhnation must be

made durmgthe period that the stigma is receptive

This may be indicated by the opening of the flower

and the full development of the s*igma In some

speaes, such as ricc, soybeans, cotton, and tobacco,

pollinations may be made on the mme day that the

flower Kcmasculated In many species, pollinations

are usually delayed from one to three days after

emasculation (Fig 5 3) Pollination is earned opt by
collectmg ripe anthers and emptying the pollen

from a dehiscmg anther upon the stigma The
anthers are handled with fine-pointed forceps, or

the anthers may be crushed and the pollen dusted

over or rubbed on the stigmas by means ol forceps,

toothpicks, small pieces of cardboard, or caniel’s-

hair brushes In some cases the shedding panicle

can be shaken over the clipped and emasculated

florets It IS essential that the pollen be mature and
fresh Pollen collected from green anthers, several

hours before they would dehisce naturally, \vill

usually give unsatisfactory results The length of
time that pollen remains viable vanes greatly At
high temperatures, the pollen ofwheat or oats may
not remain viable tor more than a few minutes, and
that of maize may be killed in a few hours \Vith

proper storage pollens of maize and sugar cane
have been kept viable for several days, and that of

birdsfoot trefoil for several months Pollen of the

date palm has been used successfully after ten years

7b reCain wahihfy, poi’en sfiould 6e stored” at a
cool temperature and m a high relative humicUty

Flowenr^ of most crop plants occurs m the

morning, so pollen is collected and pollinations

made at that time Oats flower throughout the day,

and success is usually obtamed by makmg the
pollinations in late afternoon Pollinations arc Hiost

successful when made on bright, warm days, httle

IS accomplished on cool, cloudy days

Insects may be used to cross pollinate certain

crops like mustard and lucerne The pairent

varieties are enclosed m an insectproof cage Sees
or other insects, which have been cleansed first of
pollen, are introduced mto the cage A high de^ee
of mcompatibihty is usually depended upon to
prevent self or sib polhnation

Practices to Control Flowering. Many crosses
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are made m the glasshouse during the wmtcr

months so that this tedious and timc-consiunmg

operation will not fall at the period of optimum

note-taking m the field By making croS5>cs of

annual summer growing crops during the winter

months, an extra generation is usually gained over

the time required when the crosses are made m the

field Also, contaminations from wmd-blown pollen

may be reduced by glasshouse pollinations Glass-

house pollination often requires use of various pro-

cedures so that plants with different maturities will

flower together Procedures used include tempera--

ture control, regulation of day length, and vemahzatum

Flowering may be speeded up by growing plants

in higher temperatures, or flowering may be

delayed by reducing the temperatures m which the

plants grow Long day plants may be brought into

flowering during the winter months by increasing

the day length with artificial lights or by interrupt

mg the period of darkness with a short period of

light about midnight The same techniques may be

used to prevent certain short-day plants from

flowering prematurely Crops with a winter growth

habit, such as winter wheat, usually need to be

vernalized to obtain flowering inside the glasshouse

Vernalization of winter grains may be accom

plished by keeping germinated seeds between moist

blotters at a temperature of I to 3 degrees centi-

grade for a perii^ of four to six weeks Another

practice is to plant the winter varieties outside, and

then transplant to the glasshouse after the plants

have been exposed to sufBcient cold to break the

winter growth habit Vernalization is not a problem

with varieties commonly grown m south and

southeast Asia If the two parents differ m time of

flowering, successive dates of plantmg for one or

both parents may be made in order that simul-

taneous flowermg may be obtained

Use of Embryo Culture with Wide Crosses.

After crossing in wide species crosses, it may be
exceedingly difficult to obtain viable seed that

will develop into a plant In some cases it is possi-

ble by excismg the embryo from the remamder of

the seed and by cultunng it aseptically on an
artificial medium to obtain its germination and
development into a hybrid plant Embryo culture

has been used as a tool to obtain hybnd plants m
difficult crosses with barley, sweetclover, fiuit

trees, forest trees, and various vegetable crop plants

Hybnd embryos of a cross between low-coumarm

white sweetclover, Melilotus alba, and common
yellow sweetclover, M offutnalis, were reared by

the use of embryo culture (Fig 5 6) Hybrid plants

from this cross reached maturity and bore seeds

TECHNIQUES IN CONDUCTING FIELD
TRIALS
The proper conduct of field trials is of major in

tcrest to the plant breeder In his search for a new

variety the breeder usually finds it necessary to

grow a very large assortment of expenmaital

strains Most of the strains will be inferior m some

respects If their undesirable features can be rec

ognizcd, they may immediately be eliminated

from further consideration In ordinary practice

the procedure is first to grow large numbers of new

strains, which have a limited seed supply, in small

observation plots where the breeder evaluates their

maturity, height, lodgmg, disease resistance, and

other characteristics, including over all vigour

From these visual observations the breeder selects

what appears to hmi to be the superior strains The

superior strains are then grown in replicated field

trials to determine more accurately their potential

performance, including yield, in comparison with

standard commercial varieties Since replicated

field triab are more expensive to conduct, fewer

strains are tested m them m companson with the

very large numbers of stiams that may be grown

in the preliminary observation nurseries

Even when outstanduig experimental strains arc

encountered their yield superionty over the best

commercial varieties will generally be small For

this reason the breeder strives to measure small

differences m the potential yielding ability of

strains, a condition requiring that the performance

tnals be conducted with precision and accuracy if

they arc to measure correctly differences in the

performance of the breeding materials The need

to measure small yield differences accurately is most

important in advanced trials in which only chte

strains arc being tested By this time the breeder

wiU ha^ already elimmated the strains that were

found grossly inferior by the observation nurseries

and m preliminary yield tnals

It is not within the scope of this text to present a

comprehensive discussion on the conduct of

tnals This information is contained m textbooks

dealing with field plot experimentation and the

statistical analysis of data The student who expects
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56A 566 56G

F g 5 6 Embryo culture used to rear embryoe ofapecies hybrdt m 5weetc}over A Embryoj reared on agar St8r(m^ at

thetop the embryos are »hovm at 7 8 9 tO 11 12 4nd 14 days after polltnat on B Vials m which hybr d embryijj fyQjjj

a CTOsi between low coumarui white and contmon yellow sweetclover were reared in diffused light and controlled tetjjp^fg

turea unt 1 leaves and roots were well established The embryos are lying on or just below the surface of the agar C liyjjnd
plant ol'a sweetclover species cross that was grown to natunty from an embryo reared on agar Flowers on thu plar^^

selfed or badccrossed to the parents and bore seed

to continue in the field of plant breeding will need

to become conversant with their content Only a

finei" summary oi" tAe principles or rfeib’ eicpen

mentation is presented here for the guidance of

those students whose training may be terminated

before they reach a formal presentation of this

subject yet who may later find it necessary to

conduct simple yield or demonstration plots as

many cultivators extension officers or agricultural

teachers are called upon to do Also familianty

with the principles of variety testing may be useful

to students who some day may need to evaluate

and interpret the results of performance tnals.

Nursery vs Field Plots J^urse^ plots arc small,

single or muluple row plots in which varieties of

field crops are grown for observation or yield

tnals The size of the plots will vary with the crop

the amount of seed available and the nature ofthe

observations which the breeder expects to malie

The nursery plot is used ivhen (a) the seed supply
ofthe strain is limited and when (b) a large dumber
ofstrams is to 6e fesfea’

The seed supply of most cxperunental strams is

limited m the early breeding stages and many
thousand experimental strains arc tested fiy the
breeder so nursery plots are used for preliminary

evaluations of most breeding matenals Since
nursery plots are small they are planted arid bar
vested by hand or with special planters ai\d fiar

vesters constructed for nursery use

Fi«ld plots are of such size and shape thi,r tjjgy

may be planted and cultivated with standard lann
implements Usually field plots vary from to
l/lOO acre in size Field plots more closely simulate
actual field conditions than do nursery plots They
are valuable as observation plots because their
size mahes it easy for the breeder to make visual
observations of the performance of a variety They
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are useful for making preliminary seed increases

Field plots require more seed and are more

pensive for testing a given number of varieties th^n

are nursery plots In general, field plots are usfd

only for testing a few elite experimental strains

and standard varieties, after the superiority of a

strain or variety has been demonstrated m nursery

plots

Principles in Plot Technique The purpose m
making variety performance trials is to measure

comparatiie yields, maturity, height lodging rfwrrfjr

lesislante and other characteristics of varieties ai'd

experimental strains oi a particular crop It is essen-

tial that an adapted commercial variety be in-

cluded as a check to which the performance of ex-

perimental strains and new varieties may be re-

lated A certain amount of error is present in the

performance of varieties in any field experiment

The error may arise from chance fluctuations

m the yield of the strains due to unavoidable

situations, or it may arise from faulty and careless

technique in the conduct of the experiment If the

error is large, the expenmenter may learn very

little from the experiment, or he may be misled and

unable correctly to evaluate varieties from the

data obtained In order to have accurate and

trustworthy results, the expenmenter must follow

careful and proven procedures that are uniformly

earned out with all the strains included in the test,

and he must eliminate personal bias m recording

notes and in interpreting the data As with so

many undertakings, goad plot technique ts simply ihs

exercise of sound judgment, combined with afew rules of

procedure that haie been learned from long experience

A SOIL VARIABILITY The Variability in the sod is

one of the most universal sources of error in field

plot trials Even in small contiguous areas, the soil

may vary to such an extent m fertility, drainage,

or texture that plants of similar heredity growing
within a few feet of each other will perform differ-

ently Previous soil treatments often leave residual

effects that affect the growth of the succeeding

crop For these reasons soil areas used for per-

formance trials should be carefully selected, wth
consideration given to such factors as topography,
drainage, fertility, previous treatments, and u#n-

fomuty It IS often helpful to observe the unifonmty
of the precedmg crop before selecting the ex^t
area to be used for a performance trial Generally,
plots that are long and narrow will most effto-

lively sample the soil variations, if the long dimen

MOn of the plot is in the direction of the gradient in

soil lertility

B COVIPETITION AND BORDER EFFECT Crop plants

in adjacent rows compete for the soil moisture and

plant nutrients in the space between them A
vigorously growing variety may adversely affect the

performance of a variety in an adjacent row,

especially if moisture or nutrients are limited

Tall growing varieties may shade shorter varieties

m adjacent rows The performance of varieties

growing in adjacent rows may also be affected by

differences in maturity, lodging, or type of growth

To reduce the error resulting from compcUtion

between varieties, it is a common practice to plant

nursery yield tests in three row plots and harvest

only the center row, or to plant four row plots and

harvest the two center rows Competition between

varieties may be reduced by grouping together

varieties that are similar in maturity and growth

characteristics Plants of the same variety within a

single row compete among themselves For accurate

yield results it is important to have uniform stands

of all varieties m a test

Senes of nursery and field plots are usually grown

in small blocks separated by blank spaces, or alleys

Plants growing at the end of the rows or m outside

rows are usually more vigorous and productive than

plants withm the row, since the border plants have

less competition than the plants m the interior of

the plot In small nursery plots, the border effect may

aflect greatly the yield of outside rows To elmii

nale border effect, it is a common practice to plant

along the sides of the plots several rows of a stand

ard variety ivhich are discarded before harvest,

and to cut back and discard the ends of the plots

before harvest

c REPLICATION In the conduct of yield trials, the

recorded yield of a plot is always subject to some

error The true yield of an individual plot will be

either larger or smaller than the recorded yield,

depending upon the extent and the direction of the

error If the error is due to chance, it may be ex

pected that the yield of different individual plots

of the same variety will fluctuate around the true

yield If the yields of several plots of the same variety

are averaged, the chance fluctuations will tend to

offiet each other For this reason, tlie mean yield of

several plots of a variety is a better estimate of the

true yieldmg ability of a variety than the yield of
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a single plot The number of times a vanety is

repeated m an cxpenment is commonly referred to

as the number of replications This may range from

three to ten replications, depending upon the

design of the experiment, the accuracy desired m
the yield data, and the amount of land and seed

available In most standard yield tnals, either

four or five replications are planted Replication is

necessary to sample effectively the variations in

soil fertihty Replication provides the means for esti-

mating the magnitude of the error tn any particular ex-

periment This fact will be appreciated by the student

after he has completed courses m the statistical

analysis of data More replications are commonly

used for performance trials that are harvested for

yields than those grown for observation only

D LOCATION AND SEASONAL VARIATION Varieties

perform differently m different locations and m
different seasons Consider the example of a vanety

test with maize, on a fertile loam soil with adequate

soil moisture throughout the grotvmg season, in

which the early varieties ncre outyielded by the

late varieties because the latter had larger plants

and ears In another location where moisture

became limiting toward the end of the season,

the early varieties yielded the most gram because

moisture ran out before the late vaneties were fully

developed Or consider the yield of tivo adapted

varieties of wheat, one resistant to black rust and

the other susceptible In a season vnthout rust

damage, the susceptible variety might outyicid

the resistant But in a season with severe rust

damage, the resistant vanety would surely oulyield

the susceptible

Variations m performance of varieties at two

locations may be due to differences in the soil or to

differences in the climate Variety tests are generally

conducted at several locations withm a state or

region to determine the response of the varieties to

vaned soil and climatic conditions Uniformity

nurseries grown over a wide geographic area are

useful for detenminmg the range of adaptation of

individual strains and vaneties over la^c regions

Since varieties may respond differently in different

seasons, they are tested over a period of several

years to determine the consistency of their per-

formance U'ually three to five years of testing at

sev eral locauons m a particular region are consid-

ered necessary before a vanety can be safely

recommended there.

Plot Design. Vanety tests are generally con

ducted to measure difference in vanety perform-

ance only The design of the experiment may be

simpler than the design used for complex field ex-

periments set up to measure the mteraction of two

or three factors The specific design that may be

used m a vanety test will depend upon the partic-

ular crop, the number of varieties to be tested, and

the preasion desired m the results Three simple

plot designs that may be used are illustrated here

The randomized block and the Latin square are

perhaps the most widely used and desirable ex-

perimental designs for variety testmg

A SYSTESiATiG ARRANGEMENT In 3. Systematic

arrangement the varieties are arranged in the same

order in every replication (Fig 5 7A) The sys

tematic arrangement offers a simple arrangement

in which vanehes of similar breeding or maturity

can be grouped to facilitate note-taking or har-

vestmg The prmcipail objections to this arrange-

ment are

1 Errors from competition may be magnified

since the same varieties always fall next to each

other

2 There is no luay to analyze the data to obtain a

^ahd estimate of the amount of error

B RANDOMIZED BLOCKS In a randomized block

design, all varieties appear in each replication of

the experiment and arc arranged in a random
order within the replication (Fig 5 7B) Replica-

tions may be placed end to end or opposite each

other, although it is generally preferable that

the total area covered by the experiment be as

nearly squarem shape as possible The randomized-

bJock experiment is simple and eliminates the prin-

cipal objections to the systematic arrangement For
accurate results tlie randomized block is limited

to tests with a small number of vanehes

c LATIN SQUARES In the Latm square plot design,

the number of replications equals the number of

varieties Each vanety appears once m each of the

replications (rows) and in each column (Fig 5 7C)
The number of vaneties is limited in the Latin

square experimental design smee there must be the

same number of replications as vaneties This
type of experiment samples soil variability more
accurately because the vaneties are placed m both
rows and columns It is a simple design to analyze

from a statistical standpoint

Iflarge numbers of vaneties are to be tested in a
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A. Systematic arrangement 6. Rondomized blocks C> Latin square

Fig 5 7 Field plot designs A S>'stema(ic arrangement B Randomized blocks C Latin square

yield test, other plot designs which arc more com-

plicated m layout and analysts will need to be used

Without a proper plot layout it is impossible to calculate a

lahd estimate of error Regardless of the plot design,

accuracy and careful attention to details in plantu^,

harvesting threshit^ and weighing arc required

to obtain accurate results Jio plot design or method

of analyzing data will compensate for careless and sloppy

work

Difference Necessary for Significance. It is a

common practice in publishing reports of yield

trials to list the difference necessary for significance

between varieties The \'alue is obtamed by first

subjecting the yield data to a statistical analysis

known as an analysis of variance From, the analysis

of vanance test the breeder leams whether the

mean yields of the vaneties are significantly differ-

ent as a group, but he does not learn whether a
particular variety differs from another or from a
check variety within the group To obtain this m
formation additional statistical tests are made One,
called least significant difference (or LSD) works in

this manner Suppose variety A yields 32 quintals.

variety B yields 26 quintals, the check variety with

which they arc being compared yields 28 quintals

and the LSD of the etperiment is 3 5 quintals

By adding and substracting 3 5 from, the yield of

the check, a range betsvecn 24 5 and 31 5 quintals

IS obtained over which the check variety may vary

In this experiment variety A falls outside of the

range, so is recognized as significantly different

from the check, but variety B is not adjudged to be

different from the check for it falls withm the range

To compare a group of varieties with each other,

different tests are used In each case the reliability

of the tximparisons are generally based on odds of

19 I Details of procedures for calculating analysis

of variance and “significant differences” are not

described here, but can be found in standard

statistics textbooks

MATURITY COMPARISONS
Comparative maturity is one of the most common

observations made by the breeder on strains and

varieties of crop plants The range m maturity

that IS desired m a specific crop will depend upon
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where the crop is being grown, the use that will be

made of the crop, the crop rotation practice, and

the need for escapmg disease, insects, or other natu-

ral hazards Maturity is influenced by the inheri-

tance of the plant and the emnronment Environ-

mental factors that may affect the time of maturity

are response to day length, temperature, altitude,

soil type, seasonal distnbution of moisture, and

others The environmental mfluence on maturity

must be considered m comparing the inherent

matunty differences m vaneties

The comparative matunty of varieties of a crop

is expressed m various ways, some of the more

common being date of flowering, date of heading,

date silked (maize), or date ripe With crops like

nee, wheat, barley and oats, date of heading is

considered a more accurate mdex to matunty than

date npe, since it is influenced less by abnormal

temperatures, deficiencies in soil moisture which

cause premature ripening, or other environmental

factors Other mdexes used with these crops are

date of emergence of asvn or spikelet from the

boot and date 75 percent of the plants have

flowered Sometimes the number of days earlier or

later m matunty than some standard variety is

u^ed as an index to comparative matunty In

maize, date of silking is a common uidcx of matur-

ity, although percent of moisture at the tune of

harvest also gives a measure of relative matunty

Earlmess in cotton is determined by the tunc of

first flowering, the length of the boll forming period,

and the time required for the bolls to ripen The
percentage of lint at first harvest is a common
means ofcomparing earlmess ofmaturity zn cotton

RESISTANCE TO LODGING AND
SHATTERING
Lodging is the bending or breaking over of the

crop before harvest Lodging causes large annual

losses in rice, wheat, maize, millet, and other crops

Although lodging depends on straw or culm strength

and plant height, yet the amount of lodging

varies from year to year, and is influenced by the

ram and wmdstorms pnor to harvest, and by dam
age from disease, insects, rate of mtrogen fertih-

zation and other causes Unlike the measurement

of yield, which may be recorded as a fairly exact

numerical quantity, the erafualion of lodging nnst-

an'e is almost entirely a iisval appraisal It ts obtained

by comparing the relative amounts of bending or break-

12

mg ner of laneties growing in adjacent nursery or field

plots Obviously, it is necessary that all %arieties

be grown under as nearly identical conditions as

possible and that some standard variety be mcluded

as a check with which experimental strains or new
varieties may be compared In seasons m which

the crop stands well, without natural lodging the

observations of the breeder may be of little conse-

quence The best observations are made in sea

sons With severe lodging A heavy ram or wmd-
storm before harvest, although it may cause great

loss to the cultivator, may be welcomed by the

breeder if it permits him to select the strains ivith

superior lodging resistance Lodging of an inten-

sity to permit accurate differentiation of varieties

does not occur regularly Hence, the breeder grows

vancUcs m tests at several locations and over a

period of seasons m order to make lodging observa

tions under wdcly different environmental condi

tions Lodgmg may be intensified by liberal ferti

lizer applications, especially those fertilizers high in

nitrogen Sometimes special nurseries are grown

in which the vaneties are permitted to stand for

long penods after they arc npe m order to observe

lodging under those conditions

Lodging observauons are recorded in different

ways by different breeders A common method is

to record lodgmg on a percentage basis In this sys-

tem, zero lodging would indicate that all plants

are standmg erect One hundred percent lodgmg

would mdicatc that all plants are lodged Lodgmg
notes are also recorded on a scale of 1 (plants erect)

to 5 (heavily lodged), or a scale of 1 to 10 In maize,

lodging IS generally expressed as perc-nt of plants

ivith root lodging (leaning more than 30 degrees

from the vertical) and percent of plants with stalk

lodging (stalk broken beloiv the ear) (Fig 5 8)

Various laboratory methods haie been densed

to measure lodging by exacting mechanical pro-

cedures, or to measure the characteristics of plants

that may be associated with lodging Breaking

strength of strasv*^ and weight per umt length

of strawr* have been used as an index to lodging

resistance m cereals like wheat and oats The
number of coronal roots was found to be related to

the lodgmg resistance in oats Lodging resistance

in nee and oats has also been estimated by the

amount of bendmg caused by a chain hung from
the base of the panicle In maize, lodging

resistance has been measured by the force necessary
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Fig 5 B Types of lodging in maize Lodging in maize is generally expressed as root lodging if the stalk leans more than 30

degrees from the vertical or tialk breakage, t( the stalk is broken below the ear

to pull mbreds or hybnds out of the ground**

Shattering refers to seed that falls out and is lost

before harvest or during the harvesting operation

Resistance to shattering is important to prevent

loss in nee, wheat, Imsecd, sesame, and some other

crops Visual estimates of loss arc commonly made
0 compare the resistance of varieties to shattering

Numerous laboratory methods have been studied

to find a mechanical means of measuring the resist-

ance to shattering The only satisfactory methods
studied involved measurements of the strength of
the glume attachment and a machine to beat out

the gram with a paddle

HEAT AND DROUGHT RESISTANCE
Resistance to heat and drought,** are unpor

tant objectives in the breeding of many field cri^
Testing resistance of varieties to these adversities

may be done in the field, the breeder depending
upon unfavourable seasons to produce differential

injury
, or laboratory tests may be conducted wfaidi

simulate the unfavourable effects of these adver-
sities

Damage by heat and drought to wheat, maize,
potato, sorghum, bajra, and other crops is crommoD
in many low rainfall areas Differences m the
extent of injury have been noted in different

varieties of these crops In most areas where breed-

ing experiments are conducted, observations on

heat and drought resistance cannot be made every

year in the field, because differences m varieties do

not occur regularly Also, it ls generally unpossible

to separate the adverse effects of heat from the

adverse effects of drought by field observations

alone For this reason attempts have been made to

measure resistance to these adversities m the labora-

tory by various means * Some of the most satis

factory results have been obtained by wilting

tests in which plants are subjected to (a) high

temperatures, (6) soil drought, or (c) atmospheric

drought Recovery from these treatments is used

as a measure of the comparative heat or drought

resistance

Varieties of oats were found to differ widely m
their ability to resist heat when plants in the five

leaf stage were subjected to temperatures of 48 5 to

52 degrees Centigrade for a penod of 45 minutes

A similar method was used to compare the heat

resistance of different strains of maize The effect

ofsod drought on vanetics of wheat was studied by

withholding water from plants in the tillering stage

until they wilted The plants were held in the

wilted condition for three days, after which water

was added to bring the soil to optimum moisture
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Varieties were also tested for resistance to atmos

phene drought by placing them m a chamber and

forcing air heated to a temperature of 100 degrees

Fahrenheit, and with a humidity of 13 to 17 per-

cent, over them at a velocity approximating six

miles per hour ^ In studies to differentiate vanetal

resistance to heat or drought it is important that all

plants be tested at a similar stage ofdevelopment

TECHNIQUES IN BREEDING FOR
DISEASE RESISTANCE
The possible control of disease through host

resistance is an important biological prmciplc that

IS well established Plant breeders have been con-

sciously selecting varieties for disease resistance

sirice~t5gbre 1^00. but the selective forces of nature

have been operating since the beginnings of plant

life Breeding for disease resistance mvofves a few

well knoivn pnnaples and some commonly used

procedures These may be summarized as follows

1 Resistance to a specific disease is not acquired

or created^enes for resistance must first be.fotiQd

in some variety or cioseiy related speci«

2 After resistance genes are known, they may be

transferred to an adapted variety by standard

) hjrbndizatifln procedures

“”3 Many”of the disease inciting oiganisms arc

composed of various specialized biological forms,

known as bwtypes or physiological races, which differ

m their p^ogenicity on different varieties of the

same crop*^^VanetaI resistance is thus an expres

Sion of both the genotype of the host and the geno

type of the parasite and is conditioned by prcdis

posing tactqrs m the environment

4 TheSode of inheritance of resistance to many
specific diseases or biotypes of disea^s^appeaisio

be rather simple with only one or two major genes

involved _Resistance may Ije either dominant ot

recessive, although the dominant 'reaction' is Uie"

more common Resistance m other vanetics,'6f fb

other diseases, is more complex with numerous
genes affecting the host parasite relationship

5 In breeding tor resistance, exposure to the

disease, eithTr in natural or^ artificially induced
epiphytotics, is necessary to distinguish between

the resistant and the susceptible plants

6 Pro^ny tests ot resistance plants are made to

verily the.mherent nature of the resistance and to
ensure that uninfected plants have not merdy
escaped infection

The basic problem m the techmque of br^edmg

for disease resistance is that of providmg a disease

environment m which to grow the crop so that the

resistantplants may be distinguished from the s^scep

tible Sumc natural disease epidermcs" do noToccur

in the fieldevery year, it is desirable for thebreeder to

be able to establish disease epiphytotics by artificial

means, either in the iieid or in the glasshou^ so

that he is not entirely dependent upon the vagaries

of nature to provide him with an adequate disease

environment Close cooperation between the plant

pathologist and the plant breeder is desirahlp m
order that (a) the plant materials being tested will

be exposed to the proper biotype or range of bio-

types ofthe organism

.

{b) the intensity ofthe d^ease

incited wiU be adequate to differentiate between
the plants or strains m the test , (c) the resultant

strains voH be selected both from the standpoint of
disease resistance and~agronomic characters~that

will adapt them for agricultural use

In the final selection of varieties for the culti

vator to grow it is often necessary to compnjToise

between superior disease resistance and superior

adaptation when both characteristics are not found
m the desired intensity in the same variety

With any inoculation technique, it is important

that all varieties tested be treated m as uniform

manner as possible Both resistant and susceptible

varieties ivith well defined reactions to the biotype.^

of the organum bemg used should be included as

checks Artificial inoculations should doselv siTnu..

late natural infections Detailed descriptions of
the many artificial inoculation techniques used to

initiate epiphytotics of specific diseases cannot
be described in detail Here, discussion will be
limited to a general review of the nature of tlie

procedures used wth various types of diseases, and
references cited at the end of the chapter may
be used for further reading if additional infotma-

tioti IS desired

Inoculation Techniques for Soil-Bome Dis-
eases. Certam diseases are incited by sod borne
pathogens that enter the host plant through the
roots or other underground parts These include

such important and widespread diseases as cotton
wilt, rhizoctonxa rot of cotton, crown and root
rots of barley, root and seedling rots of maize, wilt
of pigeonpea, root rot of jute and flax wait Field
tests to determine vanetal resistance to these dis-
eases may be conducted by growing the varieties
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m soils m which the disease-inciting pathogen is

prevalent The intensity of the disease may be

increased, in some cases, by collecting soil from

other diseased fields and scattering it over the test

plot, or by inoculating the soil with cultures of the

causal organism grown on sterile gram or on other

types of nutrient media The same soil area is then

used again in succeeding years Glasshouse tests

may be made to determine resistance by growing

the varieties in containers filled with infested soil

(Fig 5 9) The infested soil may have been

obtained from diseased fields or by mixing cultures

of the causal organism with sterilized soil Glass-

house tests often differentiate varieties better than

field tests because temperatures favourable for the

growth and development of the disease inciting

orgamsm may be maintained Various modifica-

tions of these testing procedures have been devel-

oped In the cold test for maize, seeds of inbrcds or

hybrids are germinated in contact with soil from

disease-infested fields” The temperature is mam
tamed below the optimum for germination of

the maize, but near the optimum for the

development of the soil-infecting organism This

simulates early spring planting m cold, wet

sods A method of mass testing of seed has been

reported in which gemunatmg seed is sprayed with

a suspension of the disease mcitmg organism

Normal, healthy seedlings are transplanted to soil

and grown to matunty, and diseased scedlmgs are

discarded Varieties may be rated by comparmg

percentages of normal and diseased plants

Inoculatioa Techniques for Fobage Bis

eases. Many disease-inciting organisms infect the

plant by entermg through natural openings, such

as stomata or lenticels, or through woimds in-

flicted during cultivation or harvesting by insects

or other means These include a large vanety of

diseases such as blast of rice, rusts of wheat and

barley, rust of sorghum, brown leaf spot of sugar-

cane, early blight of potato, anthracnose of cotto^

smut of maize and rust of linseed Inoculati

techniques for these diseases may range from di<|,

mg dry spores on the foliage to spraying the plan.^

with a suspension of spores and mycebum of the

disease inciting organisms (Figs 510,511) Several

procedures may be used to obtain better infections

Some of tliese are

1 Mamtainmg a temperature around the host

plant dunng the infection period that will be

optimum for growth of the disease-mcmng organ-

ism

Fig 5 9 Testing sorghum varieties for resistance to milo d«ase fay growing them i

resistant varieties may fae easily identified fiom the diseased

in disease infested 'oil

varieties

The healthy,
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F g 5 10 Collecting rust spores from an infected plant of

wheat by suction The rust spores arc used to produce new

nfect ons on healthy plants By th s means the comparat e

rust res stance of var et es to spec 11c cultures of the nisi

organ sm is learned

F g 5 11 Dusting rust spores on wheat plants m an In

cubat on chamber m the glasshouse The plants are first

•frayed w th water to ensure good dispersal of the rust spores

e wheat plants are kept in a warm hum d atmosphere to

periQ t the rust disease to develop

2 ControlJmg the huirudjty during the infection

period by surrounding the host plant with a moist

chamber m which the atmosphere can be mam
tamed at or near saturation (Fig 5 11)

3 Spraymg the host plant with a suspension of

the disease inciting organism during the periods of

the day ivhen the stomata are open widest so as to

have the germmating spores or infection processes

m close proximity to the open stomata ^

4 Reducing the surface tension of the suspension

to permit an even spread of the inoculum by adding

a small amount of a mild detergent or by rubbing

the waxy bloom off the leaves before dusting them

with dry spores

Temperature and humidity can be controUed

with more accuracy m the glasshouse than m the

field this makes glasshouse inoculations preferable

to field inoculations if adequate glasshouse facil

ities are available Sometimes tents are erected

over segments of field plots and plants under the

tents are sprayed regularly with a fine mist to rr am
tain a high relative humidity around the plant

Application of bacterial inoculum with a power

sprayer or h)'podermic syringe may foice some of

the inoculum into the open stomata or cause water

soaking of the leaves to aid entry of bacteria When
testing varieties for rust resistance ii is a common
practice to plant a susceptible variety in adjacent

areas to act as a rust spreader The suscept ble

variety is inoculated by using a hypodermic needle

to inject a spore suspension into the whorl of the

developing plant or by using a fine miscible oil

spray containing the inoculum Infection pustules

develop and spores arc spread to adjacent plants

and varieties by natural means The intensity of

the infection is determined by estimating the area

of the plant covered by the disease (Fig 5 12) by

rating plants for d sease damage and by otl er

means

Inoculation Teclimques for Floral Infecting

Diseases Certain diseases such as the floral in

fecting loo«e smuts of wheat and barley are ini

t ated by spores fiom smutted heads entering open
blossoms of normal heads where they germinate

and infect the developing kernel Inoculat on
techniques used with these diseases consist of intro

ducing ripened spores into the flower at the tune of

anthesis ® ® Dry spores may be introduced with a
pair of forceps or a hypodermic needle or a spore

suspension may be made and injected into the
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Fig 5 12 Estimating severity and type of rust infections. A Scale for estimating percentage of nist infections on the leaf

or stem The shaded areas represent rust and the figure represent the approximate rust percentage The diagram on the

right (Ao is arbitrarily selected as 100 per cent alU>ough only 37 per cent of the surface is covered with rust, because

thsi Vi the. isfecu-ati that wtsuW. oatmally he encountered in the field The rust percentages of the other diagrams

Ms ; to 5 are computed m relation to the coverage of B Infection types produced on different varieties of wheat

by physiologic races of wheat stem rust [Ptannta grom>n«» Inlici) Tlie infection types are 0 (immune), / (highly raistant)

2 (resistant) 3 (susceptible) 4 (completely $u$ceptiblc)> and X (mesothetic, m which resistant and susceptible types occur

on same plant)

flower with a hypodermic needle, by means of

tacu-um or pressure Seeds produced m ihc inoci>la*

ted flowers are harvested and planted, and the

centages of smutted heads or plants are determined

the following season

Inoculatiod Techniques for Seed*Boriie pIs*

eases. Some smut diseases are seed borne and

oculaiion techniques used with these diseases consist

of applying the spores to the seed before planting

With bunt of wheat and covered smut of sorghum,

the spores are dusted on the dry seed Oats may he

dchulled and dusted with spores, but this pro-

cedure will usually reduce germmatton A rfiore

common inoculation technique with oats smut or

covered smut of barley is to soak the seed in a spore

suspension under \acuum The vacuum withdraws

the air from under the hulls and permits the spore

suspension to penetrate under the hull when the

vacuum is released Percentages of infected heads

or infected plants are commonly recorded

Many other disease inciting organisms are tx>th

seed borne and soil borne These include such

diseases as cotton wilt and the Gibberella and
Dtploaia organisms which mcite root, stalk and ear

rots of maize Inoculations with these oiganisros

are generally made through the soil

laoculation Techniques for Insect Trans-
mitted Diseases. Some diseases are insect-trans-

mitted Many of the virus diseases are transmitted
by this means Artificial inoculation techiuqnes 512B
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with these diseases may utilize the foUowmg pro

cedures

1 Insect transmission Insects commonly aphids

or leafhoppers which have fed on infected plants

are collected and transferred to healthy plants

Plants are generally grown in insect tight cages to

revent natural movement and infection from m
sects (Fig 5 13)

2 Mechanical transfer Diseased plant tissue is

macerated and the extracted juices rubbed over tlic

leaves ofhealthy plants with suffiaent force to cause

slight mechanical injury A fine abrasive such as

carborundum powder may be dusted over the

leaves first, or mixed with the jmces, to aid in

ojjtiming injury

rEGHNIQUES IN BREEDING FOR INSECT
RESISTANpF
'"The prmciples and techniques used m breeding

lor insect resistance do not differ m substance from

those used m breedmg for disease resistance It is

necessary that (a) sources of resistance genes be

located (6) genes for resistance be transferred into

adapted varieties by hybridization procedures and

(c) vaneties be exposed to insect populations so that

the resistant strains may be distinguished from the

su-ceptible strains

Biotypes, or races m certain insects have been

identified which are more or less comparable to

b otypes or races m diseases The breeder should

be sure that he is exposing the varieties bemg tested

to biotypes of the insect comparable to thos^ that

will be encountered m the field when the variety is

distributed to the cultivators Cooperation between

the entomologist and the plant breeder is essential

m the development of an insect resistant variety,

just as cooperation between the plant pathologist

and the breeder is essential in the development ofa

disease resistant variety Insect damage is often

related to the stage of growth and development of

the plant and varieties under test should be uni

form in maturity if inherent resistance is to be

accurately measured

Techniques for determining resistance may be of

two types

1 natural insect populations may be maintained in

the field by cultural practices that favour pfopa

gation of the insect species The technique is used

in the USA m breeding for resistance to the

Hessian fly by planting wheat during periods favour

able for ipfestation in the same area every year

The resistance of new varieties and strains planted

in the infested area is determined by comparing

their infestation with that of resistant and suscepti

bic check varieties

2 Artjicially reared insect populations may be

transferred to plants in the field or in the glass

house « ’ Plants bemg tested are often placed in

insect tight cages to keep the insect pests in contact

have previously fed on diseased plants
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With the plants and to prevent infestation from

other insects by natural means

MEASURING QUALITY
Techniques used to measure quality of field

crops arc determuied by the particular crop that

IS under consideration and the use for which it is

being g^o^vn The quality characteristics of wheat

required for baking bread is quite different and

much more exacting than those required for

making chapatis The milling and cooking qua])

ties of coarse rice differ from those of fine grained

rice Spinnmg qualities of native short staple

cottons differ from those of the long staple upland

vacxcacs ^feasumrg- ti’ie qcrai'fj- chsrsict&ratxs

a variety often is very complex The measurement

of wheat quality requires a long senes of testing

procedures each ofwhich evaluates a different com*

ponent of wheat milling or baking quality These

include such diverse characteristics as gram weight,

protein and ash content of the gram and the

flour, percent of bran removed in milling and

yield of flour, water absorption and mixmg time of

the dough, loaf volume of the bread, and many
other measurements Measurement of fibre and

spmning quaUues in cotton also mvolve complex

testing procedures

The need for such detailed information alxiut

quality characteristics of varieties of crops which

enter into commercial utilization increases as the

procedures used by the baker, the spmner or the

oil processor become more highly mechanized for

then it IS no longer possible to manipulate the

mechanical processing at will as is done with hand
processing ^Vith mechanization uniform raw pro.

ducts are needed for manufacture and markelim^

of uniform and acceptable finished products This

IS particularly the case with products like jutft,

tobacco and tea, which are important export crops

from all of the south and southeast Asian countries

Incrcas'=‘d emphasis also needs to be placed oh
the nutritive \alue of food crops and to the ab-

sence of undesirable flavours or toxic substances m
them

Some of the different quality tests which are

more or less standard procedures m evaluatmg
crop varieties, or which will become more impor
tant as technology of processing and manufacturu^
advances, include

Millmg and baking properties of wheat for bread

Quality characteristics of wheat for chapatis

Milling and cooking qualities of rice

Oil and protein content ofgroundnuts

Oil content and iodine number in linseed

Fibre and spmning properties of cotton

Sugar content and purity ofjuice from sugarcani

Fibre quality ofjute

Protein content and ammo acid assays of raaiz<

Oil content of rape and mustard

Nicotine and sugar content of tobacco

The nature and complexity of the qualit)

characteristics of a variety should make it obviou;

that the plant breeder cannot carry through all the

quality cescing procedures himself Most breeders

would have neither the time, nor the training, nor

the laboratory facilities To measure fully quality

components of most crops rcq« res a specially

equipped laboratory, staffed with chemists and

other technically trained personnel, according to

the specific crop being tested Various quality-

testing laboratories of this type have been estab-

lished in the major plant breedmg research

stations around the world

Through the facilities of the various testing labo-

ratories, the breeder has the opportunity of obtain-

mg fairly thorough tests of the quahty of new
varieties of many crops before they are released

for commercial production For complete tests a

large amount of seed or fibre may be required

This limits the testmg to advanced expenmental

strains whicli have already been proved superior in

yield and other agronomic characteristics Most

breeders have need for simple quahty testmg pro-

cedures that are inexpensive to perform and that

can be used to screen large numbers of expen-

mcntal stra ns, or even individual plants, before

they have been advanced into yield tests For

example, a simple test which measures kernel

liardness of wheat kernels and which requires only

a few grams of seed is used by wheat breeders to

sort soft from hard «trams m crosses between these

two classes,* whereas a milling test with wheat re

quires several pounds of seed Other simple tests

used for preliminary quality testing will be re-

ferred to in the chapters concemmg specific crops

Although the prehmmary tests may not be as ex

acting as the more refined tests, they permit the

breeder to select the strains with the best potential
^

quahty, which may then be subjected to tnort
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thorough quality testing procedures after thctr

superior agronomic characteristics have been dcm
onstrated

KEEPING ACCURATE RECORDS
Durmg the season a plant breeder will observe

and evaluate thousands of strains (Figs 5 14 5 15)

He will find that some of the strains have certain

desirable features these he will choose to harvest

so that he may observe their performance in another

season Most of the strains he wll consider un

worthy of further attention and they will be left m
the field to be harvested en masse and discarded

after the desirable strains have been removed

After the harvest the only records that show why
certam strains were selected or rejected arc the

notes recorded m the field book Unless these are

complete and accurate the breeder will be unable

to evaluate the perftinnance of the breeding mate

rials he has grown and the operation of h s breed

mg programme will be replete with duplication of

work and inefRciency

Nearly every breeder has his owJi system of re

cord keeping An efficient system of record keeping

should possess the following requisites

1 Completmess The breeder should be able from

his records to identify quickly the parentage of

particular strauis as well as their current per

loimancc The notes recorded on performance will

vary with the crop but generally they should in

dude such observations as height lodging relative

carlmess ofmaturity reaction to prevailing diseases

or pests, and over all vigour If a yield test they

wiU also include yield and quality evaluation of the

gram fibre or forage Special identifying charac

tenstics may be desirable to note even though they

have little or no relation to performance

2 Accuracy Accuracy is necessary both in the

observations and the manner m which they are

recorded Inaccurate observations or mistakes made
in recording may be worse than no observation

since they lead to wrong conclusions regarding the

performance of a strain Accuracy m making obser

\ations comes with experience and careful atten

tion to details Notes recorded in a clear legible

manner will reduce the number of errors Field

notes are usually taken with a pencil of roodcrale

hardness to prevent smearing and should be made
in permanent notebooks.

3 S mphaty Any system ofrecord keeping should

13

be simple in its operation Otherwise the breeder

will bog down m the detail of its upkeep and will

fail to maintain up to date records The record

system should be sufficiently simple for the breeder

Pig 5 14 Note on var ous plant characters are recorded

by the breeder fiom observat ona of maize varieues growing
m the field

Fg 515 At the t me of harvest seed samples are cat'cfully

labeled and observat ons on exper mental mater als rec
orded before they are placed in storage



Fig 5 16 Field record notebook used in (be Cooperative Maize Breediog Scheme m India Entries m yield trials are

listed at left and column headings ace labeled to facilitate recording of important observations in the field

or any of his helpers to be able to mamtatn it and

to interpret the notes recorded

A few other observations that may be useful to

the breeder m takmg notes are

1 Every row or plot m the nursery should be

easily and accurately identified by a row or plot

number This is easily done by dividing blocks

mto ranges and by following a umfbrm system of

numbermg ranges and rows (or plots) For example,

all plots within a block may be numbered by
startmg from a certain comer say the northwest,

and proceedmg from left to nght

2 Adequate plot markers should be placed on a

block so that the breeder or his helpers can find any

plot qmckly and easily Rows may be marked at

regular mtervals and if groups of related materials

are planted together, a separate marker may be set

to identify the first row of each group

3 Crosses and advanced strams may be given

permanent accession numbers Each cross may be
identified by a separate number, and selections

from these crosses may be numbered so as to identi

fy the year or generation selected All strains

advanced into yield tests should receive permanent

accession numbers

4

Permanent records may be recorded on

standard notebook forms that are easily summa
rizcd For yield tests pnntcd field notebook forms

may be used with appropnate column headings

according to the data to be recorded (Fig 5 16)
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Breeding Wheat

Wheat IS the leading gram crop of the temperate

climates of the world, just as nee is the leading

gram crop in the tropics Although cultivated

under a wide range of climatic conditions, the

most extensive production ofwheat is in areas where

the winters are cool and the summers comparatively

hot*^ In south and southeast Asia cultivation of

wheat is concentrated in central, northern and

northwestern India, roughly north of a line between

Bombay and'* Calcutta and m Pakistan, where

rainfall averages between 20 and 40 mches per

year In this area, the wheat is planted in the

autumn and grows during the cooler and dner
parts of the year, much of it under irrigation Very
little wheat is grown m peninsular India, East

Pakistan, Burma, Thailand and other countries of

south and southeast Asia since the hot humid
climate m these areas is unfavourable for good
ivheat production

India ranks fifth m acreage and seventh in pro

duction of wheat among all countries of tlie world

\Vheat ranks third m acreage and second in pro*

ducUon among the other cereals grown in India

The total production of ivheat is about one third

that of nee m India Uttar Pradesh, Madhya
Pradesh, Punjab, Rajasthan, Maharashtra, Bihar

and Gujarat are the most important ivheat pro-

ducing states in India

Wheat is unique as a ivorld food grain because it

contains a substance called gluten %vith physical

and fhetniral properties which makes possible the

production of a “risen” loaf of bread Whbat and

to a lesser extent rye are the onlycereals that contain

gluten In addition to its principal use throughout

theworldm making bread, large quantitiK ofwheat

are used in makmg pastry and semolma products

In India and Pakistan wheat is used for makmg
chapatis The latter is a more common use of wheat

than for making bread, especially in the villages in

areas where wheat is grown

Genetic improvements in wheat have been takmg

place, both by the slow processes of nature and the

selective processes of man, smee the earliest time

that wheat has been cultivated The bread wheats

grovm now represent the sum of all of these evolu

tionary changes The changes resultmg from sys

teinatic breeding are largely confined to the past

century Today, man is still changmg the wheat

plant with improvements in yield and m gram

quality He is makmg wheat more resistant to

drought, to lodgmg, to msects and to disease In

this chapter we will study the methods by which

these improvements are bemg made and the nature

of the changes

ORIGIN AND GENETICS OF WHEAT
Wheat was already an important crop when

history was first recorded and so accurate infor-

mation on the exact tune and place of its ongin is

not available The distribution of the wild wheats

and grasses, believed to be the progemtors of the

Cultivated wheats, supports the belief that wheat
onginated m southwestern Asia Some species ivere

cultivated ui Greece, Persia, Turkey, and Egypt in

prehistoric tunes while the cultivaUon of other

species may be of more recent ongm In India,

evid«ices from hfohen Jo Daro excavations, mdi
cate that wheat was cultivated there more than

5,000 yean ago

The geneUc ongm of wheat is of mterest for it is

a classical example of how closely related species

may be combmed m nature into a polyploid senes

The species of Tnlicum, the genus to which the culti-

vated wheats belong, and their close relatives may
be divided into diploid, tetraploid, and hexaploid

groups, nith chromosome numbers of 2n~14, 28,

and 42, respectively RepresentaUve species withm
each group are listed m Tabic 6 1 Species within

Ac tetraploid group have apparently onginated as
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rriiicum monococcum A«gilops ipefioides

(ABD)

chromosomes
| doubled

fmsmi
hexoplwd ( (iJlliljfflffl

6n= 42

(AA66DD]

Fig 6 1 Ongin of hexaploid wheat Tctraploid wheat ongmated as an alloploid from a cross between Tnhaim monococam

and Aigxlops spelUlv3^s Hexaploid wheat originated by the addition of a thud gtnome from Ai squamsa or a close relative
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Tatle 6.1 Genome Formnlas for Several Species ofTriticum and Some of Its Close Relatives®

Speaes

Chromosome

number (2n)

Genome

formula Common name Use

Diploid species

Tnheum boeoltcum 14 AA wid cinkorm wild

Tnltcum monococcurr 14 AA einkorm cultivated

AegHops ipelloides 14 BB wild

Aegilops caudata 14 cc wild

A’gilops squamsa 14 DD wild

Secale cereale 14 EE rye cultivated

Tetraploid species

ThCicttm aitvawidrr 23 AABB mid emmet wdd
Jnticum dicoccum 28 AABB emmer cultivated

Tritiam durvm 28 AABB durum wheal cultivated

Tnlicum eartklinm 28 AABB Persian wheat cultivated

Tntttum polmcttm 28 AABB Polish wheat cultivated

Trtltcvm turgidam 28 AABB (solid stem) wheat

TnUcvm tmopheeii 28 aagg timopheevi wild

Aegilops cyhndnea 28 CQDD goat grass wild

Hexaploid species

Tnheum cotnpaclum 42 AABBDD club wheat culuvated

TriUcttm spelta 42 aabbdd spelt cultivated

Tftltcum aesiivum 42 AABBDD common wheat culuvated

•Adapted from Seats** and Sarkar and Stebbins**

amphidiploids from two diploid species as indi-

cated by the combinations of genomic formulas

{Fig 6 I) The hexaploid species originated by the

addition of a third genome to a tetraploid speaes

Present evidence indicates that the tctrapJoid

emmers {AABB) evolved from amphidiploids be-

tween Tnlictim monococctm {AA) and Aegtlops speltot^es

{BB) or close relatives of these speaes,*® and that

the hexaploid wheats ongmated as amphidiploids

beuveen tetraploid emmers (AABB) and Ae sgtufr-

Tosa (DD) (Fig 6 1) A hexaploid wheat that

closely resembles T spelta (AABBDD) and fonns

fertile hybrids with it has been synthesized from a
cross beti\een 7* dtcoccotdes (AABB) and Ae jtptta-

rora (DD)
The 21 chromosomes of hexaploid wheat (hap-

loid niimber) have been assigned into seven

homoeologous groups, each homoeologous group
Containing a partially homologous chromosoitie

from each of the A, B, and D genomes'*. *®> s*

This may be illustrated from the following grouping

m which the chromosomes wthin each group are

numbered 1 to 7 and the genome is indicated by
the letter A, B, orD

Homoeologous Genomes and chromosome number
group A B D

1 \A 15 \D
2 2A 25 2i)

3 3A 35 ZD
4 4A 45 475

5 5A 55 5^
6 6A 65 67)

7 7A IB 77)

This system of numbenng the chronosomes ruakes

It possible to quickly identify both the genome; and
the homoeologous group to which it belongs
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Chromosomes withm a homoeologous group will

carry many genes m common even though the

chromosomes originated within a different genome

The common genes indicate that the genomes at

one time were probably derived from a common
ancestor A large number of common genes within

a homoeologous group would indicate a recent

origin while fewer genes m common would indicate

an earlier origin and that more evolutionary changes

had occurred since the origin of the new species

It will be noted that we have referred to the

42 chromosome wheats as hexaploid wheats This

IS of course because they have originated by poly

ploidy and contain the diploid chromosome com
plcmcnts from three separate species In nature

these wheats perform as diploids (n^2l and

2n 42) It has been shown that hexaploid wheats

acquired this property of diploid pairing from a

mutation on chromosome 55 which inhibits pairing

between homoeologous chromosomes ** **

Numerous inheritance studies have been made
with the hexaploid and the tetraploid wheats

However, many of the important agronomic charac

tenstics with which the breeder works except for

disease and insect resistance, are quantitative m
nature and complex m inheritance Also, inhe**!!

ance studies m common wheat are often difficult

to analyze owmg to the polyploid nature of the

crop Many characters are dependent upon two or

three genes, each gene having originated from a

different genome As a result, progress m develop

mg linkage maps ofcommon wheat by conventional

genetic methods was at first very slow More rc

cently ge/ietic studies m wheat ha} e been Jacd/tated

by the development of monosomies (plants with

one chromosome less than the normal) and mill

somics (plants with one chromosome pair less than

the normal) m common wheat By the use

of these aberrant types the genetic analysis is simpli

fied considerably, because a gene for a certam

character can be positively identified with a specif-

ic chromosome For example, if a chromosome pair

carrying a rust resistant gene is eliminated from

a variety, the variety will no longer have resistance

conferred by that specific gene By the use of these

techniques more than 400 genes have been located

in specific chromosomes These mclude genes condi

tioning important economic characters like black

stem rust resistance,®® brown leaf rust resistance,*®

yelloiv rust resistance,®® and solid stems used in

breeding for sawfly resistance Uniform rules for

nomenclature and symbolization of genes and gene

symbob in wheats have been proposed The
rules are based on recommendations of the National

CJommittcc of Genetics and Breeding of the Science

Council ofJapan
The use of monosomies also facilitates the substi

tution of particular chromosomes with desirable

genes from other varieties or from closely related

species ®® ®® These techniques arc proving to

useful tools for the plant breeder

POLLINATION IN WHEAT
Wheat IS a self pollinating crop Blooming

normally starts several days after the wheat spike

emerges The mainculm flowers bloom first and the

tillers later, tn the order of their formation Flower

mg begins in the upper part of the spike and

proceeds m both directions Flowering continues

throughout the day with two to three days required

for a spike to finish blooming The glumes normally

open during the flowering process, the anthers pro-

trude from the glumes, and part of the pollen is

shed outside the flowers (Fig 6 2) Entry of foreign

pollen while the flower is open may result m a small

amount of cross pollination Normally, cross

pollmauon is less than 1 percent If conditions arc

unfavourable for the opening of the glumes,

the anthers may shed their pollen without being

extruded To exclude all cross pollmation in breed

ing or genetic studies the spike may be covered with

a butter paper envelope prior to flowering

IVhen two varieties are to be cross pollinated,

from the vanet} to be used as the femaJe

parent are emasculated and then pollinated with

pollen collected from the male parent variety

Wheat flowers are emasculated on the day prior to

their shedding pollen by clipping back the glumes

and removing the anthers with fine pointed tweezers

(F^ 6 3, 6 4) Pollinations are made one or two

days later by breaking a ripe anther over the

stigma Crossing may be facilitated by the utihza

tion of male sterile lines, thereby eliminating the

emasculation process Genetic male sterility and

cytoplasmic male sterility are both available m'

common wheat

TYPES AND VARIETIES
Wheat grain in world trade is classified com

merciaUy on the basis of texture, colour, growth
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Fig 6 2 Spikelet of wheat A The primary

floret on the left is open showing the three

anthcn and a port on of the feathery stigma

The pnmary floret on the rght and the

secondary floret are closed B Pist 1 of

wheat flower C Floret showing anthen

txserUd after blooming

Fig 6 3 Crossing wheat The wheat spike u emasculated

by remov ng anthers before they shed pollen Ripe anth^
from the pollen parent are transferred to the floret when the

St gma becomes reccpuve

F g 6 4 A ^S'heat sp ke with florets cl pped back u,

facilitate emasculation and crossing Glume and lenuha

base been removed from a floret on the nght to show dcvei

opment of stigma at this stage Anthers have already been
removed B \Vheat sp ke covered after emasculation to

exclude fore gn pollen
6 4A 6 4B

14
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habit of the plant, and other characteristics The
exact system differs m different countnes and for

wheat gro^vn in different areas But the objectne

of all commercial classification of wheat gram

IS the same, to reflect the utility of the wheat

for a specific purpose The red and whitc-

kemeled, hard textured wheats of T aestivwn form

the mam bread wheats of ^\orld commerce In

general these wheats tend to be high in protein

and have strong gluten ^ which will produce

a large loaf volume when the flour is baked

into bread The red- and vvhite-kemeled soft

textured wheats of T aestmim and T compactum

are used to a lesser extent for makmg bread and

more extensively for making pastry products The
soft wheats tend to be lower m protem and weaker

m gluten, but these charactenstics may be altered

by the climate in vvhich the wheat was cultivated

and the variety grown The durums, belongmg

to the species T durum, include both red and

amber kemeled types that are hard to vitreous m
texture and are mainly used in the production of

semolma products

In India five species of wheat are grown, T
aestimm (bread wheat), T dunm (macaroni wheat),

T dicoccum (emmer wheat), T spkaeroeoceum (dwarf

wheat), and T turgidum (nvit wheat) By far the

largest acreage of wheat grown m India and

Pakistan is planted to the bread wheat, T tusliivm

The varieties grown mostly have white or amber
kernels and hard texture, a type that is favoured

for making chapatis and bread Some varieties

with red kernels are also grown New semi

dwarf wheats, recently mtroduced from Mexico

have red kernels Durum wheat, T durum, occupies

the second largest acreage It is cultivated in large

areas of Madhya Pradesh Maharashtra, and

Gujarat, under non imgated conditons, because it

is more drought resistant than the varieties of T
aestivum The durum wheat is used pnncipally for

makmg chapatis Chapatis and bread made from

durum wheat are inferior in quality to that made
from the bread wheats T dicoccum is grown on less

than one percent of the total acreage mostly m the

states of Mysore, Andhra Pradesh, and Maha-
rashtra T dicoccum is more rust resistant and will

produce gram m areas with high mcidence of black

stem rust when the aestiiim and durum wheats would
fail T dicoccum is hard textured and is eaten mainly
as a paste or gruel In general, white or amber

wheats are preferred to red wheats m India for

makmg chapatis Acreages planted to 7* spkaero

coccum and T turgidum are negligible

Naming Wheat Varieties. ^Vhcat vanetics are

generally designated by names through pubhcation’

and usage The name may be a word—the name of

a place, a man, or a descriptive term—a number,

or a combination of words and numbers In India,

wheat varieties are generally named by^a letter

indicatmg the experiment station or the state in

which the variety origmated followed by a number

to designate the particular strain The early wheat

breeding m India was done at an experiment station

located in Pusa m Bihar State Wheat varieties

ongmating at the Pusa station were designated by

the letter P Examples of varieties developed there

are P 4 and P 52 Later the station was moved to

New Pusa near the city of Delhi, where it has

developed into the present Indian Agricultural

Research Institute Wheat varieties developed there

are now designated by the letters NP (New Pusa)

Examples are NP 770, NP 825, NP 836 Varieties

ongmating from Punjab State usually have been

designated by the letters C (cross) Examples are

C 28f , C 306 Various other letters or combinations

of letters have been used in other states^

The feeling is growing among many breeders

that the use of letters and numbers should be

abandoned m favour of short concise words not

associated with the experiment station or state The

arguments for this change are that words are easier

to remember by the cultivator than numbers, and

a vanety with a wide adaptation should not have a

name associated with a local area of adaptation

Cooperative Testing of Varieties. A Coordi

nated Wheat Improvement Scheme has been estab

Iishedm India The purpose is to promote coopera

tion among wheat breeders in various states and

experiment stations in India by exchange of in

formation, pooling of breeding materials, and co

operative testing of advanced strains prior to iheir

release as new varieties STo facilitate the testing,

India has been divided into zones based on agro-

climatic regions The programme is coordinated

by staff members from the Indian Agricultural

Research Institute, New Delhi, and the Rocke

feller Foundation of India Breeders may enter

dite experimental strains in zonal tests or m AU-

India tests, where they will be grown by other co

operating breeders in comparison with established
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local varieties This cooperatne testing programme

enables the breeder to obtain information on the

yield, adaptation, and disease resistance of new
strains under a wide range of environmental condi-

tions It also permits the breeder in one state to

test and evaluate new strains from another state

prior to their release and distribution as a new

variety The performance of new strains of wheat

in these tests provides information upon which new

variety releases and recommendations may be made
Before a new variety is distributed to the cultiva-

tors for production, the variety is named and seed

of the new variety mcreased by the state or the

experiment station developmg it Before release as

a new variety the strain should be proven to be

superior to existmg variebcs m one or more impor-

tant characters The superiority is proven by testing

the new stram for at least 3 to 5 years, in compari

son with the best adapted varieties, in local and

regional trials Recommendation for release is made
to the Central Variety Release Committee who
officially releases the variety for production Breeder

or nucleus seed is maintamcd by the experiment

station developing the stram ‘ Breeder seed” sup-

plied by the experiment station may be increased

on district farms by the State Department of Agri-

culture or on cultivator’s fields to produce ‘ Founda-

tion seed ’ Foundation seed is then distributed for

further increase and sale to cultivators Further

information on seed production will be foimd in

the chapter on Seed Production Practices

Varieties. Numerous vaneties have been devel-

oped and released by the Indian Agncultural

Research Institute and its vanous substations, and

by the wheat research Workers m the vanous State

Agriculture Departments or the State Agncul-

tural Universities Some varieties have wide adapta-

tion and are recommended and grown over large

areas Other varieties are recommended only for

restricted areas or for specific growing conditions

Variety recommendations may change from year

to year as new vaneties are released and as new
research results become aN'ailable For a list of

vaneties recommended for a particular area one
should refer to the local agncultural expenment
station or agncultural extension officer m the area

concerned

METHODS OF BREEDING ^VHEAT
Systematic and organized research on the im-

provement of wheat m India by breeding was initi-

ated by the late Sir Albert Howard and Mrs How-
aid at the Agricultural Research Institute, Pusa,

Bihar in 1 904 Prior to this only limited work had

been donem several states The breeding \\ ork start-

ed by the Howards led to the development ofmany
excellent varieties ** In 1936 the Pusa Institute was

moved to New Delhi and work on breeding wheats

IS still being contmued there m the Indian Agn-
cultural Research Institute In 1907 research on the

breeding and improvement of wheat was initiated

atT^allpur m the Punjab * Smee 1947, Lyallpur is

located m the new coimtry of Pakistan where breed

mg work is still contmumg Research on breedmg

IS m progress at the Punjab Agricultural University,

iJudhiana, and substations in the state of Punjab

Breeding work is also m progress m Uttar Pradesh,

Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, and other states

in India In 1934 a programme for breeding rust-

resistant hill wheats was mitiatcd at Simla which

is still continuing **

New wheat vaneties may ongmate through (a)

introduction, (6) selection, and (e) hybridization

These methods of breedmg self pollmated crops

were discussed m Chapter 4 on ‘ Methods of Breed-

11^ Field Crops” Examples will be cited here of

varieties which have been developed by each of

these procedures Examples will also be given of the

use of the backcross, mterspecific hybnduation,

and radiation m the development of new varieties

as well as the potential utilization of hybnd wheat
Some Wheat Introdactions. Introduction did

not play an important part m the early breeding

of varieties m India and Pakistan Foreign or exotic

vaneties imported by the Howards were mostly

found to be too late in maturity for Indian growing
conditions Therefore their early work was devoted

largely to improvement of local strains This is m
contrast to the USA and Canada where wheat
ivas not a native crop and where the breedmg work
has developed almost entirely liom key mtroduc-
tions which have served as basic germ plasm sources

One mtroduction mto India that is grown exten-

sively IS the variety Ridley, mtroduced from Austral-

ia Ridley is fairly resistant to rusts, stiff strawed,

and adapted to medium"'elevaUon hills of Punjab,
Himachal Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, and West
Bengal

Introductions have been used extensively m
wheat hybndization programmes m India and
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Pakistan as sources of genes for disease resistance

Through hybridization the resistance genes have

been transferred to adapted types and new varieties

ha%e been developed which combine the yield and

quality of the Indian wheats with the resistance of

the introduced variety Some introduced varieties

which have been used as sources of disease resist

ance genes are Federation from Australia (resist-

ance to loose smut) Thatcher from USA Kenya

E144 and Kenya E220 from Kenya, Gabo from

Australia, and Gazin from Egypt (resistance to

black rust)
,
Frontiera, Frondoso and Rio Negro

from South America, and Gazin from Egypt (resist-

ance to brown rust)
,
and Kononso from Japan

and Spauldings Prolific, (resistance to yellow rust)

Recently several short strawed varieties have

been introduced from Mexico which may greatly

change the wheat variety pattern in India (Fig 6 5)

These include Sonora 63, Sonora 64, Lerma Rojo

and others These semi dwarf varieties, which have

short, stiff straw, will stand without lodging when
grown with irrigation and high rates of nitrogen

fertilizer This feature of lodging resistance, com-

bined with the ability to tiller profusely, enables

the Mexican varieties to produce extremely high

yields Under similar conditions of production, viz

irrigation and high fertilization, Indian varieties

would lodge so severely that gram production would

be adversely affected (Fig 6 6) The Mexican

varieties are red kemeled, a type not liked as well

for chapati making as the white- or amber-kerneled

varieties of Indian wheat

The origin of the Mexican wheats is an interesting

story 111 plant introduction Following the second

world war several short-statured Japanese varieties

of wheat were sent to the United States ofAmerica

for testing They were distributed by the United

States Department of Agriculture to many of the

states interested m wheat improvement In the

state of Washington, Dr Orville Vogel crossed one

of the short, semi dwarf Japanese varieties. Norm

10, onto a white local wheat, Brevor Semi dwarf

selections from the Norm 10 x Brevor cross were

later crossed onto red sprmg varieties by Dr _N E

Borlaugh m Mexico where the Rockefeller Founda

lion IS assistmg with the development of a wheat

improvement programme Selections from the

crosses made by Dr Borlaugh in Mexico as well as

unselected hybrid materials were later introduced

into India

Varieties Originatiag from Selection. It has

already been mentioned that when the Howards

started wheat improvement work m India at Pusa

they had little success at first with foreign intro-

ductions, either used directly as Vaneties or as

parents in crosses, smcc most mtroduced vaneties

were too late in maturity for the Indian climate.

However, the Howards were able to develop within

Fig 6 5 Portion of wheat breeding nursery at Punjab Agncultural Universiry Ludhiana Varieties in foreground are

semidwarfstrains ofMexican ongm
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F g 6 6 Comparuon of he ght of new short lodging

lesutant strain of wheat of Mexican or gm PV18 with a

standard var ety of Punjab C273

a short time several varieties outstanding in yield

and quality by selection from local types Prior to

the initiation of wheat improvement work in India

various mixed types of wheat were being grown in

the different areas the tj’pes being designated by

local names Often hard and soft kcrnelcd types

or red and white kerneled sorts would become

mixed with the result that price of Indian wheat

on the export market was very low From these

various types tlie Howards isolated many pure hnes

if which two became important and widely grown

varieties Pusa 4 and Pusa 12 (now called NP 4
ind N P 12) Pusa 4 has plump amber hard

jrains and Pusa 12 is a soft wheat with white

grains

In the Punjab varieties selected from local types

included Punjab Type 9 distributed in 1911

Punjab Type 11 distributed in 1913 and Punjab

Type 8A distributed m 1919 Some of the other

varieties selected from local types were Kanpur 13

and G 46 (Uttar Pradesh) AO 90 (Madhya

Pradesh), and Bansi 168 and Bansi 224 (dunims in

hlaharashtra state) Improvement by selection was

possible m the bcginnmg because the tyrpes grown

by the cultivators were mixtures of many geno

types But after the superior genotypes were isolated

from these mixtures and grown as pure Ime vane

ties further improvement by selection was limited

Varieties Developed by Hybridization Since

about 1925 most of the important varieties ofwheat

developed in India have been developed by vanetal

hybridization After the superior selections had been

isolated from the original local types it became

apparent that important advances could not be

made except by hybridization This sequence

m oblaimng new varieties is logical for an intelligent

hybridization programme can be developed only

after the parent materials have been sorted tested,

and the best strains among them have been identi

fied Also the large accumulation of knowledge in

the field of genetics during the early part of this

century made possible a clearer understanding of

the mechanics and principles involved m combimng
the desirable characteristics of parent varieties

through hybridization However, the practice of

hybridization did not await a clanfiration of these

principles for while not completely understood,

hybridization had been practiced much earlier as

the following examples will show

The Fulcaster vanety ofsoft red winter wheat was
produced in the USA m 1886 by a farmer

breeder S M Schindel in Maryland from a cross

between Fultz and Lancaster This variety was
ividely grown m the U S until a couple of decades

ago

>>10 Australia \Villiam J Fairer began an exten

sive programme of wheat improvement m 1886

His most famous vanety Federation produced

in 1901 resulted from a three way cross involving

Fife Etewah and Purplestraw Fife was introduced

from Canada to give quality Etewah an Indian

vanety ivas used to provide earliness Purplestraw

was added to increase productiveness Federation

was later introduced mto India and crossed with
Pusa 4 to develop the loose smut resistant variety,

N P 165 Smut resistance m this cross was obtained

from the Federation parent From successive crosses

the loose smut resistance of Federation since has

been contnbuted to a long line ofIndian varieties

One of the carhest vaneties to be developed by
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hybridization in India was N P 52 N P 52, whifdi

originated from the cross Pusa 6 X Punjab 9,

became widely gro%vn m northern India In 1934a

rust resistant breeding programme was miuated at

Simla and hybridization has since been used exten-

snely to combine genes for rust resistance from

introduced \arieties with high yield and good

quality of adapted Indian \arieties From this

programme and from the breeding programme in

the Punjab have come such laneties as P 710,

NP 718 NP 737, NP 770, N P 797, N P 809,

N P 846 C 253, C 273, G 285 C 286, G 306 and

many others

Varieties Developed by the Bachcross. The
backcross method of breeding new \arietics was

pioneered and u^ed intensncly at the Cahlbmia

Agricultural Experiment Station m the USA
There it was used in the systematic improrcmcnt

ofscreral \arieties by adding, through a succession

of crosses to the recurrent parent, single genes from

a donor parent For example genes for bunt resis-

tance rust resutance, and hessian fiy resistance

have been successively added to the variety Baart

by the backcross procedure described m the chapter

on Methods of Breedmg “ The result has been the

development of (a) a bunt resistant vanety of

Baart, (i) the development of a bunt and stem

rust resistant variety ofBaart, (c) a red kernel variety

of the bunt and stem rust resistant Baart, and (d)

intensification of the stem rust resistance and Baart-

Iikc characteristics The varieties produced, the

pedigrees, and the purpose of the crosses are listed

in Table 6 2/ In naming the backcross derived

varieties, the name of the recurrent parent, Baart,

has been used throughout, to which has been

added the year in which the variety was released

or distributed For example ‘ Baart 35” is a back-

cross improved Baart distributed in 1935 The
newly developed varieties are quite similar to the

original Baart strain except for the character added
by the backcross procedure

The backcross procedure used here is desirable

when one has a suitable adapted variety which may
be used as the recurrent parent to which the breeder

desires to add a dominant monogenic character

As shown, more than one character may be added
by pursumg simultaneously several backcross pro-

grammes and merging the final results of each
Sometimes it is desirable only to intensify the

genes for a specific quantitaUve character which

Table 6.2. Backcross Improvement of Baart

^Vheat in California^

I'ariely Pedigree Purpose of cross

Baart 35 Martin xBaart'** add bunt resistance

to Baart

Baart 38 (HopexBaart*) x add bunt and stem

Baart 35 rust resistance

Baart 46 Baart 38 x Baart^ greater stem rust

resistance and

more Baart like

Baart 52 (red selection from

Baart 38 X Baart

38*) X Baart 46

red kernel colour

Baart 54 Baart 46 x Baart* very Baart like

strain

^After Bnggs and Allard

^SupencTipt refers to number of crosses to the recurrent

Baart parent i-anety For example Baart’ refers to the ongi

na) crow and six backcrosses to the Baart parent vanet>

IS inherited in a polygenic manner rather than

recover the entire genotype of the recurrent

parent For this one or two backcrosses only may

be used 'I'hc backcross method generally has been

used very little in the wheat breedmg programnies

in India except in the latter manner
Composite Crosses. Composite crosses, m

which selected varieties are crossed and pairs of

Fj’s successively crossed until all enter into the

final parentage, offer an opportunity to bring

together innumerable genetic combinations Tbs

procedure was used in barley and is the basis

of Suneson’s “evolutionary” method of breeding

A variation in this procedure is to utilize male

sterility to obtam random crossing between geno-

types in the ongmal crosses and in succeeding

generations This procedure was used in the USA
in the production of a composite cross m wheat

Pure lines may finally be isolated from the composite

cross population after segregation has virtually

ceased

Multiline or Composite Variety The con

cept that multiline or composite varieties may have

wider adaptation and greater usefulness than smgle

Imc (pure line) varieties has recav ed much consid

erabon in recent years The advantages and

objections to multiline vaneties were listed m
Chapter 4 A procedure that has been proposc^^
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for developing a multiline or composite variety

with rust resistance is as folloivs *

1 Choose a commercially acceptable vanety for

the recurrent parent

2 Introduce, concurrently, different genes for

rust resistance mto the recurrent vanety by

separate backcross programmes

3 Composite 5 to 10 different backcross denved

lines ofthe recurrent vanety each with a differ-

ent gene for rust resistance

4 Increase the composite and grow as a com-

mercial vanety

New backcross derived Imes of the recurrent

parent vanety may be developed as new genes for

rust resistance are identified The new lines may be

entered into the composite at any time to replace

Imes which become susceptible due to new physio-

logic races of the rust organism ansmg

A huge effort toward the development of multi-

line varieties is being made in the Mexican wheat

breeding programme under the leadership of Dr
N E Borlaug of the Rockefeller Foundation * The
multilme approach is being made with the belief

that losses from airborne diseases such as rust will

he reduced if greater genetic diversification for

~”ru8t resistance is introduced mto a vanety In a

multiline vanety the build up of rust inoculum on

susceptible component lines will be more slowly

than if the entire vanety is susceptible As a result,

possible subsequent development of a rust epidemic

will also be delayed and less loss sviU occur even to

the susceptible component lines This breeding

procedure is based on the assumption that all

gvmnypw .IP .the .mivUiline ahiP .not itfawimi*

susceptible to a new race of the rust oiganism at

the same tune

Interspecific and Intergeneric Crosses. In

terspecific and intei^enenc crosses involving com
mon hexaploid wheats and species at the tetraploid

level may be used to transfer desirable genes, su<di

as rust resistance, insect resistance, and other charac-

ters from the tetraploid species to common wheat
In theUSA, stem rust resistance genes were trans

ferred from Yaroslav emmer to the Hope vanety

and from luimllo durum to the spring wheat
variety, Thatcher, a gene for resistance to the m-
sect pest, hessian fly, ivas transferred from tbe

Portuguese durum, P I 94587, to common wheat,

and wheat like selections were obtamed from crosses

of common wheat with Agropyrim elongahm that are

resistant to wheat streak mosaic and to wheat jomt
worms In India genes for rust resistance fi-om

KhapU emmer have been used m breeding fo^ rust

resistance An mtergenenc cross involving th^ use

ofX rays to assist in the transfer ofa leaf rust resist-

ance gene from the diploid species, Aegilops Umbel-

lulala, to common wheat^® was described m Chapter

3 Other species closely related to common ivheat

have also been used as sources of desirable gen^s for

wheat improvement

.Matadon Breeding. Radiations and chetjucai

mutagens may be used to mcrease mutatioit fre-

quencics in wheat as in other crops The most com-
mon observable mutations following radiation have
been speltoids, compactoids, sub-compactoids, awn
mutations, chlorophyll mutations and other alj^or-

malities undcrsirablc to the breeder \ These j^ay

generally be classed as macromutations ancj
gj-c

often accompanied by sterility and other untjesir-

able plciotropic effects In addition, many ^all
imcromutations occur the effects of which ar(.

visible on single plants but can be measured ^
population of plants /The micromutations he
more useful than macromutations in breeding

since they are less likely to be accompanied y/ith

pleiotropy or sterility^ Sterility following radiation

may result in outcrossing if plants are unprotected

from foreign pollen Offtype plants selected froj^

advanced generations of irradiated populations may
therefore be a result of mutation plus outcrossjn^

An avvned mutant, N P 836 was selected fo^ow
mg irradiation with x rays of the variety \ P 799
at the Indian Agricultural Research Institute xhe
.miuant jvtmir .cbsciV' .the ar -.itiVer

morphological characters gram shape, quality
, and

rust resistance The awn character is monogenic
injmhcntance

/Two varieties of wheat Lewis and Stadler (itvc

been developed at the Missouri Agricultural

penment Station in the U S A by mutation bigcd
mg Bodi varieties were selected following irradia-

tion with thermal neutrons of an improved exper,,

mental stram Lewis is shorter and stiffer-stra;ved

and Stadler is higher in yield and test weight and
has more resistance to leaf rust than the parent
stiam It IS not known whether the changes observed
are the direct result of alterations m the ^nic
materials foUowmg radiation or whether ^enic
alterations and outcrossing have both occurred The
latter appears to be the most plausible explanadoj,
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The ^•anetles ^^ere named after Dr Lewis J
Stadler who m 1928 at the Missouri Station was

the first to demonstrate that exposure to ionic

radiations would increase the mutation rate in

plants

Irradiat on with x rays was utilized at the

Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station in the

USA to obtain a crosso\cr between a wheat

chromosome and an alien chromosome from Aegtlops

umhellulata which resulted in the transfer of a gene

for leaf rust resistance from At umhellulata to com
mon wheat®* This was described in Chapter 3

(Figs 3 19 and 3 20)

Germ Plasm Collections Large collections ol

wheat \ar eties and genebc stocks are maintained

m mans countries w ith ss heat breedmg programincs

Most extensise collections are probably those m
the U S and the USSR The Food and Agn
cultural OrganizaGon of the United Nations is

maintaining a \N orld Catalog of Genetic Stocks of

^\Ticat m which are found dcscnptions agronomic

cliaracteristics and mformaPon on disease and

insect resistance on several thousand strains as well

as the address of the person or organization mam
tatnmg the genePe stock

Hybrid ^Vheat Heterosis in >neld and other

characters in wheat hav e been observ ed for many

years* /Uplizadon of hybnd vngour as a

method in breeding wheat became possible afte^

finding cytoplasm c male stenhty and pollen re

storing genes m the wheat plant The cytoplasm

c

stenhty sterilizes the wheat pollen thus permitting

natural cross pollination instead of self pollination

as normally occurs (Fig 6 7) Pollen fertility is

restored to the hybnd wheat by dominant fertility

restoring genes contributed by the pollen parent.

Cytoplasmic male stenhty m vvheat was fii^*^*^

covered dunng the 19o0s by Japanese scientisB
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who crossed tetraploid durum and hexaploid bre^d

wheats to related wild grasseSj/At the Fort Hays

Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station ui tljc

U SJ^ ,
two plant scientists, Wilson and Ross, ^

1962 reported that stable cytoplasmic male sterile

forms of wheat had been obtamed by crossing the

hexaploid hard red winter bread wheat variety^

Bison, to Tnticum tmopfuevi Zhuk (2n=28) ” tn

^1963, It was reported that male fertility rcstorujg

genes were present m a derivative of a bread wheat

X T iimophem cross that would restore fertdity to

the cytoplasmic male sterile Bison ^ Fertility re-

stormg genes which gave complete fertility restora-

tion to cytoplasmic male sterile Bison were also

reported from crosses of 7* timopheevi ivith Marquis,

a variety oi'" darn’ rea’ spring wdeat, m -bb

'These discovenes, cytoplasmic male stenhty and nutU

fertility restoring genes, provide the tools needed to

implement the production of hybrid wheat on a
commcraal basis

Breeding and utilization ofhybrid wheat mvolv^s

three steps (a) development and mamtcnance ©f

male stenie Imes, (6) crossmg of male stcrilcs with

fertdity restoring lines, and (e) utilization of tht^c

in the commercial production of hybrid seed Each
' will be discussed

A DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE OF IitAtE

ETEBILES The ongmal cytoplasmic male sterii®

Bison was developed by crossmg T Iimophem x
Bison, selectmg for partially male sterile plants, aqd
successively backcroMing the sterile plants to BiSon

as the recurrent pollen parent until fully male sterJe

hnes ivcre obtamed and the genotype of Bison

covered The backcross procedure is similar to tljat

outlmed m Chapter 4 The objective is to transler

the chromosomes of Bison, a variety of T aestivujn

mto cytoplasm of T timopheevi Since cytopla^

contnbuted to the embryo comes from the egg, the

pollen gram bemg so small that it contributes an
insignificant portion of cytoplasm, T tmophem js

used as the female parent m the ongmal cross, and
male stenie or partially male stenie plants selected

from the progeny of each cross arc used as the
female plants in successive backcrosses Nonnal or
male fertile Bison is used as the recurrent pollen

parent m the original cross and each of the ba^k-
crosses The final product of these crosses is a cyto-

plasmic male stenie vanety identical to the norni^l

or male fertile Bison m all respects except for havijtg

aborted anthers and failing to produce viable polf^

15

By a similar procedure oFcrossmg and bactcrossing

using the male stenie Bison as the female parent in

the backcrosses,* other varieties of hexaploid wheat

may be sterilized, providmg they do not carry pollen

restormg genes Normally 5 to 7 backcrosses, using

the variety to be sterilized as the recurrent pollen

parent, are required to transfer the chromosomes to

the sterile cytoplasm

/The cytoplasmic male sterile varieties are main-

tained by pollinating them with a male fertile

counterpart (Fig 6 8) For example male stenie

Bison, known as the A Ime, is pollinated by normal

Bison, known as the B Imc The progeny from this

cross will be a male sterile Bison The male sterility

ofBison has been proven in a wide range of environ-

mentaf contfifions flbwever, if das 6ccn ofiserveef

that some varieties ivbcn sterilized may be fully

steniem some environments yetmay produce some

ferule pollen m other environments This emphasizes

the need for testing each male stenie line carefully

in all areas where it may be used in a commercial

wheat hybrid

B CROSSmO MALE STERILES TO FERTILITY RBSTOR-

iNo LINES Hybrid wheat is the Fj progeny of crosses

between two selected parent lines In the produc-

tion of hybnd wheat one parent will be the cyto-

plasmic male stenie A line produced by the proce-

dure described above The pollen parent, femvn
as the R line (Fig 6 8), vnll be one that (a) restores

fertdity m crosses tvith the male stenie A line, and
(A) mcks with the A Ime to produce a vigorous and
productive Fx hybrid The fertility restoring genes

may be transferred to a wheat variety to be used as

an R Ime by the backcross procedure desenbed m
Chapter 4 Male fertihty m cytoplasmic male stenie

wheats with T” timopheevi cytoplasm may be re-

stored by die presence of two dominant genes, Ef-^

and J^f These genes were identified m a plant

selected from the cross T timopheevi x Marquis®

Presumably these genes are present m T timopheeii,

for wthout these or sunilar genes the T timopheevi

wheats would not produce fertile pollen

In the production of hybnd wheat the A line

contains stenie cytoplasm and recessive genes for

fertility restoration, hence it is male stenie. The B
Ime contains recessive genes for fertihty restoration

but has fertile cytoplasm, hence it is male fertile

The R Ime will have the dommant genes for fertihty

restoration, Efi and R/f, but may have either

stode cjloplasm (from T. timophea-i) or fertile
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Hybrid, AxR
•n2te fertile

Fig 68 Scheme for the production of hybrid wheat by utilumg

cytoplasmic male stenhty and fertility resorting genes
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cytoplasm (from T aestivum),m either case it ^viD be

male fertile- Itmaybe easier to develop restorerbncs

with sterile cytoplasm than with fertile cytoplasm

since the presence of the H/ restorer gene will be

apparent then without test crossing onto male

sterile luies The cytoplasmic and gemc content of

the lines utilized m breeding hybrid wheat with the

tmopkeeit cytoplasm is shown m Table 6 3

c PRODUCING HYBRID WHEAT In the beguuung

ofthe hybrid wheat programme standard vaneties or

experimental lines will be converted either to male

sterile A Imes or to fertility restoring R lines and

used m the production of hybrid wheat Present

evidence mdicates that yield increases m the magni-

tude of 25 to 30 per cent over the average of the

parents may he expected from appropriate variety

crosses of currently available materials /The yield

level ofwheat hybrids m relation to parent varieties

may be expected to beincreased as research advances

and new lines are developed with superior combin-

ing ability Current research mdicates that 50 to

60 per cent seed set m seed production field? may
be expected under favourable conditions for pollina-

tion with a ratio of I male pollinator row to 2 female

hybrid seed producing roivs^’* More experience is

needed in seed production procedures to detemunc

finally the ratio of seed producing to pollinator

rows to plant, the conditions for obtaining maxi-

mum seed set, and other details which will affect the

economy of hybrid ivheat seed production Experi-

ence os also needed to learn which larietjcs may be

converted to male sterile A lines and which may be
used ss fertility restoring lines Since it «sli not be

possible to convert vaneties or lines wth male
fertility restoring genes to male stenles, the fatter

presumably may be converted to male fertility

restoring R lines Much breedmg and testing is

also required to develop and identify the Imes that

will combine to produce high yieldmg Fj hybrids

With acceptable agronomic type and bakmg quality

also necessary that the A lines and the R lines

flower at the same tune m order that cross pollina-

tion iS effected

OBJECTIVES IN WHEAT BREEDING

_ The ultimate goal of the wheat breeder is to

develop new varieties improved m some important

features^ This goal can be reached only by care-

fully planned selection and hybridization pro-

cedures which lead toward well established and

clearly defined objectives’ The breeder needs to

know what improvements will increase the pro-

ductiveness and quality of wheat vaneties and thus

will be useful and profitable to both grower and
processor iHe must search out parent materials

supenor m these features and combine the good
charactenslics mto a superior variety,! The objec-

tives ofwheat breeding are not always the same, for

the cnvuonmenial conditions that affect wheat pro-

duction and adversities that limit wheat yields

differ from one production area to another _Jiow-

cver, certain broad objectives are important over

wide production areas These include (a) yield of

gram, (b) maturity, (e) standing ability, (d) dr(>ught

resistance, («) disease resistance, (/) m'ect tesist

ance, and (^) quality The utilization of these ob-

jectives in a breeding programme will be discussed

Yield of Grain. \ leld of gram is important for

it measures the total returns to the wheat gmwer
Yield IS affected by all of the environmental Condi-

tions influencing the growth of the wheat plant as

well as the plant’s heredity ^The inherent capacity

Table 6.3 Cytoplasmic and Genic Content and Pollen Fertility of lines Utilized in Breeding
Hybrid Wbeat

Wheat

Matmal Cytoplasmfrom

Fertility

reslanng

genes

Pollen

fertility

A line T Umophent (sterile) rfi’fi tET, Male sterile

B line T aistiiim (fertile) Male fertile

R line T tmopheein (sterile) Rf,Rf, Rffif, Male fertile

or 7*. aeshiim (fertile) RSJtB sffif. Male fertile

Hybnd T. timophem (stenie) mE Rfif. Male fertile
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: overoge number i

of kerreli /.

per spike //

a — overoge number
of spikes per

unit area

Fig 69 Yield per unit area may be represented geomecn

cally as a box, the volume of which will be dependent upon

the number of spikes per unit area, the number ofkemeb per

spike, and the average kernel weight

for yield may be expressed through such morpholog-

ical features of the plant as tillermg, length and

density of the spike, number of grams per spikdet,

or size of the gram But no one of these physical

components of yield can by itself be considered as

an mdex to yield Some high yielduig varieties may
have long spikes and only moderate tillering

capacity Other varieties equally high m yield may
have high tillering capacity and short spikes It has

been suggested that yield of a small gram variety

like wheat and oats can be likened to a box To
represent the three dimensions of the box we may
use (a) the number of heads per unit area, (^) the

number of grains per head, and (r) the average

weight per gram (Fig 6 9) The volume of the box,

which will be the yield of the \ ariety, is determmed

by the product of these components An increase m
any one of the three components would result m an

increase in total yield, provided there is no corres

pondmg decrease m the other two components

With this representation of yield the problem of

breedmg for h^her yield becomes that of findmg

the inherent combmation of the three components

that will result m the greatest volume of the bra

In practice, as one component of yield is mcrcased,

the others tend to decline As tillermg capacity is

mcreasedj the heads tend to become shorter, or the

size of the grains may be reduced Thus selection

cannot be made for one component without full

consideration of the others

Yield of a variety of wheat is measured in kilo-

grams of gram per hectare Inheritance of yield is

complex and quantitative The ability to yield is

expressed through the photosynthethic and meta-

bolic processes within the plant Perhaps we ^ould
say that the yield capacity of a variety is its in-

herent ability to synthesize starch, proteins, ar

other food materials, and to translocate and sto

them in the grain If the breeder is to increase oi

component of yield of gram without reducing tl

other components by a corresponding amount,

will be necessary to increase the efficiency of mar

vital processes within the plant This means i

course that, since many complex physiological pP

cesses within the plant are influencmg yield, man

genes affecting the functiomng of these processi

must contribute to the final production of tJ

gram ^mce mdivndual genes affectmg_conipl«

yield processes cannot be identified, all of them ai

often lumped together by the breeder and referre

to as “yield gents ’* Thus to hretd far h\gh yttld if i

necessary to combine into a variety a faiourable combm

lion ofyield genes

All this is assummg that the wheat plant has

favourable environment m which to grow, that n

factor such as heat, moisture, or disease will hni-

' the final yield To find such an environment woul

n be rare indeed Sotheabihtyoftheplanttoproduc
•• well m spite of an adverse environment will als

^ contribute to the final production of grain^Thu

we breed for resistance to a particular disease u

areas where that disease is hmitmg production, o

for resistance to heat, or drought, or msect damage

A variety ofwheat with resistance to stem rust nugh

yield more than a susceptible varietym the presend

of a heavy stem rust epidemic, even though th'

resistant variety was less productivem the absence o

the rust The ability of the wheat to stand unti

harvested without loss of gram from lodging o

shattering will also affect the final yield, as well a

its ability to mature withm the limits of a favour

able season While constantly striving to unprovi
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potential yielding ability by grouping into one

strain of wheat the more favourable combination

of yield genes, it ts also necessary to stabilize production

by breeding for reliance to the many adversities that may

limit the final harvest

In countries like USA and Canada where

harvest is mechanized tall growing wheats with

high straw yield are undesirable The excess straw

not only contributes to lodging but it also impedes

the harvest operation In India and Pakistan good

yields of straw are important to the cultivator as

viell as good yields of grain Here the stra\y is

needed for cattle feed, for thatching, and otfier uses

The development of short statured wheat which

can utilize high doses of fertilizer without lodging

IS sometimes looked on with disfavour by the culti

vator if they also result in lower yields of straw

However, the loss of yield due to less height will

usually be made up by the higher tillering ability

when the higher fertilizer applications are made
Also, the higher gram yields will more than com
pensate for the loss m yield of straw In India and

Pakistan increased foodgrain production is essential

to feed the growing population It will not be possible

to realize maximum gram yields of wheat without

growmg short strawed varieties which will stand

under irrigation and respond to high fertilizer apph«

cations So development of short strawed varieties

With high tiUenng capacity must be a major objec-

tive m a wheat breeding programme

Maturity. In the central and northern Plains of

India and Pakistan wheat has a relatively short

groivmg period ^Vhcat is planted in late November

or December and is harvested from late February

m Maharashtra or Madhya Pradesh to April or

May in Punjab and Pakistan Growth is restricted

and maturity hastened toward the end ol the

gro%ving period by high temperatures and low soil

moisture ' Varieties tend to mature very quickly

after earmg begins In the northern Plains, the

cooler temperatures dunng the wmter months lend

to provide a long period of tiller formation and a
relatively short penod for car formation and
of kernels In the central Plains, where the wmter
temperatures are higher, as m Maharashtra and
Madhya Pradesh, the penod for tiller formatioa is

reduced Under these conditions early vaneties arc

grown to escape the heat and drought It sviU be
recalled that the early work of the Hosvards m
introducing foreign vaneties to India was un-

successful as the mtroduced varieties ivere too late

m maturity In the development of Federation

wheat, Farrcr m Australia used Etewah, an Indian

wheat, as a parent m his 3-way cross to contribute

earlmess Varieties developed m India wth ex

tremely early maturity mclude N P 165, NP 771,

N P 797 and N P 798 The newly introduced

Mexican wheats are also early m matunty

In the hills of north India the growing conditions

are somewhat different from the Plains The winter

temperatures arc much cooler and le'S growth

occurs dunng this season Ear formation and

keind filling occur later than in the Plains Vane
ties adapted to the Hills generally do not perfonn

wdl in the Plains and nee lersa

uThe advantages of early maturity are many
(Fig 6 10) It enables the wheat to escape some of

the ill effects of the hot summer weather drought

and rust) It permits an early harvest thereby re

leasmg the land for anotlier crop Most early wheats

have shorter straw and are less likely to lodge

L There are also certain disadvantages of earlmess

Early wheats tend to be lower in yield because the

wheat plant has a shorter growth period in which to

tiller, bloom, and to manufacture and store food

materials in the wheat kernel^ It has been demon
strated however, that it is possible to obtam favour

able combinations of genes for both yield and earli

ness vvithm the same variety Varieties in theUSA,
such as Monon, Knox and Triumph, are both

early and high yielding The Mexican vaneties

mtroduced recently into India are also early and
high yieldmg

The inheritance of earlmess is complex and
apparently depends upon the specific vaneties being

crossed For example, m a cross between two spring

varieties, multiple mhcntance (three factors or

more) was reported with earlmess at least par-

tially dommant In a cross between Kawvale and
Early Premium vaneties of winter wheat, lateness

was reported to be dominant with three factors

involved m the inhentance of maturity

Standing Ability. The ability of a wheat vanety

to stand in the field until harvest without loss of

gram is important m obtaimng a high yield The
application of higher rales of fertilizer amendments,
especrally mtrogen, and the use of mechanical
harvesters m most important wheat gro-wmg areas

of the world, have mcreased the need Ibr the

breeder to improve ^•a^etles m standing abiLty
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F g 6 10 Comparuon of ma ut y n wheat The straut

at ngbt has already surted to bead Dr S P Kohl Co
ordinator of he All Ind a Whea Impro emen Pr<^ramme

s ands n he background

The standing ab 1 ty of the wheat plant involves

vts ttststawt to lodging and its ttsistanoe to shatter

mg These will be d scus ed separately

A LODGING RESISTANCE Lodgmg m wheat occurs

as a result of the bendmg or breaking of the wheat

culm Losses from lodg ng occur with any of ^e
followmg condit ons

(a) The wheat lodges before it is ripe and docs

not fill properly

(i) The fallen wheat is not completely picked

up m the harvest and is left m the field

(c) The lodged wheat provides a favourable

ensTionment for the development of rust,

mildew or other diseases

Ra n ha 1 and wmdstorms occurring after the

wheat has headed but before it ripens are common
causes of lodgmg (Fig 6 IIA) The wheat at this

stage is green and heavy and is easily\bent or broken

Lodged eilA hot Lodged

Resistant 6 IIB Susceptbe

Fg 6 11 Comparat ve lodging la wheat varieties A
Lodging froai vnnd and raim orm before the wheat was

rpe B Lodging due to disease Straw of the suscep*

var cty was weakened by stem rust

over by the added weight of the ram or the force of

the wind Addition of imgat on water at this stage

may soften the soil and reduce the effectiveness of

the root anchorage to such an extent that the
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wheat will lodge Plants that are merely bent over

may rise upright agam after they have dried ofif,

with little reduction of final yield But if the culm is

broken, the spike does not fill normally or may be

lost entirely Breakage of the culms at t^ stage of

development may reduce the final yield by 20 to

3ir^^ent Kernel weight and protein content

are also reduced Plants with culms which arc in-

herently weak or plants which are very succulent

as a result of excessive nitrogen fertilization or soil

moisture will be more susceptible to lodging injury

Resistance to lodging may be improved by the

development of varieties with (a) stiff, sturdy

stems, (Jj)
short straw, (c) a vigorous root system

that will anchor the plant firmly m the soil, (d)

more resilient straw that will not break in the wind,

and (e) resistance to diseases and insects that weaken

the straw or the root system

Lodging may also occur after the wheat is ripe

and before it can be harvested Delay in harvesting

as a result of continued rainfall ivill result in this

overripened wheat bendmg over Eventually the

culms may "break Development of varieties with

short, stout stems will mcreasc the length of tune

the wheat will stand without breakmg Some
varieties are inherently stronger than others, even

though the diameter of the culm may be similar

This IS apparently associated with the structure of

the cells and the deposition of lignui in the cell wall

The brittleness of the straw is also important since

some apparently stiff strawed vaneties break under

the pressure of strong winds

Disease and insect damage may result m lodging,

as when the wheat straw deteriorates from a stem

rust infection, (Fig 6 IIB), or breaks over from

damage by stem borers or hessian fly Presence of

root rots may also result m lodgmg of the wheat
plant, for the anchorage of the plant will be weak-

ened Breeding for resistance to these diseases and
insect pests will mcrease the ability of the wheat
plant to stand m the field until harvest without

lodging

Breeding for high yield and breedmg for lodging

resistance must go hand m hand With advanced

practices m cultivation high yields cannot be
attained without application of large doses of com-
mercial fertilizer, especially mtrogen New vaneties

of wheat "must stand wthout lodging when given

heavy fertilizer applications or high production of
gram vsill not be obtained and the mvestment on

fertilization will be largely wasted This means that

taw laneius of wheat must be short strawed and stiff-

Waived so that they will not lodge The high yielding

Meiacan wheats introduced mto India are short

anJ stiff strawed and produce high yields of gram

v^en fertihzcd without lodgmg Present day Indian

varieties are much improved m lodging resistance

over older vaneties but are mostly too tall to be

grown with the high fertilizer applications required

for production of maximum yields Short straw

has the additional advantage that less straw will

need to be handled m the harvesting operation

thus reducing the cost of harvesting and threshing

This is particularly important in countries ivhere

mechanical harvesters are used

The short straw of the Mexican wheats originated

from crosses made in the USA, Canada, and

Mexico with a short strawed vanety, T^nn 10,

from Japan Lodging resistance of varieties can

be compared by growing them m the field with

irrigation and high nitrogen fertilization, condi-

tions favourable for mduemg lodging in weak-

strawed vaneties In the laboratory various techm-

ques such as the breaking strength of the straw may
be used to compare the relative straw strength of

different varieties **

Since the nature of lodgmg resistance is so com-
plex Its inheritance is also complex However, in

heritance studies may be simplified somewhat by
separatmgcomponents contributing to lodging resist-

ance—short straw, cuhii sire, culm structure, root

development, disease resistance, and others—and
studying the inheritance of each separately Appa-
rently the short stature of the Mexican wheats, in-

herited from their Norm parentage, is relatively

simple Dwarf and senudwarf wheats of this type

are generally referred to as 1 gene dwarfs, 2 gene
dwarfs, or 3 gene divarfs, according to the number
of major dwarfing genes they contain The wheats

with 3 major dwarfing genes arc the shortest and
usually these are also reduced in yield Tii^-gene
dwarfs are grown as commercial vaneties Minor
genes modifying the effects of the major genes may
also be present

B SHATTERING RESISTANCE Losscs from shattering

usually occur when harvestmg is delayed after

npemr^, especially if wheat ripens m periods of
hot, dry weather Vaneties of wheat differ in their

tendency to shatter i8 vaneties with greater

shattering resistance tend to have a larger amoimt
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of lignified tissue at the breaking point of the

outer glume

Drought Resistance About three fourths ofthe

wheat cultivated in India are grown under rainfcd

conditions without supplemental irrigation *®\Vheat

IS planted at the end of the rainy season and except

for occasional wnter showers receives little or no

precipitation durmg its period ofgrowth The plant

makes the heaviest dram on the soil moisture durmg
the period from flowering to seed maturity This

growth penod comes at the begmnmg ofthe summer
season when soil moisture supplies are severely

depleted and temperatures high This condition

places a severe drought stress on wheat grown under

rainfed conditions Even with irrigation, temporary

drought stress may occur durmg periods with high

temperatures and high transpiration Under pro-

longed drought stress the growth and maturation

periods of the plant arc shortened severely Many
of the older land or native varieties of India are

able to survive this stress better than the newly

developed varieties which have been derived by

hybridization with exotic or foreign varieties The
variety C 591 developed in Punjab has superior

drought resistance Most introduced \arieties per-

form very poorly when subjected to extreme

drought stress Varieties may also differ m heat

resistance which mtensifies drought stress

Evaluation of drought resistance is difficult

Perhaps the best criterion is yield of gram when
the varieties are grown m critical drought situa-

tions Ability to retain green colour and a succulent

turgid condition is associated with drought resist-

ance The leaves of the mtroduced Mexican
wheats quickly turn white under extreme drought

stress Early maturmg vaneties tend to escape

drought damage This is important m the adapta

tion of early varieties to India and Pakistan Durum
wheats are grown m the rainfcd areas ofthe central

Plains because they are earlier and more drought

resistant than vaneties ofcommon wheat Drought

resistance is a complex characteristic and, like

lodging resistance, its inhentance is also complex

Disease Resistance. The development ofvane

ties of wheat with resistance to destnictive diseases

has been among the foremost contributions m
wheat breeding In a breedmg programme each
disease must be considered as a separate problem
Inhentance of many diseases is relatively simple

being conditioned by 1 or 2 major genes In India,

excellent progress has been made m breeding wheat

for resistance to black or stem rust, brown or leaf

rust, yellow or stripe rust, and loose smut Resist

ance genes for each of the three kinds of rust and

for loose smut first were separately incorporated

mto adapted vaneties By a succession of crosses

between raneties already resistant to one disease,

resistance to two or more diseases within the same

vanety was obtamed Later, by multiple crosses

resistance to several diseases have been combmea

mto single varieties Other diseases of economic

importance include bunt, mildew and Altermirii

leaf spot Problems involved in the breedmg of

these diseases will be discussed

A BLACK OR STEM RUST Puccima gTamims tntKl

(Pers ) Enkss and Hcnn Stem rust is one of the

most destructive of^plant diseases (Fig 612)^*

The fungus inciting stem rust spends part of its life

cycle on species of Berbtns It also may spread m
the uredo cycle from one wheat plant to another,

the urcdosporcs bemg earned by the wmd Tbs

seems to be the way in which the stem rust orgamsm

IS propagated m India The summer heat destroys

the spores m the plams but the rust may over

summer on volunteer or early sown summer crops

of wheat or barley m the hills of north India The

spore mfections are then earned down to the foot

hills and finally to the plams

Black stem rust has_been arsenous disease of

wheat over India for many years To combat tbs

menace a programme for breedmg rust resistant

hill wheatsjyas started at Simla m 1934 The pur

pose was to combat the disease at thT'source and

thereby reduce the spore showers drifbng down

from the hills to the plains ** From this programme

mzmy new rust resistant vaneties ofwheat both for

the hills and for the plams have been developed

This work has been carried out largely by the co*

operatnre efforts of the plant breeders and mycol

ogists in the Departments of Botany and Mycology

of the Indian Agricultural Research Institute,

Delhi, and their substations located at Simla

(Punjab), Bhowah (UP), Pusa (Bihar), Indore

(Madhya Pradesh), and Wellmgton (Nilgiri Hdb)

Rust resistant strams for Pimjab are also bemg

developed at the Punjab Agncultural University,

Ludhiana

Tlie breedmg of wheat vaneties resistant to

black stem rust is complicated by the fact that the

oiganism inciting black stem rust (Pucanta gra
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Fig 6 12 Stem nut on wheat Stem nut causes premature

npening severe lodging and reduction m yield and bushel

weight

mtnts tnlici) has numerous physiologic strains or

races Each race of the stem rust orgamsm differs

from other races just as varieties of wheat arc in-

herently different One of the races of rust may
infect certain varieties of wheat, but not others

This IS another way of saymg that a variety of

wheat may be resistant to certain races ofrust, but

not others The races of rust are morphologically

similar, but pathologically different The races are

identified only by the response or reaction of the

varieties of wheat to infection About 300 distinct

races of stem rust have been idenufied by the differ-

ential reaction of a few varieties®® (Fig 6 13)

New races of rust commonly originate by hybri-

dization betisecn present races or by mutation, just

as new varieties of wheat are developed A new
vanety of wheat may be resistant to those races of

stem rust that are prei alent m nature at the time of

Its distribution, but new races, to ^vhlch the wheat

Fig 6 13 Seedling reaction of four difierential wheat

varieties to three common races of stem rust (S'^susceptible,

^Biesistant)

variety is susceptible, may arise and become

widespread Then the “resistant* variety may be

attacked by the new races

Breeding stem rust resistantwaneties is a contin-

uing process because the rust race complex contin-

ues to change As new races of rust appear

which infect commercial varieties, genes for resist-

ance to the new races must be searched out and

incorporated into adapted strains It is neces-

sary for the breeder to know which races of stem

rust are widespread to learn about the new races

that arc increasing m nature, and to find varieties

resistant to them The infection pattern of stem

rust^ccs and wheat vaneties was first worked out

at a “rust laboratory" established cooperatively

by the United Stales Department of Agriculture

and the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion Hundreds of collections of stem rust from the

United States, Canada, and Mexico were exam-
med each year at this laboratory and the physio-

logic race or races of each collection were identi-

fied Recently “Inemational Rust Nurseries’* have
been grown around the world, in which the resist-

ance of wheat varieties to prevailing races of black

stem rust may be studied ^Vlth these nurseries
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Table 6 4. Reactions to Four Physiologic

Races of Puccinia gramims tnhn of the

Thirteen Wheat Varieties Used to

Differentiate Races of Stem Rust

Variety Species

ReachorP

pfystologte

number

56 17 11

to

race

15B

Little Club Trihcum compaclum S S S S

Marquis Tnheum aestwum S S S S

Reliance Triitcum aestivum S R s s

Kota Triticum aesUium S S s s

Arnautka TriUcum aurum R s s s

Mindum Tnheum durum R s s s

Spelmar TnUcum durum R s s s

Kubanka Triticum durum S s s s

Acme Trihcum durum s s s s

Einkom Tnheum monococcum R s s s

Vernal Trtliatm dicoccum R R R s

Khaph Trihcum dicoccum R R R R
Lee Tnheum aeshtum R R R S

^S^siuceptible, RB>r«iutant

the potential resistance of a new variety through

out the world is soon learned

Twelve varieties of wheat arc used to difiCTenti-

ate the races of stem rust In addition, the variety

Lee IS often used to differentiate between race 15

asid vari-

eties to four races—56,17,11, and 15B—are given

m Table 6 4 Whether a variety is resistant or

susceptible to a specific raec may be determined

by the mtensity and nature of the infection that

the rust pathogen incites in the wheat plant ^ig
5 12) The seventy of the .infection is also affected

by the temperature of the atmosphere and tJife-age

of the plant Some varieties are resistant at low
temperatures burhot at high temperatures Some
varieties are resistant both m the seedling stage

and as mature plants, while others are resistant

only after maturity Many of the races ofstem rust

are actually mixtures of genetic types and may"Ee
furtliM^subdtvided into subraces or Iwtypes if

tested on additional differential varieties The 13
‘ international _differential” varieUes have been

used to identify the races of black stem rutt col

lected in India By 1965, 13 races and 5 biotyp^s of

the black stem rust organism had been identified

from collections made in India From the Annual

identification of races it has been seen that the

prevalence of some races fluctuate widely in India

Race 15, the most common race before 1938 has

almost disappeared and race 21, which was rare

before 1942, has become the most prevalent One

of the races present in India, race 122, ts a

vinilent_race to which sources of resistan^e_are

difficult to find

The resistance of a variety of wheat to a partic

ular race of stem rust can be determined oply hy

growing the variety under conditions where it will

be exposed to an attack of that race of the rust

organism and observing the number, sizft

character of the rust pustules that develop

5 12) The seventy of the disease is generally cx

pressed as a percentage of the maximum p<»sib!e

infection Since rust docs not occur in thf

every year artificial rust epiphytotics are frequently

established in a disease nursery where the vaf“ties

and strams arc growing Wheat varieties may
be tested in the glasshouse for dieir rust reaclioe

Inoculations m the field may be made by injecting

a suspension of rust spores mto the leaf whofl tfa

susceptible “spreader variety” early in the season

The rust spreads from the spreader variety ttito

adjacent rows of the selections or vanetics

tested In the glasshouse, rust spores arc usually

rubbed or dusted on wheat plants (Fig 511)

growmg under temperature and humidity t-ondi

Wwa for of the tpore®

the development of the rust By use of

moculations, a variety may be tested wth known

races of rust, and thus information about the reac-

tion ofthe variety to specific races of the rust o^gan

ism may be obtamed

No_yaricty of wheat is known to be resistA^rtJa

all races of black or stem rust Earlier, interspecific

crosses were used extensively m the U S A
transfer genes for resistance to black or stem rti®*

common wheat Some of the sources used were

Yaroslav emmer (used m Hope variety),

einmer (used m Carleton and Stewart durum)

lumillo durum (used m Thatcher) Later, whc®“

ongmatmg in Kenya m Africa were used

India, Thatcher was used as a source of resisf^’^*'^

m early crosses but proved to be susceptible to
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certain races KhapU emmer has been used m
crosses with durum wheats Recently, the variety,

Kenya E220, has been used extensively as a source

of resistance to black stem rust

The inheritance of resistance vanes with the

variety bemg studied and the specific race of

rust with which the variety is inoculated For

example, resistance m Hope was reported to

be due to one or two dommant genes, although

other workers indicated additional genes vrere in-

volved Kenya 58 has been shown to have a goie

governing resistance to race 15B ** Gabo, Lee, and

Timstem have two complementary genes governing

resistance to race 56 ** Using monosomic analysis,

two recessive duplicate genes for resistance to race

15C m the variety NP 790 were found to be

located m chromosomes lA and 2A Other modes

of inheritance have been reported with other

parent varieties

B BRoivN OR LEAF RUST Puccima ueondita Rob
ex Desm Brown or leaf rust is found regularly m
the hills in India but occurs only occasionally in

the plains or peninsula The organism mcitmg leaf

rust, like that mcitmg stem rust, has many physio-

logic races About 200 races have been identified m
the USA*® The prevalence and distribution of

the races are constantly changing as new virulent

races develop and become widespread Many
races'of leaf rust, like those of stem rust, could be

subdivided into biotypes or subraces if additional

varieties were to be used as differentials The
breeder must know the races present in his area

when selecting a source of resistance Fifteen races

and one biotype of brown leaf nist'^ave been

identified m India*® usmg the ‘ intematioRal differ-

ential host” vaneties Varieties of common wheat

which have been used as sources of leaf rust resist-

ance include Mediterranean, Democrat, Exchange,

Frontana, Rio Negro, Timstem, and others Genes

for resistance to leaf rust have been transferred to

common wheat from Tnticum durum (2n=28), T
tmophem (2n=28) Aegilops xmhellulala (2n=14),

and other species

The mode of inheritance of resistance to leaf rust

may vary from one to several genes and depends

upon the parent variety ^ As with stem rust,

inheritance studies are mfluenced by the races of
rust present, the stage of plant growth, and other

factors Artificial epiphytotics of leaf rust may be
established m the field or m the glasshouse The

methods arc similar to those used for estabUshmg

artificial epiphytotics of stem rust

c YELLOW OR STRIPE RUST Puccintasiniformis\'^es,t

This rust develops under cooler conditions than

the other rusts and so it is a greater menace in the

northern hill areas where temperatures are lower

It IS seldom found m the plams of pemnsular India

but IS sometimes found in the hills of Madras

Eleven races of the yellow rust organism have been

identified m India High resistance to yellow rust

was obtained m the variety N P 770, the resistance

genes coming from the variety Konoso, an
introduction from Japan Other varieties us(»d as

sources of resistance include Cometa Kfem, Fron

dosa, Le Prevision and Fronticra The inheritance

ofresistance is dependent upon the resistant parent

variety and the race of the rust used For example,

resistance of La Prevision to race 13 was controlled

by a smgle dominant gene In the cross Frondosa

xN P 770, resistance to race 13 was due to a smgle

pair of recessive genes The resistance of Fronticra

to race H of yellow rust m a cross with N P 770

was due to die action of duplicate reccsive genes

Usmg monosomic analysis, Cometa Klein was re

ported to have one recessive gene on each chromo-

some 4A and 6A which together control resistance

to race H, and one recessive gene on chromosome
5A«
V LOOSE 5iruT VsUlcgo iritia (Pen

)

Rostr Loose

smut IS a common disease m most ivheat growmg
areas The fungus inciting loose smut is borne

inside the seed and heat treatment of the seed is

required for its control Since the heat treatment

IS difficult to manipulate the use of resistant varie-

ties offers the best means of control

Several physiologic races of loose smut have been
described m the USA®® but no studies have been
made of the race situation in India Breedmg for

resistance was begun at an early date m India The
resistance of Austraban Federation was transferred

to N P 165 m the cross Pusa 4 X Federation hlost

of the wheat varieties released m recent years pos-

sess resistance to loose smuL
Resistant strains are identified by their freedom ,

from smutted plants after being subjected to natural

infection or to artificial moculation The artificial

moculations are usually made by mjectmg dry
spores or a spore suspension mto the florets at the
time of flowering The smut reaction is usually ex-
pressed cither as the percentage of smutted heads
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or as the percentage of smutted plants One, two,

and three genes have been reported for resistance

m different \aneties

E HILL BUNT Tillehafahda (^Vall^ ) Liro and T
canes (DC) Tul HUI bunt occurs m the hilly areas

of north India, where it may cause serious losses to

the crop As with the rusts the breeding of resistant

varieties is complicated by the occurrence ofa lai^

number of physiologic races More than 13 races

of 7* fcetida and 12 of T caries have been identified

m 50 bunt collections from India and Nepal **

From 70 wheat varieties tested 8 introduced or

exotic varieties were found to be resistant In the

USA and Canada various \arieties, mcludmg
Rio, Oro, Hussar, Ridit, Florence, Martm, Rex and

Hope have been found resistant and used m
bunt resistant breeding programmes Wasatch and
Brevor developed in the U S A were resistant also

m India Hussar has been reported to have a single

dominant gene for resistance when tested with

Indian collections of bunt ®*

Fi% e major genes for resistance tospecificraccsand

two tveak genes have been identified as follows

Martm MM and AfjAfg, Hussar HH, Rio RR,
Turkey TT, and the weak genes XX and 2*2“**

Five of these genes, MHRTX, are associated in the

same linkage group ** The Rio gene {RR) and the

Turkey gene {TT) arc closely linked and react

similarly to the different races The Martin gene

and either the Turkey or Rio gene together give

resistance to twenty five races of T canes and T
fcetida

Wheat may be tested for resistance to bunt by
dustmg the seed before plantmg with the smut

chlamydospoics Infections are reported as pier cent

of smutted plants

F KARNAL OR partlAl BUNT Js'eovossta tudtca

(Mitra) Mundkur Kamal or partial bunt is found

m cooler areas of Punjab and Uttar Pradedi The
disease, which is air borne, does not occur regularly

Breeding for resistance has received little attention

m India

G POWDERY MILDEW Erystphe graminis tntict E,

Marchal Powdery mildew may cause serious losses

m the hills ofnorth India and is sometimes found m
other areas Many physiologic races ofthe organism

mciting powdery mildew occur Resistance has been

identified m varieties of common wheat but breed-

ing for resistance has received bttle attention m
India

I

K LEAF BLIGHT Allemana triticina Prasad^ and

Prabhu This leaf blight disease is incited by a

newly identified species of Altemana The ebsease

causes severe damage to wheat m Maharashtra,

Bihar and West Bengal Sources of resistance bave

not been identified

Insect Resistance. Breedmg for resistance tc

insects has been gn en much attention m the S A

and Canada where varieties resistant to the hcssiar

fly stem sawfly, and green bug are being grc’wn

In India and Pakistan there have been no s^now

insect problems although nematodes, ivhit^ ^ti

and stem borers may sometimes cause mjur/ b>o

breeding work for resistance to insect pests i?

in progress m these countries Stored gram pcsts

may cause damage to wheat in storage ilard

kernelcd varieties resist damage by these pests

than vaneties with soft kernel texture

Q.uaLty. In breeding for high quality the

er must give consideration to the physical

chemical characteristics of the wheat kernel

will affect us utilization * * All of the obje^bvea

considered thus far either directly or^ indifcctly

affect the yield or production of the variety'

directly some of them may also affect qu^bty

Quality IS generally of little concern to the

vator, unless the poor quality adversely affeef^

price that he receives m the market Seldom

he receive a premium for superior quality

we must distinguish between market quality

milling or baking qualities of wheat varieties

first IS largely affected by the environment m v*'h‘^b

the wheat is grown and only secondardy by it* ^
heritance Milling and baking qualities are usually

primarily affected by the mhentance of the

A MARKET QUALITY IVheat of good

quality must be pure, clean, and sound, for th^se

characteristics determine, withm limits, its

value These features of the wheat gram maV be

affected by the method in which the crop is

duced For example, if the wheat becomes

taminated with undesirable crop or weed seeds

damaged by the weather before harvest, or spoib

m the bin after bemg stored, the market qualdy

impaired Such reductions m quality could

have been alleviated by breeding In general,

vaneties that produce good yields within tbeir

area of adaptation will also produce gram of ^^bs

fectory market quabty However, the wheat crop

may be poorly filled and light m weight as a result
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of lodging or rust damage Breeding varieties with

stiff straw or rust resistance would then prevent

loss m quality from these causes Unadapted varie-

ties, those too late m maturity for example, may
have shriveled kernels and low bushel weight All

of these characteristics are expressions of market

quality

B MILLING AND BAKING QUALITIES The milling

and baking quality ofa variety is dependent upon

Its use In India, wheat is used largely for making

chapatis For chapatis, gram appearance—cxilour,

Size, and texture—are given_primary consideration

(Fig 6 14) White or amber grains, medium large

to bold in size, tvith hard vitreous texture and

Iintrous appearance appeal to the consumer and

are given preference White or amber kernels give a

uniiomily white flour Red kernels give a dark or

discoloured flour Mottled kerne's (alternately hard

and soft) are likewise disliked Varieties should have

uniformly hard, lustrous kernels even under imga
tion All of these characteristics are based on visual

observations of the wheat kernel and quality evalua

tion of new wheat varieties in the past has

been almost entirely on these visual characteristics

Adjustments for quality variations in the wheat can

usually be made by manipulations during the

grinding of the flour, mixing of the dough and

baking of the chapatis all hand processes

^Vheat used in baking bread issubjected tonumer-

ous physical and chemical processes during the

milling and baking procedures Since many of these

procedures are mechanized, they arc less subject to

manipulations which may adjust for quality difTcr-

ences in the wheat It is important therefore that

A B C D
Fig 6 14 Chapatis baked from A H gh qual ty pearly

gram Indian I’arietyofbread ii'heat (7" ees!iitm),'8 Danm
wheat (T dunim),C T dteocnim D Red ^vmte^, Mexican

variety (T aesl twi)

the wheat milled into flour and baked into bread

possess those milling and baking qualities that will

result in the production of a uniform flour and

finally a uniform and acceptable loaf of bread

As the economy of India and Pakistan advances,

there is likely to be greater utilization of the wheat

for baking bread than at present This will require

that more emphasis be placed by the breeder on

milling and baking quality

Recently a cereal quality testing laboratory was

set up m the Indian Agricultural Research Insti-

tute, New Delhi, with primary concern for evalua

tion of wheats and other cereals for industrial

utdization (Fig 6 15) ® Preliminary studies have

been made on procedures for evaluating wheat for

chapati making Procedures for evaluating wheat

for baking bread are more widely knovm Some
of the tests commonly employed determme such

properties as percentages of protein and ash, vis-

cosity, mixing time, water absorption, loaf volume,

and others The details of the tests are too complex

to elaborate here

The wheat breeder needs information about the

milling and baking properties of the new varieties

and strains that he develops so that he will not

distnbute a variety with unsatisfactory quality *

In the past he has depended largely on visual

observations In the early stages of selection only

small amounts of seed are available for quality

tests Wfliilc bakmg tests are the final measure of

quality, they require too much grain and arc too

Fig 6 15 Cereal quahty testing laboratory at Indian
Agriculture) Research Institute, New Delhi At right is an
ezpenmental mill for miUmg small quanUties of flour from

wheat varieties grown in varietal test plots
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expensive to be used except with the elite straiP*

that have been advanced for final yield testing

Development by the cereal technologist of preliiP"

inary screenmg tests, employing simple micrP"

techniques and requinng only small amounts of

gram, aids the breeder by permitting him to te^*

the quality of the strains in the early stages of

breedmg Currently the laboratory at I A R I “
evaluating entries in the All India Coordinated

WTieat Testing Programme

Quality IS a complex characteristic Its inhci'*"

tance, like the inheritance of yield, is extremely

complex
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Breeding Rice

Rice 15 the pnnupal food crop and the cereal

grown most extensively m the tropical and subtrop*

ical regions of the world Over 85 percent of the

world’s nee is grown m China, India, Japan,

Pakistan, southeastern Asia, and the adjacent

islands of the Pacific China and India produce

around 50 percent of the world nee supply, while

another 25 percent is produced m Japan, Pakistan,

Indonesia, Burma, and Thailand Brazil is the

leading ncc producing country outside of this area

ORIGIN OF RICE
Rice 13 one of the oldest cultivated crops and has

been cuftivafed in China and fndia &r Severaf

thousand years The cultivated speaes of nee,

Oiyza saliva, is thought to have onguiated in south

and southeast tropical Asia because it is m this area

that there is found the greatest diversity of the

cultivated forms * The only other cultivated

species of nee, 0 glabemma, is gro>vn m west

tropical Africa, and is indigenous m that area *

There are widely divergent views regardmg the

progenitor of cultivated nee but the consensus of

opimon fa\ours the view that it originated from Ac
species complex knowm as 0 peremts^”^^*^ A
polyphylctjc ongin of the Oryza species from several

ancestral types is generally accepted

In addition to Ac two cultivated species Aoe
arc a number of wild species in Ae genus O^Za,
thc^act number is not yet settled Several workers

have proposed 23 species but others recognize as

mmy as 28 species of Og>za O satxia

to Ae only speaes to be found m boA tropical and
temperate regions, all oAer species of Oryza. being

found m tropical areas only The mterrelationship

of Ae speaes of Oryza and Aeir ongm and pro-

genitors have been reviewed in detail by Clhan-

draratna“ and by Ghang*^ and Aese authors may
be consulted for furAer details From India culti-

vated nee spread to Egypt, Europe, Africa, Austraha

and Ac Amencas, and from Chma it spread to

Korea and Japan

VARIETIES OF RICE
Rice has been cultivated for Aousands of years

under widely difierent geographic and agroclunatic

regions During this long period a multitude of

forms and vanetics have evolved Based pnntanly

on geographic adaptation and morphologieaj

characters, Ae cultivated nee of the world can be
broadly divided mto three vanetal groups, mdica,

japonica and javanica ** Some workers

rank Aese groups as subspecies of Oiyza retua

The japonica group mcludes varieties from J^pan,
Korea, and norAem Chma Japomcas from Japan
are adapted to temperate climates, however, tome
japomcas from Taiwan are adapted to the subtrop-

ical or tvarm temperate regions The indicas

mclude varieties from India, souAem Chma
Taiwan, Ceylon, Java and oAcr regions Javanicas

include a small number of vanebes from Indonesia

which arc referred to as bulu vanebes

The distmguishmg Aaractcrisbcs of Ae mdica
psptmica groups may i!w sonmranzecf as

foUo%v5 >»«

Induas Japonuas

profuse tiUenng moderate tiUermg

broad, light green leaves narrow, deep green leaves

usually sensitive to often sensitive to

[Aott^riod photopenod

have gram dormancy do not have gram dor-

mancy
rarely tcsponsiv e to responsive to nitrogeri

mtrogen fertilizer fertilizer

susc^bble to shattering resistant to Aattenng
slender, flat grams Aort, roundish gram*

typically awnless aivnless to long aivned

thin and short hairs on dense and long hairs on
glumes glumes
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In addition to the morphological physiological

differences there is a large amount ofhybnd sterility

between the two groups of varieties

The javanica varieties arc more or less mter-

mediate betsvcen the other t%vo groups and are

considered by some to be variants of the indica

varieties Plants of javanica are typically low

tillermg ivith broad, stiff, light green leaves, photo-

period insensitive
,
moderately responsive to nitro^tt

fertilization, and resistant to shattering They
have broad, thick grams, are t)'pically long awned,

and have long hairs on the glume

Variety classifications in each group have been

developed on the basis of gram size and other

morphological and physiological differences*®**

The aus varieties of India and Pakistan arc photo-

period insensitive (flowering is unaffected by day

length) and have a growing period of short duration

like the japonicas, while the aman \aneties are

photopenod sensitive (flower with short days)

and have a growing period of long duration

Rice IS grown m widely different r^ons, from

deeply submerged areas to high altitudes The nee

vaneties adapted for growing m submerged areas

with 1 to 2 metres of water are called shallm water

varieties, while those with abihty to withstand

S to 5 metres of water are called dttp water or

floating vaneties In deep water nee the stem

elongates with the nsmg level ofwater thus keeping

the plants floating The vaneties adapted to high

altitudes, normally referred to as high altitude

varieties, have a growmg penod of short duration

and will grow at lower temperatures than varieties

commonly grown at lower altitudes Vaneties

grown on dry land are called upland vaneties

Some nee workers believe that the japomca
vaneties of Chma and Japan and the javanica

(bulu) varieties of Indonesia were denved from

the aus types of India, while the ^creh vaneties of

Indonesia were denved from the aman types of

India ** Others consider japomca varieties to be

hybnd denvatives from natural crosses between

indica varieties and strains of Asian Oryza perennts

which is prevalent m south China and Taiwan
Another possibility is that the japomca vaneties

were denved from mdicas which m turn onginated

from Q perennis While discussing the vanetal

groups of nee it should be remembered that with

current progress m rice breedmg, varietal patterns

are fast changing Many Amencan varieties now

have both indica and japomca genes m them and

these are being introduced into the breeding pro-

grammes of southeast Asia Intervanetal crosses

among indica and japomca vanetal groups in the

rice breeding programmes throughout the world

are leading to mcreasingly more complex vanetal

patterns With these developments the distinctive

characteristics by which the vanetal groups were

Gsctncrly identified are rapidly being merged in

the new varieties and it ivill become difficult to

identify many future vaneties with these tra

ditional vanetal groups

BOTANY AND GENETICS OF RICE
The genus Oryza is a member of the grass family,

Gramintae The nee inflorescence is a parade which

bears smgle-flowercd spikelets (Fig 7 1) The nee

flower differs from that of other cereals m havmg

su stamens (Fjg 7 2) The flower is surrounded by

a lemma and palea, structures which form the

hull or husk that encloses the threshed gram or

paddy The outer gliuncs are usually obscure,

being only about one fourth the length of the lemma

and palea, although in some varieties they approach

the lemma and palea m length The blooming of

rice normally occurs between 8 and II AM**®'*^

The flowers in a single panicle bloom over a period

of seven to ten days, but most of the flowers bloom

between tivo to four days after emergence of the

panicle from the boot leaf The time and rate of

blooming vanes with the variety and with environ

mental factors such as temperature, humidity and

Lght The breeder needs to observe when maxunum

blooming takes place under the conditions that

he IS growing ncc in order to know when to make

emasculations and when pollen can be most easily

collected for crossing Pollen is generally shed at

the time the flower opens Blooming of the spikelet

starts at the apex of the pamcle and proceeds

downwards * The nee flower is normally self

pollinated The extent of natural crossmg varies

from 0 to about 3 percent with an average of about

0 5 percent,®*®®* dependmg upon the variety, th®

season, and the environment
,

Grossing Techniques. Several methods have

been used for emasculating rice flowers Before

emasculation immature spikelets or those previously

flowered are removed from the panicle keeping

only flowers that will bloom the followmg day

Ihc conventional method, still used by some riCC
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Fis 7 1 Portion of a pan cle of nee The nee infiorescence

bears smgle'flowered spikelets

breeden, is to separate the glumes with a patr of

forceps, in the early morning about 1 to 2 hours

before pollination, and remove the six stamens

Emasculation and pollination may be facilitated,

however, by cutting off the end of the florets in a

manner similar to that used with other cereals

such as wheat and barley Clippmg across the

anthers just above tlie attachment of the filament

will remove most of the anthers at the same time

and expose the remnant of tlie anthers so tliat

they can be removed with fine pointed tweezeix

(Fig 7 3)®* Emasculations are donem the afternoon

and poUmatJons the folloiving morning After

emasculation flouers are covered with a butter

paper bag (Fig 7 4)

Hot water may be used to open the florets of

nee before crossing In the hot water treatment

the rice parucle is immersed m ivater contained

m a thermos flask at 42 to 44 degrees Centigrade

for a period of 5 to 10 nunutes (Fig 7 5)“”
Panicles m the second or third day of blooming

Fig 7 2 Spikelet and flower of nee A Spikelet of rice

The lemma and palea form tbe hull that encloses the rice

gram The glumes are small and inconspicuous B Flower

of ncc The nee flower differs from that of other cereals m
hamg sue seamens

are chosen as female parents and spikelets that

have already flowered and unmature florets are

removed An hour or so before blooming normally

begms, the tiller is bent over carefully to avoid

breakup and inserted mto the hot water The
thermos bottle may be supported on a troughhke

holder at an angle of about 35 donees to prevent

loss of water This treatment causes the florets to

open in a normal manner and the stamens may be
removed without injury to tbe stigma Pollinations

must be made within a 30 minute period before

the glumes close naturally

Successful pollinations requiremature andhealthy

anthers Florets neanng the blooming stage are

opened, and the turgid anthers are taken with

forceps and broken over the stigma Pollen may
also be dusted over clipped florets by shaking a
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Fig 7 4 Rice panicles are covered with glass ne or butter

paper bags follow ng emasculation to protect them from

pollination by foreign pollen

Fig 7 3 Panicle office which was emasculated by cl pping

across ibefloiets andiemovmg portions ofanthers remain ng
This panicle was later pollinated and seeds have developed

in many of the florets

shedding panicle over them ** Pollen of rice does

not normally remam viable for more than a few

mmutes Seed set m nce is generally lower than

with wheat or barley

Varieties to be used as parents m crosses or Fj’s

to be used as parents m backcrosscs may be grown

m pots and crossmg done in small screen houses

This gives better footing and increases the efficiency

and convemence m making crosses (Fig 7 6)

Vegetative Propagation m Rice The nce

plant starts tillering during the early v^ctative

phase The plant can be Vegetatively propagated

by separating the tillers ^d planting them as

individual plants (Fig 7 tX and B) ** ** The
total number of plants that be raised duni^
a season from one seedhng will depend upon the

Fig 7 5 Hot water method of emasculation in use at die

Central Rice Research. Institute, Cuttack
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Fig 7 6 Screenhouse ui«d ai the International Rice Research Institute Los Banos Laguna the Philippines, for crossing

nee varieties Labour required for crowing is utilized more eIBcienily here than when plants are growing in water lo the field

tillering ability and the duration of growth of the

variety With photopenod sensitive and long growth

duration varieties, the clones can be separated and

multiplied 3 to 6 times as they have a longer vegeta

tive growth period, but with photopenod insensitive

and short duration Nancties only 2 to 3 multiphca

nons miV be possible Vegetstive propagafion can

be utilized by the plant breeder to his advantage

in several ways (a) If the seed set m crosses is low

the number of plants can be increased in order

to obtain a larger amount of F* seeds (i) A parti-

cular plant in a backcrossing programme may be
retained until the genotype is proven m the next

generation (c) Replication of single plants is

possible (d) In sterile Fj hybrids the plant can be
propagated and maintained for a period of tune

to permit further study or for crossing (r) Photo-
' period response of single plants can be determined

by growing tillers separately m 10 hour and 16

hour photopenods Vegetative propagation is also

useful for the rapid increase and the maintenance of
purity in breeders seed The latter aspect will be dis-

cussedm the chapter on Seed Production Practices

Genedc Studies. Oryza satwa, the cultivated

rice, has a somatic chromosome number of 2n«a24

which corresponds to that of many of the wild

species of Oryza Some wild species of Oryza are

tetraploid with somatic chromosome number of

2/1=48 Oiyza saliva behaves like and is usually

considbroi io be s dtphed specKs, bat fi’rere is

some genetical and cytological evidence to indicate

that it IS a secondary polyploid m nature and that

the basic chromosome number is 5 tt* n w Observa-

tions on secondary association of chromosomes

dunr^ meiosis and the presence of duplicate genes

indicate 0 saliva to be an aneuploid species The
12 haploid cliromosomes m this theory are a, r,

d, e, a’, b', e', d , t’, a’, b", (Fig 7 8) The hypothesis

proposed to explain this chromosome relationship

is that a species with a haploid set of five chromo-

somes {a b c d e) hybridized with a second species

with a haploid set offive chromosomes (a' b’ c'

d

; )

Throi^ some meiotic irregularity two chromo-
somes (a* b’) were duplicated in the hybrid and
this was followed by doubling of the chromosomes

to produce the fertile progeny 0 saliva The wild
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propagation tj tiUcr whidThavlTbL^^ "hr Z"
'^Se'^'ive« lil^ wfucb have^ obtained by division of the plants m A Each tilJer, upon

transplanting, wdl produce a ncv» plant

progenitors of 0 Mva with five chromosomes have
not been found and may be extinct
Many inheritance studies have been made svith

nee in India, Japan, the United States and other
countries These have been reviewed and sumina-
nzed by several nee investigators « «*

Most of the inheritance studies with nee have
deidt with simple morphological character and
colour markmgs, many of which are relatively
ummportant to the breeder However, the niimbir
of mhentance studies dealing with vital physio-
ogii^ and pathological charactenstes, such as
height, tillering, lodgmg resistance, quality, disease
resistance, or other characters of economic im-
portance, are increasing

Untd meently the genome designation, and
systems of gene nomenclature in nee were vaned

and confusing UK 51 ss 51 ss a, 3,^ "Intemationa
Symposium on Rice Genetics and Cytogenetics'

sponsored by the International Rice Researd
Institute, Los Banos, Philippines, in 1963, a uiuforn

genome designation for nee was recommended ®

A uniform system of gene symbols was also re

commended by the International Rice Comnussior
of the Food and Agricultural Orgamzation of the

Umted Nauons About fifty genes have been

identified and assigned to the 12 linkage groups,

but data are inadequate for a complete mapping*^
The genome of Oiyza sativa is designated AA
Many interestmg genetic and cytogenetic studies

are bemg made with nee m attempts to develop a

genetic basis for species relationships
’’

IntenpeciJic crosses in rice are generally accom-
pamed by a high degree ofpartial or even complete
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Fig 7 8 Diagrammatic representation of haploid cWomosomc set ftom fa/iM It is presumed that a bed « ongi

nated from one species and a, b , e , d t originated from a second species Through some meiobc irregularity two chro*

mosomes were duplicated giving nse to o' b'

stenlity m the hybnds The degree of sterility m
tKe Fi IS deteniuned by the lack of affinity of the

parents There is also a rather regular occurrence

of partial sterility m wide mtervanetal crosses

within the 0 saliva species This vs frequently

observed m the japomca x mdica crosses Explana-

tions have been offered for this phenomenon on

the basis of (a) recombination and segregation of

specific genes (genetic), (6) chromosome abnormal

ities and irrcgulanUes (chromosomal), and (c) cyto-

plasmic influences In general, however, this

has not formed an obstacle to breeding since fully

fertile lines with the full range of recombinations of

desirable traits can usually be picked up in segregat

uig generations of mtervanetal crosses between dis

tantly related plants if rigorous selection is practiced

Genetic male sterility m nee has been identified

by several research workers^® All were inherited

as smgle gene recessives Genetic male sterility

could be a useful tool m a rice crossmg or back

crossing programme to elimmate emasculation

A genetic male sterile form mhented as a single

gene recessive character may be mtroduced m(o
another variety or mamtamed by a backcrossmg

programme, the progeny segregatmg m a ratio of

1 fertile 1 male stenle Cytoplasmic male stenlity

in nee, if available, might prove useful for develop

ment ofhybnd nee on a commercial basis

Mutations have been common m nee, and these

may help explain the origin of the large number
of vanetjes grown throughout south and southeast

Asia“ Colchicme mduced tctraploids have been

produced, but the polyploid forms generally tiller

less and are less fertile than the corresponding

diploids Aufoploidy does not appear to have

immediate practical value to the breeder, except

for the mduciion of polyploidy m connection with

intcrspecies hybndaation

Further information on genetics of rice will be
discussed in connection with specific breeding

objectives Vanetal and interspecific crossing will

be discussed further under the hybridization method
of breedmg

Central Rice Research Institute. The Central

Rice Research Institute, Cuttack, India, was
cstabhshed by the Government of India m 194^ to

conduct fundamental research on an AU India

basis in all aspects of nee production, breeding,

genetics, diseases and insect problems This irtsti

tute mamtams a large world collection of Wild

and cultivated nces Intensive studies are being

made on the taxonomy and cytology of the speaes

of Oryza, japomca x mdica crosses, vegetative

propagation, blast resistance, and other problems

All-lodia Coordinated Rice Improvement
Project. An All India Coordinated Rice Improve-

ment Project was organized m 1965 to coordinate

the breeding and other researches on nee conducted

by state and central governmental oigamzations m
India. The Rockefeller Foundation m India is

cooperatmg m this coordinated effort to accelerate

the nee breedmg programmes t ' hv sharmg
of mformation and breeding ng
vanous states Uniform s
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grovm throughout India as a part of this co-

operative programme

Internadonal Rice Research Institute. The
International Rice Research Institute was estab

lished on the campus of the College of Agnculturc

of the Univenity of the Philippmes, Los Banos, m
1962, through the joint efforts of the Rockefeller

and Ford Foundations A vigorous plant breeding

programme has been initiated m an effort to

develop high yielding, photopenod insensiti\e

strams that may be utilized either directly or as

parent materials in other ncc breeding programmes

throughout southeast Asia Genetic studies on nee

as well as research on disease and insect resistance,

physiology of nee, chemistry, agronomy and related

fields are bemg conducted A large world collection

of tropical and subtropical rice vanetics and

strains is bemg maintamed

METHODS OF BREEDING RICE
Methods of breedmg rice are comparable to

those used with wheat These were discussed m the

previous chapter They are introduction and germ
plasm collection, selection, and hybridization

Mutation breeding and polyploidy may be used

for specific purposes

Introduction and Germ Plasm Collection.

Introduction of exotic types has not played an

important role m the breedmg of nee vanetics

m southeastern Asia m the past In countnes like

India, Burma, Ceylon and Pakistan, there has been

a multiplicity of varieties grown smee early tunes

Breeding m rice m these countnes has been largely

nnpnyjcmeitv rfi *ilne Tia'ave 'samfues

and to development of locally adapted types

While varieties have been introduced from China,

Japan, the USA, and other countries, generally,

they have not been found to be well adapted and
have seldom been used for duect cultivation

Recently, several varieties with short stature,

photopenod insensitivity, mtrogen responsiveness

short growth duration, and high yield potential

have been mtroduced from Taiwan to India, the

Philippines, and other countries m southeast Asia

Several of these vanetics, particularly Taidiung
Native 1, an mdica type, is bemg tned on a large

scale m all of the states m India While it is too

early to assess the extent to which these varieties

will be grotvn directly, they are bemg used exten
sively m breedmg programmes to combine short

» stature, mtrogen responsiveness, and photojwnod

insensitivity with disease resistance and adapt^tiofi

of Indian varieties They, or similar types being

developed at the International Rice Research

Institute, Los Bafios, will surely have an imp(>rtant

influence on the Indian varieties in the futi^te as

well as those of other countnes m south and south

east Asia Limited utilization ofjapomca vafieties

from Japan has been found m some areas of India^

and Burma at high altitudes

One of the important requuements m
breeding is to have available large germ plasm

collections to serve as a storehouse of genes to i^hich

the plant breeder may have access Throu^bout

tropical Asia many local strams arc grown i^hich

by selection, both natural and artificial,

become over many centunes adapted to the van™S

clunauc conditions m which ncc is grown ^
vast geographic area It is important that re

presentatne samples of as many of these type*

varieties of nee as possible be mamtamed fo^ ^
m future breeding programmes In India, a

collection of about several thousand vaneb“ “

bemg maintamed at the Central Rice Res^^
Institute, Cuttack Many of these vanetics

collected in India and adjacent countnes m
and southeastern Asia A collection of about l^**^

strains collected from all over the world is

mamtamed at the International Rice Rcs^^
Institute, Los Banos, Phihppmcs A large

IS also maintained by the Umted States Depart®®"^

ofAgnculturc m the USA
Selection. Unimproved varieties of self

•leA 'vnW genciaViy 'oc mrx'ratts •pest.

After cultivation for a long penod ofyears a

due to natural crossmg, mutation, and other

becomes a mixture ofmany homozygous genotyP^

Improvement m these varieties by selection
^

mzule either by mass selection, m which a groi*P °

the constituent genotypes are bulked togethe*"*

by pure Ime selection, m which a single gendW®

IS isolated and increased These selection proceP®'*

were described m the chapter on Methods of

Breedmg and examples were ated m the

on Breedmg Wheat, a crop which like nee is

pollinated

Widi the multitude of local forms of rice gl^"^

all over tropical Asia it was logical that select*®"’

both mass and pure line, would be used m the i

years to purify the mixtures and to isolate sup^®t
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genotypes which could be developed into n«v

vaneties Since many vaneties of rice now in

cultivation are improved varieties and have arisen

by selection from local or hybrid populations,

selection within them is not generally a fruitful

method of breeding Only by the isolation of a

chance mutant with supenor charactcnsticj, or

by the selection of a supenor segregate from a

natural hybrid, could an impro\ed type usually

be obtamed

Hybridization Hybndization provides the

means for developing new populations from which,

as a result of segregation and recombination, neiv

genotypes may be selected In India, hybndization

as a method of breeding rice was started m the

early part of this century and many vaneties have

been released from this breeding procedure

Selection of suitable parents is an important

step m hybridization, and the success of a crossing

programme will depend prunanly on this choice

Choice of parents is guided by the objectives the

breeder has m mind It is interesting to see how
the selection of the parents changes with shiftmg

of objectives in breeding In the early years in

India the use of chemical fertilizers was inconceiv-

able as they were never available Green manure

and farm yard manure, which were also very

limited, were the mam sources of fertilizer, and the

nee straw was needed for cattle food Hence, tall

and high tiUcnng parents were mcluded m most

crosses Little attention was given to lodgmg

resistance As human population increased and

their needs began to overtake food supplies, more

Considerationwas given to the utilization ofchemical

fertilizers, although still at a relatively low level

because nee varieties in use lodged when fertilizer

was applied To improve the varieties in this respect

and to improve their response to chemical fertiliza-

tion, a coordinated japonica k indica hybndization

project was imtiated in India and other Asian

countries More recently, scientists at the

International Rice Research Institute have stressed

the importance ofplant types that will stand without

lodgmg and respond to levels of fertility far higher

^than fertility levels formerly visualized for nee
Also, vaneties are being planned with short growth

duration and photopenod insensitivity, so that

they may be planted m different seasons and at

different latitudes This latter concept has led to

utilization of Taichung Native 1 from Taiwan, and
18

suzular types, as parent varieties in large numbers

of cjtKses These developments indicate the need

for the breeder to have clear and well defined

olgcctives before choosmg the parents m a cro^

After the crosses have been made the segregating

populations may be grown and either the bulk

population or the pedigree method of selection

may be used, depending upon the particidar cross

and the facilities available These methods were
described in detail m the chapter on breeding

methods In breeding nee for short stature and
plant type associated with mtrogen responsiveness,

the pedigree selection procedure is particularly

appropriate since desirable plants can be recog-

nized easily at an early generation In crosses

between the tall, leafy, tropical mdica varieties

and the shorter, low tillering, nitrogen rcspoimve

vaneties, cither japonica or mdica, the latter types

are poor competitors m mixtures with the tropical

mdica types and are rapidly elimmated from bulk
populations by natural selection*® An alternative

procedure is to remove the tropical mdica Types

from the F 2 population and select from the

remaining short stature types The tall and short

stature types may be identified m the nursery

or m the field

Intervanetal crosses have been used ahnost

exclusively in the development of vanetiea by
hybndization thus far Interspecific crosses have
been used mainly to study the nature of hybrid
sterility, the mteirelationships of species, and for

genome analysis The greatest obstacle to inter-

specific hybridization is the high sterihty m the

hybnds Due to the difficulties of obtaining fertile

hybrids, and considering that suitable source of
resistance genes are available withm the 0 Satica

species, it appears at present that exploitation of
mtervanetal hybridization is much more practical

and easier to accomplish than mferspecific hybn-
dization The wide range of genetic vanabifity

wiftiin the 0 salua species is assurance that the
limits of recombmation are still very great

The backcross procedure may be used to add
genes for specific characteristics to an acceptable

local variety, or may be used to concentrate genes
for a polygeme character The backcross procedure
m breeding was outlmed in Chapter 4 and its us®
m breedmg wheat was discussed m the preceiiuig

diaptcr With rice, when a suitable plant type
has been established, the backcross method is
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effective m introducing easily transferred traits

like maturity, disease resistance gram dormancy,

glabrous glumes shattering resistance, endosperm

characteristics and others At the International

Rice Research Institute the short stature required

for development of fertilizer responsive varieties

and other characters with simple inheritance are

being added to many local and tropical varieties

Short stature in Taichung Native 1 is conditioned

by a smgle recessive gene With wide crosses a

single backcross is often made to the variety with

the most desirable plant type

Hybrid vigour m F, generation plants has been

noted by many workers in such characters as

height tillering ability earliness and yield

Utilization of hybrid vigour for the commercial

production ofhybrid ncc as is being done in wheat,

IS dependent upon availability of suitable cytoplas

mic male sterility and restorer genes or other

means for controlling pollination on a mass produc

tion scale Also seed set with cross pollination

must be sufficient to make seed production econo

mically sound

Mutation Breeding The first x ray induced

mutation m rice was reported fromJapan m 1934 “

In India the first report of mduced mutation was

made by Ranuah and Parthasarathy in 1936 “

Since then a large number of studies have been

made on induced mutations in tice and the results

of mutation breeding have been reviewed m detad

by several workers “ ** Although many of the

characters origmatmg by mutations like chlorophyll

deficiencies are not of economic importance yet

various mutations affecting grain characteristics

quality plant height maturity, disease resistance

and other characters have been observed In India

a mutant strain which has shorter and stiffcr straw

than the parent variety T 141 but otherwise is

similar to it has been selected following x ray

treatment of T 141 at the Onssa University of

Agriculture and Technology (Fig 7 9)
Polyploidy Both natural and induced poly

ploidy has been studied in rice ^ Although the

tetraploids usually have gigas plant characters

their reduced vigour and seed fertility limit their

economic use Polyploidy may be useful as a tool

to achieve fertility in interspecific crosses with ncc

OBJECTIVES IN BREEDING RICE
The principal objectives m Breeding nee are

Fig 7 9 X ray induced mutat on in r ce The short

t on at r ghi was made following the irradiation by x MV*

seed of the nee var ety T 141 The short mutation n

wise s ai lar to the T 141 vanety

yield rnatunty resistance to lodging and shattenn?

disease resistance insect resistance quality ^
adaptation for specific environments or uses

Yield Rice is a crop with a high yield potrnhal

Yet, the average yield of cxistmg varieties of

m the whole of tropical southeast Asia is one of the

lowest m the world The breeder m this area thus

cannot overlook the possibility of obtainmg genetic

combinations with much greater yield potenO

than those available m the varieties now under

cultivation Yield is a complex character whic

may be influenced by many physiologic processes

within the plant It is also affected by the response

of the genotype to the environmental factors in

whidi 1iie plant is grown In addition to assem^^^^S

mto a variety the most desirable combination o

genes affecting the plant’s capacity to manufacture
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food materials and to store them in the gram, it is

necessary to mclude genes for resistance to those

conditions in the environment which unlavonrably

affect the yield, such as lodging resistance, disease

resistance, insect resistance, and others To reach

this objective considerable attention is bemg given

m the breeding of rice for specific plant types and

Tor responsiveness to fertili2ers These will be

discussed

A PLANT TYPE The relation of the plant type

to yieldmg ability has been studied extensively xn

Japan The far reaching implicatioiis

of these studies have been recogruzed at the Inter

national Rice Research Institute through con*

parisons of the plant characteristics of the high

yielding varieties of the world, both japomcas and

indicas, wth plant characteristics of the low

yieldmg mdica vaneties of tropical southeast

Asia*® These studies convmcingly show that high

yield potentiality m a variety is related to specific

morphological charactenstics which characterize

the plant type

Plant characteristics which are associated with

high yield potential are {a) mtrogen responsiveness

as micated by gram yielding capacity, (6) short

stature, thick stiH* culms, and compact pamcles

that hold the plant erect without lodging even with

high applications of mtrogen fertilizers (r) short,

narrow, thick, and dark green leaves that stand

upnght and thereby utilize light efficiently, reduce

shading, and remain functional until the gram is

nearly mature (d) seedling vigour, early tiilermg

and early maturity, (e) photopenod insensitmty

so that planting date will be independent of seasonal

limitation or latitude, and (/) floret fertiLty even

at higli nitrogen levels ^ 2* This plant type

marks a critical departure from the tall, high

tillering, weak straii ed, long duration, leafy types

which have predoimnatedm south and southeastern

Asia for a thousand yean (Fig 7 10) The upper

leaves of this latter type shade the lower Iravcs

which then die prematurely and cannot contribute

to final gram production Plants of the type outlined

above ivill have high potential for yield because

they have high photosynthetic efficiency, make the

maximum utilizauon of light by the erect leaf

position which permits penetration of light to the

loiser leaves and reduces mutual shading, have
reduced respiration, better standmg ability and
maximum response to fertilizer This knowledge of

Fig 7 W Cnmpaxiioa of plant types in. tue I.eO: Short,

erect leaf dark green, nitrogen responsive vaneties Taichung

Native J and Chianung Right Tall leafy high tillering

indtea varieties BJ 1 and KflU 15 The short erect vaneties

are being used extensively at the International Rice Research

Institute m nee breeding progranunes for southeast Asia

plant type is resulting m many nee breeders of

southeast Asia onentmg their breeding toward
utilization of similar plant types as a means for

improving yield Sources of the plant characters

needed for development of suitable plant types

are found m japonica varieties, m short stature

indica varieties such as Taichung Native I and
I R 8, ui U S A vanepes, and in Surinam
vanehes

If American or Surinam varieties are used m
crosses, selection for higher tillering may need to

be practiced American varieties have been devel-

oped for direct seedmg and are low tillering Under
transplanting with wde spacing the tiiler number
may be too loiv to gii e maximum yield

B NITROGEN RESPONSIVENESS High mtrogcn fer-

tilization IS essential for increasing productiveness

ofthe rice crop Most of the nee vaneties noiv grown
m southeast Asia do not respond to increasing

levels of mtrogen fertilization and the mtrogen
response curve generally declmes after applications

of30 to 40 kilograms per hectare have been reached
Further mcreases m the doses of nitrogen result

m lodgmg of the plants thus leading to further

reduction m yield

Nitrogen responsiveness is primarily a vanctal
characteristic which cannot be disassociated with
the plant type** The response to mtrogen vanes
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With the season,®® cultural management, and time

of application of the nitrogen ® The varietal differ-

ence in response to nitrogen is reflected m the

efficiency of dry matter production and its distribu-

tion between gram and straw Low nitrogen

responsive varieties grow vigorously under heavy

fertilization in the early stages of growth producing

large numbers of tillers and long broad leaves

This heavy growth results in excessive shading

thus bringing about an adverse balance between

photosynthesis and respiration which leads ulti-

mately to weak reproductive growth High

nitrogen responsive varieties produce small leaves

that remain green until maturity, reduce mutual

shadmg, and remain photosynthetically efficient

over a longer period Earlmess in maturity,

moderate tillering ability, and insensitivity to

photopenod are also associated vnth high nitrogen

response e types*® Nitrogen responsiveness is found

both in varieties with high panicle number and
with high pamcle weight®® Earlmess in time of

heading, with a long period for grain development

and maturation, is considered to be desirable’*

Responsiveness to high fertilization is, in reality,

associated with various physiological processes

related to uptake and assimilation of nitrogen,

translocation and storage of food products, and
activity of roots, as well as resistance to lodging and
disease ** Floret sterility increases with heavy

fertilization in the low responsive types** The
morphological characteristics of the plant re

sponsivc to fertilizer arc essentially the same as

described above for a high yieldmg plant type

•asvi foj lodging lesistanee Tbe diffcttnte •mauAy

m their physiological activity

Genetic souiccs of responsiveness to nitrogen are

available m both japonica and indica types The
SML varieties of Sunnam, indica varieties of

Taiwan like Taichmg Native 1 and I geo-tze, some

japonica x mdica Imes from the southern U SJi ,

and ponlai (japonica) \ arieties of Taiwan are all

suitable sources

The best procedure for screenmg breeding

materials for responsiveness to nitrogen is to grow

the segregatmg populations with high fertibty levels

and to select for early maturity, suitable plant type,

and low floret sterility Coincident with the in-

creased yieldmg ability, it will be necessary to

improve the ability of the nee plant to hold up a
heavier yield of gram without lodging O&er

deterrents to higher yield are susceptibility to

diseases and pests Each of these objectives must

be considered in the breeding of higher-yieMuig

varieties

Early Maturity. Rice varieties may be classified

early, medium, or late, according to the length of

time required by them to reach maturity tho

past it has been the general belief that late raattinty

types arc higher m yield than early maturity Opes

The duration of late maturing varieties is froifl 150

to more than 200 days while duration of

varieties is from 80 to about 140 days Recent

studies have shown that early vaneties witli the

plant type described in the precedmg discussion

maturing m about 1 10 to 130 da^'s, have equ^ t)r

even higher yielding ability than the late maWruig

varieties In addition, early varieties permit gro"^

of two or more crops successively on the same l^d

and helps to escape pest or disease mfcstation and

vagaries ofnature like flood and drought Moreover

the cultivator has to attend to the crop for a

number of days m comparison to late types,

utilizes less irrigation water in irrigated crops

Hence, the recent trend m breedmg nee is

the development of earlier maturing varieties

An important factor associated with maturfty “

the photopenod sensitivity of the plant The

duration aman vaneties of India and Pabstai’

photopenod sensitive, responsive to short day,

hence are scasonbound with respect to

They are unsatisfactory for growing m the

days ofwinter If early vaneties arc to be develops

so that successive crops of nee can be grown

Vne 7eai, then the vaneties niuaX also be bred for

photopenod insensitivity

Sources for earlmess and photopenod insensitivity

are available in japomca vaneties and in maiif o

the indica varieties, mcludmg the aus vanities

Some have been listed m the discussion on breeding

for plant type Some of these varcities also

the abdity to become established and tiller qui^f’

a desirable characteristic m the tropics whc"

water supply, weed control and other cull^ral

practices are poor

There are many conflictmg reports regarding the

inhentance ofearly maturity in nee Matvtnty

m nra m many crosses is mhented as a relatively

simple dommant character In other crP®^“

lateness has been reported dominant In still

crosses maturity was reported to be determiii^^
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by multiple factors Duration of growth is affected

by the physiological development of the plant and

IS complicated by response to photopenod and to

temperature The breeder will need to study die

specific varieties he is working with and their

response m the particular environment where he is

workmg Early maturity m the short, fertilizer

responsive, photopenod insensitive varieties, now
being used m many breeding programmes m
southeast Asia, has a high hentability, is fixed

quickly m segregating material, and is easily

identified In the cross Peta x I-geo tzc, early

maturity was inherited by two or more genes

Resistance to Lodging and Shattering.

Lodgmg m nee results in lower yields owing to

inability of the lodged gram to fill normally,

increased disease damage in the lodged gram, and

losses m harvestmg The loss m yield is related to

the time and the amount of lodgmg Up to 75

percent loss was reported when plants lodge before

harvestmg ** Lodging also results m a reduction

in mtlimg quality as a result of chalkiness m the

kernel Short strawed varieties usually are less

likely to fall than tall varieties (Fig 7 1 1 A and B)

Resistance to root and stem rottmg contribute to

lodgmg resistance Lodgmg is also affected by
environmental factors such as wind, rainfall, level

of nitrogen and plant spacing

The mdica nee \aneties of south and southeast

Asia are of long duration, tall, and weak strawed

With these vaneties lodging of ncc before harvest

has been accepted as mevitable by the cultivator,

and the breeder m the past has done little to

improve the situation Nitrogen fertilizer applied

to the nee fields simply resulted m lodgmg occur-

ring at an earlier date Current and future efforts

m India and other countries m south and southeast

Asia to increase the nee yield by increased fertiliza-

tion will not fully succeed until adapted vaneties

of nee responsive to nitrogen fertilization and
resistant to lodging are available to the cultivator

High yiddmg and nitrogen responsive varieties

cannot be developed without resistance to lodging *•

Plant characteristics confemng lodgmg resistance

include short stature, thick strong culms, short

mtemodes at the base of the culm, leaf sheaths

lightly wrapped about the base of the culm, erect

leaves which permit light penetration, and a strong

root system “ Other requirements associated with
these anatomical features are short duration.

ability of leaves to remain green and productive,

and ability of simlight to reach the lower leaves

and stems of the plant

The japomca varieties m general are more

lotting resistant than the mdica varieties, but some
uidica vaneties, hke Taichung Native 1 and

I R 8, and varieties from the USA, have the

plant features described above and arc lodging

resistant and responsive to nitrogen fertilization

Inheritanceoflodgmg resistance is quite compleit u i3

However, inheritance of short stature is relatively

simple In crosses with Taichimg Native 1 and
I geo tze, short stature is inherited as a simple

recessive gene which shortens mtemodes and
leaves The gene for short stature does not have

any apparent pleiotropic effects on gram size and
sterility as is sometimes common with dwarfing

genes Neither arc there any apparent undesirable

linkages with other needed traits such as seed

dormancy, photopenod response, maturity, disease

resistance or cookmg quality Unlike many dwarfs,

these short stature rice varieties have a very high
yield potential

Selection for lodging resistance may be facilitated

by application of high levels of nitrogen fertilizer

to mduce lodgmg One of the dangers is that all

of the breeding materials may become lodged and
differences cannot be observed Lodging resistance

IS usually compared on a relative basis by expressing

lodging as a percentage or on a scale of 1 to lO

Observations on lodging should be made at several

intervals between panicle emergence and riperync',

and the stage of development that lodgmg occurs

should be considered, as well as the total lodging

at matunty, m the evaluation of vaneties

Losses of grain also occur from shattenng In
thresbmg nee, the gram should separate easily

from the panicle, but it should not be so loosely

attached that it will be shattered off and lost fj-om

wind or m handimg Vaneues differ m this charac-

tenshc The ease of threshing is detemimcd by the
attachment of the gram to the panicle, which in

turn IS influenced by the time of formation and
nature of the abscission layer The wild hces
are extremely susceptible to shattenng Usually
each gram of wild nee is shed as soon as it is physio-
logically mature, because of the early formation of
an abscission layer. In a few forms of ^ j

nee no abscission layer
’ '

difficult kinds to
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"l llA

7116

Fg 7 11 Compansoa

of lodging resistance

A A tall leafy mdi a

var ety Pe a growing

adjacent to a sliort

lodging resistant strain

B The Peta var ety has

lodged in this pho o

taken a short tuaela er

wh le the lodging resist

ant var ety is still

st&adiag

varieties shatter less tlun md ca vanet es ModCf
ately firm threshw hty to give proper balan^

between ease of threshmg and res stance to shatter

mg should, be given cons deration in the breedirig

of a nee vanety This will be influenced by the

method of threshing to be used whether by hai|d

or by machme
Disease Resistance The prmc pies of breedujg

for disease res stance m r ce do not d ffer from those

that apply to the breed ng for resistance to dise^e
m wheat Res slant var et es must first be fbuiid

and then genes for res stance may be transferr^

to adapted vanet es Some of the principal no

diseases that have received attention by no

breeders in south and southeast As a and breedmi

problems important in each will be d scussec

bnefly

A BLAST (P nculana ojyzae Cavara) Blast is thi

most serious fungus disease of nee m southeas

Asia It is almost un versally present and cause

damage in most rice growing areas Under favour

able condit ons for disease development the nc'

crop may be almost completely destroyed

Spores of the nee blast d sease are airborne
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They produce lesions on the leaves which may

quickly expand, blighting the entire leaf or even

the entire plant On more mature plants, the fungus

may attack the neck, blighting the head, or causing

it to be broken over The name ‘ rotten nccik”

IS applied to this condition The fungus may also

attack the nodes of the stem, causing them to lum
dark and part of the stem above the point of

•vattack t<3 be killed Development of Uie blast disease

IS favoured by wet cloudy weather, high plant

populations, high fertility (especially use of nitrogen

fertilizers), and growing susceptible varieties*"

The incidence of the blast disease appears to be

increasing in many countries, particularly with an

increase m the use of nitrogen fcrtilizeix In the

past development of the blast disease was probably

held down by use of relatively resistant native

varieties at low levels of soil fertility

Breeding blast resistant varieties is now an

important objective m nee breeding programmes in

Japan USA, India, Taiwan, the Philippines,

and other countries,’ and resistant varieties

have been identified m each of the countries The
problem of breedmg for resistance is complicated

_ by the large number of physiological races of the

fungus “ Furthermore, the races of the blast fungus

appear to be different in different countries

Varieties resistant m India may not be resistant

in Taiwan or the Philippines Varieties resistant

m the USA may not be resistant m India or

Japan Ifnew races ofthe fungus develop from time

to time, resistant varieties may become susceptible

within a few years Comparisons of races present

m different countries have been difficult because

different differential varieties have been used in

the different countries for identification of the races

Currently, attempts are being made to develop a
set of differential varieties which may be used

uniformly in all countries as has been done with

the wheat rust diseases A uniform system of identi

fying races would facilitate exchange of breeding

materials among countries as well as idenlilymg

sources of resistance to the blast fungus The
potential resistance of a variety in a particular

country could he predicted if knowledge of die

races present m the country and the reaction of the

\ ariety to the races were known
Extensive screening of varieties for blast resistance

has been conducted m the world collections of

varieties at the International Rice Research

Institute, Los Banos, the Philippines,*® the Central

Rice Research Institute, Cuttack, India, as well

as in die USA, Japan, and other countries The
technique of screening under natural infection

consists of growing seedling plants of the strains

or varieties in short rows, with heavy nitrogen

fertibzation but without irrigation A susceptible

vanety is planted at regular intervals within the

nursery, and m a border surrounding the entire

nursery, to help build up inoculum (Figs 7 12 and

7 13) Mulching to keep the soil moist and watering

m late afternoon to increase the humidity at night

and dew formation on the leaves favours incidence

and spread of the disease Ordinarily, airborne

spores are sufficient to start infection, but natural

mfcction may be supplemented by cutting infected

leaxes of rice into small pieces and spreading

between the rows in the blast nursery Testing for

resistance to individual races is done by growing

plants m pots m a glasshouse and spraying the

plants with inoculum ofa specific race Resistance

to neck rot infection may be tested by injecting a
spore suspension of the blast fungus into an emerging

panicle The testing of varieties for resistance

been aided by an International Uniform Blast

Nursery Programme mitiated by FAO in 196H*
and now handled by the International Rice Re»
search Institute The programme also aids in de-

termining race patterns of the fungus in different

countries and in identifying varieties potentially

useful as international differentials for race identi-

fication

Resistance in various studies has been reported

to be controlled by one, two or three genes^ with
resistance partially dominant Strains rcsi&tant

in the seedling stage are also resistant to the same
races of the blast fungus in the neck rot statre

Accession 6741 (CP231 x HO*12), accession 9914
(Mo R-500 X Nato), and H. 105 from the USA,
Taichung 172 and 176, and Chman 8 from Taiwan
and Kataktara from Pakistan are among the

varieties resistant to blast at the International Rice
Research Institute

B BACTERIAL LEAF BLIGHT {Xonlhomcnas OTyzo)

Bacterial leaf blight is one of the most destructive

nee diseases in India, Indonesia, the Philippines

and other countnes of south and southeast Asia.

Bactenal leaf blight, called “kresek” in Indonesia,''

IS cbaractenzed by appearance of pale greenish

or white lesions on the leaf margins, yellowing or
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Fig 7 12 Screening varieties of rice for resuunce to blast

disease The v&neties arc planted in a bed in short tows with

a suscepuble variety planted m border rows

Fig 7 13 Compatison of suscept ble and resistance strains

in the blast resistance nursery The res stant strains are shown
at left and at r ght The susceptible strains n the centre have

been severely miured or killed by the blast disease

browning of the leaves and wilting of the plants

Entire seedlings may be killed Breeding resutant

varieties appears to be the principal means of

control Screening tests at the International Rjct

Research Institute showed one variety ()f nee

from the USA and 13 from Taiwan to be resistant

out of 102 varieties tested Thirty varieties from

8 countries were rated intermediate in resistance

Resistance was reported in many of th^ wild

species of nee A high correlation has been ohservei/

in results obtained from inoculations made at the

seedling stage and on the flag leaves at the floweruig

stage Inoculations are made by punctun^g tk

leaves tilth needles covered with inoculum Acccs

sions 6973 and 9797, Sigadis, Kaohsiurig 68

Chianan 8 and Taichung 172 and 176 are among

the resistant varieties A single dominant gene

Xe is reported to control resistance to the disease^

c MRUS DISEASES As late as 1961, tvh?;n the

International Rice Research Institute was estab-

lished in the Philippines, it was believed dial

virus diseases were unimportant m rice m southeast

Asia*® Since then at least 4 virus diseases hate

been reported from the Philippines These are

orange leaf, tungro, yellow dwarf, and grassy stunt
|

There is also evidence that several so called physw-

logical diseases known to occur tvidcly m southeast

Asia for many years are caused by viruses These

include ‘mentek* disease m Indonesia, “penyabt

merah’ m Malaysia, and “suffocating ’ m Taiwan

Little IS known about virus diseases m rice m India

It now appears that viruses are the cause of some

of the major disease problems m south and south

The virus diseases of nee in southeast Asi^ hate

been most extensively studied m the Phihppmes

There tungro appears to be the most damaging of

the virus diseases It has also been foimdm Thailand

and Taiwan The symptoms associated with tungro

are yellowing of the leaves and stuntmg of mfected

plants The varieties Tjeremas, Peta FB 24, and

Gam Pai appear to be resistant or tolerant

Taichung Native I is susceptible The tungro

disease is transmitted by a leafhopper Varieties

may be screened for resistance by penruttini

viruliferous leafhoppers to feed on the plant

(F^ 5 13) Leafhoppers reared in the glasshousr

from eggs are virus free The leafhoppers are per

mitted to feed on virus mfected plants and then

placed on the plants to be tested for virus resistance
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Rice plants on which the viruliferous leafhoppers

have fed are then scored for resistance

Research to identify virus diseases that may be

present needs to be intensified m all of the nee

growing areas of south and southeast Asia After

the virus diseases are identified sources of resistance

must be located and genes for resistance incorpora-

ted mto locally adapted varieties of rice

D STEM ROT Stem rot is caused by the fiu^us,

Leptosphaena saltimt and Helminlhosponum sigmotdetim

The disease is widespread throughout southeast

Asia Symptoms are the appearance of spots on the

leaf sheath at the surface of the water and dark

coloured mtemodes Infected culms become weak

and lodge and produce only lightweight heads

Infection usually occurs thi-ough wounds Infor-

mation on resistance in India and other countries of

south and southeast Asia is madequatc but tolerance

IS found in BPI-76, Peta, and several ponlai varieties

E BROWN SPOT Brown spot, caused by Helmut'

thosponum o^zee, is a common nee disease in many
nee growing areas Brown spot produces seedling

blight and spotting on the leaves, hulls and kernels

Grams on infected plants are light m weight and

, poor in quality Not much attention has been given

to breedmg for resistance since brown spot is

generally severe only in fields with poor soils and

poor cultural management In India the varieties

BAM 10, T 141, and CH 13 are reported to be

resistant** A single dominant gene was reported

to control resistance m a study made in India,

while pol)^enic control was reported from the

USA»*
F OTHER DISEASES BuHt ofnce (JVeaivssta hamda),

and false smut {Ustilaginoidea virens) are two other

common, though less important, diseases Infor-

mation regarding resistance to these diseases are

not available Another disease of some importance

m a few countries is the narrow brown leaf spot

disease {Cercospora oiyzae) Smglc or duplicate

genes appear to control resistance to thi' disease

Resistance to nematodes also deserves attention

Insect Resistance. Insect pests cause a major
loss to the nce crop, and are more senous than

diseases m some countnes Yet, not much progress

has been made in breeding for insect resistance

in nce Most studies on breeding for insect resist-

ance have been confined to stem borers although

some work has been done on stem maggots (Chlorops

oiyzae) in Japan

19

A STEM BORERS Stem borcr is a common name
for several insect species causmg similar damage to

the ricc plant ** The most important species m
India IS Tryporyza incerlulas Two other species of

importance m southeast Asia are Ckdo suppressahs

and Chilolraea polychrysa Resistance to stem borer

appears to be related to the stem thickness and

hardness The varieties Ishwarkora and TKM 6

are resistant in India A number ofresistant varieties

have been identified at the International Rice

Research Institute In general, japonica varieties

had greater resistance than indica varieties To
supplemoit natural infestations, egg masses of the

stem borer may be attached to the nce plant

Resistance to stem borer is dominant over sus

ceptibility and is governed by one or more

genes **

B OTHER PESTS Gall fly {Ptxchydiplosts oryzae)

and gundhi-bug [Leptoconsa vancomu) are other

unportant insect pests of nce that need attention in

resistance to breeding

Quality in Rice. Quality m rice, as with other

cereals processed for human food, is a combination

of many characteristics The grower is concerned

with those characteristics that affect the drying of

the nce, its market quality, and its germination

In rice used for home consumption, plumpness

of gram, freedom from diseased kernels, and

cookmg quality are also unportant The nce miller

is concerned with the milling characteristics of the

nce The processor and the consumer are concerned

with Its cooking and catmg qualities All of these

quabty characten^i^ of ricc arc affected by the

vancty, but they aw^lso affected by sod, climate,

disease, and procedures m harvesting, drymg, and
processmg The breeder needs to give consideration

to genetic improvement m the gram characters,

and to the milling and cooking charactenstics of

the nceM 23

A GRAIN CHARACTERS Gram characters im-
portant in a nce variety mclude seed dormancy,
avnmess, and pubescence of the hull

Vaneties differ m their seed dormancy Vaneties
vnthout seed dormancy tend to germinate imme-
diately after maturity and sprouting in the panicle

before harvest may become a problem if there is

ram during the harvest period Generally, japomca
vaneties are nondormant whde mdica varieties

arc dormant Therefore, seed dormancy must be
checked carefully m selections made from crosses
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in\ol\ing japonica v-anetics This ma) be done by

a germination test made immediately after harvest

Most of the dwarf strains developed at the Inter-

national Rice Research Institute have seed dor-

mancy Seed dormancy is reported to be a dominant

trait conditioned by two or three genes “ Presence

of seed dormancy may become a problem m areas

where tivo crops of ncc are grown and it is desired

to sow the second crop immediately after the

han est of the first crop In this case seed dormancy

may be broken by exposure of the seed to a tem-

perature of about 50 degrees Centigrade for a

period of 4 to 5 days dependmg upon the v’anety **

The extent ofdormanev may be tested by genmnal

mg the nee seed at varying periods starting im

mediately after harvest

Most mdica varieties are avvnless, which is

favoured for handlmg during harvesting, threshing,

and cleaning, where these operations are done

manually as m India and other countnes of south

and southeast Asia Most tropical vaneties, m-
cludmg those from India are pubescent whereas

most USA v'aneties are glabrous Glabrous or

smooth huU is conditioned by a single recessive

gene “ A glabrous or smooth hull is preferred to a

pubescent hull when handling nee in threshmg,

drying, dehuUuig and processing

B jiiLLDso CKARAciXRisncs The unhusked nee

gram receiv ed by the miller is known as rough rue or

paddy The miller com erts it to brotvn nee by sheUing

off the hulls, and to milled nee by scounng off the

outer bran layers The value of the rough nee

depends largely upon its milling quahty, which is

determined by the percentage of head and tolal nee
diat IS obtamed from rough nee Head nee refers

to the whole grains and the large broken pieces

(three-quarters size or larger) Total nee refers to

all the nee recovered after the millmg process,

both whole and broken kernels Small and medram
gram vaneties give larger mill yields than long

gram vaneties Parboiled nee is rough nee that has

been soaked and steamed or heated m water before

milling to facilitate removal of the outer husk or

hull Parboilmg aids millmg by reduemg the

breakage durmg millmg and the yield of head nee

IS thereby mcreased by as much as 10 po-cent.”

Also, polishmg of parboiled nee does not need to be
earned as far and there is less loss of vitamins and
other nutnents m the process The av erage miUmg
outturn of ncc is around 65 to 70 percent m im-

proved vaneties The percentage of outtuni u

higher m parboiled nee than m raw nee

Rice grams of different vaneties may be clasified

mto (a) long, (b) medium or (e) short, according to

length ofgram (Fig 7 14), and (a) bold, (6) medium,

or (c) slender, according to the ratio of length to

width “ Rice grams of different vaneties may also

be compared for appearance by notmg the presence

of “white belhes”, translucency, and the breakage

at the basal-ventral end of the gram which 3

referred to as the condition of the “eye” Chalky and

mottled grams arc undesirable The long gram

vaneties have a slightly greater husk percentage

and also tend to break more easily in milling dun

medium or short gram vaneties Long gran

vaneties with a uniform translucency m the endos

perm and a bright lustre have more “eye appeal''

to many, but not all, consumers m certain

areas

Plant breeders need to evaluate the nsiHiOB

properties of the varieties and strains of rice they

produce In the early stages of testmg only a

quantity of seed is available, so quality e^uaooa

procedures must be scaled down to utilize the small

quantity of seed which the breeder can spare. Aa

etimate of total milled nee may be obtained by

hulling a 1 0 gram sample of rough nee m a McG®

shellcr and determining the percentage of halh

removed* The brown nee samples obtained ar®

then milled and polished m a test tube miUcr

(Fig 7 15) The milled nee obtamed may he

exammed for gram size, shape, translucency, and

chalkiness,*® and ev’aluated for cookmg charac

tenstics

c OOOXI.SG CHARACTERisncs Cookmg charac

tenstics of nee vanes with the vanety Some

vaneties remam dry and flaky when cooked, othefS

are sticky or chewy Preference for a particular

kind vanes m different areas and in diffcrc^^

countnes The breeder needs to know the prefereoce

of the people in his area and the cookmg charac

tenstics of the vaneties he produces * **

The dry-flaky cookmg characteristic of nce

usually fbimd m vaneties with a high percentage o
^

amylose, a medium high gelatinization temperature,

and maximum viscosity, of the cooked nce paste

when cooled to 55 degrees Centigrade '‘The varie-

ties with low amylose and low gelatinization

temperatures tend to be sticky and cohesive when

cooked, absorb more water and thus hav'c more
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7 14A 714B 7J4C

F g 7 14 Gram typo m nee A Long gram B Medium gra n C Short gram

Fg 7 15 Milling cjcper

mental nee vanety samples

m the tel tube miller at the

Internal onal R ce Research

volume after cooking and also cook faster These

characteristics are preferred in many areas of

tropical Asia In general the long gram sndica

varieties tend to hate h gher gelatinization tem

perature^^ and lotser amylose’* than the medium
or short gram mdica varieties

Adaptation to Special Conditions and Uses
Rice is grown not only on low and high lands m the

plains, but jt is also grotvn in high altitudes up lo

6 000 feet or more above sea level m saline areas

along the sea coast in drought affected areas as

a rainfed crop and as deep water nee m submerged
areas’* The vaneties normally developed for die

plains areas arc not adapted to growmg m the

other areas Different varieties are needed for each

of these specific environmental conditions Besides

daylcngth temperature also plays an important

role m adaptation of nee vaneties to high altitudes

Some of the japomca vaneUcs with earhness

photoperiod insensitivity and low thcnnosensitivity

are grown at high altitudes Breeding for tolcnince

to salinity in India has resulted in the development

ofvaneties which can tolerate salme levels of 0 5 to

I 0 percent The floatmg varieties of deep water

nee arc of long duration photopenod sensitive and

have rapidly elongating mtemodes Vaneties that
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can \vithstand depths of water from 3 to 5 metres

are available

Very fine seed size and scent or aroma add to the

quality of nee used for delicacies litc polao and

puddmg Inhentance of scented grains is stated

to be controlled by one, tiv o or three complementary

genes

Vanous kinds of special purpose nces are used m
India as well as other rice groivmg countnes of

southeast Asia The rice flour of certain glutinous

types is used for \anous kmds of pastry products

Similarly specific types of nee are used for puffed

rice, popped rice soft rice, and chira * Very

little attention has been paid to the improvement

of these different types of rice smee they are of

mmor importance compared to the major problem

of developuig high yieldmg rice vaneties for food

production
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Breeding Maize

Maize IS the leading cereal crop in the Americas

tn the United States it occupies nearl/ one*fourth

3f the total crop land and has a value double that

Df svheat the second most important crop In India,

maize occupies fifth place in acreage and fourth

place in production among the cereals grovm

Maize 18 grown on limited acreages in other coun*

tries of south and southeast Asia Maize is a tela

lively recent introduction to this area of the world,

apparently being brought to southeast Asia from

America by Portuguese traders about the sixteenth

century With the high yield potential of maize,

the development of maize hybnds adapted to this

area, and education on the utilization of maize as

food, the acreage and importance of maize here

will no doubt mcrcase in the future

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF MAIZE
The maize plant is native to the Amencas

Remains of prehistoric maize dating back to 3,000

to 5,000 B c have been found in caves in Mexico **

The basic botanical characteristics of the maize
plant from these caves indicate it has not changed

during this period Only size and productiveness

of the plant parts have increased during the doroestj

cation of the maize plant This is further evidence

of the effective improvement in maize earned out

by the Red Indians of America It was their basic

food plant when Ckilumbus discovered America

and is still the most important cereal food crop in

Mexico, Central America, and many countnes in

South America Maize is one of the oldest of the

cultivated crops It is no longer capable of survival

m the wild form and can be grown only under

cultivation

Maize, mays, is the only species m the genus

Zfa Its diploid chromosome number is 2n=20

It has two close relatives, gamagrass and teosmte

Gamagrass (Trtpsacum) grows wild m the eastern

and southeastern sections of the United States and

m Central and South America Species of Tripsacum

with 18 and 36 pairs of chromosomes are known
Teosmte (Euchlasna) is native to southern Mexico

and Guatemala and is generally regarded as the

closest relative ofmaize The annual form ofteosmte

has 10 pairs of chromosomes, the same number

that 1$ found in maize A perennial species of

Eucklaena with 20 pairs of chromosomes is also

known Maize crosses readily with teosmte By
the use of special techniques, crosses have also been

made between maize and gamagrass **

Two locations have been suggested as the possible

origm of maize These are (a) the highlands of

Peru, Equador, and Bolivia, and (6) the region of

southern Mexico and Central America Many types

ofmaize have been found in both areas which may
be grouped into distinct races * Several theones

to account for the origin ofmaize have been advanc*

ed ^ One theory suggests that maize developed

from a primitive pod com, that teosmte originated

as a hybrid between com and Tnpsacum, and that

modem races of maize have originated through

mtrogrcssion of teosmte into maize However,

with present information neither the place nor
the mode of ongm of maize can be stated with

certainty

POLLINATION IN MAIZE
An understanding of the methods of breeding

maize ts dependent upon a knowledge of its pollina-

tion and the effects of the pollination method
upon the genetic composition of the maize plant

Maize bears monoecious flowers with stajiunate

flowcR produced m the tassel and pistillate Sowers
on the shoot Pollination is accomplished by the
transfer of pollen from the tassel to the silks About
95 percent of the ovules on a shoot are cross-

pollinated and about 5 percent are self pollinated

Most of the pollen that pollinates an ear of maize
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usually comes from stalks m the unmediate vicimty,

but pollen may be earned by the wind for distances

up to one kilometre

Fig 8 1 Scanunat« sp kel«c of maize

The main stem of the maize plant termmates m
a tassel bearing two flowered stammate spikelets

each flower having three stamens (Fig 8 1)

As the tassel flowers open the anthers are pushed

out by the elongating filaments (Fig 8 2) and pollen

grams are emptied from the extruded anthers It

has been estimated that a smgle tassel from a normal

plant may produce as many as 25 000 000 pollen

grams or an average of over 25 000 pollen grains

for each kernel on an car with 800 to 1 000 kernels

Pollen shedding begms one to three days bcibre

the silks have emerged from the husks of the

same plant, and usually contmues for a period of

several days after the silks are ready to be poUi

nated Hot dry weather tends to hasten the pollen

sheddmg

The ear shoots arise as branches from nodes about

midway of the stalk Each shoot is composed of a
shank from which the husks arise and terminates

in the ear on which the pistillate flowers are borne

The spikelets are borne in pairs and since each

spikelet normally produces one fertile ovule, there

is an even number of rows of kernels on the car

A second ovule is present in the spikelet, but does

not normally develop Fertilization of the second
ovules produces crowded and irregular kernels on
the car Fresh silks function both as the stigma and

Fig 8 2 Tassel branch of maize showing anthers

from a stammate flower

the style (Fig 2 10) and arc receptive to

pollen throughout Aeir entire leng^ (Fig ®

Severe drought may delay the emergence o^

shoots Fertilization of the ovule usually

witfim 12 to 28 hours after the silks have

pollinated

Under favourable conditions pollen may r^*^

Its viability for 18 to 24 hours, but it may be

m a few hours by heat or desiccation A hot ^
wmd may injure the tassel so that it does not

pollen, or it may reduce the silk moisture so

pollen grams will not germmate
N^ze propagated from seed that has

produced by uncontrolled pollination is common y

referred to as open pollinated maize
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83A 8SB

Fig 83 Eat shoot ofmaize A With husb removed A silk u attached to the tip ofeach ovary A fresh silk is receptive to

poUen throughout its eatjie length B Cross section of ear shoot showing ovaries with silks attached

GENETIC AND CYTOGENETIC STUDIES
OF MAIZE
No other crop has been subjected to such intensive

genetic and cytogenetic studies as maire ® Nearly

500 different genes have been identified and

linkage maps have been constructed to show the

relative position of numerous genes on each of the

10 chromosomes (Fig 3 4) A more or less urnform

system of genetic nomenclature has been used

throughout these studies As nearly as possible,

characters have been given a name which suggests

one of Its features The gene symbol consists of

tlie initial letter of the name, or the initial letter

and some other appropnate letter m the name
Genes m an alldic senes are differentiated by
superscript letters Genes with phenotypically

similar characters are given the name and diflcr-

20

entiated by subscript numben Examples are as

follows

Character Gene
symbol

Chromosome
onwhich gene

is located

Pericarp and cob colour P 1

Sugary endosperm su 4

Red pencarp and red

cob colour p,r
1

White pencarp and red

cob colour 1

(allehctoP")

Yellow endosperm, 1 T-y 6

Ydlow endospeixn 2 5
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Many genetic studies have been made with maize

because (a) it is a widely grown crop, (fc) either

cross- or self pollinations are made easily, (c) large

numbers of seed are obtained from one ear, (d)

many easily observed hereditary characteristics are

available to study, and (e) maize contains many
recessive characters which arc exposed through

mbrceding as a result of its being normally a cross-

polhnated crop The fact that the system ofbreeding

hybrid maize developed from inheritance studies

has also stimulated further genetic investigation

with this crop

Xeiua Xenia is the irnmediate effect of pollen

on the devclopmg kernel When yellow maize

pollen fertilizes an ovule of white maize, a light

yellow kernel develops ^Vhen white maize pollen

fertilizes an ovnile ofyellow maize, a medium yellow

kernel develops This phenomenon results because

the yellow colour is found only in the homy starch

of the endosperm as may be observed by cutting a

kernel ofmaize lengthwise The endosperm develops

after the fusion of the second sperm with the diploid

polar nuclei and has a tnploid chromosome

number The yellow endosperm colour is con-

ditioned by a dommant gene (2") The reces-

sive alleles {yy) produce a wlute endosperm

Smee the endosperm receives two sets of chromo-

somes from the polar nuclei, it wall receive two genes

for T, or y, dependent upon the character of the

mother plant, to one gene for T, ot y, from the

pollen The effects that pollinations of the polar

nuclei with different kmds of pollen have on the

developing kernel may be outimed as follows

Colour genes Colour genes Colour genes in

m polar

nuclei

genes m endosperm

sperm

rr + 2" = Tl'l' (deep yellow) u

rr + y = Tly (medium ycUowd

+ — 2]y' (hght yellow) ./

+ y ~ yyy (white) ^
T, yellow gene, white gene

Other characters which exhibit xenia effects

mclude purple vs white colour m the aleurone
(outer endosperm layer) and starchy vs sugary
kernel type (Fig 8 4) _

8 4A 8 4B

Fig 8 4 Xenia m maize A White maize partly poUinated

from plant with puiple seed B White sugar maize partly

pollinated with white and purple field maize

HETEROZYGOUS NATURE OF OPEN-
POLLINATED MAIZE
The heterozygosity of cross pollinated crops was

discussed m Chapter 4 Maize is a typical cross

pollinated crop Conceivably, every seed on an

ear of open pollinated maize may have a different

pollen parent It is doubtful that any two seeds

on the same car have exactly the same genotype

Therefore, each plant is a separate hybrid with

different individual characters, and a field of open-

pollinated maize is a mixture of many complex

hybrids (Fig 8 5) This results m much variation

withm a smgle open pollinated vanety For this
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Fig 8 5 Open poUmated jiUnt

ofmaue and Its progeny A ^lant

from an open poUmated variety

B Ear from open poUmated plant

Each kernel came from a separate

fertdaatioa The kernels are re-

lated from the female side but may
be quite unrelated on the inale

side, the pollen having come from

many plants withm the field G
Plants grown from seed of an
open pollinated variety of maize

The plants vary in height, si^e of

ear etc , but on the average retain

the general type of the parent

variety

reason a variety m open pollinated maize has a

far greater rangem genetic vanabdity than a variety

m a self pollinated crop such as wheat or nee

METHODS USED IN BREEDING MAIZE
Vaneties in open pollinated maize have been

developed largely by mass seUthon In the U S A.,

two other methods of breeding open pollinated

maize, ear to row selicUon and canefy /ijbndizatuin

were tned but were never widely used Since the

development of h^bnd maizt most of the efforts

have been directed toward this method ofbreeding

In India and some other areas ^nlhetie tanttus and

gem plasm complexes are being developed either for

use as varieties or as sources of germ plasm for

furdier breeding

Ditroductlon and Germ Plasm CoUectioas.

Maize was introduced mto India and other countnes

of south and southeast Asia more than 200 years

ago Present evidence indicates that the range of

genetic matenal introduced into this area was

relatively narrow Currently, germ plasms are

being introduced mto the coordinated maize

breeding programmes of India and southeast Asia

from Mexico, Central America, and southern Com
Belt of the USA, Kenya, and other coimtnes

These are bemg used m the development of germ
plasm complexes, sjuthctics, and hybnds adapted

to the different production areas of south and
southeast Asia

Since maize u indigenous to the new world,

introduction has not been an important factw m
the development of vaneties and hybnds m that

area Large collections of maize germ plasm have

been made throughout Mexico and Central and
South Amenca m order that representative types

of the onginal races of maize* m those areas will

not be lost as native maize is replaced m cultiva-

tion by unproved vaneties and hybnds Also,

representauve collections of the open poUmated
varieties of the USA are being mamtauied
Cooperating m this programme are the National

Academy of Sciences, U S A >
the U S Department

of Agriculture, maize breeders m Mexico and
vanous countries of Central and South America,

and the Rockefeller Foundation (Fig 8 6) * Maize
germ plasm collected m this programme is con
tnbuting to the rapid development of the maize
breeding programmes m India and southeast Asia

BREEDING OPEN POLLINATED MAIZE
Mass selection is the prmcipal method ofbreeding

open pollinated maize Most of the important

varieties of open pollinated maize m the Americas
ongmaled by this method of breedmg, either

through natural selection, or by objective selection

by man Many were developed by farmer breeders

who ibUou%d the pracnce of mass selection m the

process ofmamtaimng their seed stocks

Mass Selectioa In the mass selection of bretd-

mg maize, cars are chosen on the basts of plant and
ear characteristics ** *3 ** ** Seed shelled frijm

these ears are mixed and planted en masse The
IS ffie umt of selection because of the necessity and
convenience m handluig it Mass selection is used
both as a method for mamtaimng existing vanetjcs

of open pollinated maize and for developing ntiv
varieties Each cultivator ivho selects ears of



Fig 8 6 Part of the collcctioa of various kinds of maiie from Guatemala The United State Department of

m cooperation with the Rockefeller Institute and other organizations u coUectmg native strains of maize front Mexit*

OcMiii fisassiea Thes.evsiVtttaiOTo'wttkie-niamVa-mei-ai'a'TAhVetOTiiA'inna.'igensipV^issa-stsesveft^t'

possible use by maue breeden id the future

to plant bis next year’s crop becomes a breeder, the limits of the genetic variability of the variety,

and he can change the character of the maize he which in most varieties appeared to be quite

growsbyselectingforaspecifictypeorcharactenstjc Selection was useful in adapting varieties to

In the United States, many productive and production areas or in developing varieties for

adapted varieties of maize were developed by mass specialpurposes In Mexico and in Central AmeP^a

selection ** By mass selection it was possible sdecUon over the centuries that maize was being

to modify plant type maturity, kernel charactens domesticated was effective m the formation ®

tics, and chemical composition Selection could be distmct races of maize, with specific characteri«t'es

made for long or short ears, rough or smooth and adaptation to special conditions and

mdentation of kernels, or other easily recognizable areas ® In southeast Asia, mass selection has been

characteristics By ngorous selection the appearance practiced to maintain open pollinated types nnd,

of the maize plant and ear could be changed withm consciously or by chance, different vanctal typ^s
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have emei^ed m different production areas While

the yield potential of most types have been quite

low this may have been the result of the linuted

germ plasm resources originally introduced into

Asia and the fact that selection was usually prac

ticed under conditions of poor culture and low soil

fertility

Mass selection was not generally considered

effective m earlier years for increasing the yidd

of an adapted variety The ineffectivenesa of mass

selection for increasing yield resulted from (a) the

breeder s mability due m part to poor experimental

techniques to recognire whether a particular plant

was superior due to its genotype or to the specific

environment in which it was growms (b) superior

plants being pollinated from both superior and

mfenor plants so that the high yield potential of a

plant wa? not reproduced m all of its offspring

and (e) the fact that rigorous selection for specific

plant characteristics often led to inbreedmg and

thus actually decreased yields The results of many
experunents® ** demonstrated rather conclus vely

that seed selection based on imnor visible charac

ters was ofno value for determining the productive^

ness of seed ears There was an mdication that u\

open pollinated maize most progress may be made
by selecting for (a) vigorous strong plants (ft) large,

sound well developed ears («) eats from disease

free plants and (d) proper maturity

Ear-to-Row Breeding In an effort to unprovi:

the efficiency of selection an ear to row method of

breeding maize was started at the Illinois AgneuI

tural Experiment Station about 1096 “ *^ ** *’ *<

The essential features of the ear to row system of

breeding as it was later developed are as follows

1 Fifty to one hundred cars are shelled sepa

rately Part of the seed from each ear is planted aij

ear to a row The remainder of the seed is labellet]

and kept

2 Each row is scored for desirable dzaracters

and for yield and the best rows arc selected

3 Remnant seed from ears produang the le»i

to tiventy best roivs is used to plant a plot the

second year Ears are selected from this plot and
the proce^ is repeated

After several years of extensive testing it became
apparent that plant or seed characteristics widi
high hentabihty and those that could be c^’aluated

accurately by visual observation could be altered

rapidly with the car to*row method of breedmg

just as with mass selection This %vas illustrated by

rhangcB m a Burr IVhite variety after ten years of

selection m Illinois for high and low oil content

and forhigh and low protein content (Table 8 1)

For characteristics wth low hcritability and those

that could not be evaluated accurately by visual

observation the method has proved ineffective

Yield was not improved apparently by the ear to

row method of breeding The conclusions draivn

were that the ear to row method as well as mass

selection was ineffective in mcrcasing yield because

the high yielding ears were superior chance hybrids

which did not breed true and that poor field

plot techniques made it impossible to identify with

accuracy the high yielding rows

Table 8 1 Average Oil and Protein Content

of Burr White Maize and Four
Strains Selected from Bnrr White
by the Ear to Row Method*

Vaneij> and strains

Oil

content

(%)

Protein

content

(%)

onginal Burr White parent van
cty 4 70 10 92

h gh oil stram after 10 years car

to row selection 7 37 _
low oil stram after 10 years car-

lo row selection 2 66

high proton stram after 1 0 years

car to row selection 14 26

lowprotem strain after 10 years

ear to-row selection - 864

*Olamts Agnnttu al ExperUTUnt Siaiim BulUIvi 123**

A New Look At Some Old Methods Although
the opuuoD was prevalent in earlier years that no
progress vr&s being made m improving yield either

by mass selection or car to row breeding there was
no critical experimentation by ivhich the procedures

could be carefully evaluated Furthermore mterest

m the potential ofhybrid maize at that time caused

n«»t maize breeders in the U SA to lose mterest

m the mass selection and ear to row breedmg
procedures
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Some recent research, however, has thrown new
light on the effectiveness of mass selection for

improvement ofvaneties ofopen pollmated maize **

An a\ erage gam of 3 9 percent per year over die

original open-pollmated variety, Hays Golden,

was obtained over a four year period^* in a mass

selection experiment These and other recent data

indicate that progress may still be made in obtain*

mg higher yield by mass selection withm many of

the older open-pollinated vaneties This is of

importance for maize breeders m areas of the world

where hybrids have not yet been established The
new look at mass selection is possible because plant

breeders today have unproved expenicenlal tech-

mques for growmg maize and more refined statistical

procedures for measurmg improvement Knowledge

of quantitative inheritance, also, provides a better

understandmg and interpretation of the genetic

factors contnbutmg to yield By the use of this

knowledge it has also been possible to develop

more accurate techniques for handling ear-to row

selection in open pollinated maize which should

provide for mtensification of favourable genes for

yield or other characters without undue inbreed-

ing ** Utilization of these new techniques m mass

selection and ear-to row breedmg may lead, not

only to new varieties of open pollmated maize, but

also to the development of germ plasm pools which

may be useful m breedmg unproved maize hybrids

Variety Hybridization. Hybridization between

varieties, either intentional or accidental, was

responsible for die ongm of many commercial

varieties of open poUinated maize “ Such hybrid-

ization added to genetic variability and often

new varietal types could be evolved

In 1880, Dr Beal, at the Michigan Agricultural

Experiment Station in the USA, described an
experiment m variety hybridization® m which one

variety was detasselcd and pollmated by a scccmd

variety grown in an adjacent row An increase in

yield was obtained in the hybrid progeny A plan

by which farmers could produce their own crossed

seed was later outlmed However, variety hybndiza-

ticm never became popular with farmers in the

USA, probably because it was too advanced for

farmers of that period

HYBRID MAIZE
Early attempts to improve the yield of open-

pollinated maize in the USA were mostly disap

pointing, although vaneties adapted to vanom

production areas had been developed While it was

possible to develop many different vaneties or to

change the characteristic appearance of a vanety

by continued selection, little progress was made m
raising the inherent yielding ability of a well

estabhshed variety This failure to improve the

yield stemmed from the heterogeneous nature of

open pollinated maize and the poor plot techniques

used at that tune A field of open pollmated mat7P

IS composed of both inherently high- and inherently

low-yieldmg plants The inherently high yielding

plants are the result of favourable gene combma

tions But the favourable gene combinations are

not always reproduced in the progenies of the high

yieldmg plants smec the plants are fertilised by

pollen produced on both good and poor plants

all of which ace highly heterozygous Until the

development of the concept of hybnd maize, there

was no available method by which the genotype

could be sufficiently controlled so that only m
herently htgh-yieldmg plants would be grown within

a single field ofmaize

History of Hybrid Maize. A new era in maize

breeding began m 1909 when Dr G H Shull

suggested a method for produemg hybrid maize

seed ** The previous year Dr Shull had reported”

that an ordmary field ofmaize is composed ofmany

complex hybrids which declme m vigour with

inbreeding, and that the breeder should stme to

maintain the best hybnd combinations As a result

of inbreedmg and crossmg studies. Dr ShuU

outlmed a plan in 1909 for (a) mbreedmg to

establish jiure lines and {b) crossing the pure

(mbred) lines to produce umformly productive

hybrid lines

Dr Edward East, who had worked at Illinois

and the Connecticut Agricultural Expeiiment

Station m the USA, also reported on the m
breeding ofmaize m 1909 His results were similar

to those of Dr Shull At first it appeared that the

method of breeding hybnd maize would not be

practical because the cost of produang the hybrid

seed was so high The problem was solved when

Dr D F Jones m 1918 suggested crossmg two

vigorous single cross strams and produemg “double

cross” seed This step made production of hybrid

maize seed economically feasible The first com-

meraally grown double cross maize was a Burr-

Learning hybrid produced at the Connecticut
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Agricultural Experimental Station and grown m
Connecticut m 1921 (Fig I 5) In 1924 a single

cross developed by H A Wallace was sold in Iowa

under the name Copper Cross

It was not until the late 1930’s, nearly thirty

years after Dr Shull’s original suggestion for

producing hybrid maize seed, that maize hybrids

became extensively used m the U S Corn Belt

^
There were several reasons for this delay In the

bcgmning many breeders were slow to grasp the

potential possibilities that the method of breedmg

offered This can be easily understood if we re

member that genetics was at that tune a new science

It was necessary first to develop the genetic back

ground to explain the theory behind the netv

breeding procedures Starting about 1920, maize

breeders m the USA abandoned most efforts

to improve open pollinated maize and began m
earnest to mbreed maize and to fit the mbreds into

satisfactory hybrid combinations Years of work

were required before high-yielding hybrids adapted

to the different production areas in the USA
could be put into production Once adapted

hybrids were available, the response of the American

fanner to hybnd maize was phenomenal Witbm
'the ten year period from 1936 to 1945, the use of

hybrid maize m the U S Com Belt mcrcased from

less than 5 percent to over 90 percent of the total

acreage planted Now 100 percent is planted to

hybrids

One of the most significant facts about hybrid

maize is that it developed as a result of research m
a basic science, genelies Dr Shull, workmg in a
private research insatuCe, the Carnegie InsOfutioii

of Washington, Cold Spnng Harbor, New York,

was not a maize breeder He was interested in

learning facts about inheritance m plants He chose

the maize plant for study As a result of his studies

and the method of breeding that he envisioned,

millions of qumtals are now being added to the

>vorId's total production of maize each year This

IS an outstanding example of the practical use that

may some day result from theoretical studies in a
basic sacnce
'' ^Vbatis Hybrid Maize ^ Hybnd maize is the

first generation progeny from a cross mvolvu^
inbred lines t8.t5,t9 53 ss sa.si breeding ofhybnd
maize involves (a) development of inbred lines by
Controlled self pollination, (i) determination of
which mbred lines may be combined into productive

crosses, and (c) commercial utilization of the crosses

for seed production An explanation ofthe prmctples

and procedures employed in the development of

maize hybrids and m the commercial production

of hybrid seed will be presented first This will be

followed by a discussion ofthe methods for breeding

new improved hybrids and the objectives impor-

tant in their breeding

A ftBRED LINES An mbtcd line is a “pure Jme”

developed by self pollination and selection until

apparently homozygous plants are obtamed This

usually requires five to seven generations of m-
breeding Smee maize is normally cross pollinated,

pollination must be controlled m each generation,

and the silks must be pollinated by hand with

pollen collected from the tassel After an inbred

line IS developed, it may be maintained by self-

poUination Sib-pollmation (matmg of plants witlim

the same inbred line) may be used for a limited

number ofgenerations to increase an mbred liqe

Inbred lines were developed originally from open-

pollinated varieties If a maize plant from an open'

pollinated variety is selfed, the progeny will be
reduced in vigour as compared with the parent

plant Additional reduction in vigour may be
noted with each selfed generation until a homozy'
gous or true-breeding line is developed About one-

half of the total reduction in vigour comes m the

first generation of sclfing, the remaimng loss bemg
halved with each successive generation so that

losses are small after three to five generations

(Fig 3 8) In addition to loss of vigour, mdividual

plants in the early selfed progenies exhibit many
faults such as reduction m plant height, tendency

to suckenng, lodging, disease susccptibihty, and
a wide assortment of other undesirable characteris-

tics (Fig 8 7) The most desirable plants are selected

for selling agam m each generation, and the weak,
abnormal plants are discarded Striking differences

between lines are observed with each successive

generation of mbrecdmg, and the weaker lines are

discarded Withm Imes, plants become more
alike After five to seven generations of inbreedmg
and rigorous selection, vigorous mbred Imes,

umlbrm in appearance, are developed Each mbred
will have a different combination of genes An
mbred is a pure bne and is descended by self-

pollination from an apparently true breeding plant.

Hence, each plant will look exactly like every other
plant within the same inbred line.
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Fig 8 7 Self pollinated plant 0

maize and its progeny A S,

plant from open pollinated vane

ty B Ear from Sq plant Tin

kernels on this ear are relate<

on both the male and femali

sides C S, (first generaaoi

selfed) plants Segregation fbi

plant and ear characters occur

m the progeny of the selfet

plant Undesirable plants (2 3 S}

are discarded Plants possessinj

desirable characters (f 4 C) a«

used for further self po'lmaQons.

Self pollination and selection

continue untd the line becoma

fixed or true breeding This

requires to setea geaeraaow

The purpose of inbreeding is to fix desirable

characters in a homozygous condition m order that

the line may be maintained wthout genetic change

Vigour exceedmg that lost during the period of

inbreeding is regained in the progeny when the

mbred is crossed with an unrelated inbred During

the inbreeding process many undesirable recessive

genes that reduce yield, which are masked by their

dominant allele m an open pollinated variety, are

eliminated as the weak and undesirable plants are

discarded The desirable characteristics of the

inbrcds, such as strong stalks and disease resistance,

are transmitted to the hybrid progenies when the

inbreds are crossed The most productive hybrids

will generally come from crosses of the strongest

and most vigorous mbred hnes

The original selfed or inbred plant is generally

referred to as the Sg (or Ig) plant, and the first

generation selfed or mbred progeny from this plant

as the Si (or I^) progeny The second generation

selfed or inbred progeny is called the Sj (or Ig),

and so on

The technique of mbrecding requires carefiil

attention to prevent natural crossing Details of

the proceduresmay differ with different workers,*® *•

but the essential practices remam the same (F^ 8 8)

Ear shoots on the plants to be mbred arc covered

with a glassine or butter paper bag, about 2^X6
inches in size, one to two days before the silts

emerge When the silks have emerged and ffie

tassel IS shedding pollen the bag is lifted slightly,

the ear shoot is cut back with a sharp knife about

1 inch below the tip of the husk and the ear shoot

bag IS replaced By the following day the silb will

grow out to form an even brush about 1 to IJ

inches long for pollination At the same tune that

the silks arc cut back the tassel is covered with a

paper bag The following day the pollen is collected

in the tassel bag and transferred to the silks 'niisi|

accomplished by teaxmg off the tip of the ear shooi

b^ and quickly pouring the pollen over the fresh

silks Care must be taken to avoid contanunatior

with foreign pollen The ear shoot bag is crumplec

down and the tassel bag is then placed over the cai

shoot and fastened securely Information regarding

the cross is marked on the bag Supplies needed fo

maize pollmation are usually carried m an aproi

for convenience These mclude a supply of tasse

and ear shoot bags, paper clips, a paring knife t(

cut back the end of the ear shoot, a wax pencil ti

mark bags, and the field record notebook

A particular inbred line is generally identifie*

by numbers, letters, or a combmation of both h

India, mbreds developed and released througl

the Coordmated Maize Improvement Scheme ar

given the letters CM (indicatmg Coordmatei

Maize) and an identifying number Examples an

CM 109 and CM 202 Thousands of mbred line

have been developed m various public and pnvat

maize breeding programmes since the mceptioi

of the idea ofhybrid maize Very few of the mbred

developed are good enough to enter mto tb'-

production of a commercial hybrid Most are

discarded somewhere m the testing programme
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Fig 8 8 Steps in selfing and crossing maixe A Covetwtg the tassel with numbered paper bag Pbllen will be collected

in the paper bag B The paper bag is fastened securely with a paper clip C Gutting back the ear shoot before the silks

etnerge to obtain a full brush of silks D After the ear shoot u cut back it u covered with a glass nc or butter paper bag
E The following morning pollen collected jn the tassel bag is dusted over the sJks which have grown out into a brush 1 to

2 inches m length F The ear shoot hag and the numbered tassd bag are now placed over the pollinated ear shoot to pro*

tect and identi^ the developing ear

21
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because they do not “nick” with the mbreds with

•which they are crossed and fail to produce a satis-

factory single cross, or because they have other

weaknesses Only a few mbreds are used extensively

m commercial hybrid maize seed production

B SINGLE CROSSES A Single cross IS the hybrid

progeny from a cross between two mbreds Smee

the mbreds used in a single cross are presumably

homozygous, the single cross plants arc heterozygous

for all the gene pairs by which the two mbreds

differ A superior single cross regains the vigour

and productiveness that was lost during inbreeding

and will be more vigorous and productive than

the original open pollinated parent from which

the mhred lines were derived Not all combinations

of mbreds will produce superior smgle crosses In

fact, the com6inations of mbreds that product superior

yielding single crosses are rather ran The inbred

combmations must first be tested, as will be de

scribed later under the heading Combining Inbreds

into Smgle and Double Crosses ’ to find which may
be useful for the production of hybrid seed The
increase in vigour and productiveness of a single

cross over the parent inbred lines is a phenomenon

which IS known as hybrid vigour, or heterosis, and

will be discussed later It was for the purpose of

utilizing the increased vigour obtained by crossing

inbred lines that prompted Dr Shull to suggest

his original plan for producing hybrid maize Since

all plants within a single cross will have a similar

genotype, they will be more imiform m maturity

and appearance than open pollinated maize

The technique of crossing to produce smgle cross

seed IS not unlike that used in development of

inbred Imes (Fig 8 8) The shoots and tassels are

bagged m the same manner as was described for

mbreedmg However, the pollen collected fiom one

inbred is used to pollinate the second mbred m die

production of a smgle cross Choice of inbred to be

used as the pollen parent and of the one to be used

as the seed parent will depend upon which mbred
produces the most plentiful ^upply of pollen and
which mbred possesses the Vbest car and seed

characteristics In the comm^cial production of

smgle cross seed the two mbred\ to be crossed are

planted m separate rows m an related field The
female (seed produemg) parent Ane is detasseled,

or pollen production of the fem^e hne may be
prevented by the utilization of cyKopIasnuc male
stenUty The female hne is then pollinated

from the male (pollen produemg) parent hne.

One row of the male parent is planted to each two

or three rows of the female parent

Smgle cross maize seed is produced on an mbred

plant which has been pollinated by a second mbred

The single cross seed is usually small m size and

irregular m shape Seed yields are low as the mbred

plants on which the seed is produced are relatively

unproductive For this reason single cross seed is^

expensive to produce A smgle cross is identified

by the mbreds that go into it An example is

‘CM I09xCMlir’
c DOUBLE CROSSES The double cross is the hybnd

progeny from a cross between two smgle crosses

(Figs 4 7, 8 9) Double cross seed is produced on a

single cross plant that has been pollinated by a

second single cross This \s the hybrid seed that is

usually sold to the cultivator so that the cultivator

grows double cross plants The double cross is ^

hybrid between two heterozygous single cross parent

lines and is not as uniform as the smgle cross

Since the double cross seed is harvested from a

productive smgle cross plant, it is more umform in

size and appearance and is produced m greater

abundance and more cheaply than smgle cross seed, 'i

which IS harvested from an mbred plant This is the

reason for making the double cross

Double crosses may be made by hand pollination

m the same way that single crosses are made, or

they may be produced by planting the two parental

single crosses m an isolated field The female smgle

cross is detasseled before pollen is shed, or pollen

production is prevented by the utilization of

cytoplasmic male sterility, and then it is pollinated

by the second smgle cross One male (pollen

producing) row is planted for each three or four

female (seed produemg) rows Fewer pollen rows

are needed, m. proportion, to the number of female

rows, than when making the smgle cross because

the single cross plants are more vigorous and shed

more pollen than inbred plants

Double crosses are usually identified by a name

or a combmation of a name and numbers The

pedigree of a double cross hybnd shows the four

mbreds going into the double cross For example,

the pedigree of the Indian double cross hybrid,

Ganga Hybrid Makka 3, is (CM I09xCM I10)X

(CM202xCMin)
» OTHER CROSSES Inbrcds may be combined in

ways other than single and double crosses The
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Fg 8 9 ^^ethod uti! z ng cytoplasmic male sterility in production of single cross and double cross hybrid maize seed

In this example only one inbred A is male stenic The cytoplasmic male ster I ty is transmitted to the s ngle cross A y: hj

and uidess pollen restor ng genes ate carried by the inbrcds C or O to the double cross (<4 x x (C x D) also

tfiree tiay aoss is the hybrid progeny between a
single cross and an inbred Such a cross may be

usedwhen only three good inbred lines are available

In India two three way cross hybrids Ganga Safed

Hybnd RlaiJca 2 and Hi Starch Hybrid Makka ha\e

been released for cuhnation Both hybrids imolve

a single cross which is pollinated by an open

pollinated variety

An tnbred lonety cross os a cross between an inbred

and an open pollinated variety It is frequently

referred to as a iop cross The inbred variety cross is

often used in progeny tests

A vmlhpU cross is a combination of more lljan

four inbred lines Multiple crosses arc generyjy

less productive than the best double cross combn^a-

tiom that could be put together from the sa^ie

mbred lines but may have wider adaptation

Heterosis or Hybnd Vigour. Why is hybj-ij

maize more productive than open pollinated

maize’^* s» jjas been pointed out that a field of
open pollinated maize is a mixture of corapje^j

hybrids which vary m their inherent yield,

ability Hie best open pollinated plants are perhaps

as good or even belter h>brid
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binations which maize breeders have put tc^ther

But It IS impossible to reproduce in the progeny

of a superior open pollinated plant the exact

genotype responsible for its high yield The genotypes

of inbreds used in hybrid maize are ‘ fbced since

the inbreds are relatively homozygous and re

produce by controlled self pollination or by sib

pollination High yielding combinations of smgte

and double crosses can be obtained when inbred

lines carefully chosen for their combining ability

are mated The desirable combinations may be

reproduced because the genotypes of the inbreds

remain unchanged and the inbreds can be mated
again and again to produce the same hybrid

combinations

The yields of single crosses from carefully mated
inbred lines exceed not only the average yields of

the inbreds but also the yield of the open pollinated

parent varieties from which the inbreds were

derived Sucli crosses are said to exhibit hybrid

vigour or htterosis (Heterosis is another name for the

phenomenon of hybrid vigour ) Heterosis may be

defined as the excess vigour of the hybrid over its

parents Heterosis may be exhibited in many7
ways For example, hybrid maize may have longer I

cars, more rows of gram per ear, more nodes per I

plant, more total weight per plant, or greater yield
|

ofgram than the component inbred lines (Fig 8 lO)/

Several theories have been advanced to explain

heterosis One theory explains heterosis as the

stimulating effect that heterozygous alleles have

upon the hybrid plant The theory most generally

accepted explains heterosis as the interaction of

favourable dominant genes The latter is based^

*^h the assumpiion that Jieterosis results frcmi the

action of dominant genes ^cti oi wtiicn contribute

a snmll increment to the tmal ^Id Each inbred

’lute-oT maize contains specific dominant yenes

a^^ting yield Heterosis is expressed m the hybrid

if twoTavouTable sets of dominant genes, which

complement each other, are brought together*^

Also, during mbreedmg many recessive genes

deleterious to the yield of tKe plant ara-elnninatcd

Practices m Hybrid MalZ^oeed Production.

Hybrid maize seed must be purchased by the

cultivator for each crop he grows If he should

replant the maize he grows, the crop produced iircmi

this seed will be reduced m yield and lacking m
uniformity This deterioration is a result of m-
breeding If extensive acreage of hybrid maize are

8 lOA.

Fig 8 10 Hybrid vigour in maire A An Fi 1 ybr 4

and planii of lu two inbred parents B An Fj hybrid *'4

can from its two inbred parent*
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to be grown m any country it is essential then that

a source of seed of adapted hybnds be available

to the cultivator In the USA over 8 000 000

bushels (oier 2 000 000 quintals) of hybrid seed

are planted annually There the commeraal demand

for so large a quantity of hybrid seed has resulted m
the development of numerous speciali2ed pnvate

hybrid seed production companies Some are

national m scope and have developed their own
breeding departments where they develop and

test new mbreds and cross combmations and employ

many skilled and technical personnel Others are

smaller m size and supply only regional or local

areas The widescale production of hybrid maize

would never have been possible without the effi

cient seed producUon practices that these companies

have developed and provided^ In India hybrid

seed is produced by pnvate groivers cooperatives

and seed companies and also by government farms

Foundation seed is supplied by the National Seeds

Corporation ivho also inspects seed production

fields and provides seed certification services

A PRODUGiNO HYBRID SEEP The commercial

productiori'ol' nyocid seed involves (a) the-znam

tenance and increase ofmbred lines (6) the produc

tion ofsingle cross seed,, the production ofdouble

cross seed and (d) processing &e hySr'djggd^
Foimdation stocks ofmbredlines^e maintained

by hand pollination to prevent contamination by
outcrossing The inbred seed planted for the

commercial production of single cross seed is usually

increased in an isolated field with open pollination

Four separate isolated fields are required to produce

the four mbreds needed for one double cross hybrid

It is not advisable to use open pollinated mbred
seed that is more than two generations removed
from controlled poll nation for fear ofcontamination

with foreign pollen Two additional isolated fields

are needed for production of single cross seed and
one isolated field is needed for production ofdouble

cross seed or a total of se\ en isolated fields m all

Adequate isolation of seed fields is required to

prevent contamination from stray pollen Danger
from contamination in single and double cross seed

fields is reduced if the male parent is a heavy pollen

producer and sheds pollen freely during the period

that the female parent is receptive Increasing the

number of border rows planted with the p<^cn
parent will reduce the distance needed for isolation

Fertile tassels arc pulled from the female (ear

Fg 811 Deiassel ng ma ze The young tassel is rrmo ed

wuh a qu ck jerk care be ng taken not to njure the rna le

plant

patent) plants before pollen is shed (Fig 811)
This requires daily trips through the field during

the pCTiod of tassel emergence Care must be taken

not to pull off leaves along with the tassels since

removal of leaves with the tassel will reduce the

yield of the plant A^onnaJIy a ratio of two pollen

producing to six seed produemg (detasseled) rows

are grown in the production of double cross hybrid

seed (F^ 8 12)

B USE OF CYTOPLASMIC MALE STERILITY Hybnd
maize seed may be produced without detassding

by the utilization of cytoplasmic male stcnlity

(Fig 89, 8 13) “ A maize plant with cytoplasmic

male stcnlity will m the absence ^specific r^torer

gegev-PCgduce only_male stenle progenies when
poUmated by normal fertile maue plants which

~

also lack the restorer ^ Fertility is restored
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Fig 8 12 A seed production field ofhybrid maue Two male, pollen prc>ductng rows are grown to i« female detasseled rcwt

8 13A 8 13B

Fig 8 13 A Tassel of male fertile maire plant Note anthers exscrted and hangmg from staminate flowers B Tassel of

male stenle maize plant Cytoplasmic male stoihty is used to eliminate detasseling in hybrid seed production
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the progeny if the male sterile plant ts pollinated

by pollen from a plant containing restorer genes

An inbred may be converted into a male sterile,

providing it does not carry fertility restoring genes,

by introducing the chromosomes of the inbred

into sterile cytoplasm This is done by crossing the

inbred as the pollen parent to a male sterile inbred,

followed by repeated backcrossing using the

inbred as the recurrent pollen parent, until the

genotype of the inbred is rccoiered in the sterile

cytoplasm This will normally require 6 or 7

generations of backcrossing The new male stenle

inbred is mamtamed by pollination from its fertile

counterpart Cytoplasmic male sterility has been

identified from several sources m maize The most

stable and commonly used source was found in the

variety Mexican June and is referred to as the

Texas type “ The Texas type of male stcnbty is

widely usedm the commercial production ofhybnds

in the U S A Few U S Com Belt hybnds carry

both restorer genes required for this type ofcytoplasm

so they may be readily converted to male stcriles

Fertility is restored to the Texas type ofcytoplasm

by two dominant genes and R/^ ’•* The gene

R/f )s present in nearly all forms of maize so that

normally only the R/^ gene needs to be introduced

mto an inbred to convert it mto a restorer The

Rfi and Rf^ genes will give complete fertility

restoration m favourable environments However,

m certain environments such as high temperature

and low humidity, additional modifier restorer

genes are required to prevent partial pollen sterility

The Rf^ restorer gene may be added to either a

male fertile or a male stenle inbred by successive

backcrossing By addmg the restorer gene to a
sterile mbred, the plants with dominant restorers

can be identified following each cross mthout
testcrossing to a male stenle Imc

^/Th^ec procedures may be used to utilize cvtoplas-

imc m^e stenJitv m production of double cross''

hybrid maize seed

17 One inbred male stenle, no dominant restorer genes

A X B C X D
hfale Male Male Male
stenle fertile fertile fertile

AB X
Male stenle

CD
Male fertile

ABCD
Male sterile

The double cross seed (ABCD) will be male sterile,

smee none of the mbreds contain pollen restoring

genes A practicarway to ensure adequate pollina-

“ lion mUie cultivator’s field in the absence of pollen-

restonng genes is to make an identical double cross,

except for the use of male fertile lines throughout,

and to blend the male fertile seed with the male

stenle seed m the ratio of 1 part fertile to 2 or 3

parts sterile These blends should produce adequate

pollen to pollinate all the plants in the cultivator’s

field

2 One mbred male sterile, either one or two mbreds with

dominant restorer genes

A X B C X D
Male Male Male Male

sterile fertile fertile fertile

(either C or D, or both, with

poUen-restonng genes)

AB X CD
Male sterile Male fertile

ABCD
50% of plants male fertile if

one mbred (citherCorZ?) con*

tains pollen restormg genes,

or

all plants male fertile if both

C and D contaui pollen*

restoring genes

3 Two mbreds male sterile, one inbred with dominant

restorer genes

A X B
Male Male
sterile fertile

AB X
Male stenle

ABCD
50% of plants male fertile

In each scheme the male stenle mbreds are

mamtamed by polhnation from a fertile counterpart.

C X D
Male Male
stenle fertile

(with

poUen-

restormg

genes)

CD
Male fertile
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Detassehng would be eliminated in the production

of the AB single cross and the ABCD double cross

in schemes 1 and 2 Detassehng would be clinimated

in the production of both single crosses and the

double cross m scheme 3

In scheme 2, if we assume the A inbred line to

have Texas (male sterile) cytoplasm, B and C
inbreds to have normal (male fertile) cytoplasm,

and the D inbred to have Texas (male sterile)

cytoplasm and the dominant fertility restoring gene

(Rfj), we can then represent the cytoplasm and

genotypes of the mbreds, single crosses, and double

cross as follows

Inbred

or cross Cytoplasm

Fertility

restormg

genes

Pollen

fertility

A-T* male sterile ** male sterile

B and C male fertile Kfi'/i male fertile

DTBy male sterile Wi male fertile

AST male sterile r/i* male sterile

CD male fertile RA'A male fertile

ABCD TR
(50%) male sterile RA'A male fertile

ABCD-'l

(50%) male sterile rA’A mate sterile

represents the presence of Texas cytoplasm

*>TR represents the presfcnec of Texas cytoplasm and It/,

restorer gene

The second fertility restoring gene, R/t, is assumed

to be dominant inbreds in this

example, since the R/^ gene is present in almost all

types of maize, and hence does not usually alter

the ratio of fertile and sterile plants in the ABCD
double cross population

Utilization of male sterility by the commercial

grower of hybrid maize seed eluninates the need

for much of the labour otherwise required for

detassehng, thereby facilitating the production of

hybrid seed

C OPEN vs CLOSED PEDIGREE HYBRIDS The
pedigree of a double cross hybrid is determined by
the inbreds crossed and the order m which they are

put together The mbreds used in open pei^ee
hybrids are identified and the pedigree is usually

printed on the tag or on the bag of seed Double

cross hybrids produced by public institutions are

always open pedigree hybrids Most private hybrid

maize companies, who have breeding programmes

and develop their own hybrids, do not report the

pedigree of the hybrids they sell, their identity

being considered a trade secret These are referred

to as closed pedigree hybrids This practice has

considerable merchandising value to the commercial

hybrid maize seed company The practice may be^

liable to trade abuse if open pedigree hybrids are

secretly coded and sold without accurate identity

as to origin In the U S A , by far the major portion

of the seed planted is closed pedigree hybrids This

has created no problem since the integnty of the

major hybrid maize seed producing companies is

generally unquestioned

PROCEDURES IN BREEDING IMPROVED
MAIZE HYBRIDS
VVe have discussed what hybrid maize is and how

hybnd maize seed is produced We will no>v turn

our attention to how the maize breeder develops

unproved maize hybrids

Development of Inbred Lines. A maize

hybrid is the product of its inbred lines Unless

good mbreds are available a good hybrid cannot be

developed The first step then in the development

of new hybrids, or the improvement of existmg

hybrids, is to develop superior inbred lines

A SOURCES OF NEW INBREDS Inbrcds may ongi

nate from open pollinated varieties, single crosses,

double aosses, multiple crosses, top crosses,

vamlies or gem plasm complexes In the USA,
open pollinated varieties were the primary source

from which inbreds were developed In Mexico,

and Central America native open pollinated races

of maize have provided a rich source of material

for developing inbreds * In India, the cultivated

varieties of open pollinated maize have not yielded

good mbreds probably because the original germ

plasm introductions were poor and meagre Current

southeast Asia maize improvement programmes are

based mainly on introduced mbreds from Coliuul’*^*

Mexico, Cuba, southern USA, Kenya and other^

countries As breeding programmes are built up,

single, double, and top crosses may be used as

sources of mbreds Synthetic varieties and germ

plasm complexes may also be fruitful sources of

mbred lines In south and southeast Asia, through

the combined efforts of the Co ordinated Maize
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Improvement Scheme, cooperating breeders m
concerned countries, and the maize improvement

programmes in India, Mexico and South America,

germ plasm complexes are being built up by mixing

mbreds and varieties of diverse germ plasm which

have potentially good combmmg ability From
these germ plasm complexes it is expected that new

and superior mbreds may eventually be developed

which will fit into hybrids adapted to the various

areas of south and southeast Asia

Concern has been expressed frequently that

many of the older open pollmatcd stocks of maize

would be lost with the change by the cultivator

from open pollinated to hybrid maize Ibis would

be a serious loss since the native open pollinated

varieties arc the principal reservoir of genetic

variability m maize It has prompted breeders to

retam stocks of seed of open pollinated varieties

from many sources In recent years collection,

classification, and preservation of native seed stocks

from wide areas of Mexico, Central and South

America have been undertaken on an extensive

scale by plant breeders serving under various

auspices (Fig 8 6)*

B SBLECnOV PROCEDURES FOR DEVELOPING NEW
iNBREDS The procedure for developing mbreds

from open pollinated varieties has ^ready been

described Selected So (or Ij) plants are hand

pollinated and selection is practiced both within

and between selfed lines The same procedure is

used to deielop mbreds from other sources By
use of the backcross, special features such as disease

resistance may be added to an otherwise desirable

inbred Such a backcross derived mbred would then

presumably fit into the same hybrid combination

as before and contribute the desirable genes for

disease resistance, in addition to the gene complex
contained m the original inbred

In any procedure for developing new inbred

lines which invokes controlled self pollination and
selection, the breeder must exercise considerable

judgment m (a) selectmg m each generation the

lines that are to be selfed again and earned mto
the next generation, and (6) selectmg the plants

within the desirable lines that are to be self pollin-

ated In nearly e\ ery mstance the breeder’s selection

must be based on the visible characteristics of the

plant only Obviously, Imes or plants that are

diseased, lodged, or unsuited m maturity should

not be continued But it is not always obvious which
22

among the superior lines or plants should be

earned farther, for often they will be similar m
vigour and appearance (Fig 8 14) Various studies

have been made to determine whether there are

visible plant characters that wiU be related to the

yiddmg ability an inbred Ime contributes to its

hybrid progeny and that may be used as a basis

for selection In general, these studies show

that the more vigorous mbreds tend to give the

more vigorous hybrid progenies Other characters

which may be used as a basis for selection are

maturity, plant height, sire ofcar, lodging resistance,

and disease resistance The more vigorous mbred
lines also produce more seed and are easier to

maintam
During the period of inbreeding and selection,

it IS advisable to subject the mbred lines to as many
adversities as possible, such as disease, drought, or

uiscct infestation By such tests it is possible to

select the lines superior m the characteristics being

evaluated

Fig 814 Tworowsofaimiform, vigotousmbredline.
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C PRODbCTlO'J OF HOJIOZYGOOS DIPLOIDS In

addition to the conventional method of producing

inbreds (selection vvithm self fertilized lines), a
procedure for developing mbred lines ofmaize from

naturally occumng haploid plants has been

suggested ® It is based on the observation that m
some strams about one maize kernel out of each

1,000 will have the haploid chromosome number

of 10 instead of the normal diploid chromosome

number of 20 (10 pairs) Many of the haploid

plants will grow to maturity, and about one out of

ev ery ten haploids can be self fertilized successfully

to give a homozygous diploid progeny The lines

developed from doubled haploids are completely

homozygous whereas inbreds developed by the

conventional method may never quite reach this

state of homozygosity

The essential steps in the production of homozy-

gous diploid plants of maize by this method are as

follows

1 Identification of haploid plants m prc^enies

of crosses by the aid of suitable marker genes

2 Growing the haploid plants and self pollmaung

those that produce vnable pollen

3 Establishmg homozygous diploid bnes (com

parable to inbred lines) from progemes of the self

fertile haploid plants

Haploid plants have been found in mbred Imes,

smgle crosses, double crosses, top crosses, and open

pollinated vaneties They may be identified by

crossing two stocksm which the pollen parent cames

a dominant marker gene such as one which produces

purple plant colour The haploid seedlmg plants

(about one per thousand which have developed

without fertilization by the purple pollen piarent)

may be easily recognized since they will not exhibit

the purple colour These plants arc examined

cytologically to make sure that they have the

haploid chromosome number The haploid plants

are then grown to maturity A spontaneous doubling

of the chromosomes m a part of the tassel of the

haploid plant will result m the formation of viable

pollen, and a spontaneous doubling of the diromo-

somes m a part of the ear shoot will result m the

devdopment ofviable eggs A simultaneous doubling

of the chromosomes m both the anthers and the ear

shoot, so that self fertilization may be effected, will

occur normally in about one out of ten haploid

plants The diploid plants subsequently developed
from these self fertilizations are mcreased and

tested m hybrid combinations m the same manner

as inbred lines By this method about one to three

years may be saved by dev elopment ofhomozygous

diploids from an open pollinated vanety, or another

source, as compared to the tune required to develop

relatively homozygous Imes by mbreeding In the

USA, homozygous diploids are now bemg used

m some commercial maize hybnds

Combining Inbreds into Single and Double^

Grosses After an mbred is developed, it is crossed

with other inbreds and its productiveness in single

and double cross combinations is ev’aluated From

experience it has been learned that some inbreds

combme with a large number of other mbreds to

give high yielding hybnd progemes, certain other

mbreds combme satisfactorily with few or no

inbreds^* The abibty of an mbred to transmit

desirable performance to its hybrid progenies is

referred to as its combining ability The average per

fonnance of a particular mbred m a senes of

hybrid combmations is known as its gmeral tom

bmtng ability ** Specific combining ability refers to the

performance of a combination of two specific

mbreds m a particular cross Specific combining

ability IS judged by the relation of the performance -

of inbreds m a particular cross to the average

performance of the inbreds m a senes of crosses
”

For example, if the average yield of the progenies

of crosses between mbred A and mbreds B, C, B, E,

and F is high, then inbred A is said to have good

general combrnmg ability Ifm this series of crosses

the yield of the progeny AB was considerably below

the average, while AE was above the average, then

the specific combrnmg abihty oftheAB combination

would be poor, whereas the AE combmation would

have good specific combrnmg ability

AYhether two particular mbreds will combine to

produce a high yieldmg single cross will depend

upon the extent to which favourable genes for

yield from one inbred supplement those contributed

by the second mbred Two mbreds widi

genes which complement each other m this manner

arc said to mck” and their smgle cross progeny

will exhibit considerable hybrid vigour Experience

has shown that unrelated mbreds derived from

diverae germ plasm will generally combine to

produce higher-yielding smgle crosses than mbreds

derived from related parent material which might

have more of the same genes for yield m common

A TESTDvG GENERAL COMBINING ABILITY WITH
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TOP CROSS TESTS In the beginning, maize brecde^^

systematically crossed die new inbreds th^
developed and tested the performance ofeach single

and double cross combmation This proved to

a laborious task if the number of mbrcds was larg^

Later a simpler and less arduous method, the mbreq.

variety cross, was suggested®® for the prelimina»y

testing of a large number of mbreds The mbn^^

-V imtiy cross, more popularly called the iop cnHf^

IS a testcross between an mhred Ime and an ope»j.

pollinated variety, a single cross, or some oth^

suitable tester strain The senes of mbreds to

tested are pollinated with pollen from the commu^
tester strain, either by hand pollination or by op^
pollination m an isolated field The followmg seaso^

ide penSrmance oi'' ttlc" ihp" cross* pit^oncs* Mf.

tested m a yield test Only the mbreds with supen<,r

top cross progeny performance are retained fi:,r

further crossing Single or double crosses are no-y,,

used most commonly as tester strains m top cross^

although earlier the open pollinated variety vr^

widely used The top cross test measures

general combmmg ability of the inbred lines being

tested **

B TZSTUrO SPECrnC COMBOUNG ABtEtTY WITH
siNOLE CROSS YIELD TESTS Inbrcds with gOO,£

general combining ability, as determined by

top cross test, are then grown vn single cross yielj

tests to determine the specific combining ability

of particular hybrid combinations The mbreds

be tested are generally combined in all possibly

Single cross combinations The number of smgl^

cross combinations that can be made from n number
of mbreds may be calculated from the formula

n (n—1)/2 From 10 mbreds it is possible to

45 different single crosses, or 190 smgle cross con^.

binations can be made from 20 inbred lines Thp
magnitude of the smgle cross testmg progranin),^

soon becomes enormous if a large number
mbreds is to be tested It is for this reason that

top cross test has been adopted as a preliminary

test The number of single crosses that wdl nee^
to be made and tested is thereby greatly reduced

C PREDICmO YIELDS OF DOUBLE CROSSES FR(^
5INCLE CROSS YIELDS. Suice the cultivator usually

grows double cross hybnd maize, it is necessary tg

test the performance of superior single crosses

double cross combinations The number of possibly

double cross combinations that can be made
n number of mbreds is 3n (n— 1) (n—2) (a—3)/2^

Witfi 10 mbreds it is possible to make 630 double

cross combmations, or 14,535 double crosses may
be made from 20 mbreds From these figures it may
be readily visualized that making and testmg all of

the possible double crosses would be an impossible

task ifmany mbreds were involved

A method for predicting the yield of possible

double crosses from the yield of the smgle

crosses®* ®® is used widely by maize breeders

ITie average yield of the four ‘ nonparental” single

cross combmations is used as the predicted yield

for a double cross An example will serve to clarify

die method With four mbreds, A, B, C, and D,

it IS possible to make six single cross combmations,

A xB, A xC, A XA -5 xC, B xD, and CxD, which

may 6e comfiincd' into three obudlfe cross combina-

tions as folloivs*

{AxB) X {CxD)
{AxC) X {BxD)
{AxD) X {BxC)

The predicted yield of the double cross combination

{AxB)x{CxD) would be the average yield of the

four single cross combmations that do not enter

into this particular double cross They are A xC,
AxD, BxCf and BxD The actual and predicted

yield of the hybrid, U S 13, grown at Columbia,

Missouri, 13 given m Table 8 2 The pedigree of

US 13 is {\VT9x38-ll)x(HyxL317)

Table 8.2 Yield of Nonparental Singles^ Pre-

dicted Yield of Hybrid U S. J3, and
Actual Yield ofU.S. 13 at Columbia}
Missouri

Bern

md
{bushelsfacre)

nonparental singles

WF9 X L317 68 7

WF9 X Hy 74 6
38-11 X L317 63 5

38-11 X Hy 76 7

average ofnonparental smgles (pre-

dieted yield of U S 13) 70 9
actual yidd ofU S 13 in same

Unpubluhed data from

aKat Suboo.
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After the double cross yields have been predicU?^

from the single cross yields, the double cross cod'*"

bmations with the best predicted yields are chos^**

and those double crosses made The double cross®

are then grown in yield tests to determine the**"

actual performance in the field m comparison

the best hybrid combinations already m coiP"

mercial production

SYNTHETIC VARIETIES OF MAIZE
A synthetic variety in maize refers to the opeP"

pollinated increase from a multiple hybrid
**

The development of synthetic varieties m mai?®

was suggested as early as 1919*’ Two advantag®

have been suggested for synthetics as follows

\ K syTrCneiic 'oe pre'ier^\c to a
in low income areas of the world to eliminate tJ*®

need for cultivators to purchase hybrid seed

each year

2 The greater variability of a synthetic might

permit more adjustment than a hybrid to vanab^*

growing conditions

Synthetics have been developed which

superior to open-pollmated varieties, but generally

they are not as productive as the best double erbss

adapted to the area The greatest progress

been made in breeding high*yielding synthett®

where Imes with good combining ability wer®

chosen to enter into the synthetic ** By using |h®

recurrent selection principle, it is possible to increase

further the yield of the synthetic through scvet®l

selection cycles S’ A synthetic may also be used

a source from which to isolate new and improv®*^

inbred Imes, or as a pollinator in a top cross test

In the Inter Asian Maize Improvement Pi^
gramme, several synthetics are being develope*^>

utilizing recurrent selection to improve yield

adaptation These synthetics may be utilized ^
varieties m xmderdeveloped areas until hybn*^
are available and accepted, or they may eventually

be used as sources of germ plasm for developiPS

new inbreds

COMPOSITES AND GERM PLASM
COMPLEXES
In the Inter Asian Maize Improvement Pt®"

gramme, various composites and germ plaS™
complexes are being built up as source materials

for further breedmg work In general the coP*

posites mclude various breedmg materials

together on the basis of yield potential, matunty,

disease resistance, or other known characteristics

Usually the seed is mixed and planted at several

dates to ensure good cross pollmations between all

of the components Selections may be made after

4 or 5 generations at which time innumerable

recombinations will be present m the population

The term gem plasm complexes has been used to

designate broad groups of materials mixed together

in many ways ** Generally less information will

be known about the germ plasm materials included

than in the formulation of the composites

OBJECTIVES IN BREEDING HYBRID
MAIZE
'ilbftifla; tfl *bit *pi-uptt -du/eeciw* •£» nsnsssacj ftir.

the maize breeder to develop new hybnds that will

be superior to those now m use and that will be

adapted to the area where the hybnds are to be

grown *’ To be sound, the choice of objectives must

be based on a careful appraisal of the characteristics

of the maize plant which may be unproved and an

accurate evaluation of the benefits of such impro\e*

ments to the cultivator m the production of a crop

of maize Improvement m certam features may

affect the performance of the maize plant m several

ways For example, resistance to the maize borers

will decrease the amount of lodgmg, reduce car

droppmg, retard the entrance of disease organism

into the stalk, all ofwhich Nvill affect the total yield

It IS necessary for each breeder to be familiar with

the hazards of his particular area, i e ,
what diseases

are important and what arc the insect pests Then

he must concentrate his breeding programme on

those objectives that will be most beneficial in his

particular area

Yield. Yield is the foremost consideration in the

breeding of hybrid maize Potentially, maize is

the most productive cereal Maximum yields m
maize of 180 qumtals/hectarc have been recorded

as compared to 100 quintals/hectare for wheat

The inherent ability of hybrid maize to produM

superior yields is the mam reason that it replaced

the open-pollmated varieties in the large maize

growing areas of the world Along with the develop-

ment of hybrid maize, there were initiated many

important studies designed to learn more about the

inheritance of yield Some of the theories which

purport to explam hybrid vigour have already

been discussed Other studies were made to find
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the best breeding system by which favourable

yield gene combinations might be accumulated

mto a hybrid AH this research, although much of

It IS theoretical in nature, has as its final goal the

breeding of higher-yielding hybrids

Yield IS the most complex objective with which

the maize breeder works Basically it is determined

by the action of numerous genes, many of which

v^affect vital processes withui the plant, such as

nutrition, photosynthesis, transpiration, transloca-

tion, and storage of food materials Yield is also

affected directly or indirectly by maturity, lodging

resistance, disease and msect resistance, and other

characteristics whidi may be evaluated more accu-

rately than yield by visual selection, and for this

reason are generally used as a basis of visual selec-

tion m the development of inbred lines. The com

parative yields of maize hybrids can be measured

only m carefully conducted yield tests grown m the

area where the hybnd is adapted Plots arc har-

vested and the weights of the maize are corrected

to a constant moisture basis (usually 15 5 per cent)

before calculating yields

Adaptation Adaptation, like yield, is a complex

objective m the breeding of maize hybrids because

It may encompass so many plant characteristics

Factors affectmg adaptation are (e) maturity, (^)

response to soil fertility level, and (c) resistance to

heat and drought These are not the only factors

mfluencmg adaptation of maize hybrids, as many
other plant characterisitics, either directly or in-

directly, may determine the suitability of a specific

hybnd for use m a particular environment For

example, the disease or msect resistance of a hybrid

may atfect its adaptation m certain areas, or uie

length of the husk covering affects the suitability

of a hybrid in areas where insects and birds are

serious The latter will be discussed as specific

breedmg objectives

X MATUMTY The time of flowering in maize is

influenced by the photopcriod There is consider-

able difference m the day length (or more accu-

rately the length of the period of darkness when
referring to photopenodic effects on fiowermg)

'between north India and Pakistan and south or

southeast Asia It cannot be expected that the same
varieties may be planted throughout the entire

area. In the U S.A extremdy early varieties have
been dev'cloped for the long daj-s of the northern

states and late maturing varieties for the southern

states Varieties from central and northern U S A
perform very poorly when brought to southeast

Asia Those mtroduced from Mexico and C^tral

America where daylenghts more nearly correspond

to those of India and southeast Asia have in general

performed better than hybrids from the central

combelt of the USA While maize is grown as a

kharif crop m north India it does better as a rabi

crop m south India if irrigation can be provided

This further complicates the variety problem^ but
some varieties do well in either season In general,

early maturity is desired so that maize will fif mto
double croppmg systems Selection and testmg must
be done in the areas where the maize is to be grown
to ensure that the hybnd will be ofproper maparity

Photopenod insensitive vancties might have a
much wider adaptation than photopenod sen^uve

vancties

B RESPONSE TO SOU. rERTiLiTy LEVEL To obtam
maximum production of maize it must be grown
under high fertility levels This requires that m-
breds be selected and hybrids be tested at high
fertility levels so new hybnds developed will re

spond v/ell to fertilizer and yield well at high fcrpljty

levels. The maize improvement programme in India
used 80 pounds of nitrogen and 60 pounds of {>^05

per acre on the breeding nursery at the beginning

of the breeding programme This has since been
increased to 135 pounds of nitrogen per acre,

balanced with PjO* and KjO It has been found,

not only m India but also m Thailand and Indo-
nesia, that as better germ plasm and cultural

practices are used, increased responses to higher

levels of fertility are obtamed
in tAe USA

,
there is increasing interest m

planting maize m narrow rows to increase plant
populations and yield at high fertility levels P^rly
maturing hybnds tend to respond most favourably

to this treatment At extremely high plant popula-
tions there is often a tendency for many plants to

be barren and nonproductive Intensive selection

for ear production at high populations may heetj

to be practiced to improve this characteristic

C RESiyrANCE TO HEAT AMD DROUGHT Injury tO
maize by heat and drought may occur in many
ways Ihe total effect is to reduce yield The degree
of yield reduction may be so slight that there % no
visible effect upon the plant itself, or it may bg so
severe that no gram will be produced or the plant
may even be killed Either of these environmental
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factors may act alone or their effects may be com
bined to reduce yields of maize Maize grown in

the khanf season n^y not be affected by heat or

drought unless its growth extends beyond the penod

of rainfall and supplemental irrigation cannot be

provided or is not provided in sufficient quantity

Maize grown m the rabi season may not suffer

from heat unless its growth extends mto the high

temperatures of the summer season Under these

conditions seed set may be poor due to failure to

produce pollen killing of pollen by high tempera

tures retarded silking in relation to pollen shed

dmg ** or drying out of the silk to such an extent

that pollen does not germinate Drought damage
may occur to maize at any time during the rabi

season unless adequate moisture is provided by
irrigation

Stress for selection under drought conditions may
be provided by withholding irrigation and by m
creasing the planting rate Selection may be made
for (fl) strains tliat produce good yields in the

presence of drought (J) freedom from leaf firing,

(c) early silking in relation to tune of pollen shed

dmg and (d) long pollen shedding periods ** Hybrids

with multiple ear tendencies might be useful m
areas where occasional droughts occur In seasons

with favourable moisture supply more than one

ear would develop In seasons when rainfall or

irrigation water is deficient only one ear would be

formed Earhness in a hybrid may enable it to

escape drought damage that comes late m the

season

Lodging Resistance Maize hybrids need good

lodging resistance if they are to stand and produce

high yields with high fertility and adequate soil

moisture Losses in yield due to lodging may result

from the maize plant falling or breaking over The
ears on the lodged stalks may be reduced m size if

the lodging occurs early ffie earmay be lost entirely

if it becomes broken off, ot the quality of the gram

may be reduced if the on the lodged stalks

touches the ground and hecqmes damaged
Most hybrids are more resistant to lodgmg than

open pollinated varieties In 'ffie development of

inbred Imes resistance to lodging is always an

important basis for selection because differences in

lodging are easily observed An inbred with good

resistance to lodging will transmit\this charactens

tic to Its hybrid progenies In rating mbreds and
hybrids for lodging resistance they commonly

scored for (a) root lodging and {b) stalk breakage

(Fig 5 8)

A maize plant is generally classified as mt
when it leans more than 30 degrees from the leiti

cal A strong root system will enable the maize

plant to stand up agamst the buffetmg ofwind and

rain The importance of a strong root system is

|

increased where liberal soil fertility amendments
j

especially mtrogen have been added Root lodgings

may be caused by (a) an inherently weak rort

system {b) rotted roots, or (c) roots damaged bj

insects Inbred strams of maize with the ability

to stand erect usually possess larger root systems

than do strams incbned to lodge “ The force re

quired to pull maize plants from the sod has been

used to measure the anchorage and the extent ofthe

maize root systems ^ Strams with well developed

and healthy root systems require a greater force to

pull them from the sod than strains with weak or

diseased root systems Strams with short plants and

ears set low usually stand better than strains with

tall plants and cars set high Much of the progress

that has been made in breeding for resistance to

lodging has resulted from mcreased resataftce to

root rotting diseases Injury to roots by cultiva

tion or by insects provides good avenues for the

entrance of disease mvading organisms unless the

hybrid possesses considerable resistance to these

diseases Some of the disease orgamsms whidi

root rots are Pythtum sp
>
Diplodia zeae, and Cii

berella zeae

A mzuze plant is arbitrardy classified as

lodged if the stalk breaks below the ear Stalk preak

age may occur either before or after

Inbreds and hybrids show considerable diffefonceS

m their ability to remam standing without stalk

breakage especially after the stalk has matwod

Several factors may influence the way strains resist

stalk breakage These mclude (a) the inherent

strength of the stalk, (i) the resistance to disease

and (c) the resistance to insect injury

The toughness of the hard outer shell or

as well as the size of the stalk and the strength of the

pith, are important in dctemimmg its inherent ^
strength Stalk rotting diseases are common C3us“

of stalk lodging wth the stalk usually breaking

over at the disease infected nodes Thec® ^

cxmsiderable variation in the capacity of str^““

to resist the ravaging of the stalk rotting diseases

Damage bymaize stalk borers may weaken stalks and
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provide entry for the disease-mfectmg organisais

Disease orgarusms which commonly cause stalfc

lodgmg are D plod a ztae and GtbbireUa ztae

Resistance to Bar Dropping Resistance to

ear dropping is important because cars broken off

and dropped on the ground are generally damped
before recovery or lost completely Resistance to

ear dropping is usually recorded as the percentage

vof ears on the ground when harv est is started Hy
bnds differ in their susceptihihty to ear dropping

Factors affectmg the differences m resistance are

(fl) strength of the shank (6) disease resistance and

(c) insect injury to the shank supportmg the ear

Resistance to ear dropping is enhanced by selecting

for short strong shanks and resistance to stalk and

ear rots

Husk Covering The husk protects the maize

ear from weather damage and reduces the injury

caused by insects and birds A long husk extending

well beyond the tip of the ear and rema mng tightly

closed after matur ty is esseni al to prevent insect

and bird injury to the ear (F g 8 15) Insects enter

mg through the t p of the husk leav e tunnels through

wh ch car rotting organisms may enter and add to

the damage caused by the insect Hybnds imh
long husks usually have small ear size In areas

where long husks are desirable as in south and

southeast Asia vanet es with prolific or multiple

car tendencymay tend to compensate for the smaller

cars The small to med um sized ears of the proU

fic strains are generall) well covered by husks all

ofwhich contribute to the adaptation of the hybrid

Disease Resistance Much progress has been

made m the U SA Mexico and Central America

m breeding disease resistant strains by the simple

expedient of selecting for lodging resistance and
h gh yield Inbreds and hybnds that were suscep

tible to root or stalk diseases Mould be eliminated

from the breeding nursery because they lodged or

became their yields uere unsatzsfactory TTie nn
portance of disease resistance m maize t as ftiUy

recognized but the strains ofmaize usually varied

m degree of resistance and d d not cxhib t a dear
^cut difference betiieen resistance and susceptibility

Many of the maize diseases such as the root stotl

and ear rots are inhented in a complex manner
rather than by simple single or complementary gene
inheritance as is often found with resistance to the
rusts and smuts of ivhcat and other cereals In
recent cars more attcni on is being gi\ en to the

Fg 8 13 Maize can showing good bust co eimg

breedmg of disease resistant strains This has been
accompanied by the deielopment of techniques by
which maize may be inoculated vv th specific dis

ease producing organisms

A SEEDUxe nisEA^ Seedling diseases may reduce
stands by kilhng or bhghtmg the secdlmg plants

before emergence or soon afterwards Surviving

scedlmgs may be veak or d% arfed with partly rotted

roots and sprouts Speaes of P^lhiwrP^ and Furanim^
are common oigamsms causmg seedimg bl ^^ht.

Litde IS knotsm about the extent of dam^tre to

maize ui south and southeast Asia from the diseases

or sources of resistance In the U SA seedling

diseases are common tf the maize seed gemunates
durmg a penod of cold wet % eather Resistant
strains ofmaize have been dcntified by genmnatmg
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seed of the different varieties at low temperatures jn

contact with soil infested with seedling disease

producing organisms ^

B ROOT, STALK, AND EAR ROT DISEASES ROgt

diseases weaken the root system of the maize plant

and therebyreduce its ability to supply the plant with

adequate moisture and plant food as well as to mal^e

It likely to lodge Organisms of the Pythium species

are a common cause of root rotting Various staU(

rotting organisms may also invade the plant

through root injuries caused by cultivation nr

insects

Stalk rots cause reduced yields through injury

and premature dying and broken stalks h-Iuch
^5f

the stalk breakage in a maize field is the result nf
stalks weakened by stalk rotting diseases Common
stalk rots caused by fungal diseases and the orgaii.

ism inciting the disease are

Phythium stalk rot, Pythium butUri Subr

Diplodia stalk rot, Diplodia zeae (Schw
)
Lev

Gibberella stalk rot Gibbenlla ztdt (Schw
)
Fetch,

Charcoal rot, Macrophomma phaseolt (Maubl

)

Ashby

These organisms commonly enter the plant through

wounds, insect tunnels or other injuries Little is

known about the general distribution of these <>r

other stalk rotting diseases in south and southeast

Asia, the extent of injury, or sources of resis-

tance^®

Several ear rots cause damage to the niai>c

crop The most common organisms causmg eqr

rots are Diploida zioe, Fusarium momli/orme, Gtbbetelia

Z€ae, and Nigrospora oryzee The organisms enter the

ear through loose husks or insect damage at the

tip of the ear or, as in the case of Diplodia zeae, mqy
enter through the shank or the base of the husk

Various degrees of resistance have been observed in

mbreds developed in the USA but little is known
about resistance of mbreds grown m south apj

southeast Asia to these or other ear rotting fungal

diseases

A bacterial stalk and car rot ofmaize caused Ijy

Envtma carotovora, is causing wdespread losses

some areas of India Diseased plants have weakencal

stalks which may eventually collapse and break ^ so

Distribution and extent ofdamage is not fully knovto

and little is known about sources of resistance

Techniques for the artificial inoculation ofmai^
with root and stalk rots have been worked out ^y

growmg maize seedlings m soil infested ivith root

rotting organisms it is generally possible to differ

entiate resistant from susceptible lines Stalks of

maize may be inoculated with stalk rotting organ

isms by mjccting a spore suspension mto the stalk

with a hypodermic needle, or by insertmg tooth

picks (or pipe cleaners) infected with the stalk rot

tmg organism mto a hole in the stalk about ten days

after pollination Several weeks later, the stalk u

split lengthwise and the extent that the disease ha

spread up and down the stalk is used as the measure

of resistance

c LEAF DISEASES Thrcc common Helmmtkosporim

leaf spot diseases of maize occur in India The dis-

eases and the casual organism are

Leaf blight (northern leaf bhght), H turciam

Leaf spot (southern leaf blight), mydis

Helmmthosponum leaf spot, H carbonm

Leaf bhght produces long greyish green spots on

the leaves which increase in number as the intensity

of the infection advances Yield losses up to 90 pcf

cent have been reported Leaf spot occurs more m

warmer areas of the country than does leaf bhght

The Helminihosponum leaf spot was only recently^

recorded in India for the first time* Intensive

studies of the three Helmintkosponum leaf diseases

have been made m the U S A Physiologic races

of the organisms have been identified and inocula

tion techniques worked out m which spore suspen

sions are sprayed onto the maize plants Different

genes for resistance have been identified and resist

ant mbreds have been developed in the USA
Infbrmatijon. is needed on the physiologic specializa

tion of these organisms in southeast Asia A modi

fied recurrent selection programme for resistance

to leaf blight has been mitiated m India Resis

tance to the leaf blight and leaf spot diseases

appears to be polygemc m inheritance

Rust, mcited by Pucctnta sorghi, infects maize m
India particularly in the hill areas *” Many physio

logic forms of P sorghi occur m the USA and

resistant varieties of maize have been identified

Little IS known about the races m India or sources

of resistance to them

Brown spot disease of maize, mcited by Ph)SO

derma maydw, is prevalent in some parts of India

Circular or irregular brown to purple spots are

produced on the maize leaf by the fungus, the

development of the spots bemg favoured by warm
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F g 8 16 Brteding for tesulauce to maize »hooi borer A Young plants arc nfwted by placing an egg mass nio the leaf

whorl B Maize plant showing dead heart which has been k lied by shoot borers feeding n leaf whorl

and humid weather Sources of resistance have

not been identified

Downy mddew incited by ScUrospora phippjjitnm

afTects maize in India ** Symptoms produced are

discolouration of foliage and stunting of plants

Breeding of resistant strains appears to be the most

practical means of control hut little information on

sources of resistance arc known for India and south

east Asia

l> \TRLS DISEASES Maizc mosaic a virus d scase of

maize with mosaic symptoms has been reported in

India * Recent surveys show the disease to be dis

tnbuted over large areas of India The virus is

transmitted by several species of aphids Several

mbreds from the USA and Central Amenca have

been found to be resistant

Insect Resistance Developing mbreds and

23

hybrids with res stance to insects has been an
important phase of breeding maize hybrids ui the

USA** There hybrids have been developed which

show considerable tolerance or resistance to the

European com borer and to ear worms

The most important insect pest of maize m I'nd a
IS the stalk borer CA lo zonellus The young cater

pillar feeds on the leaf and subsequently bores mto
the shoot ^Vhen the young plant is aitacked the

growing po nt maj be k lied producing what is

called a dead heart Infestation techniques have
been developed in which e^s or larvae are placed

inside the leaf whorl of young plants (Fig 8 16)

The larvae feed on the leaves and then bore into

the stems causmg susceptible types to be injured or

lolled ’ Seedling plants do not show tolerance or

reistancc, so insect feeding tests are not made on
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plants less than three weeks of age Inbred lutes

from USA and Mexico have shown resistance

foUowmg artificial infestation m India and are being

used in the development of synthetic varieties

Quality Breeding to improve gram quality of

maize must take into consideration the use that will

be made of the maize In India Pakistan and

southeast Asia maize is grown primarily for human
food and as the maize acreage increases it may be

expected that maize will become increasingly more

important in the food habits of the people Maize is

also m demand m some areas as poultry feed a use

that may be expected to increase Commercial

utilization ofmaize for starch is another use that will

require mcreasmgly larger amounts of maize

A FLINTS vs DENTS Flmt Varieties are prc

ferred to dent types by the people of south and

southeast Asia for eating (Fig 8 17) Not only is

there a preference for the flavour and texture

of the flmts but they are also preferred for home
grinding The flmts have a round seed whereas the

seed of the dents are flat and often must be put

through the null two or three times to get a fine

grmd If dent mbreds are used m a hybrid they

need to be masked by crossmg with one or more

flmt mbreds Except for the high starch types

hybrids released by the India Coordmated Maize

Improvement Scheme have been orange yellow

flmt types

B BREEDING HIGH PROTEIN MAIZE Breedmg for

higher protem would increase the nutritional value

of the maize The possibil ty of mcreasmg the pro

tern content of maize by breedmg has been demon
strated at the Ilhnois Agricultural Experunent

Station*! Starting m 1896 with Burr White an

open pollinated variety of maize with 10 92 per

cent protem the protem content after ten genera

tions of selection had been mcreased to 14 26 per

cent (Table 8 1) and after fifty generatiom of

selection it had been increased to 19 45 per cent Jn

contrast a line selected durmg fifty generations for

low protem content had been reduced to 491 per

cent protem The protem content of a hybrid is

mcreased as the number of high protem mbreds is

mcreased and the final analysis of the hybrid is

approximately the average of the mbreds from

wh ch It IS derived To obtam a high protein con
tent m the hybrids it is necessary to grow them <«»

soils abundantly supplied with nitrogen

Increasmg total protein of a hybrid by breeding

8 17A 8 17B

Fj 817 Representat ve ear* of A Local maae B U.

Deni hybrid C Indian flmt hybr d

may not improve the nutritional value of the

for some classes of livestock Protem m maize is

composed of two fractions (a) protems found in

germ which are nutritionally balanced but which

comprue only about 20 percent of the total protem

m maize and (4) proteins found m the endosperm

known as zetn wluch have madequatc amounts o

two essential ammo aads lysme and triptophan an

arc therefore nutritionally deficient When total

protein content of maize is mcreased by breed ng

or by the application of nitrogen fertilizer the zein

fraction mcreases more rapidly than the germ

protems Thus the feedmg value of high protein

maize to non ruminant animals is not always raise

m proport on to the percentage mcrease m protein

quantity m the hybnd
Recently a mutant gene known as opaqut 2

been identified that changes protem composibon

or quality by mcreasmg the lysme content of ®

maize endosperm *! In a backcross progeny *

endosperms from the opaque-2 kernels produ

69 per cent more lysme than the endosperms from

normal kernels Identification of the gene becmnc

possible by development of refined analyt cal prO"

cedures so that large numbers of maize genotypes
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could be analyzed quiddy and economically The

superior nutritionalvalue ofthe proteins in opaque-2

maize endosperms has been proven by feeding it to

rats which gamed m weight an average of97 grains

m 28 days as compared to an average gam of 27

grams for rats fed on standard maize These and

RiTTiitar expemnents may have far-rcachmg effects

on improvmg the nutritional level of man in th<«e

X. areas of the world where cereals form the pnnapal

Item m the diet

c. HIGH OIL CONTENT The lUuiQis experiment on

breedmg for high protem content was accom-

panied by a study on breeding for high oil con-

tent ** The oil content of the original Burr \Vhite

\ariety of maize was 4 70 percent This was m-
creased to 7 37 percent after ten generations of

selection (see Table 81) and to 15 36 percent

after fifty generations of selection The Imc selected

for low oil content contained only 1 01 percent

oil after fifty generations Most of the oil m maize

« in the genu, so selection for strains with large

genus will increase the percentage of oil

D SPECIAL PURPOSE HYBRIDS Thc development

ofa starch industry in India has led to increase and

, distribution of two white dent hybrids for starch

purposes ** These crosses are of mterest because they

are three way crosses imolvmg the cross of a smgle

cross with an open pollinated variety

Attention is being given to the development of

sueet or sugary types of maize for India In these

types the presence of the sugary gene prevents the

conversion of starch to sugar Thu type of maize is

used m the USA exclusively for home consump-

tion ofgreen ears “Sweet A/aize ffybnii Ao I ’’has

been produced in India by combining inbred lines

selected from crosses between U S sweet types and

Indian flint types Popcorn varieties grown in India

at present are low yiclders Improvement in yield

could be obtained by breeding hybrid vanetjes of

popcorn
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Breeding Sorghum

The sorghums are native to Afnca and Asia

ivhere the> ha\e been groivn for several thousand

years India, Burma, and Pakistan are the prmci*

pal countries m which sorghums are cultivated in

south and southeast Asia In India sorghum, locally

known as jowar, u the second most important

cereal in acreage grown, although in gram pro

duction It is third being slightly below wheat as

well as nee, the principal cereal Largest acreages

are found m peninsular India, the Malvva Plateau

and the Punjab region of India and Pakistan * The
gram of sorghum forms a staple food m the diets

of the rural people m these areas and the fodder

IS fed to livestock Sorghum hsis generally been

grown as a rainfed crop since it will grow on soils

of low fertility and withstands drought better than

most other cereals Under these conditions of pro

duction yields arc generally low

In the USA, where the breeding of soighuxns

has advanced rapidly, sorghums were introduced

from Africa and India during the latter part of

the mneteenth and the early part of the twentielh

century Sorghum cultivation there mcreased

unmensdy following the breedmg of dwarf early

vaneties -which could be harvested with the com-
bine-harvester ^Vithm the past decade the develop-

ment of hybrid sorghums has further mcreased
the yields and the importance of the crop Early,

short stature hybrids from the USA are now

bemg mtroduced mto India where they are being

used as basic breedmg materials in the breeding

ofsorghum hybnds for southeast Asia

CLASSIFICATION OF THE SORGHUMS
Sotghmns belong to the family Gramineae, and

the genus Sorghum Most proposed taxonomic classi-

fications have been quite complex and the exact

number of species in the genus Sorgkum has not

been settled In an extensive botanical studjC^

Snowden described 31 species of the cultivated

soighums,®® but sorghum breeders usually treat all

of the culuv'ated sorghums as one speaes, Sorghm

tulgare

The sorghums are an amazmgly diverse group

of plants, probably more diverse genetically than

any other crop plant They vary tremendously in

height, tillcrmg ability, leaf number and size,

juianess of the stalk, seed size and textiu-e, seed coat

colour, endosperm colour, size and compactness of

ihc panicles, and a host of other ways With such

a diverse group of plant types, it is not surprising

that many attempts have been made to classify the

sorghums but that none of the systems has met

with umversal approval

In the U S A the commercial types of sorghum

arc generally classified accordmg to use as (a) gram

so^hum, (A) sorgos or sweet sorghums, (e) grass

sorghums, (d) broomcom and special purpose sor

ghums ** s® s- Smee sorghums from the USA arc

bemg utilized m the sorghum breedmg programmes

m India it may be useful to briefly desenbe these

types

Under gram sorghums are mcluded those varieties

which have relatively large palatable seeds which

thresh free from the glumes, and which are grown

pnmanly for the production of grain The stalks

vary from dry to moderately juicy and from no

sweetness to slightly sweet according to the partic-

ular vanety The grain sorghums, all ofwhich are

annuals, have been divided into fairly distinct

vanety groups such as milo, kafir, hegan, fetenta,

durroy and shallu The milos are characterized by a

compact head borne on a recurved peduncle and

by large and yeUow seeds The stalks are slender,

dry, pithy and tiller freely The milos have consti-

tuted one of the mam groups of gram sorghums

The kafirs have strong stout stalks which are gener-

ally jmey and moderately sweet, with cylindrical,

erect heads, and medium sized white, pink or red
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seeds Hegan is abundantly leafed and has modern

atdy sweet juice and seed more chalky m appear^

ance than kafir Fetmta has compact and erect

heads and large, white, chalky seeds Durros alst>

have large, white, starchy seeds home in. a coim

pact head Shallu has a taller stalk, vnth small pearly

seeds home m au open panicle

The sweet sorgo^ possess an abundance of sweet

juice and are suited for use as silage or fodder,

the juice may be pressed out and used m making

syrup Seeds are generally small, coloured, tAoj

bitter and unpalatable, and do not thresh cleatt

from the glumes Crosses between the gram an^

sweet soi^hums have produced dual-purpose varie^

ties with both large palatable seed and sweetjuice

The grass sorghums are groivn for pasture or forage

Two types of grass sorghum are grown, sudangras^

and johnsongrass Both have slender stems, oper,

heads, and vigorous tihermg capacity Johnsongrass,

which IS a perenmal and spreads by rhizomes, may
become a serious weed pest

The specialpurpose sorghums include mtscellaneoxit

types such as brooiacom, ivaxy sorghums, and pop

sorghum types Broomcom has a long brush used Ui

malnng brooms Waxy sorghums are grown com
mcrciajly for a waxy type of starch Pop sorghun,

pops like popcorn

Many of the Indian sorghums resemble th%

durros or shallus m the above groupmg According

to the classification of Snowden, most Indian sor.

ghums would be mcluded in the species, S ernium,

S subglabrescens and 5 durra, and some seimwdd type^

mto S Toxburgku In general, the Indian sorghum^

have evolved over many years with specific local

adaptation What is most important is that maturity

types have been selected which fit into the tempera-,

ture and rainfall patterns of particular areas Seeq

colour and quality have been adapted according tij

local preferences Generally, pearly-white vanctjc^

are grown in Maharashtra, Mysore, and Gujarat

chalky whites m Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, anq
parts of Madras

,
and yellow seeded varieties

parts of Madras and Andhra Pradesh Red seedeq

varieties arc grown also m some local areas Tai|

growing types have generally been favoured in thfc

past since the fodder is used for cattle feed as wdj
as the gram bemg utilized for human food

BOTANY OF THE SORGHUMS
The sorghum head vanes from a compact to aii

open pamclc The spikelets usually occur in pairs,

one bemg sessile and the second borne on a short

pedicel (Fig 91), except for the terminal spikelet

which IS borne on a branch and is accompanied by

two pedicelcd spikelets The sessile spikelet con-

tains a perfect flower The pediceled spikelet is

usually sterile The sorghum flowers bloom durmg
the mght or the early mormng Blooming starts m
the uppermost panicle branch and folioivs a fairly

r^ular downward progression From six to mne
days are required for all flowers in a panicle to

finish blooming The anthers and stigmas push out

Fig 9 1 SpiVekts of sorghum A Pair of spikelets B Fer-

ule spikelet
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Fig 9^ Panide braacb from sorghum hmd. Expensed

jitigmas and exserted astben are vulble. If ihe stigma is ex.

posed before being pollinated, crou-polUnatioa is possn>|e,

Soigbum IS normal]) about 6 per cent aoss-pollinatcd.

as the glumes open (Fig. 9.2). The anthers defuse

as they arc exserted, or shortly thereafter, and

lease a wnall cloud of pollen A single panicle of
sorghum may produce from 24 to 100 million

pollen grains The pollen of sorghum loses its

\-iability t«tlun a few’ hours. The stigmas are

ceptite for oneor t\%o da^-s before the flotverbloobjs

and for etght to sixteen dn\z after blooming.*'^

Sbgmas exposed before the anthers dehisce ^re

subject to cross-poUination (Fig. 9 2). The amoitnt

of natural cross-pollination in sorghum a\era^cs

about 6 per cent.*’**®*** Xatuial cross-polhnation Jn

sudangrass is greater than in other common s^r-

ghums. Cross-pollination is greater in s'aneties vr^th

open panicles than in s’arieties dense panides.

To control pollination, it is necessary to enclose Qie
sorghum bead in bags during the blooming poicjjj.

Ba^ed heads of sorghum are frequently injured

by insects nhich hatch inside the bag and cat the

sorghum grains. Damage of this t>pe may be pre-

x'cntcd by treating the b^ged heads or by

bags impregnated ^^•ith an insecticide.^

Artificial cross-pollinations are made by emas-

culating the seed parent and hand-pollinating it

with pollen collected from the pollen parent.**-*®’®

Hand emasculationsaremade by using fine-pointed^

tweezers, a dissecting needle, a diaip pencil poiiH

or a small emasculation instrument** to remo\-e the

anthers (Fig. 9 3). Usually, only a small branch d
the pamcle is emasculated. Enough of the panicle

is clipped asray to permit bagging the emasculated

head, but too much trinuning may has e an ad\xne

effect on seed set due to drying out. Pollen is collect-

ed in bags in the same manner as svith com and

dusted oxer the exposed stigmas, or the pollen*

producing head may be brushed or dusted oxtt

Fig 9 3 Emasculating sorghum flowers A* Glumes a

opened with a medium-sharp lead pencil, t'^•eczers, or ema-

culaDOQ lastraiaent whilerpiieletis held between the thumb

aiwl forefinger B Anthers are pushed out by applying pres-

sure through the palea, wsth a rotating movement.
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the emasculated head A mass method of emascida

non has been devised which uses heat to kill the

pollen ” In this method the sorghum head is im-

mersed m water heated to a temperature of 48

degrees Centigrade and left for 10 minutes Hiis

temperature kills the pollen but not the pistil Some

sorghums are more sensitive to heat than others

and a slightly lower temperature, 47 to 47 5 d^rees

Centigrade, may need to be used to avoid injury

A modification of this procedure has been suggested

which uses plastic bags thereby facilitating more

rapid and efficient operation Emasculated heads

and heads already pollmated, are endostd in

paper bags to protect them from wind blovm pollen

Flowers on male sterile plants do not need to be

emasculated but must be bagged before natural

cross pollmation occurs, and may then be pollinated

as desenbed above when the stigmas are receptive

Both genetic and cytoplasmic male sterility arc

available m sorghum

Sorghum IS a short day plant, and blooming ts

hastened by short days and long mghts However,

varieties differ m their photopenod sensitivity

The response of the different vancties to photo-

penod IS genetically controlled, and is important

in the geographical adaptation ofsorghum varieties

GENETIC STUDIES OF SORGHUM
The cultivated sorghums, Sorghum vulgare, have

a chromosome number of2n»=20 Some of the wild,

annual, grass like speaes, such as S lerstcolor, have

chromosome numbers of2u=:10 Other species such

as S halepenst and S alrmsm have chromosome num
bers of2n=40 * ” This suggests a basic chromosome

number of n=5,’ and that 5 vulgart as well as S
haUptnst and S almwn are polyploids The poly

ploid ongm has been confirmed by cytological in

vcsUgation

A large number of inheritance studies has been

made with sorghum *“ ** The inheritance studies

of particular interest to the plant breeder are those

dealing with seed colour, plant colour, glume
colour, matunty, plant stature, juiciness of stalks,

sweetness of juice, nature of the endosperm, and
disease resistance. Seven linkage groups have been

established ** Three or more genes hai e been identi-

fied m four of these linkage groups, and two genes
in the other three linkage groups

Genes Influencing Height. The dwarfvarieties
of milo presumbly originated as recessn e mutants

24

from older and taller varieties Four recessive

gwies for short stature have been identified The
four genes have been designated dwi, dw^, and

dWi The genotype, with respect to the four dwarfing

genes, m a number of U S varieties is reported in

Table 9 I The effect ofthe recessn e dwarfing genes

is to shorten the intemode length (Fig 9 4) Time
of blooming and leaf size are not affected Tallness

IS partially dominant One gene assumed to be

ifitij, IS unstable and reverts to tallness, with one tall

mutant plant occurring out of approximately ^ach

1,200 plants*^ The tall plants are not found in

vanetics which do not hav e the dw^ gene Tlie Com
parative heights under dry land conditions m the

U S A of sorghum varieties with different doses of

recessive genes are as folloivs

Recessive for 1 gene 60 to 80 inches tall

Recessne for 2 genes 40 inches tall

Recessive for 3 genes 20 inches tail

Recessive for 4 genes 16 inches tall

Variation m height m individual varieties vnth the

same number of recessive genes indicates the pre
sence of a modilying gene complc.’t

Genes Influencing Maturity. Sorghum varie-

ties vary considerably in the time required for the

plant to develop and mature This variation is

important in the adaptation ofsorghum varieties to

a particular area The length of the vegetative

period and the ultimate size of the plant will be
determined by the time that elapses before the

iiutiabon of the floral bud Varieties ofsorghum
that are slow to initiate the flowering head will have
a thick stem and a large number ofmtemodes and
leaves, and will be late in flowering and maturity

Varieties in which the flowering head is initiated

quickly will have a smaller number of mtemodes
and leaves, and will be early m flowering and
maturity

In nulo, three genes that influence tune of
matunty have been identified These are designated

Ma, and Ma^ “ Lateness is dominant to

earliness but the genes A/a^ and Ma^ do not ex-

press themselves except in the presence of domi-
nant Afa, and Ma^ does not express itself

m die presence of As a result only four

phenotypes can be recognized from the eight

possible homozygous genotypes These are listed

in Table 9 2 Maji, an allele to A/cj has been found
m Ryer milo ** The Ryer allele is apparently a
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Table 9.1 Genetic Classification of Sorghum
Varieties for Height^

Genetic grouping VaritUes

No recessive genes

Dwi,Dw2,DwiiDWi none identified

Recessive for one gene

Dw^,Dw^,Dw^,dw^ Durra, Tall White Sooncrmilo,

Tall Yellow Sooner milo.

Spur feterita, Shallu, Sumac

Dw^,Dw^ydw2,Dw^ Standard broomrom

DWl,dw^,Du^,Dw^ none identified

dw^Jiw1
^Dw^yDw^ none identified

Recessive for two genes

Z)wj,Z)u>{,du'3,^u'i Texas Blackhull kafir, Kalo,

Early Kalo, Chiltex

Dwt,dWf,Dwg,dUi Bonita, Hegari, Early Hegari

dlVl,Duli,Dw2,dul^ Dwarf Yellow milo, Dwarf
White milo, Dwarf Yellow

Sooner milo, Duarf White

Sooner milo

DWl,dWi,dw2,Dw^ Acme broomcorn, Scarborough

Dwarf broomcorn

Japanese Dwarf broomcorn

ifaii,di£i2,DiC3,Dw'4 none identified

Recessive for three genes

Dw^,dw2,dw2,dw2 none identified

dw^,Dw 2,dw2,dw^ CombineKafir'60,Day,Martm,

Plainsman, Redbme-fiO, Red-

bine-66, Westland, Wheat-
lan

dWy,dw 2,Dw2 dwi Double Dwarf Yellow lynulo.

Double DwarfYellow Sooner
milo. Double Dwarf Wmte
Sooner milo '

dw2ydw2>dw2 Dwt none identified

Recessive for four genes

dWi, dwg, dtv^ no commercial varieties

Table 9.2. Genetic Classification of Milos

for Maturity*

Genetic

combvuitwns Phenotypes

Days from

planting to

flowering at

Chilbcolhe, Tex.

Ma. Ma,. Ma, ultra late 92-106

Ma, MOf, ma^ ultra late 92-106

Ma, ma^, Ma^ late 76-88

Ma, nwj, mog intermediate 64-74

ma. Afa^. Ala, early 46-60

ma, Mog, mag early 46-60

ma. ma,, Ma, early 46-60

ma, mag, msg early 46-60

•Adapted from Qumby and Karper*’ and Q,umby and

Martin *'

mutant at the A/flj locus Ryer milo blooms m 44

days as compared to 50 days for the ma mflawaj or

ma genotypes The gene A/eris linked with the

gene Div^ which influences length of the internode

In addition to requiring a greater number of

days to reach flowering, the later matuniig

phenotypes possess a greater number of leaves,

greater height, longer leaves, larger stalk diameters,

and larger plants than the earlier maturing pheno-

types, when grown in normal 14-hour day lengths

at Ghiliicothe, Texas The increased size results

from the longer growmg period With 10-hour day

lengdis, the four types cannot be distmguished

from one another **

Hybrid Vigour in Sorghum Extreme vigour

in sorghum hybrids has been demonstrated for

many years ** Exceptionally tall or vigorous-

growii^ hybrid plants are commonly observed m
fields of sorghum and several varieties have appa-

rently originated from this source (Fig 9 5) The

mcrease tn gram production in hybnd sorghum

comes mainly from greater tillering and an in

crease in the number of seeds per head Hybrid

normally may be expected to exceed the gram

yield of the parental means by 25 to 40 per cent

where selected hybnd combinations are used

The magmtude ofthe vigour, as measured by plant‘Adapted from Quinby and Karpe
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fjg 9 4 MiJo variet «t re«Mive for ono two and thr«e

jene* for height The varieties and their respeelive geootypes

ire A Tall White Sooner Afilo I)w\ Dwt
3 Dwarf ^Vhite Sooner hfilo dji^diu^DWiDw^ d^v^dw^ C
Double^dwarf ^VhIte Sooner hfilo dj)^ du\ dwt da>t du>^ du^

The Da/, gene is dotainant in each of these var etje*

height, length of the growing season, tillering

forage yield and gram yield in several sorghum

variety crosses is reported in Table 9 3

The expression of hybrid vigour in sorghum may
be somewhat accentuated by the effect of the com
plcmentary genes for height and maturity In the

first two crosses reported in Table 9 3 the parent

varieties have similar genes for height and maturity

The superiority of tlie hybrids over the parents in

size, tillering, and yield m these tivo crosses would

thus appear to be a normal expression of heterosis

or hybrid vigour, such as that observed in Fj hy
brids of maize or other species, and is unaffected

by the complementary action of the height and

matimty genes The parent varieties m the last

three crosses reported in Table 9 3 possess com
plemcntary genes for height and maturity, the m
flucnce of ivhich is manifested by the taller and

fig 9 5 A rogue in afield of dwarfsorghum Tail vigorous

hybrid plants or tall nutations are commonly found in com
mercial sorghum varieties

later hybrid plants as compared to the parents The
hybrid plants m these three crosses express the

combined effect of hybrid vigour and the com-

plementary action ofgenes for height and maturity

The favourable increases in forage and gram yields

from heterosis indicate that substantial increases in

yield may be obtained in hybrid sorghums and at

the same tune short stature and early maturity of

present varieties may be retained Hybrid vigour

accconpamed by increases in height or lateness

would not be useful to the cultivators who use large

amounts of fertilizer or who grow sorghums m
tracts reqxunng short duration varieties

Interspecific Crosses. Interspecific crosses have

been made between Sorghum vutgare (n=10) and
S halfpence {i2=20),* as well as other sorghum
species* ** In a cross between Hodo soigoxjohn-

songrass,* plants that contained forty somatic

cJiromosomcs and that were 85 percent self fertile

were obtained The Fj plants possessed a wide range

of die parental characteristics, s^;regatmg f

height, tillcrmg capacity roloi r
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Table 9. 3. Comparative Vigour of Fj hybrid Plants and Parent Varieties of Sorgbom*

Heigtit

(on)

Gnwtng Stalks

Yield

per plant

{lb)

Increase

over highest

yielding parent
(®/o)

Parent variety (diVj)

per -

plant Forage Gram Forage Grm

Crosses between varieties without Complementary genes for height and matnrity
PARmrs

Blackhull kafir 126 105 1 0 064 020
Red kafir 126 105 10 0 59 013
Spur fetenta 157 100 1 3 0 81 0 26
Sumac 187 100 21 1 21 0 26

Blackhull kafir x Red kafir 135 105 1 7 1 12 0 43 75 115

Spur fetenta X Sumac 199 95 20 I 40 0 54 16 108

Grosses between varieties with complenieotary genes for height and maturity
pare:/ts
DwarfYcHow milo 143 105 28 2 32 044
Hegari 150 125 29 1 61 0 36
Blackhull kafir 126 105 10 064 0 20

HYBRIDS
DwarfYcUowmilo X Hcgan 247 136 37 3 20 0 79 99 80

DwarfYellow inilo X Blackhull kafir 277 136 28 3 05 0 69 131 57

Blackhull kafir X Hcgan 314 153 33 4 23 0 68 163 144

•Adapted from Karper and Qumby **

size, spread of rhizomes, juiciness of stems,

growth habit Three basic types were deveIo|jed

from the segregates, one resembling sorghum, cne
resembling johnsongrass, and an intermediate type

Selections that combine the feed value of the Sor-

ghum and the perenmal habit of the johnsongi^ss

were found

Polyploidy in Sorghums The sorghum species.

Sorghum verncolor, S vulgare, and S haUpense have

chromosome numbers of b=5, n=10, and n==20,

respectively This numerical relationship, as

as cytological evidence,’ “ indicates a polyploid

relationship between sorghum species Autopijly

ploidsoftheHegari variety ofgram sorghum (n=]0)

have been obtained through the use of colchicine“
Both tetraploid (4n=40) and octaploid (8n=80)

plants were observed The polyploid plants w^e
shorter, stouter, and flowered later than the covrC'

spending diploids Nineteen per cent of the polien

grams were sterile in the tctraploids and 80 per cent

were sterile in the octaploids Unless they can be

improved by hybridization and selection, it is

doubtful that artificially induced autopolyploids

of sorghum will have economic value

Colchicine Induced Variants A new source

of trae-breeding diploid mutants has been observed

in sorghum plants after treatment of seedlings with

colchicine In one experiment fifteen seedlings

from an experimental variety were divided into

two groups One group of eight seedlmgs was left

untreated as a check The other group of seven

seedlmgswas treated by smearing a lanolin emulsion

contammg 0 5 per cent colchicine over the coleop

ules The lanolin emulsion is used to keep thf

colchvcme solution from drying out The eigh'

untreated seedlmgs grew normally into a umfbnr

group of plants The treated plants behaved quit<

differently from the untreated Some of the treated
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Fi; 96 \ anaau obtajaed by iced traacmesu mth col

ciucine in aa expenmemal line of mrgbum from (be cross

(Dwarf feterita X Dwarf Freed) X Gtoboma A Untreated

true breeding line from the cross B Variant obuined by

treating seed of line A The variant is taller and five to six

days earlier than the untreated line C Variant obtained by

treating seed of line B This variant is short and three weeks

later than the parent line B D Variant obtained by treating

seed of line C This variant u taller than parent line C mib

diploid chtomosotne number

plants had more tillers, some differed in stem dia

meter, or ntimber and size of leaves, swne pro-

duced greater yields of forage or greater yields of

seed (Fig 9 6) Upon selfing some produce uniform

progenies and continue to breed true m succeeding

generations, others segregate for many characters

The exact nature of the colchicine action m pro-

ducing tlie true breeding variants is not completely

understood It has been suggested that the colcht

cine induced mutants arise from substituUon of
chromosomes of similar phylogenetic origin (ai^-

ogous chromosomes) ** ‘ Experimental 3 , a strain

which ga% e rise to many colchicmc induced diploid

Tnutrmtg was developed from a 3-way cross mvQlvmg

Day Milo, Bladi Amber cane, and sudangra^s

VARIETIES
Many varieties of sorghum, mostly with local

adaptation, have been developed m all of the

soig^um producing areas of India as well as in

other countnes of south and southeast Asia These

cannot be enumerated here Recently hybrid

sorghums have been developed and released for

production in the early and mid duration soi^hum

areas of India Many more sorghum hybrid^ will

be developed in the future as the Accelerated H}'-

bnd Soi^hum breeding project moves ahead The
student should consult his Agriculture University

or CbUege, or Agricultural Department, for the

variety recommendations for his area

ACCELERATED HYBRID SORGHUM
PROJECT IN INDIA
The Accelerated Hybrid Sorghum Project was

mitiated in 1960 to coordinate and intensify the

breeding work on sorghum m India The project

IS being carried out by the Indian Council of

Agricultural Research m cooperation with various

state research organuations, vncludmg some of the

new agricultural universities, and the Rockefeller

Foundation m India Two lines of study are being

concentrated on in the beginning, (a) the ev^ua-
tion of breeding materials, and {h} the developjnent

of hybrid varieties Two new hybrids, CSH (Co-
ordmated Sorghum Hybrid) No I and CSH No 2,

were released within the first fit e years of breeding

efforts This is an excellent example of how a

well planned and carefully executed breeding pro
gramme can function and make rapid progre5s, if

eflbrts are directed toward the utilization of' the

best breedmg materials and knowledge available

METHODS or BREEDING SORGHUM
The older methods of breeding sorghum \vcre

similar to those used with self polhnated crops, viz

mtroduction, selection, and hybridization Alth()ugh

some cross pollination normally occurs m sorghum,
the amount is generally small, averaging about 6
per cent However, self pollination can be assured

m the breedmg nursery by bagging heads Hybnd
sorghums are now grown commeraally and most
sofghum improvement in the future will undoubted-
ly mvolve the breedmg of hybrid sorghum
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In the past breeding of sorghums in India has

been earned out in the states by various state and

local experiment stations While good varieties were

evolved in some areas, in others the improvement

was very meagre The first large scale cooperative

breeding effort was tlie intensive and accelerated

programme for hybrid sorghum developed by the

Indian Council of Agricultural Research in co

operation with various state research organizations

With this type of programme rapid progress in

breeding hybrid sorghums for the various areas of

India has already been made
Introduction and Germ Plasm Collections.

The initial step in any breeding programme is to

build up germ plasm collections which can be used

as a source of breeding materials The germ plasm

collections may include indigenous or local types

and introductions of exotic strams The Accelerated

Hybrid Sorghum Project initiated in 1960 tackled

this problem by obtaining the United States Depart

ment of Agriculture world collection of sorghum

varieties and by adding to it many indigenous

strams assembled from collections made in India

and elsewhere

The world collection of sorghums was planted m
India m the rabi season in 1962 63 at Delhi and

Hyderabad and has since been planted several

times in both rabi and kharif seasons at several

locations Currently around 7,000 different acces

sions have been obtamed by introduction, ex-

change, and systematic collection in India through

the Indian Millets Collection Scheme” A large

number of these accessions are indigenous strams

The study of tliese collections has been made m
cooperation with the United States Department

of Agriculture and the Rockefeller Foundation

Climatic conditions in temperate and subtropical

India provide an opportunity for more complete

evaluation than could be made in a temperate

climate such as that in the USA, since all of the

strains do not flower under the long day conditions

at the higher latitudes in the USA
Cataloging and classification of such a large

collection of plant materials is a huge task Not
only were observations made on simple botanical

characteristics of the plant that will aid in identi

fication, but the strains in the collection were eval

uated also for such characters as height, maturity,

lodging resistance, disease and insect resistance, and
gram quality These latter characters arc those

useful to the plant breeder Eventually the infer

ination collected will be assembled and mait#

available to sorghum breeders everywhere Many

of the genetic stocks are duplications so that the

workmg collection may be greatly reduced in size

In general, four diverse groups of matenals arc

represented m this huge collection of sorghums

each group coming from a different geographic

area as follows (a) India, Pakistan and South

Asia, (A) Far East Asia (China, Manchuna, and

Japan), (c) East and West Africa, and (d) U S A ”

Prelimmary studies mdicate that materials from the

different areas willprovide sources of breeding mate

rial for different characteristics For example, goixJ

gram quality for human food and drought and stem

borer resistance from the Indian strains, high yield

potential, ycUow endosperm, and midge resistance

from African strains, and high grain yieldingpoten

tial bred for temperate and higher latitudes from

the U S materials The genetic diversity in this

large sorghum collection will no doubt provide

the germ plasm for sorghum improvement for yean

to come in many areas of the world Perhaps no

where has such a vast array of diverse germ plasm

for a particular crop been studied with the intensity

and thoroughness as is being done by the coopera

tive efforts of the Indian and United States plant

breeders with the sorghum collection

Selection In earlier days sorghum was treated

as a self pollinated crop for breeding purposes and

new varieties were evolved by selection of pure

lines from local varieties While some protection

was needed to prevent cross pollination in the

breeding nursery this could be provided easily by

ba^ir^ heads In India selection was largely for

local adaptation and many varieties were developed

for almost every different locality and condition m
which sorghum was grown It was generally be

lieied that local adaptation was so important that

varieties could, not be moved even short distances

and still perform satisfactonly In general, the per

formance of the Indian varieties was quite poor,

the vaneties were tall and lodged easily, and yields

were always low The latter was usually expected

because sorghum was grown on poor soils with

adverse soil moisture conditions

In theUSA the frequent occurrence m sorghum

fidds of mutant types, or of natural hybrids with

increased vigour, led to the selection of many new

vaneties by both farmers and breeders Successive
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Fig 9 7 OwarfsorghuRufrom (heU acc being used in

the breeding of hybrid lorghums in India Contrast the short,

erect, dwarf vanety in foreground with the tall Indian vane

ties m the background

recessive mutations for dwarJhcss led to the seJee*

tion of Dtvarf and Doubledwarf vanetzes of yellow

milo New varieties with resistance to milo disease

were also selected from several older and suscep-

tible varieties Many of these dwarf sorghums are

now being used in the improvement of Indian

varieties (Fig 9 7)

Mass selection appears to have been seldcnn used

for the breeding of new vaneties of sorghum, al-

though It has been recommended as a method for

mamtaming or improving vanety purity This is a
natural development since sufficient seed may be

obtained from a single head of sorghum to grow a

large progeny
' Hybridization. Conventional hybridization pro-

cedures were used extensively for ongmatmg new
varieties of sorghum before the advent of hybnd
sorghum ** In India dual purpose types were dcvel

oped by hybndizatxon, combmmg good seed

quality with high fodder yield Co 20, a stnga

resistant vanety, has been produced m Madras

state by transfernng the stnga resistance of an

African variety to a local type

A progeny-row system of breeding is usually

pursued after hybridization The best looking Fg

plants are selected and seed is planted in F3 rows

Selected plants arc bagged to prevent natural

cross pollination Yield tests begin with the or

the Fg generation, and lines are increased about

the Fj to Fj generations Backcrossing has been

used in breeding some sorghum varieties Back

crossing ts being used in the breeding of hybnd

sorghums to add desirable genes, such as those for

yellow endosperm, to a parent line Backcrossing

may also be used to convert normal lines to male

sterility, or to add restorer genes to parent lines

in the breeding of sorghum hybrids

Hybrid Sorghums. The success attained mth
hybrid maize stimulated much interest m the use

of this method of breeding with sorghum It had

been demonstrated many times that certain sor-

ghum vanety crosses produce extremely vigorous

hybrids * ** In this respect sotghum varieties are

similar to inbred lines of maize, but unlike maize,

inbreeding to develop pure lines in soighum is not

accompanied by a marked visible loss m size and
vigour “ On the other hand, hybrids between

selected lines may yield as much as 25 to 40 per

cent above the yield of standard commercial

varieties For many years the stumblmg block to

the utilization of sorghum hybrids ivas the failure

to devise an economicid means of making the

crosses Commercial production ofsorghum hybrids

finaKy became possible through the utihzation of
cytoplasmic male sterility and fertility restoring

genes

A evTOPLASsne MALE STERILITY In 1950, usablc

male stenbty was found m the progeny of crosses

having milo as the female parent and kafir as the

pollen parent (Fig 9 8)®’ The male sterility re-

sulted from the introduction of kafir chromosomes

into nulo cytoplasm When milo was used as the

pollen parent, fertility was restored to the male-

stenie plants

Numerous vaneties of kafir or I’aneties with
kafir parentage then grosvn commercially m the

USA could be comerted to male stenles This
ivas done by crossmg the kafir vanety onto miio
and by backcrossing witli kafir as the recurrent and
pollen parent unul all of the kafir chromosomes had
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9 8A 9 8B

Fig 9 8 Cytoplajmic mal« aMribty lo soi^hum A Mal« stenl« aad male fertile heads of sorghum Note exserted aathen

on fertile head Both beads are in a similar stage orblooimog B Panicle branch from male sterile sorghum head Note ex

posed stigmas which may be pollinated by wind blown poUen Comparewith panicle branch from male fertile head (Fig 92)

which shows exsert^ aniheis.

been introduced into milo cytoplasm One of the

varieties that was converted into a male sterile in

this manner was Combine Kafir 60 Pollen fertility

m male sterile Combine Kafir 60 (usually referred

to as Combme Kafir 60, MS) may be restored

by a dominant gene, Mr, which was found

to be present m a number of commercially grown

varieties, mostly imlo or milo ongm In selecting

a lariety to use as a pollinator it is necessary that

the pollinator variety (a) combme with Combme
Kafir 60, MS to produce a high yielding smgle

cross hybrid with acceptable gram quality, and

(6) contain the dominant fertility restonng gene

and possible various modifier genes in order to

restore fertility and seed production in the Fj sin^e

cross hybrid Numerous commercial irarieties were

later used to restore fertility to Combme Kafir 60,

MS and other lines which were converted to male
steriles m the USA

B PRODUCING HYBRID SORGHUM A schcoie fof

the production of hybrid sorghum seed which

utilizes cytoplasmic male sterility is as follows

(Fig 99)
1 Developing male steriles Inbred Imes are con

verted to male sterility by mtroducing the genes of

the hnc to be sterilized mto sterile cytoplasm by 3

senes of backcrosscs, using the male sterile line as

the female parent and the Ime to be sterihzed as

the recurrent and pollen parent Not all Imes can

be sterilized A new mzile sterile Ime must be tested

widely to ensure that it remains stenlc m a wide

range of environments Combine Kafir 60, MS was

stenlized by introduction of kafir chromosomes into

milo cytoplasm The male stenlc stram is desig

nated Strain A The original unsterihzed counter

part is stram B
2 Maintenance and increase of cj/loplasmtc male

sterile strain Male sterile stram A is grown in an
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Fjg 9 9 Steps in producing bybnd sorghum seed by utiDzuig cytoplasmic male Sterility

isolated field and pollinated by strain B Strain

B is identical to strain A except tliat it is male

fertile

3 Crossing plot for production of single cross seed

Male sterile strain A is grown in a second isolated

field and pollinated by strain R Strain i! is im
related, male fertile, and possesses pollen restonng

genes
^ 4 Ultltzaiton of single cross seed Single cross hy-

brid seed (dx/?) is grown by the cultivators for

commercial producu^ of hybnd sorghum

The cytoplasm and restorer genes present m the

parent lines and the hybnd may be summarued as

follows

25

Mahrial

l^atiire of

cytoplasm

PoUtn

restoring

genes^

Pollen

fertility

Strain A male sterile tnsMTis^ male ster,lf.

Strain B male fertile male ferttl^

Strain R male ferule MsMs,. male fertje

Hybnd, A XR male stenie male fertJc

•Gene symbol nation from Scheitz and Stephetu ^

In the above example a single pollen rcstoi-mg

gene (Mr^) is postulated. It is probable that in scijne
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Fig 9 10 Seed production field of h>brid sorghum CHS
No f Six rows ofthc female (me Cbmfime f».a£r ©JMS are

at left Tv.0 ro vs of the pollinator IS 84 are at right

cytoplasmic sterility systems modifying genes may
be required also as has been demonstrated in wheat

and corn The gene symbolization used here con

tains the subscript letter c to identify the cytoplas

mic gemc male sterility system with which the

pollen restoring gene is associated and to distinguish

It from gene symbols (ms) identifying genetic male

sterility systems only

The cytoplasmic male stenlity has provided a
satisfactory tool for producmg hybnd sorghum The
parent stocks are easy to mamtam, and only three

uolated blocks are required to produce the hybrid

seed

In the commcraal production ofhybrid sor^um
seed, SIX rows of the male sterile parent arc planted

to two rows of the poUmator parent or ratios of

12 4 are also used (Fig 9 10) To ensure a pollen

supply over a longer period, it may be advisable to

plant alternate pollinator rows on successive dates

The fact that commercial vaneties such as Com
bine Kafir 60 could be converted and used as die

male sterile parent in a cross, while other com
mercially grown varieties could be used as pollina

tors, reduced the time necessary to get hybrid

sorghum mto commercial production m the USA
It was unnecessary to self and develop mbred lines

first, as was necessary with maize Cytoplasmic male
sterility has since been mtroduced into various

Indian strains of sorghum **

B HYBJun soRGHtnfs IN ISDIA In 1961 an acede
rated hybnd sorghum breeding programmewas uji

tiated m India In order to make rapid progress

two important decisions were made (a) to adopt

Combme Kafir 60, MS as the common female

parent vanety m all immediate crosses, and (J) to

test a wide range of germ plasms as pollinator

vaneties The choice ofCombme Kafir 60, MS was

based on information indicatmg that the maU
sterihty in it is stable, that it has high combining

ability, that it is insensitive to day length and may

be grmvn m both khanf and rabi seasons, that it

was ofshortstaturewith good lodgmgresistance ancT

that it has white corneous seeds It ivas later

found to be resistant in India to stem borers Some

of the disadvantages to the use of Combme Kafir

60, MS has been its susceptibility to shoot fly^ the

presence of black glumes which stain the seeds m
huimd weather, and the presence of latent Actors

for brown seed coat which m crosses ivith red and

brown seeded vaneties gives brosvn seeded hybnds

With Combme Kafir 60, MS as the female parent

the choice of polbnators was therefore limited to

(a) \anctics with ivhite pearly or yellow endosperms

which would cross with Combme Kafir 60 to pro-

duce good seed quality m the hybrid and (6) varie-

ties which ivould restore fertiUty to the Combine

Kafir 60 MS smgle cross hybnd plants

About 100 crosses were made m 1961 behieen

Combme Kafir 60, MS and white pearly or yellow

endosperm varieties gleaned from the large sor

ghum coUecGon Yield trials of the hybnds were

conducted throughout India m 1962 By 1965 two

sorghum hybnds had already been released, CSH

(Coordinated Sorghum Hybrid) No 1 (Tig 911)

and CSH No 2

CSH No 1 IS an early to medium matunty

hybnd with creamy white seeds It is the single

cross between Combme Kafir 60, MS and a yellow

endosperm selection of fetenta Gram yields in

extensive tests were 50 to 60 percent above yields

of local strains

CSH No 2 is an early to medium maturity

hybnd, medium tall in height, with white pearly

seeds Gram yields were 60 to 80 percent above

yidds of local strains It is a smgle cross betiveen

Combme Kafir 60, MS and a yellow endospenn

selection ofbegan
Release of two hybnds m such a short tunc is a

remarkable accomplishment and is the result of

(<r) careful planning and utilization of knowledge

already available, (i) fortunate selection of ptirent

matenals, and (c) a widespread, coordinated
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Fig 9 11 CSH (Co-ordinated

Sorghum Hybrid) No 1 and

parent lines

testing programme throughout India which made it

possible to obtain extensive information on the

performance of the neiv hybrids under a wide range

of environmental conditions in a relatively short

period of testing

OBJECTIVES IN BREEDING SORGHUM
Sorghum gram is used as food for human con

sumption and the fodder is used for bvestodi The
sorghums are grown over wide areas of India and

Pakistan generally under different soil and climatic

conditions They are grown mainly m kharif or

monsoon season but are also grown m some areas

as rabi or winter crops and as spring or hot weafficr

crops. Although grown largely as rainfed crops,

some sorghums are grown also with imgation

This presents the breeder ivith a wide range of

uses and growmg conditions which must be consid-

ered m developmgbrecdmgobjectivcsforsorghum

\Vhde soighum varieties have generally been

considered to have only limited local adaptation

m India the expenence with hybrid sorghums
SNould mdicatc that a hybrid may have rather wide

adaptation if the proper germ plasms are combined

Objectives to be considered here m the breeding of

sorghum are yield, maturity, resistance to lodging,

disease resistance, insect resistance, and quality

Yield. Sorghums, like maize, have a potential

for high productivity of both gram and fodder

Productivity of sorghums m India has been very

low with an average gram yield ofaround 500 kUos/

hectare Much of the acreage is planted on ^oils

with low fertility and inadequate moisture supply

Under such unfavourable conditions cultural

practices are also usually poor In tests under more
favourable conditions, with heavy fertilization and
adequate moisture, yields of 5,000 kilos/hectarc

have been obtained from some of the new hybrid

strains In the U S.A sotghum hybnds are

produemg high yields when fertility and moisture

conditioas are favourable It is possible then to

devdop hybnds with high potential productivity

ifsuitable germ plasm combinations arc obtained

The growth and yield of a sorghum vanety is

influenced by inherent plant characteristics such
as maturity, height,

’
' od
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by environmental factors such as rainfall, tempera-

ture, and day length, and by the interaction of the

genotype with the environment In addition to

potential yielding ability production ofa variety

may be affected by inherent varietal resistance to

adverse conditions such as drought disease and

insects All must be considered in the development

of breeding objectives

Maturity Maturity or duration represents length

of the penod from planting until the variety is

mature and ready for harvest Varieties with

different maturities arc grown m different areas of

India Most sorghum is grown in the khanf season

as a rainfed crop The variety grown m a particular

area then depends upon the length of the penod of

rainfall and the retention of soil moisture If the

rainfall penod is long and the soil reiams the soil

moisture for a long period after the close of the

ramy penod a late maturing variety will be grown

If the rainy period is short or the soil does out

quickly an earlier variety will be grown In the

rabi season or in summer irrigated tracts, only

varieties of short duration will be grown On the

basis of this adjustment to the rainfall and soil

moisture pattern the following maturity groupings

may be made

late khanf

medium khanf

early khanf

early rabi

early summer

(130 to 170 days)

(100 to 130 days)

(
90 to 100 days)

( 90 to 100 days)

(
90 to 100 days)

Initial breeding work with hybrids has been in the

develojimcnt of hybrids for medium and earlv

matunty areas Hybrid strains may be evaluated

for maturity by noting the number of days to

maturity, as above, or by the number of days to

flowering

The length ofthe photopenod (penod ofdarkness)

also affects the variety adaptation " In general

the practice of selectmg photopenod insensitive

types has made it possible to grow vancties at

different latitudes without appreciably affectmg

the length of the matunty psnod and to grow
the same variety m both kharif and rabi seasons

Specific genes influencing time \pf matunty have

been identified for sorghums gro^W in the USA
It is not known whether the gene^inffuencing the

adaptation of sorghums in India m the different

matunty areas arc the same genes as tnpse identified

Fig 9 12 Stalb of native Indian sorghum vanetiQ tied

together to prevent lodging New dwarf lodging toutant

hybrids produce higher gram y eld than the tall native typa

m sorghum varieties grown m the USA
Resistance to Lodging Most Indian varieties of

‘

sorghums arc tall and weak stemmed (Fig 9 12)

Smee the fodder is valuable to the culuvaior for

livestock feed, the taller and more leafy types have

been favoured in the selecuon of new vane&es

With heavy wmds the tall, weak vaneties break

over and lodge severely The lodgmg is increased

when sorghums are grown with irrigation or heavy

fertilization practices required for obtaming high

yields In the U S A^ short stiff vaneties with one

or two dwarfing genes arc now grown ymost

exclusively for gram production These short

vaneties have the advantage there that they stand

until harvested with a combine harvester They

can also be grown with heavy applications of com

mcrcial fertilizer and with irrigation

One of the considerations m the selection of

Combine Kafir 60 MS as a female parent Ime in

iiutial crosses to produce hybrid sorghuins m
India was its stout stalks and lodgmg resistance.

^
WhJe taller than some of the combine tyjjes of

sorghum grown m the USA it is much sliorter

than Indian vaneties Hybrids obtamed with

Combine Kafir 60 MS as a parent are much

improved over Indian vaneties in lodgmg resistance

Some loss m fodder may follow the use of shorter.
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stiffer varieties of soi^hura in India This loss

can generally be made up by the thicker stands

and increased growth following fertilization X^g
mg resistance may also be increased by selecting

for res stance to root and stalk rots and res stance

to stem borers

Disease Resistance The sorghum crop is aflect

ed by several d seases These are described m an

V I G AR monograph Among those most im

portant m Ind a are leaf blight downy mildew

rust sugary disease and the parasitic plant striga

Research on breed ng for disease resistance in

sorghums is just beginning m India

A LEAP SPOT DISEASES Leaf blight caused

by Helm nlkosporium turcicum often causes severe

damage to sorghum m India Seedlings may
be killed or stunted and leaves become blotched

and dry up prematurely The d sease is earned

over on the seed or m the soil This is the same

disease that causes leaf blight on maize Several

varieties were found to be resistant m the U S A
including two varieties of sudangrass Tift Sudan

grass was developed from the cross (sudangrass

xLeoti sorgo) xsudangrss* Only one of 30000 Fj

plants from this cross possessed the resistance of the

Leoti sorgo and the plant characters of sudangrass

(Fig 9 13)

Zonate leaf spot caused by Olotoctrcospora sorght

produces distinct zonate spots witli alternating dark

and I ghl bands Infection is more severe m
rainy seasons The world collection of sorghums is

being searched m India for sources of resistance

Anthracnosc and red rot are two phases of the

same disease caused by CohrfolnrhaTTi gramtni

colum ® The disease causes tan reddish or

purple spots on the leaves and also causes roof rot

and stalk rot Several varieties of sorgo hcgaii

and pink kafir are resistant to the leaf spotting

phase of the disease Tift sudangrss is moderately

res slant * The red rot or stalk rotting phase is

initiated by the fungus invading the crown of the

plant spreading up inside the stalk and interrupting

the translocation of water and food materials

^The diseased tissue becomes red v«th reddish

brown or purplish spots on the stalk Lodging of
infected stalks is severe Leoti Red and Atlas

varieties of sorgo and several v'aneucs of kafir and
hcgari are resistant Little is knoum about resistance

to varieties in India There appears to be no close

relationship between resistance to the anthracnose

F g 9 13 Disease res scant F| plant from cross (Sudan

grass X Leot sorgo) X Sudangrass compared w ih plant of

common Sudangrass wh ch s nfected w th fot age d sea es

Tb s s the only plant out ofSO 000 F| plants exam ned at the

Georg a Coastal Plain Exper ment Stat on T fton Geotg a

n 1938 (hat possessed the d sease resistance of the keot

sorgo parent and the vege at ve characters of Sudangrass

The T ft var e y of Sudangrass or g nated from this plant

and red roc phases Artificial moculation for red

rot 15 made by introducing a spore suspension of

the causal organism into the stalk about midway
up between tune ofhead ng and flowering

B DOWNY MILDEW Downy mildcw melted

by ScUrospora sorght is common on sorghum m
India ” Infected seedlings have pale yellow

leaves covered with white fungal growth On older

plants the leaves turn yellow or brown and become
shredded D varfing or stunting may occur as the

intemodes are shortened and the leaves come out

close together Inoculations have been made by
covering seeds with oospores or powdered leJives

coQtainu^ oospores Bomta Kastunble and Co 6
vanetxes were not infected when artificially inocula

ted m Mysore state

c ROST Sorghum rust caused by Pucc nia

puTparea is a common disease of sorghum
Early infection may cause severe yield reduct ons

Milos are generally resistant Tests for resistance

have been conducted at the Millets Breed ng Station

Coimbatore
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D SUGARY DISEASE Ergot OF sugaiy disease,

caused by Sphacelta sorgki, is widespread in. India

In south India the disease is prc%alent m the rabi

crop and gram formation may be greatly reduced

Sweet drops of “hone) dew” de\elop and infected

spikelets become a mass of soft fungal growth

Hegari and Dwarf yellow milo are resistant Little

information is known about resistance of Indian

varieties

E ROTS Charcoal rot, caused by Macrophomina

phasioU, has been found in rabi crops m some

states The pith of affected stalks is destroyed

b) this disease with the result that severely damaged

plants are badly lodged Most milos and milo

derivatives are severely damaged Fetenta, hegari,

and sudangrass are moderately susceptible Kafirs

and sorgo are more resistant Several varieties of

sorgo, Atlas African millet, and Sumac 1712, are

resistant

Milo disease, caused by Pmcoma nrctnata, attacks

susceptible varieties of milo and vaneties of milo

ongm Sorghum plants infected with milo disease

show ‘ firing” at five to six w eeks of age, a symptom
that IS difficult to distmguish from drought The
leaves roll and develop a yellowish tinge at the

margm The plants become stunted and produce

poor gram, or die completely After the organism

becomes established in the soil, the uitcnsity of the

infection builds up with the production of two or

three successive crops of a susceptible variety Milo

disease is one of the most devastatu^ diseases of

soi^hum, and without the development of resistant

vaneties, large scale production of milo could not

have been contmued in many areas of the USA
Breedmg for resistance proved to be relatively easy

In disease infested fields, disease free plants could

usually be found Selection of these disease Jree

plants often led to the development of resistant

vaneties The technique of screemng for resistance

to milo disease is simple Milo selections, or pro

genies of milo crosses, are grown in infested fields

or in greenhouse flats filled with infested soil

(Fig 5 9) The resistant plants are easily dis-

tinguished from the susceptible plants by their

normal appearance Resistance to milo disease

is inhented by a single gene with resistance partially

dominant ® It has been suggested that some of the

resistant plants found occasionally m susceptible

varieties mayhave arisen by mutation
F sxtuTS Several smut diseases are found <m

sorghums The pnncipal smuts and the rainat

organisms are covered smut, Sphaceklheca sorgh,

loose smut, S cruenla

,

and head smut, S mliam

Covered smut causes heavy losses of gram m
several states m India The disease is seedbome

Several physiological races have been identified

in the USA Spur fetenta is resistant to all

races Additional races have been reported m
India *2

Loose smut also occurs m several states m India.*'

Both gram and fodder yields are reduced by this

disease Three physiologic races have been identified

in theU S A 2® ** Spur fcteritais resistant to all races

The head smut of sorghum destroys the entin

head Its occurrence m India is sporadic Fetenta

and white milo are highly resistant 2 ®

Sorghums may be inoculated with cov cred or loose

kernel smuts by dusting dry spores over the seed

c STRiCA Slnga is a parasitic plant that

uifccts the roots of sorghum and other plants firoa

which they obtain most of their food require

ments *2 *2 Two species, Stnga astatua and S

dennflora, have been reported as causing heavj

damage in southeast Asia Early infection wil]

catise stunting of the sorghum plant or even killing

of the plant before flowermg Varietal resistance

would provide a means of preventing loss from this

parasite Co 20, a variety released m Madras

State, 13 reported to be resistant s® Co 20 originated

from a cross ofa local variety and a resistant variety,

Bonganhilo, mtroduced from Africa

Insect Resistance. Breedmg for resistance tc

insect pests has received much attention in the

U S A 22 Two insect pests are receiving attention

in the sorghum breeding programmem India These

are the stem borer and the stem or shoot fly

A STXSi BORER Thc Stem borer, Chdi

zfijullus, deposits eggs in masses on the underside

of the leaf After hatchmg, the larv ae feeds m the

leaf whorl where they may cause the central shooi

to be killed Screemng of sorghum varieties foi

resistance to stem borer is m progress Evidence n

encouraging that borer tolerance may be found m

Indian varieties

B STEM FLY The Stem fly, Athengona xndm

deposits eggs mdividually on the underside of th«

leaves The young larvae feed on the stem, cuttini

thnn^h and kilbng the mam shoot and producuu

a "dead heart ” Young plants may be kiUec

(Fig 9 14) Older plants may prepuce tiUer
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Pig 9 14 FlanU of exotic sorghum varieties which were plaated m the foregrouDd have been largely killed by the

sorghum stem fly, Atkengona tn^ict while plants of native Indian varieties planted m the background have largely survived

vhich mature later than the mam crop and arc

•educed ui yield Varieties differ in the percent of

‘dead hearts” caused by the stem fly Some Indian

varieties, Co 1 and M 35-1, have had low per-

:entagcs of “dead hearts ”**

Qjoality. The use of the sorghum crop must be

considered m breedmg for quahty The prmcipal

use of the gram is for human food while the fodder

IS fed to livestock

A SEED QUALITY The sorghum seed is used

for makmg chapatis and bread or rotti In general

a pearly white grain type with a bnght lustre ts

desired Dark coloured seed coats would give a dark

colour to the flour and would be undesirable The
seed should also be free oftannm or other astnngent

substances sometimes found m small amounts m
brown or dark-coloured seed coats The latter type

Seed coats have been favoured m some areas as they

impart a certain amount of bird or w eathcr resis-

tance to the gram Dark coloured glumes which
contam red, purplish, or black water soluble

pigments vshich stain the seed in humid weather

should also be avoided

Sorghum hybrids m India using Combine Kafir

60, MS as one parent arc generally infenor in

quality for making bread or rotti than the best

local varieties which have pearly white gram
When male stenJe lines with the white pearly tj’pe

seed are produced and used in crosses, hybrid

soi^huras will be equal to other types m quality

Quality ofbread may be judged by such characters

as (a) appearance, (i) texture, (c) puffing, and
(d) taste

Development ofyellow-endosperm hybrids which
have a higher content of carotene and xanthophyll

would increase the nutntional value of the hybrid

Some educational work may need to accompany
the introduction of such hybrids in order to get

full acceptance of the cultivator and use in areas

where white pearly types have been grown and are

now preferred

Procedures and techmqucs have not been worked
out for precise quality evaluation tests In one
experiment eight hybrids were cooked by steaming,

boilii^, frymg, and par-boiling Taste tests were
made on the eight vaneties with each method of
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cooking One hybrid was selected as superior by

all methods of evaluation This study indicates that

hybrids can be developed with excellent quality

characteristics if proper means of screening and

evaluation can be provided

B FODDER Most sorghum fodder is fed to

livestock The quantity of fodder produced is

usually important to the cultivator Short, dwarf

types are often frowned upon if the yield of fodder

IS reduced The total yield and quality of fodder

may be increased by thick spacing of the crop and

thus compensate for the loss from reduced height

Quality of fodder may also be improved bv select

ing for leafy types, hybrids resistant to leaf diseases,

and for sweet juicy stalks with a higher percentage

of sweet juice
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Bfeeding Millets

BAJRA (Cumbu Pearl Millet, Cattail Millet)

Bajra originated m Africa from where it was

imported into India m tlie early days It is ari

important cereal crop m Africa India Pakistan

and southeastern Asia but m the USA an<i

Europe it is groivn chiefly as a fodder crop

Among the cereal crops ui India bajra is Iburtli

in acreage belnnd nee, sorghum and wheat, anij

fiftli in production behind nee wheat sorghuih

and maize Like sorghum bajra is generally growi^

on poor land and in areas of scanty rainfall so that

yields tend to be \ery low Bajra is a food cro|)

of the poorer people and is seldom eaten by thos^

who can afford a choice of foods It is the most

drought tolerant of the cereals and a staple fooq

gram in the areas of and coarse textured soils

The gram of bajra is richer in nutntne value thai)

tlie gram of sorghum but the fodder is infenoi-

m feeding Nalue In India it is cultivated mrel ex.

tensively in Maharashtra Rajasthan Madras^

Andlira Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh and Punjab Thp
^breeding and improvement of bajra often was
neglected because it was considered a lowvalue
crop Recently, hybrid bajra has been developed

m India and introduced into cultivation (Fig 10 1)

ORIGIN AND CLASSIFICATION
Africa IS considered to be the centre ofongm qf

bajra by Stapf,^® who divides the genus Pennisetum

into SIX sections Of 32 species described by Stapf in

the section PenictlUm, only two are known outside

of Africa, Penntselum fyphoides, bajra, and P purpur-

eum, napier or elephant grass P typhotdes is a culti

vated annual and P pUTpureum is a wild perennial

whicl) spreads by rhizomes In a study of the vari-

ability of a large number of strains of bajra from

Africa and India, the greatest range of variability

was found m the strains from Africa ^ This is further

evidence of the African origm of bajra since the

greatest range of genetic variability in a species is

usually found in the areas m which the species

originated

VARIETIES
Nagood cJassiflcatJon of the b^ira crop has been

worked out in spite of the fact that a wide range of

variabibty exists Characters most commonly used

ui desenbing varieties include length diameter and

compactness of spike, presence or absence of awns

Fig 101 Di D S Aihwal former bajra breeder at Punjab
Agricultural Uruversity, examines spikes of a new hybrid

bajra developed in India
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ar bristles, colour and size of grain, and maturity

Many local varieties of bajra are grown TTicse in-

clude late, medium and early types the late types

are commonly grown in the kharif and the early

types m the rabi season Varieties of b^ra, like

those of open pollinated maize, are ectremely

heterozygous and show a considerable range of

genetic variability as a result of cross fertilization

The first hybrid variety, Hybrid Bajra 1 was distrib

uted from the Punjab Agricultural University in

1965® With the accelerated programme of millet

improvement that has recently been initiated m
India it may be expected that many new hybrids

will be developed in the future adapted to the differ

ent areas and climatic patterns of India and other

countries in south and southeast Asia The student

will need to consult his agriculture department or

extension service, or the Agricultural College or

Agricultural University m his area to learn the rec

ommended varieties

BOTANY OF BAJRA
Bajra belongs to the species Penmsitum typhoides

Stapf and H H The diploid chromosome number
in the species is 2«=14 The plant of bajra is an

annual which may reach a height of several metres

Branches may arise from the nodes, each branch

terminating in an mfloresence Tillers arise from

the basal nodes The mfloresence is a cylindncal

spike, tapering toward the ends, and may vary m
length from a few centimetres to over a metre

(Fig 10 2) It IS densely packed with groups of

spikelets which vary in number from 2 to 5 with

2 the most common number Two types of flowers

are borne in the spikelets bisexual and staminate

A characteristic feature of bajra is the subtending

bristles, usually 30 to 40 in number, surrounding

the spikelet group

Each spikelet contains two flowers partly pro

tected by the glumes The lower flower is usually

male and the upper one perfect or bisexual The
male flower consists of a single lemma and three

stamens, but does not have either a palea or lodi-

cules The perfect flower has a broad lemma thin

palea, three stamens, and a carpel with two styles

terminating in brushlike stigmas The styles begin

to appear 2 to 3 days after emergence of the spike,

attaining full length after 36 to 43\hours“ They
remain receptive for 1 to 2 days The anthers emerge
after the styles dry up, the anthers of\he bueximl

Fig 10 2 A flov.enng

ipike of bajra Note that

the anthers are exserted

in the upper two-thirdi

ofthespke Inthelowrr

one>third stigmas are ex

posed but anthen have

not yet been exserted

The latter results m a

high percentage of cro'i

pollination m bajra

flowers appearing 2 to 3 days before those of the

staminate fllowers Maximum flowering occurs

between 1 0 00 p ^t and midnight but anthesii

goes on throughout the day The number of spike-

lets may vary from 800 to 3,000 per spike with an

average of around 1,600

Cross pollination is the rule with about 80 per

cent of the flowers being naturally cross pollinated

The various lines of bajra vary m their self fertility,

some lines are highly self fertile while others arc

largely self sterile and can be inbred only with

difficulty To ensure selling, spikes may be bagged

before emergence of the stigmas (Fig 10 3) As the

spike elongates it may be necessary to adjust the bag

to cover the lowermost spikelets Another procedure

IS to enclose within the bag two full spikes from

the same plant, one a few days older than the other

and ready to shed pollen as the stigmas are emerging

from the younger spike Usually, spikes m several

stages of anthesis can be found on a plant at the

same time

Emasculation in bajra is laborious and difficult

due to the small size of the flowers and the late

devdopment of the anthers in relation to the

sbgma However, the interval between appearance
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Fig to 3 Spikej of bajra that have been bagged to prevent

natural crosa-pollination

of the styles and anthers can be used to advantage

for artificial cross pollination The mten.'al is great

est m the lower most regions ofthe spike (Fig 10 2)

About four fiftlis of the upper portion of the spike is

removed and the rest bagged before the styles

appear to prevent cross pollination by insects As

the styles become receptive pollinations can be

made with little chance of selling since the stamens

will not be npe. Pollen is shed freely and can always

be collected in bags enclosing the spikes Fiowers

are pollmated by dusting tliem vnth fresh pollen

from the desired male parent plant, or by shaking

a spike which is slicdding pollen over the exposed

styles

GENETIC STUDIES
Genetic studies with bajra have been very

meagre Characters which have been studied m
dude chlorophyll deficiencies, leaf characters,

panicle characters, bristle characters, and plant

pigmentauon Man> of these are qualitam e charac

ters of httle mterest to the plant breeder Xenia

effecl of golden yellow grain of an African variety

on a spike of an Indian variety with bluish gieen

gram colour has been reported ’* Xenia maysome-
tunes result m bolder grains on a spike It has been

su^ested that this phenomenon be used m separa

tmg hybrid seeds from selfcd seeds

Permtselum ijphoides is a diploid species (2us=14)

with the genome formula AA P purpureum, Napier

grass, IS thought to be an allotetraploid (2«=28)

with the genome formula AABB The B genome

IS not homologous with the A genome and exer-

cises an overdomuiance effect An autotnploid

(2fl=21) has been found in the progeny of a sterile

diptoid (2n=I4) plant, and an autotetraploid

(4/1=28) has also been produced from bajra

foUownng colchicine treatment of seedling plants ®

Interspecific crosses of pearl millet with Napier

grass have been made in India and the USA®
and selections from the crosses utilized as fodder

plants

METHODS OF BREEDING
The large amount of cross pollination ui bajra

resultsm the bajra plants being highly heterozygous

In this respect a field of bajra is mucli like a field

of open pollmated maize and considerable genetic

variability will be found vvithm a single open polU

nated variety Breeding methods will therefore

follow closely tliose that have been used vvath tlie

maize crop The finding of cytoplasnuc male steril

ity m bajra has permitted utilization of hybnd
«gour and the breeding of bajra hybrids

Introdactiott and Germ Plasm Collections.

It has already been pointed out that maximum
variability in bajra is found m lines collected from

Afnca where the bajra crop ongtnated The initial

step in a breeding programme would be the collec-

tion of as many strains as possible, botii indigenous

and exotic In recent years the Indian Agricultural

Research Institute, the Indian Council of Agri

cultural Research and the Rockefeller Foundation

in India collaborated on systematically building

up a germ plasm coUecuon of bajras m India Tins

collection now has about 2,000 strains, over half of

which came from India and the remainder from
Africa, USA and other countries This collection

is being carefully studied and classified to find the

macenals in it that may be of use to plant breeden

In the past some of the Afncan varieties have
been introduced into India for cultivation Jam
nagar Giant and Improved Ghana are varieties

that have been developed by selection from African

introductions Other introductions have been
hybndized with local strains An outcross of an
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African introduction with long bristles resulted m
the development of the variety S 530, which in-

herited long bristles from its African parcentage*

A male sterile line, Tift 23A, introduced from the

USA, IS being utilized in the production of

hybrid bajra’

Selection. Most bajra varieties m India were

developed by selection from local types ” Both

mass selection and single plant selection have been

used

A MASS SELECTION In mass Selection dcsircd plants

are selected under open pollination and the seed

planted en masse This procedure has no doubt been

used by the cultivators in maintaining their varie-

ties Mass selection was unquestionably a factor in

tl\c evolutionary development of the bajra plant

both m Africa and India and has been the method
used in the development ofmany local varieties

B SINGLE PLANT SELECTION Many varieties of

bajra are reported to have been developed by
single plant selection m Madras, Andhra Pradesh,

Punjab and other states Selection ofsmgle plants

m a cross fertilized crop normally results m mild

inbreeding and is sometimes followed by a loss of
yield and vigour The fact that varieties could be
developed from single plant selections apparently

indicates that some lines of bajra can tolerate a
luTuted amount of inbreeding without adverse

effects It is also probable that m many cases tJie

selected plant produced seed from open pollination

which has the effect of broadening the gene base in

the potential variety

c PURE LINE SELECTION Pure line selection to

create homozygous inbred lines has been carried

out with bajra The procedure is not different from

that in maize Pollination must be controlled by
bagging spikes to ensure that selfing occurs Like

maize, vigour declines with selfing and many
defective types are uncovered and may be elimi

nated during the mbrceding process Many male

sterile types will be lost due to their failure to pro

duce pollen ® Stability in economic characters is

usually aclueved about the Ig to Ij, generation The
utilization of pure hue selection to produce mbted
lines will be accelerated witli increased emphasis on
the production of hybrid bajra

D RECURRENT SELECTION No published repoits

are available regarding the utilization of recuiroit

selection practices m bajra breeding However,
recurrent selection would be a useful procedure to

concentrate genes ibr particular characters vvithm

an open pollinated population Recurrent sdection

is being used in the USA to concentrate yield

genes m a male pollinator to be used on Tift 23A *

Hybridization. The variety AF 3 has been pro-

duced by crossing African types with local types

S 53 was derived from a natural outcross of a local

and an African variety Hybridization to obtain

genetic recombination m open pollinated types u

which parental plants are heterozygous and posses

different genotypes, requires different procedure,

for selection followmg hybridization than following

hybridization m self pollinated crops m order

to prevent loss of vigour with inbreeding In one

case a system of crossing within lines and hetiveen

luies, was followed, the derived “groujj-bred

populations being maintained by controlled mass

pollination

Synthetic Varieties. Development of synthet c

varieties offers an opportunity to improve the bajra

crop Synthetics, as in maize, are the open poUi

nated progenies of crosses between two Or more

mbred lines With the increase m the efforts W
develop inbred lines, it is possible that mbreds could

be combuied into synthetics which would be im

proved over the present local yarieties Syhthetics

may be useful in low income areas as it would not

be necessary for the cultivator to purchase new

seed each year In Madras state, synthetics were

made by (a) mocing seed of 6 inbred hues m
equal proportions and (6) mixing seed of the 15

possible smgle crosses between the 6 mbreds ^ Gram

yields reported in pounds per acre for three sucecs

sive generations by the two methods were as follows

Method fl Synl,650, Syn2, 625, Syn3, 588

Method i Syn 1, 588, Syn 2, 588, Syn 3, 538

From these results it would appear that synthetics

could be prepared by either procedure and grown

without appreciable loss m yield for at least three

generations In Georgia, USA, Starr Millet

a synthetic variety, has been widely grovn for

forage production Starr Millet yields about ^5 per

cent mote forage during the grazing seasoir than

common millet

UtUizatioa of Hybrid Vigour. Utilizafton of

hybrid vigour by the development of bajra hybrids

• Burton Glen W , Georgia Agricultural ExpenmeDl

Station Tifton Georgia, USA Personal Gominunica

tum 1966
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offers considerable hope for the improv ement of the

yield of the bajra crop Production of hybrid bajra

has become practical since finding cytoplasmic

male sterility and fertility restoring genes in the

bajra crop The procedure m producing hybnd

bajra is similar to that utilized m the production of

sorghum hybrids

Before cytoplasmic male sterility was available

attention was given in Madras state and in the

fonner Bombay state to the possibihties of utilizing

hybnd vigour ^ Inbreds were developed, com

bimng ability of inbreds was assessed by top cross

tests, and the best combiners matedm smgle crosses

A number of superior hybnd combmaticais were

evolved While such hybrids could be produced cx^

pcrimentally, there was no way to contrcd pollina-

tion so that the hybrid seed could be produced

economically In 1948 a procedure was suggested

for producing hybnd seed by mixing the patent

mbreds in a 1 1 ratio and growing the crop under

open pollination ^ The seed produced in this way

would be a mucture of crossed seed, sibbed seed,

and selfed seed When planted at a high rate the

crossed seeds in the mixture, with their superior

hybrid vigour and competitive ability, would

crowd out the selfed seeds so that the remaining

stand would largely contain hybrid plants The
hybrid, Gahi 1 (Georgia Hybnd No I), was re-

leased in the U S A for production of hybnd bajra

by this method Gahi 1 is a fodder vancty of pearl

millet and four mbred lines were used m its pedi

gree Gahi 1 has yielded about 50 per cent more

fodder dian the common millet it replaced

A CYTOPLASsiic sTERiuiY Cytoplasiiuc Steril-

ity has been reported in bajra from several

sources Burton, workmg in the USA, cross

ed inbred lines usedm Gahi 1 wth an mbred from

Starr millet to mcrease the leafiness of the former *

A feiv male sterile plants were found in the cross

with inbred 23 and it was later determmed that

tJie sterihty nas cj’toplasmic in nature When the

male sterile 23 line, now known as Tift 23A,* was
crossed ivilli a collection of 41 inbreth representing

a sside range of genetic materials, it was found that

27 of the inbreds earned genes for fertility rcstora

tion Recently, a cytoplasmic male sterile Ime lias

been isolated at Punjab Agricultural Unrvcisity,

Ludhiana, from diffCTent parent matenals This
line, L lOI A, has bold seeds and early maturity

Tile Ludhiana hne, L 101-A, requires different

fertility restoring genes than Tifl 23A from the

USA Inbred lines that failed to restore fertility

to Tift 23A generally restored fertility to L 101 A
This would indicate that cytoplasm restorer gene

systems other than that associated ivith Tift 23A

may be developed m bajra

B HVBRID BAJRA The procedure for producing

hybrid bajra is essentially the same as that for pro-

ducing hybnd sorghum (Fig 10 4) The steps are

as follows

1 Cytoplasmic sterihty is introduced into an

mbred line by repeated backcrossing, using a cyto-

plasmic sterile line as the female and the selected

mbred as the recurrent male parent The recovered

male stenle mbred is called Strain A The male

fertile counterpart is Stram B
2 Stram A (male stenle) is mamtamed by

crossing with Strain B Strain B (male fertile, non-

poilen rcstormg) is mamtamed by self or sib-

poUmation

3 Stram A (male stenle) is crossed with Strain

R (male fertile and pollen restoring) to produce

hybrid bajra seed The seed produced from the

A X R single cross will be male fertile and is sold

to the cultivator for grovnng hybrid bajra

c iryBRiD BAJRA m iMiJA Followmg the plan

used so successfully for starting a hybrid sorghum

programme m India, it was decided to utilize two

USA produced cytoplasmic male sterile lines,

Tift 23 A and Tift IB-A as female parents to

initiate a hybrid bajra improvement programme ®

To these male sterile mbreds would be crossed the

best mbreds that could be assembled from all over

India (Fig 10 5) The fact that three crops could

be grown in one year in south India, one m khanf,

one in rabi, and one in summer, facilitated the

rapid CTossing of mbreds to the male stenles and
the testmg of the single cross hybrids After two

years of testmg the first bajra hybrid, hybnd Bajra

No I, was released m 1965 * Hybrid Bajra No 1 is

from the cross Tift 23 A MS x Bil 3B Bil (bajra

mbred hne) 3B was isolated from the variety, S 350,

at the Punjab Agricultural Univcrsitj

In the nomenclature used for designating mbred
line^ Tift 23 A MS represents the male sterile A
steam The male fertile B strain is designated Tift

23 B Bil 3B, which is ihe male fertile pollinator in

the above cross, is the R stram Bil 3B contains

fertihty rcstormg genes Avhich restores pollen fertil-

ity to the Fj hybnd groivn by the cultivator.
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Fig 10 4 Scheme for producwK

hybrid bajra by utilizing cytopl^

tmc male stenlity The procedure

IS similar to that used in produc-

ing hybrid sorghum
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lines onto Tifton 16-A MS

BREEDING OBJECTIVES
High yield, early maturity, lodging resistance

disease and insect resistance, long bristles, and

seed quality are the primary objecm es m breeding

bajra

Yield. Although bajra, lihc sorghum and maize,

has a very high yield potential, the yield m India

Pakistan, and other Asian countries is extremely

low, averaging only about 350 kilos/hectare m
India The low peld is to a considerable extent

due to the practice of planting bajra on soils too

poor or too dry to grow good crops of other ccreak

Selection and testing for new varieties has been
done mostly at a relatively low level of fertility

27

Until the programme of breeding hybrid bajra was

started recently, little attention was given to testing

on high fertility levels where the full yield

potcnbal of a strain could be expressed Vigour

ofgrowth and high capacity for tillering and branch-

ing are all expressions of yieldmg ability Dwarf

types that will grow at high fertility levels without

lodging are also essential In addition to assembling

the best combination of yield genes into a bajra

variety or hybrid it is also necessary to obtain

resistance to drought, lodging, and disease and

msect pests to prevent losses from these maladies

Grain yield potential is greatly improved m
hybrid bajra as compared to the older varieties

developed by mass and pure Ime selection In 1964,

Hybrid Bajra No 1 yielded an average of 88 per

cent mote tlian the best open pollinated varieties

with which It was compared at a number of loca

tions m India

Mamrity. Bajra is a short duration crop It is

usually grown in areas with short moisture supply

and needs to mature before the supply of available

moisture is exhausted Thus early maturity helps

to escape drought damage Early maturity also

fits bajra into double cropping systems where a

short duration crop with high gram yield potential

is needed, either at the end of the kharif season to

grow with available moisture:, or during the rabi

or summer seasons to be grovvm where supplemental

irrigation is available Photoperiod insensitivity will

permit utilization of a hybrid in both khanf and
rabi seasons Uniformity of flowering within a

spJee, or among different spikes on the same plant,

to facilitate uniform ripening and harvest is desir-

able Delay m harvesting to permit late set seeds

or spikes to ripen may result m considerable bird

damage to the early ripened spikes within the

field.

Lodging Resistance. Lodging resistance is at

tamed by breeding for short, stout stalks with good
thickness of rmd and freedom from insects or dis-

eases damaging and weakening the stalk Strong,

well developed root sj-stems are also needed to

provide good anchorage into the soil The heights

of bajra strains vary greatly, but the potential

breeding materials for dwarf or semidwarf types

arc available (Fig 10 6) The Bil I inbred line

used m Bajra Hybrid No I is sermdwarf Since the

bajra plant is also used for fodder there is always

some reluctance on the part of the cultivator to
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Tig 10 6 A dwarf bajra variety (Compare in height uitb

bajra in Figures 10 1 105 and 107)

grow short types However, dwarf and scnudvmf
types may be selected which have the same number
of leaves as the taller types, only* the intemodes are

shortened By thick planting and heavy fertilization

fodder yields of short varieties mdy equal those of

taller varieties High gram yield cannot be obtamed
without heavy fertihzation which lA turn requires

development of shorter types than thase that hacve

been grown in the past

Disease and Insect Resistance. The principal

diseases of bajra are rust, downy mildew or green

ear, and smut Very little work has been done

toward breeding for disease resistance Bajra is

relatively free of insect pests and little work has

been done on breeding for msect resistance (Fig

10 7)

A RUST Rust on bajra is incited by Pucma

peniseti It is prevalent in all states in India where

bajra is cultivated ** It may occur during the earlj^

hfc of the plant, drying up the leaves and icdumg

yields Brmjal and other species of Solonum are

alternate hosts to the rust organism. Most varieties

are susceptible although the strain. No 814/3, ivas

resistant at Coimbatore

B DOWNY ^^LDEW Downy mildew or green ear,

caused by ScUrospora gramintcola, is prevalent in all

bajra growing states in India " The symptoms are

loss of colour m leaves of young plants, discolours

tion and streaking of older leaves, and distortion

oflateral shoots The car is transformed into a group

of small, green, leaf like structures to which the

term ‘green ear” is applied Physiologic specialua

tion has been reported Most varieties of bajra

cultivated in India are susceptible K I, a selectioiH

from the Kullan variety, was reported resistant w

Madras state Fj hybrids on Tift 23A have also

been observed to be resistant

c s*inrr Smut, caused by Tolypospomm poi

allanae, is prevalent m bajra m most states**

Scattered grains throughout the spike may b«

diseased, with 1 to 30 percent of the plants m
fected Indian varieties are generally susceptible

although late flowering varieties which flower

during the dry season may escape infection No

information is available regarding resistant vane

ties

Long Bristles. It has been observed that long

bristles on bajra offer considerable protection to

the crop against damage from birds The bristles

arc hairy outgrowths at the base of the spikelet

A new variety ofbajrawith bristled earswas recently

developed at the Punjab Agricultural University

from an outcross of local strain with a long bristled

introduction from Africa ^

Quality. The bajra grams may be cooked ivith

ncc or fried, or they may be groimd into a flout

and made mto unleavened bread or chapatis, of

the flour may be cooked into a paste and eaten as

a gruel In the areas where bajra is used as food,
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Fig 10 7 A bajra plant (hat eeapcd damage Tcom attacfc

by stem borers which kiUed or severely injured surrounding

plants of sorghum

It IS generally the preferred cereal during cool

tveather Very little is knotvn about the charactens

tics of the kernel that determines good quality, but

generally a lustrous, bold, pearly amber gram u
desired

The fodder of bajra is generally considered to be

poor m quality Breeding to impro%e tillering

capacity, leafiness, ability to retain green colout,

and juiciness of stems would increase yield and
nutntne value of the fodder

RAOi (Fmgcr Millet)

Ragi or finger millet is the most important ofthe
lesser millets in India Ragi is believed to be indi§>

cnom to India It is cultivated m India, Ceylon

Malayasia, Chma, Japan and Africa The largest

acreages m India are foundm Madras and Mysore
States, but It IS also grown m Maharashtra, Andhca
Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, and Bihar It is a short

duration crop, usually grown under rainfed condj.

tions on the less fertile and droughty soils It may be

grown m periods of high temperature It responds

to high fertilization and adequate moisture and

will produce large yields under favourable condi

tions Ragi is a food of the poor people, who grind

It into flour which vs used m making chapatis or

unleavened bread

BOTANY
Ragi, Eleusme coracana (L

)
Gaertn

,
has a chro

mosome number of 2n=36 Several other species

ofEleusme are known tn the tropical areas ofthe old

world, of which the most common is E xndica,

which has a chromosome number of 2n— \8 E
coracana is supposed to have been derived from E
tndua ^

The inflorescncc of ragi consists of a group of

digitately arranged spikes, the fingers, with one

spike the thumb, generally below the mam ter*

tiunal group (Fig 10 8) There is considerable

vanabihty among varieties m the arrangement of

the spikes The spikelets are crowded mto two

overlapping rows on the outer sides of the spike

Each spikelet contains from 4 to 6 flowers The
flowers arc perfect except for the tennmal flower

which may be either staminate or sterile The
flowers overlap each other forming a compact

tapering spikelet Each perfect flower contams three

stamens, a branched stigma and two lodicules

The carpel is closely covered by the palca

The spikes may take 6 to 8 days to complete

flowermg * ’ The top flower opens first with flower-

proceeding downwards, but within a spikelet

the lowest flower opens fint and the process conn

nties upward The flowers open betiscen I and 5

AM Pollen viability is very short, lastmg only 10

to 15 minutes Flowermg takes place simultaneously

m all fingers (Fig 10 BA) The anthers require

about 45 minutes for dehiscence after emergence

This delay m opening permits emasculation after

the anthers have emerged The stigma remains re-

ceptne for about five minutes after emergence from
the Quines

Since the period of anthesis is very short, sclf-

poUination is the rule However, a very small per-

cent of natural cross poUinabon may occur

Several methods have been proposed for cmas-
culauon and artificial cross poUinauon * * With
hand emasculation the flower is selected on the

evening previous to its natural opening Other



flo^ve^s m the spikclet are cut off and the three

stamens of the selected flovicrs are remo\ed after

gently separating the lemma and palea. Hand
emasculations are difhcult to make due to the small

size of the floivers and are usually earned out

under a magiulymg glass The delated opening of

the anther alter emergence may be utilized also

in malong emasculations A w de test tube or

fla.<;Tc lined with moist filter paper is mverted o\er

fne Serwer and plugged wi'di cotton. TVic anidiers

emerge mtact without shedding and may be cut

off and removed * ’ Hot ivater may be used m
makmgemasculatioiis Immers on for 2—2§imnutes

at 52 Centigrade is said to giie good pollen

Villing

Pollinations are made by coUectmg npe anthers

and breakmg them over the stigmas or by dustmg

a flo\ enng branch of the male parent over the

emasculated spikes The contact method m which

heads of the two \aneties are put together under

may also be used without emasculation If the

male parent has a dominant marker gene F, plants

wth dominant characters may be identified. The
contact procedure gives a small percentage cfcross

mg but one Fj plant is generally suffic ent since it

will produce sev eral thousand seeds

CLOVAL PROPAGATION
Ragi may be clonally propagated by

tdlers and replanting in moist soil as was des^”^
in the chapter on Breedmg Rice This is a

procedure for merttasmg seed production “
dividual plants for mamtaming Fj plants ^
against subsequent generations or for

seed supply in early stages of mcrease of ?

stram or vanet>

GENETIC STUDIES
Polyploid ongia for E coracana is suggested

it has a chromosome number of 2n 36 arid the

bas c chromosome number of the genus

9 That the species is a polyploid is further'
*“di

cated by possession of dupheate genes for uihent

ance of many characters The inheritance of

qualitative characters such as purple p
bon gram colour sterility per carp colour elfti?^

bon of earheads glume length and earhead

haire been studied.^ 'Very few gencbc stud e#

been made of characters important m breedrti?

VARIETIES
Varieties of ragi have been dev eloped for

states and dimabc areas of India.* Students shord“
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consult the Agriculture Department, Extension

Service, Agricultural College, or Agricultural

University in their area for names of locally adapted

varieties

METHODS OF BREEDING
Ragi IS a self pollinated crop Breedmg methods

normally followed in the improvement of self-

pollinated crops will be utilized m improvement of

ragi These include introduction, selection, and

hybridization

Since ragi has been grownm India for a very long

time, introduction has not played a very important

partm improvement ofragi in recent tunes. Budding

lip- ^ c^VlnrAuvt 0/-r.^- govs pvlaAtp,

exotic and mdigenous collections, is a necessary

step to provide future breeding materials Currently

about 700 strains are being maintained m India by

the Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New
Delhi

Both mass and pure line selection have been used

in the past to isolate unproved strams from mixed

local varieues Many of the improved varieties

grown in the different states m recent years were

developed by pure line selection

Hybridization has been used to develop many
of currently grown varieties These mclude

Cauberg and Puma from Mysore, Co 1, Co 7,

and K2 from Ivfadras, Vizianagaram 1 and 2

from Andhra Pradesh, A 404 and A 407 from

Bihar, and T-36 from Uttar Pradesh

BREEDING OBJECTIVES
Yield, early maturity, lodging resistance, disease

and insect resistance, and quality are all important

objectives m breeding

Yield. Higher gram yield is iheprincipal objective

m breeding ragi Although the average yields of

ragi are generally very low, this is because the

crop is usually grown under unfavourable fertility

and cultural conditions Ragi has potentially high

yielding ability and yields of 5,000 kilos/hcctarc

have been obtained m national demonstration

Inals in cultivators’ fields Ragi has a deep root

system and is capable of feeding in the lower soil

zones It also has a high photosynthetic area

Factors to select for are vigorous growth and high

tillering capacity Along with high potential yield>

mg ability, resistance to lodging and diseases will

increase the total harvested yield

Maturity. Ragi varieties may be grouped on

the basis of maturity into early (80 to 100 days),

medium late (100 to 120 days), and late (120 to

145 days) Improvement should normally be di-

rected toward the early and medium late varieties

There are several advantages of early maturity In

peninsular India it is possible to grow three crops

of ragi per year if early varieties and irrigation are

available Early maturity adapts ragi to multi-

croppicig and it may be filled m between an early

rabi and a kharif crop if irrigation is available

By growmg an 80 day variety for 20 days m the

nursery bed and transplanting, only 60 days is

required in the field Photoperiod insensitive vane-

ijcf infJ pcTTnit the s2we yjiriety to be groym m ai)

seasons

The ragi plant has both basal and nodal tillering

Basal tiUenng permits uniform nperung and harvest-

ing High basal tillering tends to result m late

maturity, so selection for early maturity and high

tillering capacity in the same plant is not always

fruitful Nodal tillering results m late maturity and
uneven ripening

Lodgisg Resistance. More lodging resistance

IS needed as existing commercial varieties tend to

lodge under high fertility Co 7 is one of the best

in lodgmg resistance ® There are dwarf types m the

Indian miUet collection which might be useful in

breeding for lodging resistance

Disease and Insect Resistance. The principal

diseases of ragi in India are blast, seedling blights

and wilt, downy mildew, and smut Helraintho-

sponumleafspot and other leafspots may also occur

A BiAST Blast IS caused by a species ofPinculana

The identity and exact name of the species appear

to be still in question * The disease may be severe

and m some years causes widespread damage in

Madras state and other areas of south India In-

fection may occur as early as the seedling stage

with grey-green to yellow lesions formmg on the

leaf blades Later the mam stem becomes infected

and the earhead breaks over Grams which form

may be shrivelled and light in weight Losses up to

80 percent have been reported depending upon
the tunc of infection Commercial vaneties arc

^neraily susceptible The ragi collection of 700
types from I A R I has been screened m the field

at several locations but the observations have
gcnctally been masked by the presence of other

diseases
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B SEEDLING BLIGHT Seedling bliglit, caused by
Cochltobolus nodulosus LuttrcU, is widespread in India

and other countries and causes heavy losses m
years ^vith high continuous rainfall * The disease

occurs m all stages of grow th from seedling to the

mature plant and may infect all parts of the plant

Varieties now cultirated are mostly susceptible and
little is known regarding sources of resistance

c DOWNW ^^LDEW Doivny mildew, incited by

Sclerophthora macrospora, may cause se\ere damage
to ragi** Outbreaks have been reported from

Mysore and Madras states m India Plants are

stunted and leaves may arise close together givong

tlie appearance of bemg in a bunch No inlbrma

tion IS available on varietal resistance

D svtuTS Smut, caused by MeUmopsichttm eleusmis,

IS found on ragi m some areas m India T\o

mformauon is available on sources of resistance

to this disease

E INSECTS Stem borers cause damage to the ragt

plant but no work on breeding for resistance to

insects has been imtiated

Q,aaUty. Ragi gram is a staple food in Mysore

and other areas ofsouth India The proteins of ragi

are said to be complete proteins containing most,

if not all, of the essenual ammo acids There is

little infoimation avadable, however, on the quahty

characteristic desired m ragi Larger seed size,

white seed colour and improved nutnuve value

would all be desirable A white grained lagi

variety has been developed m Madras state

Open fisted spikes are preferred to the tight ones

for growmg in rainy seasons as they dry out better

and produce brighter seed
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Cotton IS indigenous to south and southeast

Asia and has been cultivated in the Indus valley

for more than 5 000 years Relics of the Mohen*io-

daro period indicate a higii degree of art m spinning

and weaving with cotton at that tune India pos*

sessed a flourishing export trade in cotton and
cotton fabrics m early histone tunes Cotton was
also indigenous to the Americas and was grown

and used for clothing in Brazil, Peru, and Mexico

long before the discovery of America

India now grows the largest acreage of cotton of

any country in the world, over 825,000 hectares,

but in total produ^ion it falls far below the
,

and also below Russia which has only about one-

fourth the acreage of India About 3 5 million

acres of cotton are grown in Pakistan, much of this

under irrigation In India cotton is cultivated irom

the lower Hunalayas in the north to the exteeme

southern tip, but about 90 percent of the acreage

IS in peninsular or southern India_

The'^l^e yield of cotton in India is the lowest of

any major cotton growing country ^ India,

cotton IS planted mostly at the begmnmg of the

monsoon and is dependent upon the distnbutioii

of rainfall throughout the season Unevenness of

rainfall combined with low soil fertility, lack of

fertilization, use of improductive varieties and poor
cultural practices account for the low production

The breeding problem in India is complicated

by the lai^c scale commercial production of three

species and limited production of a fourth speacs

within the country Before the introduction of the

American long staple, Gos^pium hirsutum species m

the last century, the Indian cultivated cottons were

mainly of the dcsi, short staple, G aboreim and G

hnbaceum species A very small acreage of

dense, an extremely long staple species, is ^own m

sou3r"India

In 1917, an Indian Cotton Committee^ ar

appointed to study and encourage the grov*^ and

production of long-staple cotton m India This^ed

to the formation m 1921 of the Indian Central

Cotton Committee Amot^ its other functions the

Indian Central Cotton Committee assisted m co-

ordinating research on cotton impro%ement and

provided finanaal and technical assistanct: to tt

search institutes and state experimental stations

working on cotton It established the Institute of

Plant Industry, Indore, the PIRRCOM research

station, Coimbatore, and other experiment^ sta

tions where breeding and other researches off cotton

arc conducted, and the Technological Laboratory

Bombay, which assists cotton breeders with evalua

tion of the spinning qualities of new varietitfS^As s-

result of this researiA many new and mjpro'^

cotton varieties have been distributed wh>ch a™

now planted on over 70 per cent of the cotton

acreage in India Since 1965, the research of

Indian Central Cotton Committee is bemg tute

grated into that of the Indian Council of Agn

cultural Research

There are many problems with cotton which can

be solved best by plant improvement Diseases an

insects take large tolls from the potential cotton

production, a loss that could be reduced if resistant

varieties were available The increasing cooipeti

tion between cotton and synthetic fibres

that more attention^ given to fibre quality aud to

the breeding of varieties with specific fibre pcop

erties These and other problems will continue to

challenge the cotton breeder for many ye^

ORIGIN AND SPECIES OF COTTON
CoUon belongs in the genus Gossyptum Althoug

20 species were described by Hutchinson, Silo nn

Stephens m 1947,“ Saimders^^ now rec»gni^^^_^
species of Gossytnum and these are listed m Tab e

11 1 They include both wild and cultivated spccics
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Table 11.1. Species e , Grouped by Chromosome
Number aud Geographic Origiu"

(T^rbacevm

arboreum

G anomalum

G tripk^llum

G StUTtll

G rohtnsonii

G australt

G slocksn

G somalenst

G areystanum

G xneanum

G longtcaljix

G Ihurberi

G armounanum

C harknism

G klolzschtanum

G andum

G ratmondit

G gos^pioides

G lobaltm

1/
G hirsulum

Diploid, Old World species

4 Asia

A, Asia

g Africa

g Africa

^ Australia

Australia

(f Australia

g Indo Arabia

£ Arabia India

£ Africa

£* Africa

Africa

Diploid, New World species

£) N America

£f N America

£) N America

jj* Galapagos and

N America

[) N America

S America

America

j) America

Tetraploid, Neiv iVorld species

» Adapted from HutcbmsoQ, « Saunders,'* and Stephens"

28
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dpiotd dipto'd

Old World New WorJd

2f> = 26 (AD)
chromosomes ^ doubled

An = S2
AADD

t8)rap1oid New World species

111 Ongm of tetraploid cotton The ongtn of Wtra-

plotd, New >\ orld species of cotton has been demonstfated

by crossing an Asiatic cultn-ated (diploid) speaes widi an

Amencaa wild (diploid) species and doubling the chjoino-

soroes of the hybrid plant The amphidiploid produced

was cross-fertile with American tetraploid species

and Old and New -\N orld species The ^>eci^ of

Hutchinson el a! are also desenbed in the iCIAR

Monograph, Cotton m India, by Gadkan** and by

Sikka and Joshi Numerous races ofmany of these

species are also recognized The cultn~ated sp^cs

hate spmnable seed fibres calleg lint. liic~^^tld

speaes hat e only short seed fuzz or smooth sgeds

h Tany of the tvild species are perennial shrubs

/ Inl^blell l,thespeciesofG’orr)^nOTaregroitpcd

accordn^ to chromosome number and geographic

ongm Twehe of the speaes, all of which Ii3-'C

the chromosome number 2n=26, are mdigenoiis to

the Old \Yorld (Asia, Africa, or Australia)

'speaes mdigenous to the New IVorld also have

the cdiromosome number 2n=26, but the chromo-

somes m the Netv-World speaes are comparati\-dy

smaller m size than the chromosomes in the Old

World species Three tetraploid speaes, wnth die

chromosome number 2n=52, arc also mdigmou

to tlie New W'orld of the tedagloiij-tpeces

h3S^26 large and 26 small tdiaiiauS^g Thu s:^

tharthe fetraplotri~Nety NV^orld sf^ies may

allopolyploids ashich ongmated by tnbndizatur

tvn^r> Qld^Vorld and NevyAVorld diploid «p^

^ps-(Fig 11 I) *>T'his probable ongm was demoa

strated expenmentaily by crossmg G ariorm

(Asiatic adbrated, 2n=26)xG thurbrn (Amcncan

wnld, 2n=26) and doublmg the chromosomes ofdie

stenlc hybnd wth colchicmc^^* The resulosg

amphidiploid (2n=52) crossed and produced par

tially ferule hybnds wath theNesvlVorld tctraplod

cottons Tlierc is a high d^cc of chrooiosorne

homology betas een species with the same chroia>

some number and from the same geographic area.

Homology is not complete mdicatu^ difTereatiatioa

of the chromosome complement to some extenO

The ongmal culut'ated Asiatic cottons bdoi^

to the species G arhoram and G herbaetm, both of

which ha\e shon staple length (Fig

erboreum is the prmapal form presently cultivated

i^India comprising about “HJ percent ot tb^*^

cotton acreage 0 arborewn is cuiti\-ated m almost

every cotton groiving state in, -India but largest

acreages are found m RaiasthaftfAfadhya Pradg^
Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh and Madras S^ tes.

G finbaceuin is grown on about 30 percent ^ die

totalcotton acreagemlndia,pnnapally m Gujarat,

Mysore and Andhra Pardesh G
gro^ ^ about percent oT fiie_to^

aci^ge m India and is the principal type m
and Madras, but it is also grown m Raj3St^»

Madhva Pradesh. Maharashtra, and Mysore states.

Thc*I^tcr speaes is best adapted^to

irrigation or where rainfall is assurS In areas

where rainfall is imcertam and irregular, so^dut

thiTcrwp may hp riamaged either by drougJjt^
excessn e'rainia li

^
the iiardv. Old orld speotf

l^t adapted. The Tong staple G Turm^i

American upland as it is generally knowo»_)iy

first mtroduced mto~Boinba~from Ameng
,1790 but mtroductions wero«contmued throughout

tim 19th and the early part of the 20th century "t

varymg degrees of success Most of the early
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Pig 112 An exhibit showing variation in tint length of

some cottons They are ffrom top to bottom) Sea Island

(G boThaJmsi) Egyptian (G barbadense) Cambodia (C

hiTsutum) Karungatini (G ar6orftua), Uppam (C ar^rmn),

Fill chai (G htrbaenm)

ductions failed owing to attacks ofjassids or leaf

hoppers However, some upland type plants with

more leafhairs persisted m fields of desi cottons and

these formed the basis for selections m later years

that successfully established the Punjab American

uplmd cotton as a crop m India and Pakistan *^

Another strain of upl^n rnttnn m^India pflme from

Cambodia Cambodia cotton
, too had dense le^

JTSre^^ibodia cotton wascarncSTytheSpan
tards from Central Amenca to the Philippines,

from tliere it got to India via Cambodia C hirsvlim

on^nated m southern Mexico and Central Amenca
as a perennial shrub, through breedmg it has be-

come an annual G introduced

mt^Iruha. for the most part tvithout success, hotv-

c\cr, recently a small acreage is being grotvn m the

coastal areas of Mysore, Madras and Kerala

Nearly ninety percent ofthe cotton area in Pakistan

IS planted to G hrsutum and the rest to C arbortum ^

VARIETIES OF COTTON
The cultivated varieties of cotton groivn m

India are comprised of complex groups of materials

adapted to local conditions m the various cotton

growing r^ions During recent years many new
^ncultural varieties have been developed Many
of die new varieties ongmated from crosses mvolv

ing older varieties, races, or species

Trade Varieties of Cotton. The cottons grown

in different regions of India arc known by various

trade or commercial names These trade names

originated primarily m relation to a port or area

through which the cotton was marketed However,

these names became so well established that the

various cottons are still referred to by these names

both m common use and in literature A trade

variety may include different races, species or even

their mixtures The prmcipal trade varieties are

listed below according to the regions of their

cultivation

1 Northern hrsutum arboreuir Region This region

includes Punjab, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh

The varieties grown m this region are called

Bengals and Punjab American The Bcngals in-

clude the arhreum varieties of the race bgngQlense

and the Punjab Americans include the hiiiufum

vanctics

2 Southern hiTsvUim arboTeim Jurbtuevm Region

This region centenng in Madras state grows all

three species of cotton The aTboTtum varieties of this

region are mainly of the indicum race The trade

vanctics of this region arc Karungannies, Nadam,
Uppam, Bourbon and Cambodia The trade name
Tinmes is also used for Uppam, Nadam and Bour-

bon Another trade name, Salem, is used for the

latter two types Bourbon and Cambodia cotton

are varieties of htrsutam Although originally of

Amencan origin, the Cambodia stock was mtro
duced into India as a bulk from Cambodia in 1906

3 'VVestem fierhacnm Region This is the herba

cam cotton area in Gujarat state The trade varie-

ties of this region are Surti Broach and Wagad
4 Caitral arfcorruTU Region This is the aThoratm

tract in Gujarat, Maharashtra and Madhya
Ptadesli states The trade name for varieties of
this region is Oomras The Oomras varieties arc
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of bengalense race of the arboreum species, mixed or

unmixed with htrsutum

5 Central hirsutum arboreum herbaceum Region

This region includes Mysore, Andlira Pradesh

and Orissa The trade varieties of this region arc

Oomras, Hyderabad Gaorani, Mungan, Cocana-

das, Chinnapathi and Northerns of arboreum spe-

cies, Kumpta, Westerns, and Uppam of Herbaceum

species, and Cambodia of hirsutum spcacs All of

these trade varieties are jointly called Southerns

6 Eastern Region The eastern region consists

of Assam, Manipur and Tripura and grows arbo

reum varieties of the cemum race The cottons of this

region are called Comilla cotton Sometimes they

are also referred to as Garo Hill cottons

The above division of the country mto regions is

extremely complicated Presently, there is a ten-

dency to divide the cotton growing areas of the

country into four regions only, viz northern, central,

southern and eastern regions Recent varieties grown

m these regions are listed m Table 1 1 2 Since

recommended varieties change frequently, as im-

proved strains are developed, the student will need

to consult the Agricultural Department, Agricul

tural College or Agnciiltura] University in h^s area

for current lists of recommended varieties

POLLINATION IN COTTON AND
VARIETAL PURITY
The base of the cotton flower is surrounded by

three leaf like triangular bracts forming what is

commonly known as squares (Fig 113) On the day

preceding pollination tlie twisted corolla en^erges

from the bracts When the corolla first opens

the petals may be white, cream, yellow or purple

in the different varieties (Fig 2 2) The following

day the corolla turns pink, gradually changes to

red, and finally falls from the plant (Fig U 4)

The stamens arc numerous, forming a tubelike

staminal column around the style which is umted

with the inside base of the corolla The piitil is

formed from tJiree to five carpels corresponding to

the number of locks in the boll Pollen is shed

directly on the stigma when the anthers open, or it

may be earned to the stigma by insects PolJcn is

wind-bomc only to a \ ery slight extent, if at atl> on

account of its heavy sticky nature, but pollen earned

by insects may result in considerable cross pohma-

Table 11.2. Species and Varieties of Cotton in India According to Geographical Region.^

Cotton growing region States included Species ofGossypium Recent vanelies^

Northern region Punjab

2I6F, Indore 1 Ganganagar, 320F>Rajasthan hirsutum

Uttar Pradesh arboreum LL54, H 14 231R, Ramberi

Central region Gujarat herbaceum Kalyan, Digvyay.Deviraj, 134'Go

,

Maharashtra hirsutum 2-M , C J 73, Vimar, Bun M7,

Madhya Pradesh arboreum Gaoram 22, G 46, Daulat

Southern region Madras hirsutum MCU 2, MCU 3, 216F, Parbham-

Andhra Pradesh arboreum American, K 6, K 7, Jaya^har,

Eastern region

Mysore

Assam

herbaceum

barbadense

Laxmi, Sel 69, Westerns I, Co-

canadas 2, N 14, Nandtu™,

Adonicuni, Andrews

Tripura

Mampur
arboreum D 46 2-1

® Adapted from Sikka and Joshi »
** Recent varieUcs may be pure kirsulum arboreum or betbactum types or may be mixture of types because of interraei^J

interspeciBc crosses involved in the vaneUes
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petals

pistil

stomens

sepots

Fjg ]] 3 Cotton floiier with petals cut away

tjon The amount of cross pollination normally

ranges from 5 to 25 percent although amounts m
excess of 50 percent have been reported * ** The
amount of cross-poUmation depends more upon the

relative abundance of pollen carrying insects than

any other factor Most natural crossing occurs be

tween plants growing only a few yards apart,

however, cross pollination has been reported at

Tig 114 Cotton flower closed after pQllmatian The pccsl*

turn pmk or red the day after pollination and later fall from

the plant

distances up to several hundred metres ® Different

amounts of cross pollination have been observed

also with different varieties

A simple technique has been developed for arti-

fioaUy cross pollinating cotton flowers Grosses

are made on the day preceding that in which

rile flowers would open normally (Fig 11 5A)
Tlie corolla is cut away with small scissors or a

curved scalpel and the anthers are removed (Fig

11 5B and G) Pollen is collected from the male

flotver in a short length ofa soda straw (Fjg 1 1 5D)

The soda straw partly filled with anthers is slipped

down over the exposed stigma (Fig 11 5E) The
bracts are pulled up around the soda straw and

wired securely to hold the soda straw m place (Fig

1I5F) Some bicedei-s leconuncnd emasculating

one day and pollinating the next, but this procedure

may result m unnecessary drying out of the

stigma About 75 percent of normal seed set may be

obtained after artificial crossing

When cotton plants are to be sel/ed, it is neces

sary for the flower to be covered to prevent cross

pollination A small paper bag is placed over the

bud tlie afternoon before it opens (Fig 11 6A) If

placed over the flower too far m advance of open-

ing the temperature witiun the bag may become

so high as to cause shedding of the boll Foreign

pollen may also be excluded from the flower by
fastening the tips of the corolla together with paper

clips, rubber bands, collodion, or a small tag

strung with fine wire or string (Fig 1 1 6B) F
ization IS completed m 36 to 40 hours after polli-

nation

Gross pollination m cotton leads to an increase

in heterozygosity in the cotton plant This result'

from crosses behvecn (a) genotypes within the

variety (vancties are never pure lines as in scI**

polUnated cereals), (i) varieties and mechani?

mixtures of other varieties within the same
''

’
t

and (c) v'arieties in adjacent fields. Hybrid plajiw

resulting from cross pollinations m turn cross witl

other plants within die variety, and thereby add
the genetic mLxture It has been demonstrated th^i

a moderate degree of heterosis accompanies In

z^osity in an open pollinated variety and is desir

able in order to maintain maximum yield

adaptation

There is some controversy about how much ’

crossing and mLxing may affect the detcnoratio

of varietal purity The apparent “runmng out" t
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11 5A

Fig II 5 Steps m crossing cotton A Cotton flower at

suitable stage for emasculation and crossing B Cotton

flower I iih sepals and petals cut away preparatory to emas

culatioo. At tills stage the anthers are compressed around

(he staminal column wiib the stigma protruding from the

tip C Removing the stamens with fine pouited tweezers

D Collecting ripe anthers from a flower on the pollen parent

w tb a short section of a soda stravr The end of the straw is

crimped to hold the anthers E Slipping the soda straw

coniairung the ripe anthers over the stigma of an ema»>

culated flower F Bracts wired around the soda straw hold

mg It in place over the style, thus protecting the stigma fiom

foreign pollen The tvire also holds a tag on which the cross

IS recorded

II 50—

F
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Fig 116 Methods of pre\entmg cross poUmation in

cotton A Flower covered s th paper bag B Corolla i p
fastened with a flee wire or string

cotton varieties necessitates cultivators buyu^ new

seed at regular intervals to keep an improved

variety pure ‘When large numbers of varieties are

grown m a commumty natural crossing between

varieties and varietal mixtures is inevitable As a

result varieties deteriorate in punty very rapidly

There is evidence that varieties which are more
unilbrm m plant type and other characteristics

deteriorate less rapidly In areas where many
vanctics are grown and cross pollination is high

owing to large insect populations seed could be
come mixed m one season to a greater extent than

m se\ eral seasons m an area where only one vanety

IS grotvn

GENETIC STUDIES
Extensive genetic studies of cotton have been

carried out and several comprehensive reviews of
the literature have been made*®*®*®*® Over 150

genesj^ve been identified ®® mostly for simple mor
phological characters but this list also mcludes

many genes for disease resistance hainncss, and
other useful agronomic characters The inheritance

of several of these will be discussed later m the

chapter with the objectives of breedmg for specific

characters

Many cytological studies have been made m re

gafd to speciation of Gossypium Some of these liave

already been referred to m the discussion on the on

gin of the diploid and tetraploid species ® ’ i® ^7 58 so

These studies have contributed to an xmderstand

^ ing of the genetical relationships between the wild

and the cultivated cottons and have provided

the basic knowledge required for the transfer of

many useful genes from the wild species to the

cultivated cottons

The identification of genes for specific characters

has been aided m recent years by the development

of monosomies for several chromosomes m the amphi

diploid species G hirsuium By the utilization of

monosomies (chromosome number of 2n 1) it is

possible to determine tlic contribution of individual

chromosomes a teehn que used successfully for the

identification of genes in the hexaploid and tetra

ploid species of wheat

Haploid plants are sometimes found in cotton

and these may be used for the production of doubled

haploids Haploids may be identified by a thm stem

short mtemodes small leaves and fioral psu'ts and
failure to shed pollen They usually lack seed and

bolls and may be taller than the normal plants in the

field Haploids occur usually as twin seedlings once

m about every 50 000 to 100 000 plants in upland

cotton** ^romosome number of haploids may
be doubled by repeated apphcation of 0 2 percent

colchicme solution to the mcristems of grafted

plants until doubled sectors appear Doubled

haploids hold considerable mterest for cotton genet

lasts since they are extremely uniform Doubled
haploids are comparable to pure lines m selfpoUi

nated crops or inbred lines m maize and can be
maintained by controlled self pollination Unlike

maize inbrcds doubled haploids are usually vigor

ous If a procedure for producing hybrid cotton

commercially becomes available doubled haploids

might prove useful as parent lines

Sevg-al male sterile genes have been identified

in cotton to i^ch have been given the symbols

msi TTtjj and so on The msi and Wj genes are re-

cessive but confer only partial male sterility The
mij,geric_aJso_is recessive but gives complete male
stenhty One gene, Msf, is doimnant for_male
stcnlity^^tensive tests have been made with the

m^ gene to check for {^bpTamiic genetic inter
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actions but so far no cytoplasmic influence in re-

lation to the gene has been established Cytoplas-

mic male sterility has been obtained in cotton

plants with G ammalum cytoplasm The cyto

plasmic male sterility resulted when an amphidip

loid of the cross G cnomalum X G ihurbiri was
backcrossed with G htrsulum as the pollen parent^

Reciprocal crosses with G hirsulum cytoplasm gave

fully fertile plants Tlie sterility was expressed as a
reduction m the number of fertile anthers Sterile

plants contained a partially recessive gene m the

homozygous condition

METHODS OF BREEDING COTTON
The metliods of breeding new varieties of cotton

are not as clear cut and well defined as methods of

breeding self pollinated crops like wheat or nec, or

even methods of breeding a cross pollinated crop

like maize In fact many breeders have a partic-

ular system which they practice, both for consti

tuting a new variety and for improving U from time

to tune The differences in thar breeding systems

are generally differences in detail of how lines or

families arc combined rather than m the over-all

procedures of selection or hybridization

In self pollinated crops individual planu are

highly hoino2)^ous By starting with individual

plant selections, pure line varieties are developed

tvhich remain uniform in appearance until mech^t
cal mixture with other vaneues, natural hybridiza-

tion, or mutations render them impure In a

naturally cross pollinated crop like maize, each

plant IS highly heterozygous By continuous selection

within selCed lines, true breeding inbred lines of

maize may be developed, but the purification is

accompanied with a marked decrease in vigour

Cotton plants are neither as homozygous as the

self pollinated cereals nor as heterozygous as open-

pollmatcd maize Although most flowers on the

cotton plant are generally self pollinated, cross

pollination is always sufficient to maintain many
heterozygous alleles The amount of the cross

pollination vanes from field to field, depending to

a very large extent upon the mscct populations

present The lack of uniform breeding methods

within the cotton crop stems largely from differences

m the genetic condition within the cotton plant

The methods emplojed m breeding new vaneties

of cotton may be grouped broadly^mto introduce

tion, selection, and hybridization as with self

poUmated-crops, but different procedures in carry-

ing out these methods are practiced

Introduction and Acclimatization. Imprcn e-

ment of cotton India was started as far back as,

1790 At that time large quantities of Indian

cotton were exported to England, yet England had

to depend on America for the best quality cotton

In their eagerness to capture a part of this racket,

the East India Company started extensive trials m
India toward the end of the eighteenth century

witli introduced vaneties mainly of hirsulum ofigm

Over the next 100 years many introductions were

made of American, Brazilian, Peruvian, Egyptian,

Sea Island, and other foreign cotton varieties

These mtroductions met with varying degrees of

success, but for the most part they were outright

lailores

Introductions may be grown as mtroduced, en

masse they may be improved by natural or artificial

selection, or they may be used as parents in a

hybridization programme Most of the failures of

the cottons introduced into India were apparently

due to trying to grow en masse mtroduced varieties

on a commercial basis m areas where they were not

adapted In this connection it must be remembered

that those responsible for the early introductions

did not have available the scientific knowledge that

we have today Currcntlyjwe would mtroduce and

assemble large collections of varieties of types

known to be genetically different, grow thein m
the various agrochmatic areas, and then select

those strains which appear to be adapted for

further testing and study Only after it is proven

to he productive la a particular area would a

variety be sent to the cultivator for production In

a few areas of India variety types did emerge

from the early introductions which are now grown

successfully Examples are the Punjab American

cottons currently grown in Punjab and Pakistan

and the Cambodian cotton of south India For

success to be attained by selection, eitlier natural

or planned, there must be genetic variability m the

mtroduced variety The partial cross pollmation in

cotton provides for this genetic variability and

permits a certain amount of natural selection or

acclimatization to occur

To a large extent the lack of adaptation of tlie

early introductions of G hirsulum varieties into

India was due to their susceptibility to jassid

attacks or unfavourable photoperiodic response*®
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The cottons from Central America axe short day

types and do not respond fa\oiirably to long da^
Cambodia cotton of south India, originally from

Central America, has never been successful m the

longer days of north India or Pzikistan Cambodia

cotton had long dense leaf hairs and was therefore

able to survive the jassid attacks It was a hardy

and vigorous strain and yielded ivell, so its culfiva

tion spread rapidly m south India after its original

introduction m 1906 The American Upland

varieties from theU S CottonBelthadbeenselected

there for fruiting under longer days and when in-

troduced mto northern India or Pakistan were

unaffected bj the day length there They were

severely injured by jassids, and quickly went out of

cultivation Occasional upland plants with greater

leaf hairmess were able to persist, however, m fields

of Old IVorld cotton From these mixed crops the

present American, Upland types of Punjab and
Pakistan were later selected Such acclimatization

would not have been possible m a highly self fcrtil

ized crop which Jacks the genetic plasticity of the

cotton plant

ln__^dition to the Airrutwm introduced from

America, strains have been introduced from Africa

A* hrmiunnypc from Uganda has been used to

improve the staple length of the Cambodia cottons

m Madras state Recent introductions mto India

include a short fruiting branch type of C Airrufttm

from Russia which is being used in breeding ex

perimcnts m Madras state Andrews, a vanery of

sea island, G barbadense, has been mtroduced into

hfadras state

Selection. Selection is practiced both to main-

tain the punty of existing varieties of cotton and
foTlhe development of new varieties A clear dis-

tinction cannot always be made between the

selection practiced for these hvo purposes Wnh
the y^iable genetic condition m cotton, as a reult”’

of Its partial cross pollination, selection is requirfrd

to maintaia.s'arietal purity Often selection directed

primarily toward maintainmg vanctal punty leads

to the isolation of impro%ed strains of a variety, or
even to a new i-anety Piaals-unth-supenor geno-
^pewnay originate by selccuon wathm hybnd
populations Three selection procedures are out

Imed here, but many modifications ofthese methods
are used by different breeders

A SINGLE PLA-NT SELECTION Most of the early

work on cotton improvement, m India and other

29

countries of southeast Asia, were based on single

plant selections The Parbhani-Amencan 1 was

selected in Bombay in the year 1932 as a result of

single plant selection from a cultivator’s field The
varieties, Cambodia 1 and Cambodia 2, were se-

lected m Madras m a similar way from Cambodia

cotton However, in nearly e\ ery case where sin

gle plant selection is used to isolate a variety, addi-

tional selections are made within the family of the

original plant before the variety is finally distn

buted

Single plant selections from open pollmated cot-

ton will be more or Jess heterozygous Lines derived

from smglc plants will not be pure (single geno

types) unless the pollination has been controlled to

ensure selfingm previous generations Pure-breedmg

lines may be developed and mamtained by selfing

and selecting withm the mbred progenies Pollma

tion will need to be controlled at each generation

to ensure selfing (Fig 11 6) Experunental results

indicate that there is usually a reduction of 10 to 15

percent in yield of seed cotton after several years

ofmbrecdmg * The high yield lev el in many com
mcrcial varieties results from the partially hetcro

2>gous nature of the lines that go mto the variety

Equally high yields may not be possible with more
homozygous material

B MASS SELECTION A mass Selection is developed

by bulking seed from open pollinated, or selfcd,

plants selected on the basis of appearance (pheno-

type) Progeny tesung is not pracuced This

method of breeding is comparable to the mass
selection method of breeding open poZlinaCcd

maize The individual plant selections are usually

made within a variety or a breeding line, and
conform, insofar as the breeder can determine

by visual inspection, to a desired plant type

Rigorous selection for a desired plant type must be
pracuced over a period of years to obtain uniform-
ity m varieties originating by mass selection This
IS necessary because the selected plants will be
partially heterozygous, and segregation and natural

hybridization will occur in succeeding generations

Also, plants may appear to be superior due to

lavourable environment rather than genetic varia-

tion In Punjab mass selection was used for purifica-

tion, improvement, and maintenance of the upland
<x>t^n~vkri^-2a9 F/K 25 The m ass selecuon
was effective In increasing gin turn out and staple

lengdi. but not yield Mass selection is seldom
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used now for the development of new vanetics, but

IS sometimes used to maintain a strain or varietal

type

c PROGEN’Y SELECTION In this method ofbreeding

cotton, individual plants conforming to a desirable

vanety type are selected from pure stocks of the

variety Open pollinated or selfed, seed from each

plant is planted in a progeny row the following

season A group of plant to row progenies that are

uniform and meet the requirements prescribed by

the breeder for the type of cotton that he desires

may be bulked Progenies that are not uniform are

discarded or reselccted The progeny method is

superior to the massing of individual plants be*

cause It IS based on the performance of selected

plants rather than on their appearance alone The
progeny test helps to identify plants superior owing

to genetic variation from those superior owng to

being grown vn a favourable environment Progeny

selection differs from pure line selection m self

fertilized crops in that considerable genetic van*

ability still exists in the progenies that are bulked

Owing to the genetic variability, selection must be

practiced over and over agaui Considerable uni

formity may be attained for characteristics such as

plant type, matuniy or fibre properties, which

the breeder is using as the basis of selectionJhe
plant-to row progeny method of breeding cotton

was used before 1900 m the breeding of wilt resist

ant cottons It is still widely used as a procedure

for breeding new varieties and for the maintenance

of existing ones

} Vanoub modifications m procedure for testing

and bvdking pcogcaies are practiced by different

breeders For example

1 Progeny rows may be replicated and grown

in yield tests
**

2 Selected progeny rows may be bulked to start

a new selection cycle and bring the principle of

recuTTent seleclion into practice This type of selection

has been referred to as mass pedigree selection

3 A broad selection base may be maintained by
bulking groups of progenies, rather than restricting

the progenies to be bulked to a narrow range of

similar genotypes This principle is referred to as

type selection Its purpose is to prevent deterioration

m yield that might result by restricting the prog-

enies to be bulked to a narrow genetic base

4 Selection within selfed lines may be used for the

maintenance of varieties Selfed seed from selected

plants IS grown m progeny rows (Fig 117) Selec-

tion for next year’s progeny row planting is made

within these selfed lines Entire progenies may be

bulked for seed increase, or selected plants A-nm the

progeny rows may be seffed and bulked for seed

mcreasc (Fig 117) This selfed line selection pro-

cedure maintains a high degree of uniformity

within the variety and is ividely used by breeders

m the USA It is objected to by some breeders as_^

restricting genetic variabihty and thus possibly

leading to reduced yield

5 Stmaltaneotss maintenance and improvement of ex

isting larteties may be practiced PhenotyjJieally

similar but genetically improved progenies may be

entered into the vanety complex ^ The improved

prc^enics may have been derived by selection from

selfed plants, outcrosses or recurrent selection, by

hybridization or even by backcrossing By this

procedure the performance of a variety may be

gradually unproted while keepmg the general

morphological features and adaptation I

Hybridization. Many varieties of cotton have

originated from natural hybndlzatiorP* plKer

varieties have originated by artificial hybndizAtion

Examples of varieties developed by hybridization in

India are Vimar, H 420, Digvijay, Co 4, aim”

others Co 4 originated from a cross "of CiTS,

selected from the original kirsutum Cambodia bulk

introduced ui 1906, and A 12, a hirsutum type IrStn

Uganda, Africa A reselection from Co 4, MCU_lj^

was crossed with a barbadense variety to produce

MGU 2 Through this succession of crosses, staple

length was Increased from less than one inch to

about I I {8 inches Ea^er, hybcidieatiorv was used

less m breeding cotton tiian with self pollinated

crops In cotton considerable heterogeneity exists

on account of natural hybridization and segrega-

tion It IS always possible that superior natural

hybrids may be selected and used to establish a

new variety But such selection is merely the result

of chance, there is need for controlled hybridization

m which parent varieties are carefully selected

Various types of controlled hybridization have

been used, or suggested, for the improvement of

cotton

A INTERVARIETAL HYBRIDIZATION CrOSseS be

t\«en varieties or strains have been used to deT3oj3

many vanetics, mdudmg Vimar, H 420, and Co 4

mTndia This method of hybridization by which

desirable characteristics from the parent strains may
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BREEDING NURSERY
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be combined into a single strain or b> which trans

gressne s^egations for quanlitatne characters

such as yield or fibre quality might he obtained,

has been discussed for the self pollinated crops The
use of hybridization m the unprov ement of cotton

does not differ m principle from its use m self

pollinated crops, but usually some system of

progen) selection uill be cinplo)ed Careful selec

tion ofparent material is important for the rcalna

tion of success in a hybridization breeding pro

gramme with cotton as ivith other crops, in order

tliat desirable cliaractcnstics will be combined in

the progemes Selection of parents which are not

closely related helps m the creation of a broader

genetic base as a source of variability In India

and Pakistan many races of the indigenous species,

G aiboreum and G herbaceum, ha\e been described

Crosses among the different races broadens the

genetic base, but these wde crosses may bring in

problems of stenhty

B DfTERSPZCiFic HYBRIDIZATION Interspecific

crosses may be used to combine desirable genes

from two or more species In cotton the crossing

problem is complicated b) the presence of both

diploid and tetraploid species of Gos^pimt (Table

111) At the diploid level, the indigenous speaes,

C arboreum and G herbeueum, arc cultis’ated on a

large scale m India The arboreum cotton m general

have better quality than the herbaeetm varieties,

but the latter arc more drought resistant Earlier

it svas a practice in Madras state to grow mixtures

of arborevm and herbaceum Crosses between the

two species have not generally yielded productive

’SoVkv baNe. vbssxX beJssw

inch Tlie diploid species, G anomalum, has been

used in crosses m India with G arboreum to improve

fibre fineness and strength Other diploid species

which may contnbute useful genes to G arboreum

and G herbaceum are G raimondtt, G armourtanum,

G somaUnse, and others Many mterspecific crosses

at the diploid level do not produce fertile progenies

and this bamer must be overcome before full

utilization of genes &om other species is attained

Interspecific crosses at the tetraploid level may
be made between C hirsulum and G barbadense In

Madras state the v’anety MCU 2 was developed

by crossu^ a AirrafiOT variety,MCU I, with thelcmg

staple G barbadense MCU 2 has longer staple length

tfian MCU 1 The tetraploid species, G lomentosum,

IS reported to be resistant to drought and jassids

Some success has been attamed with crosses

between the diploid and tetraploids The varieties

170 Co 2 (G hirsutum X G arboreum) and 134_Co

2M (G hirsufum X G herbaceum) have been relied

m Gujarat state In the U S A a selection has

been obtamed from a tri species hybrid (G urbo

Team X G thurbert) X G hirsutum that has ei^cep

tionaily strong fibres This is of unusual mtorcsl

because the factors for fibre strengtli appear tc

have been derived from the wild American species

G thurberi a species which does not produce

With wide interspecific hybrids several backcrosses

to the adapted parent will usually be necessary to

recover desirable agronomic characters and to

climmate lethals, sterihty, or abnormal chrOttio

some behaviour

c BACKCROssiNO The Gnffin variety of cotton

was developed m 1867 by John Gnfiin, Greemohe

Mississippi, by crossing an old upland vafioty

known as Georgia Green Seed with a Sea IsJatid

variety, and backcrossing to the upland vafiety

for four or five years This is apparently the first

record of the backcross being used for the produc

tion of a new variety of any crop The tangoes

Vijay Kalyan and Digvijay have been develc>pcd

in India by the backcross m the years 1943^94^
and 1936, respecuvely TTie backcross has feSSP

used successfully to transfer disease resistance.genes

and genes for hairmcss to commercial varieties m
other countries For citample, rune distinct genes

for black arm resistance were transferred from four

different species of cotton to tv/o commercial strains

of Egyptian cotton, G barbadense ** Several back

excesRs xtc'c.Nm •agicsnoimt doznaevers are

generally necessary with interspecific hybrids

D mruzATiov of hybrid vigour The utilization

ofhybnd vigour in cotton by growing first gencra

tion hybnds has been suggested by niany_work

As early as 1909 it was suggested that

hybnd seed be produced by planting two typ^ of

cotton close together and lettii^ msects cfoss

pollinate them Heterosis has been observed lO

the Fi of interspecific cross« of cotton for such

characters as boll size, number of bolls, length of

hnt, and general vegetative vigour Heterosis has

also been observed m Fj plants of varietal crosses

withm the same species To utilize heterosii-hy

growmg Fi hybnds we need, (a) a usable forrn of

cytoplasmic"male sterility"and fertility restoring

genes, or other systems for controUmg polhnaPOOt
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{b) adequate cross polbnation by insects to produce

Ae hybnd seed, and (r) means for idcntdy^tg

parents with high combining ability Curroitly,

usable systems of cytoplasmic sterility with pollen

restoring genes, such as are used in maize, sorghum,

or ba^ra are not available Chemical gamctacides

to induce sterility have been tried but are not

successful i

Suggestions for partial utilization of hybrid

vigour by natural cross pollmation without tmas-

culation have also been proposed Some of the

procedures that might be used include (a) planting

mixtures of lines with good combining abihiy in

the seed field, (b) bulking hnes developed by sclcc

tion without controlled crossing, (f) bulking lines

after two or three generations of controlled selling

The use of natural cross-poUination tsould be

limited to areas where high insect populations arc

present so that a high percentage of crossing would

be obtained The extent of natural crossing m
India and elsewhere is reported to be too limited

and the yield increases too low for the success of

thi5 method It may be posable to increase the

amount of natural crossing by selection Selection

for larger sUgcoas has been suggested as one means

of approaching this problem

trradsation Breeding* Work on irradiation,

bre^ng m cotton is very limited Some natural

as sveU as artificially induced mutations have been

reported ^ ^ variety Indore 2 was devdopwi

from x^ayedmaterial of Malwa Upland 4 m
Madhya Pradesh and released for cultivation in

1950 A cotton plant with 40 to 50 percent in-

crease hair density hss been obtained after x-

radiation in the variety Mescilla Acala ** The in-

crease'd'haifdcnsity”renders the plant resistant to

jassids

Use of Polyploidy. Polyploidy has been used

to facilitate interspecific crossing between tetra-

ploid American cottons (n=26) and the diploid

Asiatic cottons (n=13) G onomalcm, a new world

wild cotton (rt=!l3) crosses with G ardoram as ^
Asiatic cotton («=13) but the hybnd is sterile^

When the cliromosome number of this hybnd is

doubled, the tetraploid thus produced i>t11 cross

with G kirsutwn (n=<26) Autotetraploids of

cotton are usually sterile '

OBJECTIVES OF BREEDING COTTON
Pruicipal objectives m-thc breedmg of cottonuare

high production of Imt fibre, early maturity, re-

sistance to disease and msect injury, and improve-

ment m fibre quality Other considerations are

important m local areas

Yield of Lint Fibre. A high production of luit

fibre is the ultimate objective m tlie breeding of

cotton^ tfi of course, an acceptable quality of fibre

IS bemg produced The properties of good fibre

quality wiU follow in a later topic The physical

features that determine the yield of a cotton plant

are the number of bolls, the size of the bolls, and
thejiercentage of Imt*’ High-yieldmg plants must
be prolific and set a large number of bolls A large

seed set is desirable since the Imt is produced on the

surface of the seed The density of the lint on the

seed aiso affects the total Imt production Lint

density is a vanely ghar.i/-i-er;stic and may be
improved by breedmg Lmt percentage, also rc-

fCTted to“as ^nnmg percentage or gm outturn, is

weight of the lmt expressed as a percentage of the

weight of the seed cotton (lmt and seed)

The percentage of bni determines the weight of

the luit cotton that may be obtained from a given

weight of seed cotton Size of seed is therefore

associated wth percentage of lmt Large-seeded

vanetjes normally hate a low lmt percentage, and
small seeded varieties latie ii hij^h imt percentage
Size of seedjs also generally associated with sac of

boll The size of the boll is measured by ilS WSTght

and « usually expressed as the number of mature
bolls to make one pound of seed cotton However,
either large boU or small boll types may give high

outturn, depending on the lint percentage. The_
eri<rremn irsnetces. Rosea 231 and Canganagar, and
the htrbaceim variety, Digvqav. all hav^ higK_l i.^t

perc^tage ~l~he Indian hnsutum variety, I34.Co
2^,. has large bob size. BnW weight is_cfmtrr,Myd
Sy^ditive genes, and the possibility of improving
boll niuober through heterosis has been suggested

Normally, varieties Uiat set a high percentile of
five lock bolls are considered superior m yielding

-j
ability to vaneties with four lock bolls The final

yield of Jmt fibre is affected by the interreJation of
all these characteristics, as well as disease and insect

resistance, the lossm harvestmg, and other factors

Another factor which contributes to yield is the
stand or population of plants per unit area This

recently leg to consideration of developmg un-
branched or short brandied vafieties~which,~maY
be grown at higher plant popul^ons^cr hectare



Fig 118 Ccmpaiuon of tbon brafiched long braacbed raneties of cotton A Short braocbed vaneiy with bolls cluttered

around the mam stem. B Long or open branched vanety ofCambodia t>'pe 'Hucher stands may be grtnvn using the abort

branched vaneuea, which may lead to highs MtJd.

ofland area (Tig 118) \ Rusian t'aneQ, PRS 32

tthich has short branches and clustered b^Th^iZ
lias bfeenliciilz^ in crosges t^^ch Indxaa \'aneties m
Madras state from tvhich short branched, erect

strains hate been isolated,®*

Early Maturity. Early matunty m cotton has

man) adfantages It enables the cotton crop to

dcfclop dunng periods ofmorglat cmrabte iroisti^

and to be picked before Srom uniatourabJe

whether Early maturity helps to fit the cottM crop

into double cropping pattejn>. Losses from late

disease and in^t mnirv mat be redact bv the

use of early varieties The use of early and rapid

finutmg tj-pes of cotton to escape damage from

the boll tseetil has long been practiced m America

Earlmess and uniform maturity are esentiai m
areas where cotton is harvested mechariif^ly Early

maturity is desirable m irrigated areas as early

mafermg plants are more economlrai ih~use of
irrigation water than late s’aneties

Earlmess m cotton is not a character that can be

easily measured since the cotton plant flott-ers and

sets bolls o\er a long penod of time Earlmess is

influenced by (a) how early the cotton plant begins

to floner, (i) rate at ivhlch the flowen open, and

(f)' the length of tune required for the bofl to

mature The relati\e length of these periods t-anes

m different i-anepes as well as inth ennronmental

conditions m svhich the cotton plant is gro%sTi In a

study on methods of measuring earlmess in cotton

It svas concluded that the \s eights of the seed cotton

obtained in the lint and second picking expressed

as a percentage of total seed cotton, was a good

practical measure of earlmess Inheritance of the

length of time from blooming to boll openmg
appears to be controlled by genes having additiN'C

eSects. Characters svhich appear to be associated

with earlmess are small plant size, small seeds and

boUs, ^d'^Us set close to the ground The latter

diaraclcrs are undesirable to the groivcr if they

result m lower )nelds or mcreasc the difficulty of

harvesting
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Picking Quality Cotton is harvested by hand

picking in Asian countries Large bolls and bolls

that flare back on ripening are easy to pick by

hand The fidly exposed cotton may of course be

damaged by storm or wind so the locks in the boll

need to hold together rather firmly 'Uniform

npening makes picking more economical Freedom

from spines on the bracts which may he injurious

to the pickers' hands is desirable

IVherc mechamcal pickers are used, boU sire

and opening do not form a dependable criteria Ibr

pickmg quahty Bolls that open wide enough to

permit the cotton to fluff so that it will be caught

by the spindles are desirable, but it is also necessary

that the varieties have sufficient storm resistance

to cause the fibre to stick in the burr and not be

blown or rained out before harvest A compact

plant, with bolls spaced along the main stems and

set high off the ground, is best suited for machine

harvestmg An early short fruiting period penmts

the plant to mature more ofthe bolb in a short space

of tune Smooth leaves free from hairs and small

bracts reduce the trash in mechanically picked

cotton

Disease Resistance. Many diseases attack die

cotton plant In India breeding for resistance has

been concentrated on ftvo diseases, Fusariiun wilt

and'faacferial blight or blackarm d^ea^ ^

A FUSARiusf vvitT (Fusartum oxysponm f vastr^fc-

tmti) Fusarium wilt is caused bv alungus th <it m
habits the soil The water conducting tissV^ of

the plant damaged by the disease, and tVihmg

ofthepWt and premature killing results (Fig H 9)

The disease is usually associated with injury Caused

by nematodes, which provide openings through

which the ivdt fungus eriten the roots Breeding for

resistance was started before 1900 A wilt resistant

variety of Sea Island cotton Rivers, and tWo up
land varieties Dillon and Dixie were developed m
the U S A by sdection of rcsist^t plants growing

on wilt infested soil Seed harvested from tli^e-

sistant plants was then tested on a progeny row
basis In the breeding of these varieties the princi-

ples of survival and progeny testing were mtro
duced to cotton breeding Various studies on the

inheritance of the disease mdicate the presence of

two or three dominant genes controlling resistance

to the wilt disease ** Resistant varieties m India
include H 420 and Vimar m G arborewn .

Digvijay, and Tayawant in G htrbacnm . and Co 2
in ^ /lirsvtum The U S varieties Coket> JOO
WiltjStoncwilt, andAubum 56 are nematode tcsist-



oped from hirsulum X herhaceim crosses

c ‘other DISEASE^ Root Tot caused b^iJAi20rio»*a

sp ,
anthracnose caused by Glamerella. gos^ptt fed

leaf blight and leaf curl diseases also cause damage

to the cotton plant Few studies of resistance ha'e

been made with these diseases The varieties Co 2

m Madras and Laxnu in Mysore are reported to be

resistant to red leaf blight

Insect Resistance Considerable breeding vn>rit

cotton, and 6 hairmess genes have been

identified A maior gene lor leal hairiness tii has

been identified in the varieties Tanguis (Peru) and

CarpuUa (Ecuador) of G barbadense, the varieties

Malwa Upland 8b (India) , Cambodia UA7 29

(India), and Kawanda^TUganda) of G hirsuhim,

the variety Wagad 8 (India) ofg herbaceum ,
aud m

G ammalum (Axigo\3.) The gene //j a fozjor

gene for leaf hairiness has been identified m G
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the spinner to spin yarn with uniform size and

strength and with less waste Cotton breeders often

refer to “halo length” with reference to staple

length Halo length denotes the length of a small

sample of fibres that are combed into a halo This

provides the breeder with a quick method of esti-

mating fibre length

B FIBRE STRENGTH High tensilc Strength of the

fibre IS necessary for good spmning properties

Staple from varieties which produce weak fibres is

difficult to handle m manufacturing processes The

structure of the inner layers of the cotton fibres is a

major /actor in determining its tensile strength ®

Strengtli may be expressed as pounds required to

break a bundle of fibres with a given cross sectional

area The tensile strength of cotton fibres normally

ranges between 70,000 and 90,000 pounds per

square inch A machine, called the Pressley strength

tester, has been devised to measure the strength of

mtall samples of cotton fibres The stelometer is

another machine used to measure fibre strength

Cotton varieties differ markedly m fibre strength

The G barbadense species is characterized as having

strong fibre

Maturit7»8 an unportant factor m fibre strength

Varieties with uniform flowering contribute to

uniform maturity of cotton fibre and hence uni-

formity in strength of the fibres

c FIBRE FINENESS CottQi). fibres ftom some vane-

ties feel soft and silky Fibres from other varieties

feel coarse and harsh The difference in the way
they feel is determined by the fineness or coarseness

of the fibres Fibre fineness is associated with dia

meter of the fibre and with the thickness of the

fibre ss all ^Vhen the fibres fail to develop an aver

age amount of inner wall they are said to be ‘im-

mature” The Indian cotton technological labora-

tory has developed a simple quartz microbalance
forjieasunng fibre iveight Modem instruments

like the Micronaire and Arealometer are alto used

to measilTT^eness of fibre The latter instruments

measure the surlace ol a gisen weight of fibre by
resistance to airflow “ Tliere is a considerable range

of variability m fibre eight of cotton sanclies

in India. Strains ha\e been developed with low
fibre weight m the ktrsulum group Another mea-
sure of fineness and spinability of cotton fibre is the

count ofthe yam The count is the number ofhanks
of yam whidi weighs one pound A hank consists

of 840 >-ards of yam Average wurp counts for the

species cultivated in India are G arboTeum, 6 to 44,

G herbacam 8 to 43, G hirsutum, 14 to 56 ^6

D COTTON QUALITY TESTING LABORATORY A Tech-
nological Laboratory under the auspices of the

Indian Central Cotton Committee was established

at Bombay m 1924 The laboratory assist? the

cotton breeders, working m the different ej^peri-

mental stations throughout India, in evaluating the

fibre qualities of their breeding materials In addi-

tion, cotton fibre specialists are attached to inany

of the cotton breedmg stations in India

E GLANULESS COTTONSEED Cotton sccds noiTnaliy

have darkly pigmented glands that contain a toxic

substance called gossypol Nonrummant animals

cannot ingest large amounts of cottonseed cake

without showing ill effects due to the presence of

gossypol Gossypol may be inactivated by heating

or by chemical processes but this mcreases die cost

of cottonseed cake Recent research m the U S A
has been devoted to development of varieties of

glandless cotton that will be free of gossypol Results

indicate that oil from glandless cotton seed is lighter

in colour and that cottonseed cake from glandless

cotton gives higher gams when fed to poultry than
cake from glandcd cotton There appears to be
preference by some insects for glandless cotton, a
problem which needs further study Three §enes

have been identified which are involved m gland-

lessness and these have been designated g'l. gi2,

and g*3 Combinations of g^l and are required

to condition the glandless character
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Fibre quality is judged by its spinning value <
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physical properties of the fibre The most importan
Fibre Quality. The value of the cotton crop
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recent years competition witn synthetic fibres and
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‘'n the hbte properties"of cotton Has
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A FIBRE LENGTH Fibre Icngthj^
'
0 called staple

length or lint length, is the normal length of a

typical portion of the fibres of a cotton sample It ;
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grown occasionally as chewing canes C^es of

cJficjruiTum are generally resistant to smut, but are

higTiIy ^scepublc to'tRe diseases red rot and mosyc
Outbreaks of these diseases virtually eliminated

officinamm species from large scale commercial pro

duction In recent years the original noble canes

have been succeeded in cultivation by complex

hybrids among qffktnaTum, sponlaneum, and other

"species

S. sinense and S. barberi. These species may

be considered together since they are similar m all

important respects They are ind^nous to north

Tm^, Fast Pakistan and the Burma China region

Barber, working m India classmed the indigenous

orth Indian canes mto five groups, Sarelha, Sun

nabile, Nargon, Mungo, and Pansah, based on

morphological characteristics of the stem, roots,

f and leaves, and included all of them in the species,

S stnense ’ Later Jesweit, a Dutch worker in Java,

placed the first four groups of varieties into a new

species, S barberi, but retained the Pansah group

m the species S sinaise Tlus grouping is stdi widely

used However, Artschvvager,^ after studying clones

3f the Indian canes m the U S A ,
suggests that the

division into the two species is not justified and

Teats all of the nortli Indian canes as belonging to

smense, a view that is also held by Price **

Tlie canes of these species are characterized by

thinltalks, great vigour, early maturity, and wide

adaptability They can withstand light frost and.

drought, characteristics nhich adapt them for culti

vat!fln~th northern India. They are poor in_<^e
yield, intermediate to low uT^sii^r content, resist-

ant to the red rot disease susceptible to smuf.
and'vary according to tiie clone from susceptible to

imrrune for mosaic disease The sugar production

in north India depended on the canes of tins ongm
for many centunes, but currently canes of these

species have been replaced in cultivation by com-

olcx hybrid clones Uanes of the Saretha group"

tiav^ been used most successfully for breeding
improved varieties

/b. spontaneum. Th^lones of the vvild species,

^Ponlancum . form a complex group vv ith great diver-

jy and with much naturalJiardmgs * Tlie

>ecics is found in India, southwest Asia, southeast
sia, China, Taiwan the Philippines, the South
hcific^lands, and tropical Afnca. In general, the

3nu» ol' this species are perennial, have slender

talks, high tillering capacity, high fibre, and low

sucrose content Clones of.? s/»(?nfanfKCT areavaii^^jg

*v^Ich r^islant to sereh, mosaic red rciL
Pythiunfroot rot, but alt arc susceptible tq^mu^ 9 38

A collection of about 400 forms of S sbonUine^

being immtamed at the Sugarcane Breedm»^j^ .

statute, Coimb^ore About 1 00 of these colJec,,^„^

are trom outside India S sponfaneum is widely

in the breedmg of new hybrid clones to contni^jj^
genes for vigour, iiardmess,

HUermg, capacity,

disease resistance

S.^TOBuslum ES robuslum is a wild

discovered in JNw Gumea in 1928 The

has great vugour and wide adaptability The
are tall with medium thickness

, high fibre, and
sucrose content They are susceptible to mosa^
Related C»era. Related genera which m^y

useful in the breedmg of sugarcane are

ScltToslachya Xarenga and Sorskum ^ \Vhile7^^
genenc crosses have been successfully accomph^j^gj

between sugarcane and each of these genera,
^Qjjg

of the hybrids liav e so far entered into the produc-
tion of a commercial clone

ORIGIN OF SUGARCANE
The cultivated sugarcanes had tw o geogr^y,!,,,.

centres of origin
,
New Guinea, and nortR^

India*-*** ihe large barreiiea, Tropical

S qffieinarvm, probably originated from the

specie^ S Tobtistum in the New Guinea region r'
^3 ^

As It rmgrated outward from its centre of

It became modified by natural hybndization

a speaes of a related genus, either Enanlhur

miu'* ** or Sderostachya fusca ** The north In
-jijj;

sugarcanes, S smense and S barberi are believ^^
have originated m northern India by natural

bndization between migrating forms ol 6 olpcuu^̂ ,^
and wdd S spontannm ** This origin presupp^^
tlial (he presence of S offiananm in the India Rn i

region antedates the origin of the north

species

CkTOGENETICS
The Sacchancm species are extremely comi^j^jj

polyploids with high chromosome numben 15 u
The chromosome number as reported by diiTei-gjjj

workers may vary witli the particular clone studj^j

The chromosome number may be modified by
appearanceofaneuploids ivithm the species, as

as by gains or losses due to simple meiotic in^jr.

ulanUes Chromosome numbers most cdmmc,jjy
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reported for the Sacchamm species and a ftw speacs

from related genera are as follows **

S officinarum 2n = 80

S barberi (Saretha group) 2n = 90, 92

(Sunnabile group) 2n = 82, 1 16

(Nargori group) 2n = 107, 124

(Mungo group) 2n = 82

S sirunse (Pansah group) 2n = I16,U8''

S spontaneum 2n = 40 to 128 v
S robnshm 2n = 60 to 148^
Enanthus maximm 2n =^0 to 100

Sclerostachya^fusca 2iim= 30

Pfarenga porphyrocoma 2n = 30^
The most common basic chromosome numbers

are 8 and 10 ** Sacchamm oMcinanm is considered

to' be^an~^topIoid^ith a ba^ number of 10 In

Sacchamm interspecific crosses

parent, ^e BCj will have 40 -f 40 -f 68, or 2n

= 148 diromosomes Additional backcrosses do not

r«ult*m further increases uTchrorn^ome num5et^

Thir~phmomenon does not normally occur when

S qfficmamm is used as the pollen parent The
t^bable chromosoi^ constitution of Fi progenies

the ivild species S spontaneum, there appears to be

two polyploid groups One group m this species has

a basic chromosome number of 8 and 2n chromo*

some numbers of 40, 48 56, 64, 72, 80 96, 104

112, 120 and 128^® The other group has a basic

chromosome number of 10, with 2« chromosome

numbers of 40 50, 60, 70,'So 100 and 120 The
other wild species, S robustum probably has a basic

chromosome number of 10. with 2n number of 60

and 80 being most common,^ although 84

chromosomes hate also been reported, as well as a
basic number of 8 All of th» emphasizes the

complexity o^the cytogenetics of the sugarcane

speciesr^hiclTarc highly polyploid and tolerntTof

various ^emilSld combinatioris

Into'spccific crosses,can usually be made canong

the five species of sug^cane within the genus

^ceSarum altKoi^h some peculiar chrom^me
numbers are observed m the progenies of certain

the following

Cnss Chromosomes

in Fi

S officinarum x S spontaneum 2n + n

S qfficmamm X S barberi 2k + n

S officinarum X S stnense 2k + n

S qfficmamm X S robustum n + «

S spontaneum x 5 officinarum K + n

S barben x S officinarum K 4- n

$ stnense X S officinarum n + n

S robustum X S officinamm n-\-n

Exceptions will be found when particular clones

In tRe breeding ofsu^rcane, it has 'been ^generaa

practice to cross the noble cane, S qffictnantm, withj

other species in order to combine the hi;^h ^^Id oJj

sugar of the offictnarum clones with hardiness and\

disease jrgsistance oT the otherlpecics This process

J

in sugarcane~Freedmg circles has acquired the|j

term ^
‘noblizafion’ Usually two or three back-j

<ro5scs, or *noblizafions”,
may be made to thejs

abnormally m the process of fertilization and
embryo formation, the somatic chromosome number
instead of the gametic number ol the ^tillate

parent is transniltted to the progeny when r»' otti

cinamm is used as the maternal parent m ctosscs

with 5 spontaneum, S barbeTi, or S sinense For ex

ample m crosses of S offtanamm {n — 40) as the

maternal parent with the wild species S spontaneum

(n — 56) as the pollinator, the hybrid, instead of
the normal chromosome number of 40 + 56, will

contain 40 + 40 + 56 or 2n — 136 chromosomes
If the hybrid (w = bS) is backcrossed %vtth the

officinarum parent type (n = 40) as the maternal

offiemarym parent m order to recover satisfactory!

sucrose content and other desirable qualities of the I

noble parent

Genetic studies in the sugarcane have been|^

rather meagre This is dag^to the high polyploid

number, the heteroploid chromosome constitution

of many v^ieti^. andllie dil'ii^lties involved inJ
selfigg. and crossing The genetic studied

made have dealt mainly with morphological ojl

other qualitative charactets Very little is knoP
about inheritance of economicch^^tos^uZhjf
matunty or disease resistance

VARIETIES
The term “variety” in cultivated sugarcane refei*

to a particular clone wh is perpetuated 1 i

Vtectatiye propagation from seedcanes or
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The vegetative characteristics of the more unportant

cIoner~nr~^:ommerciaI cuJtivation are geaeraih

described in detail and these descriptions may^l)e

used as the basis for future identification of the

clone 3 5 7 21 In TnHia, Hesr.nptions and a^icultural

characteristics of canes developed at the Sugarcane

Breeding Institute Coimbatore haas^been pu,b

hshe'd^^ with botanical descriptions based on-the

following information.

() psirentage

() habit and general appearance

(c) leaf characters (lamina, sheath, blade joint

arrangement)

{d) cane (colour, intemode node bud)

(r) germination and seedling habit

(/) sett and shoot roots

(g) adult root system

(A) stem epidermal pattern

Naming Varieties. It has been the practice m
sugarcane breeding stations throughout the world

to identify improved sugarcane clonw by letters to

identify tKFlugMcaneTrecding station where the

(done was selected, the letters to be followed by a

number to ideiiJify the cloiw Ai^example is 205

The letters Co stand for Coimbatore the city m
India where the Sugarcane Breeding Institute is

locat^ and 205 identifies this specific clone bred

at the Coimbatore Station

Letters identifying clones from some of die pan
cipal sugardafift breeding stations thfouglioutTlie

world are as tbllows

Symbol Breeding Station

B Central Sugar Cane Breeding Station,

Barbados, British West Indies

Co Sugarcane Breeding Institute, Coim
batore, India

C P United States Department of Agn
culture, Canal Point, Florida

H Hawaiian Sugar Planters’ Assocnation,

Honolulu, Hawaii

M C' Mauritius Sugar Industry Research

Institute, Reduit, Mauritius

N South African Sugar Association,

Natal, South Africa

P O J Java Sugar Experiment Station, Pasu

ruar, Java

Q. Bureau of Sugar Experiment Station*,

Brisbane, Queensland, Australia

Modem sugarcane breeding was started in 1887

when It was discoveretl in J^va that crosses betwe^
sugarcane varieties would produce viable seed

Smee then many varieties have been developed at

sugarcane breeding stations in the principal sugar

cane growing areas of the world A few of the out-

standing clones or varieties that have been pro-

duced arc as follows ®

Australia Pindar, Q, 57, Trojan

Barbados B 34104, B 37161, B 41227 B 4362,

B 4744, B 49119 B 54142

Hawaii H 37 1933, H 44 3098 H 50 7209,

H 49 5

India Go 205, Co 312 Co 419, Co 421, Co

453, Co 740

Java POJ 2878, POJ 3016 POJ 3067

USA CP 44 101 CP 29-116, CP 48 103,

C P 41-223 CP 50 28, C P 52 68, C P 55 30

When sugyeane breeding was first started jn
India in the early part of this century, about 100

vancties were being grown m the subtropical belt

from tA. Pnnph7 Many notable varieties

have since been developed m India, mainly

originating from interspecific crosses made at the
SugarSlie bidding Institute. Uoimbatore The
student will need to consult tlie Agricultural

Department, or the Agricultural College or Agn
cultural University in his state to learn the vancties

or clones that arc best adapted to his area

Variety Daclipe. It has long been obscrv cd tha t

sugarcane varieties tend to “run out” or decline in.

yield aUex being rrown for a few years in a partic-
ular area To maintain high_ fields, it has jeen
necegary replar.e varifttip.i every few years With

new clones This has been parti^arly diiiicult

to understand from a genetic standpoint because

the si^rcane variety ^^^iri^^v-pmpagated ^d is

not exp«:ted to undergo genetic change as migh t

conceivably occur in a seed oronagated crop by
mixing or through genetic segregation Neither do
somatic mutations m the sugarcane appear to occur
with sutticient frequency to be important in the

decline in varietal performance While the exact

cause'^ variety detenoration and yield decline lias

not always been determined with certainty, the

ccp.lanation given most frpgnpntlv is change m
disease patterns An increase in a new disease, or

31
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the evolution of new forms of an old disease to

which the variety is not resistant may result in the

failure of the variety to produce as abundantly as it

did in the past * The,

B

ourbon cane failed m
Hawaii after 50 years of successful production due
t^inrreases in root diseases I he same variety

succumbed in Antigua from a rmd fungus * P\tkivm

/root rot ratoon stunting disease red rot mosaic and
'

n^atodes have all been cited at dinerent tunes

as causes for varietal decline “
'I'he multiplicity

of orgamsms in the soil which attack the roots of

the sugarcane plant are capable of undci^oing

progressive changes which enable them to attack

vaneties previously resistant and productive This

has required a contmuous flow of new varieties

from the breeder m order to maintain resistant and

productive types m the field

BOTANY OF SUGARCANE
The commercial utilization of sugarcane is based

on Its abd ty to store large quantities of juice con

taming sucrose in the stem Size of plant is therefore

important as thick and tall stems can store more
juice than thin or short stems and tonnage of canes

IS one criterion of sugar yield per acre Lateral buds

which arc able to germinate and form shoots^ai^

roots are found at the nodes of the‘sugarc5ng~st^
one bud to each node (Fig 2 11) Sugarcane is

propagated vegetatn^fly by stem cuttings called

setts or seedcanes. havjngtone or more buds Each

£ud may develop into a primary stem from which

m turn develop sccSndasy^OTis or^^iUers Tlie

leaves may be loose on the stems and break away
easily in which case they are said to befree trashing

or the leaf sheaths may adhere tightly The latter u
undesirable as they hold water in wet weather

permitting the root pnmordia to develop aerial

roots Also the leafy material makes sugar process

ing more difficult and more expensive owing to

impurities getting into the juice

Sugarcane flowers sparsely except in the tropical

areas Flowering m sugarcane is affected by the

ecological situation Warm nights humid condi

tions and high rainfall favours flowering while cool

weather and high altitude inhibits flowering The
flowering response also differs with the genotype

of the clone For example clones of S spontanam

generally flower under a wide range of climatic

conditions Flowering is undesirable in commercial
canes as the plant stops growing and matures

rapidly after the appearance of the flowenng stalk

or arrow However flowering and the capacity to

produce fertile pollen and true seeds are important

and necessary m breeding sugarcane m order to

obtaui genetic recombination

The sugarcane .inflorescence consists of an open

br^ched nantrle known as aiy arrouLXF^ 12 2],

and may contain as many as 100 000 flowers The
flowers are borne m paired spikelets one sessil-*-

^

and one pedicellate (Fig 12 3)
^ ^^The flowers

open in early morning usually between 5_and

6 A M About 7 to 14 days are required for_gn

arrow to complete flowering The flowenng starts

at the top of the arrow and proceeds downward

Cross polhnat on normally occurs

Sugarcane flowers show a wide range of fertility

and seed production from male sterility to high

pollen productivity and from self sterility to com

picte self fertility The self sterility is presumably

due to the presence of self stenhty alleles The

see4s produced are extremely small m size and

often p<^y^eveJop^ai^nyia5Ie~The seeds and

flora! structures including the long silken hairs at

F g 12 2 Flowermg arrow of sugarcane plant
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Fig 12 3 Part of inflorescence of sugarcane plans $ho\» ng

tessile and pediceWate ipkeleu Tlie sessile spleJei flowers

before the pedicellate spikelet

’ the base of the spikelcts, are generally referred to

as fu2z or fiuff (Fig 12 4) The fu22 breaks off

easily and may be carried away by the wind In

breeding experiments care must be taken to prevent

loss of the seed m this manner

Sel£ng and*Crosslng Techniques. Sellingmay
be ensured and cross pollination prevented

covenns the arrow svith a bamooo frame work or

cage* and the cage covered wi'm a c'l'osei'v woven

cloth nr a polyethylene formmg what is

monly called a lantern (F^ 12 5) The tempera

ture withm the lantern may get rather high dunng
midday so the bags are sometimes opened between

noon and 4 00 p M when pollen dispersal is at a

minimum in order to reduce the temperature inside

Shading also helps to keep down the temperature

snthin the lantern ^Vhen lanterns are placed over

the arrows m the field, a bamboo pole or scaffoldmg

IS needed to support the lantern

Cross'poIImations may be obtamed by isolating

the parent lines from fertilizaUon with foreign

pollen, by enclosing arrow of the parent Imes

within a lantern, or pollen may jae collected from
the male parent ancfdusted over the arrow of the

fernSle~parent. The crossing procedures may be

Fig 12 4 Fuzz or true seeds of sugarcane TTic stalk of the

pedicellate spikelet and a rachis segment remains attached

to (he seuile spikelet The pedicellate spikelet breaks free

The long silky bairs at the base permit the wind to carry the

seed for long distances

done either with the arrows attached to the parent

plants or with the arrows severed and transported to

a central crossing area and mamtained in a living

condition by means to be discussed later Dut* to

the small size and large niunber of sugarcah^
flowers on an arrow emasculation is not practicable

\Vhen the arrows of the two parents are enclc^pH

withm the same lantern shakmg the arrows oeca.

sionally may help to dissonitmte the pollen \Vith

artificial pollinations arrows shedding pollen may
be dusted over the female parent, or arrows from
the male parent are sometimes collected abnnt
4 A M and brought info the faboratory where they

are spread on paper and exposed to light at normal

tCTpprafiire. The ppUen 15 shed on the paper and
remains viable for several hours The flowers open
between 5 and 6 am and the pollen is dusted
over the female parent arrows soon afterward

Seeding from selfed plants can sometimes be7e«
cognized from morphological characteristics and
in certain crosses, by checking chromosome numbers
in the seedlings Pollen remains viable for sevc;ral

hours but some success has been attained with
experimental studies on extending the life of the
poUen by vacuum drymg

Cross pollmations performed by the above meth*
ods while the arrows s^l remam attached to tall

plyits growmg iiTlhe field are bolh difficultgind
labonom Bamboo poles must be erected to
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support the lanterns and ladders constructed so

that the breeder can reach the arrow (Fig 12 5)

Since an arrow normally tiowers over”a period of

5 to 10 days the pollination processes must be re

peated daily during the period of flowermg Arrows

enclosed m lantems^ield fewer seeds than from

open pollinations in the field.
^

Crossing by en

''cluing male and female arrows m. a common Ian

tern is limited to parent varieties planted in close

proximity to each other To overcome these diffi

culties various modified procedures have been

adopted by sugarcane breeders *2 23 32 33 e4 These

include transportation ofarrows to a central crossing

area where the pollinations are made extending

the longevity of the severed arrows for several

weeks mass crossing control of flowering and
utilization of improved methods for seed storage

A USINO DETACHED ARROWS To relie\®

dlificulties encountered m pollinating and

sugarcane arrows growing individually oA

canes it is the practice to sever the arrow fro™ 1^®

base ofthe cane and transport it to a central

area This procedure was facilitated when

learned that a detached arrow could be kepf

by immersing the cut end in a weak sulphur Hyxide

solution ** or by marcotting These

are now widely used^at sugarcane breednig st^HSP*

The tass^ continuc^o bloom m the normalin^^®''

and remain alive for three to four weeks unl^ th®

seeds mature

The practice ofkeeping alive the detached gurows

in a weak acid solution was developed at the

lan Sugar Planters Experiment Station
'^^®

severed sug^c^Vstalks arc transported to a

crossing area where they are supported m a^

nght position with the cut end immersed m a

tion containing 150 ppm SOj 75 ppm
371/2 ppm HjSOi and 371/2 ppm
The solution is changed and a fresh solution

^dded

at least biweekly

The marcotting procedure is fairly simple

prior to flowering a polyethylene strip

a mixture of moist potting soil is wrapped

a bud of the sugarcane stalk about 2 nodes above

the ground level (Fig 12 6) Roots will develop

the stalk within a 10 day period where thi^ bud

has been marcotted Marcotted stalks are

severed and taken to the crossing •rea whci®

roots are placed in soil or in large sand moufi'^ ^

a shady place Clusters of 3 or 4 arrows whic'b a^^®

to be pollinitcd with the same pollen b®

covered with a polyethylene hood or Iante{^

Coimbatore groups of hoods m tlie crossing
area

are surrounded and covered with a gunny or

cloth curtain (Fig 12 7) Both the sand

covering the roots and the hessian cloth c'^*'^a a

surrounding the hoods are sprmkled freqt*®^ ’

throv^hout the day to keep down the tempe^aW^®

m the root zone and to keep up the humiditY

rounding the arrows The sugarcane plaA^

quires about ten days to flower ^tcr showm^
of arrowing so plants do not need to be v

until it 15 clearly observed that they are go’^S

arrow Since many stalks do not flower this ®^^^
omizes on labour by making imnecessary

marcotting of large numbers of stalks that

never flower
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Fig 12 6 Marcotted stalks of sugarcane \ polyethylene

strip containing a soil mixture is wrapped around the node

of the sugarcane stalk The stalk will root within a 10 day
period

Pollination ot arrows on stalks maintained m
solution, or on marcotted stalks, may be done either

hy fijDrJnsmiy xnaJe and iemalf' arrows under the

same hood, or by dusting the Arrows of the female

parent with pollen collected 21s previously de
scribed At Coimbatore, seed setting is generally

better when pollen is dusted over the flowers daily,

a process called “pollen loading”, than when male
and female arrows are included in the same hood or

lantern Isolated crossing areas may be set up where
all of the arrows are to be poJhnated with a com
mon male parent, or Avherc free mterpoUination of

clones within the crossing area is permitted It is

*' then unnecessary to enclose the arroivs m a hood,

provided of coune that the isolation of the crossing

area is adequate to exclude foreign pollen After the

arrows ha\c completed bloommg, the arrows from
isolated crossing areas may be transjiorted to a
"central npenmg area” where they can be mam-

tamed and watched more efficiently until the seed

IS harvested^
B SYNCHRONiZATIOi^ OF Fi.uwtKiNG Flower ini-

tiation in sugarcane, as in other crops, is affected

by response to the photopenod The time of flower-

mg of native clones of S sponlaneum collected m
India between latitudes of 5 to 35 degrees north

varied with the latitude at which they were col-

Jected In genera], moving the clones northward

caused flowering to be delayed and moving them
southward caused flowenng to be hastened

Attempts to synchronize flowenng m parent

clones of sugarcane to facilitate crossing have been

centred around (<2) induction of flowering in non

flowenng clones (i) delay of flowering m early

flowermg clones, and (c) hastenmg of flowering in

late flowering clones Various procedures have been

attempted including alternation of pholopgriod,

adjustment of temperature geotropism and use of

efieihleals Adjmtiiient~ of photopenoJ tem
pCTaturc have been the most successlul practices

although there is no complete agreement on the

best procedure » 32 s*

' At Coimbatbre, in south-

I

ndia, it has generally

been possible to induce flowering in nonflov/ermg

clones or to hasten flowenng m late flowering

clones by reducing the length of the pennd of

daylight and to delay lowering and continue the
‘ vegetative period in early flowering clones by m
creasing the period of daylength The probleru u to

know when and how long to give the extra light or

to Withhold the daylight Different clones wilj vary
in this respect and must be studied individually

Clones normally plan ted jn February at Cojmba
tore flower in Uctober or November the cfiai^e

from the vegetative to the reproductive phase is

iniuated sometime between June and September
To influence the flowering behaviour the light or

dark treatments are
f
n

^

\zf.n aHvanrf of this penod
Other procedures used are the shortenmg uf the
daylight period gradually to induce flowermg and
the mtemiption-of the dark penod with a short

light penod to prevent flowenng

c CARE OF SEED The sccd or fuzz (Fig 15 4
) u

harvested when ripe, which will be about three

weeks following pollination, dried, and stored Seeds
may be planted immediately after being harvested

and dried Sugyeane seeds retain their vmhiliiy

only for a very short period of time under nonnal
storage temperatures, the viability often bcift^re-
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duced by as much as 50 per cent within 30 days

after maturity However, the life of the seeds may
be extended to several years bv storage at tempera-

tures of 0 to 5 degrees Centigrade If dry the seed

may be stored at temperatures below freezing

METHODS OF BREEDING
Methods of breeding sugarcane arc based on the

following considerations (aJ'^The sugarcane plant

IS a complex polyploid and is highly heterozygous

(t) The sugarcane plant does not flower freely ex

cept in favourable climatic locations, or if it flowers

It may not set seed (r) Male sterility or incompah

bility may be present (d) Sugarcane clones may be

propagated vegetativcly by means of stem cuttn^

or setts In common with other vegetativelv pro-

pagated .crops, clonal selection and hybridization

have been the principal breeding procedures, with

mtroduction playing an important role m si^ly

mg sources of breeding materials

Introductioii and Germ Plasm Collection.

The mdigenous sugarcanes of.north India, bcJoi^

mg to the species S barhen and S smense, are thm-

stemmed and low m sugar Content The noble

canes of .y offtanarum, indigenoua toThe New Guinea

region, less tolerant td fros^ and drought and

are grown m nrirthirn r.niy on limited acre

ages as chewing canes They have been grown to

some extent m south India and have been used ex-

tensively in crosses with the indigenous canes of
India Most of the clones presently grown co^-
mercially m India are complex hybrids mvolving

mdigenous canes, mtroduced caneStof S qfficinarum

or S robustum, and clones of the wild S spontanewn

The Sugarcane Brecdmg Institute, at Coimbatore

and Cannanore (Kerala State), and the United

States Department of Agriculture at Canal Point,

Florida, in the USA, are maintaining large world

*ci3IecBoiS|3Tu^^^nrcI5h^*T!JvSr2^0(5U^ones

aremcludcd m the collection at Coui^atore Ul the

clones being maintamed about one half are hybrids
developed at Coimbatore or elsewhere m India,

and the remainder are clones oi various'species or

foreign commercial hybnds Nearly 700 clones are

S qSkmarum Special attention has been given to

assembling clones of the wild S' spontaneim species

Much of the current breeding work with sugarcane

in India^nvolves product!^ or~compteir~Ey^rids

which contain genes from this wild species '(Fig

12 8) ” Formerly a large collection of canes was
mamtained at the sugarcane breeding station m
east Java



populations will usually be mgtures of heterozy

ROUS cTones it may be possible to isolate clones

super or for particular characterist cs wh ch can

[ \enT)e used for breed ng The wild S sponlaneum

IJect on at O?imbatore is being screened to locate

uones wth desirable agronomic characters or with

ilitrastr SinceS jjtunvtimatTr .v not ftntabh

to be entered d rectly into cultivation genes for

the super or qual ties would need to be transferred

to commercially acceptable clones by hybndiza

tion procedures There is si ght chance that sclec

tion ^^lthm an improved variety established by

setts as a single clone would yield an improved

type since genet c vanat on m such a clone could

result only for somatic mutat on
I.n^eeding has been used to concentrate genta

durable characters of a Quantitat ve character

'such wS sugar content, in sugarcane vanet es ^
It may also be used to increase homozygosity of

ones for more simply inherited characters althou^
c pol^qilo d nature ofsugarcane renders this more
fEcult than m a losv pol^qilo d species Inbreedmg
usually accompanied ivith loss of ngour and

this outcrossin
~
1'he most fruitful populat ons for clonal sclcctiofi

are the hvbnd populations created by the breeder

by careful cho ce of parent var et es

Hybridization Hybridizatbn between clones

followed by clonal select in' within the hy^d
piTpiJatton is t.*ie prevredar-s- by i»'.b.v:.b

vanet cs are commonly developed Since"the

s^arcar^ plant is heterozygous segregation will

occur with n the Fj generation In practice crosses

are made Ireelv and several thousand seedlings _>n?iv

be grown from a single cross The breeding value of

the parents is assessed by the performance of the

pK^ny If a cross is found to have desirable

lings m the progeny it may be repeated If a clone

IS found to contribute des rable characterist cs to a
series of progenies m other words if it shows good
general combining ab hty it may be used m a Urge
number of crosses

A HYBRIDIZATION PROCEDURES Several types of
crossesmay be made in the breeding of sugarcaije “
While these involv c common pnnciples the tcrmi

nology and the procedures used may be considered
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Fig 12 9 Biparental crosses being made at the Hawaiian

Sugar PUintecs Experiment Station Four or five tasseU each

of the male and female varieties are placed under a lantern

Note that the stalb have been placed in buckets Each buck

et contains a weak sulphur dioxide solution which mam
tains the stalk and the arrow in a fresh condition

unconventional by the breeder unfamiliar with the

tsork in sugarcane The hybridization pmcyHiirps.

are facilitated by the t^hnigue ot using detached

arrows, as already describgd^ and by utilization

of male stoility or ^elf mcompatibihty m some

instances .

(7) Field Crosses Field crosses, often used in the

early days of sugarcane breeding, are made simply

by collecting seed from open-pollinated tasscb

In thisCase^ly the fenale p^ent can be identifietL—

HoweveiyreeSVas usually collected only wJienlwo

desired parents were growmg m close proxinuty

when this procedure was used

(2) BiparenlalCrosses Biparental crosses are crosses

between two specific parmts ' Arrows of the two

parernTrfiTSv'be broueiit together m isolated areas,

5run3^ 1gntejns-tFig~*T2 orliand potlmauon

may be used If the female parent is self stenie,

hybrid seed Mill be harvested If the female parent

IS self fertile, both selfed and crossed seeds will be

obtained

(5) Area Crosses Area crosses may be made when
several self sterile lemales are to be pollinated bv

tfre same male Cut or marcotted arrows of the

iemales and one outstanding male are brought to

gether m an isolated area This method is limited

to use of male sterile or self incompatible females

otherwise cross pollination between the females wily

occur also This procedure is more economical than

biparental crosses, since several female parents mayC
be pollinated m one crossing area by a common
male parent I

{4) Melting Pot Crosses Melting pot ’ crosses
j

arc made by bringing togetherafrows oT a larg^

number of varieties m an isolated area and permit

ting natural cross potlinTtion to occur (Fig l2 10)

Keshuffling of the arrosvs in the ‘ mdting pot” will

increase randomness and diversity of cross polli

nation Racks are generally built to support the

tassels during the pollination period The “melting

pot’ IS similar to the polycross ’ used m forage

crop breeding Seed from meltmg pots are harvest

ed and kept separate by clones, m which case the

maternal parent will be known If clones are

brought together which have been selected foi

some outstanding character, such as yield, sug».^

content, or red rot resistance, the seed harvestS

from the “melting pot” could be used for the first

selection cycle m a recurrent selection procedure,

or m a modified reciprocal recurrent selection

programme

B GROWmo THE SEEDLINGS Sugarcanc seed^
germinated in flats or beds soon after the sr i[^

harvested (Figs 1211 1212) The seed beci. Xj

usually covered after planting to prevent dry 4

out Loss ofseedlings from Pythium root rot or oth i}

diseases within the seed bed may be reduced b
)

sterilization, drenching beds regularly with a sui i

able fungicide, and other sanitary measures J
Coimbatore, crossings are usually made m Octob <

or November and the beds planted in December
f

January About 500 000 seedlings are grown eai

year at Coimbatore \

c FIELD NURSERIES The Seedlings are
^
trWs |

planted to field nurseries when 6 to 12 weeks Wd
Alternative procedures may be used Either

seedlings may be set out mdmdually with spac (

of about 25 X 25 centimetres, or a group of 3

15 seedlings may be set in one bunch with spac ifn

of 25 centimetres between buncdies in the ro
^

1 to 2 metres between rows (Fig 12 13 and 12 )
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g 12 10 A melt ng pot or

ol cross Selected var et es are

rough! together n an solated

•ea to perm t natural cross poll

at on The tank at r ght conta n

ulphur d Ot de solut on wh ch s

used to change b weekly the solu

t on m the buckets n wh ch the

detached stalks have "been placed

Tg 12 11 mierog flatt afer

they have been planted w h

sugarcane fuzz n the glasshouse

at he Ha va an Sugar Plan en
Exper ment S at on Note the roll

“ f wax paper at left wh ch s used

CO ajver the fla » un I the seeds

c’ germ nate

'g 13 12 Sugarcane seedi ngs
TOv. ng n flats at Co mba ore

hey are transplanted to field

rutser es when Q to 12 weeks old

3’
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F g 12 13 Transplanting hunches of sugarcane seed

lings m the glasshouse Later the hunch ofseedlmgs w 11 be

transplan ed to the held

Selected seedling plants from the space planted

nursery may be transplanted to a second field

nursery after four months where they will remain

for another e ght months but bunch p^nnnp mU
usually remain uninterrupted fnr a f ill veaiL {Fig

12 15) At Coimbatore about 400.000 seedlings are

usually planted m the first ground nursery ofwhich

about 50,000 will be selected on the bas s ofvigour

he ght tillering freedom from mosaic and other

visible characterist cs and transplanted to Oie

second field nursery The bunch planting techmque

was developed m Haivait and is practiced in argas

where h gh labour cost or restricted land lacil

ities Timit the number of seedlings that can be

handled by individual transplantation procedures

It IS more difficult to evaluate mdiv dual canes

withm a bunch than when they arc mdividually

spaced and some good canes may be lost as a result

but since resources are never unlimited the loss

may be compensated for by the laiger number of

seedlings that can be grown with available re

sources ** In either method observat ons arc

made on characteristics such as vigour he ght and

th ckness of cane width of leaf freedom from d s

ease and percent total sugar

D FIRST CLONAL NURSERY At the end ofone year

superior canes are selected fr^ the faelct mirscry~to

plant a prelim nary clonal tnal (Fig 12 15) Each

of the selected canes will be planted m a row the

F g 12 14 Bunch transplantat on of seedlings to the field in

Hawa From 3 to 15 seedlings may be transplanted in a

bunch to the field m rows I to 2 metres apart

lei^th of the row being determmed by the amount
of seed canes or setts available Canes grown m
bunches do not tiller as freely as canes which have
been mdividually spaced hence fewer setts will

be available to plant the clonal nursery from canes

selected from bunch plantings as compared to

canes grown m space plant ngs The first clonal

nursery is grown for one year Appropriate checlj

plots ofstandard var eties or clones arc ncluded for

comparison Observat ons arc made on vigour

tiUenng height and thickness of cane flowermg

behaviour disease resistance sugar content and
other charactenstics At Coimbatore about 4 000

canes are selected from the field nursenes each year

for planting the first clonal nursery If sufficient

setts are available clones may be planted m a

disease nursery m add tion

E SECOND CLONAL NURSERY Clones with econom
ically valuable characteristics such as high yield

and sugar content or disease resistance will be

selated after one year from the first clonal nursery

to plant a second clonal nursery (Fig 12 15)

TTie second nursery may be harvested for yields

and iviU include appropriate commercial vanet es

ibr comparison The yield trial may be a smgle row
of each clone or the clones may be repl cated

depending upon the amount ofseed canes available

Observations of yield disease res stance sugar con

tent ami quality, and other des rable characterist cs
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will be made At Counbatorc about 400 clones are

selected from the first clonal nursery each year to

plant the second clonal nursery

F MULTIPLICATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF CANES

Superior clones from the second clonal nursery are

selected for muluphcation and further testing At
Coimbatore 10 to 15 of the superior canes are

selected each year, given Co numbers, multiphed

for one year, and then distributed as setts to the

various state sugarcane research stations for testing

Canes found adapted and superior after 3 to 5 years

of further testing in the different states may then be

released by the state research station for utilization

m cultivators’ fields

Sugarcane Breeding Institute, Coimbatore.

The Sugarcane Breeding Institute was established

m Gounbatore, India m 1912 At the begmntag

work was concentrated on development ofimproved

cane varieties for the northern subtropical regions

where most of the sugarcane is erowp m Jn^ia

Since 1926 breeding for the southern tropical regions

has been in progress also The Sugarcane Breeding

Institute was located at Coimbatore because sugar-

cane flowers and sets seed much more freely in that

area than in the sugarcane production areas of

north India Crosses are made at Coimbatore and
selection of seedlings and preliminary testing of

clones are earned out there before clones are sent

to the states for testing In addition, crossed seeds

or seedlings may be sent to the state sugarcane

stations for evaluation and selection All clones sent

out from Coimbatore arc labelled by the letters

Co and a number Substations of the Sugarcane

Breeding Institute have been established at Kamal,
Punjab, m the western subtropical r^on, and
Cannanorc, Kerala, on the penmsular west coast

Mutation Breeding. As in other crops irradia-

tion or chemical mutagais may be used to induce

mutations in sugarcane thereby increasing genetic

variability In seed propagated crops such as

wheat or rice, seeds arc irradiated and mutations

arise withm somatic cells of the seed embryo
These give rise to bud or tiller mutations in the Mj
generation and mutant plants may be selected in

tlie generation In sugarcane, which is a vege

tatively propagated plant, nodal buds may bg ex-

posed to radiation fields and somatic mutations

induced in addition to seed irradiation

Actually the genetic variability in sugarcane is

already vast and the difficulties that would be

cnamntcred m recognizing variability, particularly

mutants affecting quantitative characters, is very

great Th/^r^fore
,
miitation breeding does no t seem

to offer advantages over conventional breeding pro^

cedures, unless it is possible to uncover useful

mutants unavailable m present populations FoUow-

ing treatment of seeds m other crops with muta-

gens the Ml plants are normally self pollinated m
order that recessive mutant genes may be obtained'

m a homozygous condition m the Mi This would

be difficult to accomplish in sugarcane, and practi-

cally impossible in self sterile clones Somatic

mutations, followup radiation of nodal buds,

usually give rise to mutant sectors or chimeras in

which a nodal bud must be included if it is to be

prop^ated Finding favourable mutants under

these circumstances would be rather rare also

Polyploidy. Since sugarcane is already a com-

plex polyploid, possibility of economic improve-

ment by further increase of chromosome number

by autoploidy does not appear to offer much
opportunity Polvploidv mav be useful in con-

summatine interspecific crosseswith lowchromosome

numbei species of reJated genera

BREEDING OBJECTIVES

f

The principal objectives m breeding sugarcane

are yield, adaptation to frost, drought and other

environmental adversities, disease resistance, insect

resistance, and sugar content and quality Yield

and sugar content have been given major impor-

(

tance in the past although disease resistance has

been important in some areas

Yield. The height, thickness of stalk, and tiller-

ing ability of the clone all contribute to the tonnage

of cane harvested per hectare Hence, primary

selection is alwaysjbr jyigout of grosyffi Md for tall,

large, barrelled canes with high tillering capacity'

fmciness of the stem, and sugar content and re-

covery, are also important factors in the yield of

sugar per hectare The canes of the wild spontaneum

species are slender and pithy with, practically no

recovery of sugar, while canes of S gjficinarum are

high in sugar More progress has been made in

increasing total sugar yield by breeding for in-

creased tonnage than Has been made by breeding

for mcreased sucrose content Yield of cane har-

vested is also influenced by response to fertilization,'*

resistance to climatic adversities, and resistance to

disease and insect pests, so these factors must also
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be given consideration by the breeder ScIccUot Disease Resistance. The breeding of sugarcane

and testing should be done at high levels of fCTti- has been closely related to the outbrealcs of serious

bzation and optimum levels of sod moisture since diseases in the crop The^sereh disease, pressed

production needs m countries like India cannot be to Be caused by a_^rm, forced the abandorunent

met wthout both superior varieties and advanced of the Black Cheribon variety of the noble sugar-

cultural practices which include maxunum utiliza canes m Java Another virus disease, m.osatc.j:Qm-

I non of fertilization and irrigation facilities Im- bined with red rot, almost forced abandonment of

jj
proved varieties should stand without lodging, the sugarcane mdustry m Louisiana Tiie” disease

respond favourably to these cultural conditions, was later controlled by breedmg resistant varieties

and produce high yields of cane and sugar Fyi disease caused serious damage to sugarcane m
Lodging Resistance. Successful production of the islands of that name imtil brought under con-

sugarcane at high fertility and optimum moisture trol by breeding Variety dccime, widely expen-

levels rcqiures that the sugarcane plant stand with enced and the reason for frequent variety shifts, is

out lodging Lodged canes in many areas fad to believed mainly to result from changes m patho-

dctelop full normal growth, provnde favourable gens such as Pyihunr, red rot, and others

envi'roTi^ents for the dev elopment of disease
,
and S offictnamm is susceptible to mosaic , sereh,

detenorate m sugar content and quality Lodging streak, red rot and gummosis although generally

r^stance is dep^dent upw strbng'vtgorous resistanMo smut Due to widespread susceptibility

can«,~a healthy and weU developed root system, to disease, few clones of pure S now re-

freedom from dise^ or msect injury that mam in cuUn ation S barheri varieties are generally

will weak^ the stalk and make it susceptible to susceptible to red rot and smut, but moderately

lodging m tvmd or rain storms Height also is a resistant to P}th}um root rot, mosaic, sereh and

consideration in lodging resistance ^Vhtle tall plants streak S sponlantum forms are generally resistant

are necessary and desirable for maintaining high to serrfi, Ppihtum root rot, and red rot but are

yield, theyaremoresusceptible to damage by storms, laigely susceptible to smu t
^

sbontanetan has been

and a balance between excessive height and reduced used widely m crosses as a source of disease resis-

yield from shorter plants may need to be achieved tance m many present day hybrids The possibility

Some selections of S spontaneum have strong root of breeding for disease resis^ce was dramattcallv

development which may be incorporated mto demonstrated first by a chance hybrid between a
commercial hybrids to enhance lodging resistance noble caneT^la^ Chenbon, and a wild caneL of

Resistance to Frost, Drought, and Water Java which proved to be resistant to sereh disease ^

loggiug. Resistance to cold and occasional frost is The principal sugarcane diseases m India arc

required for sugarcane vaiieties in north India

The indigenous varieties lof north India 5 barberi

and S sineiise, hav e tolerance to these unfavourable

condmom and to drought, as also do the wild canes

of S spontaneim Combining the hardiness of the
indigenous cancs of north India uith the hi^h
sugar content and yield of S pffianaTvm has been a
major obiective in the breeding of sugarcane for

India. has been observed that certain clones of

S sponSontum are able to withstand Haterloijyed _

conditions for long, periods Such clones might be

useful as parent materials in breeding commercial

more productiv ely on
waterlogged soils than present varieties The loJer

red rot, smut, mosaic, ratoon stuntmg, rust, and

much information is available about sources of

raistance to them

A RED ROT Red rot IS caused by the fungus

CoUaMmkum falcatum ReA rot uifccoon may lead to

poor genninatiqn of set ts, rotting of the foot sptem .

arui rottmg and breakdown of the stalk 2.2«.3»

Losses in yield ofcane and sugar may be htgh.when
red rot is present Damage is generally more severe

m subtropical areas such as north India than m the

tropical climates where gennmation and growto
of setts u more rapid The fungus may invade any
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will be made At Coimbatore about 400 clones are

selected from the first clonal nursery each year to

plant the second clonal nursery

F MULTIPLICATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF CANES

Superior clones from the second clonal nursery arc

selected for multiplication and further testing At
Coimbatore 10 to 15 of the superior canes are

selected each year, given Co numbers, multiplied

for one year, and then distributed as setts to the

various state sugarcane research stations for tcstir^

Canes found adapted and superior after 3 to 5 years

of further testing m the different states may then be

released by the state research station for utilization

in cultivators’ fields

Sugarcane Breeding Institute, Coimbatore.

The Sugarcane Breeding Institute was established

m Coimbatore, India in 1912 At the beginning

work was concentrated on development ofimproved

cane varieties for the northern subtropical regions

where most of the sugarcane is groivn m Jnj ia

Since 1926 breeding for the southern tropical regions

has been in progress also The Sugarcane Breeding

Institute was located at Coimbatore because sugar*

cane flowers and sets seed much more freely m that

area than in the sugarcane production areas of

north India Crosses are made at Coimbatore and

selection of seedlings and preliminary testing of

clones are carried out there before clones are sent

to the states for testing In addition, crossed seeds

or seedlings may be sent to the state sugarcane

stations for evaluation and selection AH clones sent

out from Coimbatore are labelled by the letters

Co and a number Substations of the Sugarcane

Breeding Institute have been established at Kamal
Punjab, ui the western subtropical region, and
Cannanore, Kerala, on the peninsular west coast

Mutation Breediug. As in other crops irradia-

tion or chemical mutagffis may be used to induce

mutations in sugarcane thereby increasing genetic
variability ** In seed propagated crops such as

wheat or rice, seeds are irradiated and mutations

arise within somatic cells of the seed embryo
These give rise to bud or tiller mutations m the M,
generation and mutant plants may be selected in

tlie M 2 generation In sugarcane, which is a v^c
tatively prop^ated plant, nodal buds may be ex-

posed to radiation fields and somatic mutations

induced in addition to seen irracUatioH

Actually the genetic variability in sugarcane is

already vast and the difEcuIties that would be

encountered tn recognizing variability, particularly

mutants affecting quantitative characters, is very

great Thp
;

rffrtrp, mutation breeding does no t seem

to offer advantages over conventional breeding pro*

enures, unless it is possible to uncover useful

mutants unavailable in present populations Follow

mg treatment of seeds in other crops with muta-

gens the Mj plants are normally self poUmated in

order that recessive mutant genes may be obtained

m a homozygous condition in the This would

be difficult to accomplish in sugarcane, and practi

cally impossible in self sterile clones Somatic

mutations, following radiation of nodal buds,

usually give rise to mutant sectors or chuneras m
which a nodal bud must be mcluded if it is to be

propagated Finding favourable mutants under

these circumstances would be rather rare also **

Polyploidy. Since sugarcane is already a com-

plex polyploid, possibility of economic improve-

ment by further increase of chromosome number

by autoploidy docs not appear to offer much
opportunity Polvploidv mav be useful m con-

summating interspecific crosses with lowchromosome

number species of related genera

BREEDING OBJECTIVES
^ The principal objectives in breeding sugarcane

are yield, adaptation to frost, drought and other

environmental adversities, disease resistance, insect

resistance, and sugar content and quality Yield

i and sugar content have been given major impor-

tance m the past although disease resistance has

been important in some areas

Yield. The height, thickness of stalk, and tiller-

ing ability of the clone all contribute to the tonnage

of cane harvested per hectare Hence, primary

selection is alwaysjbr yigour ofgrowth Md for tall,

large barrelled canes with high tillering capacity

Tmciness of the stem, and sugar content and^ re-

covery, are also important factors in the yield of

sugar per hectare The canes of the wild spontaneum

species ace slender and pithy with practically .no

recovery of sugar, while canes of S ofHcinarum are

high in sugar More progress has been made m
mcreastr^ to^ sugar yield by breeding for in-

creased toni^e than has been made by breeding

for increased sucrose content Yield of cane har-

vested IS also influenced by response to fertilization,^®

resistance to climatic adversities, and resistance to

disease and insect pests, so these factors must also
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be given consideration by the breeder Selection

and testing should be done at high levels of lerti

lization and optimum levels of soil moisture since

production needs m countries like India amnot be

met without both superior varieties and advanced

cultural practices which include maximum utiliza-

tion of fertilization and irrigation facilities Im
proved varieties should stand without lodging,

respond favourably to these cultural conditions,

and produce high yields of cane and sugar

Lodging Resistance. Successful production of

sugarcane at high fertility and optimum moisture

levels requires that the sugarcane plant stand with

out lodging Lodged canes in many areas fail to

develop full normal growth, provide favourable

environments for the development of disease, and

deteriorate m sugar content and t
|

uality Lodging

resistance is dependent upon strong vigorous

canes, a healdiy and uell developed root system,

and fre^om frotiT dis^e or insect mjury that

wdi weaken the stalk and make it susceptible to

lodging in wind or ram storms Height also is a

consideration m lodgmg resistance While tail plants

are necessary and desirable for mamtaming high

yield,they are more susceptible to damage by storms,

and a balance between excessive height and reduced

yield from shorter plants may need to be achieved

Some selections of S spontaneum have stror^ root

development which may be incorporated into

commercial hybrids to enhance lodging resistance

Resistance to Frost, Drought, and Water
logging. Resistance to cold and occasional frost is

required for sugarcane \arieties in north India

The indigenous varieties of north India S barberi

and S simnse, have tolerance to these unfavourable

conditions and to drought, as ako do the wild canes

of S spontaneum Cornhining tlie hardiness of the

mdipcnnus ennes of north India with the high

sugar content and yield ofj officinarum has been a
Tna]or ohicctivc in the breeding of sugarcane for

^TnHia. T; has been observed that certain clones of

S spontaneum are able to withstand waterlnt^ed

-

conditions for long neriods Such clones might be

useful as parent materials in breeding commercial

ty pos \vhirli_ iTrnw more productively on
wo irrloggred soils than nresent varieties ’I’he loJer

ance to vvatorlogiTing is characterized by the pro

duetjon oialarss matrix of fibrous roots cx^^ding

from Jhc-base of the stem to the surfa^ oLjdie

u-atcr

Disease Resistance. The breedmg ofsugarcane

has been ckisely related to the outbreaks of serious

diseases xn the crop The sereh disease, presumed
to Be caiised Dv a v|nis. forced the abandonment

of the Black Chenbon variety of the noble sugar-

canes in Java Another virus diseasCj mosaic, lyirp-

bmed with red rot, almost forced abandonment of

the~iugarcajie industry in Louisiana I'he disease'

was later controlled by breedmg resistant varieties

Fiji disease caused serious damage to sugarcane m
the islands of that name until brought under con-

trol by breeding Variety decline, widely expen

enced and the reason for frequent variety shifts, is

bebeved mamly to result from changes in patho-

gens such as Pvthtum, red rot, and others

S officinarum is susceptible to mosaic
, sereh,

streak, red rot and guromosis although generally

resistan^to smut Due to widespread susceptibility

to disease, few clones of pure S officinarum now re-

main m cultivation S barben varieties are generally

susceptible to red rot and smut, but moderately

resistant to P^thium root rot, mosaic, sereh and
streak S spontaneum forms are generally resistant

to sereh, Pylhium root ret, and red rot but are

lai^ely susceptible to smu t
^
S sbonianeum has been

used widely m crosses as a source of disease resis.

tance m many present day hybrids The possibibty

of brecAng for disease resistance was dramatically

demonstrated first by a chance hybrid between a

noble cane7lS!a^ Oheribon, and a wild catie_ of

Java which proved to be resistant to sereh disease t

The principal sugarcane diseases m India arc

red rot, smut, mosaic, ratoon stunting, rust, and
jroot rot Wilt and grassy shoot akn nmir hut

much information is available about sources of

resistance to them

A RED ROT Red rot is caused by the fungus

Collectotnchiemfalcatum ReA rot infection may lead to

poor germination of setts, rotting of thp foot

and rotting and breakdown of the stalk * **

Lroses in yield of cane and sygar may be high when
red rot is present Damage is generally more severe

in subtropical areas such as north India than m the
tropical climates where sermm^Uon and growth
of setts IS more rapid The fungus may invade any
part of the plant but frexjuenOy enters through
bora miunes and leaf sheath scars Infection mav
reznaHTuImoI^grurnTr^eTTT^^Fofjhestalk has
become E^y degenerated Lesions on leaves or

tvounds on stalks are usually dark or blood red m
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Fjg 12 16 Drawing a »aniple of

ju ce from a rugarcane stalk and

read ng the Bruc with a hand re-

fractometer This procedure g ves

the sugarcane breeder a t

and direct means of est matmg

sucrose content of small samples

of juice ’*

colour and easily identified Planting resistant

varieties is the primary method for control and S
spontanewn has been the chief source of resistance

S officinaTum and S barberi are susceptible InocuTa

tion ol seedling plants at the age of i to 8 months

may be made by puncturmg the stem and mtro
ducing a mixture of virulent strains or by breaking

off the lower green leaves and spraying the wound
with inoculum of the ted rot organistn There are

numerous physiologic strains of the red rot organ

ism

B SMUT The smut fungus Ustila^p sctlamnea Syd
infects the plant by wind blown spores wfnrli fall

on the bud or through the setts after they are

planted in the ground Infected plants are stiinted

and t^d^ggj^vl^ghkg-^ootat the giving ppi^t
^

Varieties of d barben 3Sid. S are largely

susceptible but S offcinarum varieties are resistant

c MOSAIC Mo^ic one ot'~the most widely dw
tributed sugarcane diseases is caused by a virus
which_jroduces mottl ng of the ll-af. and mlevere”
cases stuntmg and loss of yield Many strains
of the virus wh ch are transmitted by aphids or in.
seed canes have been identified ««_SMosaic causes

most damage m the subtro_pics where conditions

for production bi sugarc^e are less favourable th_an

m the tropics The severity of the mosaic on the
.

growth of the plant vanes with tli'e variery^f' sugar,

cane and the strain of the vims Artificial inocula

tions are made with juice from an infected plant

S sponleaieum ts largely resistant while S ojficinancm

and S barberi arc susceptible

D RATOON STUNTiNO Ratoon stuntmg is...aho

caused by a virus It may be transmitted by pSitmg

diseased se^ canes or by mice of the diseased plant

earned on tools or cutting knives'^^ Infected

plants are retarded m growth ratoons are

stunted SetT^fr'm-eointefi ratogns producc stuote3

“^ plants. V^nefip^vary in resistance but none_are

immune Little informa tion is available on resis

tanre »n India

E RUST In India rust is caused by Piucima

mtmtki of which six races have been idaitified

. One cane Co 475 was abandoned due to sus

ceptibility to rust Resistance is present both m
S t^Ktnarvm and S rohustum

p ROOT ROT Root rots may be caused by many

oigjuusms but It IS generally believed that the
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P-Likium rnnt rot, Pytkium aTThenomanes, is a major

ccmtnbutor to the malady known as variety decline

The species is extremely variable and many races

of this organism occur Destruction of roots, severe

wilting, stunting, and yellovang ofTeav es are syrop
toms Losses have been reduced by,ht^dmg resist-

arUianeties. but some symptoms may be obsened

even on the more resistant hybrids R£5islaa6e-w

found m forms of S barbert, S sinense and S sfionta

neum while S ojfiananim is susceptible

Insect Resistance. The worst msect pests attack-

ing sugarcane m India are the borers of which the

top shoot borer (ScirPopkaga niiella F ), early shoot

borer (Ckilotraea infuscatillus Snell), and the inter

-

node borer {Proceras indiots Kapur) are the most

common Differences in resistance nf clones to the

borers have been observed at Coimbatore Resis

tance may result from unattractiveness of the leaf

for egg deposition, inability of young borers to

become established, high fiHre which hinders feedmg
of borSs,' or tolerance and ability to produce good

Qixality* Various factors may be considered m
quabty of sugarcane out m general we may include

miliaSnity, sugar con^t oi juice, and quality of

juice MiUabihty refers to characteristics ot the cane

tfi'at inakes it possiSIe to redbV&r tne sucrose from
the by normal t^thods of extraction (Jhar^-

teristics desuablc for good mdlabili^are moderate

hardness of rmd, good length of fibre, long inter

nodes, Mid low fibre-sucrose ratio These affect the

power required to extract the juice and the possible

loss of sugar m the bagasse Sugar content of juice

IS important as it, along with yield ofjuice, dctcr-

inmes the sugar yield per hectare The most im-

portant factor in quality of the juice is the percent

sucrose, but other factors of importance are total

solids, brix (Fig 12 16), and the non-sugar iracCion

of the mice Little progress has been made in in

creasmg sucrose content m hybrid canes over the

content of the best of the older clones of S qffia-
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Breeding Potato

Potato IS one of the most productive and widely

grown food crops It is cultivated both in large

tracts and m home gardens and provides a cheap

and nutritious food The potato is unique and
different from other crops discussed in this text*

booh m that the food materials are stored in under-

ground parts, caUed tubers (Fig 13 I) Tubenza

tioa is not favoured/by high temperatures, and this

constitutes one the handicaps to growing potato

in the tr/jpiedl or subtropical areas of south and

'>oUth&st Asia High temperatures also create

problems in storage and seed maintenance of

potato which further limits the production and

utilization of potato m the warmer climates of the

world In India, potato growmg has been concen

trated m the hill areas where a more temperate

climate is foimd, or potato is grown m the autumn

and wmter months when cooler temperatures

prevail

Breeding of potatoes is also umque compared to

other crops discussed m this textbook, except for

sugarcane, since the potato is a vegetativcly prop-

^ated plant It flowers sparingly, and then only

in CCTtain favourable climates, and it has a high

degree of sterility Since flowering and seed pro-

duction are requirements for obtammg genetic re

combinations, the shy flowering and seed settu^

m the potato are severe handicaps to the breeder
In one way, however, vegetative propagation lia<

a distinct advantage to the breeder since superior

genetic strains, once they are identified, may be

mcreased and maintained by clonal propagation,

using tubers, just as the sugarcane breeder main-

tains and propagates superior clones of su^cane
using scedcanes or setts

Hie common cultivated potato is indigenous to

the Central Andean region of South America It

was carried to Europe by the early Spanish ex-

plorers in the sixteenth century From Europe it

was introduced into India, the United States, and

other areas of the world

CLASSIFICATION
Tim potato belongs to the genus Solatium^ m the

Famiiy Solonacsas, or nightshade family This family

Fig 13 I Plant of potato showing reproduction by flowers

and tubers In the potato plant the food matenals are stored

m underground parts called tubers
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also includes many other important commercial

plants such as tomato, tobacco, egg plant, capsicum

pepper, and petunia, as well as poisonous night-

shades The genus Solatium contains about 2,000

species, mcludmg over 100 tuber-bearing species

Most of the species of Solarium are herbs or small

thorny shrubs A comprehensive classification of

the potato and its wild relatives has recently been

made by Correll* and a revised classification of the

tuber bearing species has been published by

Hawkes As might be expected with such a vast

and diverse group of species, schemes of classifica-

tion vary in details according to the views of the

different workers Also, very little is known about

the genetic and evolutionary relationships of the

various species, information which would be

useful to the taxonomist in developmg a classi-

fication

The commercial cultivated potato belongs to the

species Solanum tuberosum This is the only species of

the tuber bearing Solanums that has been cultivated

outside Its native area Solanum tuberosum is generally

beheved to have originated m the Andes region of

South Peru and Bolivia From there, the potato

reached Europe, and, after prolonged selection for

tuber yield and earhcr maturity under longer day

lengths than prevailed in its native home, further

alterations in plant and leaf characteristics and

m photopcriodic response have taken place Types

with similar plant and leaf characteristics and

photopenodic response are found growing also in

the long day conditions of Chile This led early

Russian mvestigators to suggest that the European

potato came from Chile, but this view has generally

been refuted m recent years It is now considered

more likely that Chile may be a secondary centre

of ongm of Solanum tuberosum, where evolutionary

changes occurred similar to those which later took

place imder selection in Europe Further evidence

for the Andean region of Peru as the original liome

of the common cultivated potato is the fact that

the native cultivated diploid species, S stenotormim,

believed to be a progenitor of the tetraploid

tuberosum species, is ako foimd growing in that

area

Spec«« of wild potato are ako found m Mexico,

southwestern USA, Goiatemala and other coun

tries in Central America This area is considered

to be, along with the Central Andean region of

Peru Bolivna, a primary centre of ongm for the

potato It has been postulated that the tuber-beanng

species may have originated m the Mexican area

and migrated southward into the Andes m very

early tunes, where they hybridized with native

Andean species

VARIETIES
Variety m the potato refers to the vegetative in-

crease, normally by tubers, from a smgle plant As
m sugarcane, which is also vegetatively propagated,

variety refers to a clone We have already referred

to the early introduction of the potato into Europe
and subsequently mto India and other areas of the

world Potato first reached India in the early part

of the 1 7th century, probably by Portuguese traders

who brought it from Europe

Many dcsi, or local, and mtroduced varieties

have been grown m India and other countries of

south and southeast Asia The introductions were
lai^ely European varieties After a variety is mtro
duced and grown m a locality for some time it

often acquires a local name Also, unrelated varie-

ties are often grown under the same name, as well

as the same variety being grown under several

names In a survey of commercial potatoes collected

from the different states in India and a few other

countries, such as Afghanistan, Bunna, Nepal, and
Pakistan, only 16 distinct desi varieties could be
recognized*® These represented indigenous types

which had been mtroduced a long time ago and
have now lost identity regardmg their origin

Some are similar to original European varieties

Among the 16 varieties Darjeeling Red Round,
Phulwa, Gola, and Sathoo are perhaps the best

known The variety Daijechng Red Round was
found growing under 49 different names

Sixteen European introductions are listed, accord-

mg to the same survey, as established commercial
varieties in India The most important of these

are Up to Date, Magnum Bonum Great Scot,
Ben Cruachan, and President The desi and
European vaneties are now being replaced by
varieties developed in India such as Kufn Kisan,
Kufri Kuber, Kufn Kundan, and Kufn Sindhuri
All of these varieties were developed m the Potato
RcscaixA Institute, Simla These and many other
varieties are described m Pushkamath’s “Potato
m India, Varieties ”*® Histones and descnptions
of the European vaneues have been prepared by
SalamaT^ <8
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CYTOLOGY AND GENETICS OF POTATO
Many studies ha\e been made of the cytology

and genetics of potato Among other

problems, consideration has been given to die

cytological relationships between the tuber bearing

species of Solarium The basic chromosome number

of this group of species is generally considered to

be 12 A basic number of 6 has also been su^[ested

If the latter is correct then an unknown wild

species with a chromosome number of 6 must have

been a progenitor of the present species since no

species witb the chromosome number of n = 6 is

knosvn today There are fi\e levels of polyploidy in

the tuber bearing Solarium, with somatic chro

mosome numbers of 2n = 24, 2n =36, 2n = 48,

2n = 60, and 2n = 72 The commercially culti*

vated species, Solarium tuberosum is a tetraploid

wth the chromosome number 2n = 48

Solarium tuberosum was first considered to be an

autotetraploid, however, more recent views hold

that it IS more probably a segmental alloploid,

derned possibly from crosses between the culti*

vated diploid species, .S' stenotomum, and the wild

diploid species S sparsipilum “ Cytological studies

m the potato have been difficult owing to the small

size of the chromosomes the absence of distmet

genome differentiation, the accumulation of chro

mosomal structural changes, and metoCic irreg*

ularities m vegetatively propagated clones

Attempts have been made to establish genomic

relationships between the tuber bearing species of

SolanurrO-^ but these have not progressed very far

Many species differ from each other by very small

chromosome segments which do not affect pairing

m species hybnds but which result in sterile Fj

plants or weak and unthnfty Fj progenies ** Ten-

tatively, two senes ofgenomes have been identified,

anA senes {Ai, ^^^ 3 ,
A^ of South American ongm

and a B senes (Fj, B 2 B^, B^ of Mexican ongm **

The genetics of thejiotato has been reviewed by
Swarainathan and Hbward** and Howard In

hentance studies have been made of numerous

important economic characteristics including dis-

ease resistance Genetic studies in the potato are

difficult owing to the heterozygous nature of the

donally propagated varieties, ^e shy flowering

and sterility m potato, the segre^tion and Joss of
vigour after selling, and the occasional occurrence

of bud mutations or chimeras The inheritance of
some specific economic characteristics will be dis-

cussed along with the objectives of breeding potato

Induced polyploids may be produced m potato

by treating seeds with a weak colchicine solution

or by treating a clone Doubling the chromosome

number of the clone is more difficult but some

success has been attamed by placmg a colchicine

solution in leaf axils of decapitated shoots, or by

covering the eyes of the potato with lanolm paste

containmg colchicine

Haploid plants ofpotato may be useful m genetic

and breeding studies By successively obtainmg

haploids and then doubling the chromsome number

of the haploids, the possibility of obtainmg geneti-

cally homozygous clones at a rate comparable to

selling m diploids is provided Such clones would

be different from normal clones which are highly

heterozygous The haploid plants occur occasionally

when the tetraploid species, S tuberosum, is poUi

nated by pollen from a diploid species If the

diploid has a dominant genetic marker, such as

purple pigmentation, the haploid seedlmgs may be

easily recognized smee they will lack the pigmenta

tion

BOTANY OF POTATO
The potato flower contains five sepals, petab,

andatwo celled ovar> with a single style and bilobed

stigma The corolla vanes m size witli the variety

The colour of the corolla vanes from purplish to

nearly white and is a distinguishing varietal charac-

ter The petals are united and tubular The stamens

are attached to the corolla tube and bear erect

anthers which form a close colimm or cone aroimd

the style (Fig 13 2) In some clones, mature

flowers are never formed as the buds dehisce

Pollen production m most commercial vaneties is

very poor, many varieties produce practically no
pollen at all Seeds are produced m a berry,

often called the ‘seed ball” or “apple’ (Fig 13 3A)

The seed balls fail to form in many commercial

varieties due to failure to obtam pollination or

fertilization Wffiile potato species and varieties

vary in the abundance of flowers produced, most

varieties of the cultivated species are moderate to

poor m flovvermg and few bear flowers very pro-

fusely”

Flowers in the cultivated potato open mostly m
early morning, although a few may continue to

open throughout the day Self pollination is the

rule and cross pollination by wmd or insects occurs
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13 3B

F«g 13 3 Reproductive structures in potato A Sexual

reproduction by berries or “seed balls ’ B Asexual repro-

duction by tubers The sprout has gerrmnated from the bud
in the eye of the tuber

13 3A
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infrequently Germination of tJie pollen is com
pleted after 30 minutes and the ovary is fertilized

within 12 hours “ Viable pollen is long lived and

may be dessicated and stored at low temperatures

for as much as a year Obstacles to seed production

in the potato include (a) failure to flower, (i)

dropping of buds and flowers either before or after

fertilization, (c) low pollen production and failure

to produce viable pollen, (d) male sterility, and

(e) self incompatibility

Asexual reproduction in the potato is by tubers

The sprouts arise by germination of buds in the

eye of the tuber (Fig 13 3B) The tuber varies in

the period of dormancy according to the variety,

but in general the dormant period is relatively

short Vegetative reproduction is also possible by
rootmg stem cuttmgs

Non Flowering in Potato. Sparse or shy flower-

ing in potato may be inherent but it is also affected

by the environment Breeding and selection for

high tuber production has resulted m the develop-

ment of many varieties which flower only rarely

This has been no handicap in commercial potato

production since the potato is propagated by tubers

and maintenance of strains is not dependent upon

seed production In fact, seedlings which form

berries profusely generally are poor yielders so they

are seldom increased by breeders But, as already

pointed out, shy flowering is a handicap to the

breeder Flowering in potato is also influenced by

climate In India, the potato flowers most profusely

during summer in the hills of northern Indu The
climatic factors favouring flowering there are long

summer days abundant rainfall, high humidity,

and cool temperatures Potato flowers very poorly

when grown as a winter crop in the plains This

has led to the location of the Potato Research In-

stitute at Simla, in the northern hills of India, since

flowering and seed production are essential for

genetic improvement of the potato by recombina-

tion breedmg Various techniques are often used to

induce flowering such as periodic removal of

tubers, girdlmg or constriction of the stem, and
grafting of young potato shoots onto tomato or

other compatible Solanaceous plants **

Sterility and Incompatibility Poor seed set

in flowers of the cultivated potato may result &om
male sterility or incompatibility In the cultivated

varieties of S tuberosum failure to produce pollai,

or production of poor quality pollen, is a common

cause of sterility' In India, of 247 varieties exam-

med 70 percent were found to be male sterile,

producing no pollen or only a few sterile grams

The iailure to produce pollen may be an inherent

characteristic with sterility dominant to fertility

Presence of a tctrasomic gene, which is lethal wher

present in a homozygous condition, or partly letha

when present in the heterozygous condition, ha
also been reported **

Incompatibility is present m different species o

the genus Solanum In a study of several diploic

species. It has been shown that mcompatibihty i;

genetically controlled by a senes of alleles, Sj, Sj S3
and so on ** In one diploid species, the m
compatibility system is modified by a factor, R
which when present m the style prevents fcrtilizatior

from a pollen tube carrymg S alleles

Orossisig Techniques. Emasculation is dont

m the evening Flower buds that will open the ncxi

morning are selected and the rest of the buds and

flowers in the bunch are removed The flower bucL

standing above the leaves are better for the purpose

as they generally have more fully developed floral

stalks The petals of the selected flowers are gentlj

pushed apart along the sutures and the flve stamens

removed with fine pomted forceps ** The emas-

culated flowen are then bagged In places like

Simla, where crossing is done m the rainy season

use of thick butter paper bags and supports to

prevent the bag from falling over have been found

to be advant^cous Inserting a branch vnth one

or two leaves into the bag helps in maintaining a

humid climate inside the bag In fully self sterile

lines emasculation is unnecessary

Polbnation is done m the early morning

Fully mature anthers, from varieties known to possess

viable pollen, are selected and placed m a petri dish

or other small contamer Pollen is collected from

the anther on a pen knife or a pair of forceps and

spread over the stigma The anther may also be

held in the hand in an inverted position and the

pollen released over the stigma by splitting open

the anther lobe with small fine pointed forceps

After pollination the flowers are again bagged

Setting of seed may be observed m about 7 to 10

days The bags may be left on until the berries are

mature Since few varieties produce viable pollen,

seed setting is usually poor

Crmsmg m the field is difficult diirmg the ramy

season, yet m India the best flowermg of potato is
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obtained with potato growing m the hills during

the monsoon period To obviate this difficulty in

crossmg, cut floral branches from the fields are

often grown in the glasshouse 22 In this procedure

the floral branches are collected and taken into the

glasshouse The stems are cut under water and

placed in a sterile solution of 5 ppm indole

butyric acid for 24 hours and then transferred to

>^vide mouth botdes containing 1 1000 Shive’s

nutrient solution Streptomycin sulphate is added

to the nutrient solution to control soft rot infection

The nutrient solution is replaced with fresh solu

tions every fifteen days Spraymg the plants with

40 p p m giberelhc acid 24 hours before collecting

the floral branches helps to prevent droppmg of

buds and open flowers Satisfactory polhnations can

be made on the cut branches and the branches will

remain alive until the berries are developed Seed

settmg on cut branches m the glasshouse is higher

than that obtained in the field at Simla, particularly

m varieties like Great Scot where abscission of the

buds and flowers is common
Interspecific Hybridizadoa. The large number

and variabihty of species of Solatium provides the

plant breeder with a huge supply of germ plasms

from which to obtam genetic diversity, providing

of course that the useful genes from the other

species can be transferred to the cultivated species

Information regarding the crossabihty of species

between the various polyploid series is still rather

fragmentary In general the diploid species cross

more readily with the tetraploid species than among
themselves Some interspecific crosses can be made
m one direction only, reciprocal crosses bemg
stenle For example, S dmissum (6n), used as a

source of blight resistance, can be crossed with S
tuberosum (4n) only when used as a female parent *

Failure to produce seeds following interspecific

crosses m the tuber-bearmg Solanums may be due

to (fl) inhibiUon of pollen tubes in the style, (6)

failure of the ovary to develop following fcrtihza-

tion, or (c) abortion of embryos following fertiliza

tion To overcome the difficulties encountered m
interspecific hybridization several techmques have

vbeen adopted ** These may be summarized as

follovvs

(/) Doubling the chromosome number of the

diploid species and making the cross at the tetra-

ploid level

(2) Making an amphidiploid by crossing two

diploid species and crossmg at the tetraploid level

(5) Doubling the chromosome number of a
tetraploid species and crossing the autopolyploid

with a tetraploid

{4) Crossmg the cultivated type with a wild type

and bacfccrossmg to the cultivated type until the

wild genes are eliminated except for dominant
goies for the desirable character bemg selected

Pollen-stigma incompatibility may sometimes be
overcome by (a) pollination m bud stage, (b) low
temperature during period of pollen tube growth,

(c) removal ofstigma and a portion of the style and
applying pollen in an agar-sucrose gelatin solution

to the cut surface

METHODS OF BREEDING POTATO
Potato varieties have been developed by intro-

duction, selection, and hybridization Irradiation

has also been used m attempts to increase genetic

variability m desirable traits, and polyploidy has

been used as an aid to interspecific hybridization

Introdaction and Germ Plasm Collections.

Many varieties of potato have been introduced mto
India and other countries of south and southeast

Asia, smee the early 17th century Since seed stocks

d^enerated very quickly m India, new introduc-

tions of old varieties as well as new varieties ivere

made periodically At present more than 1500 com-
mercial types and 120 wild species of Solarium are

bcii^ maintained at the Central Potato Research
Institute at Simla This collection represents local

varieties as well as exotic types collected from all

over the world In the recent publication, ‘Potato

in India, Vaneties,' about 550 exotic varieties

arc desenbed, but of these only about 16 are now
important commercially in India Varieties hke
M^fnum Bonum, Craigs Defiance, and Up to Date
are good examples of introduced varieties currently

grown m India for commercial cultivation The
variety, hlagnum Bonum raised by Mr J Clark of
England, was first mtroduced mto India m 1892
Because of its good yielding potentialities and tuber
quahty, it has been extensively grown m India
Similarly, the variety Craigs Defiance was intro-

duced into India from Scotland m 1936 and later

became popular in several regions of the country
The variety Up to Date was first mtroduced into
India from England m 1906, however, the present
seed stock of the Up to-Date variety ivas mcreased
from an mtroduction ofa disease-free clone selected
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from a grower’s field m northern Ireland m 1946

In addition to being grown directly, introductions

arc used in hybridization programmes to combine

desirable qualities of the introduced variety with

those of a desi variety or another introduction

Hybrid ON 45 was developed at the Central

Potato Research Institute, Simla from a cross m-
volving Katahdm, an introduction from theUSA,
and President, an introduction from the Nether-

lands Similarly, the variety Kufri Kisan released

in the year 1953 for the plains area, is a complex

cross involving Ekishrazu, a Japanese variety,

Katahdm, an American variety, Phulwa, a desi

variety, and Up to Date a Scottish \ariety Detailed

descriptions of varieties introduced into India will

be found m “Potato m India, Varieties
’

For many years, breeding m Europe, Asia and
elsewhere uas based lai^ely on a few early intro

ductions from the Americas Little consideration

was given to building up germ plasm collections of

related wild and cultivated species or utilizmg

these exotic materials in breeding programmes In

1925, a Russian expedition was sent to the Andean
region of South America to collect potato m its

native home The expedition called attention to

the vast diversity of species of Solatium which might

have breeding value Since then many expeditions

hate been made into South and Central America

and Mexico and large collections of Solatium species

are now maintamed m Great Britain, Netherlands,

USA Russia, Peru, Columbia, and other coun-

tries These collections ate providing the breeders

with sources of genes for disease resistance, frost

resistance, insect resistance and other characters “
ChawaX. TV«. dsa lacak s'jswtoss.

India, like Darjeeling Red Round, Phulwa, Chamba
Red, and others were introduced into India many
years ago but during the course of time their

original history has been lost These varieties as

they exist today m different areas of India have

been subjected to natural selection as well as arti

ficial selection by the growers Since an improved

variety is a single clone, clonal selection within

varieties is not generally a fruitful procedure in

breeding However, m older varieties genetic varia-

tion, probably resulting from occurrence of muta-
tions or chimeras, or segregation from chance
seedlings, may be present Selection from hetero-

zygous desi types such as those listed above some-
times leads to the isolation of desirable or superior

clones Darjeeling Red Round is a local vai'tefy

which shows wide clonal variation m characters

The variety, Kufn Red, was developed froP ^

disease free clone selected from Darjeeling Red

Round It was released as a variety in 1957

potato IS a vegctatively propagated crop, a clon^

selection isolated from a genetically mixed poptila-

tion can be readily maintamed A single tubefj or

die tub«s from a single plant, is the unit for s^lec-;,

tion with the clonal selection procedure Frequt^ntly

the gains obtained through clonal selection come

from obtaining a virus free stock

Hybridization. Hybridization has been the

principal method of improving the potato m reoent

years Intcrvanctal crosses arc made betv'^een

commercial varieties to brmg together tlie desirable

characters of the varieties into one hybrid The

hybrid variety, Kufrt Kundan, was dcvelope4 at

the Central Potato Research Institute, Simla, ftom

a cross between Ekishirazu and Katahdm, iritro-

ductions from Japan and USA, respectively The

crosses may be simple involving only two vanities

or may be multiple mvolvmg several varieties

Kufn Kisan was developed from a succession of

three crosses involving three introductions and a

desi vanety

Smee potato is a vegetatively propagated cfop,

commercial varieties are heterozygous and segr^g*'

lion of characters will be found in the Fj generation

fbUowmg hybridization Clonal ^election is thcr®"

fore practiced in the Fi generation and rarely i.^ an

Fj generation grovm

In India, selection following hybridization was

formerly carried out at Simla where the crosses

long day conditions of summer In the pfoms,

potato IS grown commercially in short day coAdi-

tions of autumn or winter It has been fot^^^d

difficult to select and develop vaneties at Simla

under long day conditions with proper adaptabihty

and d«irable maturity for production m the short

day conditions in the plains or in other agronod^o

regions of the country which differ from the Siinia

area mphotoperiod, disease, andother environment-

al respects For this reason the breeding scheme has y

been altered recently (Fig 13 4) The crosses are

now made at Simla and the Fj seeds are sent to

the R^ional Station m the plains at Jtillundnr,

Punjab where they are grown and selections m^de

durmg the short days of autumn At JuUundnr,
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Variety A Vanety B

Crosses made in the long summer days in the hills at Simla

1

F, seeds germinated in seed boxes at Jultunder, E’unjab, in September October

Vigorous Fi seedi ngs transplanted to pots in October November

Tubers harvested in January before build up in aphid population,

placed in cold storage until October

1st Field Nursery

Tubers harvested from pots in January planted in rows m field

in October for observation and increase Selected clones

harvested in January for further testing

1

2nd Reid Nursery

Selected clones from I st Field Nursery planted for observation testing and increase

3rd Reid Nursery

Selected clones from 2nd Field Nursery planted for observation testing and increase

Fig 13 4 Scheme for growng Fj potato plants (bllowug hybridization and for screenmg and testing ihe clones



Fg 13 5 Growing potato plants and test ng clofifj A F potato seodl ngs n flats B Potato seedl ngs after transplan at on

nto pots C 1st potato field nursery Jullundur Clones are planted n rows about I metre in lea^th D 2nd potato field nursery

Jullundur Clones arc planted n ro s about 2 to 3 metres in length

the seeds are first sown tn wooden boxes (Fig 1 3 5A)

and later transplanted to earthen pots (Fig 13 5B)

and grown to maturity during a period in autumn
when aphid populations are low to minimize the

possibility of obtaining virus infections The tubers

obtained from each plant arc then grown in indj

viduaJ Fj rows during the next season (Fig 13 5C)

Each row represents the clonal increase from a
single Fj plant The next season the clones will be

grown m longer rows and replicated if sufficient

seed tubers are available {Fig 13 5D) Selected

clones after seed tubers have been increased in

sufficient quantity are then sent to the different

regional state research stations in the hiDs and
plains, for further selection, screening and testing

to find those varieties suited to the respccPve re

g ons Tins procedure permits observat on selec

tion and testing of the strains to be earned out

under the short day conditions of the plains or in

the agroclimatic region where the variety is to be

gfrown In the plains at Jullundur increase and

testing of vaneties and strains is earned out in

autumn which is a period with a low apliid popula

tion This IS necessary to reduce the infestation of

stocks of seed tubers with virus diseases transmitted

by the aphids Crossing is not done in the fields in

die plains because [a) only short day varieties

flower m the plams thus limiting the cho ce of the

parent variety (6) the parent vaneties may not

flower at the same time (c) fertility is reduced and
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some varieties do not set berries m short days, and

(d) the risk of frost injury to the breeding matenak

reduces the chance for success

A large number of interspecific crosses have been

attempted m potato Interspecific crosses often

mvolve special techniques m order to ensure fertil-

ity and seed set A few of the techniques that may
be used have been discussed earlier Only limited

success has been attained with interspecific hybrid-

ization Interspecific crosses are usually made to

transfer a specific desirable trait present m the wild

species The variety Kufri Kuber, released in

1958, was developed from the cross {Solanum curb

lobtim X S tuberosisn) X S andigena S airUlobitm

IS a pentaploid (2n = 60), the other species are

tetraploids (2n = 48) The new variety has a low

rate of degeneration m the plains as compared to

Up to Date Interspecific crosses have been used

in the breeding of varieties for disease resistance

S dmimm has been widely used m Europe and

elsewhere as a source of resistance to the late blight

disease

Inbreeding m potato may be used to fix partic-

ular characteristics in a variety before the variety

IS utilized Ml a breeding programme Because of the

polyploid nature of the species and the quantitative

nature of many of the characters studied, genetic

variability has been reported to be high through

the Si generation Pollen fertility is reduced more

in some varieties by inbreeding than m otlicrs

Use of Polyploidy. Since the commeraal culti-

vated potato, S tuberosum, is tetraploid in nature,

there is little chance that further mduction of

polyploidy alone will result m unprovement of the

crop However, induction of polyploidy has been

successfully exploited in a number of cases to assist

in making crosses between species differing m level

of ploidy which otherwise would have been un
successful Some of the procedures used in inter-

specific crosses have already been listed

Irradiation Breeding. Irradiation breedingmay
be utilized as a tool in bringing about changes in

genes for particular characters and for increasing

the range of genetic variability in a particular

background In crops like potato which are asexual

ly propagated, somatic mutations may be useful

since the mutant plant may be increased as a clone

X-ray and gamma radiation of tubers have been

found to increase the keeping quality of the tubers

by Ici^icning the dormancy period ** “

Central Potato Research Institute, Simla.

The focus of the breeding work on potato in India is

the Central Potato Research Institute, Simla

In addition to the headquarters at Simla and a

research station m Patna, Bihar, there are five

experimental and trial centres through India, two

seed multipfication stations m the hills, and one

potato wart testing station on wart infested soil

near Darjeclmg The first work at Simla was started

m 1935 This station was located in the hills of

north India because the long day, monsoon climate

m the Simla area provides favourable conditions

for potatoes to flower Due to the high altitude, it is

also a relatively aphid free area and breeding

stocks can be grown with a mimmum of danger

of virus infection It is the policy of the Institute to

test new strains m thar regional stations and also

to make sefcctions from their breeding plots avail

able to the states where the strains may be tested

for adaptation and possible increase as new varieties

Varieties developed by this cooperative programme
will be released jointly upon recommendation by the

State and the Institute Varieties developed by the

Central Potato Research Institute are given a
name consisting of two words, the first word being

Kufn Examples are Kufn Red, Kufn Kundan,
and Kufn Smdhun

OBJECTIVES IN BREEDING POTATO
The objectives in a breeding programme must

be clearly defined if the breeder is to be successful

m obtaining the desired improvements m a variety

Selection of parents wiU depend on the objectives

m mind Furthermore, the objectives should be
such that, besides increasing yield, they will lead

to the improvement m other characters that will

increase the usefulness of the variety to the culti-

vator The mam objectives of breeding potato m
India are high yield, regional adaptability, heat,

frost, and drought resistance, disease resistance,

insect resistance, and quality*® Each will be dis-

cussed briefly

Breeding for High Yield. The important overall

objcchvc in breeding potato is high yield of tubers

At Simla and tlie trial centres, many commercial
vaneties have been evaluated for their yielding

ability and crosses made between suitable varieties

in attempts to find hybrid combinations that will

be better yielding varieties An example is the
variety Kufn Smdhun, selected from a cross between
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Kufri Red and Kufn Kundan, which has yielded

well above either of the parent varieties Yidd is,

however, related to other plant characteristics,

such as adaptation, resistance to adverse climatic

conditions, and disease and insect resistance These

characters must be taken into consideration, also,

while developing varieties with better combinations

of yield genes Smee the crop is propagated vege-

tatively and can be maintained in the heterozy-

gous state, the hybrid vigour of plants can be

retamed With clonal propagation the chance of

genetic deterioration of a variety is minimized

also

Breeding for Regional Adaptability. In India,

potato growing areas have been grouped mto six

agroclimatic zones as follows (i) temperate hdls

with a single summer crop, (2) subtropical plains

with two crops m autumn and sprmg, (J) sub-

tropical plains with a single long duration winter

crop, (^) tropical plains with a single short-duration

winter crop, (5) plateau region with two crops

during summer and wmter, and (5) tropical hilk

where three crops during summer, autumn, and

winter can be grown Breeding is in progress to

develop varieties suited to growing in each of these

areas

The relation of the photoperiod to the potato is

complex In general, vegetative growth is lavoured

by long days and moderate temperatures, stolon

growth is favoured by long warm days, while

tuber yield is favoured by long days to stimulate

vegetative growth followed by short days to acti-

vate tuberization ’ Tuber shape is also affected by

day length, with largest tubers produced m long

day conditions, but the smoothest and most uni-

form tubers are produced m short day conditions

Varieties and species of potatoes differ in their

photopenod response The reaction to photopenod

is inherited and a large number of genes are m
volved, although the genes for short days ^pear
to be dominant ’ \

In the hills ofnorth IndiayAe potato matures m
autumn under long day cor^tJpns, while in the

plains of north India the crop matures in winter

under short day conditions The nucleus seed for

the short day crop m the plains is\ grown duni^
long summer days in aphid free him altitudes at

Kufn and Simla Hence, it would be\preferable if

the varieties for the plains would be day neutral

The local Phulwa variety is day neutr^ and may

be a source of genes for such a character Some of

the long day adapted varieties, like Up to-Date,

Craigs Defiance, and Hybrid 2236 respond well

under short day as well as long day conditions

Among the other species of Solanum, S acaule, S
demissum, S Aniipovtckii and S andigena possess

genes for adaptability to short days

Another important aspect of regional adaptabil-

ity is maturity Earliness is of value m areas when
the favourable growing periods are short Further,

early maturing varieties are also needed where twe

or more crops of potato are grown durmg the year

Early maturing varieties arc more economical ir

use of irrigation water Early varieties tend tc

escape aphid infestation when grown m autumn

An early crop may escape frost mjury or charcoaJ

rot infestation m certain areas The growers prefei

an early variety as the early crop brmgs a bcttei

market ptic* Early maturing strains usually flower

more sparsely than late strains and spane flowering

IS often associated with high yield

Genes for earliness are present m species like

Solanum Rpbmtt, S phureja, and a few introduced

varieties of S tuberosum bke Craigs Defiance The

variety A 2708 developed by the Central Potato

Research Institute from the cross S 4485 X Kufn

Kuber is an early type Varieties maturing in

about 1 10 days m the hills will normally mature in

about 75 days m the plains, and are considered to

be early in contrast to varieties requirmg longer

penods of maturity Generally, it has been difficult

to combine earliness and late bhght resistance in

the same variety

Heat, Frost and Drought Resistance. Resis-

tance to heat, frost, and drought are desirable to

prevent losses when the potato crop is grown under

these adverse climatic conditions

A RESISTANCE TO HIGH TEMPERATURE OR HEAT

The development of a potato plant may be divided

mto three periods These are germination, growth,

and tuberization Germination and growth are

iavoured by warm temperatures while tuberization

IS favoured by cool temperatures, preferably below

18 degrees Centigrade Normally, there is a re-

ducUon m size of tubers with temperatures above

18 to 20 degrees Centigrade during the tuberization

period and practically no tuberization takes place

with temperatures above 29 degrees Centigrade

In most areas of south and southeast Asia, tuberiza-

tion would be improved if varieties tolerating higher
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temperatures durmg tuber formation could be

developed

Breeding matenals may be screened for he^t

resistance by testing for (a) foliage resistance to

high temperature and (ft) tubenzation during hi^
temperatures In testing for foliage resistance at the

Potato Research Institute, plants are kept in an

oven at 50 degrees Centigrade for 8 hours during

the night for a period of 14 days Extremely suseq^

tible varieties will generally collapse within 3 days

under these conditions In testmg for tubenzation,

the plants are kept m a glasshouse at temperature

of 30 to 38 degrees Centigrade during the tubenzn

tion penod and then compared for amount nf

tuber formation Root knot nematode and charcoal

rot are generally problems in heat affected areiis

and screening for them may be carried out while

testmg for heat resistance Tests at Simla mdicate

that certjun potato clones such as H B 827, H Ij

841 and H B 858 are tolerant to high temperature

besides being good yieldcrs Certain clones of the

diploid wild species, Solamm chacoense, are also

reported to possess genes for resistance to high

temperature Crosses of S tuberosum have been

made with artificially induced tctraploids of *5

chacoense

B FROST REs^sTA^CE In Certain areas, hke western

Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, and Punjab m India

and m northern Pakistan the potato crop grown

in the autumn may be injured by frost before tuber,

ization IS completed Varieties that can tolerate

frost Avould be desirable for such areas Screening

for frost resistance is earned outm freezing chambers

as ivell as in the field m the areas where frost occurs

A detached leaf technique may be used for quiofe

and large scale screening for frost resistance In

tlus technique leaves of the potato are exposed to a
temperature of about —5 degrees Centigrade f«>r

8 hours The leaves from susceptible vaneties It^

their turgidity and glossiness and become dis

coloured due to osmosis from the chloroplasts

effects which can be obser\cd immediately

The tuber bearmg species Solamm curlilobum S
acaule, and otlicrs have been reported to be frost

resistant Screening tests at Simla indicate th^t

tlie hybrid clones G 3745, C 3975 and C 38^
arc frost resistant ** These three hybrids arc sdec

tions from the cross, Craigs Defiance X Kufii

Safed

Breeding for earlmcss may enable the potato

crop to escape damage from late frosts in autumn

seeded crops

c DROUGHT RESISTANCE Drought resistance in

potato IS desirable when the potato is grown m
autumn m areas where there are no irrigation facil-

ities or where irrigation facilities are inadequate

Screening for drought resistance can be done either

m the field or m pots under drought conditions

Breeding for Disease Resistance. The potato

m south and southeast Asia suffers from a number

of diseases The important diseases are late blight,

charcoal rot, wart, early blight, and viruses Be

sides these diseases, brown rot, scab, and wilt are

also fairly common in some areas

Breeding for disease resistance is compheated by

(a) the need for developing resistant varieties for so

many i^roclimatic areas, and (ft) the presence of

different physiologic races of the many pathogens

m the different areas

A LATE BLIGHT Latc blight, causcd by Phj/toph

thora tnfesians (Mont ) de Bary, is a serious disease

of the potato crop * Late blight may be spread by
planting infected tubers or by wind blown spores in

the fidd It is present in the hills of north India in

summer, prolonged wet and warm weather favour-

ing infection In the plams it develops during the

ivinter but the period ofinfection is not as long as in

the hilk Three physiologic races of the fungus, 0, 1

,

and 4 have been reported so far m India ® Race 0

IS dominant m the northern plains Races 0 and 1

have been found m the northern hilk Races 0 and

4 have been observed m the hills of Assam Race 1

has been found m the Nilgiri hills of soutli India

In Europe and America the physiologic race

pattern is much more complex than that found so

far m India ^ * Breedmg is further complicated be-

cause foliage resistance and tuber resistance may
differ m the same variety

Two types of resistance arc recognized, (a) field

Ttstslance and (ft) immunity • Field resisUmce is a
general type of resistance where a variety can

withstand moderate infection by different races of

the pathogen In a variety with field resistance the

pathogen requires a longer period of tune to

sporulate and produces a smaller number of spores

than m a susceptible variety Thus moderate pro-

tection 13 offered for a limited penod of time agamst
a complex of races Inheritance of field resistance

IS polygenic and controlled by many genes Immu-
nity, on tlie other hand, is the specific resistance of
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Kufri Red and Kufri Kundan, which has yielded

well above either of the parent varieties Yield is,

however, related to other plant characteristics,

sucli as adaptation, resistance to adverse climatic

conditions, and disease and insect resistance These

characters must be taken into consideration, also,

while developing varieties with better combinations

of yield genes Since the crop is propagated vegc-

tatively and can be maintained in the heteroz^'-

gous state, the Iiybrid vigour of plants can be

retamed With clonal propagation the chance of

genetic deterioration of a variety is minimized

also

Breeding for Regional Adaptability. In India,

potato growing areas have been grouped into sue

agrocbmatic zones as foUotvs (7) temperate hills

with a smgle summer crop {2) subtropical plains

with two crops in autumn and sprmg, (5) sub

tropical plams with a single long duration winter

crop, {4) tropical plains with a smgle short duration

wmter crop, (5) plateau region with two crops

during summer and wmter, and (d) tropical hills

where three crops durmg summer, autumn, and

winter can be grown Breedmg is m progress to

develop varieties suited to growing m each of these

areas

The relation of the photoperiod to the potato is

complex In general, vegetative growth is favoured

by long days and moderate temperatures, stolon

growth is favoured by long warm days, while

tuber yield is favoured by long days to stimulate

vegetative growth followed by short days to acti

vate tuberization ’ Tuber shape is also affected by
day length with largest tubers produced m long

day conditions, but the smoothest and most uni-

form tubers are produced m short day conditions

Varieties and species of potatoes differ m their

photoperiod response The reaction to photopenod

is inherited and a large number of genes arc m-
volved, although the genes for short days appear

to be dominant ’ \
In the hills of north Indi^d^*^ potato matures in

autumn under long day conoitlOns, while in the

plains of north India the crop matures in wmter

under short day conditions The nucleus seed for

the short day crop m the plains in grown durmg
long summer days m aphid free him altitudes at

Kufri and Simla Hence, it would beXpreferable if

the varieties for the plains would be qay neutral

The local Phulwa variety is day neutr^ and may

be a source of genes for such a character So™e of

the long day adapted varieties, like Up to Date,

Craigs Defiance, and Hybrid 2236 respond well

under short day as well as long day condihons

Among the other species of Solarium, S acau^^, ^

dtimssum, S Anltpovtchn and S andigena possess

genes for adaptability to short days

Another important aspect of regional adaptabil-

ity IS maturity Earlincss is of value in areas i*'here

the favourable growing periods are short Fui'dier,

early maturing varieties are also needed wher^ two

or more crops of potato are grown durmg the 7®^

Early maturing varieties are more economic^

use of irrigation water Early varieties tend to

escape aphid infestation when grown m aubi*™^

An early crop may escape frost mjury or charcoal

rot infestation m certain areas The growers f*refer

an early variety as the early crop brings a better

market price Early maturmg strains usually flower

more sparsely than late strains and sparse flowering

13 often associated with high yield

Genes for carliness are present m species

Solamm Rybinn, S phureja, and a few mtroduced

varieties of 5 tuhmsvm like Craigs Defiance The

variety A 2708 developed by the Central P^Jtato

Research Institute from the cross S 4485 X I^ufi"^

Kuber is an early type Varieties maturing iti

about ] 10 days m the hills will normally matu™
about 75 days in the plains, and are considered to

be early in contrast to vanctics requirmg

periods of maturity Generally, it has been difiic^dt

to combine earhness and late blight resistanc'®

the same variety

Heat, Frost and Drought Resistance. Resis-

tance to heat, frost, and drought are desirable to

prevent losses when the potato crop is grown under

these adverse climatic conditions

A RESISTANCE TO mCH TEMPERATURE OR it^AT

The development of a potato plant may be diV'ded

mto three periods These are germmation, growth,

and tuberization Gcnnmation and growth nre

favoured by warm temperatures while tuberization

is favoured by cool temperatures preferably b®^ow

18 d^rees Centigrade Normally, there is a

duction m size of tubers with temperatures above

18 to 20 degrees Centigrade during the tuberization

period and practically no tuberization takes place

with temperatures above 29 degrees Centigrade

Inmost areas ofsouth and southeast Asia, tubefiaa-

tiou would be unproved if varieties tolerating higher
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temperatures during tuber formation could be

developed

Breedmg materials may be screened for heat

resistance by testing for (a) foliage resistance to

high temperature and (&) tubenzation dunng high

temperatures In testing for foh^ resistance at the

Potato Research Institute, plants are kept m an

oven at 50 degrees CenUgrade for 8 hours during

the night for a period of 14 days Extremely suscep

tible varieties will generally collapse within 3 days

under these conditions In testing for tuberization,

the plants are kept m a glasshouse at temperatures

of 30 to 38 degrees Centigrade during the tubenza

tion penod and then compared for amount of

tuber formation Root knot nematode and charcoal

rot are generally problems m heat affected areas

and screening for them may be carried out while

testmg for heat resistance Tests at Simla mdicate

that certain potato clones such as H B 827, H B
841 andH B 858 are tolerant to high temperatures

besides being good yielders ** Certain clones of the

diploid wild species, Solatium chaeoense, arc also

reported to possess genes for resistance to high

temperature ** Crosses of S tuberosum have been

made with artificially mduced tetraploids of S
chaeoense

B FROST RESISTANCE In Certain areas like western

Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, and Punjab in India

and m northern Pakistan the potato crop groivn

m the autumn may be injured by frost before tuber-

ization IS completed Varieties that can tolerate

frost would be desirable for such areas Screening

for frost resistance is earned out in freezing chambers

as well as in the field m the areas where frost occurs

A detached leaf technique may be used for quick

and large scale screening for frost resistance” In

tlus technique leaves of the potato are exposed to a
temperature of about —5 degrees Centigrade for

8 hours The lea\es from susceptible varieties lose

their turgidity and glossiness and become dis

coloured due to osmosis from the chloroplasts,

effects which can be observed immediately

Tlie tuber bearing species Solarium curtilobum, S
acaule, and others have been reported to be frost

resistant Screening tests at Simla mdicate that

the hybrid clones G 3745, C 3975 and C 3804

are frost resistant These three hybrids are selec-

tions from the cross, Craigs Defiance X Kufn
Safed

Breeding for earliness may enable the potato

crop to escape damage from late frosts m autumn

seeded crops

c DROUGHT RESISTANCE Drought resistance in

potato IS desirable when the potato is grown m
autumn m areas where there are no irrigation facil-

ities or where irrigation facihties are inadequate

Screenmg for drought resistance can be done either

m the field or in pots under drought conditions

Breeding for Disease Resistance. The potato

m south ^d southeast Asia suffers from a number

of diseases The important diseases are late blight,

charcoal rot, wart, early blight, and viruses Be-

sides these diseases, brown rot, scab, and wilt are

also fairly common m some areas

Breeding for disease resistance is compheated by

(a) the need for developing resistant varieties for so

many ^roclimatic areas, and (b) the presence of

different physiologic races of the many pathogens

in the different areas

A LATE BUOHT Latc bbght, caused by Phytoph

thora tnjeslans (Mont ) de Bary, is a serious disease

ofthe potato crop * Late blight may be spread by
plantu^ infected tubers or by wind blown spores in

the field It is present m the hilb of north India m
summer, profonged wet and warm weather favour-

ing infection In the plains it develops during the

winter but the period of infection is not as long as m
the hills Three physiologic races ofthe fungus, 0, 1

,

and 4 have been reported so far m India * Race 0
IS dominant in the northern plains Races 0 and 1

have been found in the northern hills Races 0 and
4 have been observed in the hills of Assam Race 1

has been found m the Nilgiri hills of south India

In Europe and America the physiologic race

pattern is much more complex than that foimd so

far in India ^ * Breedmg is further complicated be-

cause (bhage resistance and tuber resistance may
differ in the same variety

Two types of resistance are recognized, (a) jfeW

reststanee and (i) immunity ® Field resistance is a
general type of resistance where a vanety can
withstand moderate infection by different races of

the pathogen In a variety with field resistance the

pathogen requires a longer penod of tune to

sporulate and produces a smaller number of spores

than m a susceptible vanety Thus moderate pro-

tection is offered for a limited penod of time against

a complex of races Inheritance of field resistance

IS pol^emc and controlled by many genes Immu-

mfy, on the other hand, is the specific resistance of
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a genotype to a particular physiologic race of the

pathogen Immunity to a specific race is usually

inherited as a single dominant gene It is more

difficult to accumulate genes for field resistance into

a \’anety than to transfer smgle genes for immunity,

but field resistance is more lasting than immunity

since the protection offered through an immune
v'ariety may be breached by a single gene mutation,

or other gene change, in the pathogen The changed

pathogen may then infect the previously immune
variety Vander Plank has used the terms horizontal

and vertical resistance to denote the broad, poly

gemc inheritance of field resistance and the specific,

oligogemc resistance of immunity He emphasizes

that horizontal resistance slows doivn the rate at

which disease mcrcases in the field and \crtical

resistance reduces the amount of moculum which

starts the infection The vertical resistance (genes

for immunity) should be used to supplement hori*

zontal (field) resistance but not to replace it

Similar observations ha\e been made with the

cereal rusts, diseases caused by fungal organisms

which are highly specialized and possess many
physiologic forms or races

Resistance to late blight is found in several wild

species of Solamim, but S demusum has been used

as the primary source of resistance because it

crosses more easily with the tuberosum species and

the wild characters may be more easily removed

from the crosses i 28 » 4» Europe several major

genes, designated i?2 ^2 ^4 , have been

identified m differential varieties and are used to

identify the specific physiologic races of the blight

pathogen ® In India, resistant lines from Scotland,

USA, and Mexico are being used as sources of

resistance Most ofthe resistant lines have ^ demission

genes for field resistance and immumty Genes for

field resistance have been found m S andigena also

The goal at the Central Potato Research Institute

is to combine genes for field resistance with genes

for immunity

Screemng of seedlings for resistance to late blight

may be done both in the laboratory and in the field

In the laboratory small filter paper disks dipped m
spore suspensions of the late blight organism are

placed on detached leaflets and the leafiets are

meubated in moist chambers until sporulation

develops on the leaf Detached leaves may also be
treated with hormones to induce rooting *® The
rooted leaves will continue to grow m the glass

house in soil for a sufficient length of time to be

used m tests for resistance Both procedures permit

the plant to contmue growmg m the field while

the test for blight resistance is being made In the

field, screemng can be done in areas where the

disease is known to occur by plantmg the materials

to be tested along with known susceptible and

resistant varieties Screening of vaneties in the field

has Its hmitations as evaluation for resistance is

made only to the specialized races present m the

field Since field resistance cannot be observed if

the strain carries at the same time genes for immu
mty to races present m the field arrangements have

been made with the Scottish Plant Breeding Station

in Scotland and the Rockefeller Foundation m
Mexico to test breeding materials developed in

India in the field at these locations where a large

and virulent group of physiologic races of the late

blight orgamsm are usually present ^ Another

problem in breeding for bbght resistance is that

resistance m the leaves and tubers is inherited

separately in some varieties

B VIRUS DISEASES Several viruses infest the potato

crop These are virus X, virus A, virus Y, leaf

roll virus S, virus C, and spindle tuber, as well as

se\eral soil borne viruses Virus C is closely related

to virus Y Virus X, virus S, and spindle tuber are

transmitted by contact Virus Y and leaf roll are

transmitted by aphids In India breeding work

has been concentrated on resistance to virusesX and

S which are transmitted by contact since control of

virus Y and leaf roll is possible by growu^ seed

potatoes m an aphid free environment

Virus X IS the most widely distributed virus of

potato and is present throughout south and south

cast Asia as well as Europe and America There

are many strains of the virus and three types of

resistance ha\ e been reported ® These are {a)

resistance to infection, (A) hypersensitivity or field

immunity, and (c) extreme resistance or immunity

The latter two are used mostly by the breeder, how-

ever, the immunity type of resistance is generally

preferred Hypersensitivity is controlled by a single

dominant gene J\x, inherited in a tetrasormc pat-

tern * Another gene, M, has been described for

field immunity to the strain B of the X virus Two
other genes, and Ar, have also been reported

for hypersensitivity Four genes for immunity have

been dcKinbed In the case ofU S seedling 41956,

a much used source of resistan ce, immunity is deter-
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mined by two dominant complementary genes

A and B In Solanum accaile and S andigena, a single

dominant gene Rx controls unmumty Yet in

another case of a selection of S tuberosvm from Wis-

consin, immunity is reported to be controlled by a

gene C in the rccessne homozygous condition*®

Th\a genes for immunity are noiv av’ailable ev'en

in the cultivated ty-pes of potato

Screerung for virus X at the Potato Research

institute, Simla, is done in sev eral stages Initially

the seedlmgs are grown in flats or boxes and sprayed

with a suspension of \nrus X grown on tobacco leaf

Susceptible seedlings are rejected and the re-

mainder are planted m pots The potted plants are

then moailated b^ mtroducmg the \nrus mechani-

cally by abrasion and checked for resistance The
next step is to graft an infected scion of tobacco or

Datura onto a stalk of potato observed to be resist-

ant in prevnous tests After two days tfic test for

MTUS in the potato is made, cither serologically,

or by moculation. of an mdicator plant, Uke Com-

pkrrna globosa, with sap from the grafted potato stalk

The latter test is required to identify latent vims

m the potato, symptoms ofw hich cannot be identi

fled except by serological tests or by the graft test

Field immumty for virm A is controlled by one

gene A'a, which is stated to be closely linked with

the gene making it possible to breed for rests

tance to both races at the same time The gene Aa

IS m several commercial varieties and m the wild

speaes Solanum chacoense and demusvm The hj-per-

sensiUve type of resistance has been reported for

virus At Simla, resistant clones have been

obtained from Scotland, USA, rsetherlands and

^Vest Germany In varus G, which is closely rdated

to varus Y, hypersensitive resistance is controlled

by one gene AV,*® which is also linked wath the

Aa: Aa complex ”

Leaf roll is another varus of potato that is pre-

valent throughout south and southeast Asia. Con-
trol is complicated by the fact that the aphids which
carry the infection can retam their infective power
throughout their lifetime Resistance to leaf roll is

bebev ed to be controlled by a laige number ofgenes
wath cumulative effect The varieties Sliamrack,

Southesk and Imperia are resistant

Virus S IS carried cither syanptomlessly or wath a
mild mottle TIus has been reported m India only

recently Tlie vanettes, Saco and Tevm, from the

U SA are sources of resistance

c CHARCOAL ROT Charcoal rot is caused by

Macropkomina phaseoh (MaubI
) Ashby It is pre-

valent in the plains of India, and infection occurs

when potatoes are grown m high temperatures

The disease later develops m the stored tuber*®

At the Central Potato Research Institute, clones of

S chacoense have been foimd to be resistant These

clones are also of mterest because they have the

abihty to tuberizc under high temperatures and

are now being used m breedmg programmes

Inoculation for charcoal rot may be done by

inserting toothpicks contaming the orgamsm mto

tubers The tubers are incubated at temperatures

of 32 to 34 degrees Centigrade and the extent of

development of the disease in the tuber is observed

in comparison WTth that ui susceptible check vane

Ucs

D POTATO WART Potato wart, caused by ^n-
ckylTttm endobtoUcum (Schilb ) Percnal, has emerged

as an important disease m the Daijeeltng hiJIs of

India Varieties resistant to wart have been devel-

oped in the U K U SA
,
and the Netherlands,** **

and these vaneues have been utilized at Simla as

sources of resistance Resistance is also found m
several wild species ** Testing is bemg done at a

held station established m the area of infection so

that the disease vmII not be earned to other parts

of India.

E EARLV BUOHT Allemana solam (EU and
Marbn) Jones is a fungus causmg early blight

which occurs m both the hdls and the plains of

India Screerung of existing vaneUes and species

indicates that some vanetics hke Mantta possess

resistance to early blight Some wild species are also

resistant to the disease

Insect Resistance. Important insect pests of

potato include nematodes, aphids, and Eptlachna

beetle Attempts at breeding resistant vaneties have
been primarily aimed against nematodes and
aphids

The root knot nematode, \telotdogyne incognita, is

the most important nematode on potato In the

Nilgin hills in south India the golden nematode,

Heterodera rostockiensu, is common also To screen

for resistance m the laboratory, potato tubers are

sprouted m small pots with sterilized soil mto v\hich

several hundred larvae are released one v\ cek after

planting Pots are kept at a temperature near 25
d^rccs Centigrade and the roots arc scored for

nematode damage after 75 days ** The leaf culture
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technique discussed earlier may also be used for

this purpose In the field, screenmg may be done

by growmg the materials in areas knoivn to be m
festcd %vith nematodes along ivith susceptible \ane-

tics as checks The hybrid H C 294, a selection

from the cross Kufn Red X (Gladstone x Tab
orky), has been reported to be resistant toM incog

mta This hybnd also is resistant to high tempera

ture and drought conditions prevalent in nematode

infested areas la Europe physiologic races of the

potato root eelworm, H rostochicruis haie been re

ported and resistance observed in S andigtnum S
remei, and some other ivild species ®

More than ten different species of aphids are re

corded on potato m the different areas of India Of
these Afyzus persuae Sulz is the most important

The resistance of potato varieties to aphids appears

to be associated with the hairiness of the leaves

Aphid resistance would also help to give protection

to virus diseases transmitted by aphids

The most common potato beetle is Eptlachna

ocellaia A few wild species ofSolanum like S Garcute,

S maltnckense, and S pol}admwn are reported to be

resistant to this beetle **

Quality Better quahty of tlie potato tuber helps

to ensure consumer acceptability and a better

premium in the market Of the \'anous desirable

qualities of the tuber mention may be made of

keepu^ quahty, cooking quality, seed size, shape,

colour, texture, skm thickness, nutritive value, and

position of eyes

In order to produce virus free nucleus seed, it is

the practice to produce potato seed at high altitudes

which are relatively &ee of apbids, or in the plains

m autumn during penods of low aphid mfection

In either case seed is often stored for long penods

and used to plant next autumn’s crop It is un
portant that the tubers have good keeping quahty

and do not degenerate m storage, either m viabihty

m the case of seed, or m nutritive value,m the case

of potatoes to be used for food Some local varie-

ties, like Phuliva, can stand storage conditions for

longer penods with less deterioration than other

vaneties Keeping quality is associated with non

sproutmg and resistance to stor^e diseases Sola

num chacoense also is reported to have good storage

quahties

Vaneties differ in their cooking qualities, some

requuing prolonged cookmg while others cook

easily Fre^om from after cooking darkeiung is

also desirable Seed size and shape are primarily

a question of consumer preference Round shaped

potatoes are preferred and sell for a better pnee

in certam areas Small tubers are not generally

preferred for marketing, however, latge sized

potatoes create problems m seed production since

the whole potato is planted m India to reduce

disease infestation and a large potato requires that

more seed be planted Uniform and medium sized

potatoes will be preferable from all considerations

WTute tubers arc preferred to red ones and they

sell at higher prices m most markets Thick skinned

v'arieUes have several advantages over thm skinned

ones The former vvtII stand harvesting, handling,

and transportation with less damage Thick skinned

potatoes abo possess better keeping quahties Litde

attention has been given to breedmg tubers with

better nutntivc value, especially tubers nch m
protein €»ntcnt and vitanuns Vaneties with

shallow eyes arc preferred by consumers as there

IS less loss m preparation of the tuber for cooking

but deep eyes m seed potatoes afford protection

for the growing tip
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Bleeding Jute

Jute 15 second only to cotton as a source of plant

fibre Jute fibre is extracted from the bark of the

jute plant and is known as a bast fibre in contrast

to the seed fibre from the cotton plant About 95 per-

cent of the world’s jute is produced in India and

Pakistan,*’ ** and jute fibre is a major item ofexport

from these two countries Jute fibre is the lowest

priced of the important textile fibres and is used m
the manufacture of cordage, gunny cloth, gunny

bags and other packaging materials for agricultural

and industrial products Although wild jute has

been harvested since very early times, the culti

vation ofjute m India did not begm until the early

part of the nineteenth century

ORIGIN AND CLASSIFICATION
Jute belongs to the genus Corchonts, in the family

TtUaceae, or lime family The genus Corchoms con

tains about 40 species which are distributed through-

out the tropical regions of Africa, South Amenca,

Australia, China, and southeast Asia Only tivo

of the species, Corckorus capsulans and C ohlonus, are

cultivated for their fibres (Fig 14 1) Of the three

million acres of jute m India about 75 percent iS

planted to C capsulans and the remainder to C
oltlonus The generic name Corchonts is believed to

have been derived from the word “Korkhoros”

used by the Greeks to describe a pot herb, possibly

C. oltlonus*^

The greatest diversity of species ol Corchonts is

found m Africa where 36 of the 40 known species

have been recorded Next to Africa, 8 species may
be found m India with races of capsulans most

numerous The centre of origin of the capsulans

species IS believed to be m the Indo-Burma region

of southeast Asia ** ** Although C capsulans is not

found m Africa, a large number of races of ohtorius

IS found there and Africa is the primary centre of

origm of the C olitonus species with Indo Burma as

a secondary centre of origm 2*

An extensive survey of the jute growing areas in

India was made m the early part of the century to

determme the kinds of jute being grown Based on

morphological characteristics of the plant, colour

TcnaTlurigs of slersvs and flowtss, TnatMTvty, and

chemical properties of the fibre, 33 distinct types

of C capsulans were described, 30 of which were

grown for fibre and 3 as vegetables Five types of

C oltlonus were described ** Later studies at the

Jute Agricultural Research Institute indicate more

than 70 races or types of capsulans and at least

12 races or types of oltlonus havr been identified

BOTANY AND GENETICS
Although the two cultivated species of jute,

Corchorus capsulans and C ohlonus^ are alike m general

appearance there are considerable differences

between them in height, leaves, flowers, pods, seeds,

fibre colour and fibre quality ® ** Corchorus capsu-

lans IS shorter and has smaller leaves and smaller

flowers than C oltlonus The leaves of capsularu have

a bitter taste while those of oltlonus arc tasteless

The seed pods of capsulans are globular or pear

shaped while those of olitonus are long and cylmdri-

cal {Fig 14 2) The seeds of Cflpju/arw are chocolate

brown m colour Seeds of oltlonus are smaller than
those of capsulans and bluish green to steel gray or

evenblackm colour (Fig 14 3) The fibre ofca/>ju/anj

IS whitish in colour and is known as “white jute” m
commercial trade The fibre of olitonus, sometimes

known as “tossa” by the trade, is yellow to grey or

even reddish in colour and is finer, softer, stronger,

and more lustrous m colour than the fibre of capsu-^

Ians Both species have a tap root but the root

system of capsularu is shorter and more branched
This probably affects the adaptation of the two
species since capsularu grows on all types of land,

low or high, but olitonus cannot stand waterlogging

and IS grown only on high lands not normally in-
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Fig 14 1 Caprjia

ru jute growing on

the Jute Agneul

tural Research In

stitute Farm Bar

rackpore, India

undated Capsulans can be grotm profitably with
carlj February and March pl^imgs, while plant-

ings of ohtOTius arc made only from mid April until

June, since caily plantings of ohlonus result in

premature flowermg and lower yield

The inflorescence m both species is a condensed
cyme opposite the leases with a group of 2 to 5

flowers The flowers hasc fise sepals and five petab
fn capsuCaris the flower is fl J to 0 5 cm in length

and has 20 to 30 stamens, svhereas in ohlonus the

flotver IS about 1 cm m length and has 30 to 60
stamens (Fig 14 4) The S;eed pods in both
species, the globular fruits Qf capsulans and the

cylindrical fruits of ohlonus, produce numerous
small seeds

Anthesis starts one to two hours after sunrise m
capsulans and about an hour before sunrise in

ohlonus The stamens usually burst before anthesis

and self pollination is the rule m both species,

although natural cross pollination, averaging 2 to

3 percent m capsulans and iQ to 12 percent m
ohlonus, normally occurs 5 9 2’ higher rate of

natural crossing m ohlonus may be due to the larger

size of the flowers and to thei,r remammg open for

a longer period of time The natural crosmig is

the result of both tvind pollination and msect

Msitation

The diploid chromosome number m both C
capsulans and C ohlonus is 2n =* 14 The basic

number m the wild species of Conhoms, as well as

the cultivated species is n — 7^ ^^Con/iomssih^sus,

C ktrlus, and C pilolobus, wild species, are tetra

ploids each with a chromosome number of 2n =
20 xttfSi

Selfing and Crossing Techniques. To tonsure

self fertilization tlie flowers may be proCeettd by

covering them with fine mesh musbn bags or a

polyethylene lantern (Fig 14 5) This is tieccs

sary in the ohlonus species where cross polluiation

IS much higher than in capsulans, but m the capsu

Ians species, m which cross poUmation is relatively

low, the flowers are not generally bagged in breedmg

oepenments, the natural crossing being igtiored

Since plants of jute are rather tall, with tlie in-

florescence mostly at the top ofthe plant, it is neces-

sary to support the bag covenng the flowers

with a bamboo stake, or by a bamboo fiam^ork

or scaffolding if a number of plants are to be

protected The bags may be fitted with bamboo
rings or cages to prevent the walls of the bag from
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Seed podj ofjute Seed podi oC Oirchirus ol tonus

Peft) are cylindrical n ahape while those of C capsule is

(right) are globular or pear shaped

collapsing and injuring the floivers (Fig 14 5)
Cross pollinations between varieties within a

spec es are readdy made but interspecific crosses

2tc rarely successful Emasculation is done one day
^ead of the opening of the flowers Normally the
first bud to open in an inflorescence is emasculated
^d the other buds removed The most advanced
fiud in the mflorescence can be recognized from its

sue and from the yellow colour of the petals and
anthers as compared to whitish petals and reddish
others m the immature buds The bud selected is

opened and the stamens remov ed with fine pomted
forceps (Fig 14 6) Extreme care must be exercised
r>ot to mjure the flower as the jute flower is very
sensitive to the removal of petals or sepab The
emasculated flowers are covered with small butter
paper bags to protect them from the dov and
ram

Pollinations are made the following mommg up
fo about 9 30 A St m the case of ohtonof or up to

Fig 14 3 Seedsofjuie Seeds ofC (?/ tonuf (left) are smaller

than those of C capsularu (right)

around 11 00 a u m the case of capsulans

The stigma of the emasculated flower is lightly

touched with a npe anther so that the stigma is

cohered with pollen After pollination the flowers

are ba^ed for 24 hours at which time the bag

may be removed The success of the pollinations

may be observed 3 to 4 days later by examination

ofthe ovary with a hand lens as unfertilized capsules

MulI be shrivelled and discoloured Seed pods

mature m about 6 weeks and should be collected

prompdy before they shatter and the seed is lost

Genetic Studies A number of genetic studies

have been made on jute Mostly these studies in

dude anthocyanin pigmentation pod charactcris

tics like shape size surface and cluster habit,

branching habit leaf characteristics flower colour,

and others Presence of anthocyanin pigmenta

tion IS useful as a marker m identifymg strains of

jute Three loci are mvolved m the production of

andiocyanin patterns Branching habit m capsu
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Fig 14 5 Flowers of jute plant prowcted from CTOS* polli*

nation by a muslin bag fitt^ over a bamboo cage which is

supported by a bamboo pole

Ians IS controlled by a single gene, BrBr The re-

gene. 6t for non bmncbsng » fonnd only vn

some exotic varieties The Indian capsularu jutes

have long branches while short branches are found

in some Chmese varieties Length of branches is

reported to be controlled by duplicate factors

Crosses of oval and round podded varieties of

capsularis produce pods of intermediate shape in

Fi with simple monogenic Fj ratios Very little is

known about the inheritance of most economic

characters of the jute plant utihzed m breeding

BREEDING METHODS
Breeding procedures used m jute have been

mainly selection and hybridization as practtced m
self-pollmated crops \Vhde jute has considerable

cross-poUmation, particularly m C oUtonus, scifing

in breeding material may be enforced by baggmg

Fig 14 6 Emasculation of flower bud in capsulans jute

and protecting the jute flower from wind or insect

pollination as previously described The role of in-

troduction, selection, hybridization, radiation breed

mg and polvTloi^y discussed here

Introduction and Germ Plasm CoUectipns*

Since jute is primarily of Indo Asian origin and

smee India and Pakistan are the principal areas

where jute u cultivated, introduction has not

played the important role m breeding that it has

m some other crops The importance of collecting

local types to use as breeding materials was reco?*

nized quite early in the jute improvement pro

gramme m India In the early years of the 20th

century a survey of the jute growing areas m India

was made and jute types growng m the areas

collected ** From these collections the first selection

work with jute was initiated • More recently, mtro-

duced or exotic varieties have been used also m
selecltow. and hybridvzaUon The vantty JRG 2Q6

(Jute Research capsulans) has been developed ns a

selecUon from a Brazilian type JRO 7835 (Jute

Research obtonus) is a very promismg type selected

from a cross between a local stram, JRO 632, and

an exotic vancty, Sudan Green, obtained from

Sudan, Africa A collection of about 60 capsulans

and 20 obtonus types, of which about one-fourth is

introduced or exotic types, are now being mom
tamed at the Jute Agricultural Research Institute

m India

Selection. Pure hne selection has been the pri-

mary method of improving the jute crop • Kakya

Bombai, a capsulans type distributed m 1916, was

the first improved variety to be developed m India

Kakya Bombai was selected from a local type

D selected from Kakya Bombai m 1919, was
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less susceptible to chlorosis and more resistant to

stem rot Aan Kakya Bombai D 38, an olitonus type

later known as Chinsurah Green, was selected from

a local stram from Chmsurah district m about 1915

For many years D 154 {capsularis) and Chinsurah

Green [ohUmus) were the standard types m culti

vation Chinsurah Green matured m about 105

days and was one of the earhest vaneties in the

thtoniLs group Two other capsularis varieties de\el

oped by pure line selection that deserve mention,

owing to their widespread culti\ ation, are JRC 212

and JRC 321 JRC 212 was selected m 1939 from

local materials Its maturity is the same as that of

D 154 but the yield is much higher than the latter

JRC 321, selected m 1942 from a local material

called He^vtl, yields much higher than D 154

Further, it is early and suitable for growmg in low

lying, double cropped areas to be followed by

winter nee In the obtonus group, JRO 632 and

JRO 753, selected in 1940, have given much higher

yields than Chinsurah Green

Hybndizadoa. Hybridization is used to com
bme desirable charactenstics of two or more parent

varieties Hybridization was first used for the

improvement of jute m India m 1910** However,

systematic attempts at hybridization did not begin

until 1917 About 1940 a senes of multiple crosses

was started at the Jute Agncultural Rescarcli

Station then located m Dacca No \aiicties of

record emerged from this early hybridization work

Hybridization has since been resumed at Dacca

and at the new Jute Agricultural Research Insti-

tute near Barrackpore m West Bengal In 1956 57

a large number of crosses were made at Barrackpore

wth the objectives of disease resistance, early

matunty, lodging resistance, and high fibre yield

Some promising selections have been made from

these crosses Many of the crosses insToIved exotic

I'aneties like Russian Red, Russian Green, Sudan
Green, Japanese Green, Liza Fanduk, and others

Before a successful hybridization programme can

be initiatedm any crop it is necessary first to identify

useful genes in available varieties which may then

be used as parents m crosses As more mformation

IS accumulated on sources of genes and their m
hentance, the backcross may be used to concen-

trate genes for a particular character, or to add a
specific desirable gene to an adapted variety

A INTERSPECIFIC CROSSES Dcsirablc genes for

specific characters like disease resistance are often

fiiund in related wild species even though they may
not be present m the cultivated species In such

cases the genes may be transferred to the cultivated

species, if interspecific crosses can be made success

fully, and utilized m the breeding programme In

jute the two cultivated species C obtonus and C
capsulans each have desirable characters that would

complement the needs ofthe other species C obtonus

has stronger and more lustrous fibre but C capsulans

has a wider range of adaptation as it can be sown

either early or late, or on high land, or in water-

logged conditions As early as 1912, Finlow re-

ported that races of obtonus or of capsulans could be

crossed among themselves but would not cross

with races of the other species ** Since then many
attempts have been made to hybridize these species

but, until recently without any success ** jf

the ovules were fertilized the seeds set were usually

shrivelled or empty and would not gemunate A
primary cause for the failure to obtam viable seeds

after fertilization of the ovule appeared to be the

abortion of the young embryos ®

Many techniques have been tned m attempts to

overcome these failures and brmg about success in

crosses between the obtonus and capsulans species **

These have included smearing of the stigma of the

female parent with a stigmatic exudate from the

poUen parent reducing the length of the style, use

ofmu^ pollen cross pollination followed by self

pollination after a few hours crossing at diploid X
tctraploid or at tetraploid X tetraploid level, hor-

mone application to reduce fruit drops after fertil-

ization and crosses among scions of interspecific

grafts

Indole 3 acetic acid is a hormone used to prevent

drop of flower buds m fruit crops Following recip-

rocal crosses between the two cultivated jute

species, the flower pedicels in one CKpenment were
treated with mdolc 3 acetic acid Fifteen fruits and
365 seeds were obtained m 115 crosses of which
7 seeds germinated and 3 hybrid plants grew to

matunty ” The hybnds, all of which came
ftom crosses m which olitonus was used as the
female parent, were weak but showed some charac-
teristics of each parent The Fj and Fj generations

were stronger and segregated for some charac-

teristics but had mostly fruits of obtonus type In a
later experiment, using hormone applications and
embryo culture, seeds were obtain^ from the re-
ciprocal cross using capsulans as the female parent
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One hybrid plant grew to maturity but dropped

its flowers

Some success has also been attained in crosses

between the species when crosses were made be-

tween pollen and seed parents, each of which had

been grafted on to the other species In the

cross of C ohtoTius as the female parent and polli-

nated from C capsularu, Fj plants were intermediate

m phenotype, but Fj and Fj populations had a

preponderance of plants which approached C ob-

tonus, the mother plant, m appearance No plants

had the globose fruits of the capmlans parent

These experiments have not yet solved entirely

the breeders’ problem of combining the desirable

characteristics of the two cultivated jute speaes

However, they do give hope that the incompati-

bility barriers may some day be more completely

understood and that recombinations between the

species are not impossible as was indicated for

many years

B KYBSUD VIGOUR Hybrid vigour apparently has

been given very little consideration in the breeding

of jute Two considerations make it appear desir-

able to investigate the utilization of hybrid vigour

in the jute crop, (a) Increased size and vigour of a

hybrid plant would contribute to the yield in jute,

fibre yield m this crop being closely correlated with

plant size {b) Partial cross pollination in oltlmus

jute makes it appear that adequate seed production

might be obtained in a male sterile form of this

species The utilization of hybrid vigour would

require finding cytoplasmic male sterile types or

other suitable means of controlling pollination

which are not now available Fertility would not

need to be restored to jute planted and harvested

for fibre production

Mutation Breeding. X radiation and gamma-
radiation studies with jute have been earned out

at the Jute Agricultural Research Institute m India

and elsewhere ® A number of mutant selec-

tions have been made from irradiated populations

and are being carried forward Some desirable

characters like disease resistance, drou^t resis-

tance and higher yield are reported to have been

isolated by selection from the irradiated populations

although the muUnt strains may not be smtable

for release without further breedmg Most of the

observed mutants following irradiation are aberra

tionsm morphological characters of the plant which

are not useful to the breeder

Polyploidy. Polyploidy in jute would be useful

if plant size and fibre content could be increased

and seed production is not unpaired too seriously

However, polyploids developed thus far have not

led to increase m fibre content and there has been

a marked decrease in seed set Tetraploid lines

of the varieties D 154, JRC 212, JRC 919, Chm-

surah Green, JRO 632 and wild olitonus have bee

established

Jnte Agricultural Research Institute. In

pnnement of jute m India began in 1904 whe

the Bengal Department of Agriculture appomte

Mr R S Fmlow as fibre expert ’ ^ The fir

variety to come from this work, Kakya Bomba

was distributed m 1916 The two high yieldm

strains D 154 (capsulans) and Chinsurah Gree

(fiblonus) were later products ofMr Finlow’s worl

In 1936 the Government of India established tli

Central Jute Committee and a Jute Agricultun

Research Laboratory was started at Dacca m 1939

With the partition of India in 1947 the work of the

Laboratory was interrupted, but a new Jute Agn

cultural Research Institute was established m India

m 1948 and moved to Barrackpore, West Bengal

in 1953 Recently the breeding work on jute in

India was extended to develop vaneties suited to

the jute grovnng states of Assam Bihar, Orissa,

and Uttar Pradesh, as well as to West Bengal The

unproved capsularu varieties developed by the Jute

Agricultural Research Institute are named by

giving them the letters JRC (Jute Research capsu-

laru) followed by a number Similarly, the oltlortus

varieties are given the letters JRO followed by a

number The Jute Research Institute has abo been

reestablished at Tejgaon, Dacca, East Pakistan

OBJECTIVES IN BREEDING JUTE
The economic product of the jute crop is the

bast fibre that is obtained from the bark of the plant

(Fig 14 7 A and B) In this respect it is different

from the other field crops like cereals, pubes, 01

oilseeds, where the economic product is the seed,

and even different from cotton where the product

IS the seed and the attached fibres It abo differs

from crops like potatoes and sugarcane because,

unhke those crops, seed production is abo essential

for propagation of the crop The pnncipal objec-

tives m breeding jute are, however, not different

fixim those of other crops The mam objectives of

breeding can be discussed here imder (a) yield, (b)
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14 7A

Fg 14 7 A Rcmomg jute fibre from the wood B Jute

fibre ready for the market

maturity (c) lodgmg resistance (rf) disease rests

ta rn-.-! (e) insect resistance and (/) fibre quality

Bree^g for Yield Yield of jute fibre is depen

dent both on the total weight of the plants harvested

and the fibre content of the plant Plants of large

size are necessary to obtain high gross yields per

hectare ofland area Fibre content of the jute plants

vanes from 4 5 to 7 5 percent with an average

ofabout 5 5 percent The breeder must therefore

select plant types that will give the largest gross

we ght and the highest fibre content

lixe jute plant reaches the proper stage of fibre

maturity long before the seeds mature Retting and

fibre extraction become difficult and both quanoty

and quality of fibre are reduced if harvKling is

delayed until the seeds mature Thus no seeds are

obtained when the plants are harvested for fibre at

the proper time for fibre production This poses a

special problem for the breeder m evaluation of

his breeding material for fibre yield For, while it is

desirable to measure individual plant selections

for fibre yield which would require their bemg
harvested before seeds are formed it is also neces

sary to hanest seeds of the selected plants m order

to mamtain the strains To avoid destruction of

the plant before the seeds can be harvested it has

become the practice for breeders m early stages of

breedmg to evaluate yield Corn morphological

characters that have a direct relation to fibre yield

He ght and diameter of the base of the plant have
been found to have a high pos tive correlation with

36

14 7B

fibre yield By comparing the measurements of

height and base diametcn in different plants the

potential yields of the plants may be compared

Recently the fibre/wood ratio has been utilized

also m yield evaluation “

A new technique of vegetatively propagat ng a

part of the jute plant has been developed recently

whichmay aid the breeder with the seed production

problem If the top of the jute plant is cut off when
the plant is about three months old and before

the plant has flowered and the tops rooted the

top will contmue to grow and produce normal

seeds in quantity ” This practice will greatly

help the jute breeder as it will perm t him to

harvest a plant selection and measure its fibre

quality and yield while still savmg seeds from the

sdected plant /

Breeding for Early Maturity The capsuluns

varieties ofjute car/ normally be so vn between the

end of February and the beginning of April while
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tlie olitonus varieties can be sown from the middle

of April up to the end of June With an early

harvested crop, capsulam can be profitably grown

m double-cropped areas and be followed by nee

Breeding for early maturity would facibtate this

practice With present varieties double cropping

with rice is not possible with olitonus as it cannot be

planted as early as capsulans However, early vanc-

ties are also desired in the olitonus species to grow

in early rainfall or irrigated areas

Earluiess and high yield arc not necessanly com-

patible characteristics Early varieties tend to be

short and late varieties tend to be tall It may not

be possible to combme highest yield with extreme

earluiess Early varieties tend to have supenor fibre

quality Fanduk, a capsulam variety, and Sudan

Green, an olitonus variety, are mtroduced varieties

which have been utilized m breeding for earhness

Breeding for Lodging Resistance. Lodging in

jute may result from the bendmg or breaking over

of the jute plant due to weak stems, a weak root

system, or injury to the stalk by disease or insects

Under any of these conditions lodging may occur,

usually following a high wind or heavy ram storm

Brcedmg for lodging resistance may be directed

toward improvement in any of these inherent weak-

nesses

Breeding for resistance to lodging in jute poses a

problem which differs from breeding for lodging

resistance in cereals In cereals the primary aim

IS to shorten and stiffen the straw While m jute it

is desirable to breed for stiffcr stems, but shortening

the plant would tend to reduce fibre yield, so plant

height cannot be sacrificed unless high fibre yield

can be retamed On the other hand, plants too tall

ivill lodge with a depreciatmg effect on quality and
yield Thus selection for lodging resistance should

include strong wood, a strong root system, strong

stems of sufficient height to maintain high fibre

yield, and resistance stem and root rot diseases

Plant height of 12 to '}4 feet m olitonus and about

10 feet in capsulans typi^appears to be desirable for

reasonable strength and high yield Tlie variety

Sudan Green is bemg utilized as a source for

lodgmg resistance m olitonus

Breeding for Disease Resistance. The major

diseases of jute are stem rot {Alacrophomim phaseob),

soft rot (Pelliculana rolfsii), and anthracnose {ColU

totnehum sp

)

In addition there are several

diseases of minor importance Breeduig work for

disease resistance has been mainly confined to

stem rot resistance although varietal resistar’ce to

anthracnose has also been studied

The stem rot fungus, Macrophomina phaseoh

(Maubi ) Ashby, can produce seedlmg I’hght,

stem rot, collar rot, or root rot in jute Screening of

existing varieties, both local and exotic, and lireed-

mg for resistance is in progress at the Jute Agri-

cultural Research Institute, Barrackpore Ths

standard variety, D 154, and JRC 918, a seli^ction

from Brazilian material, arc sources of resistance

for stem rot Screening of breeding material is

done with natural infection The selections are

normally grown in areas known to carry the disease

A susceptible variety like JRC 412 is includi^d on

the border to serve as a check and also as a source

of inoculum

Breeding for Insect Resistance. Insect

of jute are the scmiloopcr {Anomts sabuUfera)> Jitt®

apion {Apion corchon), mites {Hemitarsonmus

and Tetranychus btoculatus), and jute stem gfidler

{Nupserha bicolor Thoms ssp poslbninma Dtitta)

Screening of materials, so far carried out, ha* not

sliown any sources ofresistance except forjute ^P'on

m which case a few selections are reported

resistant **

Breeding for Fibre Quality. The quality of

jute fibre may be affected by the variety, the en-

vironmental conditions m which the jute is gi'own,

and the retting process ^ Characteristics of

fibre that determine its quality include length of

fibre, strength of fibre, colour, lustre, fineness,

freedom from faults such as knots and speck® Of

these strength, colour, and lustre are of primary

importance All of these may be improve^ oy

breedmg

Fibre quality ofolitonus varieties u> superior td that

of capsulans varieties In general, early varieties

have better quality than late ones Strength of

fibre IS perhaps tlie most important smgic coP’P®"

nent of quality Strength is measured as “brc^hing

load’ in pounds per unit length of fibre Silky

glossy fibre is preferred to dull coloured fibr®

defect in quality known as knotty fibre is found m
branchmg type varieties, so de\elopment of non-

branching varieties is desirable

Testing and evaluation of fibre quality

different jute varieties are aided m India by ^

work of the Jute Technological Research Lahore*

tones, Calcutta
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Breeding Tobacco

Although native to the Americas, tobacco is now
grown extensively m all oT the countries in south

and southeast Asia Tobacco was introduced into

India during the early part of the 17th century and

IS presently grown on an area of about 4Takh hect

ares with a total production of over 3 lakh metric

tonnes India is third among all countries in pro

duction of tobacco, the first two being the USA
and China In order of acreage grown the prin-

cipal tobacco growing states in India are Andhra
Pradesh, Gujarat, Mysore, Maharashtra, Madras,

Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and IS'cst Bengal About three-

fifths of the total production is in Andhra Pradesh

and Gujarat states About one fifth of the total pro

duction is exported Tobacco is also an important

crop in Thailand, Pakistan, Burma, Ceylon, Indo-

nesia and other countries of south and southeast

Asia ^

The kind and quality of tobacco grotvn is greatly

influenced by the soi l and the climate The tobacco

leaf, which is the commercial product of the rmp
,

detelopi iis cliaracteristic quality only imder fairly

precise environmental conditions Temperature and
moisture are important climatic factors affecting

the quality of the tobacco leaf As a result tobacco

production tends to be concentrated in small areas

and the tobacco produced m a specific area will

Iiave certain peculiar quality characteristics whidi
distinguishes it on the market from tobacco pro-

duced in other areas In India the crop is grown

dunng the wmter months when the mean t^pera-

. tore tor the crop growth is between 21 and 32

degrees Centigrade and the relative humidity is

Progress in breedmg for yield and other charac-

tenstics IS very much complicated by the fact that

quality, which is of prime importance, is an elusive

and complex trait that cannot be seen or measured

quantitatively It is expressed only through such

quahtative features as taste and aroma
,
and then

only after the tobacco has been properly aged and

cutrd. _

TYPES AND VARIETIES OF TOBACCO
In India many commercial types of tobacco are

grown These, based on their use, are flue cured or

cigarette, bidi, cigar and cheroot, hookah, cheuwg
and snuff, cigar wrapper, and other special purposes

types Special varieties of Nicotiana tahacum (Fig

15 lA), the principal cultivated species, are grown

for each of the different purposes Varieties of A*

TusUca (Fig 15 IB), the other cultivated species of

tobacco groivn in India, arc used for hookah, chew-

ing, snuff, and sometimes in bidi, but are not

suited for the other commercial uses mtica is

grown m the northern and northeastern region of

India since it requires a cooler climate, while

jy tahacum is grown throughout the country About

90 percent of the total acreage m India is planted

to N tabaam and 10 percent is planted to N
rusltca

Flue cured or Cigarette Tobacco. Flue-cured

varieties have been derived mamly from what is

known as Virgmia tobacco , a type mtroduced from

theUSA, but they also include some desi varieties

locally known as natu The bulk of the flue-cured

tobacco IS grown m Andhra Pradesh but some is

also groivn m Mysore, Maharashtra, and Guiarat

The most widely grown varieties have been Harri-

son Special, Amerelo, Chatham. Hicks and Delcrest

All are introductions, or selections from introduced

populations, mostly from the USA or Canada
The flue cured tobacco constitutes the prmcipal

export tobacco from India The leaf colour of

the natu tobaccos varies from light brown to dark

brown The light^brown leaves are used for cheap
cigarettes ivhile the dark ones are used for pipe and
stog tobacco Thevanetiesof fiue cured or cigarette

tobacco belong to the species A* labacum.
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Pg 15 1 Plants of tobacco A Amtuna foioctini (fiiie>cuml variety) B Airttiana wfica.

Bidi Biiji tobacco is grotvn chiefly in Guiarat

and Mysore states The pnnc pal varieties in Guja
rat are Keliu Gandiu Saijpunu and PUiu and the

mam vaneties gro>vn in Mysore are Surt 20

Nipani and Sasvan All belong to the spec es JV

lahacum Pandharpun a var ety of rustica is

sometimes used to give strength to b di mixtures

Cigar and Cheroot Type C gar and cheroot

type tobacco is grovsTi princ pally in Madras and

A\est Bengal but some is also gro^^’n in Andhra

Pradesh The Jati Bhengi variety of \VcstBengaI is

mainly used for making cheroots The mam variety

grown m Madras for making cheroots is Oosikappal

The vaneties grown m Madras for making cgars

include Yerumaikappal Monnakappal Mandnal

and Adugumalli The mam vaneties grown m
Andhra Pradesh for making cheroots are Lanka ”

QiebroJe Baru Mentado Zarda Paira and Desi

Nurvid All belong to the spec es ^ tabaam ®
Hookah Type Assam est Bengal Bihar

Uttar Pradesh and Punjab states grow most of the

hookah tobacco Both tabacum and mstica vaneties

are used for hookah tobacco The hookah tahaams

are called Des or Jati m Assam Jati m IVest

Bengal Desi m Bihar ^ Poorbi in U P and Noki

Kaldia Ghora and Gidn m Punjab There are

vanous var et es m each of these groups The mam
Tuslica vaneties are Calcuttia Gobhi Motihan and

Vilayat ** Some vaneties like N P 18 are grown in

several states Tobaccos of Gujarat and Mysore

are also used for hookah tobacco About 75 percent

of tobacco of Punjab is A" rusttea

Chewmg and SnuffType Several bdi cheroot

and hookah vaneties are used also for chewing and
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snuff Generally leaves with medium or thick tex-

ture and pungent aroma are used for these purposes

In Bihar and Uttar Pradesh a variety, N P 70 has

been developed for chewing tobacco only Both

jV tabaevm and JV ruhzc^varicties are used for this

purpose

"Wrapper Type. A wrapper type tobacco variety,

Rangpur Sumatra, is grown m ^Vest Bengal It is

a'scicction from a variety introduced from Indo-

nesia Another mtroduced variety, Dixie Shade, is

also performing well Possibility of growing wrap

per tobacco at higher altitudes of 3500 to 4500 feet

above sea level is bemg studied

Other Types. An important tabocimi variety.

White Burley, is grown in Andhra Pradesh White

BurlSy was mtroduced from the USA and ts used

for blendmg m cigarette
,
pipe cheis^g tobac-

cos Turkish is another tabacum variety with a dis-

tinct and mild aroma which is grown for blending

tvitli cigarette tobaccos

A list of commercial types and representative

vaneties grown in India are presented in Table

15 1 The varieties in cultivation change with the

development of new varieties, so the student must

consult his local agriculture department or agri-

cultural extension service, or the agricultural um
versity or college in his area for currently recom-

mended varieties

BOTANY AND GENETICS OF TOBACCO
Tobacco 13 in the gemis_ Ntcotiana, a member of

the Solanaceae or nightshade family This family in-

cludes the potato, tomato, pepper, eggplant, petunia

and other food, ornamental, and medicinal plants,

some of which arc poisonous Sixty five species of

J^'icoliana are now recognized ^ Nearly oneT^lf

of these species arc indigenous in South America

and the remainder m North America, Australia or

the South Pacific Islands There are two important

cultivated species of Ntcoliana, N tabacum and N

Table 151. Gommeecial Types and Varieties of Indian Tobacco'*

Commercial type Area ofproduction RepresentaUve varieties

Flue-cured Andhra Pradesh,

Mysore

Harrison Special, Harrison, Special 9, Chat-

ham, Dclcrest, Virginia Gold, Amarelo 5,

Thokkaku, Desa Vali, Dakshinarthi

Bidi Gujarat, Mysore Keliu 49, Kcliu 20, Gandiu 6, Surti 20, Saij

punu 57, Pihu 98, Ramol 43

Cigar and cheroot Madras, West Bengal,

Andhra Pradesh

Oosikappal, Alonnakappal, YerumaikappaJ,

Mandival, Jati Bhengi, Lanka 27 {DR 1)

Hookah Assam, West Bengal,

Bihar, Uttar Pradesh,

Punjab

Snidurkhatua, Kadamdal, Halkania, Paiua-

khol, Barapat Bhengi, Mena Bhengi, Naok
hoi, Snidur Khots, Hmgli, D P 401, N P 18,

NP219, NP220, NP222, T23, T59
Desi, Calcuttia, Gobhi, Vilayati

Chewmg and snuff Assam, IVest Bengal,

Bihar, Uttar Pradesh,

Punjab, Madras, Gujarat

Desi, Jati, N P 70, Oosikappal, Kah Chopa-
dia, Judi, NP219, NP220, NP222,
DP 401

W'rapper West Bengal Rangpur Sumatra, Dixie Shade

Other types Andhra Pradesh,

Gujarat

WTiite Burley, Turkish, Pandhar Pun

® Indian ToSaetc,*’ Murty,*® MuiV/ tt ai Miaty rJ al Randfaawa "
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Fig 15 2 loiloresceace of tobacco a teraunal raceme

tvbch bears many flotven The type shown here is Lanba

an indigenous tobacco grown in the ulands of (be nver

Godavan

mstica Neither has been found growing tvdd

tabacvm is grotvn and used most extensnely Tot

smolang and chctvuig tobacco although Jf rustiea

IS also grotvn for hookah, chewing and snuff as

already related

Haploid chromosome numbers of speaes in &e

genus J^'Uoiiana range from 9 to 24, but the most

ffimmoir numbers^ are n =12 and n = 24 ** N
tabacum and JV TvsUca each ha\e diploid chromo-

some numbers of 2n = 48 tabacum is believedJo

be an amphidiploid wl\ch originated by hybn

dizati'on between A ^liesJ^jn = 12) and a species

of the Tomer^scu groupyprobably JV otophora

(n = 12)
iiw 16 Tuslica aroears to be an amphi-

diploid which ongmated by hybndization between

the species, N pantculata (n =aI 2) and JV tmJulata

(n = 12)
^5 \

The leaves of tobacco vary^eatly in shape.

texture, and number, dependmg upon the vanety,

the environment and the cultural practices Top

ping and suckenng are generally practiced to pro-

mote growth of desirable leaves The ability to

accumulate nicotme m the leaves is a characteristic

feature of the tobacco plant Nicotine, an alkaloid

havmg the formula CuHuNj, is synthesized in the

roots but IS found in all plant parts except the

mature seed and is stored most abundantly in the

leaves ^ “ The amoimt of mcotme, and a related

alkaloid, nomicotme, differ greatly m different

varieties and species of ^ftcotiana

Flowering The inflorescence of tobacco is a

terminal race^me which may bear as many as 150

flowers (F^ 15 2) The corolla contains five

petals which are fused mto a long tube and which

terminate m five expanded lobes at the top (Fig

15 3A) The petab arc usually pmk, although they

may vary from white to red m certam varieties

The flower bean five anthers, which are fused to

the corolla tube (Fig 15 3B), and a pistil with a

long slender style and a blunt two-lobed stigma

(Fig 15 3C) The stigma is generally sticky and

pollen adheres to it readily Tobacco is normall/

self pollinated, although as much as 4 to 10 per

cent of cross pollination occurs from pollen carried

by msects TTie extent of natural cross pollination

IS such that it is desirable to bag seed heads to ensure

self poUmation (Fig 15 4) Flowers that are open

or those already pollinated should be removed

before bagging Dusting seed heads with an in

sechcide before bagging is desirable to prevent

insects from feeding on the flowers inside the bags

The seeds of tobacco are extremely small and

are usually borne in a two-valved capsule (Fig

15 3G, 15 5) A smgle flower may yield from 2,000

to 5,000 seeds and several hundred thousand seeds

may be produccd^on a single plant of tabacum

Plants of mstica yield about one fourth this number

of seeds

This tremendous capacity for seed production

permits a rapid increase of new strams or varieties

Tobacco seeds are long lived and if properly 'tored

m a cool dry place may retam their viability for

fifteen to twenty years

Artificial cross pollmations are easily made m
tobacco if normal mature flowers are used All

open flowers and seed pods are removed first,

leaving only flowers that have not shed pollen The
proper stage for emasculation may be identified by
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Fig 15 3 Flower of tobacco A Longituduul section through flower showing the calyx corolla stamens and pi<til B
Section of corolla showing the five stamens with the lower portion of the filaments fused to the corolla tube C P st 1 with

longitud nal sect on of ovary sho ving two-valved capsule and fleshy placenta on which as many as 2 000 ovules are borne

F g 1j 4 Tobacco plant with seed head bagged to prevent

natural cross pollination Although normally self poThnated
the tobacco plant may be cross poUinated by insects -vihidi

visit the flower to obtain nectar Flowers arc bagged also

folIovMng artificial cross ng

Fig 15 3 Loogitud nal sect on through a seed pod of

tobacco showng the two-\aIved capsule and manv ovules

A smgte flower of tobacco may yield 2 000 or more seeds

37
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15 6A

F g 15 6 Crossing procedure* m tobacco A Removing

anthers w th a pa r of small tweezen B Pollen being trata-

ferred to the stigma of the emasculated flower on a tnife

blade

the presence ol a pink colour m the tip of the

petals of the unopened flowers The nearly mature

flowers are emasculated by tearing the petals apart

and plucking off the anthers either by hand or

with small tweezers (Fig 15 6A) At the same time

flowers from the pollen parent arc selected which

have fully developed anthers that have not opened

With the point of a sharp knife a slit is made m
die mature anther and a small amount of pollen is

transferred to the stigma of the emasculated flower

on the point of the knife blade (Fig 15 6B) After

being pollinated the flowers are marked and then

bagged to keep out stray pollen

Genetics Many genetic studies have been made
with common tobacco (W iabacum) and other species

of the genus JVicotiana Hybridization of tobacco

was accomplished by the German hybridizer

Koelreutcr, as early and by other early

hybridizers long before the time of Mendel During

the pdst forty years extensive stud es of interspecific

hybridization have been made by Easf.^ Good

speed and others *2 Several reasons account for

the vast genetic studies with the tobacco plant

Tobacco IS normally self pollinated but also easy

to cross pollihat^ Cafge quanuties ot~ seeds are

produced which remain wabJ^ibr many years

Common tobacco is extremely variable and fur

nishes many different plant characters to^^udy

Wide variations m characters are found in many

closely related species which cross more or less

readily with common tobacco

The extensive variability within the species R
tabaeum has afforded an opportunit> to study the

inheritance of a large numb'*r of characters such

as flower colour and size internode length leaf

shape and size leaf texture leaf base characteristics

and number and size of suckers Some of these

studies concern the practical breeder only indirect

ly but those dealing with flowering time disease

resistance leaf characteristics, leaf qualfty nicotine

content and similar characters are of agronomic

importance and of direct interest to the breed

er M *9 50

Interesting and valuable studies on the self and

cross fertility relationships of plants of .y aluti and

other Nicotiana species have been made by East and

cowmlrers o o ro xheir experiments demonstrated

that self and cross compatibility are dependent

upon the rate ofpollen tube growth In compatible

matings pollen tube growth is rapid the pollen

tube soon reaching the ovoile where fertilization

may be consummated In incompatible mating®

the ^llen tube growth is very slow^and rnay nqt

extend more than halfway down the style after

ten davs,_ which is-generallv the maximum life of

the flower * The differences in rates of pollen tube
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growth are controlled by a senes of multiple

alleles, Sj^, S^, S^, etc (Fig 3 17) A pollen tube

•with ah allde like th^t present m the mother plant

gro\vs very slowly A pollen tube wiUi an allde

different from that present m the mother plant

grows at a normal rate In a study of failure in

crosses of jV tabacum x N nistica and N tabacum

X N debneyiy it was observed that the longer length

of the style in jV tabacum, as compared toM nulica

and JV debnevj, leads to premature abortion ot me

pollen tubes The reciprocal crosses Were success

fill

'

Interspecific crosses have been made freely within

the genus J/icoltana tabacum {n = 24) has been

crossed with alata and A" langsdorffit (n « 9)

,

X longijiora (w = 10), N glauca, K styheslm, N
tomentosa, and glutinosa (n = 12), N suaieolms

(n — 16), TV" mstica TV" btgelooit, and A'" debneyt

(n = 24) ,
and many others ® ** Many of these

interspecific crosses are of unusual interest to the

breeder Crosses with -A. mshca have been usecLm
breeding for higher nicotine content and resistance

to black shank Crosses with A*" Icnei/Jara have been

used m America to obtain resistance to_wildfire, a

bacterial disease A" glultnosa has been used as a

source of resistance to mosaic Near immunity to

black root rot has been transferred to common

tobacco from A ithntyi The technique used most

successfully in transferring resistance genes from

these species to common tobacco has been to double

the chromosome number of the hybnd plant with

the aid ^ colchicine and to backcross theamphi
diploid to common tobacco ^ It is important that

the character being added from the wild species is

monogenic and dominant in inheritance so that

plants exhibitmg the desired character can be

identified and selected from the progenies for

further backcrossmg Repeated backcrossing, selling

and selection are required until a chromosome

segment containing the disease resistance gene is

translocated into a A tabacum chromosome ^

The polyploid nature of tobacco has stimulated

many c^dogenetic studies vathin the genus Jficoti-

88 40 11
jjy jjjg jjjg Qf colchicine, it has been

possible to double the chromosome number m
many species hybrids and obtam fertile amphidip-

loids In some cases the chromosome genomes
from three species of J\'icoliana have been combmed
by crossing amphidiploids svilh a third unrelated

species.^ Quadruple genome combmations (sii^Ie

genome from tour species) have been produced m
a similar manner In addition to the production of

amphidiploids, autopolyploids have been produced

m several species Autotetraploids produced by

doubling the chromosomes in species with a low

basic number, such as A'" langsdorffit (« = 9), have

larger celb, thicker stems, broader leaves, larger

flowers, and later maturmg plants than the corre

spending diploids W hen the chromosomes are

doubled again to produce octoploids, the plants

are less vigorous When the chromosomes of A'"

tabacum and A rustica arc doubled, the induced

polyploids are reduced m size although the leaves

are thick have large stomata, and a dark green

colour These results are explained by assuming

A tabacum and A rustica (n = 24) to be tetraploids

already and to have originated from the combined

genomes of two species with chromosome numbers

of n s» 12 and when the chromosome number is

again doubled the resulting plant is m reality an

octoploid

METHODS OF BREEDING TOBACCO
The principal methods of breeding tobacco are

introduction selection and hybndization Modem
breeding work on tobacc6 Vviti suited about the

beginning of the present century m the USA,
and other countries Through the efforts of the

Dutch scientists bleeding work on tobacco was ini-

tiated in Indonesia which led to tJie dtivtilupn
'

ront

of ^me excellent strains bl cigar V%rapb^"tbbflcco

for that area Breeding oi tobacco has been m prog-

ress in the Phihppmes for many ^ears In India,

improvemenfvvork on tobacco was initiated by the

Howards at Pusa as early as 1906 and later

continued at the inoian Agricultural Research
Institute Subsequently, breeding work was started

m several states of India and, since partition, m
Pakistan Tobacco processing and export com-
pames were active m introducing and trying

different foreign types from time to Ume However,
no comprehensive and coordmated programme of

improvement was started until after the formation
of the Indian Central Tobacco Committee in 1947.

Since then a numbe^ot tobacco research 'Stations

have been developed where breeding of the various
types of tobacco grown in India is conducted®^
Strap of these stations are -as follows

tx Central Tobacco Research Institute, Ra)ah-
mundry, Andhra Pradesh
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Cigar and Cheroot Tobacco Research Station,

Vedasandur, Madras State

Cigarette Tobacco Research Substation, Guntar,

Andhra Pradesh

Hookah Tobacco Research Substation, Ferozc-

pur, Punjab

Hookah and Chewing Tobacco Research Station,

Pusa, Bihar

Bidi Tobacco Research Scheme, Anand, Gujarat

Bidi Tobacco Research Substation, Nipani,

Mysore State

\Vrapper and Hookah Tobacco Researcli Sta

tion, Dinhata, ^Vest Bengal

Unlike crops grown for their seeds the economic

value of tobacco lies in the quantity and quality of

the leaf Leaf quality m particular is scry com
plex dependmg mainly on its chemical makeup

which cannot be seen or measured easily

Introduction. Introduction has played an

important role m the establishment of tobacco

varieties in India Tobacco tvas first introduced into

India by the Portugese in the beginning of the

17th century The crop soon spread into the

‘“differwt regions of the country and various local

or desi varieties became established A large

number of varieties from various countries, espe

cially from the USA, ha\e been introduced and

tried from time to time The flue cured vaneties,

Harrison Special and Hicks are introductions from

the USA The Delcrest variety of flue cured

tobacco is an introduction from southern Rho-

desia Th
,

e wrapper tobacco N'ariety. Rangpur
Sumatra, is Ejection Irom an introduction from

Inclonesia Other import^t introductions include

VVhitc^Burlcy from the USA and Amarelo from

South Africa A genetic collection of nearly 500

strains being maintained at the Centra! Tobacco
Research Instftute contains introductions 'frcCT

many areas of the world

Selection. Pure line selection has been the mam
method of br^ecTmg^ the establishment of most

of the improved tobacco tarieties m India Selec

tions have been made from some introduced

varieties, such as Harrison Special 9 from Hamson
Special, and Chatham from an unseiccted cross

made in Uhatham, Vi^inianJ S A
The local tobaccos fiSwn in India have a wide

range of variability M as The Lanha^yaneti^.

grown for many years on the^Krishna and Goda-

\an tracts, hate been found to be quite variable

genetically From cohesions ol tlie latteF area

alone twenty distinct types have been established **

The influence of env ironment is so great in tobacco

that it was commonly believed that a vanety

could be induced to “break up” mto many strains

if moved into a new location, particularly from a

semitropical to a temperate climate It has been

demonstrated, however, that much of this variation

IS due to segregation followmg natural cross poUi

nation and tn^at true breeding lines could be estab

lished by continuous bagging of flowfi'ing heads

to protect them from foreign pollen In selection

(or local materials, bulks of the local matSilils aic

colledled and selfed for two or three generations

after which distinct types can usually be isolated by

pure Ime selection Impro\fd varieties

of tobaccos m India have b^n established tlirSugh

selection procedures y ^
Hybridl^tion. As m other crops, hybndization

became more important in breedmg tobacco as

knowledge ofgenetics increased, for, recombinations

of plant characters could be obtained more or less

to fit the breeder’s design Large numbers of

improved varieties hav e been developed by hybnd-

ization, principally m the USA , m which were

combined genes for larger number of leaves, im

prove3^uality,~ancl disease resistance tl^ndiza

tion has played a Jess important role in the develop

ment of new varieties in India but will become

more imtxirtant as present breeding prograiniDes

jevelop Hybridization of mtroduced Hue cured

varieties with local Indian variePes often led to

poor curing characteristics in the leaves of the

hybrid selections It is quite possible that this will be

remedied as additional crosses using more diverse

germ plasm are made Some synthetic strains

have been built up in a multiple crossing pro-

gramme mvolving superior varieties from many

countries

A INTERSPECIFIC HYBRIDIZATION Interspecific hy-

bridization has been an important procedure m the

breeding for disease resistance in Ae USA. In

many mstances resistance genes for specific diseases

could be found only in other specieS of NicoluiM ^

TfiS neces'sltated the use of mtenpecific crosses as

already described * With interspecific crosses, dele-

terious genes are often added to the adapted variety

i ông" withr'thT genes for disease resistance To
overcome these undesirable features and to recover
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the plant type and quabp^ characteristics of the

adapted variety type, backcrossuig to the common

tobacco \ariety %vas practiced Backcrossmg has

been used also wth .mtervarietal crosses, but the

intensity of backcrossmg is not generally as great as

\vith mterspecific crosses The large number of

species of J^lcoliana which ha\ e resistance to com-

mon destructive diseases of tabaevm makes this a

'rich field for the breeder ^ In India, crosses in-

volvmg glauca have been made to transfer genes

for powdi^ mildew resistance to tabaewn ^

B uTiLiZATio'J OF HYBRID \^GOUR Numerous

studies have been made on the expression of hybrid

vigour m tobacco Hvbnd seed production m to-

bacco does not present any problem as 2,000 seeds

can be obtamed from a imgle hand nollm^ion

About 3QQ flowers are sufficient to produce hybrid

seed for one acre The emasculation process m
tobacco may be elimmated by the utilization of

cytoplasmic male stenlity Cytoplasmic male

sterile plants may be obtamed by introduction of

tahaam chromosomes mto cytoplasm of jV debneii.

A* nugalonbhon, and other species By repeated

backcrosses to male sterile plants varieties of jV
tabacum may be sterilized \STien the male sterile

plants are supplied with fertile pollen, seed pro

duction is normal Restorer genes are not needed

smee n is the leaves of the plants that are har-

vested and seed production in the is unnecessary

Although hybrid vigour has been reported for

early maturity, height, leaf number, and otlter

characters, the increase m yield has not beta en-

cour^ng In a comparison m North Carolina with

»’anuiy'\nvjjsfvaf ui‘'»flivf»niiw^ Anhiveu; ilyi&iiA"

yielded about 4 percent above the average yield

of the tvvo parents From these and other studies

the commercial advantages of F, hybnds ov er

available pure line varieties at present appear to

be very slight Studies need to be made of yields

witli crosses of diverse germ plasms and also of
quality and uniformity of hybnds as compared to

standard vaneUes

Mutation Breeding. Use of irradiation or

chemical mutagens for creatmg vanability has
already been demonstrated ” Although creation

of a large number of viable mutaTions is possioie m
toba^ due to its amphidiploid genotype, the

qu^ty requirements of the plant makes it difficult

to obtain a desirable mutant directly Hybndiza-
tion roav be necessary to transfer the desirable

mutant ciiaracter to adapted varieties Progenies

of each capsule should be advanced separately,

followmg irradiation

Polyploidy. Since cultivated tobacco is already

a polyploid plant, achievmg success by proditction

ofpoly^ploids m tobacco may be difficult Polyjiioidy

IS useful m makmg mterspecific crosses fof the

transfer of disease resistance or other desirable

characters

OBJECTIVES IN BREEDING TOBACCO
Different quality characteristics are necessary for

tobaccos used for different purposes Thn Jias

necessitated development of breeding prograjnmes

for each of the various types of tobacco grovvn m
India Nevertheless certam broad objectives may
be staled which will apply to all classes of tobacco

These mclude yield, field and handimg characters

tics disease and pest resistance, and quabty ^arly

maturity and frost resistance are important for

tobacco grown m certam areas of north India

Yield. The yield of the tobacco plant is (Jeter

mined by number, size and body of the leaves

Varieties of different types differ greatly m these

characteristics, but yields of these different types

are never compared directly since the typcj are

grown in different areas and for different purposes

In general yield has not been given first considera-

tion by the tobacco breeder if it means a radical

alteration in the characteristics of the v^nety
already being grown The market m each pn^duc-
tion area has been established largely on the basis

of the vaneties already m production, and drastic

fionviy cibfiigw aitr i&vimreu' iJy gnnvet^ qc
manufacturers of tobacco products Where yields

have been reduced by a serious disease, attention

may be centred on the breedmg of disease resistant

vaneties as a means of preventmg yield losses "Pq
receive general acceptance, the disease resistant

vaneties must produce satisfactory yields and have
acceptable quality In evaluating tobacco v’ar,eties

there is danger in relying too heavily on total yjeld
per acre Consideration needs to be given al^ to
the proportion of the respective grades of leaf
tobacco produced on the plant Very'little attention

has been given to response to fertilizer in brecdmg
vaneties for high yield

Improved Field and Handling Charat^ter.
isdes. Vanous improvements may be made vvhich
vnll improve the field and handimg characteristics
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of tobacco These include such features as

1 Toughness, so that the lea\es will stand rough

handling

2 Storm resistance, to prevent breakage in wet

weather when plants are turgid

3 Scald resistance, to reduce the wilting and

killing of leaf areas on hot days

4 Uniformity of ripening to prevent lower leaves

from falling off or deteriorating in quality before

the upper leaves are ready to haivest

5 Stand up” types, which are easier to harvest

and have less damage from leaves lying on the

ground

6 Fewer suckers, small suckers, or slower grow

mg suckers to reduce the labour cost of their re

moval

Curing properties of the leaf have received little

attention but could piobably be improved by
breeding Curing properties are complicated by the

fact that different varieties and types of tobacco

have characteristics which respond differently to the

various curing procedures

Disease Resistance. In many areas of the

world major emphasis in breeding tobacco has

been given to the breeding of disca'e resistant

varieties Control of disease Ey cKemicab where

such disease control is possible, interferes with

quality m many cases, hence development of dis*

ease resistant varieties offers the pnmary solution

of the disease problem With some diseases m which
practical control by chemicals is not available

such as With root rotting organisms, breeding for

resistance is necessary to maintain yield The im
portant diseases of tobacco in south and southeast

Asia are black shank , bacterial wilt, Fiisanum wilt.

powdery mildew
,
anthracnose mosaic, leaf curl.

and nematodes **

Much progress m breeding for disease resistance

m JV tabacum has been made in the U S A ^ Some
of tEe lesson5l"h;iini(id fiuiirllielr experiences uidi-

cate that (a) Resistance to black shank and bac-

terial wilt IS present in common tobacco (i) Ade-

quate resistance to many diseases is found only m
wild species of J'^icotiana (c) Intraspecific resistance

IS frequently polygenic, although interspecific resis

tance is often simply inherited (d) Transfer ofhigh

resistance or immunity from other species usually

results in the production of strains undesirable in

plant type, yield or quality unless backcrosses arc

made to eliminate the undesirable genes introduced

from the alien species (<) Desirable genes in other

speaa arc sometimes linked with undesirable

genes For example, genes for nematode resistance

arc linked with genes for narrow leaf shape Since

breeding work on disease resistance in tobacco in

India IS limited, examples will be cited of progress

in die USA with several diseases

A BLACK SHANK [PkftophthoTa parosittca var mco-

tianae) The black shank disease is characterized h}^

blackened dead roots and the decay extends into

the pith and coitex at the base of the stem (Fig

15 7A) “ Infection later develops to the extent

that the plants die (Fig 15 7B) The black shank

disease was first identified in the USA about

1916 Florida 301 , a resistant shade tobacco variety

was developed about 1 930, by crossing and selection

within local varieties of Big Cuba and Little

Cuba Florida 301 was later used as the source of

resistance m the breeding of other black shank

resistant varieties * Some of the black shank-

resistant varieties developed in the U S A arc RG,

Oxford 1, 2, 3, and 4, Dixie Bright 101 and 244,

Vesta, and Dixie Shade Resistance to black shank

appean to be controlled by multiple factors and

varieties differ in degree of resistance In the

moderately resistant varieties seedling plants may-

be killed by invasion of the black shank fungus, but

in older plants only a portion of the root system

13 damaged and the tobacco yield is not greatly

reduced Some species of tobacco, Pf longifiora and

P! plumbaginifolia, are highly resistant or immune ®

Resistance genes from these species are being trans-

Icrred to common tobacco

B BACTERIAL WILT {Pstudomonos solanacearum)

Bacterial wilt was reported in the USA more

than fifty years ago It is a common disease in

Sumatra, also, but is not so important m India

Roots of diseased plants decay, and the plants wilt

in a manner similar to those infected with the black

shank disease (Fig 15 8) Breeding work on

resistance to bacterial wilt was started in 1934 by

studying 1,034 collections of tobacco from Mexico,

Central America, and South America One plant

was found to be highly resistant The strain devel-

oped from the plant T I 448A has been used as a

source of resistance in breeding the variety Dixie

Br^ht 244, which has resistance to black shank

and Fusanum wilt as well as bacterial wilt Resis-

tance to bacterial wilt is controlled by multiple re-

cessive genes Young plants are not as wilt rests-
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Fig 15 7 A Black shank disease m a tobacco stem B Black shank susccpt b!e vanety {» tre) w ih r

variety Oxford on e thcr s dc

tant as adult plants ^^any plants in a wilt resistant

vanety may appear to be infected early however

most recover with only slight ill effects * Resistance

has not been found in other species of J^tcohana

Resistant lines have been developed in Sumatra *•

c FuSARtUM \VILT [Ftisanum oxysponm var nico

tiaruu) Fusanum wilt is an important disease m
India Tobacco plants infected with the Fusanum

wilt turn yellow on one side of the plant because of

the production of toxin by the Fusanum oi^nism

After the tis ue is broken down the plant wilts **

Many flue cured varieties grown m the USA are

resistant Resistance to Fusanum wilt is inherited

by a single factor pair Artificial inoculations to

test for resistance may be made at the time plants

are set in the field by dipping the plants into solu

tions carrying the wilt produemg organism

D PO\VDERY JULDEW Powdcry mildov {Eiynphe

ctchoraceanm var mcoUanae) is an important disease

in India Mauritius East Indies and the Philippines

Tlie infection spreads rapidly in the field destroying

the crop The affected leaves develop defects on
cunng or even get scorched rendermg them useless

for marketing Immunity has been transferred to

jV tabacum varieties from N glultnosa and other

species ^ Select ons from these crosses are being

used as sources of resistance in the East Indies **

Crosses to transfer resistance of JV glauca to tabacum

have been made in India ® (Fig 15 9)

E ANTHRACNOSE Anthracnosc {Colletotnchum taba

cum) IS a serious disease in tobacco nurseries m
India Several wild species mcIudingA debn^iand
A longtfera arereportedtobe resistant t Resistance

in N debn^i is stated to be controlled by polygenic

recessive genes

F &10SA1C Mosaic caused by the tobacco mosaic

virus IS recognized by the presence of leaves with

a consp cuous dark green and yellow green mottling

which later may become puckered and deform

ed “ ** The greatest motihng is usually found on

the younger leaves Tobacco mosaic may be trans

nutted to healthy plants merely by rubbing firs,t a

diseased and then a healthy plant or by handling

dried infected toBacco used for smokmg or cheivmg

and then handling livmg plants As a result the

grower frequently spreads the disease m the field

while handling his tobacco plants Mosaic infected

plants are reduced in yield and quality with losses

F g la 8 Bacter al w It suscepuble vanety Gold Dollar

{ttntre) with wilt res stant var et es on c ther s de On the

left IS T I 448 the or ginal w It resistant strain
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Tig 15 9 Testing for resistance to pO'\der> jnildev To
hacco plants are grow-n under a hess an covering at the

Central Tobacco Research Institute Rajahmundry India

to keep the temperature and hum d ty favourable for the

growth and spread of the po vdery m Idevv organum

ranging up to 60 percent depending on how early

in the life of the plant the disease is conttacted

Sanitation and use of disease resistant varieties are

the only known means of control

Resistance to tobacco mosaic has been observed

in N glutinosa {n = 12) and other species * The
resistance of R" glutinosa to mosaic was observed in

1916 by H A Allard* and was transferred later by

Holmes to common tobacco Resistance from

JV glutinosa was used in producing resistant com
mercial varieties m the USA*’*®*® Mosaic rests

tance from Jl/" glutinosa is inherited as a monogenic

dominant character, one of the few tobacco diseases

known to be inherited in so simple a manner ® In

resistant plants normally, leaf tissue is killed only

m areas where the virus enters, and the virus is

localized in these spots However, if parenchyma

tissue such as midvein or cortex is infected the

virus IS likely to spread and kill the plant

G NEMATODES Several species of nematodes cause

injury to tobacco The root knot nematode {Afelai

dogyne sp ) is the most important one The root

knot nematode causes the infected roots to become
enlarged and knotted As the roots decay, growdi

of tlie plant is retarded and the leaves are killed

prematurely Moderate resistance is found m the

flue cured varieties 400 and 401 in the USA and
lugh resistance m the Central American variety

TI 706*® Resistance of T I 706 is poJj^emc.

hlost highly resistant selections from crosses with

T I 706 have had small leaf size Excellent rests

tance to root knot is found m jV repanda, Pf mega

hnphon and other species * *

H OTHER DISEASES Other diseases that call for

urgent attcnion in tobacco growing areas m south

and southeast Asia are the frog eye leaf spot {Cercos

pora ntcoliaim) and the leaf curl disease Not much

information about sources of resistance iS avaJ

able * «

Quality Quality in tobacco is a complex charac

tenstjc which cannot be defined easily Quality

varies with the kind and variety of tobacco the

environment m which it is grown, the process

employed m aging and curing the leaf, and the

specific use of the tobacco Quality cannot be

measured vvith finality by simple mechanical or

chemical means, it depends upon the desires of the

manufacturer and the taste of the consumer (Fig

15 10) The tobacco breeder has done little to

improve quality His mam concern has been to

maintain the quality characteristics of the best

tobacco types with which he is working As genes

for disease resistance have been brought into the^

common tobacco chromosome complex from other

species of Pitcoliana it has become incrc^mgly

important to test a new variety for quality before

It IS distributed Many of the species used as sources

of disease resistance genes have few, if any, of the

elements of quality desired m df tabacum, so far as

is known Backcrossing to common tobacco to

elirainate undesirable genes from alien species is

resorted to in order to maintain satisfactory quahty,

as well as yield and plant type Some of the com

ponents of quality that may be given consideration

by the breeder are leaf characteristics burning

qualities aroma and taste, sugar content and nico

tine content Manufacturers are giving greater

attention to chemical composition of the leaf than

they did in the past

A LEAF CHARACTERISTICS The SlZC shapC COlOUf,

thickness and body of the leaf are characteristics

affecting quality which vary with the vanety, ^

although they are also modified by the environ

ment cultural methods and position of the leaf on

the stalk It IS more important that tobacco used in

the manufacturing of cigars conform to specific re-

quirements than tobaccos used for other purposes

For cigai wrapper tobacco, types with shorfj thin
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Fg 1510 Tobacco quality testing laboratory at the

Central Tobacco Research Institute Rajahmundry

leaves with less branched veins fine texture, and

elasticity are preferred Thin leaves are also pre

ferred for pipe smoking blends, thicker leaves for

cigarettes, and the thickest leaf type of chewing
i tobacco Wide leaves are desirable m any variety

to give a high stripping yield

B BURNING Q^UAUTIES, AROMA Thfi bumuig
quality, or combustibility, is an important con

sideration m quality of tobacco used for smoking

TIus characteristic is determined by (c) the fire

holding properties, (6) the rate, evenness, and
completeness of the bum, and (r) the character of

the residual ash ** Bummg qualities are affected by
physical and chemical characteristics of the leaJi

which vary with different varieties and soils Aroma
IS developed with the process of curing and aging,

but vanes with the variety Taste or flavour is

important in the final product, but it is a diflicult

characteristic to evaluate

G Nicormc CONTENT Interest in breedmg low-

nicotine varieties of cigarette tobacco has been
stimulated by the desire to develop a N’ariety which
could be smoked without harmful effects High
nicotine content is preferred in bidi, hookah and
cheiving tobacco It has long been known that the

nicotine content is influenced by (a) the vanety,

(6) the environment m which the tobacco is grown,
and (c) the cultural practices used in its production
(Fig 15) * Heav'y fertilization with nitrogen to

increase yields, topping or suckermg, and other

38

practices often result m excessive percentages of

nicotine

The nicotine contents of various Indian tobaccos

are as follows cigarette type, 1 to 2 percent, cigar

leaf, 2 to 3 percent, bidi, 6 to 8 percent, cheroot

3 to 4 7 percent, hookah, 0 5 to 1 5 percent m
labacum varieties and 2 to 3 5 percent m mstica

varieties, snuff 3 2 to 4 8 percent

There appears to be some dominance m inheri-

tance of lugh nicotme content over low nicotme

The Fj of crosses between low nicotme and Burley

strains in the USA was high m nicotme, but in

the Fj the strains ranged from 0 to 2 82 percent

nicotine Factors which control total alkaloid pro-

duction (nicotme and nomicotme) are different

from the factors which effect the conversion of

nicotine to nomicotme or other products

D SUGAR CONTENT Somc eiuphasis has been

given to breeding for higher sugar content m the

flue cured tobacco leaf With the mcrcased use of

the agarette, tobacco companies have been seeking

mild thin leaf tobaccos lower m nicotme and higher

m sugar Most flue cured varieties in the U S A
average around 18 percent sugar, but it would be

desirable if the sugar content could be mcreased

to about 20 percent
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Breeding Pulses

The pulses include species belonging to the family

Le^ummosae which are cultivated for their edible

seeds Those grown most extensively m south and

southeast Asia are gram, bengalgram, or chickpea

(Cicer ttn«finum), pigeonpea (Cejaatis cajan), black-

gram or mash [Phaseolus mungo), grecngram or

mung {Phaseolus aureus)

,

lentil {Lens esculenta)
, horse-

gram {DoUchos bijlorus)

,

fieldbean {Doluhos lablab)

,

kcsary {Lathynis sativus) and a few otliers The first

SIX are of prunary importance (Fig 16 1) Because

they are high m protein content, the pulses provide

a major source ofproteinm the diets ofmany people

m this part of the world A few of the pulses, like

gram, blackgram, and horsegram, are also used as

feed for cattle Some of the pulses, particularly

pigeonpea, gram and lentil, are grown in other

parts of Asia, Africa, Europe, and the Araencas In

India, pulses occupy about twenty five itulhon

hectares with a total annual production of around

9 to 12 million metric tonnes (Table 16 1) Gram or

chickpea occupies more than 40 per cent of the

total area planted to pulses m India

Very little attention has been given to production

or utilization of the soybean {Glyane max) as a pulse

Crop in India or Pakistan, even though it is widely

used as a food crop inv China, Japan and other

countries The high nutriUve value of the soybean

(40 percent protein and ^0 percent cal) makes it

seem desuable tliat edible varieties of this species

be developed lor south and southeast Asia and

ways found to process and cook them so that they

will be palatable and acceptable to the people

Table 16.1 ConiparisonsofAcreageandPro

duction of Pulses in India

Crop name Area in million

hectares

Production iti mil

lion metric tonnes

gram or chickpea 100 6 75

pigeonpea or arhar 2 5 1 64

horsegram 1 8 0 39

blackgram or

mash I 5 044

green gram or

mung 14 0 30

lentil 07 0 24

others 65 2 74

Total 24 4 12 50

ORIGIN AND CLASSIFICATION
South and southeastern Asia is supposed to bi

the centre of origin ofpigeonpea, blackgram, green

gram, and probably Dolichos, while the easten

Mediterranean is the centre of origin of gram o

chickpea {Cicer aneunum) and lentil

Gram {Cicer arieUnum) has been classified into a

many as 84 types based on the persistent or decid

uous character of the standard petal, colour c

flowers, seed size, Colour of grain, pod size, niunbe

of flowers on the peduncle, and other cbarac

ters It has also been suggested that the white

grained, bold seeded ‘Kabuli’ gram should be i

separate species of Cicer Pigeonpea {Cajemu

cajati) has been divided into hvo groups based o)

hei^t, maturity, character of the standard petal

and number of seeds per pod The late matunn;

type, Ciyamis cqjan var bicolour, is the tallest of th

two types and has flowers grouped at the end of ih

branches It contains 4 5 seeds per pod The othe

type, Cajanus cajan var flavus, is shorter, earbe

maturing with flowers borne at several point

along the branches, and bears 2 3 seeds per pod

Blackgram {Phaseolus mungo) has been divided mt

two subspecies, niger and virides Plants ofthe firs
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Fg 16 1 Seeds of some pulse crops mporfaot m south and southeast As a A Gram bengalgram or chickpea Cuer arvt

mm B P geonpea or arbar Cajanus lajan C Lentil Lna escuhnia D Gicengram or muog PAaseolus aurras E Black

gram or mash Phaseolus mungo F Horsegram Dobchos b floras (Seeds in photo are si ghtly reduced from natural size)

group are early m raaturity and possess large,

black seeds while those of the latter group are late

maturing with small greenish seeds Based on the

colour of flowers pods and seeds greengram (P

auTttis) has been classified into 40 types ** The
lentils are broadly divided into two subclasses

macrosperma with large seeds and microsperma

'vith small seeds Each subclass has been further

di\ided based on such characters as 'ize of flowers

pods, and seeds and shape of pods

BOTANY AND GENETIC STUDIES
All of the pulses have typical papihonaceous

flowers consisting of five sepals five petals com
pnsed of one standard two wmgs and two keels,

ten stamens nine fused to form a stammal column

and one free and a carpel with the style borne

laterally on die ovary (Fig 2 2 C and D)
Id gram or chickpea (Ctcer anetinum) anthesis

starts between 9 and 10 a-su and may continue

up to 3 p The flo\vers remain open for two days
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the flowering process being over early on the second

day The plant is primarily self pollinated as

anthers dehisce about forty hours prior to opening

of flowers A very small percentage of cross poUi

nation may result from insect visitation after the

flowers open Cleistogamy has also been recorded

in the species ®

Tlie flowers of pigeonpca {Cajanut eajan) normal

ly open during the early morning and remain open

for about 36 48 hours Fertilization frequently

occurs prior to complete opening of the flowers

In Hawaii less than 1 percent natural cross polli

nation was reported but m India cross pollination

up to 25 percent has been recorded

In blackgram [Pkaseolus mungo) and greengram

(P aureus) the flowers begin to open between 6 and

7 am and the flowering process continues for

an hour or two They remain fully open until noon

and then gradually close being completely closed

by 2 to 4 p M Pollination occurs in the bud
stage and the anthers dehisce between 9 pm and

3 am The petals are shed the following morning

As anthers dehisce long before the flowers open

self pollination is the rule Cleistogamy is prevalent

to a great extent Lentil {Lens esculenla) is essen

tially self pollinated although natural cross polli

nation may occur through insects

Diploid chromosome numbers of the principal

cultivated pulses are listed in Table 16 2

Table 16 2 Diploid Chromosome Numbers
in Some Species of Pulses

Crop name Species

Diploid

chromosome

number*

gram or chickpea Cuer arielifium 2/1 = 14, 16

pigeonpea Cajanus cajan 2n = 22, 44, 66

blackgram Pkaseolus mungo 2n = 22, 24

greengram Phaseolus aureus 2/1 = 22, 24

lentil Lens esculenla 2n= 14

horsegram Dobchos bijlorus 2n = 24

fieldbean Dolichos lahlab 2n = 22, 24

kesary Lathyrus salivtis 2n = 14

* From Darlington'* and Dixtt'*

Emasculation and Pollination. Flowers are

generally emasculated m the evening and polli

nated the next morning ** For emasculation

flowers that will open one or two days later are

selected, and the rest of the flowers and buds ui a

branch arc removed The stamens of the selected

buds are removed with a pair offine forceps by gent

ly pushing the keels apart The emasculated floral

branch is then bagged Utmost care is necessary-

m emasculation as the flowers m some species as in

blackgram for example are very sensitive and may

shed after emasculation or even after pollination

Magnifying glasses may be needed in emasculating

very small flower buds Ripe anthers are collected

the following morning and pollination is done by

gently pressing a ripe anther against the stigma

The flowers arc agam bagged after poUmation

until the pods are mature

To ensure sclfing the flowers need to be bagged,

also, as insects may sometimes cany pollen to the

stigma and bring about cross pollination Ifl most

breeding studies the amount of natural cross polh

nation is so small that it may be ignored

Genetic Studies. As pulses arc widely grown in

India numerous genetic studies have been made^

on these crops Many of the studies are related to

flower colour, pigmentation of plant parts, tapenng

of the fruit Up, pod colour and others s «

Many of these genetic studies do not have much

utility to the plant breeder There have been very

few studies of inheritance of economic characters

useful in breeding

Erect and semisprcading habit of greengram is

controlled by a single gene, spreading habit being

dominant Twining and nontwinmg habits are

also governed by one gene, the latter habit being

dominant Single podded is dommant to double

podded and controlled by a single gene pan

Attempts have been made to improie yield by

mtroducing the double podded character

METHODS OF BREEDING PULSES
Breedmg methods used with the pulses are those

that are normally followed in self pollinated crops

These are introduction, selection, and hybndiza

tion In addition special techniques like irradiation

and polyploidy may be used to increase genetic

variability

Introduction and Germ Plasm Collections.

The first step in any improvement work is to assem
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blc germ plasm collections of indigenous and intro

duced varieties to be used as sources of breeding

matenals Introduced varieties may be used for

direct growing, as sources of germ plasm for further

selection, or for utilization m a hybridization pro-

gramme Few, if any, varieties of pulses introduced

mto India have been grown commercially Shining

MungNo 1, a variety ofgreengram, was developed

by selection m Punjab fVom a Chinese variety^*

A bold seeded, white grained, African gram variety,

Rabat, was crossed in Punjab wth a local variety,

Pb 7, to develop the white, bold seeded, improved

variety C 104® (Fig 16 lA) Many introductions

have been assembled at the Indian Agricultural

Research Institute by the Plant Introduction

Division and are available to pulse breeders in

India as parent materials Plants of gram and

fieldbeans are shown in Figs 16 2 and 16 3

Selection. Pure hne selection from indigenous

materials has been the principal method so far for

improvement in pulses Since many of the pulses

are mdigenous to India and have been grown here

Fig 16 2 Plant ofgram or chickpea, CifW orwJi/iwn vanety
I C 8120 Seeds of this particular variety do not turn yellow
or brown when they mature but retain a green colour cbaiac

tenstic of unripe seeds

Fig 16 3 Plants of fieldbean Doluhos biflorus growing in

Afadras state

for thousands of years, considerable variability

exists within most desi varieties Pure line selection

from local strains has been used extensively to

develop varieties from local types m the different

states of India The variety of gram,

G 24, a pure hne selection from a local type, re-

leased in Punjab in 1958 has higher yield, drought

resistance, early matunty, and wilt resistance ®

A drought resistant strain of pigeonpea SA 1, was
developed in Madras state as a result of pure line

selection Improvements in the pulse crop by
pure hne selection for the most part liave come
about very slowly

HybridizatioD. Hybridization has been used to

develop unproved varieties only during recent years

The wide vanability present among the existing

varieties m the different areas suggests good possi-

bility for improvement of the crop by this method
The gram variety, C 1234 was developed m
Punjab as a result of a cross between Pb 7 and an
exotic type, F 8 Better evaluation of the existing

varieties is necessary m order to choose the best

parental combinations Hybnd vigour, as expressed

by higher yield of the over the best parent, has

been noted m a few cases However, no practical

means of utilizing hybnd vigour m the self-polh-

nalcd pulses is available The backcross may be
used to add specific genes for desirable characters

to an adapted variety

Irradiation Breeding. Most of the mutation
studies m pulses are confined to gram or chickpea

Gram {Cicer anetmum) is claimed to be a more
mutable crop than most other economic crep
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plants^® Many natural mutations have been re-

ported also These relate primarily to

leaflet number, leaflet shape and size, foliage colour,

seed fertility, pod shape and size, and growth

habit Most mutants have been simple rccessives to

the normal Mutations have also been in-

duced in Ctcer, Cajanus, and Pkaseolus by irradia-

tion 1 An early mutant of black gram {Phaseo-

lus mungo) has been obtained from irradiated

materials m Madras

Use of Polyploidy. Polyploidy has been in

duced m the pulses by use of colchicine ^ In

gram, treatment of germinating seeds with 025
percent solution of colchicine for 1/2 hour gave the

best result The polyploids had gigas characters,

flowered 4 to 5 days later than normal plants, and

had 40 to 80 percent sterile pollen grams as com-

pared to 10 percent m the normal In blackgram

the polyploids had shorter pods and larger and
heavier seeds They were less vigorousm growth and

flowered over a longer period The pollen fertility

was lower than the fertility in normal diploids

Selection alone was not sufficient to overcome the

reduced seed setting in greengram

Pulse Improvemeat Research. A cooperative

pulse improvement project has been initiated re-

cently by tlie United States, Iran and India The
initial research centre ivas established at Tehran-

Karaj, Iran, m 1964 with a second research centre

at New Delhi, India, m cooperation with the Indian

Agricultural Research Institute Chickpeas, pigcon-

pcas, mungbeans, urdbeans, and related species

will receive attention m India Research objectives

include among others (o) the collection and assem

bfy ofgerm piasm of the pulse species, (b) the breed-

ing of improved varieties, (c) the coordination of

regional testing programmes, and (d) the develop-

ment ofa seed multiplication system It is expected

that this cooperative effort will be extended to

include cooperation with many countries m the

Near East, South Asia, and Far East regions

OBJECTIVES IN BREEDING PULSES
The mam objectives in breeding pulses arc yield,

regional adaptability, suitable plant type, shattermg

resistance, disease resistance, insect resistance, and
quality

Breeding for High Yield. The yield of the

pulse crops is at present very low and there is great

scope for its improvement by well planned breedmg

programmes The expression of yield in any partic-

ular genotype is affected by soil, climatic condi-

tions, diseases, and pests Hence, proper attention

has to be given to breeding not only for factors

affecting yield directly, but also to screening for

adaptation, disease resistance and other charac-

teristics affecting yield Little is known regarding

the response of different species or varieties to

heavy fertihzation

Regional Adaptability. Pulses are grown in

every state m India and m other countries of south

and southeast Asia For the most part pulses are

short duration crops grown imder rainfed condi-

tions, often m low rainfall periods, although some

may be grown under irrigated conditions They

are grown on a wide variety of sods, from light

sandy or gravelly sods to heavy clay Gram, lentils,

and kesary are generally grown as cool season or

rabi crops, while pigeonpea, greengram, and black-

gram are warm season crops and are usually grown

as kharif or autumn crops Very little study has

been given to what constitutes adaptation of a

variety m the different agroclimatic regions

Maturity, photoperiodic response, and drought

resistance are physiologic factors affecting adapta-

tion Most improvement in pulses has been limited
''

to selection for local conditions without basic con-

sideration of the requirements for adaptation m
the particular area (Fig 16 4) With only local

emphasis on improvement no attempt has been

made to develop varieties for broad geographic

areas m which varieties with similar adaptive

characteristics may be grown Neither has there

been any effort to develop strains responsive to

high fertility In Punjab, cultivation of pulses m
ramfed and low rainfall areas has led to develop-

ment of drought resistant types For example, in

Punjab the variety S 26 is recommended for

rainfed areas while tlic variety S 33 has been

developed for irrigated or adequate rainfall areas

In blackgram, the variety Kulu Mash 4 is recom-

mended for the hilly and submountam tracts In

Madras the pigeonpea variety SA 1 is reported to

be drought resistant Varieties to be grown m
humid areas require resistance to blight and to

root and stem rot diseases

Plant Type. The growth habit of the different

pulses are different The gram, blackgram and

greengram plants may be erect or spreading The
branching behaviour also varies Generally, erect
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F g 16 4 Test ng strains of pulse crops at the Madras

Agncultural College and Research Institute Co mbatore

types which branch profusely which do not lodge

and which hold the seed pods up off the ground are

desirable for imgated areas while the spreading

type IS suited to Ae rauifed areas as they shade the

ground and help to conserve moisture m the soil In

pigeonpea a perennial plant with good productivity

may be useful

Breediog for Shattering Resistance The
ripening pods m ccrtam varieties tend to dehisce

and release the seeds If the varieties shatter m the

field a loss of yield will occur Varieties differ in

their shattering habits and varieties that will not

shatter after maturity arc desired

Disease Resistance Breeding for disease rests

tance m pulses has been confined mostly to the

blight and wilt diseases ofgram and the wilt disease

of pigeonpea

Gram blight is caused by Pkyllosticta rabtn (Pass )

Trotter ** Studies on bl ght resistance have been

made m India and other countries and sources

of resistance are available Tliere is no adequate

information regarding the races of the fungus

available although m India there are indications of

the occurrence ofnew races In Punjab the variety

C 1234 which was originally found to be bight

resistant was susceptible in later years The
vanety C 235 also is reported to be resistant to

blight

Wilt of gram is caused by Rhizoctoma balaltcola

A Fusarium wilt disease has also been reported

The mhentance of Fusanum wilt resistance u
reported to be controlled by a smgle pair ofgenes *

but this seems much simpler than inheritance of
resistance to Fusanum m other crops The s’anety

C 24 from Punjab is reported to be resistant to

ivilt. In Pakistan the gram variety C 612 is re

39

ported to be resistant to blight and tolerant to

wilt"

The most important disease of pigeonpea is svilt

caused by Fusanum udrnn Butl Resistance is re

ported m the types NP 41 NP51 andNPSO"
Crosses of NP5I X N P 24 has resulted m the

development of four highly wilt res stant selections

NP(WR)15 NP(WR)16 NP(^VR)I9 and

N P (W R )38 ” The wild varieties Atylosta Imeata

and A sencea a genus related to Cajanus are re

ported to be sources of wilt resistance and have

been util zed m crosses for this purpose Resistance

to wilt is stated to be controlled by a pair of duph

catedonunantgenes^'and also by multiple genes

The important diseases of blackgram and green

gram include leaf spot incited by Cercospora cruenta

and chlorosis The blackgram variety Kulu Mash 4

IS reported to be resistant to leaf spot and the

greengram selections 24 2 and 24 3 arc resistant to

chloros $ in Pumab
bisect Resistance Although the pulses are m

Tested by several insect pests little or no breeding

for insect resistance has been initiated Identification

of major insect pests and information regarding

sources of res stance are needed for developing a

programme of breedmg for resistance in each of

the pulse crops

Breeding for Quahty Quality m pulse is deter

mined by gram size colour cookmg quality and

nutritive value

In gram bold seeded white Kabuli types arc

preferred to the small seeded brown types The
vanety C 104 has been developed from a cross

of Pb 7 with Rabat in Punjab Pb 7 is a small

seeded gram with brown seed colour while Rabat
IS a bold seeded white low y eldmg Kabuli type

lixim Africa The variety C 104 is white bold

seeded and equal to Pb 7 m yield Green colour

IS preferred m some areas for culinary purposes

lentils and pigeonpcas with large seed size also

bring premium pr ces in the market

Little informat on is available on what consti

tutes good cooking quality Cookmg quality is re

lated to hardness of the gram Some pulses such as

certain vaneties of lentil tend to have hard seeds

which do not cook well Since pulses are used

mainly as a source of protein in the diet breeding

vaneties with high protein content and particularly

for a high content of the more essential amino
acids, such as Ijsine, would improve their nutritive
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value as food Analyses of gram varieties has indi-

cated that Kabuli types contain higher amounts of

protein than the common types Information on

other pulses is very scanty in this respect No in-

formation IS available on the kinds of proteins m
the different varieties of the different species
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Breeding Oilseeds

Oilseed crops include a wide array of plants the

seeds of which are used primarily for extraction of

oil The important oilseed crops grown in south

and southeast Asia include groundnut {Arachts

hypogaea), rape and mustard {Brassica sp), sesame

{Sesamum tndicum), linseed {Linum usttaltsnmum),

safflower {Carlhamus Unctonus)^ castor

muitts) and nigcr {GaizoUa abyssmca) Tlie coconut

{Cocos nuciftTa) is another important source of oil

but It will not be discussed here The relative area

planted to the different oilseed crops in India is

shown m Table 17 1 The oil of the various crops

is utilized for widely different purposes from coohing

media to varnishes, lubricants, hair oil or mediane

From the breeding standpoint, the oilseed crops

comprise a heterogeneous group of species with

varying modes of pollination and breeding be

haviour For this reason each must be considered

separately In addition to\^hose named above, the

soybean {Glycine max), becaiise it has a high poten-

tial for oil production, will ^so be discussed even

though present acreage is relatively meagre

BREEDING GROUNDNUT (PEANUTS)
Groundnuts are indigenous to ^Brazil m South

America and from there were introduced mto
southeastern Asia, Africa and the A. Durmg
the past one half century groundnut acreage has

expanded and groundnuts have become an im-

pormnt lood crop m many regions of the world

India grows more than 6 million hectares and

harvests about 60 percent of the total world pro-

duction Other countries growing large acreages

include China, USA , Senegal and Nigeria m
Africa, and Burma, Malayasia, Pakistan and

Ceylon in south and southeast Asia In India

Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, Gujarat, and I

Madras states have the largest acreages although /
important acreages are grown also m Madhya

Pradesh, Uttar Pradesli, and Mysore While used

primarily as an oilseed crop m India, large quanti

ties of groundnut are consumed directly as food

TTic groundnut plant is used as a fodder crop and

the oil cake as feed for cattle or for manure

Table 17,1. Areas Planted to Some Oilseed

Crops in India

Crop Area tn thomani

hectares J964I63*

Groundnut 6,809

Rapeseed Mustard 3,023

Sesame 2,395

Linseed 2,005

Safflower 526'’

Castor 477

Niger 324'“

* From Minutry of Food and Agriculture, Govemmen*

of India

*> Estimates only

Botany. The groundnut {Arachishypogaea) belongs

to the Leguminosae family The plants are low grow

mg annuals and the cultivated \arieties vary

growth habit, plant type and seed characteristics

The cultivated groundnuts may be divided mto

two distinct types, erect or spreading, and the seed

IS described on the basis of size as small, medium

or bold In the USA the large or bold seeded

varieties are referred to as Virgmia peanuts and the

small seeded types as Spanish A third type, ‘‘run

ner is also recognized Twelve species of Afochis

Im\e been described but recent collections mdi

cate that there may be as many as 30 to 50 species

The most striking characteristic of the groundnut

plant is its manner of flowering and seed forma-

tion “ *• The flowers are borne in the axils of the
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leaves, mostly near the base of the plant, althoi^h

the flowers may sometimes be borne below the

ground level The flowers have yellow petals Eight

to ten stamens form a monadelphous bundle but

commonly only eight stamens bear anthers The
stalk of the ovary elongates, forming what is known

as the peg, and curves downward after fertilization

pushing the ovary below the ground where the

'pods containing the nuts develop (Fig 17 1)

Groundnut is essentially a self poUmated crop,

the extent of natural cross pollination being very

small The groundnut flower normally opens be-

tween 6 and 8 am and the anthers dehisce about

one to two hours before the flowers open Artificial

crossmg is tedious and time consuming Emascula

tion IS done in the late afternoon or e\ ening Flower

buds that will open the next morning are selected

for emasculation The petals are spread apart with

forceps in order to remove the stamens, after which

the petals are placed back m their original position

Bagging IS not necessary Pollmation is done the

next xnornmg

Peanut plants may be propagated vegetauvely

Apical stem sections of the peanut plant root in a

two week period when treated with a suitable

hormone compound ^ Seed yields of cuttings com
pare favourably with those of original stocks By
the use of vegetative propagation several plants

may be grown from each hybrid seed obtamed

Since artificial crossing is difficult and laborious

this procedure can save much time for the breeder

It also may be used to continue the growth of a
plant for a long period of time, or to permit the

same plant to be used in successive crosses, or Car

comparisons of parents with offsprings Vegetative

propagation of Fj plants may also be useful to

study the feasibihty of using hybrid vigour m
peanut breedmg
Genetic Studies. The basic haploid chromosome

number m the genus Arachis is 10,'* although 5 has

also been suggested The cultivated species A
hypogaea is an alJotetraploid with 2n = 40 chrenno

somes ** Most of the wild species are diploids

With chromosome number of 2n = 20 Many at

tempts have been made to produce interspecific

crosses within the genus Arachts ® “ In general,

successful crosses have been made between species

at the tetraploid level {A hypogaea X A tTtonhcoIa)

and sterile triploid hybnds with 30 chromosomes
have been obtained Com crosses betiveen A kypo-

F»g 17 1 Poruon of gtoimdrtul plant shcrwing (a) lesflet*

(A) flower (e) pegs and (d) developing fruit

gaea (n = 20) x A villosa {n = 10) Crosses between

autoploids produced by doubling the chromosome
number of diploid species, and tetraploid A hypo-

gaea. have oat yet been sueetssflil **

Limited genetic studies have been made m
groundnut These arc related to growth habit,

brandur^ duration of the crop pubescence, pod
size, seed dormancy disease resistance and
other characters ** The genetic studies have
been limited owmg to the difficulty in making
artificial crosses Witli many characters two genes

arc imolved m the inheritance reflecting the

tetraploid constitution of the cultivated peanut
Breedmg Methods. Introduction, selection and

hybridization, as practiced for self pollinated crops,

are the prmcipal methods of breeding groundnut
Radiation has been used also to induce variations

m the groundnut plant

Groundnut strains have been mtroduced mto
India and other countries of south and southeast
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Asia from Brazil, Africa and the USA Exotic

types are being maintained at tiie Indian Agn-

cultural Research Institute and at other breeding

stations m India ^ A selection from an exotic strain

from Brazil led to the dcselopment of the variety

R S B 87 in Rajasthan ^ Pure line selection frtjm

local strains led to the improved strain R S I m the

same state In recent years hybridization between

selected local ty’pes has been the principal method

of breeding groundnuts **

The groundnut variety \C 4x was released m
\orth Carolma following irradiation of a selection

from the variety N C 2 ® The new strain, NC 4x,

outyieldb the mother strain, N C 2 and is less

subject to growth cracks which permit ground

water to enter and discolour the kernels The kernel

quality of NC 4x is therefore superior to tliat of

the mother strain The development of the NC 4x
variety was the outgrowth of a huge groundnut

radiation experunent conducted m North Carolina

in the USA In 1949, one bushel of groundnut

seed was subjected to x*ray treatment In the Rj
generation, 11,000 visible mutants were observed

m 84,213 plants examined® Many normal appear

mg plants, selected at random, were also carried

mto later generations for study In this cxperun«;nt

an unbelievable range of plant variability vvas

observed * These included not only macromuia-
tions for phenotypically distmguishable variations

m morphological characteristics,® vigour and d.is

ease resistance,® but also micromutants m genotype

backgrounds of the deleterious macromutants ® It

appears that the nucromutants can be useful to

the breeder in selecting for improvement in quaqti

tative characteristics

Breeding Objectives Yield, maturity, pl%nt

type, seed dormancy, disease and msect resistance,

and quabty are the mam objectives in breeding

groundnut

A YIELD Improvements m yield have been made
through pure line selection and hybridization High
yield can also be maintained by breeding disease

and pest resistant varieties and varieties that Re-

spond well to better management practices such as

high fertilization and improved water management
Shelling percentage must be considered whnn
making yield Comparisons of dilTerent varieties

B EARLY MATURITY Short duration of the gTOUTid

nut is favoured by the cultivators to fit into double-

cropping patterns Shortage of irrigation water m

many areas also necessitates the growing of early

varieties

c PLANT TYPE The gTOundnut may be broadly

divided into two plant types, erect and spreadmg

The erect types are grown m irrigated tracts while

the spreading types are grown in rainfed or unim

gated areas Heavy branching leads to higher pod

formation The pods should not be formed deep in

tixe sod as it makes harvesting difficult and ex-^

pensive Prostrate habit is dominant over erect, the

character being governed by hvo factors Branch

mg habit is dommant over nonbranching with

monogenic inheritance Production of flowen

Within a short period of time and high seed setting

are desirable

D DORMANCY OF SEED VanctlCS of gTOUncfilUt

vary m dormancy, some germmatmg immediately

after maturity This may result m loss if harvesting

is delayed m rainy periods Dormancy is present in

some varieties like Ae spreading variety, TM V 4,

of Madras Dormancy in the seed is stated to be

partially dommant over nondormancy

E DISEASE AND INSECT RESISTANCE Leaf SpOt Of

tildca disease [Cermpora personata and C arackidicola)

and wilt or root rot {Rhizoctonia destrm) are thc^

important diseases of groundnut in India Leaf

spot, caused by C personata, is the most common

disease Resistance to each of the leaf spots is mdc

pcndently inherited and a smgle factor inheritance

for resistance to tikka has been reported in wild

species like Arachis vtUosa * Hybnds from inter

specific crosses have been obtained with resistance

to the disease Varieties resistant to leaf spot and

wilt include 5203 of Gwabor, G 0120, G 1032 and

G 0607 of Mysore, and Exotic 4 of Indore Tai tan

and Virginia Jumbo are partially resistant to wilt

m the Philippines Schwartz 21 is resistant to the

sUme disease {Bacterium solatiacearum) m the East

Indies The wild species, A raslezro and A nambi

quarae, are also reported to be resistant

There is little mformation about breeding for

resistance to msect pests m groundnut

F QUALITY Important components of quality m
^

groundnut include oil content, seed size, seed ••

colour, and shellmg percentage Oil content is a

major consideration in breedmg varieties for oU

Varieties used for eatmg or snacks should have less

oil, higher protein and sugar, and larger seed size

than those grown for oil There is indication of a

negative correlation between seed size and oil con-
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tent High shelling percentage is desirable m the

groundnut

RAPE AND ^HJSTARD
The origm of the different rapes and

has \'ariously been reported as Asia, Europe and

perhaps Africa With the multiplicity of forms that

are groivn it is quite probable that there tvcre

vjeveral separate areas of origin Rape and mustard

are extensively cultivated m Asia, Japan and \*^t

em Europe Chma is the largest producer of rape

and mustard and, together with India and Pakistan,

they grow over 90 percent of the world produchon

\ti ^nhia, tne seconh \aTge.l. pini-at.'t-i, -rapt

mustard are grown chiefly m the north Uttar

Pradesh groivs more than all other states m India

combined but important acreages are grown nho

m Punjab, Rajasthan, Assam, Bihar and West

Bengal

Oil extracted from rape and mustard is used

almost entirely for edible purposes and is die

principal cooking oil in the areas of major produc*

tion in India The oil content of the seed vattes

from 30 to 45 percent dependmg upon the species,

the variety, and the climatic conditions under

which It IS grown The oil cake remaining

extraction of the oil is used as feed for cattle and

for manure

Classificadon. There is much confusion about

the names and kinds of rape and mustard that arc

grown m India, Pakistan, and other countries m
south and southeast Asia The same local or vcJTnac-

ular name may be used for different forms and

different local names are used for the same form

m different areas The nomenclature proposed for

the forms of rape and mustard most comnionly

groivn m India and for a related species, EnU‘^j m
order to avoid some of this confusion, is giv^ sn

Table 1722021*2 This nomenclature will be

followed here (Fig 17 2) Rocket, Enica *5

a mmor oilseed crop cultivated m some area# and

Banarsi rai, (S nigra), is a garden crop used for

preparation of table mustard Other species culti-

vated elsewhere as oilseed crops include

napus and Sinapu alba In western Europe

campestm is grown as an oilseed crop but the

varieties differ from those grown m southeastern

Asia The discussion on breedmg here wiB be

confined to rai, sarson and toria Of these s^ison

and toria (B campeslris) are the most important

Table 17.2. Nomenclature for Forms ofRape
and Mustard Grown in India

General crop name Local name Species name

mustard (Indian

mustard) rai Brasstca juncea

mustard (black

mustard) Banarsi rai Brasstca nigra

rape (turmp yellow sarson Brassica campes

rape) tru var yellow

rape (turnip brown sarson

sarson

Brasstca campes-

rape) trisvar brown

rape (Indian toria

sarson

Brassica campes

rape) tns var tona

rocket (rocket taramira Enica sahia

cress)

After S kka and Rajan*’ aad Singh** •*

Only an extremely small percentage of the acreage

of these crops is planted to an improved vanety

Botany. Rape and mustard belong to the Crucify

erae family of plants The genus Brasstca of the

Cruei/erae family contains over 150 species but
there is much disagreement about the exact group
mg and naming of the various species The Brasstca

species include many common cultivated vegetables,

like cabbage, caulifloiver, broccoli, turnip, and
rutabaga, as well as the cultivated oilseed species

Chromosome numbers of 2n = 16 18, 20, 22, 34
36 and 38 ha\c been reported for different species

of Brasstca ® * ** The basic chromosome numbers
appear to be 10, 8, and 9 and these genomes have
been designated A, B, and C, respectively” The
chromosome homology and polyploid relationships

of a large number of diploid and tetraploid species

have been worked out The chromosome numbers
and the genome formula for several diploid and
tetraploid species of Brasstca and some related

species are shown m Table 17 3 The polyploid

ongms of the tetraploid amphidiploids, B juncea

B napus,andB cannata were descnbedmChapterS
and lUiBtrated m Fig 3 15 This ongm has been
verified experimentally by crossm^ the resperJure,

diploid species and doublmg the chromosome
numbers of the F^ plant produced with colchicme
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thereby producing an amphidiploid The expen
mentally produced amphidiploid and the naturally

occurring tetraploid when crossed produce fertile

progenies* ** thereby confirming the polyploid

origin of the species

Flowering. Flowers m the CruciftTos family arc

characteristically four petaled, the petals bifur-

cated with varying degrees of incision and deep

yellow to pale yellow or cream m colour There

are six stamens four with long and two with diort

filaments The anthers are lower than the stigmas

at bud stage, but prior to flower opening the fila

ments elongate and carry the anthers upward so

that they are as high as or above the stigma The
flowers begm to open before 8 am and contmue
to open until about noon The flowers remain open

for 3 to 4 days after which the petals, sepals aod

stamens are shed (Fig 17 3)

Varying amounts of self and cross pollination

and self and cross incompatibility occur m the

different species and strains Mustard or rai {B

jimcea) is self fertile and largely self pollinated Due

to insects a certain amount of cross pollination may

take place, estimates vary from 4 to 14 percent •

In B campestris, yellow sarson and the tona form of

brown sarson are self fertile and largely self polh

nated although 5 to 12 percent of natural cross

pollination may occur in yellow sarson** as the

result of msects carrying pollen The lotni type of

brown sarson and tona are cross pollinated as a

result of self sterility It has been shown that in

tona the pollen tube requires 24 to 48 hours to
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Table 173 Chromosome Number and Geno-

me Relationship in Brassica and

Some Related Species^

Chroma

Species some

number (2n)

Genome

formula

Common

name

Diplo d speaes

Brassica campes

tns

20 AA rape turnip

rape

Brassica rapa 20 AA turnip

Brassica ckinensis 20 AA Ghuicsemustard

Brassicapekinensu 20 AA Chinese cabbage

Brassica japomea 20 AA curled mustard

Brassica nigra 16 BB black mustard

Brass ca oleracea 18 GC kale cabbage

Brassica alboglabra 18 CG Chinese kale

Brassica kirta 24 DD wh te mustard

Eruca saliva 22 EE rocket salad

Rapkanus salivas 18 RR radish

Tctraploid species

Brass ca juncea 36 AABB rai Ind an mus
tard

Brassica napus 38 AACG rape

Brassica napo-

brassica

38 AAGG swede rutabaga

Brassica cannata 34 BBCG Abyss man cab

bage

* Adapted from Darlwgton and Wylie * Davey * Morma
ga • and YarneU

reach the ovule m self fertilizations ivhereas only

5 hours IS reqiured with cross fertilization This

ind cates that the sterility may be due to selfm
compatibility of pollen and st gma (Fig 3 17) ^ *

The breeder working ivith the Brassica species will

need to study the particular species and var eties

with ivhich he is working and learn their fertility

relat onships and breeding behaviour prior to us ng
them in a breeding project

40

r g 17 3 Plants of 5 At ira n bloom at the Indian Agn
cultural Research Inst tute New Delh

Emasculation, Crossing and Selfing Techni

ques Flowers arc emasculated in the evening and

pollmatcd the next morning Flower buds that will

open the next day arc selected and the remainder

of the buds and flowers on the flowering branch

arc removed The petals as well as the stamens of

the selected buds are removed w th a pair of tweez

ers and the emasculated flowers are bagged Ripe

anthers are collected the next mommg and polh

nations arc made by dusting pollen from the ripened

anthers over the st gma After polhnation the flowers

are again bagged Selfed seed is set freely only in

the fertile species Flowers to be selfed should

be bagged before they open to avo d natural cross

pollmation The bag should be of such s ze as to

allow lengthening of the inflorescence In rape the

pollen grains are reported to remam viable for

seven days wh le the stigma is receptive from three

days pr or to opening of flowers to three days after

openmg ** Grccs pollination of a group of varieties

of the self sterile type of brown sarson or of tona

can be obtained by grow ng them under cages in

which aie included honey bees or by isolatmg the

vanet es at a safe distance from other plantmgs of

the same crop in the field ®

Genetic Studies and Polyploids There is

considerable variability m the plant flower seed

pod and seed characteristics of the cultivated and
wild species of rape and mustard The inheritance

of many of these characteristics has been studied'*

but apparently few studies have been made of the

inheritance of agronomic characters or disease

resistance with utility to the plant breeder

Autotetraploids have been developed by use of

colcbicmc to treat dry seeds or seedling plants m
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se\cral of the oilseed species grown m India**'’

Autotetraploids of toria produced larger seeds than

the corresponding diploids but were greatly re-

duced m seed setting ** The fertility within the

tetraploids has been improved by intercrossing

plants selected for improved fertility, employing

what IS termed a “mass pedigree” system of breed-

ing, but which essentially uses the recurrent selec

tion principle ** The low seed set m the tetraploids

resulted from failure to obtain fertilization of the

embryo sac Polyploidy may be used to produce

amphidiploids by doubling the chromosome number

m Fj plants between interspecific crosses The
synthesis of amphidiploids correspondmg to natural

tetraploid species, by crossing diploid species and

then doubling the chromosomes in the resulting F]

plants, was described in Cliapter 3

Interspecific crosses m Brassiea have been made
by many worken with varying degrees of success

depending upon the genome homology Intra

species crosses indicate that genome homology be

tween toria and brown sanon is closer than between

toria and yellow sarson **

Breeding Methods. Breeding methods for any

crop must take into consideration the self and
cross fertility relationships and the breeding systems

within the species In rape and mustard there arc

self fertile forms of yellow sarson and toria brown
sanon, (B campestris), and rai {B jmcea), and self-

stenle forms of toria and lotni type brown sarson

(B campeslns) Even in the self fertile forms cross

pollmation is extensive ranging from 5 to 15 per

cent In this regard these crops are like cotton in

which considerable cross pollination normally oc-

curs, and It would therefore appear that breeding

procedures similar to those used in cotton could be
successfully employed These would include such

basic procedures as mass selection, progeny selec-

tion, and hybridization to combine genes for useful

characterisUcs In the self sterile and cross polli-

nated forms, procedures commonly employed m
the breeding of cross pollinated forage crops would
appear to be most appropriate These include mass

selection, recurrent selection, utilization of synthet-

ics, and hybridization

A IKTRODUCnON AND GERJl PLASM COLLECTIONS

Initially it is desirable to assemble as large a collec-

tion of types and varieties as practical to be used
as a source nursery These may be obtained from
collections made m farmers’ fields, by utilization

of stocks already available m breeding nunenes,

or by introduction of strains from other countnes

Maintenance of these collections m Brassicas poses

two problems, (a) the production of seed by selfing

and self-polUnation m view of the self sterUit)

problems in many species, and (i) the prevention

of cross pollination between the various strains

growing in the breeding nursery The breeder will

need to screen the source nursery to find high

yielding types, disease resistance, desirable plant

types and seed quality

B SELECTION Vanous selection procedures may

be used m the breeding of rape and mustard Three

methods are listed below They have been dis

cussed in detail m Chapter 4 and m chapters on

breeding specific crops

(/) Pure line selection may be used in the self

fertile species to isolate superior lines Possible re

duction in vigour must be considered, and bagging

to prevent outcrossing carried out to keep the hnes

pure

(2) Mass selection may be used to increase uiu

formity or to obtain improvement for a particular

character m cross pollinated species The procedure

w^ used in Punjab to develop strams with earlier

maturity, larger seed size, and higher protem

content

(3) Progeny selection based on progeny perform-

ance would be superior to mass selection which is

based on phenotypic appearance only This pro

cedurc IS outhned m detail in the chapter on

cotton A similar selection procedure has been

described as “mass pedigree” system by some

oilseed breeders **

(4) Recurrent selection procedures should prove

useful m improvmg quantitatively inherited charac-

teristics m the cross poUmated forms

c SYNTHETIC VARIETIES Development of synthet

1C vaneties, utilizing the polycross tcchmque to

identify lines with superior combining ability,

may be used with cross pollinating types and

vaneties The polycross techmque will be described

m detail in Chapter 18 on Breeding Forage Crops

Sdfing for one generation before the polycross test

IS conducted has been foimd to be useful m incrcas-

homozygosity for certain characters ** It wiU

be necessary to save part of the seed from each

selfed plant put into the polycross for possible later

use m making up the synthetic Plants to be com-

bined m the syntlietic are chosen on the basis of
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their combining ability as learned from testing the

polycross progenies ’ Development of synthetic

varieties appears to be a practical and effective

method of breeding rape and mustard

D HYBRIDIZATION Hybridization may be used to

combine the superior characteristics of two or more

strains The recurrent selection procedure may be

utilized to concentrate genes for quantitative

characters sucli as oil content by group hybridiza

tion of selected strains

Use of hybrid vigour and production of hybrid

seeds by use of self mcompatibility genes have been

suggested*® but a v\orkabIe procedure has not so

far been developed With suitable cytoplasmic male

sterility and restorer genes, utilization of hybrid

vigour might he feasible

E USE OF POLYPLOIDY Studics on polyploidy in

toria have been contmued m tlie Indian Agn-

cultural Research Institute, New Delhi, for a long

tune The autotetraploid toria produced

heavier seeds with more oil content but the percent

age of seed set was low By suitable selection pro

ceduVes types with higher seed set are being iso-

lated Polyploidy is being used m Western Europe

m some of the Brasstca species used as root crops to

develop higher yielding types (Fig 3 16)

F itUTATiov BREEDtKO Irradiation may be used

as a tool for creating variability or to induce

mutations for specific characters desired in a

variety

Objectives in Breeding Rape and Mustard
The mam objectives m breeding rape and mustard

are yield, plant type, shattering resistance, chsease

resistance, insect resistance, and quahty

A YIELD The average yield ofrape and mustard

m India IS rather low Although poor water manage-
ment and madequate use of fertilizer are major

causes of low yield, there is plenty of scope to m
crease yield by breeding superior varieties Larger

seed size and higher oil content of seeds are import-

ant considerations m brcedmg for mcreased yield

as well as ability to set more seeds The contribution

of secondary branches to yield is stated to be more
important than that of tertiary and subsequent

branches Hence, selection for number ofsecondary

branches and for number of pods per secondary

branch may lead to the selection ofhigher yielding

types

Yield IS also directly related to disease and insect

resistance Aphids m particular result m yield losses

which might be reduced by breeding aphid resis

tant forms

B PLANT TYPE Plants with compact branching

are preferred to lax types The latter type tends to

fall down and makes harvesting difficult Further,

tertiary and subsequent branching does not contrib-

ute much toward yield

c SHATTERiNO RESISTANCE The pods have a ten-

dency to dehisce m most varieties which leads to

loss in the field before and during harvest It is

desirable to introduce genes for shattermg resis

tance to the adapted varieties so that the pods will

hold the seed for a sufficient time after maturity

to permit harvesting with a minimum of loss

D DISEASE RESISTANCE Scvcral discascs are found

on rape and mustard in the fields Altemana blight,

caused by Altemaria brassicae, is the most destnic

tivc “ No breeding work for resistance to disease

has been done m India and sources of resistance

are still unknown
B INSECT RESISTANCE Like disease resistance insect

resistance m rape and mustard has received little

or no attention Two important pests of the crop

are aphids {Lipaphts erynmi) and mustard sawfly

{Athaha proxima) Autotetraploid toria is re-

ported to have mcreased resistance to aphids

F opALiTV Important characteristics of quality

are oil content of the seed, and taste and colour of

the oil There is much variability withm existing

varieties m oil content which indicates that this

characteristic could be improved with breeding

Seed colour is related to colour of oil Brown seeded

tona gives dark coloured oil and yellow seeded

varieties gnre light coloured oil Brown seed colour

IS dominant over yellow Pungency m the oil is

preferred in northeastern India while a sweeter

taste IS preferred elsewhere

Rape or mustard seed oil varies m the proportion

of fatty acids present Erucic acid is a major con

stituent of rapeseed oil, the content of which vanes

with the variety A high content of erucic acid is

desirable for certain mdustrial uses By contrast

rapeseed oil with low erucic acid content is similar

to groundnut or soybean m composition In crosses

between a high erucic acid variety and a stram

with zero erucic acid the was intermediate ®

Gas kquid chromatographic analysis techniques

have been developed which utilize only a single

cotyledon from a seed ® It is therefore possible to

remove one cotyledon from a seed, test the erucic
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acid content, and phnt tlie remainder of the seed

containing the embrjo With this technique early

generation segregating populations may be ana-

Ij’zed and only genotypes selected for desired oil

content earned forvsard Previous techniques re-

quired producing sc\cra\ pounds of seed of a strain

before tests for fatty acids could be made

BREEDING SESAME
Sesame also called til and gtngelh, is one of the

oldest of tlic cultn ated oilseed crops The ongin of

sesame is variously reported from southern Africa

to central Asia, but the diversity of wild species

growing m Africa would tend to favour its origin

m that location ® Sesame has been cultivated for

centuries m India, Pakistan, Burma, Indo Cluna,

Ghana, Japan and Africa In mote recent tunes

sesame has been introduced into Mexico, Central

America, South America and the USA India

grotvs about 40 percent of the world production,

with China second m production Nearly 60 per-

cent of the world s acreage is m India Burma, and
Pakistan In India the crop is grown chiefly

in the central states both as a kliarif and rabi

crop

Sesame seeds provide an important source of

cooking oil as well as being eaten directly as food

The oil IS nearly colourless, odourless, and remains

hquid at low temperatures and for this reason may
be used as a salad oil in cool climates Sesame oil

does not become rancid easily, and may be used to

absorb the fragrant essence of sweet scented flowers

as a base for perfumes

Classification. Since sesame has been grown in

widely different geographic areas for such a long

tune It IS not surprising that a multitude of forms

have evolved Various varietal classiflcations have
been worked out’ * separating v'aneties on the

basis of maturity (early vs late), season of cultiva

tion (kharif vs rabi), seed colour, number of
flowers per leaf axil, and number of carpels (two vs

foiu) None of these classifications appear to be
very useful to the plant breeder except for mionr
identification purposes

Botany and Genetic Studies Sesame belongs

to the genus Sesamum of the Pedaliaceae &inily

More than 36 species have been described in the

genus Sesamum In addition to Sesamum mdtam, the
cultivrated sesame, two wild species, S prostratum

and S’ laaniatum, are found m India Species of

Sesamum may be divided into three groups on the

basis of ciiromosome numbers as follows ®

Group Chromosome

number

Examples of

specus

Group I 2n=26 S indicum

S alalum

Group II 2fl = 32 S prostratum

S laamatum

Group III 2n = 64 S radiatum

S oendentale

The flower ofsesamum has a two hpped, tubular

corolla with five lobes which are united at the

base * The corolla vanes from white to purple m
colour and is covered with short hairs Four stamens

are grouped m two pairs with one pair of stamens

shorter than the other * Flowering occurs «i w-rty

morning with the anthers begmning to dehisce

around 3 am shortly before the flowers open
^

The stigma becomes receptive with the dehiscence

of the anthers and remains so until 7 or 8 A M "Hie

stigma IS usually covered with pollen by day break

when insect visitation begins, so self pollination is

the rule ® However, pollen earned by insects may

result in some cross pollination, usually around 5

percent*” The corolla withers and falls off to-

wards the afternoon

Genetic Studies. Limited genetic studies have

been made m sesame * These studies have been

concerned mostly with simple morphological charac

ters A few studies have been made of inheritance of

important agronomic or disease resistance charac-

ters useful to the plant breeder 5 « 12 Many inter-

specific and a few mtergenenc crosses have been

attempted Interspecific crosses of5 indteum (n = 13)

with S prostratvm and S lacimatum (n = 16} have

been successful if the amphidiploid was produced

by doubling the chromosome number of the Fi

hybnd Autotetraploids of S indicum have been

produced which e^ibit gigas characters but they

are late in matunty and poor m fertihty *

Selfing and Crossing Technique. Artificial

crossing procedures resemble the soda straw tech-

nique used with cotton * * The corolla tube and
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attached unopened anthers may be removed by

hand leaving the pistil mtact A soda straw is slipped

over the pistil in late afternoon and folded tightly

at the free end Ripe anthers are rubbed over the

stigma the following morning It is desirable to bag

the flowers when selling to ensure freedom from

natural crossing by insects

Breeding Methods. Breeding methods com-

monly used for self pollinated crops may be used

for breeding sesame These include introduction,

selection, and hybridization The initial step m
breeding sesame would be to collect as many types

as possible from different soiarces and survey the

breeding materials available Selection within these

lines may isolate pure line types with special charac-

teristics related to high production or quality As

soon as good characters are identified m individual

lines, hybndization may be used to combine the

best qualities of two or more lines into a single

stram Interspecific crosses and backcrossing may
be utilized for incorporating desirable genes into

the cultivated species or superior vaneties Until

breeding stocks with superior characters have been

exhausted, recombination breedmg would appear

to be more feasible than utilization of mutation or

polyploidy techniques

Objectives ia Breediag. Breeding sesame has

received attention in India, USA Venezuela, and

other countries Major objectives in breeding are

yield, early maturity, shattering resistance, disease

and insect resistance, and quality

A YIELD Isolation of pure lines from local types

has led to development of varieties m India like

Punjab Til No I A few selections, like TMV 2
and TMV 3 of Madras, have been released as a
result of hybridization ^Vllh proper selection of

parents, there u possibility for increasing yield

through hybridization

At the India Agricultural Research Institute,

New Delhi, emphasis has been on the development

of nonbranching varieties with capsules borne on
the mam stem or with clusters of pods in the leaf

axils so as to permit growing of a larger plant

population per unit area (Fig 17 4) Branching
habit IS doDunant over unbranched habit and a
single gene difference between the characters has
been suggested ® Similarly, single pods are domi
nant overmulti pods withmonogenicinheritance * “
Sources for these characters arc available anurng
the cultivated vaneties

Fig 17 4 Plants of a nonbranching variety or sesame with

leaves removed to show the prolific production of seed pods

B EARLY MATURITY Varieties of sesame vary m
their maturity period from 80 to ISO days Early

maturing varieties arc preferred if yields arc not

adversely affected by the early maturity Varieties,

like TMV 2 and TMV 3 of Madras, No 10 of

Uttar Pradesh, and N P 3 and N P 7 from the

Indian Agricultural Research Institute, are early

in maturity Earlincss and lateness is controlled by

a single pair of genes

c SHATTERING RESISTANCE Shattering of seeds is

a major problem m sesame The pods dehisce at

maturity and sliatter causing loss of seeds during

harvest and in handling Nonshattenng types found

in Venezuela have been introduced into the U S A
for breeding nonshattermg varieties* (Fig 17 5)

Indehiscence of pod is found to be recessive to

dehiscence Besides one major gene, some modi-
fying genes are reported

D DISEASE AND INSECT RESISTANCE A hoSt of

diseases, phyllody, leaf curl, leaf spot {Ctreospora

sesamt) anthracnose {Colletotnchum sp ), Fusarium

wilt {Fusanim vasinfectum), root and stem rot

(Afocrq^ftomina phastoh), and bacterial leaf spot

(Pseudomnas sesami) have been recorded on sesame
Little IS known regarding sources of disease resis-

tance m India Resistance to bacterial leaf spot

has been reported in the U S A but the resistance

broke down witli the appearance of a second race

of the P sesami organism ** The variety Early

Russian is resistant to race 2 Attempts have been
made m India to transfer resistance to phyllody,

a virus disease, from S proslratum to the cultivated

sesame

Among insect pests of sesame, resistance is known
for the til leaf roller, Antigastra catalaunalts The wild
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Fig 17 5 Pods ofnonshattenng (indehiscent) and shatimng

(dehiscent) sesame

species S pmlratum is reported to be resistant to this

pest

E QtJALiTY Oil content and colour and size of

seed are important \n measuring quality The oil

content of existing \aneties ranges between 45

to 60 percent The colour of the seed appears to be

related to oil content and uhite seeded \aneties

ha\e higher oil content than the brotm or black

seeded tarieties Bold seeded \-arieties are also pre

ferred to small seeded ones Oil content is a poly

genic character although a relatively few genes

are reported to control its inheritance* In the

same study hentability values for oil and protein

content were reported to be 50 and 60 percent,

respectively If a relatively few genes are mvoKcd
and hentability is high rapid progress in improve

ment of oil content should be possible

BREEDI^G LINSEED (FLAX)
Lmseed belongs to the Linaceae family It supplies

either oil or fibre but different v anetics arc grown
for the two purposes Linseed originated in south

western Asia® and the Mediterranean area of
Europe and has been cultivated for over 5 000
years In the process of evolution the early maturing

types grown in the more tropical climates of Asia

became the oil bearing types while the linseed of
the cooler European climates developed mto the

fibre bearing types

India IS third among all countnes in acreage of
lmseed behind Argentina and the USSR The
linseed plant is grown primarily for oil but is har
vested for fibre m some areas in India The fibre

produced m a tropical climate is poorer uj quahty
than that produced in a cool climate India has

become one of the major lmseed oil exporting coun-

tries Lmseed oil is a drying oil and is used in paints

and varnishes The lmseed crop is unsuited to

growing during periods of high rainfall and is

generally planted at the end of the rainy season

using water stored in the soil for its groulh and

development

Botany and Genetic Studies The commercial

varieties of common lmseed belong to the specie'^

Lvtum usttatissmum The genus Linum consists of

about 100 species which are widely distributed m

the subtropical and temperate climates of the

world Little is known about the genetic relation

ships of these species and interspecific crosses halt

for the most part been unsuccessfLil The com

mcrcial species L usitahssimum, has a chromosome

number of n « 15 In other species of the genus

Linum haploid chromosome numbers of 8, 9, 10 12

14 15 and 16 have been identified, with « *= 9 the

most common number and « = 15 the next most

Common number * *t

The lmseed flower has five petals vvhich ma>

be white blue violet purple, or pink The lmseed

boll is five celled, with two seeds normally pro

duced m each cell or ten seeds per boll Three boll

types dehiscent seirudehiscent, and mdehisccnt

are distinguished * t® The mdehiscent characteristic

permits the lmseed to stand in the field with less

loss from shattering or damage from water absotp

tion befom harvestmg s*

The lmseed flower begins to open and the anthers

shed pollen shortly after sunnse The flower is fully

open by 7 All and the petak fall before noon

TTie luueed flower has five anthers and a pistd with

five slender styles (Fig 17 6) Lmseed is normally

self pollinated although 0 3 to 2 percent natural

crossing has been observed® the amount v'arymg

with the variety the season and the number and

kinds of insects present Plants in the breeding

nursery may be cov ered with cotton bags to prevent

natural crossmg (Fig 17 7)

Artificial cross poUmations are easily made The

lmseed flower shows a cone of colour on the after

noon preceding opeiung and emasculations are —

made late that afternoon or early evenmg The cone

of petals is removed by pulling gently with the

thumb and index finger Then one or two sepab

are rolled back and held down while the

anthers are removed with the point of a pencil or

finepomted Uveezers Care must be exercised to
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F? 17 6 Flo er of linseed A Longitudinal section

through a flower of linseed sho vijig the cal)"!! petals five

stamens and pis il B Pistil w th five styles.

Fig 17 7 Linseed breed ng nursery at the Indian

cultural Research Institute New DeUi Planu at

bagged to ensure self poll nat on At left Dr B R fittrty

and Dr M S Swam nathan nspect the 1 nseed plots

background a crop of B assiea is m blossom

prevent injury to the stigma or it will dry out

rapidly It is unnecessary to cover emasculated

flowers since insects are not attracted to the flower

after the petals have been removed The emas

culated flowers may be marked by tying tags or

small pieces of coloured string about the petiole

D fferent colours may be used on different days or

to mark different crosses

Pollinations are made the morning after emas

culat on usually before 8 a kr Delay m pollinating

may result m a poor seed set because the pollen

dries out and deteriorates rapidly Petals are re

moved from the flowers selected to supply the

pollen and the r anthers are brushed lightly over

flower will pollinate two or three emasculated

flowers

About five flowers open on a plant each day
durmg the full bloom period It is thus possible

to work several flowers on a plant in one day With
careful emasculation correct timing of pollina

tion and good weather a high percentage offlowers

will set seed with an average of five to seven seeds

per boll The linseed plant usually blooms over a
long period of tune so further poUmations may be
made if the first ones fail

Extensive genetic studies of bnsecd have been
made® Many have dealt with simple morpho
logical characteristics seed colour and other charac
ters In the Umted States genetic studies have been
directed largely toward the inheritance of disease

resistance and quality Extensive studies have

made m India on disease resistance

Tetraploid forms have been produced by

ment of seedling plants with colchicine

tetraploid plants produced larger seeds but vvere

later in maturity reduced m fertility and low®^

yield and oil content than the corresponding ^
ploids

Early studies on 1 nseed varieties m India

made by Howard and Khan Both brown

yellow seeded vanet es of linseed are now gfO'vn

{Fig 17 8) In the USA a classification of braced

varieties was made by Dillman

Methods of Breeding TTic methods ofbreeding

tion as used for other self pollmated crops A l^rge

collection of varieties including introductions front

Afghanistan Greece Germany France Ho0^nd
Sweden USSR USA Canada Argentina ^nd

Austraha are maintained at the Indian Agricul^nral

Research Institute New Dclh Interspecific

have been utilized m breedmg for disease

tance* The backcross technique may be us^d to

add specific genes as discussed m Chapter on

breedmg methods Autotetraploids have not been

successfitl A natural mutation for yellow

colour led to the development of the vanetyN f ^24

which was released as a high yielding type

Consideration is bemg given m the USA
elsewhere to the poss b hties of hybnd hnseed Pro-

duction * Hybnds 25 to 40 percent above
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A B C

Fjg 17 8 Seedoflmsei

grown m IniJ a A
Bold brown seeded vane-

ty B Small brown seeded

variety G Yellow'seeded

the best parent have been reported Cytoplasmic

sterility and gene restorer systems are available m
linseed These might be utilized m hybnd linseed

production by procedures similar to their utiliza

tion in maize sorghum bajra and wheat but
scNcral difficulties regarding pollen dispersal must
first be overcome Linseed pollen is heavy and
sticky and not wind blown and, its distribution will

be dependent upon insects mainly bees The pollen

IS shed only during a few hours each morning The
petals fall off of the floucrs before noon and flowers

witliout petals are unattractive to bees Thus pollen

distribution must be accomplished withm a short

period m the early morning Also male sterile

flowers tend to be smaller in size and remain closed

and are Uierefore less accessible to insect pollinators

Ho^^cvcr varieties G 1150 C 1193 1 and NP
(R R )204 were found to have open flowers even
though they were male sterile

Breeding Objectives The improvement of lin

seed for the past half century has been centred

around the breeding of disease resistant vane
ties * 25 37 Iji few other crops has the objective of
disease resistance occupied so great a portion of
the breeder s attention for so long a period Other
major objectives in breeding hnsced are yield

maturity and quality of oil Each will be dtyiissed

briefly

A YIELD Many varieties have been developed m
India with unproved yield In these vanctics fbsease

resistance made a major contribution to their good
performance 2® Seventy five percent of the linseed

in India is gro^vn in the central and peninsular
agrocl matjc regions and varieties for each of these
zones are needed It has been found that profusely

branching varieties svith bold seeds yield higher

than less branched small seeded types Oil content

as well as seed yield is a factor in total oil produc

tion

B MATURITY Maturity is an important considcra

tion m adaptation ofvarieties to specific areas Early

maturity is needed to fit varieties mto double crop-

ping and special cultivation patterns

c DISEASE REs^sTA^CE The pioneering work on

disease resistance of hnsced was done by Bolley m
the USA’ Tiom a plot of diseased linseed growing

on flax sick soil ’ Bolley m 1901 isolated the

fungus that causes the wilt disease m linseed

{Fusattum /im) Prom surviving ^vllt resistant plants

he developed the first wilt resistant variety Later he

found some of the wilt resistant strains to be resist

ant also to linseed rust Rust and wilt resistance

breeding m India started in the 1940 s Some

collections of linseed varieties received from Austra

Iia were tested for resistance to rust and strains

with the accession numbers AI 2 Al 3 and A17 1 I

were found to be resistant ” These strains had

originated from lines developed earlier by Bolley

in the USA for wilt and rust resistance From

crosses of these strains with Indian varieties Imseed

rust and wilt resistant strains adapted to India

like N P R R 9 have been developed 21

The linseed rust organism Melampsora lint has

many specialized physiologic forms and 570 races

were isolated in the USA from field collections

durmg the period 1931 to 1951 Since then a new

system of classifying linseed rust races has been

devised based on the reaction of specific differential

varieties each of which apparently carries a Single

rust conditioning gene ” Genes conditioning
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nist resistance m linseed have been found at five

loci Until other loci are found the breeder cannot

incorporate more than five genes for resistance mto

a single variety

An mtensive study has been made of the inhen

tance of resistance to linseed rust m linseed varieties

and also of the inheritance ofvirulence in the Imseed

rust orgamsm ** From inbreeding studies

with the Imseed rust organism it was learned that

linseed rust races m common tvith races of other

rusts are frequently heterozygous Virulence (the

ability of the disease orgamsm to produce infection

m a variety) is with one known exception in

herited as a recessive character in linseed rust In

heterozygous races a gene for virulence may be

masked by a dommant gene for avirulcnce (lacking

ability to incite infection) In the linseed plant

genes for resistance arc dommant It has been pro

posed that for each gene for resistance or suscep

tibility m the Imseed plant there is a corresponding

gene for avirulence or virulence in the linseed rust

organism This is called a gene for gene

relationship With this concept a Imseed rust race

that attacks many Imseed vaneties would possess

a large number of genes for virulence Also a )in

seed variety would be attacked only by a race of

Imseed rust with the specific gene or genes for

virulence to that variety New Imseed rust differ

cntials have been developed in Imc wiUi this

concept so that each possesses a single gene for ru^t

resistance

A survey of 574 samples of Imseed rust from 10

states of India durmg 1946 to 1959 revealed the

presence of five physiologic races “ None of these

races had been identified prevnously A sixth race

was identified in 1959 60 Sources of rust resis

tance to these races have been identified Rests

tance of N P R R 82 and N P R R 202 to Imseed

rust is conditioned by a smgle dommant gene

and resistance ofN P R R 200 and N P R R 204 i

conditioned by two dominant duplicate genes **

Inlientancc of resistance to wilt in Bolley Golden

variety of Imseed has been reported to be condi

tioned by two complementary genes Genes
for powdery mildew resistance are now bemg added
to wilt and rust resistant vaneties

D QUALITY Oil content and lodme number are

two important components of seed quality They
may be mfluenced by environmental conditicms m
which the Imseed is grown as well as the hereditary

41

diaractenstics of the plant Large seeded vane

tics have higher oil content but oil from small seeded

varieties has a higher lodme number * Yellow

seeded varieties are superior to brown seeded vane

ties m Oil content and iodine number * and the oil

has a clearer colour A yellow seeded mutant

N P 12 which arose in the N P 11 variety has been

used in the development of yellow seeded varieties

in India The yellow seed coat colour is recessive

to brown colour

BREEDING SAFFLOWER
Safflower has been grown for many centuries

from Egypt m north Africa eastward to India

(Fig 17 9) Based on the diversity of plant types

safflower is believed to have two centres of ongm
Ethiopia and Afghanistan * India is the largest

producer of safflower and grows well over 73 per

cent of the total world acreage * Madhya Pradesh

Maharashtra Andhra Pradesh Mysore Bihar West

Bei^l and Uttar Pradesh are all important saf

flower produemg states

The flower of the safflower has a brilliant yellow

to orange or orange red colour Dyes like carthamin

and safflower yellow may be extracted from the

florets of safflower For centuries the safflower plant

was an important source of these dyes but th s

usage has declined since synthetic dyes may now
be produced more cheaply In India safflower oil

is used primanly for cookmg and lighting Safflower

oil is becommg more popular as an edible oil m
many countries smcc it has a high degree of poly

unsaturation Safflower oil is utilized also m the

manufiicture of soap alkyd resins and other types

ofdrying oils The young plants are sometimes used

as fodder

Botany and Genetics Cultivated safflower

Carthamus ttjutonits is a much branched herbaceous

annual growmg 1 to 2 feet in dwarf types to 3 or

4 feet in tall types (Fig 17 10) The inflorescence is

typical of the Compositae the family to which saf

flower belongs except that the ray florets are absent

Varieties vary widely in morphological characters

A total of 63 safflower types m India have been
described by Howard et a! ® Khan,® Sabms et al

and Chavan ®

The diploid chromosome number m cultivated

safflower C Unctonus is 2« = 24 About 25 valid

species of Carlhamus are recogmzed ivith diploid

chronwKome numbers of ’’

24, 44 and 64 *
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A B

Fg 17 9 A Seed 0

safflower {Carthatras tint

torus) B Seed of rage

{Git zolia abjssin ca)

chromosome numbers a e » 10 and i 12 Tuo
w Id species arc found m Ind a C oi^acantha (2n

_ 24) and C lanatus (2n 44) The progenitor of

cultnated safHo'ver has not been determined

Interspecific crosses ha^e been made between

C I nctonus and other species with corresponding

chromosome number C pdaeshnus and C 0:y

acantha * Inheritance of a large number of characters

—cotyledon shape cotyledon colour leaf ma^m
sp nes corolla colour and seed shattering—were

monogen cally controlled m the crosses

Studies m India on natural crossing m safRower

reported an average of 10 to 15 percent although

mdividual plants varied from I to 28 percent • ’

In the USA individual plants were found to vary

from 0 to 100 percent natural crossing although

most plants outcrossed from 5 to 40 percent *

The amount of natural cross polhnation vanes

with the plant the flower colour and the insects

present Wind is ineffective as a pollinating agent

natural crossing resultmg almost wholly from in

sect earned pollen

Artificial crosses are difficult to make ® * Anthers

are removed in the bud stage 12 to 24 hours before

normal dehiscence Emasculated florets arc rinsed

with water or a 57 percent ethyl alcohol solution

followed by a water rinse to remove pollen grams

shed during the emasculation process Emasculated

florets are pollinated the next morning

Due to the natural cross pollinat on m safflower

bagg ng of heads is necessary m the nursery to

ensure mamtauung punty of strains Butter paper

bags may be used for this purpose

Breeding Methods Breedmg methods that may
be usefully followed in safflower include mtro

duction pure line selection mass selection progen;

selection and hybndization These procedures haw

been described m previous chapters and ivill not bi

repeated here

Breeding Objectives The objectives m breed

ing safflower are high seed yield desirable plan

Fig 17 10 Plant of safflower show ng leaves branching

hab t of growth and flower heads
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type, frost and drought resistance, disease and

insect resistance, and quality

A YIELD High yield ofseed is the primary objec'

tive in order to obtain a higher outturn of oil High

seed yield will be determined by the size and

number of flowers per plant, percentage of seed set,

and seed size or weight Yield is also influenced by

the disease and pest resistance, and resistance ttJ

^‘rost and other ad\ersities hence these character?

also need attention ivhile breeding for high yield

An important factor leading to lower yield is

sterility m flowers, thus resulting m reduced seed

set Stenhty is due to lack of normal development

of floral parts and can be improved through selec

tion

B PLANT TYPE A desirable plant type would be

one wth good branching the branches arising

from the lower level of the mam stem, early and

uniform maturity, resistance to shattering, and

spmcless inflorescence Spineless inflorescence helps

m harvesting Uniform flowering is also important

for efficiency m harvesting

C FROST AND DROUGHT RESISTANCE SlRCe ihC

crop IS grown during the rabi season starting ii'

October, It may be affected by frost m parts of

north India Breeding varieties resistant to fro^t

vrauld prevent loss of the crop in such region?

Safflower is grown mostly in low rainfall areas and

m unirrigated tracts and varieties need ability to

grow and produce under drought conditions With

increasing facilities for irrigation in the country,

hosscver, the importance of this character will

gradually decline Early maturity is important lU

escaping drought or m efficient utihzation of irrl

gation water m irrigated areas

D DISEASE AND INSECT RESISTANCE RuSt (PttCfin/n

eartham), root rot {PhytophthoTa drecksUrt), leaf spiJt

(Cercospora carikamt), Altemana leaf spot {AlUmarta

earthami), and wilt {Sclerotmia sclerotiorum) are confi

mon diseases of safflower 3 * to ii Very bttle work on
breeding for disease resistance has been done m
India Certam varieties from Turkey and Romania
have shown resistance to rust in the USA* A
variety resistant to Phytophthora root rot, U S lO,

has been released m the U S A A new safflower

Imc U-1421, developed m Utah, is resistant to the

two common strams of Phytophthora root rot and
to all races of rust m the U S A Several insect

pests cause heavy damage to the crop, however,
mfonnalion on insect resistance is not available

E QUALITY High Oil Content, large seed size and

low husk percentage are important quahties that

deserve consideration m a breedmg programme

If used as a fodder, qualities like succulence and

high protein content would increase the nutritive

v^ue
In recent years there has been an increase m

mterest in cooking oils with a high level of polyun-

saturation The level of unsaturation is measured

by the lodme value of the oil, which in commercial

safflower vanes from 138 to 145 The polyun

saturation m safflower oil is provided by a high

content of Imoleic acid which m most strains

averages around 76 percent Search for strains

with a higher percentage of linoleic acid has not

been Iruitlul 'but recently strams from India tested

m the USA were foimd which have a lower

iodine value than the American varieties with which

they were compared Inheritance of low lodme

value was controlled by a single recessive gene, ol

The genotypes olol, Olol, and OlOl produced seeds

with iodine values of 75 to 90, 111 to 130, and 131

to 145 respectively Analysis of the fatty acid con-

tent of single seeds can be made using gas chroma-

tographic techniques The studies mdicate that

the genotype of the seed is important m determining

the fatty acid content of the seed, rather than the

genotype of the plant that produces the seed

BREEDING CASTOR
Castor is an oil yielding crop which may be

giovvn in tropical subtropical, or temperate cli

mates Castor is believed to be indigenous to

Africa but the crop is widely grown in southern

Asia and in South America It is also grown m
China, Thailand USSR and the USA India

is the second largest producer after Brazil and
accounts for nearly 30 percent of the total world
production * Madras, Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat,

Mysore, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar,

and Orissa are the states with the largest acreage

Both cultiv’ated and wild forms are found throv^h-

out India

There is a wide range of use for castor oil The
oil IS used m adhesives, plastics, soaps, lubricants,

pimting ink, waxes, rubber substitutes, drymg
oil for enamels, pamts and varnishes, cosmetics,

and pharmaceuticals The plant itselfmay be used
as a source of pulp for cellulose, cardboards, and
newspnnt The oil cake is poisonous for cattle but
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may be used as fertilizer Most of the castor oil

produced in India is exported

Botany and Genetic Studies The castor plant*

Ricxnus communis belongs to the family, Euphof

biaceae In the tropical and subtropical areas the

castor plant grows as a perennial and may attaiit

heights of 20 to 30 feet but in the temperate cli

mates its growth is terminated by frost and it grow®

as an annual (Fig 17 11) The somatic chromo

some number in R communis is 2n — 20 Castor ha*

been reported to be a polyploid with a baste chromo

some number of « = 5 * The castor plant is normally

monoecious with about 50 to 70 percent male

flowers occurring towards the base of a racemose

inflorescence and 30 to 50 percent pistillate flowers

in the upper portions (Fig ^ 4) 'Variations m this

pattern of flowering include (a) racemes with

pistillate and stammate flowers interspersed through

out (6) racemes with 70 to 90 percent pistillate

flowers (c) racemes with 100 per cent pistillate

flowen, and (d) racemes with a few hermaphro

ditic flowers ® The 90 to 100 percent pistillaw

character which is used in the production ofhybrid

castor IS controlled by a major recessive gene The
stability of sex expression vanes with the cnviroit

ment * The flowers are wind and insect pollinated

and from 5 to 46 percent natural cross pollination

has been reported in normally monoecioiis

strains * ’

Artiflcial pollination and emasculation are nOt

difficult For emasculation the male flowers aie

removed from the inflorescence and the female

ones can be pollinated by dusting with the desired

pollen The inflorescence should be bagged to

protect it from foreign pollen (Fig 1712) Likewise

bagging IS required to ensure selling For exper>*

mentally producing hybrid seed the planting of a

natural crossing plot and removal of stammate lA

florescences by hand from one variety has been

suggested This procedure may be practical on n

small scale where parent varieties are of similar

maturity Two methods have been proposed ibr

utilization of the pistillate flowering characteristic

for the commercial production of F^ hybrid seed *

(a) Utilize inbred lines which breed true for 90 to

100 percent pistillate flowers as female parents

Since a small amount ofhybrid or selfed seed would
occur, the hybrids thus produced would not be

entirely uniform {b) Utilize plants with 100 per-

cent pistillate flowers in lines segregatmg one

Fig 17 11 Plant* of castor variety P C No 1, developeil

at ihe Punjab Agricultural Uiuvers ty Ludhiana At left >»

Dr D S Athwal who assuted m the development pf the

variety

heterozygous monoecious to one dioecious plant

The heterozygous monoecious plants are rogued

out of the crossing blocks before flowering begins

The female plants remaining are pollinated with a

selected male line planted m a ratio of 1 male to

each 6 or 8 female rows The latter method has

been used commercially **

Genetic studies on castor have dealt with many

characters such as stem colour, echmate nature of

stem capsule characteristics, dwarf intemodes,

early maturity, seed colour, spiny fruits, character

of inflorescence, and others ® ^

Breeding Methods Breeding procedures used

with castor must take into account the various

flowcni^ types and the fact that both self and

cross pollination normally occur Sclfing or m
breeding castor does not appear to be followed by a

reduction in vigour, so mbreds (pure lines) may be

evaluated and utilized either directly as varieties

or as parents in hybrid combinations

As with other crops collection and survey of ex

isUng germ plasm sources is an initial step m the

breeding of castor Since many varieties of castor

have been maintained under open pollination,

selection and purification may be an essential first

step, which may lead to superior variePcs Punjab

Castor No 1, recently released in Punjab state,

IS an mcrease from a local strain, selected after 120

TOTieties had been evaluated Hybridization may
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Fig 17 12 Flowers of castor bagged to preveor cross

pollination

be used to obtain genetic recombination and create

new populations fiom which supenor varieties or

inbred bncs may be obtained and backcrossmg

may be used to add a superior character to a variety

or inbred Recurrent selection should be a useful

tool for concentrating genes for specific charactcns

tics in open pollinated populations Such popula

tions could be used as sources of inbreds after

several cycles of recurrent selection

Current emphasis on breeding is being directed

to the development of hybrids, using strains wdi
a high percentage of pistillate flowers on the female

line, according to procedures already described

Hybrid vigour has been noted m seedling Mgour,

seed yield oil content, and seed weight * ** Breed

mg hybnd castor requires that inbreds be devcl

oped svith both a high degree of pistillateness and
high combining ability

Breeding Objectives. Yield early matunty,
plant types adapted to more efficient harvesting,

disease and insect resistance, and seed quality are

the prmcipal objectives m breeding castor

A YIELD Breedmg for high seed yield has been

the primary objective in breeding castor in India

Rapid, vigorous early growth is indicative of high

yield Large, densely crowded, fruiting racemes

are generally looked for in high yieldmg types As

emphasis on breeding hybrid castor mcreases,

<Y)n»hitiing ability of the inbred Imes must be

evaluated

B MATURITY Early high yielding varieties of

castor are desirable to fit it into double croppmg

systems The crop is grown during three seasons m
south India and earhness helps m fitting the crop to

specific cultivation patterns Uniformity of seeds is

also desirable

C ADAPTATIOV to efficient HARVESTn^G The
difficulty of harvesting castor has been a factor in

the low acreage of this crop Shattering resistance,

dwarf internode plant types, strong stems and uni-

form maturity of capsules would all contribute to

case and efficiency m harvesting Dehiscent cap-

sules result in a loss of seed before harvest Develop-

ment of nonshattermg varieties would reduce this

loss The variety TMV 2 from Madras is reported

to have nondehiscent capsules Dwarf intemode

varieties are used in the USA for mechanized

harvesting of castor

D DISEASE AND INSECT RESISTANCE Very little

research has been earned out on disease and insect

resistance of castor in India Resistance to these

maladies will result in increased yield The variety

TMV 3 of Madras is reported to be resistant to

bactenal wilt and the stem borer {Dichrocroas

puncUfaalis) Several indigenous forms and an
Itaban variety have been reported to be resistant

to mites ’ Varieties m the USA are reported to

be resistant to bactenal leaf spot and to Altemana
leaf spot

E QUALITY Oil content seed size, and thin

capsules or sheik are important in breeding for

improved quality High oil content has been a

major consideration in most breeding of castor

Oil ointent vanes from 35 to 60 percent m the

cultivated varieties The improved vanety of
Punjab, Punjab Castor No 1, has an oil content

of 54 percent while the perennial variety of Madras,
Co 1, 15 reported to have an oil content of 59 per-

cent Small seeded varieties tend to be higher in

oil than the laige seeded varieties Oil content is

influenced by climate and matunty as well as

vanety A thm shell in the capsule is also desirable

m an improved vanety
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BREEDING NIGER
Niger, a native ofAfrica, is an annual herbaceous

plant witii seeds used for extracting oil or for edible

purposes Although it is cultivated also in Africa,

\\est Indies and Germany, the most extensive

cultivation of niger is in India The states with the

largest acreages are Madhya Pradesh, Andhra

Pradesh, Orissa Malvarashtra and Mysore^ The
oil of nigei IS used for lighting and cooking pur-

poses A portion of the seed is exported to England,

France, and other countries where the oil is used

in making soap and in the preparation of cooking

fats

Botany and Genetic Studies Niger, Guizotia

ahyssimca belongs to the Compositae The mflores

cence is typical of the Compositae family Each head

produces about 20 seeds which are small and black

when mature (Fig 17 9) Twenty to forty or more
flowers are borne in a single plant The somatic

chromosome number is 2n = 30 ® Niger is essentially

a cross pollinated crop * * The flowers start opening

about 8 am, the ray florets opening earlier tlian

the disc florets The flowers in the outer whoil open

first and the process continues inward The period

of flowering of a head may continue for 7 or 8 days

Hand pollination when selfing gives better seed

set than simply bagging the head The ray florets,

which are pistillate flowers, may be selected for

artificial cross-pollinations and emasculation avoid

ed by removing the other florets No genetic study

of important economic character has been re

ported

Breeding Methods. Very little breeding work
has been done m niger Mass selection, progeny

selection, development of synthetic varieties, hybri-

dization and recurrent selection may be used for

improvement of the crop

Breeding Objectives. High yield, uniform and
heavy flowermg, nonshattering and hi^ oil con-

tent are some of the important objectives in breed-

ing niger Information about resistance to diseases

and pests is also needed

BREEDING SOYBEAN
For many centuries soybeans have been an

important food crop in China, Japan, and adjacent

areas Although introduced into the U S A m the

latter part of the 19th century their production re-

mained largely as a minor fodder crop until as late

as 1940 Since 1940 there has been a shift m em

phasis toward harvesting the soybean crop for

seed m the USA (Fig 1713) The increase in

acreage there has since been phenomenal While

less than 5 million acres were harvested m the

USA for beans m 1940, the harvested acreage

today IS nearly 30 million acres and the soybean

now rivals maize in the Com Belt and cotton in the

Cotton Belt m importance and value

Soybeans in the USA are used primarily for

oil and protein Nearly 90 percent of the soybean

od consumed m the USA is used for cooking oil

and for margarine and 95 percent of the protein is

used as feed for livestock Large quantities of soy

bean oil arc exported The great increase in acreage

has resulted from (a) the high potential acre yield

for both oil and protein of the soybean crop, (J) the

breeding of improved oilseed varieties, (c) ibe

utilization of the protein m livestock feed partic

ularly for poultry and swme, and {d) the ease of

production and high yield of soybeans as com

pared to other oilseed crops

In India only a few thousand acres of soybeans

are grown The small acreage has apparently re

suited from (a) failure to breed varieties adapted

to India’s climate, (6) lack of technological re

search in developing the industrial utilization of

soybeans as an oilseed crop, and (c) preference for

pulses to the soybean as a protemaceous food

However, in view of the potential for high oil pro

duction in the soybean crop and the fact that thou

sands of tonnes of soybean oil are now being

imported into India, it seems that the breeding of

soybean varieties adapted to India’s climate might

well be taken up on a large scale In addition to

the oil, the soybean meal, owing to its high protein,

may be effectively utilized m baby foods, or for

livestock feed, particularly for poultry and broiler

production, thereby improving the nutritional level

of the Indian diet

Botany of the Soybean. The soybean,

max, belongs in the family Leguminosae There are

10 species in the genus Glyane according to a recent

revision ^ Glycine max has a chromosome number

of 2« = 40 Other species of Glycine have chromo-

some numbers of 2n = 20 and 2n = 40, with a

basic number of 10 The soybean origmated m
China, with G ussunensis as a probable progenitor

The cultivated soybean is self-pollmated with

only a slight amount of natural cross pollmation

Breeding Methods. Introduction, selection, and



lybndization have been the principal breeding

methods * In the USA the backcross has been

used to concentrate genes for quantitative charac

ters such as high yield lodging resistance and high

oil content

Breeding Objectives The major breeding

objectives have been high seed yield matunty to

fit the aiea of production nonshattenng pods

stronger stems disease and nematode resistance and

improved quality ® Most improved soybean varieties

are adapted to a narrow range of latitude owmg
to their photopenod sensitivity Varieties mtroduced

into India from theUSA are sometimes unadapted

and perform poorly as a result of the differences in

photopenod Varieties from southern USA usually

perform better in India than v anetics from northern

U S A It will be necessary to select varieties with

suitable photopenod response for Indian condi

tions Improved strains from Taiwan and the

Philippines where breedmg projects are in pro

gress may be better adapted than strains from
the USA
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Bleeding Forage

Crops

Little attention has been given in the countnes of
south and southeast Asia either to the cultivation

or the breeding of forage crops Pressure of large

populations, food shortages and small farm units

has necessitated concentration on food crops such as

cereals, pulses, oilseeds and sugarcane, or high value
cash crops such as jute, cotton, and tobacco Fodder
production has been only incidental to the produc-
tion of food crops After the seed was threshed from
the paddy or millets or pulse crops, the straw or
stover was used. as. feed. &e3ids^ a. ceex^

grown primarily for me as hay or fodder A similar
situation exists with respect to pasture Many cattle
and other livestock are grazed on unimproved
forest areas, roadsides or vacant areas On the
OTall acreages cultivated by many villagers, tillable
2nci cannot be spared from its use m produemg
human food

As advanced agricultural practices are adopted
“-irrigation, high fertilizer applications, and im
proved varieties—food production can be substan
^Uy increased over the present low levels of pro
ducuon This change would permit land to be re-
^ed from cultivation for food and be used for
forage or fodder production and would permit
greater emphasis on animal production Improved
cultural practices, improved varieties of forages.

and unproved livestock will mean greater reti^ms

to the cultivator and, of greatest importance, an

unprovement m the nutritional level of the peoF^cs’

diets as more animal proteins arc eaten For this

reason some consideration to the breedmg of foi'^ge

crops needs to be given here

Progress in forage breeding made the most rapid

progress in the early part of this century m Gf^at

Bntam and the Scandmavian countries of Eurc>pe

Many basic methods and techniques were developed

by their work This was followed by a marked in*

crease ofattention to forage breedmg m the U S A ,

Canada, and New Zealand Most of the examples

cited m this chapter will be drawn from tliese

sources Many of them necessarily will be v*'ith

species neither grown nor adapted to the countries

of south and southeast Asia They will serve, how-

ever, to illustrate the progress that can be m^dc

and the methods by which such improvements can

be achieved.

WHY FORAGE CROP BREEDING IS

DIFFICULT
Breeding forage crops is more difficult than breed

ing cultivated crops The difficulties anse from the

methods of pollination in the forage species, tbe

irregularities in fertilization and seed settmg, ^nd

problems concerning the evaluation and mauite*

nance of new strams Examples are

1 Most important forage species are cross p<?lh*

nated The heterozygosity m cross poUmated spei'ies

makes it difficult to propagate and mamtam die

identity of lines

2 Many fora^ species ate largely self steede,,

and therefore are limited m the extent to vvbicb

they may be mbred

3 hlany forage species have small floral parts

This makes artificial hybridization difficult

4 Certain grasses reproduce largely by apomPus

(seed settir^ without fertilization)

5 Many forages are poor seed producers, or

produce seed of low viabihty

6 Many forages produce weak seedlings, and *t

IS then difficult to establish stands

7 It is often difficult to find clean land ori

which to mcrease new strains without danger of

mixmg
8 The imtial evaluation of selected plants or

lines IS based on the performance of spaced plaiits,

or rows, which may not accurately represent tbc
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performance of the strain m a thickly seeded stand

as grown by the cultivator

9 Forage species are often sown in mix>

tures which complicate the evaluation of single

species

10 Strains may perform differently with different

systems of grazing management

1 1 Most forages are long lived perennials and

require many years to evaluate persistence and

productiveness of new strams

Due to the paucity of agronomic information on

forage species adapted to south and southeast Asia

and the pollination patterns and breeding behav-

iour of those that may be adapted, the lack of ex-

perience by breeders in working with these crops,

and the lack of germ plasm collections from which

to draw breeding materials, progress at first can

be expected to be slow

FORAGE SPECIES IN INDIA
A comprehensive review of the systematics of

the grasses of Burma, Ceylon, India and Pakistan

has been compiled by Bor and wilt be useful to

the forage worker of south and southeast Asia in

learning about his natural resources ’ A survey of

the grasslands of India was earned out by the

Indian Council of Agricultural Research It has

been suggested that India be divided into five

ecological zones for the study of forage species **

The zones and some forage species promising in

each are as follows

(1) And tract of Rajasthan and adjoining areas

grasses Cenchrus cilians, C stUgerus, Pameum
anUdotale, P turgidum, Elyonurus hirsutus

legumes Indigofera, Crotalana

(2) Humid and subhumid tracts of north and
northeast India

grasses Bolhnochloa perlusa B tniermedia,

Paspalum dilalafum, Demostach^a btpitmata,

Chiysopogon aciculatus, Ischaemum anstatum

(3) Semiarid tracts of south and central India

grasses Sekima nervosum, Chrjsopogon montamis,

Dtchanlhium annulatum, D cancosrm, Heteropo-

gon contorius

(4) Subtropical and temperate regions in foot

hills of Himalayas

grasses Arwidinella spp , Themeda amtihera,

Chrysopogon montanus

legumes Aiylosia spp

(5)

Alpine and subalpme re^ons*

grasses species of Bromus, Poa, Festuca, Cola

magrostis, Dactylis, Agrostis

legumes species of Trifolium, Medicago, hUl\

lotus, Lotus.

Cultivated cereal crops which may be used as

fodder include, sorghum, bajra, maize, oats, and^

millets Also used as forage are several legume crops

such as groundnut, Vtgna, Doltchos spp
,

Pkaseohis

spp and others Our discussions in this chapter wJl

pertain generally to the species used prmiarily as

forages, rather than to the cultivated cereals or

legumes cultivated primanly for their seeds for

which breeding procedures have already been

discussed

POLLINATION, FERTILIZATION, AND
SEED SETTING

Pollination and fertilization vary with different

species of forage crops Although there are excep

Uons, most of the annual species of grasses and

legumes are self-pollinated, and most of the peren

nial species are cross pollmated Information on

the normal mode of pollinationi chromosome niun

ber, and growth habit of some important cultivated

species of grasses and legumes, many from the

western world, are luted in. Tabic 18 1

Flowering and Seed Setting in Forage

Grasses. Wind is the prmcipal pollinating agent of

cross pollinated species of forage grasses (Fig 18 0

Blooming begins near the apex of the inflorescence

and progresses more or less regularly toward the

base The flowers of many grasses bloom most

abundantly during the early morning but some

speaes bloom, or have an alternative period of

bloommg, in the afternoon Bloommg is favoured

by sunshine and temperatures of 21 degrees Centi-

grade or above and is hmdered by cool or cloudy

weather Injury to the pollen or abnormal drying

of the stigma may result from high temperatures

during the summer months

The annual self pollinated species offorage grasses

set seed more or less freely after self fertilization
~

The perennial cross pollmated species vary consid-

erably in this respect This may be demonstrated

by bagging heads to exclude foreign pollen and

comparing the number of seeds set m the bagged

and m open pollinated heads on the same plant

Care must be taken that the temperature within
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Table 18.1. Mode of Pollination or Seed Setting, CSiromosome Nombcr, and Grovrth Habit of

Some Cultivated Species of Forage Grasses and Legnmes^

Species Crop

Chromosome^

number (2n) Growth habit

Normally sdf pollinated forage grasses

Agropyjon iTock^ceaihim slender wheatgrass 28 short lived perennial

Sorghum vulgare var sudanense® Sudangrass 20 annual

Normally self pollinated forage legumes

Doltchos biJioTUs kulthi, horsegram 24 annual

Lespedeza striata common lespedeza 22 annual

Vtcia saliva common vetch 12, 14 annual

Vigna ungmculala cotvpea 22, 24 annual

Normally cross pollinated forage grasses

Asropyrum crutatum crested wheatgrass 14 28 perennial

Agroslis alba redtop 28, 42 perenmaj

Brontas mermis smooth bromegrass 28, 54 58 pexenmal

Ctnchrus ctliaris anjangrass 36 perennial

Chlons gapana'^ rhodesgrass 20, 40 perennial

Cynodon dactylon bennudagrass 36, 40 perennial

Baetplts glomerata cocksfootgrass, orchardgrass 28, 42 perennial

Ermochloa ophmroides centipedegrass 18 perennial

Festuea pratensu meadow fescue 14 perennial

Lohum perenne ryegrass 14 perennial

Pantcum anlidotale blue pamcgiass 18 perennial

Pamevm msfmurrfi giuncagrass 18,22, 36,44,48 perennial

Pospalum dilatatum^ dallisgrass 40 perennial

Paspalum notatum^ bahiagrass 20, 40 perennial

Peimiseturn purpureum^ napiergrass, elephantgrass 27, 56 perennial

Pennisetwn tpphoides bajra, pearl OuUet 14 annual

Phleum praterue timothy 56,70 percnmal

Normally cross-pollmated forage legumes

Lotus comiculatus birdsfoot trefoil 24 perennial
Mcdicago Aupufii burr clover 14 _
Medicago parvifiora senji, Indian clover _
Medicago sativa lucerne, alfolfa 16, 32, 64 perennial

Mehbtus alba^ sweetclover 16, 24 biennial

Trifolium aUxandrmum berseein, Egyptian clover 16 perennial
Tnfolium pratense redclover 14 biennial

Trtfolium repens white clover 32 perennial
Tngonsllafoenum graeewn fenugre^ 16 —
* Adapted from Camahaa and Hill, Hanson and Carnahan,^^ Johnson,** Myers,** Paul et al ** Vinall and Hem
Various chromosome numbers are reported m some species by difierent workers because of variations between planu and
enon in determmmg chromosome numbers

* Partially cross pollinated Partially apomictic ®i Partially self fertile
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Fjg 18 1 Grassflcmer A Typical floret at timcofblooin

mg The lemma and palea hate been forced open by the

swellmg of the lodicules and the itigma and the aumens
bate been exposed permitting cross-pollmation B EsseAual

organs in grass flower

the bag does not become so high as to reduce seed

settmg

Self mcompatibility is a factor m seed settmg

foUotving self pollination m many species of grasses

In some grasses there are two mcompatibdity

loci S and ^ Identity of alleles m pollen and

pistd at both loci results m incompatibility Details

of self incompatibility systems are known m four

diploid species of grasses Secale cereale, Feslvca pra

lensts, Hordeum bulbosum and Phalans coeruhscens Self

mcompatibihty imposes restrictions on mbreedmg

m species containmg the mcompatibility alleles

Restrictions on both mbreedmg and cross breed

mg are imposed by apomixis which is mcffc or less

common in the Gramxneae Many genera from the

tropical and subtropical regions, particularly Both

nochloa Paspalum Pemisetum, Urochloa, and Dickai

ihmrn contain species known to be apomictic From

the temperate region, the genera Poa, Erssroslts,

and CalamagTOStis contain apomictic species

Procedures have been developed for the arti

frcial self pollination and hybridization of grasses

The small size of forage grass spikelets makes emas-

culation and artificial crossmg more tedious than

with the cereal grams although the procedure b

similar To control pollmation, inflorescences are

enclosed m bags or slee% es made of cloth or buHei

paper (Fig 18 2) Bagging procedures used svith

different selling and crossmg techniques^ are ai

(bUiy/n

1 Inflorescences of plants to be selfpollinated an

ba^ed without emasculation

2 Inflorescences of plants to be artificially

polUnaUd are bagged separately Pollen is tb®

collected from the male parent and transferred ti

the cmasctiJated female parent

3 ConlTolUi natural cross pollinations may be madi

by enclosing unemasculated mflorescences of ti't

plants in the same bag A high degree ofself stenlit)

IS depended upon to prevent selling

Seed set of bagged heads m 1 and 3 abovi

can generally be improved by shaking the bag

during the period of pollen sheddmg to cUsscnunati

the pollen Contammauons with foreign pollen ma^

be reduced by making emasculations and hanc

pollmations inside a draught proof glasshouse

Sometimes emasculations are made by chilling or

hot water treatments which kill the pollen Differ

ent species require different temperatures fo'

successful emasculation by the hot water method

but temperatures around 45 to 48 degrees Centi

grade for penods varymg from one to five mmute

are commonly employed

Flowering and Seed Setting in Forage Le

gomes In self pollinated legumes such as the pubes

the pollen is shed directly upon the stigma whei

the anthers open In the cross pollmated legume;

different types of polhnatmg mechanisms are pms

ent in different legumes The forage crop breedei

must become familiar with the flower structure anc

the polhnatmg mechanism m the species with whict

he IS workmg Three types of pollinating mecha

nisms in legume flowers will be described here Ir

each, sclfing is largely prevented by a high degret
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tncmts in a breed ng nursery in the U S A

of self sterility This will be discussed m more

detail later

In red clover Trifolium praUnse nine stamens

are fused to form a tube which encloses the stigma

and the tenth stamen remains free (Fig IS 3) The
stigma protrudes slightly abo\ e the anthers at the

time of flowering The keel petab form a receptacle

inclosing the stammal tube with a small opening

at the tip At the base of the tube is the nectar

When an insect alights on the keel and inserts his

proboscis down into the flower to obtain nectar

the weight of the insects body presses dosvn the

keel exposing the anthers and the stigma Pollen

carried by the insect is dusted over the stigma and

fresh pollen is rubbed off onto the insect from the

anthers wfluch will be carried to the next flower it

visits When the insect leaves the flower the keel

returns to its former position and conceals the

anthers From four to eight insect visits are re

quired to exhaust the pollen supply of a flower

Bees are the pruicipal pollinators of red clover

In birdsfoot trefoil Lotus comiculatus pollen is

dispersed by means of a piston apparatus The
keel petab conceal the anthers and the stigma and
form a conical cavity above the anthers with a
small hole m the apex of the cone (Fig 18 4) The
anthers dehisce inside the keel and fill the cone

With a mass of sticky pollen ^Vhen the insect

alights on the flower and depresses the keel flom
the weight of its body, the stamens are forced up
into the cone with a piston like movement The
pressure compresses the pollen and forces a nbbon
of it out through the openmg in the apex of the

cone The sticky pollen covers the underside of the

43

r g 18 3 Flower structure and poll natmg n echan sm m
red clover TrtfcUtim pralmse

insect Further depression of the keel will cause

the stigma to protrude where it will be covered with

foreign pollen carried by the insect When the

pressure on the keel vs removed the organs return

(o (heir normal position Pollen may be pumped
from a particular flower as many as eight tunes if

the keel is not depressed too low

In lucerne '\iedtcago sattva pollen is dispersed by

an explosive action commonly known as tripping

The keel petab which are held down under tension

conceal the stammal column (Fig 18 5) When the

keel is pressed down by the weight of the insect the

stamens and stigma are snapped upward and free

of the keel with a force similar to that produced by
the release ofa spring under tension (Fig 18 6) The
insect IS struck by the staminal column often un

seating him and his underside is covered with a

mass of sticky pollen which is carried to the next

flower it visits (Fig 18 7) There some of the

pollen IS rubbed on the stigma and more pollen is

added to his load Lucerne flowers are usually

tripped by bees although automatic tripping by
wind ram or heat may occur occasionally A
flower may be tripped by hand by using a small

object such as a toothpick or the point of a pencil

to apply a light pressure on the keel Bees arc the

most important insect pollinators of lucerne Cross

pollmated flowers of lucerne set seed more freely

than selfcd flowers There is considerable variation

in the ability of individual lucerne plants to set

seed after selfing Some selfed lines have a high
degree of self fertility and others a high degree of
self stenlity or incompatibility Higher seed set
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ttondard end wing removed

obove anther} filled with pollen

into conical covity forcing out pollen

keel further depressed exposing stigma

Fg 18 4 Flower structure and poll nat ng mechin sn n
Lotus cor icutatus

IS obtained in lucerne witli cross pollination than

with self pollination because (a) pollen tube growth

IS more rapid with foreign pollen (i) self pollen b

partially incompatible (will not fertilize an ovule

of the same plant), and (c) embryos abort and fail

to develop more frequently after self fertilization

than after cross fertilization

Fig 18 5 Flo ver structure and pollinating mcchan stn in

lucerne Med ago sat a Pos t on of stam nal column fp s I

and sia nens) tripped and untr pped

\lan> common cross pollinated forage legumes

arc highly self sterile They include various species

of Tri/olimi Lotus Melilotus and Medicago (lucerne)

Red clover Tn/ohum praiense, is almost completely

self sterile althougli occasional plants may set a

few seeds after self pollination ** ^Vhen red clover

IS self pollinated the pollen tubes usually traverse

about one half the distance of the style at a nonnal

rate after which their growth is so retarded that

the pollen tube seldom reaches the embryo sac

during the life of the floret In red clover, the pollen

tube growth rate is an mhented characteristic which

IS controlled by a senes of sterility alleles ^Vhen

the pollen tube contains the same sterility allele as

that in the style growth rate of the pollen tube is

retarded to such an extent that it rarely readies the

ovule (Fig 3 17) If the clover plant is cross polh

nated by pollen with an allele different from that

in the style pollen tube growth is not checked and

growth continues at a normal rate until the pollen

tube reaches the ovule Many sterility alleles ha%e

been identified m different red clover plants from

tlic same population A nonmhibitmg or self fertil

ity gene is present m some self fertile lines of red

clover This permits the self pollen tube to grow at

the same rate as the pollen tube from an unrelated

plant Similar systems of inherent self and cross

incompatibility have been identified in white clover

TTifolam repens ® and m alsike clover, Tn/ohum

hybridian and probably exist in other species of

cross pollinated legumes including those grown m
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Fig. 18 6. Flower of lucerne A: Before tripping. B: The same flower after tripping. The stamina! column

(pistil and stamens) have been released from the keel petals.

tropical areas svhicli have a high degice of self-

sterility.

Various techniques are used for the artificial

emasculation and cross-pollination of forage le-

gumes.^^ In general the methods fall into two groups

in wluch (a) the pollen is transferred to the female

plant by hand, or {b) the pollen is carried from one

plant to another by insects. Clovers may be emas-

culated by removing the corolla, staminal lube,

and all the anthers with a small forceps, but with

the pistil left intact.®^ Anthers and pollen are some-

times removed from flowers with suction, or washed

off with a jet of water, or killed by immersing the

flower in an alcohol solution or hot water. A
cameVs-hair brush or a small piece of cardboard

may be used to transfer the pollen to the stigma.

In crops which have a high degree of self-sterility,

sudi as red clover, it may be unnecessary to emas-

F^. IB 7. Mechanism by which pollen is deposited on
bee when a flower of lucerne (Medt^ago) is tripped.
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F g 18 8 Insect proof cage covered

‘ th plait c screen wire in which siraim

of lucerne are being grown m Utah,

USA for controlled pollmat on studies.

A hive of honey bees has been placed n

s de the cage to fac 1 tate cross pollioa

tion of the lucerne

culate especially if one of the parents has a domi
nant marker gene so that plants originating by self

pollination may be identified Plants should be
checked for the presence of self fertility genes be
fore eliminating the emasculation procedure en
tirely Oftentimes seifs can be eliminated because

of their reduction m vigour ^Vhen cross ng legumes
in a glasshouse all vents should be screened to keep
out insect pollinators Cross pollination by bees or
other insects w accomplished by grow ng the two
parents in a cage in which bees are present (Fig

18 8) ** Bees may be cleansed before being placed
in a cage by washing them with water since the
pollen grams will absorb water causing them to

burst Self pollination is accomplished by bagging
the flowers to exclude foreign pollen and then trip

pmg or otherwise manipulating the bagged flowers
by hand

VEGETATIVE PROPAGATION
OF FORAGE CROPS
A group of plants propagated asexually from a

single plant is a clone Most forage crops lend them
selves to asexual propagation by (a) stolons fa

runner or creepmg stem above ground that pro
duces roots) {Fig 18 9A) (i) rhizomes (under
ground stems that develop roots) (Fig 18 9B) (c)

dividing the crowns or (if) stem cuttings (Fig 18 10)

Grass plants that spread by stolons or rhizomes are

easily divided to obtain vegetative spngs which
may be used to establish clones (Fig 18 11)

Legumes such as lucerne or bersccra are readly

propagated by stem cuttmgs (Fig 18 10) in moist

sand or in slowly moving water at temperatures of

19 to 21 degrees centigrade Rooting may be stim

ulated by treatment with growth hormones but

such treatments are seldom necessary Vegetative

propagation is used by the forage breeder to (a)

establish clones (b) evaluate superior plants (r)

maintain original plants used in strains or {d)

propagate strains or varieties which are poor seed

producers

GENETIC COMPOSITION
OF FORAGE CROPS
The genetic composition of forage crops follotvs

the general principles described for the self and

cross pollinated species already studied Individual

plants of normally self pollinated crops arc norma!

ly homozygous True breeding lines may be estab

hshed from selected plants and mamtaincd with

comparative ease Plants from normally cross

pollmated forage crops are heterozygous For th s

reason improvement of the cross pollinated species

IS based on systems of breeding different from those

used for the self pollinated species Chromosome

irregularities occur in many of the cross pollinated

forage crops especially m species with polyploid

origin or in apomictic species The apomictic spe

cies present special problems to the breeder not

common in other species For example with some

types of apomixis hybridization between strains

would be difficult or impossible

Restilts of Inbreeding Cross PoUinated For-

age Crops Inbreeding cross pollinated forage

crops generally results m reduction in (a) vigour

and (i) fertility and seed production The re

duction in vigour is comparable to the reduction m
size and productiveness obtained from inbreed ng

open pollinated maize Reduction m forage and
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seed yields of lucerne after one to eight generations

of inbreeding at the Nebraska Agricultural Expert

ment Station^® are presented in Tabic 18 2

Table 18 2 Yields of Self-Fertilized Lines of

Lucerne Expressed as Percent of

Three Parental Open Pollinated

Varieties, Gnnun, Hardistan, and

Ladak, Average of Two Years,

1938 39, at Lincoln, Nebraska*

Selfed

generations

Lines

tested

Tuld aspercent ofparents

Forage Seed

I 54 68 62

2 17 48 39

3 9 59 38

4 13 51 36

5 1 41 29

7 1 26 15

8 4 28 8

* After Tyidal tl al “

Considerable variation m the vigour and fertility

after inbreeding exists among different cross polli

nated forage species and also among plants within

a species The clovers are greatly weakened by
inbreeding and lines tliat set seed freely after sue

ccssivc generations of selling are extremely rare

Grasses on the other hand vary in this respect

and plants that show very little reduction in vigour

or fertility after inbreeding are found occasionally

NATURAL SELECTION IN
FORAGE CROPS
When cross pollinated forage species are grown

over a period of years m the same local area the

genotypes best adapted to the local conditions

tend to survive while the unadapted genotypes tend

to be lost from the population This is part of the

process of natural selection by which plant species

have evolved and become adapted m their native

habitats Population types created by natural selec

tion and adapted to a particular habitat are termed

ecotypes Within a single forage species numerous

ecotypes may evolve, each adapted to a local ch

matic or soil condition or to the system of manage

ment under which the crop has been grown Com

mon lucerne grown for several generations in north

cm USA is more winter hardy than common

lucerne grown for several generations in southern

USA Strains of bromegrass introduced from

central Europe and grown in old pastures m

central USA for many years were found to be

more tolerant of heat and drought in the seedlings

stage and earlier m maturity than strains ongina

ling from northern Europe or Siberia and grown in

the northern states In Great Britain cocksfoot

(orchardgrass) from fields that had been heavily

grazed for many years produced a dwarf leafy

growth which persisted under intensive grazing

Cocksfoot pfants from adjacent -waste areas m
areas that had been cut for hay, were tall early

and sparsely leafed

Heterogeneous populations of cross pollinated

crops with genotypes that are highly heterozys^'^

are differentiated into ecotypes more quickly than

self pollinated crops Short lived crops will adapt

themselves to changing environments more rapdly

than long lived perennials because genetic recoin

binations occur more frequently The concept of

ecotype formation is an important factor influencing

the breeding of forage crops Because natural

selection is such a powerful force in determining

plant adaptation forage plants well adapted to

the local environment usually will be found in old

meadows or pastures which liave been successfully

maintained m an area over a period ofmany years

To determine the adaptation of new strains it is

necessary that they be tested in the areas where

they are to be recommended and with systems of

management comparable to those generally used

by the farmers in that area Genetic changes that

may be induced in a population must be considered

in the maintenance of varieties of forage crops

otherwise seed produced in another environment

for several generations may be different from the

strain originally developed *

BREEDING SELF POLLINATED
FORAGE CROPS

In breeding self pollinated forage crops selec

tion and hybridization procedures are similar to

those employed in the production of new varieties

of wheat or nee The breeding methods are based

on the assumption that individual plants within a
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normally self fertilized population will be homo-

zygous and that relatively true-breeding lines can

be developed from superior plants selected from

mixed populations or hybrid progenies

Whether or not superior lines can be isolated

from a natural population will depend upon the

range of variability within the population and the

precision, with which the breeder can identify the

supenor genotypes Recombinations of desirable

characters are obtained by crossing specific strains

and selectmg lines with the desired combinations

from the segregating progenies Backcrossing may

be used to add specific characters to an already

adapted \ariety Blends of varieties may be made

to incorporate the multiline concept as opposed to

the use of pure lines

Self pollinated forages are mostly annuals In

general, they are grown less extensively and have

less economic importance than the cross-pollinated

species Exceptions are sorghums, bajra, or millets,

normally cultivated for their grain but winch may

also be grown as fodder crops

BREEDING CROSS POLLINATED
FORAGE CROPS
In developing breeding procedures for cross polli

nated forage crops, observations based on breeding

behaviour ofmany dtfferent species have been taken

into consideration The more important of these

observations are summarized here

1 Cross-pollmated forage crops are highly hetero-

zygous

2 Inbreedmg, or close breeding, leads to a

depression of vigour and loss of fertility although

species and individual plants within a speaes vary

considerably m this respect

3 Individual plants, or lines, may be propagated

vegetatwely as clones

4 Individual plants, or lines, differ in their

ability to combine with other plants, or lines, and
produce progenies with superior performance

These facts were not so well known when forage

crop breeding was initiated In the beginning it was

necessary to accumulate information on the breed

ing behaviour of each of the different species in

order that breeding procedures could be developed

intelligently and adapted to particular species

Accumulating this information and perfecting

techniques occupied much of the breeder’s time

and diverted efforts that othenvise could have

been directed into more productive breeding

efforts

Breeding methods for cross pollinated forage

crops arc discussed under the topics inUoduchon,

selection, synthetic varieties, hybridization, and poly-

Examples, where available, of varieties devel-

oped by each procedure are cited to illustrate the

method This is not necessarily an inclusive list of

breeding procedures Neither do all forage crop

breeders use procedures as specifically outlined

here Breeders employ the methods m different

ways, depending upon {a) the species with which

they arc working, (b) the specific objective which

IS foremost in their improvement programme, and

(c) the faciUttes available

Currently, procedures m forage crop breeding

stress the pioduction of ‘synthetic varieties’ in

which seed from superior plants or strains is com
posited and the variety is then propagated from

seed produced for a limited number of generations

by open pollination In breeding synthetic vane
tics It IS necessary first to evaluate the combining

ability of the plants or lines to be composited

Introduction As has been related with other

crops, introduction plays an important role in the

initiation of any breeding programme In forage

crops few species of lugh quality forage are native

to southern and southeastern Asia, so introduction

ofnew speaes will be the first consideration Already

berscem introduced into India from Egypt m 1904**

and Napiergrass introduced from tropical Africa**

are examples of exotic species which have become
established forage crops Most improved forage

species are grown in the temperate climates of the

world and it is doubtful that they can be acclima-

tized for growing in the tropics Greatest success is

most likely to come by the introduction and uti

hzation of species either wild or cultivated from
other tropical or subtropical areas

It is known that the greatest diversity of types of
a crop will be found in the region where that crop
originates For this reason the centre of origin

for a crop is a good place to look for new sources of
breeding material During the time that a newly
introduced grass or legume is becoming established

within a new area there may be a shift in the genetic

types that predominate within the introduced spe-
cies The genetic changes within these populations
result m the development of biologically stable
ecotypes adapted to the new local environment The
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greatest shift will occur in the boundaries of the

new area of adaptation, for there the introduced

species will be struggling for existence Tlie shift in

the genetic types within the population is a result of

the selection pressure of the new environment winch

tends to eliminate the genotypes least fit to survive

The extent of the change, and thus the chance for

survival, will be limited by the possible genetic re

combinations within the introduced species

Thus far only the introduction of cross pollinated

species and the natural development of local eco-

types within them have been discussed The same

process of acclimatization accompanies the intro^

duction of a new strain or variety of a particular

species If the strain has been developed and refined

in such a way as to reduce the genetic variability

the new area of its adaptation may be restricted

This means that highly bred varieties such as syn-

thetics derived by combining a small number of

individual genotypes, will generally be unadapted

in a new area unless introduced mto an environ

ment similar to that m which they originated New
varieties of forages developed in the plant breeding

stations of western Europe, when introduced mto
the United States, or varieties developed in the

USA and introduced into Europe, almost never

performed as well as local ecotypes or selections

from local ecotypes of the same species This docs

not preclude the possibility that occasional varie-

ties with superior specific characteristics such as

drought tolerance or disease resistance will be in

troduced and will fill an important need Intro-

duced strains may contain valuable genes, such as

those for disease resistance, which can be incoi3x>ra

ted mto adapted types even though the mtroduc
tions themselves may be unproductive or unadapted

Examples are cited here of two varieties of lu-

cerne that were introduced mto the United States,

one from Europe and one from India These ex

amples illustrate how introduction of forage varie-

ties serve the plant breeder In each example it

may be assumed that considerable natural selec-

tion and acclimatization took place after the strain

was introduced into the U S However, we must

further assume that each strain contained a range

of genetic variability when introduced, otherwise

the acclimatization could not have taken place

Grimm. Lucerne was taken into Carver Coimty,

Minnesota, by Wendelin Grimm from near Baden,

Germany, in 1857 It was later established that

this variety of variegated lucerne, which was called

Gnmm, had extreme winter hardiness The hardi

ness of Grimm was not generally recognized until

about 1900, and it may be assumed that consider

able natural selection and acclimatization had

occurred by that time

Ladak. Ladak lucerne proved superior to many

forms in the northern Great Plains of the USA
and Canada It has superior cold resistance, the

capacity for renewing growth after periods of pro-

longed drought, and considerable resistance to the

bactenal wilt disease Ladak was introduced from

the plains of northern India about 1910

In India, the Division of Plant Introduction at

the Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New

Delhi, is systematically introducing and testing

new grasses and legumes Over 3,000 herbage

strains have been tested of which 136 grasses and

63 legumes are being maintained Promising

species are also being tested m the vaiious states

for local adaptation

Selection. The effect of natural selection m the

development of locally stable ecotypes has already

been described This natural selective force is so

simple in its application, yet so forceful in its re

suits that no serious consideration should be given

to methods for the improvement of a particular

forage species that do not utilize the benefits already

achieved in nature Local ecotypes relatively stable

in type and performance may be found m native

forage species or m species introduced sufficiently

long ago for them to have become well established

in the area of their natural adaptation Excellent

genetic strains for the breeding of local varieties

may be found in the local ecotypes It is generally

very hard to improve upon the best genotypes

already existing successfully within a local area

except perhaps for specific characteristics, such as

disease resistance, when equally desirable genes for

such characteristics are not already present within

the local population

A MASS SELECTION The Simplest selection pro

cedure available to the forage plant breeder is to

harvest en masse the seed from a locally adapted

ecotype This field harvesting procedure has been

used to develop numerous strains of forage crops

One example from the USA which illustrates this

procedure is Kentucky 31 tall fescue

Kentucky 31 tall fescue. In 1931 tall fescue

was observed on a farm in Menifee County, Ken
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tucky, where it had been growing since 1887 Seed

harvested from the field was mcreased and later

was named Kentucky 31

Harvestmg seed en masse from an old field does not

permit selection of supenor types withm the field

or rejection of inferior plants Neither does it per-

mit progressive improvement from generation to

generation except that which occurs from natural

vselection Furthermore, the mass selection tech-

nique IS limited to indigenous species, or introduced

species which have been grown for a suffimeaitly

long period for a supenor genotype to have been

evaluated by the natural selection process

Repealed mass selection, as practiced with opcn-

poUmated maize, may also be used with forage

crops Seed harvested from supenor appearing

plants IS bulked wthout control of polhnalion or

regard to progeny performance With open polli-

nated maize, contmuous mass selection for easily

identified characters progressively changed the

appearance of the maize, with respect to the

character bemg selected, but seldom mcreased

yield \Vc may presume that this prmciple will

apply also to the improvement of cross pollinated

species of forage crops, but with the forages the

method is not so easily earned out Supenor plants

ate mote difficult to identify m a dense population

of grasses or legumes than in maize The quantity

of seed harvested per individual plant u usually

small The perennial nature of many forage spcacs

increases the time interval over which a selection

programme must contmue However, Kcnland red

clover may be cited as an example where prx^rcss

m breeding has been made by this procedure In

the case of Kcnland red clover artificial inoculation

with a disease mfectmg orgamsm was used to m-
crease the selection pressure for disease resistance

Keoland red clover. The Kcnland variety of

red clo\er originated from seven locally adapted

strains seeded m adjacent beds Seedlings and
one-year old plants were artificially moculated with

organisms causing southern anthracnose disease

Surviving plants of all strains were harvested for

seed, and the seed was bulked to plant the next

generation The same procedure was followed for

several generations, except that m later years seed

was han. ested only from three year old plants

instead of two-year old plants, and beds were
moculated with organisms causing crown rot The
resulting variety, Kenland, has resistance to south-

44

cm anthracnose and crown rot and stands often

persist through the third year

B SINGLE PLANT SELECTION The selection of

smgle plant strams is a common procedure for

the development of new varieties of self-pollmated

crops, but It IS poorly adapted to use with cross-

pollinated species Single plant strains of cross

pollinated forage crops may be obtained by (a)

selfing selected plants m successive generations to

develop mbred lines as in maize or (i) selectmg

superior open-poUmated plants and permitting sclf-

or sib-poUmation within the lines m succeeding

generations Closely bred lines are generally re-

duced m vigour and fertihty With them, some

system of outcrossing must be practiced to restore

forage and seed yields inbreedmg for a limited

number of generations is often employed to fix

certain desirable characters of a plant selection in a

homozygous form, after which the line is main-

tained as a clone and used in crosses or m synthetics

Development of varieties by increasmg the open-

pollinated progeny of smgle plants is generally

considered a hazardous breeding procedure with

cross pollinated forage species due to the narrow
genetic base upon which the variety would be

established However, an outstandmg vanety of

lucerne has been developed successfully by this

procedure

Buffalo. Buffalo was developed at the Kansas

Agricultural Experiment Station from the prog-

eny of a single open-pollmatcd plant selected in

1929 for wilt resistance The mitial selection was
followed by several years of close breeding and
ngid selection for wilt resistance

In species which may be propagated commer-
cially by vegetative spngs, such as the stoloniferous

grasses, it is possible to form a new vanety from
a single, superior plant The Coastal variety of
bermudagrass was increased ascxually from a single

Fj hybrid plant from a cross benveen Tift bermuda-
grass and an mtroduction mto the USA from
Afhca * It IS propagated entirely from vegetative

spngs Abo, smgle plant selections may be used to

establish clones which are then combmed to form
synthetic varieties Some form of a progeny te«t is

used to detcnnmc which plants are to be combmed
mto the synthetic

c RECURRENT SELECTION Recurrent Selection may
be used to concentrate genes for desirable charac-

teristics in a forage crop as m populations of other
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cross pollinated crops With recurrent selection,

selected plants or clones are crossed in all possible

combmations The hybrid plants resulting from

these crosses are composited and increased in isola-

tion to establish a bulk population from which a

new selection cycle can be started (Fig 4 5) The
recurrent selection principle may be employed also

in conjunction with other breeding systems m the

improvement of forage crops For example, supe-

rior plant populations resulting from mass selection

procedures may be the basis for startmg a new
selection cycle Superior single plant strams, or

mbreds, selected for a particular characteristic,

may be crossed and the hybnds used to start a new
selection cycle The recurrent selection procedure

znay be used after the dexelopznent ofsyntbeltcs as

a source of new breeding materials

The effectiveness of recurrent selection has been

demonstrated uith swcetclover Mean yield of a
population of Madrid swcetclover plants averaged

91 percent of the Madrid check Mean yield after

the first cycle recurrent selection vvas increased to

121 percent of the check, and to 152 percent of the

check with the second cycle recurrent selection

Synthetic Varieties. Synthetic varieties of for-

age crops may be developed by combining either

strains or individual plants into a composite stram
This IS a commonly used procedure in forage crop
breeding The method of combining inthvidual

plants into a synthetic variety origmatcd at the
University College of Wales, located at Aber-
ystwyth, and was ongmally described by Dr T J
Jenkm m 1931 ”

A MULTIPLE STRAIN VARiETizs A Synthetic variety

of forage crops may be synthesized by blending ?eed
of two or more individual strains The synthetic

variety produced is increased by open pollination

The original strains entering into a synthetic are
commonly mamtained separately so that the variety

may be reconstituted at any tune When the syn-

thetic IS reconstituted, strains are composited m the

same proportions as used m the original synthetic,

or the composition of the synthetic may be changed

by altermg the proportions of the strams, by adcimg

new strains, or by substitutmg a new stram for one

used previously Example ofa multiple stram variety

developed in the U S A is Ranger lucerne

Ranger lucerne was synthesized by blendmg seed

of five strains®* as follows

45% from a strain of Cossack

45% from three strains ofTurkistan

10% from a stram of Ladak

The strains originated as wilt resistant mbred

lines, each ofwhich was outcrossed with other lines

and then increased m isolation Ranger is wilt

resistant, but is variable m plant type and flower

colour The original strains used m producing

Ranger were not maintained so the Ranger \anety

cannot be resynthesized In this connection it is novr

performing as a mass selection

B MULTIPLE CLOVE VARIETIES A Synthetic vanetj

of forage crops may be developed by combmmg in

dividual clones “ ** First, large numbers

of plants are screened for superior characterisucs

and established as clones Superior clones, selected

on the basis ofphenotype, are then crossed and the

progeny is tested by various procedures to deter

mine its combmmg ability On the basis of the prog

eny performance, final choice of clones enicnng

into the synthetic vanety is made Seed from the

clones chosen is mixed to produce the synthetic,

which IS then increased for a limited number of

generations by open pollination The ongmal

clones entermg into the synthetic are mamtained

so that the variety can be reconstituted at regular

mtervals Also, the synthetic may be improved by

the addition or substitution of new clones The

exact procedures used will vary with different

breeders but the basic step in developing a mulu

clone synthetic is illustrated m Fig 18 12

Regardless of the species being improved, it ^

necessary to start with a large group of plant selec-

tions to ensure a sufficient range of genetic vanabil

ity Vigorous and productive clones are desired

that can be easily mamtamed and that will have

v^rous and productive progenies when tested for

combirung abihty Several thousand plants may

be selected for the source nursery (Fig 18 18) By

visual inspection, 200 to 400 of the superior plants

are chosen and clonal Imes are established by

asexual propagaUon The original plant selections

may come from old established pastures or meadows,

mtroductions, hybrid populations, or other sources

The clones are screened to find wgorous hnes ivith

special characteristics, depending upon the species

and the specific objectives SubjecUon of clonal

lines to adversities, such as severe chpping disease

epidemics, or cold tests, will aid m identifying

clones with superior qualities Inbreedmg and

selection withm the clones may be used to fix
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SOURCE NURSERY

Several thousand plants are

assembled from many sources

Superior plants may be inbred

one or more generations to fix

desirable characters

CIONAL LINES

Established from 200 to ^00
superior plants

POLYCROSS

Tv<ef\ty*riye to fifty superior

clones are gro'wn in on iso-

lated nursery and random
cross pollination belween
clones permitted. Seed is har-

vested and bullied by clones

POLYCROSS PROGENY TEST

Seed from polycross grown m
performance tests Clones are

evaluated on basis of poly-

cross progeny performance

ESTABLISHING SYNTHETIC

On the basis of the polycross

progeny performance, 4 to 10

of the original clones are se-

lected to establish o synthetic

Clones are isolated and ron-

dom interpollinotion is permit

ted

INCREASING SEED OF NEW
SYNTHETIC

Equal quantities of seed are

horvested from each clone and
bullied to grow synthetic 1

generation Open pollinated

seed IS horvested to grow syn-

thetic 2 ond succeeding gen-
erotjons of new vanefy.

source nursery

seed increased and

sold to farmers

Fig 18 12. Basic proceduie ft* devdopu^ a muludone synthetic
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Fig 18 13 A source nursery of individually spaced plants

of blue gramagrass growing in the USA Aole the com
parative vigour of the d fferent plants Some plants were too

weak to survive and were lost

desirable characteristics in the homozygous form

Twenty five to fifty of the supenor clones, as deter-

mined by visual evaluation, are then chosen for

further testing

Next, the combining ability of the individual

clones IS compared In principle, this step is com-
parable to deteiinining the general and specific

combinmg ability of maize mbreds m the develop

ment of single and double cross hybrids Different

procedures may be used * ** ** Clones may be
chosen for synthetic combinations on the basts of
the performance of one or more of the followmg
(d) open pollinated progenies, (i) inbred progemes,
(e) polycross progenies, (d) single cross progenies,

(«) topeross progenies Of these procedures, poly
cross performance is used most widely for deter-

minmg preliminary combining abihty of clonal

Imes

The poljcToss test is a method whereby clonal lines

m an isolated group are mterpoUmated by natural

means and the outcross progemes of each clone are
tested The esscntiab of the polycross test are as

follows

] Twenty five to fifty clones are chosen and
grown m an isolated plot The clones are replicated

m such a fashion that each plant will be fertilized

with a random sample of pollen

2 Seed is harvested from each plant m eadi rep

hcate and bulked by clones

3 Open pollmatcd seed from each clone is

planted m a progeny test for evaluation of yield

and other characters

4 Four to ten, or more, clones with supenor

combining ability, as measured by progency per-

formance, are chosen to produce a synthebc, or to

start a recurrent selection c>cle

The poly cross method of testing progeny per

formance is m some respects similar to the topeross

method of testing inbred lines of maize for general

combining ability

Information on the specific combining ability of

the clones may be obtained, if desired, by single

cross tests Ten or more original clones with supe

nor polycross progenies arc smgle crossed m all

possible combinations {also called diallel crossing)

The performance of the single cross progenies is

tested to determine specific combining ability of

the clones Making and testmg smgle crosses is a

refinement in tcchmquc that is not used by all

breeders This step requires considerable tune to

make the necessary smgle crosses if the number of

clones to be tested is very large Smgle and double

crosses may be used m the development of hybnd

varieties as will be discussed later

Four to ten of the original clones with superior

combmmg ability, on the basis of polycross and

single cross tests, are chosen to make up the synthet

ic Equal amounts of seed ftom each clone are

mixed and the bulk is planted in isolation The

synthetic variety may be increased by open polh

nation for a Imutcd number of generabons The

original clones entering into the synthetic are

maintained, and the vanety rcconsututed at regular

intervals New clones may be added, or substituted

for existing clones, at any tunc to improve the per

formance of the synthetic

The aim of this method of breedmg is to estab

lish a variety with a sufficiently wide range of

genotypes to maintam vigour, yet approaching

homozj^osity for the particular characteristics used

as the basis for selection ** For example, all the

plants entermg into a synthetic variety of some

pasture grass imght vary markedly m genotypes

for plant growth and vigour, yet be relatively pure

for resistance to a specific disease The number of

clones that may enter into a synthetic vanety is

still a matter of speculation From four to ten are

often suggested Too few clones may result in a

narrow genetic base and a narrow range of adapta

tion for the synthetic vanety, yet mcreasmg the

number of clones to give greater genetic vanabibty

and wider adaptation for the synthetic may result

in poorer performance for a specific area of adapta

turn Generally, much variability m some charac-
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teristics IS stjll contained in a synthetic variety of

forage crops derived from a very small number of

clones

The development of multiple clone synthetics

has been carried out extensively at the Welsh

Plant Breeding Station, Aberystwyth, where many
synthetic forage crop varieties are now in com-

mercial use There, three strains each of rye-

grass timothy, and orchardgrass have been devel-

oped One stram of each species is a tall, leafy hay

type, one stram of each is a low growing, persis

tent pasture type, and the thud stram is a dual

hay pasture type The synthetics are reconstituted

regularly from the ongmal clones The synthetics

may be improved at any time by addmg or deleting

a specific clone, or by substitution of a new clone

for one ongmally present m the synthetic

Example of a multiple clone variety is Vernal

lucerne

Vemal. Vernal is a synthetic variety with a

broad genetic base Fifty percent of the germ plasm

comes from six Cossack plants originating from

sumvmg plants m an old Wisconsin field, the re

mammg germ plasm comes from five Fj plants

from a cross between cultivated alfalfa, Medteago

media, and wild yellow flowered alfalfa, M falcata

Hybridization Hybridization may be practical

to increase genetic recombination Artificial or

controlled hybridization may be used m forage

crop breedmg in several ways These include (u)

the crossmg of ecotypes or species to supplement

natural variation, (b) the addition ofspecific features

to an established >ariety by backcrossmg Crossmg

to mcrease the ran^e of genetic variability withm a
population IS a common plant breeding procedure

Wlien local ecotypes do not contain sufficient

variation to permit selection for desired characters,

the natural variation may be supplemented by
controlled crosses with other local ecotypes, with

mtroductions, or with closely related species If

it IS desired to add particular charactenstics to a
well established % ariety, the backcross programme of

breeding may be used For a successful backcross

programme it is desirable to have (a) a well adapted

vancty, (i) a suitable source of disease resistance

or other character to be added, which is simply m-
herited, and (c) suitable tcchmqucs for identifying

characters being added
Hybrid Forages. The successful utilization of

heterosis in the breeding of maize, sorghum, and

other crops has prompted forage breeders t<5 at"

tempt the utilization of heterosis in the breedmg

of forages The proposals have included

crosses, production of 2 clone synthetics, utilization

of single crosses to produce seed, and legelutive

propagation of plants

Makmg lanetal crosses is perhaps the simplest

procedure Seeds of two varieties are mixed and the

harvested seed planted Presumably mterpolhna

tion between the varieties would result in ^ome

heterosis and increased yield Variety crosses of

lucerne at the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion, in general, did not give yields significantly

above the mean of the tivo parent varieties

A more refined procediu’c would be the produc-

tion of a two clone synthetic in which clones were

selected for maximum specific combinmg abdity

If the clones possessed a high degree of self stefdity

most of the seed in the first generation would result

from interpolhnation between the clones \vTuIe

significant gams in yield have been obtained from

two clone lucerne synthetics, problems m pollina-

tion have arisen It has been established that bees

may work on only one done m the combmation

resulting m self pollination and subsequent lo^s m
vigour A similar procedure is tised successfully m
the USA with bajra, a wind pollinated fodder

plant Two inbred lines of bajra are mtcrplarJted

Seed harvested from bajra, a largely cross pollinated

crop, would normally be 70 percent cross polli-

nated and 30 percent self- or sib poUmated ^STien

planted the cross poUmated seed wiU produce plants

with greater seedling vigour which wiU suppress

the ^xiwth of the selfed. or svhhed. seed, so that ruorc

than 70 percent of the adult plants will he F^’s

Hybnd pearl miUct (bajra) produced m this manner
m the USA yielded as much as 100 percent roore

forage than the best open pollinated variety avail

able

A procedure for produemg hybrid seed m
lucerne was described as early as 1942 ®® As pro-

posed for lucerne the method mvolves

1 Findmg combmations of relatively sclf-stcnle

lines that produce high single cross yields

2 Establishmg two single cross seed production

fidds by v^etative propagation

3 Obtaming smgle cross seed by forced ctoss-

poUination (between self sterile Imes)

4 Mixing seed of two single crosses to plant a
double cross seed production field.
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While the above procedure presents an attr^ic-

tive possibility, its application is dependent upon

the successful production of seed at a reasonable

cost, and upon obtaining hybrids that will yield

sufficiently above synthetics, or varieties produced

by other means, to warrant the extra expense m
their production Apparently difficulties in pollina-

tion and seed production have not been overcome

since no hybrids of lucerne are currently bemg
produced by this procedure

Hybrid Fj plants have been used to establish

varieties of grasses which arc propagated by vc^
tative means In the USA the Coastal variety of

Bermudagrass {C^nodon daclylori) was increased vege

tativcly from an Fj hybrid plant from a cross

between Tift Bermuda and an introduction from

South Africa In India, Pusa Giant Napiergrass,

was developed by crossing Napier or elephant

grass, Penntstlum purpuTeum, introduced from Africa,

with cultivated bajra, Penmsttum iyphoides (Fig

18 14) ** Bemg an interspecific hybrid between

Napiergrass {2n = 28) and bajra (2n = 14), the

Fi has 21 chromosomes and is sterile Propagation

IS by stem cuttings or rooted slips

Polyploidy. Polyploid forms of a crop, as a

consequence of their larger cell size, often represent

giant types when compared with related diploids *

Because polyploids are reduced m fertility and do
not set seed freely, it is generally believed that

polyploidy would be a more productive method for

breeding forage and root crops, where the increase

m plant size could be utilized, than for the breed-

ing of gram crops Promising results with artifi-

cially induced tetraploids m forage crops have

been reported from Europe m red clover and alsikc

clover (Fig 18 15) These two species have

relatively low chromosome munbers (red clover,

2n = 14, alsike clover, 2n = 16), and are cross

fertilized Original tetraploid plants, obtamed from

doubling chromosomes m diploid clover plants,

are usually quite variable and are generally m
fenor to the diploids, especially in seed setting

ability It has been found necessary to double the

chromosome number m a very large amount of

material and then practice intensive selection and

breeding among the tetraploids Treating seed-

hngs with 0 2 percent colchicme has proved to be

the best method of inducing autoploidy Poor

fertility and seed setting has been a serious weakness

of the tetraploid strains, but improvement m secd-

Fig 18 14 Pusa Giant Napiergrass developed at the Indian

Agncultural Research Institute by crossing Napiergrass

(Ftnaisetam purpurtum, 2n=28) with bajra(P typhiiiu, 2n— 1^)

and propagating the sterile F| hybrid by vegetative Bieani

setting ability has been obtamed by selection Per-

haps one reason for the difficulties in utilizmg arti-

ficial autoploids directly in breedmg new varieties

IS that most forage species are already polypiwtl*

As such they already are at or near the majcmwin

chromosome number for optimum development

Another consequence of naturally occurrmg poly-

ploidy in the forage species is that it increases the

complexity of genetic ratios However, the pol)*

ploid species will tolerate to a greater extent defi-

ciencies in chromosomal material than will diplo'd

species

In India a new colchicine induced polyplo^'l

variety of berseem, Pusa Giant Berseem, has been

released for cultivation The chromosome number

of four diploid varieties of berseem {2n = 16)

doubled by treaUng young seedlmgs with colchicine

Over 1100 tetraploid (2rt = 32) seedlings were

produced The best selections were found to be

equal to the diploid parent material in dry matter

per hectare, more leafy than the diploid, but re-

duced in seed setting

OBJECTIVES IN BREEDING
FORAGE CROPS

Objectives m breeding forage crops vary with

the species, the region of production, and the uti-

lization of the crop for fodder, pasture, or other
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purposes Since there are so many forage crops, it is

impossible to enumerate a group of objectives which

will apply with equal importance to all species

Ultimately, it is necessary to study each species in-

dividually and to consider the objectives that are

pecuhar to each as determined by the nature of the

species, the area where it is grown, and its manner

of utilization However, there are a few broad

objectives that apply to many species’- which

will be considered here

Yield. High forage and high seed -yield are not

usually compatible traits Strains selected for high

forage yield frequently are poor seed producers, or

strains selected for high seed yield are poor forage

producers This may be illustrated by results secured

at the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station

with Fi lucerne hybrids (Table 18 3) As a result, it

is sometimes necessary to compromise between high

forage yields and satisfactory seed yields m deter-

mining which strain to mcrease

Table 18.3. Forage and Seed Yields of

Single Cross Hybrids of Lucerne
Compared with Hardistan, Ladak,

and Grimm Check Varieties^

Tuld per

plant {gm

)

Tteld as peT’

cent of cheeks

Forage Seed Forage Seed

3 check varieties 1289 10 25 100 100

28 Fj hybnds 1235 9 94 96 97

top 10 hybnds m 1480 5 30 115 52
forage yield

top 10 hybrids in 1060 17 29 82 169

seed yield

* Adapted from Tysdal it al

A FORAGE -viELD Good forage production is an
essential characteristic m any improved forage

variety The type of plant which wU produce a
satisfactory yield of forage will depend upon the

particular species and how it is to be utilized Many
grasses and legumes are grown m mixtures and
yields under competitive conditions are important
m those species At the Welsh Plant Breeding
Station, which pioneered m grass breedmg studies.

Fig 1815 Leaves of diploid (top) and tetrapJoid (bottom)

red clover (Tftfol urn pralense) Note the larger size of the

leaves from tetraploid plants

the plan has been to develop separate varieties for

hay and for pasture in important species such as

timothy, cocksfoot (orchardgrass), and ryegrass

Low growing leafy plants that have persisted under

close grazmg are selected as a basis for the pasture

type varieties Vigorous tall growmg plants that

set seed freely are selected for the hay type vaneties

Quick recovery after the crop has been grazed

off or cut for hay is needed to obtam maxunum
forage yields Development of strains with better

seasonal distribution of forage growth would ex-

tend the use of certain species at times when they

noiv become more or less dormant Forage yields

may be increased by breedmg for resistance to

disease insecte drought, heat cold, and competi-

tive abihty -with weeds and other forage species

Special techniques are required to evaluate com
parative forage yields of different species or vane-

ties These may utilize either chppmg, so that

weights of forage produced may be compared, or

grazmg, in which case the gain m animal weight

or the yield of milk produced, is used to indicate

the comparative forage yields of the species or

varieties bemg tested

B SEED -VIELD More rapid progress can usually

be made in the mcrease and distribution of a new
forage vanety of it produces seed abundantly It

has been pointed out that strains with excellent

forage production are often poor seed producers In

such cases it may be necessary to sacrifice some
forage yield in order to obtain satisfactory seed

yield, usually a good balance between the diarac-
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ters IS desirable Breeding for high seed production

may m\olve selection for different characteristics

according to the species with which one is workmg

Examples of such characteristics are early npcnmg

to escape drought, heat, or frost, adaptation to day-

length m the area where the \‘anety is to be grown,

nonshattering, and greater self fertility A high

degree of self fertility is not alwajs desirable m
cross pollinated species smce the inbreeding may
lead to a reduction in vigour

Greater Seedling Vigour. A comiDon reason

for failure to obtam satisfactory stands of a new
seedling of a forage grass or legume is the mabihty

of the seedling plant to become established quiddy

so that It may survise unfa\ Durable environmental

conditions, such as heat, drought, cold, insects, or

compete ivith weeds or other crop species with which

It may be associated Development of strains with

greater seedling vigour would increase the ability

of the seedling plant to cope with these adverse

growth conditions This characteristic is particularly

desirable if a species is moved out of its area of

optimum environment mto marginal production

areas Also, it is an unportant consideration m the

breeding of grasses for dry areas, for there favour

able weather conditions in which a new seedling

may become established are frequently of short

duration Studies with crested wheatgrass** have
demonstrated that secdlmg vigour is related to

seed size and may be increased by selecting for

larger seeds

Persistence of Stands. The penistence or
longevity of stands of forage crops is essential m
long hved species where the maintenance ofa dense

stand or turfof long duration is desirable, or where
frequent reseeding may be expensive and inconve-

nient The lack of persistence m perennial species

may result from many causes Stands may ^ re-

duced by disease (Fig 18 16), insects, drought, hi^
temperature, cold, unfavourable soil conditions, or
excessive defoliation from cutting or grazing Breed-

ing for resistance to these pests or adverse environ-

mental conditions will result in the development

more persistent varieties Lucerne does not persist

well under grazing Creeping rooted types oflucerne

have been developed m Canada for use with heavy

grazmg It is necessary for the breeder to analyze

carefully the cause of stand failures for a particular

species in each area and then to concentrate on
the development of varieties that will persist under

Fjg 18 18 CoTeiparative sumvaJ m a five-year-old stand

of Hilt resistant Ranger and wilt susccpUblc Grimm vanetes

of lucerne growing m the U S A

the specific conditions responsible for the detenora*

tion of the stands It should be recognized that

persistence in many cases may be increased more

easily by methods other than breedmg, such as the

addition of fertilizers to correct extreme soil defi

cienaes or the adjustment ofmanagement practices

to eliminate overgrazmg But many cases of stand

failure cannot be removed by such methods, and

It IS desirable then to breed for tolerance to the

condition responsible The causes of stand failure

ui a tropical climate may be much different from

those in a temperate climate

Disease and Insect Resistance. Increased st

tention is being given to the breedmg of disease-

resistant strains of forage speaes This partly re*

fleets the mcreased efforts bemg directed ton^rd all

phases of forage crop breedmg, but perhaps to a

greater extent it reflects a fuller realization of the

losses caused by disease and insects m the forage

species

A few diseases that reduce stands of certain

forage crops hav e alrady been cited Diseases and

insects may also reduce forage yields, reduce seed

yield, and^duce quality of the forage The effect

on the quMity may be quite pronounced m the

case of leaf^ottmg diseases, or insects such as

aphids and lekf-hoppers which attack and cause

yellowing of comiderable leaf area As forage crop

breedmg develops in southeastern Asia it wifi

be necessary to pvaluate breedmg materials fot
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resistance to the diseases common to the particidar

species with which the breeder is working

Progress has been made in the U S A m breeding

lucerne and vetch for resistance to leaf-hoppers and

aphids The Lahontan variety of lucerne is resis-

tant to the spotted alfalfa aphid The spotted

alfalfa aphid spread rapidly over states m the

southwestern one-quarter of the United States and

caused great damage to lucerne stands before resis-

tant strains were developed

Forage Qjality. Strains improved m forage

quality may be developed by breeding for (a)

greater nutiitne value, (b) mcreased palatabihty,

or (c) lower content of toxic substances In addi

tion to genetic variations between species or strains,

qualitymay be influenced by soil, weather, manage-

ment of the crop, stage of maturity, method of

utilization, and disease or insect damage There-

fore, it IS extremely important that strains bemg
compared for quality be produced under uniform

conditions and harvested at a sumlar state of

maturity

The results of numerous studies mdteale that

forage quahty may be improved by breedmg The
nutntional value of forage may be unproved by

selection of strains with mcreased concentrations of

the proteins, minerals, and vitamins which are

important m feedmg value However, the increase

in one vital component must not be accompanied

by a decrease in another, otherwise the over all

nutntional value of the forage may not be increased

Leaves are higher in protein, calcium, carotene,

and lower m fibre than the stems Breeding for a

ptoportimi leafmess la a &aect

way ofmcrcasing the nutritional value of the forage

Disease and insect damage may reduce the yield of

forage and also the feeding value of forage

Increasmg the palatabihty of certam species, has
received the attention ofmany forage crop breeders

The difficulty is that no one seems to know exactly

what makes a speaes or straui palatable It has

been suggested that succulence is an important

factor in palatabihty Leafy strains are more
palatable dian strams with a low ratio of leaves to

stems The degree of harshness and hairiness of the
leaves and stems may affect the palatability of the
species

One of the objections to sudangrass for pasture
IS that under certain environmental conditions it

may develop cyanogenetic glucosides which cause

45

hydrocyamc acid poisoning m livestock Strains of

sudai^ass growing under uniform conditions itiay

differ m the amount of glucosides they contam

Strains have been selected in which the content of

glucosides is low, and thereby the danger of hydro-

cyanic acid poisoning is reduced Attention has

also been given by some breeders to the develop

ment of strams of sweetclover with a low level of

coumann, an organic compound that reduces the

palatabihty of the sweetclover plant

In breedmg for improved forage quahty it is

necessary that the breeder have means for measur-

ing accurately the differences in quality of the

strains he wishes to compare Although it is pos-

sible to measure the chemical composition of a

strain or the amount ofglucosidc in sudangrass, «t is

not always so easy to develop procedures ?nd

techniques for companng the actual feeding value

or palatabihty of strains when consumed by various

classes of livestock Such comparisons often reqnttc

extensive grazing or feeding trials which may occupy

considerable land area and are expensive to conduct

SEED INCREASE OF NEW VARIETIES
After new varieties of forage crops are developed,

seed must be produced m quantities sufficient to be

readily available to the cultivator at a reasonable

price Otherwise, he will not grow the impro^^d

strains Failure to produce the needed supplies of

seed has limited the use of many new forage vatic*

ties m the USA and other countries It is more

difficult to mcrease rapidly seed supplies of a new
variety of a forage crop than of a new variety of a

gram crop Iv^any Torage species are poor stei

producers, and this characteristic must be given

consideration in their breeding
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Seed Production

Practices

The prunary purpose in plant breeding is to

develop better varieties To this end extensive

breeding programmes arc earned out with all

major field crops, the expense being borne by

public or by private means, or by the jouied

efforts of both The cost of this research is justified

from, the increased returns which the cultivators

obtain through the use of the unproved vancties

The cultivators receiic the returns as a result of

the increased production and superior quality of

the, &OTW the. wew Na.rw.tvei a& com
pared to inferior varieties Before the potential

benefits from an unproved \anety can be realized,

the variety must be distributed ividely, and suffi-

cient seed must be produced and made available

so that the variety can be grown on the farms m
the areas to which it is adapted Otherwise much c£

the breeder’s work would go for naught

To facilitate the systematic increase and rapid

distribution of new unproved varieties, fairly ex-

tensive and well defined seed production practices

have been developed in western Europe, theU S A ,

andm other areas ofthe world Usually the develop-

ment of seed production practices has moved for-

ward with the development in breeding This is

logical smee progress m breeding and the release

of new vancties has necessitated the development

and organization of mechanics for distnbutioii of

die vancties and for maintenance of pure ?eed

stocks after the varieties were released

The situation is essentially not different m India

As long as vaneties are developed and released for

state or local areas only, no elaborate machuicry

for release or for maintenance of seed stocks of the

new vanety is reqmred This w ork could be haniilcd

by the State Agriculture Departments With the

development of ‘All India” coordinated breechng

progranunes, as in. maize, sorghum, millets, sod

other crops, and tlie release of varieties with vvide

adaptauon, single states arc no longer able to

handle all of these functions and a broader, coordi-

nated programme becomes necessary With hybrid

crops like maize and sorghum, seed stocks niust

be maintained and mbred and single cross seed

must be produced new each year m quantities to

meet the cultivator’s needs if the hybrid is to be

widely grown and benefits from growmg the hybnd

are to be reahzed

In the development of seed production practices

it IS generally assumed that development of the

variety is the primary function of the breeder find

that the increase and distribution of the seed is the

function of a seed production organization With

special facilities and trained personnel to do its

particular job (Fig 19 1) The seed production

organization may be a branch of a state department

of agriculture m India where the variety has boon

developed by the state research organization, a

national seed organization in India if the variety

was developed by an “All India” or a coordinated

southsaSiV f.s.va a combmaViOT*

of public and private seed producers as with the

seed certification organizations m the Umted States

and Canada, or a private seed organization wbore

the vanety has been developed by the plant breed

mg department of a private seed company Much
of the breeding and seed distribution is handled by

the private seed companies m western Europe ^d
the U S,A

WHO DOES PLANT BREEDING
Plant breeding may be conducted both by pubhc

and by private resources In India and other

onintries of soudiem and southeastern Asia, plant

breeding is done almost wholly by public means,
in plant breeding institutes supported by the central

government, or m state breeding programmes
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Fig 19 1 A seed cer

tificauon mspeetor ex

amiaet a fieW of wheat

in the Delhi area for

purity of V anety

supported by the state departments of agnculturc

or the new state agricultural universities In

the USA plant breeding is supported both by
public and private means Early plant breeding

there was mostly the work of the state agncultural

experiment stations operated by the land grant

universities and the United States Department of

Agnculture, but m recent years private industry

has assumed an incrcasmg part of the total breeding

programme In crops where hybnd seed is sold,

like hybnd maize or hybnd sorghum, or m vege

table crops, a major portion of the breeding and

the seed production and seed distnbubon is handled

by private mdustry This is logical since seed com

pani^ can finance breeding programmes only in

relation to the income received from the sales o

seed Since hybnd seed must be purchased new

each year, seed sales are large with these crops an

mcome from sales of seed permit the financing o

large breeding programmes In self pollmated crops

m which seed sales are relatively small after the

iiubal distnbution of a new vanety has been made,

breeding has been mainly by public agencies,

aldiough mcrcased efforts by pnvate agencies arc
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being made in wheat, soybeans, and fodder le-

gumes In western Europe both public and private

breedmg work is conducted

HOW A NEW VARIETY REACHES
THE CULTIVATOR

Before a new variety is increased, released and

distributed to the cultivator its superiority must

be proven This is done by growing and testing it

thoroughly in the area where it originated and ftom

which It IS bemg distributed Vanety yield tests

should be carefully conducted and observations

accurately recorded The testing procedures should

follow recognized field plot technique with adequate

rephcation and a recognized experimental design

which will permit statistical analysis of the data

Standard varieties should be included for com
panson with the experimental strains Yield tests

should be conducted by the breeder in coopera

tion with pathologuts and entomologists so that

the experimental strains may be screened for dis-

ease and insect resistance Tests should be conducted

at high fertility levels since crop production de-

mands in the future require that a high level of

fertilization be used at all times Testing and

developing vaneties for low fertility levels simply

contribute in the perpetuation of poor cultural

practices, procedures which neither the breeder

nor the cultivator can afford

Thcmgh ngional cooperatvm, yield tests may be con

ducted over an area of several states In India, the all-

India coordinated improvement programmes arc

m progress with maize, sorghum, millets, wheat,

rice and other crops A breeder who has a supenor

new variety of wheat or rice, or a new sorghum

hybrid, may mcludc it m regional or all-India

cooperative nurseries Such tests may be grown at

20 to 50 locations throughout India mortly by
breeders m the state departments or agncultural

universities The yield results, observations on
disease resistance, lodgmg, and other charactens-

tics from all of these nurseries are then available to

the breeder to help m the decision as to whether a
particular strain should be released for cultivation

The regional tests provide die breeder in other

states advance information on a new strain before
It is released The regional tests also facilitate ex-

change of new strains or other breeding materials

between breeders m the different states

Variety Release Procedures. After a new

stram has proven its superiority in local and re-

gional trials It may be named and released as a

vanety and distributed for cultivation Before a

stram is released as a vanety it is usually required

that It be distinctly superior in at least one charac-

teristic—yield, lodgmg, disease resistance, or other

—

over existing varieties available for cultivation Once

die decision for release has been made, the new
strain must be named and a preliminary seed m
crease be made Many states in India now have

vanety release committees that approve the release

of new varieties withm the state The originating

institution supplies the information regarding the

new variety including results from regional trials

if available, to the state vanety release committee,

who then makes a decision regardmg release of the

vanety for cultivation within the state An all India

vanety release committee has also been formulated

within the Indian Council of Agncultural Research

to approve release on a national basis of maize

hybrids, so^hum hybrids and varieties or hybrids

of other crops developed m the all-India coordi-

nated breedmg programmes or vanety releases sub-

mitted to them by the states It may be expected

that dctaib of these procedures wiB change from

year to year as experience and information on the

best procedure is acquired

Maintenance of Breeders Seed. It is generally

the function of the mstitution developing a new
vanety to maintam breeders seed of new vaneties

ongmating from that institution Breeders seed is

the original seed produced by the originating insti-

tution and maintained by them as a source for

further seed increases If the crop or crop variety is

asexually propagated as in sugarcane, the clone is

maintained by vegetative propagations In synthetic

varieties stocks of the original strams composited

arc maintained so that the synthetic may be re-

constituted, or m the case of hybrids the inbred

Imes are mamtamed
In the maintenance of breeders seed it is essen-

tial that the genetic composition of the vanety is

not changed Care must be taken with self polli-

nated crops to prevent outcrossmg and to prevent

mixing in threshing or other operations Rogues,

mutations and other mixtures that creep in may
be rogued out In self-pollinated crops like wheat
or nee, several himdred spike or panicle selecUons

may be made and planted m progeny rows the

foUowu^ season An off type row is '
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and seed harvested and bulked from the remaining

rows Inbreds of majze or sorghum are maintained

by hand pollinations only

Seed stored at low temperature and low humidity

will remain viable for a much longer period than

when stored at normal temperatures This is partic-

ularly desirable m the tropics where both tempera-

ture and humidity may be excessive over a large

portion of the year Storage rooms which can be

cooled to temperatures of 5 to 10 degrees Centi-

grade with humidity control will extend the life of

the seed for a considerable period of time Control

of rodents and insects m stored seed is also impor-

tant Low temperature storage aids in insect con-

trol as well as extending the viability of the seed

Increase and Distribution. Improved varieties

will not help the cultivators until they arc grown

in their fields Organized procedures for increase

and distnbution of seed of new varieties are ncces

sary if seed is to reach the cultnator rapidly and in

large enough quantity to be widely grown In many
developing countries, where a strong and efficient

private seed industry has not yet developed, this

function may be taken over by various government

agencies In India the National Seeds Corporation,

Ltd , has been formed to serve this function Its

organization will be discussed m a later topic In

the U S A and many other countries state wide
seed certification organizations have developed to

assist with increase and distribution of new vane
ties and to produce pure seed of older %aneties

In the increase of seed of new varieties it is

important to maintain purity of the seed and pro-

duce seed with excellent germination Some princi

pies to follow in increase of new vaneties arc as

follows

1 Seed should be planted on clean ground that

did not grow another variety of that crop the pre-

ceding year This is necessary to prevent mixture

from volunteer plants growing from seed lying

over in the soil

2 The field should be free of serious weeds com-
mon to the crops so that the crop seed produced

will be free of weed seed

3 The variety should have isolation from other

vaneties of the same crop to prevent mixture re-

sulting from natural cross-pollination The isolation

required may be only a few yards for a selfpolh-

nated crop like wheat to several hundred yards for

a cross pollinated crop

4 The seed should be grown at a high level of

fertilization and other good cultural practices

followed in order to obtain as large an initial

increase of seed as possible

5 Care needs to be taken m threshing, cleaning

and bagging the seed to prevent mixture witfi

other varieties or with other crop seeds or weed

seeds

6 Treatment of seed with fungicides to control

seed borne diseases should be practiced These

treatments can be made most efficiently at the time

the seed is cleaned and bagged

7 Cool, dry storage needs to be provided in

order that germination will not deteriorate before

the seed is planted Protection from rodents and

insects while the seed is in storage is essential

Initial distribution of seed should be made to

experienced seed growers who will follow the prac

tices outlined above Distribution to inexperienced

seed growers may result in production of poor

quality seed, or low seed yields, or even loss of

breeder or foundation seed, thus delaying the final

distribution of the new variety to the cultivator

ROLE OF SEED CERTIFICATION
In many countries seed certification organizations

have been developed to assist m the production

and marketing of pure seed of superior varieties

ofthe major farm and vegetable crops In theU S A
the seed certification organizations have a member

ship composed of seed growers The seed growers

will range from individual cultivators who pro-

duce small amounts of a single variety to l^rge

seed companies who produce large acreages of

many crops The seed certification organization

works in close cooperation with the state agricul-

tural departments, who enforce the seed laws of the

state, and the state agricultural universities where

the new varieties are usually developed Often the

seed certification organization will be designated

by law as the official certification organization m
the state The function of the seed certification

organization and its members is to produce, certify,

and market pure seed of adapted varieties of the

various farm crops Certified seed thus is a source

of pure seed which the cultivator can obtaui m
order to get a start ofa new variety, or to renew hu

seed stocks of an adapted variety if his o'vn seed

becomes mixed Certified seed is produced m such

a way as to ensure genetic identity and genetic
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purity of a particular variety or propagating

material

Classes of Certified Seed. Four classes of seed

are recognized by seed certification agencies (Fig

19 2)

1 Breeder seed Breeder seed is seed or vegetative

propagating material directly produced or control

led by the onginating plant breeder or institution

Breeder seed provides the source for the increase of

foundation seed

2 Foundation seed Foundation seed is the direct

increase from breeder seed The genetic identity

and purity of the variety is mamtamed in founda-

tion seed Production is carefully supervised or

approved by representatives of an agricultural ex-

periment station Foundation seed is the source of

all certified seed classes, either directly or through

registered seed

3 Registered seed Registered seed is the progeny

of foundation or registered seed Registered seed

maintains satisfactory genetic identity and punty

of the variety for the production of certified seed

Registered seeda used as the source of certified seed

Kg 19 2 Steps

4C

the increase and distribution of a new

4

Ctrtijiei seed Certified seed is the prog^^^V

foundation, registered, or certified seed Certified

seed must be handled so as to maintain sufficient

genetic identity and punty ofthe variety that it wiU

be approved and certified by the certifying agency

It IS not always necessary that all of the above

classes of seed be produced For example certified

seed may be grown directly from foimdatioii seed

thus eliminating the registered class As already

stated breeder seed is produced by the originating

plant breeder or institution In India foundation

seeds of hybrid maize and other crops are produced

by the National Seeds Corporation The foundation

seeds are made available by them to stat^ seed

fanes or to private growers for the production of

registered or certified seed Procedures for gfowing

fotindation seeds are similar to those outlined above

for mcreasing breeder seed

Seed Cerdfication Practices. The production

of registered or certified seed by the state seed farm

or the private grower requires the utilization of

pracuces similar to those used for the production

of breeder seed They may be outlined briefly as

follows

1 Plant foundation or registered seed

2 Plant on clean ground free ofweeds and other

crop plants

3 Plant on land which did not grow prei’iously

another variety of the same crop

4 Give sufficient isolation to prevent n^i^ral

cross-polhnation with another variety

5 Avoid mixing in threshmg, cleaning and bag-

of seed.

6 Label the bags correctly as to crop v^i’icty,

gcimination, and punty
7 Field inspections and examination of sgcd for

proper labelling to be done by the seed certi-

fying organization

NATIONAL SEEDS CORPORATION
In India, the National Seeds Corporation haS been

formed to (c) promote the development of ^ seed

industry within the country, and (f>) function as a

foundation seed stock organization The National

Seeds Corporation was started m 1961 undcf the

auspices of the Indian Council of Agncvfitural

Research and was registered as a corporation m
die pubhc sector in 1963

TTic seed mdustry had been
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Fig 193 Seed li dcaneif treated with a (ung cide aid
bagged m official bags of the National Seeds Corporal on

m a rather unorganized manner without adequate

checks on germination, purity and quality With
the development and release of several maize
hybrids under the Coordinated Maize Breeding

Scheme some organization was required to mam
tarn and pioduce the inbred lines needed m the

production of the maize hybrids and to supervise

the production and distribution of single cross and
double cross hybrid seed This was the first respon

sibility given to the National Seeds Corporation

Responsibility was later extended to include hybrid

sorghum hybrid barjra wheat jute vegetativtly

propagated forage varieties and various vegetable

and other crop seeds Foundation seed is produced
on the seed farms of the National Seeds Corporation

Certified seed is grown by private growers under

the supervision of the National Seeds Corpotation

Seeds produced by or under tJie supervision of the

National Seeds Corporation arc cleaned, treated

with proper fungicides, bagged and correctly

labelled (Fig 19 3)

SEED LABELLING
Proper and accurate labelling of seed is needed

to ensure the cultivator that the seed he obtains is

pure and high in quahty The label should state

(fl) kind of seed, (b) variety, (c) germination percent

age (d) punty, (e) weed seed percentage (/) inert

matenab (g) date of germination test, (A) Seller’s

name and address, (i) other information pertinent

to the seed or its identification Accurate labeUing

IS important to the purchaser (Fig 19 4} To ensure

that all seed sold is labelled and that the informa

tion supplied on the label is accurate wiU require

some legal means of enforcement This is usually

provided in a seed act or through other legislative

provisions

SEED TESTING LABORATORIES
Seed testing is done to properly evaluate the

germination and purity of seed samples The routine

for carrying out a germination test vanes with the

particuhr crop seed being tested In any case the

seed IS maintained at optimum moisture and tern

perature for the period requu^d for all healthy

seeds to germinate Germination tests sfiould be

replicated to provide a more accurate estimate of

the gerrmnation percentage Purity tests arc made

Fig 19 4 Label used

by the National Seeds

Corporation Ltd for

certified seed of the hy

bridmaizevanety ‘Hi

Starch Hybrid Makka
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by physically separating the pure crop seeds from

the weed seeds, other crop seeds, and inert matenal

and calculating the percentage of each by wci^t

(Fig 19 5)

Germination standards for good seed vary with

different crops Germination in good samples of

wheat, nee, maize and many other crops may be

quite high, above 90 to 95 percent In other crops

such as sorghum it is usually difficult to obtmn

such high germination In making germination

tests of freshly harvested seeds, the problems of

seed dormancy must be considered Usually dor-

mancy can be broken by subjectmg moist seeds to

low temperatures for a few days before starting the

The seed laboratory is an important institution

m carrying out a seed production and certification

programme The seed laboratory serves the pro

ducer of seed by supplying him information on the

germination and purity of the seed he produces

This IS needed for accurate labelling of the seed h<i

Fig 19 5 Exammuig seeds for punty in a seed testing

laboratory The men shown, m the seed laboratory arc
tramees m a seed testmg aud seed certificatwn training
programme conducted by the National Seeds CorpomiMsi
Ltd

, New Delhi, and the U S Agency for International

Deselopment

sells The seed laboratory serves the seed certifica-

tion organization m testmg seed samples and deter-

mining whether they meet the certification require-

ments The seed laboratory serves the seed law

enforcement agency by providing information on the

accuracy of labelling of seeds m commerce

To obtain accurate tests of germination and

punty from the seed laboratory it is essential that

the seed sample being tested is drawn m such a

way that it accurately represents the whole lot of

seed If the sample represents a single bag of seed,

seed should be taken from two or three places m
the bag If the sample represents a large number

of bags m a lot of seed, a small sample should be

d.ca.vtw feciro. ba.^, oc a. taiadfiOT. sel-ect'iOT. of

bags, and the small samples composited Complete

mformaaon regarding the identity of tlie sample

should be sent to the seed laboratory

In India seed testing laboratories have been

established at the Indian Agricultural Research

Institute and in most of the states

AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION
AGENCIES
Many good varieties are never grown extensnely

because (u) the cultivator neser recenes informa

tion about the merits of the new variety or {b)

seed IS not made available m quantities to supply

the cultivator’s needs Education of the cultivator

IS an important function of the agricultural ex
tension services, agriculture departments, and agri-

cultural colleges and universities, and the com
muruty development programmes These organiza-

tions can serve effectively by supplying information

to the cultivator on the best vaneties to grow, by
training cultivators and seed growers m the best

seed production practices, and by promoting good
agncultural practices m general, including utiliza-

tion of high fertility and pest control so that the

unproved variety ivill give maximum performance
(F.g 19 6)

PRACTICAL PROBLEMS IN SEED
PRODUCTION
Seed production problems are peculiar to each

specific crop and m different areas where the crop
is grown Solutions to these problems have gener-
ally been found by long experience mth the
crop

lUce, Wheat, Linseed and Folses. Seed of self-
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P 19 6 Culuva on

being instructed m the

best cultural ptac c«

for growing a cro^

hybrid maize

maximum potena*! o

improved vaneUO»f

not be reached wth

out socd eolwl

practices

polUtmted crop, such us nee wK«. 1*"^^
Ld certain oilseed crops may be replanted again

and again without appreciable genetic detenora

“
„ -tt,. ts possible because the vanettes of seh

polhnated crops are etther pure hue.

of pure lines and do not segregate or cross freely

The seed grower or the cultivator roay harvest

seed from h» own crop for success,ve plant.ngs

Hus pract.ee u satufaetory as long as he can nratn

am L punty of the var.ety keep the crop Iroe

tl odter crop and hanrd-ul weed s^ds »n^
seed home diseases and produce seed »>*

gennmation Normally a ““"/"i;

Sunde may be harvested for food raUter to serf

die genetic punty of the vane^

oLnpoUmatrf Matze, Sorghum, Bajra,

«-u
^ ond Tute These crops are either largely

climated or partly cross poUmated Murmg

S of natural cLs poUma. rm wtd. oto
^

e*fliacent fields is common Hence seed

;to“hon Jds of these crops wdl need h. be no

lated sufficient dtslances so that natural
P“'J

stocks with further mcrease subjected g“

out of off types
rvTs nf hvbr d

Hybrrd Miuze In normal product o" J
mauteseed three classes of seed are co

duced namely mbrrf smgle and

cross Serf of three way crosses top cro

mulnple crosses may be produced u

Circumstances „rnduct on

Inbred seed requires the most care P

Small lots of mbreds are mamlamed y h P

nauons but larger lots may >>0 mcrM d by

polUnaUon m isolated fields (Fig
'

^
rogumg IS required to remove any W
that may have ongmated from stray po

row plantmp of

pollinations are used to olieck
1 ^mei

Cytoplasmic male sterile mbreds O'

by the same procedures used to p .

crosses The cytoplasmic male sterde hn P
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as the seed parent and the male fertile counterpart

as the pollen plant

Single cross seed may be produced m Imuted

amounts by hand pollinations, but larger quanti-

ties are usually produced by open pollmation of

the two inbreds involved m isolation The ratio of

ear parent to pollen parent rows generally does not

exceed 2 I Careful roguitig must be practiced to

remove off type plants or plants of doubtful origin

in either parent The roguing may be done any

lime before harvest in the ear parent, but it must

be done before pollen is shed in the pollen parent

Rogues should be completely destroyed so that

suckers will not develop Generally, a rogue is easily

identified among inbred plants smce it will show

hybrid vigour, unless it is a mechanical mixture of

another mbred Plants producing fertile anthers in

cytoplasmic male sterile rows should be removed

before poUcn is shed In the production of cyto

plasmic male sterile single cross seed to be used m
the production of a double cross, the pollen restor

mg potential of tlie pollen parent should be well

known
Double cross seed is produced in large quantities

for sale to the cultivator Double cross seed is pro

duced in the field m isolation At least 200 to 300

metres should separate the field m which double

cross seed is being produced from other fields of

maize In the production ofmaize seed this distance

may be modified by planting additional border

rows of the pollen parent, the number vanes with

the distance and the size of the seed field In the

production of double cross seed the ratio of ear

parent rowa to pollen parent rows is usually 3 I or

4 1 Recognizable rogues are destroyed as in the

production of single cross seed Tassels in the seed

parent rows are removed before they shed pollen

(Fig 8 12) If the seed parent is planted to a
cytoplasmic male sterile smgle cross, plants pro

duemg fertile anthers are removed

Hybrid maize seed needs to he dried thoroughly

before shelling and bagging Before drymg and
shelling the ears should be sorted to remove damag-
ed or diseased ears or portions of ears After hybnd
maize seed has been dried, it is shelled Grading or

sizmg of the seed is practiced m countnes where
medianical planters are used m order to obtam
uniform rates of planting Chemical seed treatments

are applied to control secd-bome diseases TTie

seed is then ba^ed, labelled, and stored Cool,

dry storage is required to prevent deterioration m
germination and damage to the seed by insects or

rodents

Hybrid Sorghum and Hybrid Bajra. The

commercial production of hybrid sorghum seed

has brought new problems in sorghum seed pro-

duction Commercial production of hybnd sorghum

seed has been made possible by the utilization of

cytoplasmic male sterility The classes of seed

produced are inbrcds and smgle crosses Both

the A line and tlic B line of the female parent

must be maintained as well as the R-Ime (fertility

restormg line) Isolation of the seed field is required

m the production of hybrid sorghum seed and the

distance required for isolation appears to be greater

than for maize As with maize, off type plants or

seed parent plants that are shedding pollen, are

rogued out Seed is harvested from the female rows

only The seed is dried, treated with chemical

fungicides, bagged, labelled, and stored iti a cool,

dry place where it will not be damaged by rodents

or insects

Sugarcane. Clones of sugarcane released for

cultivation are maintained by the institution respon-

sible for their release Seedcanes or setts are pro

duced by them and supplied to the cultivator In

some areas sugar factories may assist with local

multiplication and distribution of setts of unproved

varieties

Tobacco. Tobacco seeds are planted m beds and
transplanted to the fields Most varieties of tobacco

seed require a short exposure to light to ensure

gcnnination The exposure to light must be made
when the seed is moist In the area of flue-cored

tobacco production of Andhra Pradesh, all tobacco

seed IS supplied to the growers by the Tobacco
Research Institute, Rajahmundry Since a single

seed plant of tobacco may produce as many as 2
lakh seeds, the inclusion of a single off-type plant

for seed production may result in a large amount of

off type plants in the field

Potato. The most difficult problem m the pro-

duction of seed potato is the production of virus

free seed If the viruses of potato, leaf roll, Y, A, X
or S, infect the plants m the seed production plot,

this will lead to degeneration of the seed potato

To aid m the production of virus free seed a potato

seed certification system was ' u ’ Ii'd n
in 1949 The nucleus seeds were
hilb dunng Apnl to August wl
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tion which. IS the mam vector for transmission of

the virus is negligible The certified virus free

seeds were then transported to the plains for culti

vation

This procedure became impracticable as the

area planted to potato in the plains increased be

cause (a) the suitable land in the hills for potato

cultivation was too limited to meet the entire

demand for seeds and (b) the cost of seeds was

high because of transportation charges on the seeds

Studies of the aphid population in the plains and

lulls and other related studies have helped re

cendy to develop a new system of seed product on

called the Seed plot Technique which aims at

production of seeds in the plains area thus relieving

the burden on the hill area {Fig 19 7)

The screening of segregating populations from

crosses made m the hills and the development of

varieties in the plains has already been discussed in

Chapter 13 on Breeding Potato In addition nu
clcus seed may be brought d rectly from the h Us

The nucleus seed is grown in the hills in the low

aphid period and transported to the plains Ibr cold

storage In most places in the plains one crop is

grown from November to March wh le in certain

areas two crops of potato arc grown the first crop

from October to February and the second from

end of January to end of April The presence of

effective aphid population m the plains spreads

from the middle of January to the end of April

Thus the potato plants during this period are ex

posed to infection by the virus The seed production

m the plains therefore is done in the first crop

season only and the steps in the process are as

follows

1 The seed is planted in autumn m the begin

nmg of October

2 TTie land is not heavily fertilized and the

seeds are spaced closely so that large numbers of

small seed-sized tubers arc formed Unhealthy

plants are rogued out

3 Irrigation is restricted towards the middle of

December and gradually stopped completely so

that the haulms dry up before the aphid population

IS built up (Fig 19 8) The green haulms may also

be killed with weedicidcs before the middle of

January so that the aphids cannot feed on the

plants

4 The seedi may be left m tlie soil and harvested

by the end of February or early Mardi If the land

is required to be released early the seeds may be

harvested earlier and spread thinly m a dark place

for thickening of skins

5 TTie harvested seed is sorted and seeds for the

next year arc kept in cold storage

About one hectare of seed production plot is

necessary to meet the requirement of seeds for 8 to

]0 hectares m cultivation The seed for the main
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ciop and the second crop in the plains has to be

stored from the autumn crop m the previous

season

Forage Crops. The production of forage crop

seeds has received very little attention in India and

other countries of southeast Asia The seeds of

forage crops are multiplied m areas where the

climatic conditions favour maximum production

of seeds Improved cultural practices like line anv

mg heavy fertilization, good water management,

weeding, and plant protection measures arc follow

cd to induce maximum seed set Honey bees may
be supplemented to aid cross pollination in certain

forage crops like lucerne or berseem

Some forage grasses, such as bermudagrass, ivhich

produce little or no seeds, can be propagated \^e
tatively Such crops arc multiplied and distributed

through clones In India vegetative cuttmgs of the

Pusa Giant Napier grass is distributed by the

National Seeds Corporation
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AcCLniATTZATioK the adaptation ofan individual

to a dtanged dimate, or the adjustment of a speaes

or a population to a changed environment over a

number of generations

A Line the male stenle parent line m a cross

being made to produce hybrid seed Commonly
used with reference to hybnd sorghum, hybrid

wheat, etc

Allele an alternative gene Alleles are located

on corresponding loci ofhomologous chromosomes

Also Allel, Allelomorph
ALLOPLOm OR Allopolyploid an organism with

more than two sets of chromosomesm its body cells,

each set derived from a different species

Auphiploid or Aschidiploid an mdmdual
ongmatmg by hybridization between speaes and
possessmg the total chromosome complement of the

parent species Generally produced by doubling the

chromosome number of the hybnd plant

Aneuploid an mdividual with other than an
exact multiple of the haploid chromosome cmnple

ment.

Anther the pollen bearing portion ofthe stamen

Anthesis the process of dehiscence of the an
thers, the penod of pollen distribution

Apetalous Flower flower without petals

Apoinxts reproduction from an unfertilized eg^
or from somatic cells associated with the egg

Area Cross groups of self stenle arrows of

47

sugarcane brought together m isolation for pollina

Hon by a common male

Asexual Reproduction reproductive process

which docs not involve the union of gametes

Aotoploid or Autopolyploid an organism with

more than two sets ofchromosomes m its body cells,

both sets derived from the same species

Backcross (1) m breeding, a cross of a hybnd

with one of its parents or with a genetically equiva

lent organism, (2) in genetics, a cross of a hybnd

with a homozygous recessive (See also Testcross
)

BGi, BCj, etc symbols used to designate the first

backcross generation, the second backcross genera

tion etc

Biometry the science dealmg with the applica

tion of statistical methods to biological problems

Biotvpe a population in which all mdividuals

have an identical genotype

B Line the fertile counterpart of the A line

The B*lme does not have fertility restoring genes

and is used as the male parent to mamtam the

A line

Breeder Seed seed (or vegetative propagating

matenal) increased by the ongmatmg, or sponsonng,

plant breeder or institution and which is used as the

source lor the increase offoundation seed

CERTinED Seed the progeny of foundation, reg

istered, or certified seed, produced and handled so

as to maintain satisfactory genetic identity and

punty, and approved and certified by an official

certifymg agency

Character ffie expression of a gene as revealed

m the phenotype

Chromatid one of two threadlike structures

formedm tiie dupbcation of a chromosome to form

daughter chromosomes

Chromosome a structural unit m the nucleus

which canics the genes in a linear constant order,

it preserves its mdinduahty from one cell genera

turn to the next and is typically constant m number
m any species

Glbi?focamv pollination and fertihzation m an
unopened flower bud
Clone a group ofplants ongmatmg by vegetative

propagation from a smgle plant

Combining Ability, General the average or

ova all performance ofa genetic stram m a senes of

crosses
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CoMI^I^^^G Ability, Specihc the performance

of specific combinations of genetic strains in crosses

m relation to the a\erage performance of all com

bmations

Complete Flov^'ers flowers having all usual

parts (sepals, petals, stamens, and pistils)

Corolla the petals considered collectively

Correlation a mutual relationship betivcen tsvo

things such that an increase or decrease of one is

generally associated with an increase or decrease of

the other Linear correlation is measured by the

Correlation Coefficient which may range m
value from — 1 to +

1

Cross Fertilization see Fertilization

Cross Pollination see Pollination

Crossing Over an interchange of segments be

tween the chromatids of two homologous chromo

somes at meiosis

Crossover Value the percentage ofcrossing over

m a hybrid population a term used mostly m de

temuning linkage percentage particii}irlY in chro

mosome mapping

CuLTTVAH. a vanety

Cytology the science dealing with the structure,

function and life history of the cell

Cytoplasm the protoplasm of a cell e:tcluding

the nucleus

Cytoplasmic pertaining to or centred m the

cytoplasm

CvropLAssnc Inheritance inheritance depend-
ent upon hereditary units in the cytoplasm

Dehiscence sphttmg open ofa fruiting structure

or anther

ZTest Local’ or naftve

Detassel removal ofthe unmature tassel as prac
ticed m the production ofhybrid seed com
Determinate descriptive of an inflorescence in

which the termmal flower opens first, thus arresting

the prolongation of the floral axis Example, a cyme
DniYBRiD the result of a cross between parents

which differ by two specified genes

Dioecious having stammate and pistillate flow-

ers on different plants of the same species

Diploid havmg two sets (genomes) of chromo-

somes, chromosome number of 2n, as m a z^ote
Somatic or body tissue is normally diploidm contrast

to haploid germ cells

Dominant (1) a gene that expresses itself m a
hybrid to the exclusion of its contrasting (recessive)

allele, (2) a character which is expressed in a hybnd

phenotype to the exclusion of the contrastmg (re

ccssivc) character

Duplicate Genes two or more pairs ofgenes that

produce identical effects, whether alone or together

Egg the female gamete or germ cell

Emasculate to remove the anthers from a bud oi

flower before pollen is shed Emasculation is a nor

mal preliminary step m crossing to prevent self pol

lination

Embryo the rudimentary plantm a seed The em

bryo arises from the zygote

E&tfiRVO Sac typically, an eight nucleate feinale

gametophyte The embryo sac anscs from the mega

spore by successive mitotic divisions

ENDOspERii triploid tissue which arises from the

triple fusion ofa sperm nuclei with the polar nuclei

of the embryo sac In seeds ofcertam species, the cn

dosfierm persists as a storage tissue and is used m the

growth of the embryo and by the seedling during

germination

Epiphytotic sudden and usually widesprcd de-

velopment ofa destructive disease m plants

Epistasis mteraction between nonallelic genes

in which a gene or combination of genes exerts a

dominant effect over another gene or combination

ofgenes

F„ Fj, etc symbols used to designate the fiist

generation, the second generation, etc ,
after a cross

Fatuoid a mutant commonly occurrmg m cul

tivated oats and which resembles wild oats {Avtna

Jalua)

Fertilization union ofan egg and a sperm (ga

metes) to form a zygote Self fertilization is the

union of an egg with a sperm from the same flower

or from another flower on the same plant, or within

a clone Cross fertilization is the union of an

with a sperm from a plant of a different done

Filament the stalk ofthe stamen which supports

the anther

Floret a small flower from an inflorescence, ^sm
a grass panicle or a composite head

Foundation Seed seed stocks mcreased fl-om

breeder seed, and so handled as to closely mamtam

the genetic identity and purity ofa vareity Produc-

tWMi offoundation seed is carefully supervised or ap-

proved by representatives of an agricultural experi-

ment station Foimdation seed is the source of c^rti
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fied seed, either directly or dirough registered seed

Fuzz the seeds and attached floral structures of

sugarcane Also called Fluff

Gene the unit ofinheritance, located on the chro-

mosome, by mteraction with other genes, the cyto

plasm, and the environment, it affects or controk

the dei elopmenl of a character

Gene Interaction modification of gene action

by a nonallehc gene

Genetics die science dealing with heredity

Genosie a set ofchromosomes, such as contained

within a gamete, corresponds to the haploid number

of chromosomes withm the species

Genotype (1) the genetic makeup of an organ

ism—the sum total of its g'^nes, both dominant and

recessne, (2) a group of organisms with the same

genetic make up
Genotypic Ratio theproportionsofthediffcrent

genotypes m a particular progeny

Ger&! Plasm (1) the material basis of heredity,

(2) the potential hereditary materials ivithm a spe

cies taken collectively

Glume the outer husks or bracts of each spikelet

m grasses

Haploid liaving a single set (genome) of chro-

toosomes in a cell or an individual
,
the reducednum

her (n), as m a gamete

Heavino lifting effect of the sod due to alternate

freezing and thawing Heaving may result ui the

lifting up of plants, and may tear them loose from

the soil, or shear off roots

from parents to progeny, the geneuc characters

transmitted to an mdividual by its parents

HERnABiLTTY Capability of being mhcntcd, that

portion of the observed variancem a progeny that is

inherited

Heterosis {Hybrid Vigour) (1) the increased

vigour, growth, size, yield or function of a hybrid

progeny over the parents that results from crossing

genetically unlike organisms, (2) the mcrease m
vigour or groivth of a hybrid progeny m relation to

the a\ erage of the parents

Heterozycote an organism with one or more
heterozygous pairs of genes An organism that will

not breed true

Heterozygous having unlike alleles at corres-

ponding loci of homologous chromosomes An or-

ganism may be heterozygous for one, or sevr^ral

genes (see also Homozygous )

IfexAPLOlD havmg ‘=ix sets (genomes) cf chro-

mosomes, chromosome number of

Homoixjg a homologous chromosome

Homologous Chromosomes chromosomes which

synapse or pair at the first division m meiosis E^ch

member of a pair has a corresponding sequence of

gene loci and is derived from a different parent

Homozygous havmg like genes at corresponding

loci on homologous chromosomes An organism ni^y

be homozygous for one, several, or all genes (bee

also Heterozygous )

Hybrid (1) the first generation offsprmg of u

cross between two mdivtduaU differing m one or

more genes (2) the progeny of a cross between spe

cics of the same genus or of different genera

Hybridization (1) the crossing of mdividuab of

unlike genetic constitution, (2) a method of breed-

ing new varieties which utilizes crossmg to obtain

genetic recombmations

Hybridize to produce hybrids by crossing indi

viduak with different genotypes

Hybrid Vigour see Heterosis

I, Ij etc symbols used to designate the firs*

mbred generation second inbred generation, etc

(See also Sj S* etc

)

IsaiuNB free from attack by a given pathogen,

not subject to the disease

Imperfect Flower a flower lacking either sta

mens or pistils (See also Perfect Flower )

Inbred Line (1) a pure line usually onginating

Vyj icNi wisKXYan
, \'sa -pii^-ocX^

mbreedmg
Inbreeding breeding closely related oi^nisips,

m plants, usually by self pollination

Incompatibility failure to obtain fertihzation

and seed (bonation after self poUination, usually due

to slow pollen tube growth m the stylar tissue

Incomplete Dominance the production of an

effect by tiiro different alleles that is mtenuediate to

the effects produced by the same alleles m a honio

z^pus condition

iNGOitPLETE Flower a flower lacking one or

more of the four essential flower parts (See ako
Complete Flower.)

Independent Assortment the chance distribu

tion of two or more pairs of segregating genes to

the ^metes
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Indeterminate descriptive ofan inflorescence m
which the terminal flower is last to open The flowers

arise from axillary buds, and the floral axis may be

mdeflmtcly prolonged by a terminal bud Example,

a raceme

Inflorescence (1) a flower cluster, (2) the ar-

rangement and mode of development of the flowers

on a floral axis

Inherit receiving from one’s predecessors In

organisms, chromosomes and genes are transmitted

from one generation to the next

Inoculate (1) to place inoculum where it will

produce an infectious disease, (2) to introduce nitro

gen fixing bacteria mto the soil, usually by treating

seeds before sowmg
Inoculum spores, bacteria or fragments of my-

celium ofpathogens which can infect plants, or soil

Irradiation m genetics and plant breeding, ex

posing seed pollen, or other plant parts to x rays or

other radiations to increase mutation rates

Irradiation Breeding the use of irradiation to

mcrease mutation rates for the purpose of obtaining

mutant plants that may be useful in the develop

ment of improved varieties

Kkarif the summer season

LesOtIa the lower of the two bracts enclosmg each
floret m the grass spikelet

Line a group of individuals from a common an-
cestry A more narrowly defined group than a strain

or variety

Linkage the relationship between two or more
genes that tend to be inherited together because they

are located in the same chromosome This results m
parental combinations occurrmg more frequently

than recombinations m the progeny

Linkage Group a group of genes arranged in a
hnear order on a chromosome

Linkage Map a diagram ofa chromosome show-

mg the relative position of the genes

Locus the position ofa particular gene on a chro-

mosome {plural. Loci)

Lodicule one of two scalelike structures at the

base of the ovarym a grass flower

Ml, Mj, etc symbols used to designate the first

generation, second generation, etc following ox
posure to mutagemc agents (ionizing radiations,

r>i(»mira1 mutagens, etc )
(Also, see Rj, R2,‘Cte.)

Male Sterility a condition m which pollen u

absent or nonfunctional m flowenng plants

hlASS Selection a system of breedmg m which

seed from individuals selected on the basis ofpheno-

type IS composited and used to grow the next gen

cration

Meoaoametophyte see Embryo Sac

Megaspore one of the four haploid spores ongina

ting from the mciotic divisions of the diploid

megaspore mother cell m tlie ovary and which gives

rise to the megagametophyte

Megaspore Mother Cell diploid cell m ovary

which gives rise, through meiosis, to four haploid

megaspores

Meiosis two successive nuclear divisions, in the

course of which the diploid chromosome number is

reduced to the haploid

Meltino Pot groups of arrows of sugarcane

brought together m isolation to penmt natural

cross pollination A polycross

Microspore one of the four haploid spores ong

mating from the meioiic division of the nucrospore

mother cell m the anther which gives nse to the

pollen gram

Microspore Mother Cell diploid cell m the

anther which gives rise, through maosis, to four

haploid microsporcs

Mitosis a process of nuclear division in which

the chromosomes are duplicated longitudinally,

formmg two daughter nuclei each having a chromo-

some complement equal to that of the original nu

cicus

Monoecious having stammatc and pistillate flow

CIS on the same plant

Monohybrid theresultofacrossbetwecnparents

which differ by one specified gene

Monosome a chromosome which has no homolog

present A haploid chromosome man otherwise nor

mal diploid mdividual

MoNosojnc a plant with a chromosome which

has no homolog present (monosome)

Multiple Alleles a senes ofalleles, or altema

tive forms, ofa gene A normal heterozygous diploid
^

plant would bear only two genes of an allelic

senes Multiple alleles arise by repeated mutations

of a gene, each mutant giving different effects

Multiple Genes two or more mdependent pairs

of genes which produce complementary or cumula

tive effects upon a single character of the pheno-

type
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Mutant an organism which has acquired a hent

able variation as a result of mutation

Mutation a sudden variation m the hereditary

material of a cell Mutations may be gene muta-

tioi^ or chromosomal changes A gene mutation is a

change m a gene from one allehc form to another

Chromosomal changes mdude ddetions, duplica-

tions, mversions interchanges, etc

Nobu2Ation a term used m sugarcane breeding

to denote the crossmg of Sacchamm qffictnanan with

related species, followed by one or more backcrosses

to S qfficinarum

Nonrecurrent Parent parent which is not in

volvedm a backcross (See also Recurrent Parent )

Nulusomic an otherwise normal diploid plant

that lacks a specific chromosome pair

OuTCROss cross pollination, usually by natural

means, with a plant different in genetic constitution

Ovary the enlarged basal portion ofthe pistil, m
which the seeds are home
Ovule the structure which bears the female ga

mete and becomes the seed after fertiiizabon

Palea the upper of the two bracts endosmg each

floret m the grass spikclct

Panicle an open and branched mfloresccncc

with pediceled floivcrs

Partkenogarpy the production offruitswiihout

fertilization and, normally, witliout seeds

Partkenogenesis the development of an uidi

vidual from a gamete without fertilization

Partial Dominance lack of complete domi-

nance, the production of a hybnd intermediate be-

tween the parental types (See also Incomplete
Dominance

)

Pathogen an organism capable of incitmg a
disease

Pathogenicity the ability of an organism to

incite a disease

pENTAPLoiD havmg five sets (genomes) of chn>

mosomes, chromosome number of 5n

Pertect Floiver flower possessmg both stamens

and pistils (See also Imperfect Flower )

Phenotype (1) physical or external appearance
of an organism as contrasted with its genetic cem-

shtution (genotype)
, (2) a group oforganisms with

similar physical or external makeup

Phenotypic Ratio the proportions of the differ

ent phenotypes m a particular progeny

Physiologic Race pathogens of the same species

and variety, which are structurally similar but which

differm physiological and pathological characterist-

ics, especially in abihty to parasitize varieties of a

particular host

PmiL the seed bearing organ in the flower, com-

posed ofthe ovary, the style, and the stigma

Rstillate Flower a flower bearmg pistils but

no stamens

Plasmaoene a cytoplasmic borne unit of

heredity

Polar Nuclei two centrally located nuclei m the

embryo sac which umte with the second sperm m a

triple fusion In certam seeds the product of this

triple fusion develops mto the endosperm

Pollen Grain the male gametophyte, ongma
tmg from a saicrosporc

Pollen Mother Cell see Microspore Mother
Cell
Pollen Tube a tube devclopmg from the genu-

mating pollen gram The sperm cells pass through

the pollen tube to reach the ovule

Pollination transfer of pollen from the anther

to a stigma Self pollination is the transfer of pol

len from an anther to the stigma ofthe same flower or

another flower on the same plant, or within a cltme

Cross polunation is the transfer of pollen fiTun

an anther on one plant to a stigma in a flower on a

different plant

PoLVCROSS an isolated group of plants or clones

arranged in some fasluon to facilitate random inter-

pollination

PotYCRoss Progeny progeny from a selection,

line, or clone outcrossed to other selections growmg
in the same isolated polycross mursery

Polyploid an organism ivith more than two sets

(gnomes) ofchromosomes m its body cells

Progeny Selection selection based on prog^Y
performance

Progeny Test a progeny, or groups ofprogenies,

groivn for the purpose of evrluating the genotype of

the parent

Pure Line a stram m which all members have
descended by self fertilization from a smgle homozy-
gous individual A pure Ime is t 'e

(homoz^ius)

QnANTITATIVE •
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influenced by a senes of independent genes which

are cumulative in their effect

Ri, Rj, etc syniholi used to designate the first

generation, second generation, etc following ex-

posure of seeds or plants to ionizing radiations

(Mso, seeMi Mj, etc )

Rabi the winter season

Recessive the condition of a gene such that it

docs not express itself in the presence of the contrast

ing (dominant) allele

Reciprocal Grosses two crosses between two

plants or strains m which the male parent of one

cross IS the female parent of the second cross, for

example, A xB and B xA
Reciprocal Recurrent Selection a recurrent

selection breeding system in which genetically

different groups are mamtamed and in each selec-

tion cycle individuals are mated from the different

groups to test for combining ability

Recombination formation of new gene com-
bmations as a result of cross fertilization between

mdividuals differing in genotype

Recurrent Parent parent to which hybrid

material is crossed in a backcross (See also Non-
RECLTIRENT PARENT

)

Recurrent Selection a breeding system de
signed to increase the frequency of favourable genes

for '^'leld or other characteristics by repeated cycles

of selection

Reduction Division a nuclear division m which
the chromosomes are reduced from the diploid to the

haploid number (See also Meiosis
)

Registered Seed the progeny of foundation or

registered seed produced and handled so as tomam-
tan satisfactory genetic identity and punty, and ap-

proved and certified by an official certifymg agency

Registered seed is normally grown for the produc-

tion ofcertified seed

Resistant characteristic ofa host plant such that

it IS capable ofsuppressuig or retarding the develop

ment of a pathogen or other injurious factor

RinzoME an underground stem, usually hon
zontal and often elongated, distinguished from a root

by the presence of nodes and mtemodes and some

tunes scalelike leaves and buds at the nodes

So symbol used to designate the original sdfed

plant

Si, Sj, etc symbols for designating first selfed

gcncraUon (progeny of Sq plant), second selfed

generation (progeny of Si plant), etc

Seed a mature ovule with its normal coverings

A seed consists of the seed coat embryo, and, in cer

tain plants, an endosperm

Segregation the separation of homologous

chromosomes (and genes) from different parents at

meiosis

Selection (1) any process, natural or artificial,

which perrmts an increase in the proporDon of cer

tarn genotypes or groups of genotypes m succeeding

generations, (2) a plant, ime, or stram which ongi-

nated by a selection process

Self Fertile capable of fertilization and setung

seed after «elf pollination

Self-Sterility failure to complete fertilization

and obtain seed after self pollination

Sett a stem cutting used for asexual propagation

of sugarcane Also called seedcanes

Sexual Reproduction reproduction mvolvmg

germ cells and union of gametes

Somatic referring to diploid body cells, normally

with one set of chromosomes coming from the male

parent and one set from the female parent

Species a unit in classification, a subdivision of

a genus A group of closely related individuals de

scendent from the same stock

SpERsi a male gamete

Spike an inflorescence with a more or le's elon-

gated axis, along which the flowers arc sessile or

nearly so

Spdcelet a unit of the inflorescence m the

grasses, composed of the glumes, the rachilla, and

the florets

Square an unopened flowerbud m cotton with

Its accompanymg bracts

STAi.iEN the pollen bearmg organ m the flower,

composed ofan anther and a filament

Staminate Flower a flower bearing stamens

but no pistil

Sterility failure to complete fertilization and

obtain seed as a result of defective pollen or ovules,

or other aberrations

SnosiA the portion of the pistil which receives

the pollen

Stolon a trailmg stem, capable of forming roots

and shoots from its nodes

Strain a group of individuals from a common

ongm Generally, a more narrpwly defined group

tiiaa a variety.
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Style the stalk connecting the ovary and the

stigma.

Susceptible characteristic of a host plant such

that It IS incapable of suppressing or retarding an

mjurious pathogen or other factor

Synthetic Variety advanced generations of

open pollinated seed mixtures of a group ofstrains,

clones, or mbreds, or ofhybrids among them

Testcro^ a cross of a hybrid with one of its

parents, or to a genetically equivalent horaoz^ous

recessive Used to test for homozygosity or for link-

age

TETRAPLom having four sets (genomes) of

chromosomes, chromosome number of 4n

Top Cross an outcross of selections clones, Imes,

or mbreds, to a common pollen parent In maize,

commonly an mbred variety cross

Top Cross Prooeny progeny from outcrossed

seed ofselections, clones, or Unes to a common poUen

parent

Traasoressive Segregation the segregation of

individuals, in the Fg or a later generation ofa cross,

which show a more extreme development of a char-

acter than either parent

Trihybrid resulting from a cross between par-

ents which differ by three specified genes

Triploid having three sets (genomes) ofchromo-

somes, chromosome number of 3n

Variance the average of the squared deviations

about a mean.

Variance, Environmental the variance result-

ing from environmental or nongenetic causes

Variance, Genetic the variance resultmg from

genetic cau^s

Variance, Phenotypic the total vanance, the

sum ofthe environmental and the genetic variance

Variety a subdivision of a species An agneui

tural variety is a group of sinular plants which by
structural features and performance can be identified

from other varieties within the same species

Vernalization the treatment of seeds before

sowing to hasten flowermg Vernalization may be
accomplishedm certain species by exposure ofgenm-

nating seeds to temperatures slightly above freezing

Virulence relative capacity of a pathogen to

mate a disease

World Collection a collection of germ plasm

of a particular species from different geographic

locations, used as source materials m plant breeding

Xenia the immediate effect of pollen on the

character of the endosperm

Zygote the cell resultmg from the fusion of the

gametes
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bajra, 209-211

castor, 325

cotton, 229 234

forage crops, 350-353

jute, 280 282

linseed, 320 321

maize, 172-179

niger, 326

potato, 267-272

pulses, 304-306

ragi, 213-214

rape and mustard, 315 316

nee, 138-148

safflower, 322-323

sesame, 317-318

sorghum, 195-200

soybean, 327

sugarcane, 252 255

tobacco, 293-297

breeding techniques, 68 98
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castor, 323-325

breeding methods, 324-325

breeding objectives, 325

crossing techniques, 324

flowering, 12, 324
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Central Potato Research Institute,
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Central Rice Research Institute
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Cercospora oryzae, 145

certified seed, 361
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quantitative, 33

Chilo suppressahs, 145

Chilo zonellus, 177, 198

Chtlotraea polychiysa, 145

chloTOps ojyzae, 145

chromosomes, 23

bajra, 204, 205

Srajwa species, 311, 313

castor, 324

cotton, 217-218
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maize, 153

nuclear division, 14-15

number in crop plants, 15-1
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potato, 260

pulse species, 302
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safflower, 321-322

sesame, 316

soybeans, 326

tobacco, 288

Ctcer anebnum, 300, 301, 303, 304

clonal propagation {see vegetative

propagation)

clonal selection, 73

potato, 264

sugarcane, 247

clones, 19

colchicine, 15, 188 189
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cytoplasmic male sterility (see
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cotton, 216 237
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backcross, 228
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breeding methods, 224-229
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disease resistance, 231-232
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hybrid vigour, 228 229
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insect resistance, 232-233

irradiation, 229
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mass selection, 225 226
matunty, 230
ongin, 216-219

picking characteristics, 23

1

pink boUwtmn, 233
polhoation, 220 223
polyploidy, 218 219, 229

progeny selection, 226

seed production, 227
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species, 216 220

varieties, 219-220

yield, 229-230
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cotton, 221-223
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groundnut, 309
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disease resistance
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cotton, 231-232
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jute, 282

hnseed, 320 321

maize, 175 177

potato, 269 271

pulses, 305

ragi, 213-214
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sugarcane, 253 255
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(Cant’d)

wheat, 120

East, Edward.M , 6, 158

embryo culture, 84

Empoasca devastans, 233

environmental vanance, 36 37

epistasis, 36

Erwima caroK/vora, 176

Erysiphe graminis 124

Euchlaena, 151

Fairchild, Thomas, 5

fertility restoring genes

bajra, 207

linseed, 320

maize, 167 168

onion, 49

sorghum, ISS-lSi

wheat, 113 115

fertilization, cross, 16

fertilization, m plants, 13 14

fertilization, self, 16

field plot design, 87 88

field plot techniques, 86-89

finger millet {su ragi)

flax (see linseed)

flowenng process, 17

flowers

bajra, 204

biidsfoot trefoil, 337 338

castor, 12, 324

cleistogamous, 10

complete, 3 0, 1

1

cotton, 11,220 222

cowpea, 11

dioecious, 10 12

forage grasses, 334, 336

forage legumes, 336-340

groundnut, 308 309

imperfect, 10

mcomplete, 10, 12

jute, 276, 277

kinds, 10

linseed, 318 319

lucerne, 337 339

maize, I5I-152

monoecious, 10, 12, 151 153,

154

parts, 9

perfect, 10, 12

pistillate, 10, 151 153, 324

potato, 260 262

pulses, 301

ragi, 211-212

rape and mustard, 312 313

red clover, 337

sesame, 316

sorghum, 183 184

staminatc, 10, 151 153, 324

sugarcane, 242-243

tobacco, 11, 288 290

wheat 105

forage crops 333 355

breeding methods, 342-350

breeding objectives, 350 353

creeping rooted lucerne, 352

disease resistance, 352-353

ecotypies, 342

hybridization, 349

inbreeding, 340-342

insect resistance, 353

introduction, 343 344

mass selection, 344 345

natural selection, 342

polycross, 347 348

polyploidy, 350

qualit), 353

recurrent selection, 345

seed increase, 353

seed production, 368

seedling vigour, 352

single plant selection, 345

species in India 334

synthetics, 346 349

utilization ofhybrid vigour, 349
350

\egetativc propagation, 340 341

why forage breeding is difficult,

333-334

yield, 351 352

forage grasses

crossmg techniques, 336
flowering, 334-336

incompatibility, 336

pollination, 335

forage legumes

crossing techniques, 339 340

flowenng, 336 340

incompabbihty, 338

pollination, 335

foundation seed, 361

Fiisanum hm, 320

Fusanummomhforme, 175, 176

Fimrium sp
, 231

genes, 23

independent assortment, 25 26

interactions, 26-28

linkage, 28-31

recombmation 26, 31

structure, 31 33

substitution, 50 53

genetic male sterility (see

male sterility, genetic)

genetic vanance, 36 37

genetics

bajra 205

cotton, 223-224

groundnut, 309

jute, 277 278

maize 153-154

potato, 260

pulses, 302

rape and mustard, 313

rice, 133 135

sorghum, 185 186

sugarcane, 239 240

tobacco 290

wheat 101-104

germ plasm collections, 58 59

bajra 205 206

jute, 278

maire, 155 156

potato, 263 264

pulses, 302 303

rice, 136

sorghum, 190

sugarcane, 246

wheat, 112

Gibberella ztae, 174, 175 176

Gloeocercospora sorghi, 197

Glycine max, 300, 308, 326

Glycme uKurtetisu, 326

Gos^pium aboreum 216 234

Cossypium harbadense, 216 234
Gastypxicm kerbaceum, 216-234

Gossypium hirsvtum, 216 234

groundnuts, 308 3l I

breeding methods, 309 310
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groundnuts

—

(Cont’d)

breeding objectives, 310 311

crossing techniques 309

flowenng, 308 309

genetics, 309

pollination, 309

vegetative propagation, 309

Guizoiia abyssinica, 301 326

Hallett, Frederic F
,
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Hays, Willet M , 5

Helminlhosponum carboraim^ 176

Helminthosponum ma^dis, 176

Helminlhosponum oryza, 145

Helmmthosponum sigmoiden 145

HelmmtkospoTium lurctcum 176, 197

heredity, mechanism 23 25

hentabiUty, 35 37

hentability estimates 35 37

heterosis {see hybrid vigour)

Howard. G L C
, 7

hybrid vigour, 37 39

bajra, 206 207

castor, 324

cotton, 228 229

forage crops, 349 350

maize, 163 164

soighum, 186 187, 191

theories to explain 38

utilization, 39, 72 73

wheat, 112

hybridization

asexual crops, 73-74

backcross, 66-68

bajra, 206

cotton, 226-229

cross polhnated crops, 71-73

forage crops, 342 343, 349

mterspecificj 49-50

jute, 279 280

multiple crossing, 66

potato, 264 267

pulses, 303

rice, 137-138

sorghum, 191

selfpoUmated crops, 63-68

sugarcane, 247 252

tobacco, 292

wheat, 109-110

inbred imes

bajra, 206

maize, 159-162, 168-170

inbreeding, 37«38
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